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New doubt on Hamilton’s future 
DAVE HOWELLS JM BENNETT 

-By Jux Sherman and Richard Ford 

THE Prime -Minister was 
under mounting pressure last 
night to set up aft independent 
inquiry into the rules govern-' 
ing MPs’ conduct as a way of 
dousing the “cash for quesr - 
tions" row. 

With NeS Hamilton's future - 
as junior Trade Minister look-. 
ing .increasingly insecure. 
John Major was urged fay 
three former ministers to ask - 
an inriftppnrfent hnriytnegam- - 

ine the whole issue of MPs* 
interests outside the Cam- 
mans as "government sleaze" 
continued to dominate the 
headlines. 

John Biffen, former Leader 
of the Commons, .said: “Per¬ 
haps Westminster is too im¬ 
portant to be left purely to 
politicians." Lord Howe of 
Aberavon. former Chancellor 
and Foreign Secretary; told 
Sky Television that there may 
be a historical precedent for 
inquiries intosudi issues to be 
made independent And 
Renton, former Chief Whip; 
echoed the view of Norman 
Fowler, the past party Chair¬ 
man. that an investigation 
should be set up outside; 
Westminster foensure public 
confidence was restored. • 

While Downing Street re- 
fused to rule out an indepenr 
deni irirestfeaticBU . how^^ 
senior ministers arguiedtftatil 
was a matte' fra* ParSainent 
Labour Mfc" yesterttay -.de¬ 
manded a statement about the 
role of Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, in the Al- 
Fttyed affair. 

Mr Howard , took outap 
injunction against the Finan¬ 
cial Times on Friday night 
after objecting to one sentence 
in a story the paper intended 
to run. on the “cash for 
questions" affair. Solicitors 
acting for Mr Howard secured 
the injunction, which remains 
in force until midday today. 
David Walker, managing edi¬ 
tor of tire Financial Times, 
confirmed that an injunction 
had been issued, tat refused 
to comment further. 

Home Office sources con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Mr 
Howard was involved in dis¬ 
cussing an application by Mr 
Ali Al-Fayed. brother of 
Mohamed Al-Fayed. for Brit¬ 
ish citizenship. The Egyptian 
entrepreneur sought British 
citizenship early in' 1993 after 
allegedly making a discreet 
inquiry via a third party about 
how his application would be 
received. _ . 

This summer Charles 

Lord Howe: inquiry may 
have precedent 

Wardle. then Immigration 
Minister. - approached tire 
Home Secretary after officials 

. said that Ali Al-Fayed should 
not be given a passport 

Mr Howard had insisted 
that foe final decision on the 
application should be taken by 
fhp hrmiigratim Minister. blit 

aim suggested that fur¬ 
ther inquiries should be made 
wi& the Bank of England 
-about Ali AFFbyed. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said yesterday: “The Home 
Secretary was concerned at all 
times to see That procedures 
folldwedbjrthe department 
were feirfoMr AFEayed” No 
Rnal decision has been taken 
over the application. 

Labour’s Immigration 
spokesman. Graham. Allen, 

Quango reform. 
{AbyParws-~~ 
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called far an inquiry into 
reports that Mr Howard had 

-pressed Mr Wardle to “fast- 
track" the Al-Fayed brothers’ 
citizenship applications. 

David Hunt Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, fu¬ 
elled speculation foal the Gov- 
emment was considering an 
independent investigation into 
the “cash for questions" con¬ 
troversy by admitting that the 
Prime Minister had asked 
him to look al “the wider 
issues involved”. He made 
dear, however, that there 
would be huge problems 
because the Committee of 
privileges is already looking 
into the matter. 

Asked on BBC’s On The 
Record whether he would 
support an open inquiry in¬ 

volving outsiders, he said: 
“Well, it’s very difficult to say 
yes or no to that when you 
have a Committee of Privi¬ 
leges sitting." 

The Committee’s inquiry 
has been undermined howev¬ 
er, by a derision fay its Labour 
members to boycott it after the 
decision to hold the proceed¬ 
ings in private. 
- One senior minister conced¬ 
ed that foe Government could 
pot down a motion calfing for 
an independent investigation, 
with specific terms of refer¬ 
ence, which would then be 
debated by MPs. 

Two former Tory ministers 
meanwhile urged Mr Hamil¬ 
ton, to stand down while he 
cleared his name, and Mr 
Hunt, who is the Minister of 
Open Government suggested 
he still had questions to an¬ 
swer about his £4JXX) stay at 
the Paris Ritz at the expense of 
Mohamed AHfayed. owner of 
Harrods. Mr Hunt appeared 
to distance himself from Mr 
Hamilton by suggesting he 
should explain further why he 
accepted Mr Al-Fayed‘s hospi¬ 
tality. “I don't believe that 
anyone should allow any ac¬ 
ceptance of any gift or hospi- 
««Uty to he allowed to coicur in 
the public’s inihd foeir-abBity 
to stand up for foe highest 
possible standards.” 

Opinion apeared to harden 
against Mr Hamilton when. 
Edwina Currie and Alan 
Clark warned him he could 
not continue his job with a 
libel case outstanding. 

"There will be court cases. 
• In another year or so it is 

going to be all over the 
newspapers." said Mrs Cur¬ 
rie. MP far Derbyshire South. 
“My instinct is that if he is still 
a member of government be¬ 
tween now and then; he is 
going to do the rest of the 
government a lot of damage." 

Supporters of Mr Hamilton 
were last night presenting a 
robust defence of his case. 
Edward Leigh, foe former 
Trade Minister, said that the 

. Commons Committee of 
Members’ Interests had al¬ 
ready decided not to investi¬ 
gate Mr Hamilton's 1987 stay 
at the Rite last year. 

■ “If they decided there was 
nothing to investigate seven 
years after the event, why 
should they change their mind 
eight years after the event?” 
said Mr Leigh. “And why has 
Mr Al-Fayed suddenly decid¬ 
ed to come up with all this 
information?” 
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GORDON Warden, the bus- 
band of a building society 
manageress who made an 
emotional appeal to help catch 
his wife's killers, was yester¬ 
day charged with her murder. 

Mr Warden, 4L will appear 
in court today accused of 
murdering his wife. Carta 
and stealing £14,120 from foe 
Woolwich Building Society in 
Nuneaton. Warwickshire, 
where she worked. 

Mr Warded, a warehouse 
manager, of Bonneville Close, 
Meriden, near Coventry, had 
been detained since - fast 
Thursday for questioning 
about the murder on Septem¬ 
ber 12. Magistrates had grant¬ 
ed police two extensions, the 
second of which would have 
exptred al 7 pm last ntghL He 
was charged some four hours 
before the deadline. 

Mrs Warden, 38, was found 
from asphyxiation m a 

lay-by near Nuneaton. Mr 
Wardell told police he had 
returned home the previous 

evening to discover her befog 
held at knife-point by a nan in 
a dawn's mask. He said he 
had been tied up bythe raiders 
who then abducted his wife. 

Mr Wardell attended his 
wife’s funeral at St Lawrence's 
Church, Meriden, cn October 
13, where he was seen to be 
crying on entering and 
leaving. 

Wardell: made public 
appeal after murder 
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Andrew and Cam,na Parker Bowles at home yesterday while Prince Harry and his father were at Aberdeen airport 

Prince rejected Parker Bowles plea 
By Emma Wilkins and Ruth Gledhill 

DETAILED disclosures of' 
the- intensity of foe relation- \ 
ship between foe Prince of 
Wales and Camilla Parker 
Bowles raised further ques¬ 
tions yesterday about tbewis- 
dom of the Prince’s decision 
to cooperate with Jonathan 
Dimbleby over his authorised 
biography. 

As Church leaders re¬ 
mained steadfast in their sup¬ 
port for the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. Mrs 
Parker Bowies spent an un¬ 
comfortable day at home in 
Corsham, Wiltshire. 

With her husband, Briga¬ 
dier Andrew Packer Bowles, 
and their two children, Tom, 
19. and Laura, 16, Mrs Parker 

Bowk^47rventured outside 
just once — on a walk to 
stables near her home. 

. Despite the disclosure foal 
foe Prince enjoyed the “most 
intimate friendship of his life" 
with Mrs Parker Bowles at 
times when they were both 
married to other people, foe 
Prince's aides insisted that he 
did not regret co-operating 
with Dimbleby. 

The Prince is reported to 
have rejected pleas from Mrs 
Parker Bowles not to co¬ 
operate over the book. She is 
said to have pointed out to foe 
Prince that any disclosures 
about their relationship could 
lead only to further controver¬ 
sy and distress. 

The Prince' gave the author 
every assistance — allowing 
him access to 10.090 of his 
private letters and diaries and 
instructing his friends that the 
biography was an authorised 
account of his public, ar* 
private, life. .■ 

“In Camilla Parker fwwits, 
the prince found the waiinfo- /D- hfphlv 
the understanding and the/ ^ 
steadiness for which he ha* been 
always longfd and had r 
been able to find with, 
other person.” DimblebgJch 

Despite the discom^ 1o 
revelations are b^ ^ 
cause Mrs Parker/ prince’s 
her husband, p^jace 

®des ^L*?la3-,sSruling by 
were yesti 

the official 1351 
week whflfi /extracts from 
Dimblek?5/l^“ok aP" 
pear*,-in The Sunday Times. 

dots-' not regret co¬ 
operating vfith Mr Dimbleby 
either on the film, or foe 
bo*k." a royal aide said. 

‘He’s been a bit disappoint¬ 
ed at the way that Mr 

interpretations 
- presented as 

Continued on page 3, col 8 

British 
tourist 

shot dead 
in Egypt 

By Christopher Waucer. 

Bill Frost 
and Harvey Elliott 

A BRITISH tourist was shot 
dead and three others were 
injured yesterday when sus¬ 
pected Islamic extremists 
opened fire on their minibus 
in southern Egypt. 

John Byers. 46. from Maid¬ 
enhead. Berkshire, was hit in 
the chest in the attack near the 
town of Naqada, IS miles 
north of Luxor, security forces 
said. His wife. Linda Ed¬ 
wards. was slightly hurt. 

The two other Britons were 
Michael and Marline Morris, 
who made their booking in 
Swansea. Mrs Morris. 47. had 
her right shoulder broken: her 
husband. 46. has scratches to 
his back. All were last night in 
Cairo waiting to fly to London. 

Representatives of the tour 
operators, Hayes and Jarvis, 
had refused to take the four 
tourists to Denderah. near 
Naqada, hours before the at¬ 
tack. “It seems that they decid¬ 
ed to go anyway and rented a 
minibus taxi." a company 
official said in London. “We 
had cancelled all visits to 
Denderah on Foreign Office 
advice, and are extremely upset 
about it.” 

“Ail our clients on arrival in 
Egypt were told of the 
changes." the official said. “It 
seems they continued with 
their own arrangements." 

The attack. 300 miles south 
of Cairo, was carried out 
almost exactly two years after 
Sharon Hill, 28, a British 
nurse, became the first tourist 
killed by extremists seeking to 
overthrow Egypt's government 
and impose Islamic rule. 

The Egyptian Interior Minis¬ 
try said in Cairo that the 
Britons' minibus was not trav¬ 
elling the usual tourist route 
and would have been given 
poHce protection had security 
officials been told in advance. 

Thomas Cook said some 
holidaymakers intending to 
visit Egypt had telephoned to 
ask about danger, but none 
had cancelled so far. 

Warm welcome, page 3 Mubarak crusade, page 12 

Heathrow 
disrupted 

Heathrow Airport was dis¬ 
rupted for tiae second time in 
days yesterday when part of 
tunnelling work for foe new 
Paddington express rail link 
collapsed. Hundreds of 
flights were delayed. Under¬ 
ground services suspended 
and huge tailbacks built up 
as engineers struggled to 
contain the latest sub¬ 
sidence. A disused office 
block was on the brink of 
being swallowed up last 
night —...—.—Page 5 

Letters, page 21 

Clinton heading 
for Middle East 

President Clinton leaves 
Washington tomorrow on a 
four-day tour of the Middle 
Eatf for talks with leaders 
and parliamentarians in 
Egypt Jordan, Syria, Israel 
and Saudi Arabia. He will 
also visit US troops in 
Kuwait-Page 12 

Bosses’pay rise 
Company directors are 
awarding themselves pay 
increases of almost force 
times the rate of inflation, in 
contrast to foe low level of 
wage rises seen in the rest of 
the economy, according to a 
new survey-Page 48 

Bookshop talks 
Teny Maher, foe former 
chairman of Pottos, the 
Dfikms group, has held 
talks with one of America's 
largest booksellers, asking 
them to finance his return to 
foe high street — 

Sinn Fei 
claims ‘assurance 
over Irish unity 

MARTIN 

BvNichoi^-Watt. Ireland correspondent 

Ireland. His claim was reject- M^uinness. a 
pfer of Sinn Fein, 

was accused of “mischief mak¬ 
ing" last night when he 
claimed P have raaved a 

--private flssurance from nw 
British; Government that it 

ig towards a united 

rt 

, hours before John 
was due to meet Albert 

ilds, foe Irish Prime 
„ter, at Chequers to iron 
differences in the peace 
ss. Mr McGuinness said 

__ he had been given the 
isurance by a Government 

itative speaking wrttt 
full authority of the 

British Prime Minister", 
dr McGuinness. who was 
London for the first time 

a* foe lifting on Friday ol 
■ne order excluding him from 
foe mainland, said: In March 
tf lasTyear I did have, a 
meeting with a representative 
of the British Government 
who said to us that foe 
eventual outcome of .aU thm 
Britain was trying todowouJd 
be that the island would be as 

0nMtt.oughherefiisrftoidai- 

UCUUU4- -- _-Ub, 
ed as “patent nonsense last 
night, however, by Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, foe Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary. .. 

He said: “No British Gov¬ 
ernment representative has 
ever been authorised, or will 
ever be authorised, to support 
a united Ireland unless it is by 
foe consent of the people ot 
Northern Ireland." 

The remarks were greeted 

last night with some oriM:- 
rassment by Whitehall 

sources, who said that Mr 
McGuinness was engaged m 

“mischief making". _ 
It was felt foal his com¬ 

ments. which are bound to 
alarm Unionists, were largely 
aimed at reassuring IRA and 
Sinn Fein hardliners who 
remain sceptical about foe 

P?A?I|!^eSMajor and Mr 

Reynolds prepared for today’s 

summit. Mr McGuinness also 

urged the British Government 

to withdraw from the province 

and warned that violence 

could again erupt unless polit¬ 

ical differences were quickly 

resolved. 
would like to see 

©enEve 
t/eyu/ii fS60 

Althoughne-what I would like to see 
tify foe person to happening is the British Gov- 

10 JW nWnf^ civu servant, eminent giving a clear com* 
pobtician or a mitmenl foal they intend to 
Mr McGuinness told “SC mranem in mv 
television's On 7*e Record 

call HP on 

the TIMELESS LINES OFr 

OURTRADT 

programme there vras no 
that the reraarks em- 

veved to him had the authority 
, oUohn Major and ttejfecre- 
\tary of State far Northern 

emment giving a dear com¬ 
mitment foal m . 
end British jurisdiction m my 
country- It makes sense," Mr 
McGuinness said._ 
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Reynolds sends blunt message to dissident republicans resisting peace 

Dublin raid 
on activists 
raises fear 
of attacks 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

FEARS that dissident republi¬ 
cans are planning to launch a 
wave of terrorist attacks in 
Northern Ireland were raised 
over the weekend when Irish 
police raided the homes of 
more than SO activists. 

Hundreds of armed detec¬ 
tives in nine counties through¬ 
out the Republic swooped on 
the homes after police discov¬ 
ered a cache of weapons 
within miles of the border 
with Northern Ireland. 

Police made four arrests 
and seized one firearm, a two- 
way radio, a quantity of 
ammunition and documents 
from republican groups vehe¬ 
mently opposed to the IRA 
ceasefire. 

Most of the activists raided 
were members of Republican 
Sinn Fein (RSF), which split 
away from die mainstream 
party in 1986. Some were also 
believed to be members of the 
Irish National Republican 
Army, the military wing of 
RSF. 

Tommy McKeamey, who 
joined the IRA hunger strike 
at die Maze Prison near 

Belfast in the early 1980s, was 
among those arrested. 

Police acted after they dis¬ 
covered three pistols, 3.000 
rounds of ammunition and 
detonators last Tuesday in a 
shed in a forest in Co Louth, 
which is within miles of the 
border crossing on the main 
Dublin to Belfast road. 

The dawn raids on Satur¬ 
day morning were cleared at 
the highest level of the Irish 
government Albert Reynolds, 
ttie Prime Minister, pledged 
that the police would react to 
any threat to die peace pro¬ 
cess. “It was always to be 
expected that there would be 
some number of people op¬ 
posed to the ceasefire. We 
don't expect h to be really a 
threat but the security authori¬ 
ties are very vigilant in rela¬ 
tion to this." he said. 

Bernadette McAliskey. the 
former nationalist MP, who 
has condemned the IRA 
ceasefire, attacked the raids. 
She said: "If Mr Reynolds and 
his government propose to 
defend our rights in the North 
by abusing them in the South 
it doesn't hold out much hope 
for the future” 

The raids came after Ruairi 
O Bradaigh. leader of Repub¬ 
lican Sinn Fein, said that 
another terrorist group would 
emerge to replace the IRA. In 
an interview with the Belfast 
Telegraph at die weekend Mr 
O Bradaigh said: "When those 
members of the ProvisionaJs 
waiting to see what they have 
gained realise they have 
gained nothing, many will 
become disillusioned and 
some will be prepared to do 
something about it.?* 

The Sunday Tribune of 
Dublin underlined the fragil¬ 
ity of the IRA ceasefire yester¬ 
day when it reported that the 
truce would be reviewed by 
the terrorists in jhe spring. 

Martin McGuinness being interviewed yesterday by BBC Television during which he claimed to have 
received a private assurance from the British Government that it was working towards a united Ireland 

Catholics join Protestants to mark 
anniversary of Shankill bombing 

McAliskey: opposed 
to IRA ceasefire 

McGuinness' ruing- page 1 
lers. page 19 

By Nicholas Watt 

HUNDREDS of people 
crammed into a small Meth¬ 
odist Church on the Shankill 
Road in Belfast yesterday to 
mark the first anniversary of 
the IRA bomb attack on their 
local fish shop that killed 
nine Protestants. 

Grieving relatives were 
joined at the Shankill Meth¬ 
odist Church by a party of 
Roman Catholics from 
GreysteeL the Co London¬ 
derry village where seven 
people were lulled in a loyal¬ 
ist revenge attack a week 
later. 

Locals from the Shankill 
area, many of whom spent 
hours after the bomb sifting 
through rubble for survi¬ 
vors. returned to pay their 
respects to the victims who 
included two 63-yearold men 
and a seven-year-old girl and 
her mother. 

Many stood outside the 
packed church, which is just 
a few yards from the crater 
where Frizzell's fish shop 

A young girl among the crowd who came to mourn 

once stood. New wreaths and 
pictures of some of the vic¬ 
tims were fixed to the board¬ 
ing which covers the bomb 
site. 

The Rev David Clements, 
from the nearby Wood vale 
Methodist Church, told the 

congregation that they had 
gathered to remember afl the 
people who suffered after the 
“evil atrocity”. 

Mr Clements, whose own 
father was murdered by the 
IRA in 1985. said: "We are 
not here to make martyrs of 

the victims, nor to nourish 
any spirit of bitterness that 
there may be, and certainly 
not to make any political 
point What we are here to do 
is to stand in solidarity with 
die victims.” 

Mr Clements said that 
many relatives and locals 
were plagued by bitter memo¬ 
ries and unanswerable ques¬ 
tions. But he said: “It is 
impossible for us to forget the 
past It would be wrong for us 
to do so. And yet we know 
deep in our hearts that we 
must go on. we cannot let our 
tears tie us to the past” The 
congregation then stood fora 
minute's siknee. 

After die service, Charlie 
Butler, who lost his niece 
Evdyn Baird, 27. and her 
daughter MichdJe, 7, said: “I 
feel a touch of sadness, bnt 
also a touch of hopefulness. 

“There are people from 
Greysted here who are obvi¬ 
ously going through what we 
are. If they can take time out 
to grieve with us then there 
most be hope for the future.” 

Private Post Office 
plan ‘spells disaster’ 
Michael Heseltine* plan to privatise die Post Office would 
put Parcelforee out of business and cripple the Royal ivm, 
according to a report by a senior Post Office executive. The 
confidential report, written by a Richard Adams, the Pot 
Office's director of corporate planning, says that the 
Government can avoid these risks only by limiting the 
competition, which might be in breach of European law. 

Mr Adams says that exclusive access by Royal Mafl and 
Paraelforce to the Post Office counters* network could not be 
maintained and that Parcelforoe could lose £90 million and 
Royal Mail £16i5 million. 

Siege house death 
Police found the body of a man in a house yesterday at the 
aid of a siege lasting several hours. Officers had stormed the 
house in Chelmsford, Essex, after hearing a shot -Shortly 
before, a woman babysitter and two children had left the 
house. They were uninjured. Police later confirmed that a 
woman taken to hospital in Colchester yesterday morning 
after bring shot in the foot had lived with the gunman 
andwas the mother of the children- The dead man was not 
their fatter. 

Double murder charges 
Two men will appear before magistrates at Chichester, West 
Sussex, today charged with murder after the shooting of two 
young men in die garden of die Star Gazer public house in 
Selsey on Thursday night. A third man arrested after the 
shooting has been charged with perverting the course of 
justice. Police declined to name the three, but said that they 
were all from Selsey. The men who died, Sean FairelJy, 24, a 
scaffolder. and Jason Connors, 22. a fisherman, were also 
from foe town. 

Cleric joins the jet-set 
Canon Barry Thomas. 53. is to leave Caernarfon in North 
Wales for a three-year posting as Anglican chaplain in the 
principality of Monaco with its gambling resort of Monte 
Carlo. He said: "1 am sure I will meet some very {glamorous 
people. However, 1 treat all people the same so it will not 
make any difference to my life or work at alL” The work of an 
Anglican chaplain in Monte Carlo also has unofficial 
diplomatic aspects since he is the only representative of 
Lambeth Palace in Monaco. 

Women seek car help 
Women are joining motoring organisations in increasing 
numbers for the protection they give against crime, according 
to a report published today. Laser-known groups such as 
National Breakdown and Europ Assistance are the 
beneficiaries of this increased membership, the marketing 
analysts Mintel say. Women are said to have responded to 
the introduction of priority services for women introduced by 
motoring organisations. Membership of these organisations 
has grown by 21 per cent since 1969. 

Slave trade museum 
Britton's first substantial permanent exhibition on the history 
of the slave trade will be opened at the Merseyside Maritime 
Museum, Liverpool, today by the black American writer 
Maya Angelou. The city's wealth as one of the world's major 
ports was built largely on the slave trade from toe 15th 
century onwards. The project was toe brainchild of Peter 
Moores, a millionaire whose private foundation donated 
more than £500.000 to the exhibition. 
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Government acts over ‘abuse of patronage* allegations 

Hunt announces overhaul of 
appointments to quangos 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 
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THE Prime Minister is plan¬ 
ning an overhaul of quango 
appointments which would 
allow the public to nominate 
candidates. Positions could 
also be advertised as part of a 
government campaign to 
prove that it is not “stuffing" 
quangos with its supporters. 

Mr Major wants to shake 
off Labour allegations that the 
Tories have been abusing 
their powers of patronage on 
the 1.389 quangos in Britain 
which dispose of £60 billion, in 
public funds a year. 

The Government is also 
likely to recommend releasing 
more details about members 
of quangos, according to 
David Hunt, toe minister for 
open government. Tony Blair, 
the Labour leader, last week 
challenged Mr Major to pro¬ 
duce a list of members of 
quangos, their payments, 
perks ate any political per¬ 
suasion. A report by the 
Labour MP George Howarth 
suggested that people on 
quangos tended to have ties 

with firms making donations 
to the Tory party. 

Disclosing the proposals 
yesterday on BBCl’s On The 
Record, Mr Hunt said: “We 
have got a lot of local bodies, 
like training and enterprise 
councils, private companies, 
housing association bodies, 
ate local school boards and I 
would like to find ways in 
which we can ensure, not only 
that people can nominate 

themselves to sit on public 
bodies but also that other 
people can nominate those 
they consider to be the best 
possible individuals. There is 
also a place for advertising.” 

The Labour Party has seized 
on the case of David Rowe- 
Beddoe. a former chairman of 
the Monte Carlo Conserva¬ 
tives Abroad Association, who 
is being paid more than 
£70.000 a year of taxpayers' 

David Hunt left: defended role of David Rowe-Beddoe 

money to run the two most 
important quangos in Wales 
while full-time chairman of a 
company in Monte Carlo. 

Mr Rowe-Beddoe is sup¬ 
posed to be working for four 
days a week as chairman of 
berth the Welsh Development 
Agency and the Development 
Board of Rural Wales. Yester¬ 
day his Monte Carlo office 
said that Mr Rowe-Beddoe 
has a full-time job in Monaco 
noth the Cavendish Services 
Group. Labour is demanding 
an inquiry into how he com¬ 
bines the two jobs. 

Mr Hunt said Labour's 
accusations over quangos 
were exaggerated: There has 
been so much mud thrown 
around. Some of h is trash. Mr 
Rowe-Beddoe has impeccable 
Welsh credentials. He is un¬ 
doubtedly an exceedingly suc¬ 
cessful chairman of toe Welsh 
Development Agency." 

Inquiry over MPs, page 1 
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TWO hours before John Ma¬ 
jor stunned MPs by admit¬ 
ting that for three weeks the i Cabinet Secretary had been 
Investigating cash for ques¬ 
tions allegations, two former 
business enemies met for 
lunch. In the private dining 
room on the fifth floor of 
Ha (rods last Thursday. 

qi “Tiny" Rowland and 
1 ' Mohamed Al-Fayed lunched 
p, on smoked salmon. 
I The lunch was a convivial 
fo affair. What is not known is 
i whether the two men dis- 
1 i cussed their pledge of last 
! year to "work together in 

expanding their mutual inter- 
V ests” to bury the hatebet after 
m en eight-year struggle or 
_ whether both men are intent 
F | on burying a hatebet into 

John Major's Government 
As the two men lunched, the 
"cash for questions” row was 
already embarrassing the 
Conservatives, their common 
enemy, and tainting Mr Ma¬ 
jor's administration with yet 
more scandaL 

One junior minister, Tim 
Smith, resigned; another, 
Nd Hamilton, issued a libel 
Writ itt the fight to remain hi 
office as a trade minister with 
Special responsibility for cor¬ 
porate probity; while toe Gov¬ 
ernment and Conservative 
Party was forced on to the 
defensive over allegations of 
sleaze in high places. 

Within hours of that lunch, 
toe corridors and lobbies of 
toe "mother of parliaments” 
resembled a coffee shop in a 

casbah. Rumour piled upon 
ever more extravagant 
rumour. 

On Thursday Mr AkFhyed 
gave a series of interviews but 
many of his allegations were 
actionable and eould not be 
reported. In most cases be 
also failed to provide jour¬ 
nalists with hard evidence to 
support his claims. 

At the same time Michael 
Cole, toe Al-Fayeds* spokes¬ 
man, launched a huge lobby¬ 
ing operation to put across 
their case from hxs office at 
Harrods. This only huffed an 
already fevered atmosphere 
at Wcsminster- where ru¬ 
mours suggested that 
another minister, perhaps a 
member of the Cabinet, 
would be toe next person 

accused. Bot other rumours 
also swept Westminster, in¬ 
cluding one that a senior 
minister was paid a bribe of 
£500,000 and that another 
minister cashed in jewellery 
given in return for helping to 
win contracts for foreign 
governments. 

Of all the rumours only the 
principal complaint of Mr 
Al-Fayed — that toe Home 
Office had blocked an appli¬ 
cation by his brother Ali for 
British ritnenshfp — has so 
far been supported. 

Sources hi the Home Of¬ 
fice confirmed yeaerday that 
.Michael Howard had ad¬ 
vised further inquiries be 
made about the application 
“to ensure Mr Al-Fayed had 
been fairly treated” 

JppjJi i> /xSc 
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Prmces to be reunited with their mother as Royal couple face more damaging revelations pjea was 

Warm US welcome may lead Princess abroad Continued from page 1 

:■ r By Martin Fletcher 

mWASHTNGTON 

'/' ANDfiMM^WlUUNs 

THEPrincess of Wales Was 
accorded the rare privilege of 
private meetings - with fte- 
wives of the .President and 
Vfce-Presdent during hervisit 
toAmerieaat thew^ciencL ■ 

At a hutch hosted % Sir 
Robin Renwidt the British 
Ambassador, die : Princess 
spent 15 minutes m conversa¬ 
tion with Hillary CBntoa and 
Tipper Gore beforeother 
guests arrived. The First and 
Second ladies stayed on after 

al Cohn Powell, former chair¬ 
man of thejcantchkfs of staff, 
had left. “There was a lot of 
raucous laughter and. they 
seaned to get on very wefl,” 
said one guest. The Princess 
has been keen to re-establish 
her friendship with Mrs Clin¬ 
ton since they roet in Jinie at 
the D-Day commemorations. 

The warmth of the welcome 
looks set to provoke specula¬ 
tion that should the Princess 
decide to Eve abroad in the 
future, she. might chose the 
United States as a bare. 

The Princess, who has been 
staying with her friend Lucia 
Ffcrfia de'Ltma, wife of the' 
Brazilian Ambassador, at¬ 
tended a dinner on Friday 
given by Katherine Graham, 
owner of The Washington 
Post. 

She dew home last night 
arid is expected to be reunited 
with . Princes William and 
Harry, currently on half term . 
from Ludgrove School. The 
children returned with' die 
Prince of Wales from Balmor¬ 
al last night it was the 
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The Princess of Wales waves as she leaves die British Ambassador's Washington residence; Prince William averts his eyes from photographers last night at RAF Lynham 

Princess's, refusal to sign a 
Buckingham Palace statement 
distancing herself from An- 

. drew Morton's account of her 
unhappy marriage which 
-proved a turning point in the 
^Frince5 view of - his wife.- 
according to Jonathan 
Dimbleby *s book serialised in 
The Sunday Times yesterday, 
which detailed the final se¬ 

quence of events in the break¬ 
down of the marriage. Rjt 
Buckingham Palace, the refus¬ 
al was persuasive evidence 
that tie Princess had co¬ 
operated with Mr Morton. 

Against this turbulent back¬ 
ground, the Princess refused 
to accompany her husband on 
a -tour of Korea until the 
Queen intervened. The trip 

children Nigerian dies 
missing 
as father 
skips jail 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE mother of Iwo child¬ 
ren believed to have been 
abducted by. their father, 
an escaped prisoner 
whom police describe as 
dangerous, appealed last 
night for their return. : 

Janies Moore. 35, 
broke out of. Ewertfcorpe 
Prison. North . Jr!umber- 
side. on Friday with; 
another prisoner as his 
children were being taken 
from Iris exwifc irate by:- 
fhe woman he married a 
fortnight aga 

Moore was serving an 
right-year sentence in con¬ 
nection with r an earlier 
abduction of Ins son 
David, six. and daughter 
Clare, four. He may he. 
armed. 

He was allowed out of 
prison under guard to 
marry Trisa FoweH. 26. 
On Saturday morning 
David and Clare were 
taken while their mother 
dept Julie Moore said: “I 
never thought he would 
do it again. AH 1 want is 
them to come baric safely.*’ 

By Ian Murray 

Julie Moore: “I want 
them home safely” 

A NIGERIAN man died after 
faffing from the top floor of a 
four-storey block of flats in 
StockwdL south London, yes¬ 
terday as immigration and 
police officers were question¬ 
ing his heavily pregnant wife. 

The dead man's fannfy 
claimed last right that he had 
died as a result of police 
brutality and said that feedings 
were running- so high that it 
wotdd take little to spark a riot. 
in the area, which, borders 
Brixtbri." - * - • 

Scotland Yard’s Criminal 
Investigation Brandt has 
opened an inquiry into claims 
that the man survived the M. 
but was pinned down by 
police as be struggled to 
escape. The rumour, spread 

. quickly, raising - tensions 
among the large Afro-Carib- 
bean population in the de¬ 
prived <fistricL 

The knock at the door came 
just after 8am at the flat where 
Joseph Nnalua. 31 fold his 
wife, Grace Abrahams, have 
lived for nearly five years. Mrs 
Abrahams, who is expecting a 
baby next month, was ijrepar- 
mg breakfast for tbeLr two 
young childrco and the couple 
wee planning to go to church 
as usual on a Sunday. 

“I went to the door and there 
' was a man who said we 
should have leftthe country in 
1990,” Mrs Abrahams said, as 
family and friends from the 
phurch tried to comfort her. _ 

Tl fold him . that we had a 
letter saying we could stay and 
I went to the kitchen but I 
couldn’t find .it I was very 
upset and they held me tight 
although r was only trying ft 
explain. 
... “My husband was upstairs, 
going to have a shower, when 
the knock at the door came. 1 
know he was shocked. Then 1 
saw him foiling past the 

window. I got to the window 
and looked down and saw him 
trying to run away but there 
were police there and they 
held lum." 

Her brother said: “We don’t 
know if he jumped or was 
pushed. All we know is that he 
was still alive when be landed 
in the garden at the back. 

“Grace told us poEce pinned 
him down and used excessive 
force and drat he didn't die 
until' 30 minutes after he 
landed. The' children saw 
everything as welL We think 
he was killed by the police. ” 

. The Home Office said that 
an immigration officer, ac¬ 
companied by two police con¬ 
stables, called at the flat 
"following information 
recetved". 

Scodand Yard said the im¬ 
migration officer had been 
talking to the woman who 
answered the door for a mat¬ 
ter of minutes when “they saw 
a man falling past the window 
from the floor above. An air 
ambulance was called but the 
man was certified dead at the 
scene”: The Police Complaints 
Authority had been told about 
the incident 

Last night Yomi Buraimoh- 
lgbo. a former Lambeth coun¬ 
cillor. said the death showed 
immigration and police offi¬ 
cers had learnt nothing since 
last year when a Jamaican 
woman. Joy Gardner, died in 
a struggle as she was arrested 
in order to be deported. “We 
have endured these things in 
silence for too long," he said. 
“We must new consider taking 
action so that our voice can be 

. heard." 
Home Office statistics pub¬ 

lished last week showed that 
5,300 people had beat deport¬ 
ed and 4,400 deportation no¬ 
tices issued in the year ending 
on June 30. 
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Diabetic died in police cell 
after drink-driving arrest 

A DIABETIC stroke victim 
who was arrested for alleged 
drink driving apparently 
because he had difficulty 
speaking died in a cell after 
police foiled to realise be 
needed insulin, it was claimed 
last night. 

John Morehouse. 51. a 
father of three, was stopped by 
an off-duty police officer as he 
drove home early on Friday 
evening after visiting a friend 
in hospital. Mr Moorhouse 
could not speak ctearty 
because he had previously 
suffered a stroke. 

He was taken to MUingbecK 
police station in Leeds and put 
in a cell. An hour after In* 
detention polks realised he 
was iU and called a pohre 
surgeon, who 
.m minutes, by which time Mr 

By Richard Duce 

Moorhouse had died. The 
Moorhouse family, who are 
considering legal action 
against West Yorkshire Police, 
say his arrest deprived him of 
life-saving insulin. Family 
friends say Mr Moorhouse 
was wearing a bracelet identi¬ 
fying him as a diabetic, and 
carried a card stating his 
medical history. 

A spokesman West York¬ 
shire Police said officers in¬ 
volved were being questioned. 

Jqyce lister, warden at 
Hal ton Moor. Leeds, the shel¬ 
tered housing where Mr 
Moorhouse lived, said at 
times he forgot to take his in¬ 
sulin, making him slightly 
aggressive and appear drunk. 

""John couldn't have a con¬ 
versation because of his 
speech problem. He would 

never drink and drive and we 
believe he had not taken his 
insulin when he was 
arrested." 

Mark Moorhouse, 29. the 
dead man's eldest son, said: 
"The police have not fold us all 
the circumstances yet, but as a 
precaution we have put every¬ 
thing in the hands of our 
solicitor. It is possible that the 
police acted wrongfully." 

Mrs Lister said that Mr 
Moorhouse had been driving 

■home once before when he 
was taken ill. 

- “I could see his car swerving 
over the road. He slumped 
over ffie wheel and ! rushed 
out to help him get his 
injections but he pushed me 
away,” 

An inquest will be opened 
today at Leeds. 

was a public relations 
disaster. The couple could 
barely conceal their despair. 

The Prince wrote to a friend 
of his unhappiness: “The 
strain is immense, and yet I 
want to do my duly in (he way 
I've been trained. I feel so 
unstated to the ghastly busi¬ 
ness of human intrigue and 
general nastiness. I don't 

know' what will happen from 
now on but I dread it." 

On November 25. 1992. the 
couple met at Kensington 
Palace and the Princess ac¬ 
cepted the separation. The 
Queen and the Prime Minister 
were consulted and it was 
agreed that an announcement 
would be made. 

According to extracts from 

Mr Di/nbJcbys book, the 
Prince became close to Camil¬ 
la Parker Bowles on three 
occasions: once in 1972: again 
after her marriage to Andrew 
Parker Bowles, but before the 
Prince's wedding in I9SI: and 
a third time after 1986 when 
the Prince's marriage had — 
in his own view — irretriev¬ 
ably broken down. 

□ According to Mr 
Dimbleby’s book, the Prince 
has told "advisers he wants to 
establish a new royal house of 
Mountbatlen-Windsor when 
he becomes King, but Buck¬ 
ingham Palace dismissed the 
report as “conjecture". 

Prince rejected plea, page I 
Letters, page 19 

Continued from page 1 
though they were directly 
attributable to him. but he 
cooperated in a way 
which recognised the inde¬ 
pendence of the author.” 

While the Prince does 
not necessarily agree with 
all Dimbleby’s conclu¬ 
sions, the two men remain 
on good terms, the aide 
added. 

Lambeth Palace, the 
London office of Dr 
George Carey, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, last 
night made dear that there 
had been no change in the 
view expressed by both the 
Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury and York in Decem¬ 
ber 1992. when the 
separation was announ¬ 
ced. The Archbishops said 
then the Church of Eng¬ 
land accepted that there 
were some circumstances 
in the case of unsuccessful 
marriages, however sad, 
where separation was the 
lesser evil and hence the 
best way forward. 

Dimbleby claimed that 
the Prince has been ad¬ 
vised by Lambeth Palace 
that there will be no consti¬ 
tutional bar to bis becom¬ 
ing King if he divorces and 
remarries. Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace said last night that the 
Archbishop had made no 
public comment on this 
issue because the Prince 
and Princess had made 
dear as recently as last 
week that divorce was not 
under consideration. 

"Mr Dimbleby's com¬ 
ments are speculation on 
what is at present a hypo¬ 
thetical situation." a 
spokesman said. 
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If you're hungry for a t If you're hungry for a better image 
for your company, there is only 
one printer that will give you the 
edge: the HP LaserJet 4P printer. 

An amazing 600dpi resolution 
combines with Resolution 
Enhancement technology, to 
provide smooth curves with no 
jagged edges, and mierofine toner, 
which makes output look even 
sharper. Together these features 
set new standards in print quality. 

The 4ppm HP LaserJet 4P also 
provides a generous 45 scalable 
typefaces to choose from, and 

enough memory built-in for 
full-page graphics. 

Macintosh and Adobe PostScript*' 
users will appreciate the additional 
performance and typefaces of the 
HP LaserJet 4MP. 

Both are at a very affordable price. 
In fact you’ll never have had so 
much from a printer for your 

money. 

The HP Laseijet 4P and 4MP: if 
you want the first impression your 

business makes to bite deep, 
they're for you. 

For more information, call HP on 
0344 369222. 
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Its not just their 
plight that 

moves us to anger. 

Its the law that 
allows it to happen. 
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By Andrew Pierce and Martin Fletcher 

his brother’s old Downing Street job 
WHEN thePowdl brothers mm 
at fttfarefamfly gatherings titty 
have decided never. to dLscnws 

^ ymm- 
gttolihe foor,hasbeen appoint- 

©West brother. Sir Charles. 
was .for. six jens.ihe iwatf of 
Margaret Thateher!* Downme 
Street kfichea cahiMl . * 

Christopher, 51, the secrad 
rfdesfhreftcr, will be striving to 
ensure thc baby, of foe family 
follows Sir Charles into Downtoe 
street The head of theadvertis- 
fegvatgenjt?. BMJPDDB Need¬ 
ham. Cfu^opbfrhdped lo ran 

cnapalgns, and was one of foe 
nnagfrenkers:-behind foe red- 
rose- logo adopted by the party 
under Neil Kin&ock. 

Oily Roderick. 46. 'a sdnor 
executive at foe ICL computer 
company, in Dallas, has jailed to 
dedart. a political interest “I 
hope be is no* going to go liberal 
Pentocrat on mc and work for 

Paddy Ashdown.” Sir Charles 
yesterday. 
- If Mr Blair wants to bu3d on 
the lessons of Bin dznfea's 1992 
presidential victory to capture 
DownniK Street, he could not 
have puked a better chief of staff 
foan Jonathan Powdl die first 
sttiretaiy at foe British Embassy 
to Washington. Responsible for 
monitoring American domestic 
iwffits, Mr Powdl spent weeks 
on fbeeampaign trail during the 
presidential election.. 
. Sir Charles was also first 
secretary at the Washington em¬ 
bassy when he was in his thirties, 
like Jonathan,lie went to King's 
School Canterbury and Oxford. 
Both read modern hidmy. Chris¬ 
topher studied . at the London 
School of Economics in -its hey¬ 
day of radiraHsm. and moved 
kft. Their parents. John and 
Tsolda, are traditional Con¬ 
servatives.; 

Sfr Charter aftrt stints with the 
Foreign Office in Helsinki, 

The Powells, left to right: Jonathan. Sir Charles, Ysolda, John. Roderick and Christopher 

Bonn, Washington and Brussels, 
cangjht Lady Thatcher’s eye dur¬ 
ing the Lancaster House negotia¬ 
tions to settle foe Rhodesia 
conflict He became her special 
adviser on foreign affairs in 1984 
and, in her last six years in 
Downing Street, her most trusted 
courtier. 

Jonathan went on a BBC 
management training course, 

worked briefly for Granada Tele¬ 
vision. before following Sir 
Charles into the diplomatic ser¬ 
vice in 1979. He worked in Lisbon 
and Vienna and had a spell in the 
policy planning department 
where his brother had worked 15 
years earlier. 

He is bright, energetic, very 
highly-regarded by Sir Robin 
Rcnwick, the British Ambassa¬ 

dor in Washington, and a con¬ 
spicuous high-flier. He would 
undoubtedly have ended np as an 
ambassador had he wished. 

Jonathan’s time on the Clinton 
campaign trail consolidated his 
socialist inclinations. He came to 
know all the key players in the 
Clinton camp and minutely stud¬ 
ied their methods. He was among 
the first at the embassy correctly 

to predict Mr Clinton’s ultimate 
triumph. Since then he has re¬ 
mained in very dose touch with 
many presidential advisers in¬ 
cluding Paul Begala and James 
Carvffie. foe political strategists. 
Stanley Greenberg, foe Presi¬ 
dent's pollster, and Mandy 
Gnmwald, foe communications 
expert 

Earlier this month, Jonathan, a 
long-standing Labour supporter, 
arranged for Gordon Brawn, the 
shadow Chancellor, lo see a 
string of senior administration 
officials and congressmen. But 
foe really fortuitous visit was Mr 
Blair's in January 1993. when the 
two got to know each other. One 
month later. Jonathan joined foe 
Labour Party. 

Jonathan met his wife Karen 
while doing a master's degree at 
foe University of Pennsylvania 
after Oxford. He is youthful 
looking with piercing Mae eyes 
and an undiplomatic mop of 
curly hair. If Labour wins foe 
election he will be the youngest 
person to become foe Prime 

Ministers chief of staff, stealing 
foe prize from Sir Charles. He 
will have one regret if he moves to 
Downing Street. His dose friend 
Christopher Meyer, John Ma¬ 
jor's press secretary, would be 
leaving. 

Christopher Powell devise* 1 
Ken Livingstone’s campaign 
against foe abolition of the Gre?J- 
er London Council for which 1“ 
had once unsuccessfully stooJ- 
In 1986, Peter Manddsoo. then 
Labour's head of communica¬ 
tions. asked Christopher to chair 
a team of volunteers from the 
advertising industry to fadp the 
parly, foe Shadow Communica¬ 
tions Agency. 

Christopher said last nigfat: 
“Charles had an interesting job 
in Downing Street I sincerely 
hope Jonathan does too. 1 will do 
what 1 can to hdp him get there. ” 

Roderick Powell the second 
youngest at 46. Is rumoured to be 
a Tory sympathiser, but has only 
one devotion. Christopher said: 
"He is passionate about Bourne¬ 
mouth football dub." 

and Tube stations close as landslip creates huge caverns at airport 

■ W • C7C7 

to save buildings 
By Harvey Emorr, air correspondent, and Helen Johnstone 

AN office block was on the 
brink of collapse and hun¬ 
dreds of flights were delayed 
yesterday as engineers fought 
to stabilise collapsed workings 
on the new Underground rail 
link at Heathrow airport 

Last night tons of concrete 
were being pumped into cav¬ 
erns which opened up at the 
heart of the airport Roads, 
Underground stations and’ 
two car . parks were , closed 

« during foe day, causing chaos 
J for many travellers. 

Engineers were unable to 
say what caused the subsi¬ 
dence. although questions 
were being asked about the 
use of a new tunnelling meth¬ 
od used to excavate foe main, 
station concourse. Other pos¬ 
sible causes, befog considered 
were vibrafiOTS-frcm-.eristing’ 
Tube tines and heavy rain.. 

Travellers were wgrpedlast 
night fhatlt would heseveral 
days before the, airport re- 

Sir John: regards the 
new rail link as crucial 

turned to anywhere near, nor¬ 
mal. They were advised to 
allow twice as long to reach 
theairportafta-adayofehaos 
in which congestion prevented 
aircrew from reaching their 
planes and left many passen¬ 
gers dragons their tussaec 
long distances to reach termi¬ 
nals from distant car parks. 

The subsidence threatened 
to swallow up a 1wo*ttirey 
office block. Cambourae 
House, used as the headquar- 1 tears of the management team 
building , the new link. The 
building. Cracked and leaning 
at a precarwus angle, is likely 
to be demolished. A number of 
portable buildings were also 
poised dose to foe edge of the 
fwle foar has opened upabow? 
the workings- ■ 7 - Engineers declined to com¬ 
ment . on foe cause of the 

: landslip until they were able to 
reach foe bottom of the 60ft 
shaft from which tunnel work 
is being conducted. The main 

. concourse of foe £300 million 
Express Rail link statical, due 
to be completed in 1997, has 
been excavated "using a sys¬ 
tem knownas foe new Austri¬ 
an tunMl method. 

The method involves sink¬ 
ing a vertical shaft to the 
-required depth then using a 
JCB-type digger to gouge out 
foe tons of London day along 
a 2X>metre path before cover¬ 
ing the surfaces of the tunnel 
in netting and spraying them 
with.- concrete-.. The method 
was pioneered in Austria in 
foe 1960s and is particularly 
useful in creating larger 
spaces where access from the 
surface is difficult It was used 
successfully in foe construc¬ 
tion of foe Channel TunneL 

Double killings 
on street leave 
friends baffled 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE two men shot dead in a 
south London street on Friday 
have been named as Michael 
McCormack. 59, and John 
Ogden. 34. both married with 
children. _ _ 

Mr McCormack, of EweD. 
Surrey, was a director of the 
Indexing Company in Bal- 
ham, a few minutes’ walk 
from where he and Mr Ogden. 
who was his works manager, 
were murdered in front of 
shoppers. . 

Mr McCormack’S business 
was believed to be doingwdl 
at the time of the killing?, 
contrary to financial difficul¬ 
ties reported earlier. One 
theory detectives were investi¬ 
gating was that the killer was 
a forma- disgruntled em¬ 
ployee. _ , 

Detectives spent all day 
going through files 31 foe 
company's premises. A busi¬ 
nessman and his son on the 
same industrial estate 
described Mr McCormack 

, and Mr Ogden as “verywee 
* men". The man said: I knew 

Mr McCormack for about 14 
years. He owned the company 
and used to come araind 
every so often and pop m tor a 
chaL He was very easy gomg 
and one of his sons worfcedfor 
him. His family is devastated. 
They were very dose. 

“! canl beBevc what has 
happened. A Jot of people are 

saying it was to do with drugs 
or money but they are not 
those scat of guys — definitely 
not They were very respect¬ 
able men." 

His son, 23, a law student 
added: “We drat know of 
anyone they may have sacked 
recently: They work mainly in 
bookbinding and printing and 
jt*s all above board. I don’t 
think they’d have been in¬ 
volved in anything illegal 
They were very quiet men 
who never caused anyone any 
trouble." , " 

The dead men regularly 
lunched together at a pub 
opposite the sandwich bar 
where they were shot dead by 
their ldBer, who had been 
eating a snack and drinking 
tea before the pair walked by. 
He walked outside and shot 
bo* men at dose range 
before speeding off in in a 
white VauxhaD Cavalier. The 
burnt wreck of the car — 
registration number D880 
MYG — was found aban¬ 
doned in Herne HU south¬ 
east London, shortly after the 
killings. 

Detectives want to near 
from anyone who may have 
seen the vehicle near where 
the killings happened in Cav¬ 
endish Road. Balham. at foe 
time it was abandoned, or 
before the murders, to contact 
than on OS1-672 9922. 

The Austrian method is con¬ 
sidered to give better control 
over any stresses or ground 
movements by enabling foe 
sprayed concrete to act as a 
-support as the Work advances. 

The Channel Tunnel was 
bored largely through chalk 
and investigators who began 
work last night will warn to 
establish whether London clay 
has different properties which 
might not have been 
appreciated. 
. Balfour Beatty won the con¬ 

tract to complete the Heath¬ 
row tunnel work against fierce 
foreign competition. It began 
work in ftbruaiy and em¬ 
ploys 650 people on the 
project. 

MnfoaeJ Meacher. Labour’s 
transport spokesman, plans 
to raise foe issue in die 
Commons today. He said: “1 
am concerned that the tunnel¬ 
ling method used at Heathrow 
was devised for rock condi¬ 
tions. Whether ft should be 
used on day is questionable 
.and may have caused foe 
collapse.” 

Safety experts ordered the 
closure of roads and two car 
parks yesterday near Termi¬ 
nal three. Underground trains 
were ordered not to stop at 
Terminal four in case their 
vibrations caused further 
problems. 

Sir John Egan, the BAA 
chairman, regards foe open¬ 
ing of foe new rail link — 
scheduled for 1997—as crucial 
to the development and suc¬ 
cess of Heathrow. Passengers 
will pay about £9 single or £14 
return on the 17-mile journey 
between Heafoow and Pad¬ 
dington which will take 14 
minutes. Subsidence threatens Cambourae House, headquarters of the team building the new rail link to Paddington 

Girls dosing gap in 
landing the top jobs 

Career males are be¬ 
coming an endan¬ 
gered species as 

women increasingly domi¬ 
nate the graduate market, a 
survey pahfished today has 
disclosed. After university 
men now have to accept that 
women have as good ff not a 
better, chance of beating 
them for a job. 

A survey conducted for 
The Future is Female, a 
BBC Panorama programe 
to be broadcast tonight, 
shows that some companies 
such as Sbefl have tripled (he 
number of women graduates 
they have recruited during 
foe past ten years and others 
have more than doubled 
their intake. 

. Of ten fending companies 
that kept detailed records 
daring foe past decade, three 
—.ICL Abbey National and 
Barclays Bank — now em¬ 
ploy more women graduates 
foan men. Sixty-five per cent 
of ICLS graduate employees 
are now women compared 
with 39 per cent ten years 
ago. 

One of foe reasons for the 
shffi may be found in a study 
by the London Institute of 
Education to be revealed on 
the programme which shows 
that schoolgirls are outper¬ 
forming boys. Farther evi¬ 
dence from the Technology 
Education Unit at London 
University shows that even in 

By Richard Duce 

traditionally“male’’ subjects, 
such as technology, girls are 
doing better. 

Jane Ageros, head of cor¬ 
porate affairs at Abbey Nat¬ 
ional said that half of their 
600 managers were now 
women. Ten years ago the 
figure was barely a dozen. “J 
think ft really is a trend that 
is unstoppable,” she said. 

Coopers and Lybrand. the 
accountancy firm that takes 
on about 700 graduates each 
year, has seen a 12 per cent 
increase in (he number of 
women employed during the 
past ten years. Ian Do Pre. foe head of 

recruitment told Pan¬ 
orama: Twenty years 

ago only one in ten new 
acooantaifts was a women. 
Now it's nearly half. Clients 
are increasingly looking for 
people who can present 
themselves extremely strong¬ 
ly both on paper and orally. 

"Whether it’s because 
women have a bead start 
through the educational pro- 
cess of school or university or 
foe training we add to that 
base, they are particularly 
good at proving these 
attributes — and foe clients 
are very attracted to having 
women working on their 
work.” 

The programme also re¬ 
veals findings from the first 
gender breakdown of A-fevel 

Caution urged on 
keyhole surgery 
By Jeremy Lachance, health correspondent 

results by foe National Con¬ 
sortium for Examination Re¬ 
sults. These show that this 
year girls achieved better 
overall success than boys for 
the first time. 

Pamela Sammons, of the 
London Institute, says a 
large gap exists between the 
genders in reading and writ¬ 
ing at the age of seven and in 
maths at the age of 11. 
However, she says evidence 
indicates that even at good 
schools boys are not catching 
up with girls by the age of 16. 
“Effective schools seem to 
jack np everybody, but they 
don’t remove the gender gap. 
In fact foe gap is getting 
wider." 
□ Panorama's survey find¬ 
ings show women as a pro¬ 
portion of overall graduate 
intake for 1994 with 1983 or 
nearest available figures in 
brackets. 

Shell 24 per cent (8 per 
cent); British Steel 23 per 
cent (10 per cent): UnDver. 46 
per cent (18 per cent); Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand 42 per cent 
(31 per cent); National West¬ 
minster Bank, 48 per cent (35 
per cent); ICL, 65 per cent (39 
per cent); Abbey National 54 
per cent (43 per tenth 
Barclays Bank. 59 per cent 
(36 per cent); Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, 37 
per cent (26 per cent); Proctor 
and Gambit 37 per cent (27 
per cent). 

KEYHOLE surgery, hailed as 
one of foe greatest advances in 
medical care in foe past de¬ 
cade. is being introduced too 
fast and without proper as¬ 
sessment of its benefits, ac¬ 
cording to a report by 
government health advisers. 

Surgeons are adopting the 
technique, which involves op¬ 
erating through a tiny incision 
in the body using a miniature 
television camera and special 
instruments, because they 
believe it causes less pain, 
fewer complications and a 
quicker recovery. 

But a Department of Health 
briefing paper says that in 
most cases there is no evidence 
that the technique is better 
foan conventional surgery. 
The paper, which is being 
circulated to all regional 

health authorities, says “in¬ 
creased surgical errors'" re¬ 
sulting in damaged patients 
and deaths follow foe intro¬ 
duction of new techniques and 
training is essential. 

"There is a danger that 
unless foe introduction of min¬ 
imal access [keyhole] tech¬ 
niques is striedy controlled 
these approaches will become 
part of routine clinical practice 
before they have been fully 
assessed.” the paper says. 

Professor Michael 
Peckham. director of research 
and development at foe 
Health Department, said: 
"Keyhole surgery is a major 
innovation but it has devel¬ 
oped extremely rapidly. We 
want to ensure its valuable 
contribution is not compro¬ 
mised by passing fashions." 

‘New hearing aid can 
help serious deafness’ 

A HEARING aid that sits 
deep in foe ear, one millimetre 
away from the ear drum, 
could bring hope to millions of 
foe seriously deaf. 

The XP Peritympanic Hear¬ 
ing Instrument can help previ¬ 
ously umreatable patients, its 
makers claim. Being invisible, 
it also eliminates foe stigma 
many deaf people feel. 

An impression is taken of 
foe patient's external ear canal 

and each XP. priced from 
£1.000, is individually made 
for foe customer. 

Paul Lavis. managing direc¬ 
tor of Lavis Medical Systems, 
based in Devon, which manu¬ 
factures and distributes foe 
XP, said: “The XP has 
important implications for foe 
way we treat hearing impair¬ 
ment now and in the future... 
It marks a complete break 
wifo traditional hearing aids." 

Man is 
charged 
over PC’s 
stabbing 

A man was charged yesterday 
wifo the attempted murder of 
PC Derek Bettany. who was 
stabbed four times as he clung 
io his attacker outside an off- 
licence in Greenwich, south¬ 
east London. Colin Crawford. 
36. unemployed, of Plum- 
stead. southeast London, will 
appear before magistrates at 
Greenwich today. PC Bettany 
was said last night to be stable 
and comfortable. 

Rave raided 
Police were pelted with stones 
and iron bars as they broke up 
an illegal rave parly at 
Culham. Oxfordshire, early 
yesterday. Nine people were 
arrested. Equipment was 
seized and a quantity of drugs 
recovered 

Man wounded 
A 32-year-old man was taken 
to hospital with stab wounds 
after an incident in which 
shots were also fired outside 
an early-morning disco on a 
barge moored at Battersea, 
south London. Two men. in¬ 
cluding the stabbed man. were 
arrested. 

MP to quit 
Patrick Thompson. MP for 
Norwich North, has an¬ 
nounced that he will not stand 
again at the next election. Mr 
Thompson. 59, won foe seat 
for foe Tories in 1983 from 
David Ennals. He kept it in 
1992 by 266 votes. 

Off-duty carer 
An Sl-year-old man in a Chel¬ 
tenham nursing home has 
married foe 47-year-old care 
assistant who looks after him. 
Lionel Gapper decorated his 
zimmer frame wifo streamers 
for his register office wedding 
to Nadia Cox. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

I.Q. of 
145 and 
Can’t 
Remember? 
A FAMOUS International pub¬ 
lisher reveals that there Is a 
maple technique for acquiring 
a powarful memory which can 
pay you real dividends in both 
business and social advance¬ 
ment. It works like magic co 
give you added poise, self-con¬ 
fidence and greater popularity. 

According to this publisher, 
many people do not realise how 
much they can influence oth¬ 
ers simply by remembering ac¬ 
curately everything they see, 
hear or read. 

Pot example, you need never 
forget another appointment — 
ever! Ydu can learn names, 
races, facts, figures, books, 
plays and foreign languages 
raster than you ever thought 
possible. You’ll be more suc¬ 
cessful in your studies and ex¬ 
aminations. At parties and 
dinners you will never again be 
at a loss for appropriate words 
or entertaining stories. In fact, 
you will be more poised and 
self-confident In everything 
you say and do. 

Pull details of this interest¬ 
ing home-study method are de¬ 
scribed in a fascinating book¬ 
let, "Adventures. In Memory", 
sent tree on request Just All in 
and return the coupon below 
(no need even to stamp your 
envelope). 

Ho: Memory and Concentration? 
I Studies. (Dept. TSM34) FREE-1 

POST IBS, Manchester U60 3DL 1 
I Please wnd me juat fine Memory book-1 
■ let with proof Uud this method Rally , 
• enriuL I 
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Social Justice Commission: Labour’s long-awaited review contains hurdles for new- 

3I aid v 

Blair to pick and 
choose policy from 
welfare blueprint 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR will try today to 
distance Labour from expen¬ 
sive pledges contained in the 
long-awaited report by the 
Social Justice Commission 
which outlines sweeping re¬ 
forms of the welfare state. 

The Labour leader will wel¬ 
come the thrust of the report; 
published today, but he will 
stress that it is not a Labour 
manifesto and the party will 
pick and choose which parts of 
the blueprint it intends to 
adopt. 

The report is the result of 
two-years’ work by an inde¬ 
pendent commission set up tv 
John Smith to “think the 
unthinkable" about one of the 
most controversial areas of 
government spending. It out¬ 
lines a 10-15 year programme 
of national renewal aimed ai 
giving people a “hand-up rath¬ 
er than a hand-out". 

While Sir Gordon Borne, 
the commission chairman, 
will make clear that the 
changes are self financing in 
the longer term. Mr Blair is 
expected to maintain the 
Labour line on tax and spend¬ 
ing and will not back new 
resource commitments. 

The commission has pro¬ 
posed taxing child benefit for 
those on high income, giving 
poorer pensioners a minimum 
income through slate top-ups. 
paying employers to take on 
the long-term jobless and set¬ 
ting up a citizens' service of 
volunteers. 

It has also backed a national 
minimum wage without set¬ 
ting a precise figure. However, 
it has made clear that the 
£4.05 an hour figure, half the 
adult median wage, suggested 
by some trade unions is too 
high. It cites a report showing 
that no job losses result if the 
level is at £3.50 an hour. 

One of the most contentious 
recommendations is to tax 
child benefit for wealthier 
groups. Those in favour of the 
scheme will argue that child 
benefit will remain universal, 
as it will still be paid to all. 
However critics, including 
those at the left of his party, 
will point out that the savings 

are not worth the admin¬ 
istrative problems and polit¬ 
ical flack of taxing the benefit. 

Mr Blair is said personally 
to favour the scheme, but he is 
thought to be less enthusiastic 
about some commission ideas 
on getting off benefit and into 
work 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, is working on his 
own proposals which he is 
expected to reveal before the 
Budget Sources dose to Mr 
Blair said yesterday that while 
the Labour leadership sup¬ 
ported the idea of getting more 
people off benefit and into jobs 
he did not back all the aim- 
mission's schemes. 

One proposal is to set up a 
jobs, education and training 
programme for the long-term 
jobless, including those such 
as single mothers who do not 
appear on the unemployment 
register. 

The commission has adapt¬ 
ed an Australian scheme, 
called JET. and has proposed 
that employers should be giv¬ 
en financial aid to take on the 
jobless. They would either be 
given cash — up to 50 per cent 
of unemployment benefit — 
for each employee, or be 
exempt from paying national 
insurance contributions. Oth¬ 
er schemes to remove poverty 

John Smith: wanted to 
“think the unthinkable'* 

traps which stop people taking 
on work include allowing* 
families to continue receiving 
income support after they find 
work, instead of waiting for 
Family Credit to come 
through a month later. 

The report also suggests 
that the unemployed still be 
allowed to claim free school 
meals for their children for up 
to 12 months after they have 
found work 

The commission has also 
backed the idea of a Citizens' 
Service for youth volunteers. 
Under the scheme, the young 
and the unemployed would be 
paid about £10 above the level 
of unemployment benefit if 
they undertake community 
work. However, commission 
sources insisted this would not 
be compulsory or related in 
anyway to workfare. 

Sir Gordon. launching the 
report in London today, will 
say: “This is not a tax and 
spending strategy’, squeezing a 
bit more money from the tax 
system to squeeze more into 
the benefit system. " He will 
argue that money can be 
saved fay moving people off 
welfare into work. 

Mr Blair will tell the same 
conference that he supports a 
radical shake up of the welfare 
state and welcomes the com¬ 
mission’s contribution. He 
will then spell out where he 
supports the report and where 
he has reservations — namely 
on the back to work schemes. 

Mr Blair will argue that the 
dividing line between Labour 
and the Tories is not between 
spending too much or too little 
but that the Labour Party will 
offer the opportunity to get off 
benefit while the Tories dou¬ 
bled welfare dependency by 
failing to provide that 
opportunity. 

Commenting on today’s an¬ 
nouncement by Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary, that the Government 
intends to extend workfare 
schemes, he will say: “The 
Tories plan is to move people 
from one benefit to another. 
Our plan is to move people off 
benefit into work." 
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One in three children in Britain grows up in poverty but Labour says education and retraining would get people off welfare and into work 

Radical solutions needed for a society 
disillusioned by poverty and crime 

The Commission on So- ' ■ ■ ” • under which welfare was su 
daj Justice tookits task Labour's most significant statement of welfare reform is launched pos^directed to them** 
to be that of rethmkms n  i riT-.. c* • by high-minded bureaacra 

The Commission on So¬ 
da! Justice took its task 
to be that of rethinking 

the policies and institutions 
that promote and express 
social justice in Britain. 1 
believe that we have done so. 
It was a wide-ranging task: 
our report discusses the Insti¬ 
tutions that come to mind first 
when one thinks about social 
justice — the soda! security 
and taxation systems — but it 
deals as much or more with 
education, job creation and 
the state of the cities. 

Many of the concerns can 
be expressed straightforward¬ 
ly in figures. One in three 
children grows up in poverty; 
one in five men of working 
age is not working; one in 

Labour's most significant statement of welfare reform is launched 
today. Bernard Williams describes how the Social Justice 

Commission has defined the so-called intelligent welfare state 

I am 
Mike 

Lindup 
In my Job with Midland. I speak to a lot of people and many 

of them alfll think the best place to keep their nest egg is 

a building society. But what they don't realise is that money 

parked in a building society for several years is probably not 

growing at the role they had hoped for. Not that I want 

you to put your savings under the mattress. There is a really 

good alternative. You can now benefit from the growth 

in the stock market over a five year period without the risks 

associated with falling share prices. At Midland, 

we’ve got CPB- It’s not a new Russian battery. It stands for 

Capital Protected Bond. It’s structured so as to benefit from 

the growth of the FT-SE 100 Index which has, over time. 

and I'd 
like to talk 
to you 
about your 
building 
society. 

seven 21-year-olds has trouble 
with reading and more than a 
million pensioners live on 
income support 

But beyond these alarming 
facts there is a less definite 
disquiet and depression. 
Many people who have 
worked hard and made them¬ 
selves and their families better 
off are insecure about the 
future for themselves and 
their children, anxious about 
their jobs, scared about crime 
— now the nation's fourth 
largest industry — worried 
about old age and disillu¬ 
sioned with politics- 

Our report considers what 
needs to be done and offers a 
picture of how it may be done. 
This practical approach repre¬ 
sents the only useful way of 
rethinking social justice. As a 
philosopher, I might be ex¬ 
pected to think that the “first 
principles" had to be phflo- 

i sophical principles. Certainly 
aityone thinking about these 
things needs a guiding con¬ 
ception of what social justice 
is. We set out four principles 
we take to express the central 
conception of social justice. 

First is the belief that the 
foundation of a free society is 
tbe equal worth of ail citizens, 
expressed in tbe first instance 
in political and ovfl liberties. 
Second that everyone is enti- 
ded. as a tight of citizenship, 
to be able to meet their basic 
needs of income, shelter and 
other necessities. However, 
the ideal of equal citizenship 
demands more: so far as 
possible, equal opportunities 
and chances in tile. Last, 
while not all inequalities are 
unjust, there are unjust in¬ 
equalities and they should be 
reduced and, where possible 
eliminated. 

These abstract expressions 
of what social justice requires 
may seem incontestable, but 
this is no bad thing. People in 
this country do share, to a 
considerable extent, very gen¬ 
eral ideas of soda! justice. 

This does not mean, how¬ 

ever, that tbe policies we 
recommend to implement 
these principles are bland or these principles are bland or 
fail to go far enough. The 
point of our report is that only 
radical and far-reaching poli¬ 
cies have any hope of giving 
effect to tbe idea of social 
justice. 

In part this has always 
been so. Many years ago. in 
The Future of Socialism, 
Tony Crosland emphatically 
made the point riiaf equality 
of opportunity, so far from 
being an anodyne substitute 
for real equality, would be a 
dramatic instrument of 
change if people took it seri- 

rather than hdd by individual 
narinng. Competition with 
other economies depends on 
sk3L and the notion of a job 
for fife has largely disap¬ 
peared. Investment in educa¬ 
tion, and *. the intelligent 
regulation of the economy 
and labour market that social 
justice demands, coincide 
therefore with the barest de¬ 
mands of economic snrvrvaL 

Second, there is a social 
revolution which begins with 
the revolutkra in women's' 
work. Beveridge’s policies 
were based on the idea of die - 
woman m the home which 
bears little relation to reality. 

n 
ously. ic is this spirit that 
underlines, for instance, our 
proposals for education, 
which indude a funding sys¬ 
tem to allow people to take up 
educational opportunities at 
different points in their lives. 

Beyond this, however, tbe 
idea of soda! justice needs 
new expression today because 
Britain’s situation is entirely 
new. In some part, it shares 
this with other countries; in 
some part as we all know, its 
problems are its own. Our 
commission was set up in 
1992, just 50 years after the 
Bevendge Report which laid 
the foundations of the welfare 
state. The differences between 
Britain’s situation then and 
now are what really demand 
reconsideration from first 
principles. We have sum¬ 
marised them in terms of 
three revolutions. 

The economic revolution 
ties in the emergence of a 
global economy and the fact 
that macro-economic power is 
shared at the European level 

The post-war welfare state 
provided insurance agamst 
the reasonably predictable 
lifecycle risks of the industri¬ 
al worker and his family—fli 
health, unemployment and 
old age. Bat risks are chang¬ 
ing and an “infeQigent wel¬ 
fare state" is needed to enable 
both men and. women to 
negotiate almost ., constant' 
change within workplaces 
and families. ' - 

Last there is a political 
revolution which involves not 
only the reduction of tbe 
power of toe nation state hr 
relation to other institutions, 
but also a demand for tire 
devolution of power within 
the state. People want more 
say in what affects them. This, 
once more, means that poli¬ 
ties to increase sotial justice 
express not merely an ideal 
bat an immediate need. Itaiso 
affects die forms that those 
polities must take. For far too 
long, aspirations to sotial 
justice were linked to manage¬ 
rial conceptions of society 

are successful 
Whatever their personal 

prospects, people fear for their- 
own and their children’s fu¬ 
tures in such a society. They 
do notreally want to five their 
lives in a brightly 1ft and 
Jteavity guarded. tent, sur¬ 
rounded by a Wasteland of 
bitterness and disappoint¬ 
ment 
Social Justice — Strategies 

'for National Renewal, the 
final report of the Commis¬ 
sion on .Social . Justice (Vin¬ 
tage. £6.99). 

O Berrtard Williams is a 
member of the Commission 
on SodaLfustice and Whites 
Profes&r of Moral Philoso¬ 
phy. University of Oxford. 

Prescott aims for Hollywood votes 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAJU REPORTER 

out-performed higher-rate building society accounts. 

What’s more, if the FT-SE 100 Inde* does fall, the CPB is • ss • 
designed to protect your capital If you would like 

to receive more information, please call 0800 65 65 65. 

Thanks for reading this culumn again! 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Mender HSBC dJF Group 

MIKE LINDUP. BRITAIN LEAST-KNOWN INVESTMENT ADVISER 
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THE Labour Party wants to 
set up branches across the 
world from Hollywood to 
Australia in an attempt to 
woo more members. 

John Prescott is determined 
that celebrity expatriates such 
as Helen Mirren, Joanne 
Whalley-Kilmer and David 
Hockney, all working in Cali¬ 
fornia at the moment, as well 
as overseas aid workers And 
any likely Labour sym¬ 
pathisers living abroad join 
die Labour Party and record 
a postal vote at the next 
general election. 

The move is part of Mr 
Prescon’s active recruitment 
drive, which has attracted 
8,000 new members since last 
month’s party conference. 

Labour’s deputy leader has 
calculated that there are up to 
350.000 expatriates who 

Mirren and Hockney. Labour barkers abroad 

could be persuaded to vote 
Labour at the next election, 
and that they could tip the 
balance in several marginals. 

The last Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment was the first to spot the 
potential in overseas votes. 
Previously, if you had been 
out of the country for more 
than five years* you forfeited 

file right to vote; Four years 
ago Margaret Thatcher ex¬ 
tended the grace period to 20 
years. 

Conservatives Abroad is 
firmly established in Hong 
Kong. Canada, America, 
Monte Carla New Teginnw 
South Africa and most of 
Europe, but Labour only has 

half the number of offices 
abroad. 

Hollywood has beei target¬ 
ed first by Labour because it 
is considered such, fertile . 
hunting ground, David 
Puttnam, producer of Mid- ! 
night Express, Chariots of 
fire and The Killing Fields, . 
will address an inaugural 
meeting of die branch and . 
support a series of recruit¬ 
ment and ■ fund-raising. 
evoits in Los Angeles next 
ye®-- 1 

Mr Puttnam has told lab¬ 
our that Hollywood’s British': 
luwies are as enamoured by 
the new-look Labour Party- 
under Tony Blair as their 
American colleagues were by 
President Clinton. 

Mr Prescott said; “We are 
very aware that we lost as 
many as 17 constituencies due - 
to the Tory overseas vote, so 
now we are -going to. play': 
them at their awn. game.” ; 
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under which welfare was sup¬ 
posedly. directed to tbe needy 
by high-ntinded bureaucrats 
manipulating society’s, con¬ 
trols. That as a total concep¬ 
tion. is both a failure and an 
insult, and in our recommen¬ 
dations we have left itbehind. 

Instead, we recognise that. 
social capital — the strength a 
and self-reliance of local faro- ^ 
flies, neighbourhoods and in-, 
stfttilionsis an economic. 
good- Communities do not 
become strong because they 
are rich; they become rich 
because they are strong.. 
•Throughout-our work the 

commission - met over. and 
over again die truth that a 
vision of sotial justice does 
not-. conflict with , economic 
success. It is an ideal in its 
-own right of course hot the, 
economic success.of tins conn- 
try, and even ftseconcnnc 
survival requires a greater' 
measure of sotial justice. SOv 
rial benefits ham to . be paid . 
for. and the economy will not. 
sustain limitless transfers 
from a diminishing section of 
society to an increasing dass 
of tiie destitute. Squalor and- ■ 
crime carry cnonnons costs to 
us alh ialoft and potential are 
lost in imanployinent and' 
educational faflure. 

Tbe interdependence of so-. 
tiaTjusticc and economic sue-. 
cess is obvious to anyone who ’ 
has recognised the discour¬ 
agement and anger that seep 
flinragb our society, and 
which make people fed un- - 
easy even if they themselves^ 
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waste and abuse 

if? 
VL' 

l 

TOUGH measures’ K> domi¬ 
nate costiy waste in legal aid 
and to stop, the abuse of the 
system'ly. people! who fie: 
about, foeirassets are .pro- 
posed^by; the'Bar Councfl 
today...'tv.; ;!t - • •*:■[ 

;$aB0r^banrKterS; say. that 
recent- hxgbprofile cases in 
whkh apparently wealthy in¬ 
dividuals nave won legal aid, 
such as Asil Nadir andJawad 
Hashim. are only some of 
many. Peter Bins, QC, chair-, 
man of tfce Bar’s legal aid and 
fees .committee,' said; “We 
bdieve that milliajis of pounds 

By Frances Gibb, legal corresponded 

*ra being wasted by inade¬ 
quate dawiug back of contri¬ 
butions towards leg?! aid 
'granted to wealthy crooks. 
'Htere are hundreds of people 
who lie to get legal aid, put in a 
fonri and sign it apd say they 
have got no assets when they 
have a - house or.', a bank 
account — and why should 
everyone else lose out if they 
are crooks?" 

In a package of proposals to 
the -Lord Chancellor, the Bar 
says that anyone found to 
have been deceptive when 
applying for criminal legal aid 

.should have aO undisclosed 
assets valued at more than 
E500 turned over to the Legal 
Aid Board. The board would 

. then dock rhe value of die legal 
aid: granted, with interest and 
costs, and return the balance. 
At the same time, judges 
should be able to disclose the 
details of a defendant's legal 
aid application . to the 
prosecution. 

Mr Bins said; “You get 
defendants going into the wit¬ 
ness box arguing they had not 
motive to be fraudulent as 
they are not broke. Then you 

Court cases that caused concern 
AMONG recent cases that aroused criticism axe that oft 
Gordon, Foxley, the former cml servant who was granted 
legal aid despite having a £500,000 house, luxury cars and 
weekend oitiages worth autotal of £2 million; 
Asil Nadir, the former chairman of the collapsed Pofly 
Peck empire, who ran op £1 mnfioo of legal aid before flee- 

’ ing to Cjpnis, where he Is said to have business interests 
. worth £25 milfioii: 
‘ Darios Gnppy. who was convicted on three charges of 
fraud, received legal aid despite aBegedly having £4 million 
in Swiss bank accounts 
Sandra Brows, convicted as a brothel keeper in 1992, who 
was awarded legal arid despite earning about £135,000 a year; 
Jawad Hashim, former aide to Saddam Hussein and for- 
mer president of the Arab Monetary Pond, who is thought to 
have run op about £2 mflUoa of kgal aid despite thing In 
a vflfcHstyte mansion in B^ckmghsn&hlre- Foxley: luxury Efe 

have a completely inconsistent 
legal aid application, which 
shows no assets have been 
declared.” The proposal, 
which would enable the prose* 
cation to cross-examine a de¬ 
fendant about such inconsis¬ 
tencies, would be another 
“arm in the armoury of die 
prosecution” he said. 

The suggest pons come 
amid growing concern over 
legal aid waste. Stephen 
Byers, Labour MP for 
Wahsend, and Lord Codes of 
Hartriiffe are both pressing 
the Government over the 
granting of legal aid in such 
cases. The Lord Chancellor is 
also examining the files and 
intends to take action. 

The Bar today puts forward 
two other measures aimed at 
ensuring 
those* 
coming into force soon, will 
encourage barristers to give 
the Legal Aid Board their 
views on the likely prospects of 
a success of a case. 

The second is aimed at 
tackling “double manning”, in 
which the legal aid fond pays 
for a QC and a junior in cases 
that could be done by a 
barrister acting alone. 

Leading article, page 19 

ring legal aid goes on 
t wno deserve it The first. Christine Akehurst, president of the toastmasters' association, helps Bram Nicholson 

Woman appointed top toastmaster 
RAISE your glasses. The 
National Association of 
Toastmasters has appointed 
its first woman president 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 
Christine Akehnrst was the 
first woman to be admitted 
to any body of toastmasters 

in the history of the centu¬ 
ries-old profession. A teach¬ 
er of speech and drama, and 
a member of Equity, she has 
worked as a toastmaster for 
ten years. Having risen 
through the ranks. Mrs 
Akehurst was made presi¬ 

dent at the association's an¬ 
nual meeting yesterday in 
London. The association 
now has three women out of 
a membership of 64. A 
spokesman for the associ¬ 
ation said yesterday; “It is a 
real blow for women.” 

Apology 
as bishop 
takes up 
new post 

Bv Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE new Bishop of Durham, 
[he Right Rev Michael 
Turnbull, took up his episco¬ 
pal duties yesterday after an 
enthronement in which he 
apologised for his pasL 

Bishop Turnbull preached 
yesterday at fngleton parish 
church near Darlington in the 
south of his diocese. Later this 
week he will chair his first 
staff meeting. 

He will spend the next few 
months concentrating on the 
financial difficulties facing the 
diocese and issues of dergy 
deployment. He will also 
chair the Turnbull Commis¬ 
sion on the structure of the 
Church of England. 

The church hierarchy urged 
Bishop Turnbull to remain in 
his post after it emerged that 
he had been convicted of a 
gross indecency offence 26 
years ago. Bishop Turnbull's 
public apology at his en¬ 
thronement is thought to have 
assuaged many of his critics. 

But Christian gay rights 
campaigners called for a re¬ 
view of all cases where dergy 
had been caught committing 
acts of gross indecency and 
lost their jobs as a result 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Prodigy performs 

LUKE McShane. Britain's 10-. 
year-old chess prodigy, this 
week becomes the-youngest 
Briton to compete in an aH? 
play-ail internationally recog¬ 
nised title tournament 

The Richmond Chess Initia¬ 
tive, organised by grand- 

■3naster Daniel lung and 
designed to give opportunities., 
for young British players, 
runs this week, at the Star & 
Garter Home, Richmond. 

Luke faces a seasoned inter-, 
national field which indudes 
the international master- 
ICaus Berg from Denmark - 
and international . master.; 
Demetrios Agnos from. 
London, ' 

Menduk memorial 
VERA Mendiik, the first 
woman world chess champi¬ 
on. dominated female chess 
before the Second World War 
and competed successfully 
against male masters and--, 
grandmasters, once beating 
Max Euwe. foe world champi¬ 
on from 1935-37. She .was 
killed in Clapham in 1944 in a 
Vl rocket attack. • 

TTiis week an international 
chess competition in Maid¬ 
stone will feature Harriet 
Hunt. Britain's top girl player 
from Oxford, together with 
grandmaster Bogdan Labe 
and his wife Susan. Here is 
one of Vera Menchfles most 
brilliant wins. 

White; Baraiz 

Blade Menchik 
tf Hastings 1927 

Queen's Fiandietto 

10 Nd 
11 
12 rBp4 ‘ 
13-Rhl - 
14 ' Nd2 
15 BO 

.18 - Ngti 
17 Be2 
18 « • 
19 KB 
20 BO 
21 ’Ne4 
22 Kg3 
23 Nxa3 
24 Ofl . 

.25 c3 
26 K£2 . 
Whfte resigns 

. RftiB 
4feQ4 
Bxb2 
Bc3+ 

. Nb5 
Oas 

•• Qxa2. 
Qa5 
Nc6 

.. Qc7 
64 \ 
dxe34- 
Bg7 
Be8 
h6 • 
CM4+ 
Na5 

1 b3 d5 

2 Bb2 Nf6 

3 ©3 96 
4 NO BO7 
5 h3 00 

6 94 cS 

7 Bq2 NcS 

8 03 Bd7 

9 Nbd2 Qc7 

Diagram of final position 

21. .W m v- 

a b c d • 1 g h 

Guernsey 
The Guernsey international 
ended in--a threeway tie 
between grandmaster Julian 
Hodgson of London, Bogdan 
Lalic of Brighton and interna¬ 
tional master James Howell of 
Harrogate. . 

Wrexham Mador 
After five rounds of the Owens 
Coming international grand¬ 
master tournament, foe'-first 
held in Wales, grandmaster 
Nigd Davies is in foe sole lead 
with 45 points from 5. 

Correction 
In the game given on Satur¬ 
day, grandmaster Julian 
Hodgson played with white 
pieces and foe winner, 
grandmaster Bogdan Lalic. 
ptayedhlack. 

. . Photograph, page 24 
Winning Move, page 48 

Dealer South Love all 

*102 
TJ32 
♦ AKQ 10 S 4 
♦ 03 

\y\ *ABS3 
vK 1096 

♦ 93 
♦ QJ7 

*OJ84 
964 
♦ 76 
♦AB654 

♦ KBT 
▼A087 
♦ J 8 2 
+ K102 

W 

1NT 

H_ 
3NT 

J_ 
AflpWN 

day's hand. South is 
o receive the lead of the 
hearts against his 3NT 
± How should he 

is to cover with dum- 
ick of hearts. If, East 
lie king, it is a simple 
to 'win with the 

j a diamond ami play 
r heart to the right, 
jack of hearts holds the 

dc, it may appear ’ro be 
; as to which black smf 
on for foe ninth trick- 
er. South has an extra 
he can play oS two top 

ids first. If West has 

Opanlng teas 

fewer than three diamonds. 
South can follow with a heart 
to foe eight, end-playing West 
in three suits. 

If West has three or more 
diamonds the declarer will 
have to guess a black sun to 
play from dummy at trick 
four. Naturally he wffl avoid 
the trap of playing an the 
diamonds first — that would 
squeeze the South hand, and 
on the actual layout even lfhe 
guesses to play dubs after 
re icing the diamonds, by then 
foe defence would be able to 
win the ace of dubs and take 
four spade tricks. 

POWER STEERING FOR 

TIGHT PARKING SPACES 

PHJS A NEW FEATURE 

FOR VERY VERY 

TIGHT PARKING SPACES. 

Heaven forbid anything untoward happens to your new Astra. But if it does, at least a year’s worth of free insurance won't dent your finances (not to mention 

our 0% AJ-R? finance scheme) if you register any petrol engined Astra before 31st January 1995. We look forward to seeing you at your local Vauxhall dealer. Take care now. 

THE ASTRA FROM VAUXHALL© 
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The more environmental? 

EVERY BUSINESS 
IMPACTS UPON THE 

ENVIRONMENT. 
LESSENING OUR 
IMPACT BECAME 

COMPANY POLICY 
OVER 4 YEARS AGO. 

How are we doing? 
"People, business and retailers all 

have an impact upon the environment - 
at B&Q we are committed to reducing 
that impact". 

This is what we said in our 4 page 
newspaper advertisement last August. 
We explained what we felt were the key 
environmental issues affecting our busi¬ 
ness and what actions we were under¬ 
taking to address them. 

Today, we update you on the 
lade. progress we ve ma< 

The first step: 
Assess the damage. 

The foundation stone of B&Q's pol¬ 
icy was the acceptance in 1990 bv the 
Board that every single one of the 
40,000 plus products we sell has in 
some degree a damagin 
environment and, that ottering 

ne impact on the 
offering a simple 

range of 'green' products with 'business 
as usual' for the rest is not 
the right approach. 

This damage may 
occur in the acquisi¬ 
tion of the raw mate¬ 
rials, or the manufac¬ 
ture of a product, its 
use or even its ^ 
disposal. In other 
words we have to consider 
the product life cycle from 
cradle to grave. Take this typical 
product that we sell... a front door. 

LET'S BREAK DOWN 
A DOOR. 

Most of the products needed to install 
a front door may well have contributed 
to key areas of environmental concern, 
such as deforestation, global warming 
and the destruction or scientifically 
important peat bogs, they may even have 
exposed factory workers in developing 
countries to unnecessary hazards. 

Here are some of the actions that we 
have taken to make ourselves more 
aware of what the issues are and to bring 
into action systems to reduce that impact. 

Exterior 
rubberwood doors. 

The Chindwell rubberwood exterior 
door range is one of the first significant 
ranges of timber-based products to be sold 
in Europe which is independently certified 
as coming from well managed forests. 

As the name suggests, rubberwood 
comes from rubber trees. When the tree is 
about 30 years old it cannot produce suf¬ 
ficient rubber latex to be economic. In the 
past the old trees were burnt, but now, 
new technology has enabled this timber 
to be used to make valuable products. 

the more we 
HOW GREEN IS YOUR FRONT DOOR? 

Water based and low 
solvent paints. 

Solvents in paint contribute to 
atmospheric pollution and global warm¬ 
ing. B&Q's answer was to develop the 
B&Q Premier range. B&Q Premier paint 
is water based and very low in solvents. 
And all B&Q paint and woodcare prod¬ 
ucts are free of PCP, Lindane and lead 
additives. 

B&Q Sovereign 
brassware range. 

All the brassware carrying the 
Sovereign label comes from a factory in 
India. When we first started trading with 
this supplier, working conditions were 
cramped and the workers were not 
adequately protected from dangerous 
machinery. By working together we 
have dramatically improved their work¬ 
ing conditions. 

Mouldings from a 
community based 
forestry project iii 

Papua New Guineas 
For the past three years; B&Q-have 

assisted the Bainings people of: Papua 
New Guinea to set up, their small 
scale logging company. This provides 
them with an alternative to the foreign 
owned destructive logging Operations 
occurring hvthe neig 
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The project run by the Bainings 

people has shown that indigenous' 
communities can manage-their own 
resources econpmicaHy. Revenue is pu# 
back into the community in projects 
such as schooling.. ' . 

However, for us this is not just 
charity, since part of our red hardwood 
mouldings range, supplied by Masons, 
comes from this project. 

The project has also been involved in 
our trial independent certification to 
ensure that the forest is well managed. 

r- 

Introducing peat free 
products. 

In the past few years, environ¬ 
mentalists have been particularly con¬ 
cerned about the extraction of peat from 
SSSIs, Sites of Special Scientific Interest. 
In 1991, B&Q became the first retailer to 
stop buying peat from SSSIs and conse¬ 
quently, all the peat we sell is guaran¬ 
teed not to come from such areas. 

At the same time our Horticultural 
Buyer, Paul Roebuck, together Moth our 
suppliers, developed a complete range 
of high quality alternatives to peat : ^ A 

•• B&Q Coir is made from the waste 
product of the coconut and coir industry 
in Sri Lanka. Coir is the strong fibres 
which cover, coconut shells. The fibres 
are used to make doormats, ropes and 
stuffing for sofas and cushions. Fibre 
dust used to be dumped forming large 
hills across the whole of Sri Lanka but 
now it is a valuable raw material for bur 
peat free compost. 

t; •; 
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B&Q Peat Free Growing Bags and 
New Horizon are made horn UK sourced 
sawdust and other 
organic waste such 
as composted bark. 

Our most not¬ 
able achieve¬ 
ment this year 
has been sell¬ 
ing the entire - 
peat free range 
at the same 
price as the 
peat range (nor* 

til i mal retail price). 

Plants 
as well. 

Many of the 
plants we sell are 
now grown and sold 
in peat free composts. 
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TIMBER - MAJOR PROGRESS 
BUT STILL A LONG WAY 

TOGO. 

On September 3rd 1 991 
B&Q adopted a 

target, that by the 
end of 1995 all our timber 

would come from 
well managed sources. 

In total we sell about 250,000 cubic 
metres of timber based products every 
year. This includes products such as 
skirting boards, plywoods and doors as 
well as cut lengths of timber. But we've 
made a commitment that by the end of- 

We believe that the 
1995 target is achievable. 

This is how we are going to achieve it: 
Tracing supply to its origin: 

The first action we nad to undertake 
was to trace our sources of supply right 
down to the forest region. We have 
between 90 and 100 suppliers of timber 
based products at any one time. Back in 
1992 around 90% were unable or 
unwilling to tell us where their timber 
came from. We therefore set ourselves a 
target that by the end of 1993 we would 
not buy any timber from an unknown 
source. 

We achieved that target 
The target was achieved by extensive 

questionnaires and visits by our environ¬ 
mental team. Altogether, implementa¬ 
tion of this target has involved the 
investment of close on 1,000 man days. 

B&Q's 1993 TIMBER AUDIT 

1995, all of our timber supplies, includ- 
0 ing kitchen cabinets, door knobs, fencing, 

tool handles and even wallpaper, should 
only come from managed sources. 

Why not simply 
boycott tropical 

timber? 
It's the tropical rainforests that have 

captured the environmental headlines, 
so, surely, an easy answer is to simply 
boycott these areas of timber produc¬ 
tion. But, the fact is that some tropical 
forests are actually well managed. In 
addition boycotting tropical timber 
would not address the underlying issues 
in the tropics, such as inappropriate land 
use and the need for development to 
fight poverty and debt. 

That's why, . 

B&Q's policy applies 
to all timber - not 

just tropical timber. 

What do we mean by 
well managed? 

Three things. 
The environment is protected. 
The people are protected. 
The yield is sustainable. 

To prove this is the case, we believe 
in independent certification of timber 
products. This process has its critics - 
some believe it will be too expensive, 
others that it's not even possible. Rather 
than argue about theory we decided to 
undertake trials. Both the Chindwell 
doors and mouldings from Papua New 
Guinea have been certified. This proves 
it is possible and cost effective. 

WHAT ABOUT ALL 
THE OTHER PRODUCTS 

WE SELL? 

All our suppliers must 
get involved. 

For the past three years it's been 
company policy that all our suppliers 
have their own environmental policy 
and action plan. This means they must 
know what damage their products are 
doing and have a meaningful action 
plan to reduce that impact. 

Here is an idea of the amount of 
work we have undertaken since the 
launch of our 'supplier environmental 
audit'. 

1250 questionnaires have been 
processed 

175 suppliers have been visited by 
environmental experts 

18 seminars have been held (ranging 
from 15 to 200 delegates at each seminar) 

Each supplier has been given a per¬ 
sonalised report outlining what their 
environmental strengths and weaknesses 
are with an appropriate grading from A 
to F. All suppliers who were an F grade 
had to be at least a C before 30th June. 
We achieved the target. By 30th 
November all suppliers which are E or 
D should be at least C grade. Suppliers 
not committed to our policies will be 
delisted. 

Paint is leading the way. 
Below is a table for the different 

products. The number of suppliers in 
each sector varies from 3 to over 70. 
This was the situation at the end of 
SEPTEMBER, 1994. 

League table. 
Paint B Shelving/Housewares/ 

Building Materials C Security C- 

Horticultural C Wallcoverings C- 

Speciality Paint/ 
Decorative Sundries c 

Plumbing 

Electrical 

c - 
D+ 

Lighting c Hand Tools/Ladders/ 

Flooring c Steps D+ 

Bathrooms/ Gardening D+ 

Bathroom Accessories c Kitchens D+ 

Kitchens/Bedrooms c Power Tools & Accessories D+ 

Ceramic Tiles c Timber D 

Hardware c - Conservatories D 

| Leisure Furniture D- 

Does this mean that all our products 
are green? No. not by a long shot, but 
what it does mean is that all suppliers to 
B&Q are now beginning to recognise 
their environmental responsibilities and 
are beginning to make the relevant 
changes to their operations and products. 

What about suppliers in 
the developing nations? 

In April 1993 we published our own 
policy on trading with developing coun¬ 
tries and since then we have been work¬ 
ing on introducing methods of auditing 
and advising our suppliers on this issue. 
We buy products from over 60 different 
countries and it can be possible for one 
supplier to have over one hundred sup¬ 
pliers themselves. So we have a very 
long way to go. 

What are our stores doing? 
Our waste. We produce about 15,000 

tonnes of waste a year of which half is 
cardboard. Just over 50% of our card¬ 
board is recycled and we have just com¬ 
pleted a thorough study to see how we can 
increase this amount. Many stores recycle 
stationery and drinking cups and some 
give waste materials to local schools and 
charities who find a use for them. 

We now give awards to the stores 
which have achieved the most. Scar¬ 
borough came top in the latest review. 

B&Q will never be truly green, no 
business can ever be. What we are 
doing is making ourselves aware of 
what damage our products and oper¬ 
ation have on the environment and 
wherever we can we work to reduce 
that impact. That is why the theme of 
all our advertising is "reducing our 
impact on the environment". 

B&Q's environmental • 
trophy cabinet. 

We have won the following awards 
for our environmental initiatives: 

Business and Industry Commitment 
to the Environment 1991. For our Peat 
Policy. 

Business Commitment to The 
Environment Award 1993. For our 
Timber Policy. 

RSA Environmental 
Management 
Award 1993. For 
our Supplier En¬ 
vironmental Audit 
Initiative. 

Scottish 
Wildlife Trust- 
1994. 

In recognition of our work to help 
conserve peatland. 

Hull City Council - 1954. 
For local store initiatives at B&Q, 

Anlaby Road. 

If you want more details 
please write to: 

Dr Alan P. Knight, 
Environmental Policy Controller, 

B&Q pic. Portswood House, 
1 Hampshire Corporate Park, 

Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, 
Hampshire S053 3YX 

Reducing our impact on the environment 
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Serb leaders agree 
to lift blockade on 
fuel for UN troops 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 2419$4 

Basques 
choose 
route to 
peace 

FUEL convoys are due 10 
begin rolling this morning to 
United Nations troops cut off 
for three weeks by a Bosnian 
Serb ultimatum. 

Yasushi Akashi. the UN's 
senior envoy in the region, and 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, commander of the 
peace-keeping forces in Bos¬ 
nia. met Bosnian government 
and rebel Serb leaders at the 
weekend and emerged with 
agreements from both sides. 

A low-level follow-up meet¬ 
ing yesterday did not so as 
well as Saturdays high level 
negotiations, Reuters quoted 
government sources as saying. 
Though die difficulty of yester¬ 
day's meeting bodes ill for at 
least one of die agreements 
reached on Saturday, it was 
still too early to shake the LtN 
optimism. 

In what was considered a 
successful weekend, the UN 
officials extracted a Serb 
promise to allow fuel resupply 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

for peacekeepers in besieged 
towns and a government 
pledge to pull troops out of the 
demilitarised zone southwest 
of Sarajevo. 

However, coming five 
weeks after the UN called in 
Nato warplanes to bomb a 
Serb tank violating the heavy 
weapons exclusion zone 
around Sarajevo, the fact that 
such transitory and relatively 
meaningless concessions are 
considered successes is worry¬ 
ing many UN officials. 

“This is not a victory-.” said a 
well-placed UN official privy 
to the weekend negotiations. 
The Serbs have given us a 
few fuel convoys, a few scraps. 
We have done nothing to 
change the Serbs’ overall ob¬ 
jectives. In two weeks, maybe 
a week, we will be back.” 

Observers say that the UN 
has been so browbeaten by the 
Serbs, who have the strategic 
upper hand over the lightly 
armed peacekeepers, that the 

22.000-strong operation is 
caught in a downward spiral 
from which there is no salva¬ 
tion short of a Nato attack. 

After the first use of Nato air 
power, last April, the Serbs 
took a few hostages as “hu¬ 
man shields” but were gener¬ 
ally cooperative, fearful of 
provoking more raids. 

As more Nato strikes have 
taken place, each extremely 
limited in scope and ferocity, 
die Serbs have gained confi¬ 
dence. Western diplomats use 
the analogy that the limited 
raids have immunised the 
rebels to the threat of air 
power. 

UN officials believe the 
“blue helmets” are in an 
impossible position being both 
peacemakers and warmakers, 
mediators an enforcers. This, 
they say. makes the UN 
operation ineffective in either 
role, unable to maintain good 
relations with the Serbs and 
unable to really punish them. 

German voting system challenged 
Bonn: Opposition politicians 
and analysts said yesterday 
that they would challenge a 
quirk hi Germany’s electoral 
law that gave Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, a thin ten-seat 
majority' in last week's general 
election. Hans Meyer, a spe¬ 
cialist in constitutional law. 

said he would lodge a com¬ 
plaint with parliament and if 
neeessaiy, take it to the Consti¬ 
tutional Court in Karlsruhe. 

Under the two-vote system 
one ballot is for a specific 
candidate and one for a party. 
Election officials can award 
“overhang seats” to parties 

which perform well in the first 
vote but get a lower percent¬ 
age of the second vote. Herr 
Meyer said the system was 
unfair to small parties. 

The opposition Social Dem¬ 
ocrats voiced legal doubts 
about the rules and said they 
should be studied. (Reuter) 

P’j. 

.From EDWARD Owen 
IN BILBAO 

INthe fifth regional Sections. 
in the Basque. region since 
democracy was restored to 
Spain, L7 million voters had a ‘ 
chance yesterdayyfo show, if 
they suj^XHt pn^posals for an 
Irish-styJe peace process. 

“In Ireland they have re¬ 
nounced the arroed struggle 
and we hope to convince them 
here about this reality.'’ said 
Jose Antonio Ardaxxza, S3. 

since1985 and a member of the 
centre-right Basque N ational¬ 
ist Party. ' 

“White Eta easts the: 
Basque nation and national¬ 
ism is divided.’' said die 
president, who optimistically 
also champions seffdetenn- 
mationi. btit on the stow demo¬ 
cratic path. EtoBs predicted 
that be would be re-elected to 
head the existing coalition 
with tire Basque socialists. 

But the key to any peace 
process in. Spain depended on 
the vote for the political wing 
of Bta, Herri Batasuna. A 
predicted chop in its vote wffl . 
widen tire growing split within 
tile party bsween tire doves 
and the hawks. . 

The radicals dosed their 
campaign with a declaration. 
“Conflicts "that before seemed 
insoluble have been resolved," 
the Hern Batasuna note srid. 
“it is evident that dialogue 
between all sides in the confect 
is a key element in tire 
development of any peace 
process.” ' 

■ '■ ' • v-V.L. 

' .1'.. : 

Fashion imitates art Model Claudia Schiffer, left bathing in Rome’s Tnevi Fountain for Valentino's development of any peace 
fashion promotion, inspired by Anita Ekberg’s antics in Felfini’s turn. La DofceVtaz, right made34years ago .. process.” '. 

Grachev faces accusers amid 
outcry over reporter’s murder 

Partv I 

From Richard Beeston in mosoow 

• _ ■ ^1^:* 

%5jE* 

GENERAL Pavel Grachev, 
the Russian Defence Minister, 
will face renewed calls for his 
dismissal this week as investi¬ 
gators search for the killers of 
a young reporter, assassinated 
while probing corruption in 
the mmtaiys top brass. 

After fresh attacks against 
him at the-weekend by news¬ 
papers. General Grachev is 
set to face angry deputies at 
the Duma, the lower house of 
parliament, where be is due to 
testify on Wednesday. 

Dmitri Kholodov. 21, a re¬ 
porter for' the Moskovsky 
Komsomolets daily news¬ 
paper was killed in his office • 
last week when he opened* a 
booby-trapped brifefcase he 
had been told contained in¬ 
criminating. documents expos¬ 
ing corruption in the Western 
Army Group, which has a 
reputation for smuggling and 
arms sales. 

Suspicion that the authori¬ 
ties were connected with'the 
murder intensified when it 
emerged that the reporter's 

phone was being bugged and 
that agents from the Federal 
Intelligence Service (FSK). the; 
successor, to the KGB, had 
seized all his files. 

General Grachev last week 
instituted libel proceedings 
against his main accuser. 
Pavel Gusev, the editor-in- 
chief of Moskovski Komsom¬ 
olets. “I am not easily- 
frightened,” said the former 

Grachev: instituted 
libel proceedings ; 

• . . • 

paralnxqw.whocommanded 
a battalion in Afgi™1 fctw a . - 

• However. Mr Gusev. and { 
■ tirepro-democrat press have 

not been cowed. Tn an open 
' teas’' to President Yeltsin an ' 

/ Saturday. Mr Gusev wrote on . 
tire frdnr page: “Is it not 

v Grachev who betrayed you :. 
;. and his nation, in October ... 
. 1993, when be did BOt.teAmxh "■ 

the troopstt^aclicre-and re- " 
, fused to render assistance to 
democracy, which was in a .. 
desperate pfightT Is it not 

^ ^ untfor whose cqm- 

•cpmrfo-ujd 
, mg' flie 'top ausDiqr 

- and a mafia nttworkhasHjeen 
created m die Western t 
Group? Grader js*an:- 

’ Upstart; a vindictive and 03S- 
TOw-mindedperson-’’ i 

President Yeltsinj tri&l 
Vacate boih ades by 

a fall invest1“* 

' record. 
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The table tells the story. This 
is superior insurance created 
exclusively for careful home- 
owners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. This 
care lowers the insurance risk. 
This policy rewards that care. 
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CbshuptoQSO: Credit Cards up 10 ' 
£260; Personal Possessions (home and 
away with Advantage Plus) up to £5.000 

1 Quick, simple quotations by phone or 
coupon with, minimal questions, 

l Ree Helplines. Domestic Emergency 
legal and claims. 

1 Access to Medical and Personal ts*x 
helplines. 

FuD Legal Expenses cover 
1 No claims bonus after l year. 
1 Key recovery service. 
No excesses (except for subsidence and 
‘-“•i expenses). 
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From ChristopherThomas tndelhi 

a week after the which are worst affected, are BAREL^f 
plague w 
dead in India, cerebral malar¬ 
ia has reportedly klUed thou¬ 
sands ini the desert region of 
western fJajasthan and infect¬ 
ed almost every village. 
..Government attempts to 
fight the outbreak are mired in 
corruption and chaos, with 
medicines disappearing into 
the Mack market and money- 
lenders' exploiting villagers 
who have no choke but to pay 
or risk death. 
' Official statistics citing 240 

V dead are dismissed .by volun¬ 
tary organisations as non¬ 
sense: 4he Indian Red Cross 
puts the figure at 4.000. With 
die winter approaching fixe 
outbreak wOl soon ease natu¬ 
rally, but a health timebomb 
awaits the warm weather in 
March. ^ 

Modi of the blame almost 
certainly rests with the Indira 
Gandhi Canal, an irrigation 
project that is supposed to 
make part of the Rajasthan 
desert bloom. Much ofit is still 
under construction^ Sections 
that are in use have produced 
waterlogging and pools of 
stagnant water. .. 

This, plus the heaviest mon¬ 
soon in 40 years, has provided 
mostpitos with perfect breed¬ 
ing conditions. DDT, still 
widely used in India, is bong 
sprayed with abandon in ac¬ 
cessible areas of western Raja¬ 
sthan. But rural districts. 

untreated and suffering from 
ore of the worst mosquito 
•utesrations in living memory. 

The household tradition of 
storing monsoon water in 
underground tanks has given 
mosquitos ample breeding 
grounds, and such water can¬ 
not be sprayed with DDT 
because it u..used.for. cooking 
and drinking. Other anti- 
mosquito chemicals are gener¬ 
ally not available. 

Jaisahnetj' Barmer, Bikaner 
end Jodhpur districts are 
worst affected. The Voluntary 
Health Association said 70 

■per cent of raalaiia^ases in the 
region were of cerebral malar¬ 
ia, which is frequently fatqi 
and nor normally common in 
India. The outbreak is another 
sign of the chronic and wors- 

Rao: concerned over 
lack of medicines 

enmg state of public health in 
rural India due to corruption, 
underfunding and the concen¬ 
tration of resources in urban 
centres. 

The Voluntary Health Asso¬ 
ciation said it had proof of 
1.000 deaths: and suspected 
more. It said a random exami¬ 
nation of 600 blood samples 
by a group of aid organ¬ 
isations showed that 80 per 
cent of people carried the 
malaria parasite, with a "high 
parentage” showing cerebral 
malaria 

There are indications that 
die parasite is resistant to 
chloroquine. Other anti-ma¬ 
laria drugs are not legally 
available in India, although 
there is a black market for 
more modem medicines. PV 
Narasimha Ran, the Prime 
Minister, has expressed “seri¬ 
ous concern*. 

A government action plan to 
deal with file crisis, chaotic as 
all such plans are, decrees that 
chloroquine should be distrib¬ 
uted'to every infected area. 
Officially, this is being done. 
In reality, some doctors are 
holding back the drags in a 
racket with chemists, and 
many villages have not seen a 
single tablet nor health 
worker. . 

According to one account, 
villagers must pay up to 3.000 
rupees (£61) for a full course of 
treatment—two years’ income 
for a typical farmer. 

Cambodia 
coup trial 

angers 
Thailand 

From James Pringle 
IN BANGKOK 

AN announcement by the 
Cambodian government that 
nine Thai citizens would be 
put on trial this week for 
suspected involvement in an 
abortive coup attempt in 
Phnom PCnh last ■ July has 
increased friction between 
Cambodia and Thailand. 

Thailand S Deputy Prime 
Minister, General Chavalit 
Yongchaiyudh, stressed at the 
weekend the importance of 
good relations between the 
two neighbours. The nine, to 
be tried by military court, 
were .arrested following an 
amateurish coup attempt 
when 200 troops and tanks 
moved on Phnom Penh, where 
assassins were supposed to 
strike at the two joint Prime 
Ministers. 

When the coup attempt was 
crushed a maverick son of 
Cambodia's King Norodom 
Sihanouk, Prince Norodom 
Chakrapong. was down out of 
the country and 14 Thais 
arrested. Five were subse¬ 
quently freed. 

The; trial next Thursday 
comes| 31 a time of growing 
tension within Cambodia it¬ 
self, with the sacking last week 
of the. most popular figure in 
the government, Sam Rainsy. 
the Finance Minister. Yester¬ 
day, Prince Norodom Siri- 
vudh. the Foreign Minister, 
also announced plans to re¬ 
sign. The two men condemned 
the formal outlawing of the 
Khmer Rouge as an obstacle 
to reconcflialion. 

V4.n --•••“ :- 

Moving pictures: Taipei high school pupils, preparing for a synchronised board 
display, watching rehearsals prior to the Taiwan Area Games at the weekend 

*1 

Party fears rot from within as ailing Deng warns of unrest 
From Jonathan Miasior " 

IN HONGKONG - C hina’s Communist Party has 
departed from its practice of 
targeting foreigners m-inter¬ 

nal subversives as the country's 
<?mam enemies and homed in on the 

enemy within the party itedl 
In a weekend front-page editori¬ 

al, the party newspqter Peoples 
Daily, quoting Deng Xiaoping, 90,. 
the patriarch whose ■ impending 
death is frightening the leadership 
into constant calls for loyalty.and 
discipline, issued a wanting; “If- 
disturbance arises in Otina it wffl 
be within theparty.^Nonnaltytiie 
Oiiiii^jw<y^nd»iTiarhtnAftndg 

its adversaries outside the party. 
Immediately after the Tiananmen 
Square killings in June 1989 Mr 
Deng suggested that foreign forces 
were parity to Maine for the 
uprising, and one of the reasons for 
the current /rogioChniese crisis is 
Peking's belief that Hob® Kong is a 
nest of subversion. 

The party machine ceaselessly 
wants against foreign-inspired 
‘‘spiritual pollution” and “bour- 

: geois liberalism”. Within the coun¬ 
try various ■ adversaries . are. 
identified as- “counter-revolution¬ 
ary" and are. regularly arrested, 
imprisoned and sometimes shot. 
Last _week the entire dissident 
leadership in Shanghai, was round¬ 

ed up and imprisoned for three 
years without trial China's most 
famous champion of democracy. 
Wei Jingsheng, has not been seen 
since his arrest on April!. 

The party has been wracked by 
internal strife from its founding in 
1920. One of the main figures then. 
Zhang Shenfu. was expelled so 
quickly that his role as a founder 
member was expunged for decades 
and the official date for the start of 
The party advanced to 1921. 

Mao came to supreme power in 
the 1930s after other leaders were 
displaced. At Yanan, Mao’s guerril¬ 
la. headquarters until 1947. die 
Chairman ordered the execution of 
hundreds, possibly thousands, of 

his party critics, accusing them of 
Trotskyism. From 1949 further 
purges took place as Mao picked off 
intellectual critics, many of them 
parly members, and senior old 
comrades dating back to the Long 
March of 1935. Although less violent, the 

Deng period has been equal¬ 
ly turbulent within the party. 

Within two years of Mao’s death in 
1976 Deng had pushed into obscuri¬ 
ty Hua Guofeng, whom Mao had 
designated as his successor. 
Throughout the 1980s Mr Deng^s 
reforms were sniped atby.economic 
and ideological adversaries, led by 
Chen Yun, a party grandee equally 

as old and venerated as Mr Deng. 
The latter sought their support for 
the Tiananmen crackdown. 

Meanwhile Mr Deng removed 
from office the two leaders most 
closely associated with his reforms. 
Hu Yaobang and Zhao Ziyang, the 
party secretary-generals, and ele¬ 
vated to supreme office the colour¬ 
less Jiang Zemin, now President 
and party boss, and the heavy- 
handed Li Peng as Prime Minister. 

But the party remains split as it 
awaits Mr Deng's demise. On one 
side are those who fear its final 
dissolution, which they blame on 
the social and economic anarchy 
unleashed by the reforms. Even 
now such conservatives are taking 

advantage of the galloping inflation 
and rural unrest to impose central 
economic control. 

On the other side is a collection of 
reformists, some of them advocat¬ 
ing a “new authoritarianism”, 
which means continued economic 
decentralisation with strict central 
political control. 

But there is also a more shadowy 
group associated with the deposed 
Zhao Ziyang. if such relative liber¬ 
als ever took power one of their first 
acts would be to reverse the verdict 
of “counter-revolution” on Tianan¬ 
men. This reversal would cast into 
darkness almost the entire current 
regime, all of whom supported or 
profited from the 1989 massacre. 

I 

Typhoon 
batters 
Manila 

Manila: Sixteen crewmen 
from an oil tanker which 
broke in two and sank west of 
the Philippines after being 
battered by Typhoon Teresa 
were feared dead yesterday. 

Twenty cremmen on board 
the 3s334onne Maltese-reg¬ 
istered tanker Thanossis A 
were picked up by rescue ships 
in the South China Sea. 

Teresa wreaked havoc in 
Manila and across a wide 
swath of the main island of 
Luzon, killing nine people, 
making thousands homeless, 
toppling trees and power lines 
and bladdng out much of the 
capital. Damage to crops and 
property has been estimated at 
almost fin million. A second 
storm, Typhoon Veme. was in 
the Pacific and heading to¬ 
wards the northern edge of 
Luron last night. (Reuter) 

Arms accord 
Bangkok: Thailand agreed to 
buy arms from Russia and 
may sign the deal next month. 
Tass said, in June. Russia 
signed an agreement to deliver 
IS' MiG-29 fighters to Malay¬ 
sia. (AP) 

Mass eviction 
Harare: Riot police and gov¬ 
ernment officials forcibly 
evicted Ndabaningi Sithole. a 
Zimbabwe opposition leader, 
and 1.000 tenants from his 
farm which the state wants to 
seize. (Reuter) 

Korea charges 
Seoul: Prosecutors charged 
five more city officials with 
negligence in connection with 
the collapse of a main bridge 
in the capital last week in 
which 32 people were 
killed. /Reuter) 

Aids scare 
Fort Lauderdale. Florida: 
Bus drivers in Broward Coun¬ 
ty have been issued with rub¬ 
ber gloves after complaining 
that they are scared of cater¬ 
ing Aids from dirty 
tickets. {AFP) 

Double winner 
Elizabethtown. Pa: Ted 
Yackers. 34. was told by his 
doctor that his tests for cancer 
were negative — then won $6 
million (£4 million) in a 
Pennsy lvania lottery later the 
same day. (.AP) 

Direct tine, BT and BSkyB. They all used the 

1 same number for their call centres* 

j-. 

There’s only one number to can if you’re thinking 

of setting up a call centre. 

Localelin Scotland's. 

We understand what it takes to rum thoughts of 

a call centre Into reality. 

People and technology. 

Scotland definitely has the right people. 

Familiar with all aspects of modern telephone 

marketing. And with a soft accent and friendly manner 

that, more than one company has discovered, puts callens 

at their ease. 
You'll Bud then, loyal, tvefl-oducated and u*=d 

to flexible working- 

.-(Hush Airways certainly found Scottish staff ^ 

good for "busiiwss. Productivity shot up and staff 

turnover plummeted 6t>m J4* to 4* per annum, since 

they landed here. 

And the world's fourth largest software company, 

Adobe found"'enough local talent to support a European 

technical service in 10 languages- 

Our multi-language database is available to aD 

companies to help source the right people. 

When It comes to technology, Scotland has the 

state-of-the-art telecommunications system to guarantee 

both reliability and flexibility. 

ISDN?. No problem. 

Costs? Thanks to incense competition in the local 

telecoms market, they are some of the lowest in Europe. 

Specialised needs? We can help create special 

partnerships with telecom companies and suppliers. 

Our help doesn’t stop there. Well source suitable 

property and ensure you don’t miss any financial 

incentives and training grants. 

And, whatever we do, we do it fast. Because we know 

what delays mean to your business, lb find out more, 

phone Call Centre Scotland, on the number below. 

CONTACT 

1NICTIAN8 
0171 839 2117 

With a free phone call you can arrange a personal Iran die 

First Personal way. And not just for that motorbike you‘re 
always wanted, but for anything you want: a ear, home 
improvements. TV video, holiday - it's up to you. 

if you can say “yes" to these four questions, give us a call now. 

1. Are you over 18? 

2. Are you (or your partner) in permanent employment? 

3. Do you have a current hank account? ; 

4. Have you been j UK resident for 12 months or more? 

first Personal makes it simple to arrange any amount between 
£750 and £5.000. it's all done by phone, and telephone lines arc 
open Monday to Friday, Rjm-Qpm and Saturdays Kam-Jpm. 

Call now. We take year details and give you a decision in 
minutes. It helps us if \ou hare your bank account number and 

sort code when you call, and if you arc up to date with 
repayments on any existing credit arrangement at the time 

of application. 

.Ml loans are subject to status. Written quotations arc available 
on request. 

THE FIRST PERSONAL PROMISE. 

■ Ws ji.’ff you «!:’rr. djfi’or; ty taepnene, '.vitfisr* 

• ;J r.ffEC?”. 

• Rtraynicnts 5r? :!i=y rsvar isitteasc. . 

•’ -We v.iij answer v:ur enquiries promptly cf.d ccuftecui'y. 

• We wii: sc -worydKng v.ecan tc pastiesycu-vtitn t“e kind . 

'. c- sirvije “-1“ -vili -j; yz'~ firs? thi-tc- ?;r:esesrsi. 

V.'e:p:or:-ise this because We want yea tc ;aii “trsc-:;[ first. 

Call First Personal first 

0800 123 124 
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Clinton gambles on 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton leaves to¬ 
morrow on a four-day. six-nation 
Middle East tour full of risks that 
some advisers had warned him not 
to take 

Anxious to advance the Middle 
East peace process, he is to become 
the first President to visit Syria 
since Richard Nixon in 1974. 
despite that country's support for 
terrorism and the danger of him 
having to travel on to Israel empty- 
handed. He is leaving .America 

just two weeks before crucial 
congressional elections in which 
his party could, according to the 
latest polls, conceivably lose con¬ 
trol of the House, the Senate and 
the governors' mansions of all 
America's eight largest states. He 
is gambling that he can do more 
good for his party by touting recent 
foreign policy successes and strut¬ 
ting the world stage than cam¬ 
paigning for its candidates at 
home. 

His trip is also a nightmare for 
those charged with ensuring his 
security. He is visiting Israel at the 

height of a terrorist campaign by 
the radical Palestinian group Ha¬ 
mas. Nor can Egypt. Jordan, Syria 
and Kuwait be considered safe. 

On Wednesday Mr Clinton will 
meet President Mubarak of Egypt 
and Yasszr Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation chair¬ 
man, in Cairo before travelling on 
to a dusty site straddling the 
IsraeU-Jordanian border to wit¬ 
ness die signing — in a Beduin tent 
— of the Israel-Jordan peace treaty 
the US helped to broker. He said 
he wanted to stand "shoulder to 
shoulder' with the champions of 

peace when extremists were doing 
their utmost to destroy the peace 
process. At the weekend Mr Arafat 
announced that the PLO would 
boycott that ceremony because the 
accord gives Jordan's King 
Husain a special role as guardian 
of Muslim holy places in Arab 
East Jerusalem which the Palestin¬ 
ians want as their future capital 

Later on Wednesday Mr Clinton 
will address the Jordanian parlia¬ 
ment, but the Islamic Action Front, 
the single biggest party, said they 
would boycott the event "Clinton 
is an enemy of our Arab and 

Islamic nation in Jordan. Pales¬ 
tine, Iraq. Libya, Sudan and 
elsewhere," said a spokesman. The 
Israeli-Jordanian treaty 
legitimised Zionist occupation of 
Palestine. His presence at the 
signing ceremony was like ‘the 
perpetrator of the crime attending 
the funeral of the deceased". 

Mr Clinton visits Damascus on 
Thursday morning, hoping to 
prod President Assad towards a 
SyrianTsrael peace treaty. Yossi 
Beilin. Israel's Deputy Foreign 
Minister, said yesterday It had to 
be more than a "courteous tourist 

visit”. He wanted Mr Clinton to 
extract promises that Syria would 
enter high-level talks with Israel 
and crack down on anti-Israeli 
terrorist groups based there. 

On Thursday afternoon Mr 
Clinton flies on to Jerusalem 
where he. would face a cool 
reception if he bad given Mr Assad 
the boost of a presidential visit 
without gaining anything in re¬ 
turn. He win address the Knesset. 
On Friday he visits the US troops 
in Kuwait 

The Republicans need to gain 
seven seats to capture the Senate. 

Latest polls show die Republicans ,. 
wfll almost take Democratic seats 
in Ohio, Maine and Arizona and 
are fevefrpegging in Michigan. 
Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. Virgin¬ 
ia and two Tennessee sots. No 
Republican-held seats are tn dan¬ 
ger. The governors’ races are 
important because governors can 
swing their states behind their 
party’s presidential candidate in 

1996. The Republicans need 40 
gains to take the House: More . 
than 50 Democrat-held seats and 
M Republican are stiD highly 
competitive. 

cet 

Mubarak crusade 
fails to crush 

Muslim militants 
From Christopher Walker. Middle East Correspondent 

YESTERDAY’S arrack on 
British tourists in Upper 
Egypt, coming only days after 
the stabbing of Naguib 
Mahfouz. Egypt’s 85-year-old 
Nobel prize-winning novel isL 
provided grim prooF that the 
government's crackdown has 
failed to curb Islamic 
militants. 

After months of arrests, 
executions and raids on mili¬ 
tant hideouts, the moderate 
regime of President Mubarak 
hail been expressing optimism 
that the bartle with the mili¬ 
tants had peaked. A turning 
point was considered the lull- 
ins in April of Talaat Yassin 
Hamm am. leader of the mili¬ 
tary wing of the militant 
Gama'a ' al-lslamiya. the 
group believed to have been 
behind yesterday's ambush in 
which a Briton was killed and 
three others were wounded. 

The killing of Hamm am has 
proved only to have given the 
government a breathing space 
before the resumption of the 
campaign against tourists. 
This has already cost the 
government more than £650 
million and is designed to 
destroy one of the main 
sources of hard currency for 
Egypt's ailing economy. 

“What I believe is that in the 
Gama'a. there are thousands 
of Yassin Hammams.” said 
Abdelhalin Mandour. a law¬ 
yer closer to the wider Islamic 
movement in Egy-pt now 
pressing for a more rigid 
adherence to Islamic norms in 
a society previously renowned 
for its tolerance. “Every rime 
they kill a militant, they say he 
was a key leader in the 
military branch and we al¬ 
ways found that others appear 
again. I do not expect this 
campaign will stop." 

The Gama’a, which has also 
campaigned against belly 
dancing and Western fash¬ 
ions, receives funding from 
Iran. It has used neighbouring 
Sudan as a location for train¬ 
ing camps supervised by 
members of the Iranian Revo¬ 
lutionary Guards and is dedi¬ 

cated to the overthrow of 
President Mubarak and the 
transformation of Egypt, the 
largest Arab nation with a 
population of 57 million, into a 
purist Islamic state. 

The strategic slakes in a 
struggle which since 1992 has 
claimed more than 435 lives, 
including six other tourists, 
are high because Islamic lead¬ 
ers are convinced that the 
overthrow of President Mub¬ 
arak would swiftly be followed 
by victories for Islamic mili¬ 
tants fighting the govern¬ 
ments in Algeria and Tunisia 
and after that, possibly Mo¬ 
rocco and Jordan too. 

Three senior members of 

Rifkind backs 
campaign to 
rout Hamas 

MALCOLM Rifkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, last night 
likened Britain's 25-year con¬ 
flict with the IRA with Isra¬ 
el’s struggle against Islamic 
militants and gave British 
support to the hard line 
adopted against Hamas, the 
Islamic resistance group 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

His hardhitting speech 
did much to dispel the notion 
held in Israel in recent years 
that Britain was instinctively 
pro-Arab. Referring to last 
Wednesday’s Tel Aviv bus 
bomb in which 22 Jews were 
lulled by a Muslim suidde 
attacker. Mr Rifkind said: 
“like the people and govern¬ 
ment of Britain, the people 
and government of Israel will 
not be intimidated or de¬ 
flected by these incidents." 
Mr Rifkind. was joint guest 
of honour with Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin. Israel’s Prime Minister, 
at die annual dinner staged 
in Td Aviv to mark the 
anniversary of the 1917 Bal¬ 
four Declaration when Brit¬ 
ain promised the Jews a 
national home in Palestine. 
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President Mubarak's cabinet 
have survived assassination 
attempts and the militants 
have repeatedly vowed to in¬ 
flict on the President the same 
fate which befell his predeces¬ 
sor. Anwar Sadat, who was 
shot by extremists in October 
1981.The authorities have 
hanged many of the young 
militants, but the Islamic 
groups have found a fertile 
breeding ground among the 
slums of Cairo. 

An attack on August 27 
which killed a Spanish hoy in 
Upper Egypt, the first against 
tourists since the middle of 
March, was bloody proof that 
foreign visitors were still in the 
front line of a war which some 
government officials have 
tried to pretend was over. 
Worse was to come a month 
later in the previously untrou¬ 
bled Red Sea resort of 
Hurghada, where Islamic 
gunmen opened fire on a 
group of Germans, killing one 
and wounding another. It was 
the first time since the anti- 
tourist campaign was 
launched in 1992 with a failed 
bomb attack on the Camak 
temple in Luxor that the 
Gama'a had switched its cam¬ 
paign to the Red Sea. 

The militants, reinforced by 
hardened veterans of the anti¬ 
communist war in Afghani¬ 
stan where many fought with 
American-supplied weapons. . 
have pledged to step up their 
attacks against the Red Sea , 
areas. 

Parallel with a campaign j 
which has affected tourism — ! 
to the extent that some five- 
star hotels in Cairo have so 
little business they are pro¬ 
pped to offer rooms at £15 a 
night and where hundreds of 
cruise boats remain moored 
on the banks of the Nile—has 
been an Islamic move to 
infiltrate professional organ¬ 
isations and the teaching pro¬ 
fession. Despite repeated 
warnings from Western em¬ 
bassies, foreign tourists con¬ 
tinue to visit the antiquities of 
Upper Egypt 
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Palestinians bum pictures of King Husain in a Jerusalem demonstration against the Israeli-Jordanian peace treaty to be signed on Wednesday f 

Hebron riot after Israelis 
kill Palestinian knife-man 

Saudi billionaire’s 

son in 
From Bill Hutman in Jerusalem From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

ISRAELI soldiers yesterday 
shot dead a Palestinian as hie 
tried to knife a soldier in the 
West Bank town of Hebron. 

At least five Palestinians 
were injured when soldiers 
opened fire with tear gas and 
rubber bullets to disperse 
rioters during protests spar¬ 
ked by the killing, Palestinian 
sources said. The Israeli sol¬ 
dier attacked was also injured 
in the incident, near a Jewish 
enclave in the heart of He¬ 
bron, army sources said. The 
dead Palestinian was identi¬ 
fied as Nidai Tamimi, 22. a 
shopkeeper apparently affili¬ 
ated with the militant Islamic 
group Hamas. 

The Hebron incident came 
as Israeli security forces were 
reported to have rounded up 
dozens of Hamas supporters 
in the West Bank as part of a 
crackdown after the Tel Aviv 

bus bombing last week for 
which Hamas admitted re¬ 
sponsibility. The Israeli gov¬ 
ernment also passed measures 
aimed at further prohibiting 
Palestinians from entering Is¬ 
rael. The border closure ex¬ 
cluding virtually all Pales¬ 
tinians from entry — 
including the thousands who 
work ir= Israel — was extended 
indefinitely. The Cabinet also 
endorsed a plan to permit 
entry of another 19,000 foreign 
workers to replace Palestinian 
labourers. 

Israel’s agriculture and 
building sectors are particu¬ 
larly dependent on cheap Pal¬ 
estinian labour. Last week, 
when the closure was first 
imposed, the government per¬ 
mitted an initial 15,000 foreign 
workers into Israel to replace 
the Palestinians. Yassir Ara¬ 
fat the PLO leader, de¬ 

nounced the closure as an 
“unfair collective punish¬ 
ment" that caused economic 
hardship for Palestinians. He 
said at the weekend that when 
he meets President Clinton 
later this weekhewflj demand 
that the Palestinians be 
allowed to return to their jobs 
in Israel. 

About 50,000 Israelis gath-_ 
ered at the site of the bus 
bombing on Dizengoff Street 
in central Tel Aviv on Satur¬ 
day night, in a protest. 
organised by opposition 
groups. Demonstrators shout¬ 
ed “Death to Arabs”, aimed 
signs attacking the govern¬ 
ment and demanded the peaice 
process be halted. Last night. 
Israeli police positively identi¬ 
fied the remains of the suidde 
bomber as Saleh al Souwi, a 1 
Hamas member .from the 
West Bank town of Kalkflva. I 

THE two-year-old son- of a 
Saudi billionaire was killed 
despite an attempt to rescue 
him from hostage-takers in 
Riyadh, diplomats said yester¬ 
day. Police shot dead'one of 
the gang, who had demanded - 
a £6.6 million ransom. 

Diplomats said three Filipi¬ 
nos, armed with knives and 
axes, broke into the house , of 
Saleh al-Rajhi on Saturday s 
night seized his wife, sons and 
a Filipino maid as hostages, 
and demanded a plane to Sy 
them to the Philippines. .- 

Police surrounded tiie villa 
and stormed it two hours 
later. The Philippines consul- 
general had trial unsuccess-, 
juliy to negotiate with the 
attackers, diplomats raid. • 

Some sources said the hos- . 
tagMakers killed Mr’.al-'. 
-Rajhi’s soh to press their . 
demands. Two hostages,'1 a ; 

Filipino maid and an Indone¬ 
sian driver, were also said to 
have died: The state-run Saudi 
mafia, usually slow so report 
bad or sensitive news) did not 
mention the incident.! 

: Residents in Riyadh’s King 
Fahd district said Mr al- 
Rajhft son was buried yester¬ 
day. His wife was safe to have 
been, seriously injured when 
the attackers hdd ajfoaife to 
her throat Mr aHfcqhi owns 
the al-Rajhi Financial House 
for Investment, the kingdom's 
second-largest financial 
institution. 

An official at the Philippines 
Embassy in Riyadh, which 
represents more than half-a- 
iniUiori Filipino workers in the 
ofl-rich state,, saklt "The con¬ 
sul-general was called to go to 
fixe villa and negotiate with the 
attackers but they did not 
want to talk." I 

Amnesty fails to uncover township guns 
From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

FEWER than 1,000 weapons 
have been surrendered to the 
police during a week-long 
amnesty in South Africa on 
illegal firearms, and police 
chiefs and politicians have 
expressed concern over the 
poor response. 

Among the weapons hand¬ 
ed in were crude home-made 
pistols and rifles, but fewer 
than 50 AK-47 assault rifles, 
the favourite weapons of the 
township self-defence units. 

Only in Thokoza township, 
east of Johannesburg, was 
there anything like a signifi¬ 
cant haul where the ANC- 
aiigned self defence unit took a 
collection of weapons, includ¬ 
ing several AK-47s and auto¬ 
matic pistols, to the local 
police station. Thousands of 
AJK-47S have been smuggled 
into South Africa since the 
height of the ANC's guerrilla 
campaign in the early 1980s 
and many are believed to be 
hidden in caches. 

Of the 42 AK-47s surren¬ 
dered nationwide during the 
week of amnesty, several were 
rusty and unserviceable. 

Self-defence unit members hand in their weapons in Thokoza township 

In Vosloorus township, ad¬ 
joining Thokoza, pledges by 
self-defence unit commanders 
to surrender all their weapons 
and to work for peace failed to 
materialise and a ceremony at 
the local football stadium was 
attended by more journalists 
than residents. One youth 
brought four Russian-made 

rocker-propelled grenades but 
the launcher was missing; he 
claimed it had already been 
confiscated by the police. 

The authorities have said 
that people caught with illegal 
firearms will be prosecuted 
harshly but General Johan 
van der Merwe. the polioe 
commissioner, said; "It is ob¬ 

vious that we did not persuade 
all the people that it's for the 
best- It appears that people 
still regard the AK-47 as 
something that is important 
for their protection." 

In Cape Town Patrick 
McKenzie, the minister re¬ 
sponsible for police affairs in 
the National Party-dominated 

ture, said^tere^^been no. 
negotiation with community' 
leaders. “It is useless "for us to 
sir in our ivoty towers and tell 

■ people what to do. Weve just 
slatted with community polic¬ 
ing in the -Western Cape and 
people need to feel tbat if they 
hand in their weapons the 
police will be there to protect 
them." In Khayalitsha town¬ 
ship outside Cape Town, self- 
defence units said they would 
not surrender their firearms 
until the security forces were 
fully integratecL 
□ Election row: The National 
Party and the mainly white 
Liberal Democratic Party de¬ 
nied that they tried to per¬ 
suade the Independent 
Electoral Commission, which 
was set up to run South 
Africa’s first democratic elec¬ 
tion in April, to alter the 
results of the poll in their 
favour. 

It was claimed in news¬ 
paper reports that only hours 
before the final result was 
declared on May 6. the two 
Faroes called on the commis¬ 
sion to lop 23 million votes, 
mainly from the former black 
homelands, from the total. 

Polio Doy 
is adopted Till i 
by Farcow* ^Ttery Prize i 
Delhi: Mia Farrow the ac- 

. tress, is to adopt a sii-year*)M 
- Indian orphan suffering foots 
polio, a disease" she suffered 
from briefly as a chad, Indian 
prtss reports said yfesteiday/ 

Farrow was chosen as the 
ideal parent by . Shyamaia 
AbroaL in charge of an or¬ 
phanage in the western dty of 
Pune, from several - offers 
across the world for the boy, 
Snraj, the reports stud. 
. “We had sent Suny’s photo¬ 
graphs to various agencies in 
Australia, Europe and the 
United States about a year 
ago." she said. “Farrow had 
applied... and l found [her) a 
very warm, sensitive and 
wing person. Suraj couldn't 
have asked for a better foster 
home." He was abandoned by 
his parents at the age of three 
after he contracted polia 

Farrow, 49, the estranged, 
wife of actor-comedian 
Woody Allen aqd former wife 
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Mozambique poll bedevilled by sabotage rlaims 

Sinatra, has 
ren in addi- 
own. (AFP) 

From Michael Hamlyn 
INTETE 

BE THE BEST 

AFONSO Dhlakama complains bit¬ 
terly thar the party he apposes in 
Mozambique's general election this 
week — the first democratic election 
in the country’s history — is sabotag¬ 
ing his campaign. 

Mr Dhlakama, 46, who is making 
the transition from guerrilla chief to 
head of a political party. leads 
Renamo, which fought a brutal civil 
war against the government of the 
Marxist-Leninist Frriimo. President 
Cbissano, the Frelimo leader, is also 

trying to make a difficult transition, 
from unelected Communist to mar¬ 
ket-oriented democrat. 

According to Mr Dhlakama he has 
a tong way to go. Government 
officers have cut off the telephones in 
the hoiises where he has stayed 
during his tour of the northern 
provinces, where his principal 
strength lies. "I cannot call Maputo. I 
must co-ordinate my campaign." he 
said in a phoneless guest house in 
this town on the banks of the 
Zambesi. “This is sabotage." 

Mr Dhlakama also accused his 
rival of fraud, by registering thou¬ 

sands of foreigners — Zimbabweans, 
Tanzanians and Malawians — as 
voters, but tailing to register Mozam¬ 
bicans in those areas where 
Renarao's strength lies: 

He complains, too, about the six 
million T-shirts — costing £130 each 
— which are being distributed by 
Frelimo. “Our children don't have 
food, they don’t have schools, but they 
all have Frelimo T-shirts." Mr 
Dhlakama said. 

The problem, he insists, is that 
President Chissano’s party is "wor¬ 
ried about the success that I get 
during this campaign." He cites the 

huge crowds that have been turning 
out to see him in a triumphant 
progress through the two most popu¬ 
lous states of the country. Nampula 
and Zamberia. which between them 
have 102 of the 250 seats in parlia¬ 
ment- By contrast, here in Tete the 
crowd turning out for Mr Cbissano 
far outnumbered those braving a 
downpour for Mr Dhlakama. 

Mr Dhlakama explains his popu¬ 
larity by saying; “The people heed 
Ganges. They believe in me. not 
because 1 fought for democracy, not 
because I fought for justice, but 
because i am an alternative." - 

■ u 
farrow: 
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■ i ^Nation of soreheads’ loses the can-do spirit 

| Anger fuels the Capitol race 

THE AMERICAS 13 
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; AMERICA-is angry. Angrier, it 
.; seems, than at any time in recent 

history and for reasons that baffle 
and alarm, the sociologists, econo¬ 
mists and. most emphatically, the 

; politicians fighting for re-election in 
November's mid-term elections. - 

The anger, is largely unfocused 
but endemic, extending beyond the 
political scepticism and distrust of 
Washington that first seemed a 
coalesce arourki the splenetic figure ■ 
of Ross Perot in 1992 and has 

1. swelled ever since: • 
I in a column entitled “God’s 
s - Angry Land”, Russell Baker of The 
* . New York Times recently asked the 
I r-. question: “Why has anger become 
* v.-:1 • . remove responses the inevitable 

1 vagaries of nationallife?” 
- bemoaned: “America is angry 

ft- afcwashmgtbn. angry aft die press, 
' -r . /axigry at immigrants, angry at tele¬ 

vision, angry at traffic, angry at 
; ... people who are well off and angry 
1 ■ ■ . at'people who are poor. angry at 

blacks and angry at whites." 
The can-do spirit has been 

eclipsed by the damn-you spirit. 
■' The inflammation is die more’ 

unsettling in this nation of opti¬ 
mists since:-comparatively, there 
seems little ror 'Americans .to be 

. ungry about The economy is reoov- 
1 ering. the country is at peace and 

there are few specific political 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

issues, other than crime, that prey 
on the minds of the electorate. 

.. One of the more remarkable as¬ 
pects of this election season is the 
virtual absence of political debate. 
Issues.such as the economy, health¬ 
care. political reform and foreign 
policy. Instead of.providing focus in 
the campaigns nave usually-been 
relegated to the background. 

Instead, the campaigns -have 
concentrated on personalities, at 
most accompanied by vote-gamer- 
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mg pronouncements on crime or 
immigration. Critics have pointed 
out that the television advertise¬ 
ments of Pete Wilson, the Governor 
of California, and Kathleen Brown, 
his Democratic challenger., are 
virtually indistinguishable in this 
respect 

President Clinton, who attended 
a fund-raising dinner for Ms 
Brown in San Francisco at the 
weekend, took the precaution of 
signing a directive calling for 

tougher legislation against guns in 
schools; Ms Brown looked on 
appreciatively. 

As Senator Edward Kennedy. 
Tom Foley, the House Speaker, and 
Senator Dianne Ffeinstein are all 
discovering, a legislative record of 
any sort nas become a political 
liability. Mr Wilson, an experi¬ 
enced politician with four years as 
governor and eight as senator - 

. behind him, has been careful to 
avoid referring to his own political 
expertise for fear of being tarred 

' with the same brush. 
The roood of anti-government 

bile is perhaps best illustrated by 
.Michael Huffington, would-be Cal¬ 
ifornia Senator, who wants a 
government that does nothing. 
Until recently his policy plans did 

- not even bother to mention educa¬ 
tion or healthcare. 

Some observers have traced the 
weHsprings of fury to an earlier era 
of protest, of the sojrt that ended the 
Vietnam War and launched the 
Civil Rights movement. The na¬ 
tion got mad as hell a long time ago, 
got good results, and now cant 
shake the anger habit’' Baker 
wrote. But the current discontent 
has little in common with that age. 
for it is essentialy negative, uncon¬ 
cerned with details but unhappy 
with die status quo. Partly this is 

the traditional mid-term blues, a 
look back in anger to two years ago 
when Democrats suddenly con¬ 
trolled both Congress and the 
White House, promised much, but 
in the end were able to deliver little. 
The cadaver of healthcare reform, 
now seldom discussed, lies in a 
coiner as the most pungent remind¬ 
er of the limits of government. 

But in the end the discontent may 
be less to do with political disap¬ 
pointment than American society’s 
disillusionment with itself, a unde- 
spread perception that God’s own 
country is going to hell in a hand- 
basket With baseball wrecked by 
greed and ice hockey heading the 
same way, there is not even 
sufficient sport to reinforce the 
sense of community. 

But the anger will pass with time, 
for whining does not come natural¬ 
ly to America where self-improve¬ 
ment is still a potent national myth. 
Come late November, voters may 
look at freshman Senator Oliver 
North and wonder quite what their 
anger hath wrought. 

Garrison Keillor, the homespun 
satirist, found a grain of hope in an 
article yesterday. “We are becom¬ 
ing a nation of soreheads, and so 
this fall we probably will go to the 
polls and shoot ourselves in the 
foot,” he wrote. 
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President Clinton backing Kathleen Brown for California Governor 

Training 
starts for 
new Haiti 

police 
From Reuter 

IN PORT-AU-PRINCE 

AN INTERNATIONAL effort 
to retrain Haiti’s feared police 
begins today with a five-day 
programme for screened re¬ 
cruits aimed at building a 
3.000-strong inrerim force by 
mid-December. 

A US Justice Department 
unit is overseeing the training 
of the Grsi 375 police by 
American police. Royal Cana¬ 
dian Mounted Police and oth¬ 
ers. who will teach through 
interpreters speaking Haitian 
Creole. 

The need for the training 
was underscored by whai 
appeared to be an act of 
rigilame justice yesterday 
when a man was found 
hacked to death with a ma¬ 
chete near the main cathedral 
in Port-au-Prince. A crowd of 
200 looked on as international 
police monitors and American 
military police investigated 
the killing. 

“Our station is only two 
blocks away and nobody both¬ 
ered to report this killing to 
us.” said an Argentine inter¬ 
national police monitor. 

Tobacco firm tries 
to sell tolerance 

By Ben Macintyre 

THE latest weapon in Ameri¬ 
ca’s smoking war is the Yin - 
and Yang symbol, which has 
been adapted by cigarette 
manufacturer Philip Means 
m an effort to convince the 
public that smokers and non- 
smokers can live together in 
smoky harmony. 

As part of its “accommoda¬ 
tion programme”, a campaign 
to encourage tolerance of 
smoking, the company is dis¬ 
tributing thousands of these. 
new logos to restaurants, 
shops and serial dubs across 
the US to designate places 
where smoking is permitted: 
or even encouraged. 

Forty-seven American - 
states now have anti-smoking 
ordinances of some sort, and 
as the antismoking crusade 
gathers speed across the US. .. 
Philip Morris insists the “ac¬ 
commodation symbol" wfll 
provide-snecour to Tricotme 
addicts who find they are 
increasingly banned from res¬ 
taurants. buses, trains, sports 
stadiums and the workplace. 

“We wanted to provide 
restaurant owners with a 
more user-friendly sign that 
enabled them to communicate 
to customers that everyone is 
welcome, whether they smoke 
or not.■ according to a spokes¬ 
man for PhiEp Morris. 

But anti-smokers and oth¬ 
ers say that by using the Yin 
and Yang symbol long taken 
to represent the reconciliation 
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of opposites — whether in 
terms of gender, race or 
religion—the tobacco giant is 
misleading the pubHc by turn¬ 
ing a debate over health into a 
question of persooatpberty. 
. The “accommodation sym¬ 

bol"; which now appears in 
Benson ■&-Hedges advertise¬ 
ments, Is just tiie latest salvo 
in the .campaign to convince 
smokers that they are a glam¬ 
orous, persecuted minority. 
Cigarette advertisements now 
show smokers perched mi the 
wmgs of aeroplanes above the 
legend: “The Lengths You Go 
for Pleasure.” 

The wavy line on the new 
symbol dividing red from 
green and smoker from non- 
smoker, is clearly intended to 
echo and undermine the tra¬ 
ditional no-smoking sign of a 
circle with a straight line 
through a smoking cigarette. 

THE^^TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14. and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the fust draw takes place on Saturday November 19. 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. 77te rimes, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 

our great lottery tickets prize draw. 
Week three of our competition offers you the chance to 

win up to 10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased on your 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 official 
lottery rickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 

19 prize draw. ..... „ 
Continuing over the next two weeks, we are publishing a 

total of 34 tokens. Collect 20 tokens and you can enter our 
prize draw twice. Ooltas all 24 from 77* Tones and the 16 
tokens which will appear in The Sunday Times and you can 

enter the draw four times. 
FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prize2,000 £1 

tickets,tkadpritf2,000£Jtick& - 

HOW TO WIN 
in JoBctv bokiais from The Jones ■_ 
^ in The Times aa October 

uod The 5unJas T.met l_ _ Tones and for the next 

* “12?" «» , u«D oM0 rata* mi 

““a”1 HMotens *Kl *«n ^ 

fiLOTTERY lAddross 

With our new tbree-day executive fare, 

you can save a towering 16% off the standard 

Business Class fare to Italy. 

All u e ask is that you fly out from London 

and return within three days. 

This means you can make a meeting in 

Milan from just X350 instead of £416. Or 

address friends, Romans and countrymen 

from only X450 rather than £524. 

(And note that the Business Class Same 

Day Return fare is still X100 less than the 

standard fare). 

You'll find the service has improved, 

too. While sipping your welcome drink on 

board, for example, you might like to study 

the menu, which now has a choice of hoi or 

cold cuisine - including Italian specialities. 

On the ground, there are dedicated check¬ 

in desks and lounges at Rome and Milan. 

Even Club Ulisse has a new angle: members 

earn double points on flights to Italy until 

December j 1st. 

Inclined to know more? Just call Alitalia 

on 071 602 7111. 

Alitalia 
The wings of Italy. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

The real thing? Two 
disputed paintings by 
the young Michelangelo 
goon show at the 
National Gallery 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

POP 

From ageing groover to 
cult hero for a new 
generation: the 
reborn Tom Jones 
sets off on a British tour 

GIG: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ DANCE 

To furious Hungarian 
string music, the new 
Wheel of Fortune 
company spins into life 
at Riverside Studios 

OPENS; Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE 

A coup for Mol jl as 
Sir Anthony Htjpkins 
directs and start in 
Julian Mitchell is 
adaptation of Chekhov 

OPENS: Tuesday 

REVIEW: Thursfe 

All hail Rambert the Bruce 
So what has the new artistic director 

done with his bigger company, 
orchestra and budget? Made an 

impressive start, says Debra Craine Armed with an en¬ 
hanced roster of 25 
dancers, a chamber 
orchestra (London 

Musid] and an unprecedented 
£12 million budget, the new 
artistic director of Rambert 
Dance Company is setting out 
to bring people back to the 
theatre with his “thinking big" 
philosophy. Last week Chris¬ 
topher Bruce laid his cards on 
the table when he launched 
the reborn Rambert at the 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre- 

Two programmes highlight¬ 
ed his pluralist agenda; popu¬ 
lar revivals were 
represented by 
Bruce's own Ser¬ 
geant Early's 
Dream, theatri¬ 
cal spectacle by 
Martha Clarke's 
The Garden of 
Earthly De¬ 
lights. 'Bui the 
most compre¬ 
hensive artistic 
statement came 
in the second 
programme with 
three new works, 
two of them by _______ 
the sort of out¬ 
side choreographer who fulfils 
Bruce's mandate of cutting 
across the classical ballet- 
modem dance divide. 

Jin' Kyiian. director of 
Netherlands Dance Theatre, 
has given Rambert his Petite 
Mart, set to the slow move* 
merits of Mozart's Piano Con¬ 
certos Nos 21 and 23. The piece 
is a quirky mix of the cheeky 
and the sublime while its title; 
a French euphemism for or¬ 
gasm. suggests a more forceful 
sexuality than is actually deliv¬ 
ered. The six male swordsmen 
who open the ballet appear 
pointless, despite their display 
of aggression, yet a segment 
involving six women and a 
row of big-hooped black 
ballgowns is deliriously fun¬ 
ny. the dresses moving inde¬ 
pendently. like giant tea cosies 
on rollers, as the dancers step 
in and out of them to slip into 
and out of a strait-laced Vic¬ 
torian morality. 

The final section is Kyiian at 
his best, his ease of crossover 
between classical and modem 
techniques evident in two 
mdtingly beautiful couplings 
of occasionally astonishing in¬ 
vention and balletic grace. The 
physical bond of his pairings 
is so complete that the dancers 
seem to move as one connected 
being, a two-headed, multi- 
limbed mythical creature. 

On the evidence of Ariorat 7 
Ohad Naharin, of Israel's 
Batsheva Company, is a cho¬ 
reographer who does not 
know when he’s on to a good 
thing. His contribution be¬ 
longs to the hackneyed “chair 
bailer genre, but die gimmick 
works unexpectedly well in his 

6 Works cut 

across the 

classical 

ballet- 

modem 

dance 

divide 3 

hands. A large semi-drde of 
chairs fills the stage, seating 19 
dancers and acting as choreo¬ 
graphic partners in repeated 
sequences of foflcloric gestures 
and drunken body bends. A 
game of musical chairs en¬ 
sues. a Mexican wave is 
incorporated into the increas¬ 
ingly complex sequences of 
athletic modernism and the 
dancers start to disrobe like 
losers in a game of strip poker. 
The mood is playful, the effect 
exhilarating. But when Naha¬ 
rin slows the pace with a series 
of pretentious solos and duets, 
_ the appeal fades. 

A new work by 
Bruce puts his 
imprint on Ram¬ 
bert’s new style. 
His vocabulary 
is wide-ranging* 
expansive and 
voluptuous in 
full flight, poetic 
in its quieter mo¬ 
ments. Crossing, 
for ten dancers, 
suggests a jour¬ 
ney. On a dark¬ 
ened stage. 

_____ comrades sup¬ 
port each other 

within a circle of light, slowly 
dissolving into position; their 
swaying torsos manifest their 
worried fatigue. Once their 
destination appears within 
sight, the contorted move¬ 
ments become bigger, more 
fluent and frenzied. 

Crossing is inspired by 
Henryk GonScki’s turgid 
String Quartet No 2. rescored 
for string orchestra. Mid-jour¬ 
ney sees the choreography 
drift into nebulous formations 
but the ending is satisfyingly 
ambiguous. Here, as every¬ 
where else, the dancers were 
simply superb. “The dancers'move as a two-headed, multi-limbed mythical creature": Patricia Hines and Steven Brett in Petite Mort 

THERE have been no fewer. 
than four productions this 
year of The Broken Heart* 
5dm Ford'S confounded Card- 
lean tragedy about.thwarted 
km, revenge; purityand peit- 
ance. crowded with characters 
persistently indulgmg in inde¬ 
cent amounts of plot. I have no 
idea why/writes Kate Bassett. 

Ford’s Spartans appear to 
converse in elaborate meta¬ 
phors and grammatically puz¬ 
zling axioms cluttered .with 
abstract nouns. Michael 
Boyd's cast must shoulder 
some of the guilt for this. 
Turning criminal in his-pas-_ 
sian for Penthea. lain Glen's 
Orgflus insincerely warbles 
his pentameters, pausing m 
nonsensical places and going 
for melodramatic spins. 

Emma Fielding, enamoured 
but iron-willed Penthea, all in 
white, petite as an innocent 
child with; the voice of a 
woman, speaks vase with, 
marked technical maturity 
and contained emotion! But 
she loses it in the mad scene, 
as the play .transmutes into 
Hamlet Rehashed. Philip Voss 
as her jeaforo husband, com¬ 
bining the coarse and the 
foppish, adds comic dout but 
Robot Bowman gives - a 
dumpy performance as her 
toother. 

Tom Piper’s costumes, spar¬ 
ing us Ancient Sparta, are an 
early 17fo-cennay feast of 
voluminous velvet and sOk 
brocade. Austere collars are 
trimmed with lace in a world 
where the Puritan and foe 
Cavalier have not yet dearly 
separated: aptly enough, giv¬ 
en foe moral confusion of - 
Ford'S characters. But foe 

The Broken Heart 
Swan, Stratford; 

Emma 
herytrae 

bridal 
mar- 

iirete* 

play's concern 
virginity anA 
riages appears 
vant today, 
it nrightwdl 
up-to-the-minute 
monarch. 

What exactly 
in this 
times embarrasses staging is 
perplexing: Givep the venue, 
foe absurd, tableoz of a swan 

i our future 

is up to 
and some- 

font has appar 
ted artistic st" 
itself above a 
table) is just 
ly the RSC is: 
head out of foe 
phoenix. 

cosnpm- 
(hanging 
banquet 

Fortunate- 
to pop Its 
age tike a 

B roadway will once 
more be graced by 
Julie Andrews. The 

singing star has announced 
that she will return to the 
New York stage in April, 
starring in Victor/Victoria — 
an adaptation of the risqu£ 
transvestite satire which pro¬ 
vided her with one of her 
more grown-up film roles. 
The show wQl be directed by 
Andrews's husband. Blake 
Edwards, who also directed 
the film. 

• WHATs in a name? Appar¬ 
ently a tot for playwright 
Simon Gray, who has just 
changed the title of his new 
spy thriller, due to arrive on 
the West End next year. 
Formerly entitled Homesick, 
the play has been renamed 
Cell Mates: it reunites Gray 
with co-stars Rik Mayall and 
Stephen Fry. who starred in 
the West End production of 

The sound of Julie 
his The Common Pursuit 
some years ago. 

• ONE big box-office pull of 
Covent Garden’s season has 
fallen through. Jos* Carreras 
has withdrawn from next 
June’s performances of Ver¬ 
di'S Stiffelio. Instead, the 
highly demanding tenor role 
wm be sung by foe slightly 
less famous Jos* Cura from 
Argentina. 

• ANOTHER mixed bag of 
singers, including Chrissie 
Hynde and Lena Home, has 
been lined up for the sequel to 
Frank Sinatra's best-selling 
Duets album, due to be 
released in America next 
month. Hynde joins Sinatra 
on “Luck Be A Lady”, while 

Home appears on “Embrace- 
able You". Linda Ronstadt, 
Gladys Knight and Stevie 
Wonder are also involved. 

• FORMER James Bond 
leading lady Maryam d'Abo 
(77te Living Daylights) may 
be heading for the London 
stage. The actress so enjoyed 
working with French-Canadi- 
an avstar Myriam Cyr on 
their recent film Savage 
Hearts that they now hope to 
reteam for a run in the 
theatre. Their chosen project: 
Nefl Simons female version 
of The Odd Couple. 

The only hitch appears to 
be that West End producer 

BiD Kenwright already has 
the London rights to the play, 
and is preparing a separate 
West End version for Jenny 
Seagrove. 

• WHEN is a reunion not a 
reunion? Perhaps when it 
involves two, rather than all 
three former members of the 
1970s supergroup Led Zeppe¬ 
lin. Speaking in Paris. Robert 
Plant and Jimmy Page 
claimed to have turned down 
an offer of $100 million to re¬ 
form and tour America. In¬ 
stead. and without the 
involvement of third man 
John Paul Jones, they have 
collaborated on Unledded, an 
MTV special in which several 
of the band's old hits receive 
world music-type facelifts. 

• NEVER underestimate the 
bad taste of a “gangsta" 
rapper. About to roll off the 
production.tine in Los Ange¬ 
les is a new ultra-violent video 
by Dr Dre and Ice Cube 
inspired by mass murderers 
Charles Manson and Jeffrey 
Dahmer and, yes, the OJ. 
Simpson case. In their perfor¬ 
mance of “Natural Bom 
Kfllaz" the two rappers 
(founder members of foe no¬ 
torious NWA) are shown 
dancing on a Moody heap of 
body parts; another scene 
shows than standing onelee- 
tric chairs amid dangling 
corpses. 

The video, which Ice Cube 
says “pokes fun" at serial 
killers, will be premiered in 
America on ' Halloween. 
"People can think whatever 
they want about roe,” ex¬ 
plains Dre, “but the fact is I’m 
just an artist doing my best to 
entertain.” 

SINCE arriving in _ Europe 
with Argentinian saxophonist 
Gato Barbieri in the early 
1970s, the Brazilian percus¬ 
sionist Nana Vasconcefos has 
been in foe vanguard, along¬ 
side trumpeter Don Cherry, of 
what might be termed “world 
jazz”. 

Vasconcelos has displayed 
his extraordinary virtuosity in 
a wide variety of contexts, 
among them the bands of 
American guitarist Pat 
Metheny and Norwegian sax¬ 
ophonist Jan Garbarek, and it 
is a tribute not only to his skill 
but to foe hospitable nature of 
jazz that he has become, under 
these leaders, an indispens¬ 
able part of an organic whole 
rather than merely a piece of 
grafted-on exoticism. Perform¬ 
ing at Ronnie Scott's under the 
rather offputting collective 
name Indassificabfe, Vascon¬ 
celos, saxophonist Andy 
Sheppard and kqrboard play¬ 
er Steve Lodder somehow 
managed to forge a group 
identity which in no way 
stifled each player's consider¬ 
able inventiveness. , 

Lodder and Stoppard axe 
not only an established duo, 
touring arts centres as Small 
Co-Motion, but also foe heart 
of Sheppard's regular quintet 
In Co-Motion, so the danger 

lndassiflcable 
Ronnie SjootTs 

was that Yascosceias . might 
easily find irim&f merely 
embellishing tile rio*smusic. 

In..the event although foe 
major input Was dearly 
Sheppard'S—botS the tender, 
yearning melancholy of his 
tenor ballads and the jauntier 
plangencyofhis soprano vehi¬ 
cles were stronglyl featured— 
Vasconcelos and Lodder pro¬ 
duced highly individual per¬ 
formances. .j 

Utilising everything from a 
shaken metal strip to small 
rattling gourds. \ from - his 
trademark berimbau to 
lliyiliin logs, and dcca.sioiMny 
embellishing the whole with 
electronically echoing vodals, 
Vasconcelos confirmed ihis 
reputation as foe doyen of 
percussionists. Lodder, po. 
drew on a wonderfully nch 
variety of electronic keyboard 
sounds, from accordion 
pipe organs, to set the appro¬ 
priate tone and timbre 
each piece. 

for 

Chris Parker 
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■ MUSIC • 

Solti conducts, 
plays the 

fiddle, as the LSO 
puts on a gala night 
at the Barbican 

CONCERT: Tuesday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

\ ^_;__^ ^ ^_ 

^•v4f]f, OPERA: Birtwistle’s new work previewed; Shostakovich’s 1958 satire reviewed 

■ film 

Rattigan updated as 
The Browning Version 
comes to the screen 
with Greta Scaochi 
and Albert Finney 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ OPERA 

Leontina Vaduva sings 
a title-role in the 
Royal Opera's new 
staging of Gounod's 
Romeo et Juliette 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

ANOreWHASSOWJOHNCOfttlOft PRESS ASSOCIATES 

- ***** , ** 

Philip Langridge gets under the skin of his new role, as the protagonist in the premiere of Birtwistle’s The Second Mrs Kong at Glyndeboume 

Beastly night for singing 
With the premiere tonight of Birtwistle’s The 
Second Mrs Kong, an old cinema myth gets a 

new operatic twist. David Robinson reports 

The inspiration to make King 
Kong the protagonist of Harri¬ 
son Birtwistle's new opera 
originated with the librettist 

Russell Hoban, best known for his 
novels (Turtle Diary. Riddley Walker) 
and children’s books. “Harry 
[Birtwistle] wrote to me m May 1991,“ 
Hoban says. “He said bed been 
reading my books and we seemed to 
have a number of preoccupations in 
common and would I Eke to talk about 
doing an opera? We met and he- 
explained that he was looking, for a 
myth — something everyone would be 
familiar with." - . . 

Hoban wrote, to Birtwistle that same 
evening: "An idea has leapt upon me. 
See what you think.I'm thinking about 
Fay Wray and King Kong. Maybe Ray 
is now a computer hacker and she’s 
missing Kong like anything because 
the world is a poorer place without 
him: when he died a lot of our 
innocence died with him. So he’s in the 
world of the shades now, he’s in 
Persephone’s dark realm." 

Having outlined a plan for a 
computer-age Orpheus and Eurydioe 
adventure for Kong. Hoban’s letter 
asked: "How does tnar grab you for a 
premise? Irs big, it’s mythopoeic. it’s 
archetypal, it* haunting and memora¬ 
ble. As well as including Eurydice and 
Orpheus it’s also Die Schdne Mullerin 
in reverse: the unattainable beauty and 
the unattainable innocence." 

The premise did indeed grab 
Birtwistle, who turned out to share 
Hoban's love of King Kong, and has 
seen the film at least half-a-dozen 
times. In the course of the next three 
years the libretto went through a lot of 
transformations p stopped number¬ 
ing my drafts at 25," Hoban says). 
Even Joseph Goebbels was among 
assorted characters that came and 
went. Wray herself disappeared: now 
Kong is linked, in an eternal romance 
transcending time, with Vermeer’s Girl 
With a Pfearl. 

Hoban traces his own fascination 
with Kong back to 1933. when he was 
eight and his father, the advertising 

manager of the Jewish Daily Chronicle 
in Philadelphia, brought home a 
diromolithographed cardboard cutout 
of Kong on the top of the Empire State 
Budding, with Wray in one hand and 
an aircraft crushed in the other. Today 
tills piece of throwaway advertising 
would be a sensation at Christies: it is a 
measure of the myth that any Kong 
memorabilia is almost beyond price. 

Bade in 1933, the makers of the film 
could nothave foreseen that they were 
about to give the 20th century its most 
potent and enduring fable. The project 
was a Hollywood __ 
commercial venture 
like any other, albeit £ F.VPTI 
ambitious for the w ■ WJ 
times, with a budget fVoUF 
of $680,000. Merian • OUCUL 
C. Cooper and Er¬ 
nest B. Scheodsack, OI1C 1 
who collaborated on 
the production and pVia-rar* 
direction, were both uiaiaL 
40. For King Kong ar 
they joined forces cu 
with Willis O’Brien, _ 
the father of Holly¬ 
wood special effects, to whom more 
than anyone else is due the character 
and the endurnu; fasdnation of Kong. 
Hoban himself is particularly in¬ 
trigued by one notion: “There never 
was a 50ft-ltigh gorilla; there never was 
even a 50fr-high fake gorilla. Only the 
idea is 50ft high. The physical Kong of 
the RKO film was a creature of bits and 
pieces, chief among which were a giant 
head and shoulders, a giant hand and 
foot, and an articulated model only ISin 
tall. 

“The giant head rolled its eyes and 
opened and closed its jaws in sync with 
terrifying roars; the giant hand picked 
up Wray: the giant foot stepped heavily 
on Skull Island extras; and the ISin 

6 Even Joseph 

Goebbels was 

one of the 

characters that 

came and went 9 

model, moved by the hand of O’Brien a 
sixteenth of an inch a ta time, climbed a 
scale-model Empire State Building in 
stop-motion photography." 

The idea for the ape was Cooper’s, 
whom Wray remembers in her mem¬ 
oirs On The Other Hand as having 
"the exuberance of a young boy whose 
dreams of adventure are forever in the 
forefront of his mind” She also recalls 
being with him when he thought up the 
name, which had a ring to it “as though 
a reverberating tone had been struck 
on a Chinese gong”. 
_• The best-selling 

English thriller- 
Tncpnh writer Edgar WaJ- 
i UDtpii kce was engaged to 

1c \m c the lo W Ob died days after com- 
r - pleting a first draft 
l tile Later Cooper 

claimed that nothing 

:rs that -ES-k-S 
1 Tjr rpnt m ffl™: but a copy dis- 
i won / covered a few years 

■ ago proved that 
. much of the basic 

concept was already in the Wallace 
version. A further key contributor was 
the composer Max Steiner, whose 
score was conceived like the symphonic 
accompaniment for a silent film. 

Wray is still alive, with one of the 
brightest intellects Hollywood ever 
saw, and a realistic recognition of her 
stature as a living myth. She remem¬ 
bers that when Cooper promised her 
“the tallest, darkest leading man in 
Hollywood" she thought he meant 
Cary Grant. 

Production stretched over ten 
months, and Wray remembers work¬ 
ing a non-stop 22-hour day for the 
scene where Kong rescues her from the 
tyrannosaurus. She was paid $10,000 

for the role In those days there were no 
residuals for either stars or directors. 

With every re-release of the film new 
generations yield to its magic, despite 
the archaic style of the dramatic scenes. 
Even a now-forgotten remake failed to 
impair the effect of the original. 

But while the big audience gives 
Kong its heart academics have toiled 
over critical interpretations of the 
myth. It has been read as a metaphor 
for racism and white-black sexual 
fantasies; as an ecological tract as a 
parable on the corruption of rural 
innocence by dty cynicism: as surreal¬ 
ist dream; as an inverse reflection of 
the American experience of the Depres¬ 
sion. at whose height the film ap¬ 
peared. A post-Freudian school sees a 
due in the name of Kong's habitat — 
Skull island — and interprets the great 
ape as symbolising the dark subcon¬ 
scious of the film's advenrurer-hero. 

The interpretation industry had a 
boost in the late 1970s when shots 
allegedly exdsed from the film by the 
American censors were inserted into 
new prints. These introduced overt 
sexuality into Kong’S relationship with 
the heroine, as he pulled up her skirts 
and curiously touched her while hold¬ 
ing her in his giant palm. Wray has 
always insisted that the scenes were 
spurious and never in the original film. 

The Hoban-Birtwistle Kong is re¬ 
moved to the timeless underworld 
where he is an object of worship and 
desire, and encounters not only Pearl 
the Vermeer Girl but also Orpheus, 
Euiydice and a grumbly Anubis who, 
impolite but literal, refers to his boai- 
passengers as “has-beens". Defining 
their Kong (in his own words in the 
opera) as “the wild and wordless, lost 
and lonely child of alt the world". 
Hoban and Birtwistle add new layers 
to the great legend of Kong. 

• The Second Mrs Kong opens tonight at 
Glyndeboume fQZ73 8)3813) Further perfor¬ 
mances on Thurs and Sol It is then 
performed on successive Fridays ax the 
Apolio Oxford. Theatre Royal Norwich. 
Theatre Royal Plymouth. New Theatre 
Woking and Palace Theatre Manchester 

DONALD COOPER 

Russian romps 
ANYONE with a spare eve¬ 
ning this week should go west 
without more ado. and raid 
the box office of the Lyric. 
Hammersmith, for any re¬ 
maining ticket for a musical 
which is here today, gone next 
week, written by Shostako¬ 
vich. and acted, sung and 
danced for all it is worth, 
writes Hilary Finch. 

Everyone has heard of One 
Dav in the Live of Ivan 
Denisovich. Yet few know dial 
at exactly' the same period as 
Solzhenitsyn’s book - the 
welcome postwar. posMerror 
“thaw" years of Krushchev — 
Shostakovich was filling the 
theatres with a rumbustious 
and sharply satirical operetta 

Cheryomushki 

Lyric, W6 

about life in the city’s new 
high-riseflats. Cheryomushki, 
they called it. Cherry Trees 
Estate: your own key (if you 
wait long enough), your own 
doorbell, your own window, 
and your own view onto the 
endlessly grey southern 
reaches of Leninsky Prospekt 
Britain is now seeing it all for 
the first time. 

Pimlico Opera has hirea 
Shostakovich expert Gerard 
McBumey to reorchestrate 

. Shostakovich’s huge syro-. 
phonic carousel of boulevard 

An entertainment of very high virtuosity: the cast of Pimlico Opera in Cheryomushki 

songs,' rock *0’ roll numbers, 
dances, send-ups of Tchaikov¬ 
sky. Borodin — and not least 
himself — into a raucous, 
swaggering romp for 14-piece 
dance band, ecstatically con¬ 
ducted by Wasfi Kani. David 

Pountney’s job was to turn 
into English the barbed, 
bouncing satire of Mass and 
Chervinsky; Lucy Bailey’s to 
bring to life the tumbling 
scenes and fantasy sequences. 
The result is an evening’s 

Royal_. 

mmtm 
I IF aTRHJ 

The Seagull p 
bv Anton Chekhov i 

r- - ■ - .11 . . .i.- fc/7-y- 
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OBvi« Thdrtrw - 
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A magnificent performance 

bv m m Dfxcir 
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entertainment of great virtuos¬ 
ity. Bur because this is Shosta¬ 
kovich. shadows flit across its 
scarlet footlights: the Chagall- 
like father and daughter, 
Barburov and Lidochka (Bri¬ 
an Lipson and Anna Barkan), 
dispossessed, yet never quite 
gaining the key to their prom¬ 
ised land; and die explosives 
expert, Boris (lan Platt), 
smouldering with love for 
Lidochka, temporarily work¬ 
ing for the Metro - and 
simply yearning to be. 

There is a perfumed magic 
garden (where you have to be 
happy), a magic bench (who¬ 
ever sits on it tells die truth), a 
waltz perhaps too many, a 
pop-up programme book, and 
a central Totally Naff Tart in 
the irresistible Janet 
Fullerlove. And lob more be¬ 
sides. Don’t miss it. 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING: Jonathan 
Harvey y awcrd-fflflfrng and touching 
S»ay about leensge lent;, gay and 
snaigfn. on a London ccumi estate 
Duke o! York's S Mamn s Lare. WC2 
I071e3fi5l22l Mtm-Thure Bjsn.Fn 
ond £3.5pm and 630pm £| 

□ COME GOOD RAJN Astonishing 
account b, Gecfge Serwnba. a 
upanaen jssdeni m me time of ODof.- 
ar.j Amin whb survived e/scut^m and 
:e)!s fus Eoty to- ito&e did no) 
Tricycle, ►jisum high Road. NW6 
iOri-SZS 100Q1 Mcn-Sa', 3pm. mat Sal, 
4p™ S 
E DR KNOCK G«"ie> 
lakes me life Jutes Romans c 
ceteceaied comic sain a on ine medial 
pictesswi end mite guihtJry Sam 
Waters ctfKts 
Orange Tree. Oarerce Si. Richmond 
tuai-Mi3e23i Mcn-Sat 7 45pm. mats 
Oct 27.2 30pm and Seu 4pm B 

■ GAUCHO Coug Luoe c&ects hu- 
ovm pj, set or. a Greek island wT>ere 
an ehjCT.'e diugc dealer grariie an 
raerv^w to a irwcis!-/ tnend and her 
chums wrio ha.o iecreis ol then own 
Hampstead Cohere Centre. 
K172 (071 -722 9301) Opens lonrgnj, 
7pm Then Mon-Sat mat Sal 
4pm E 

□ MOBY DICK Find Krrlomances 
far David Ca:dt>< as, me one-iegged 
Capiam m Gerry Mulgrew's production 
for me R&l ii'isuan-y tine but uflmaiety 
unyimnq 
PH. Bar&can Centre. ECS (071-6% 
88911. Toni^fc and Tue. 715pm. g| 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay s one-man performance as 
an aiconota test on me Moscow 
Underground 'ciict'Sunjy see 
finer, more tooenmg ararg this year. 
Garrick. Cner.ng Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 50£t5l Mon-SBL 8pjm 

B THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS UchK nc«se. 
good voices.. ahJeraang stuti troit 
"Jane" and "Etmipoa" 
Comady. Parc in St. SW1 (07I-3C3 
17311 Toflighi-Tliufs. epm Fn and San. 
5pn and 9pm F-nai iveek 

NEW RELEASES 

a THE CLIENT PS)' Mediocre version 
'it John Grisham s rhnDet aooui a Boy n 
tecipardy. rtfh Susan Sarandon. 
Tommy Lae Jones and Brad Renho 
Diiedor. Joel Scturaacher 
MGMk Futtwn Road 1071-370 2t36i 
TrocaderoKJ (071 -434 00311 UCI 
WhKaleysgl (071-792 3332! Wamar 
Q1071-437 43431 

8 SECONDS (PG) Unwarfled bepic o! 
a rodeo rider. The year's dulest Bm. 
Iromdnsdor John G Avtfdsen 
MG Us: Fulham Road® (071-370 
26361 Haymarket (071-839 1527) 
Trocadaro ® (071 -434 0031) 

UENFER (15) Jeatousy rages m a 
provincial hotel Lkieven Under tram 
Claude Chabrol, wnh Emmanuele Bean 
and Frangois Ouzel 
Chelsea (071-351 3742)Cmon 
Phoenh (071-2409661) 

LANCELOT DU LAC (PG) Robert 
Bresson strips the Anhunan legend bare 
m a mmimaksi mastarp'Sce ham 1974 
With Luc Sttnon and Laura Duke 
Condom nas 
Everyman ® [071 -4351525) 

ORPHEE: Jean Cocteau's 
mesmerising teieting ol the Orpheus 
legend, tewed in a new pnm With 
Jean Maras, Mana Casar 
NFT [071-928 32321 

• PULPHCTION(W} Quenvj 
Tarantino's Damboyant crime epc 
weaves together three Wes irom the LA 
underworld. VWi John Travolta. Bruce 
Wire and Samuel L Jackson 
Gale 0)071-727 40431 MGMs: 
Chaises (071-3525096) Haymarket 
(071-8% 1527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-838 62791 Odeons: Kensington 
(04269146661 Swiss Cottage (C‘426 
9140981 Phoenix (081 -883 2233J 
Renoir [071-837 84021 Screen/Bafcar 
Street (071 -935 2772) Scraen/Green 
(071-226 35201 UCtWMtelay»G)t07i- 
792 3332) Wemerfi (071-437 43«) 

CURRENT 
♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN Of THE DESERT 
(15) Two tiag queens and a 
transsexual got stuck ri the AustraXan 
outback JayhJ and vulgar tomp with 

■ BOOKS 

Penguin’s first ever 
electronic novel, 
Peter James’s Host. 
out in paperback 
and floppy disk 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House hill, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at ail prices 

□ ON APPROVAL Pcto Hal) gives us 
me LcnscWc- play « J end 6 a 
sopixsocaied c&varing bur reiatrvefy 
r^Jess pece Martin Janes « m bn fora 
tom-i, wnh Anna Canem, Lcu&e 
LzimLard and Stmon Ward. 
Playhouse. Nwthumoertand Ave. WC2 
(071-839 4401) Mon-5flt.epm.maE 
Thun,. 3pm and Sa. 5pm B 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
Splendid^ executed production ot the hit 
Brosdwey musical. translijr«j Itom 
Bnrungtiam Rep. ohowbC and 
Cart'bean lolk-iaie proves to be a 
suxesatul mamage. lemtir island sen 
Island (Lameriylhfl Roy8&v). Portugal 
£a.WC3(071-!94 5£eO| McrvFnepm. 
Sal. 6pm. 8 45pm. mat Wed. 3pm & 

□ THE PRIME OF MSS JEAN 
BROOIE Patina Hodge plays the 
irtspcabonal tut dangerous 
schoolteacher m a rawai ol an odd 
Lavountu Alan Strachan duecre 
Strand. Sttard. WC21071-930 8800| 
Nov* previewing. 7.45pm opens Oct 25. 

□ THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend-! same romp tofcw5 (fie 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
SLivne on a csunci estate Paula 'Wfleor 
plays a sensite and gemai Queen, rw 
as subversive as one might expect 
Vaudevme, The Strand. WC21071-836 
9987) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm, mats Wed and 
Sal. 3pm 

□ RUTHBF1FORO AND SON Bob 
Peek plays the mplaubie lather ol the 
hrm and head of the Lanrty n wetcome 
revwD a Gflha Smertys excellent play, 
dating hom 1912 Katie Mitchefi ckrecis 
National. (Conestoei, South Bant. SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tcmpht-Wed. 73««n. 
mat Wed. 230pm £l 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films bi London and (where 

Indicated wttti the symbol • J 
on release across the country 

Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarket (071 -8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road 1071-636 6148) 
Trecadero gi (071-434 0031) Odaon 
Kensington [0426914666) Ptaza 
(0800 888997) UCI WhlMeys ® (071- 
792 33321 Warner B (071-437 4343) 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12i Hamson Ford fighis Govemriera 
dupkdty and Cotomtuadrag cartels 
The best Jack Ryan adventure go tar 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
TracadMio @1071-«34 0031) Ptoi® 
(0800 888997) 

• FORREST GUMP (12) Endearing it 
nddgent odyssey Through posi-ow 
Amenca, weal (or baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks. Direct or. Robert Zemecte 
aartticwi B (071-638 B891J Empire B 
(0800 8869111 MGMk Baker St (077- 
935 9772) Fulham Roed (071-370 
26361 Trocadero 6(071-434 00311 
Phoenh (081-883 22331 Notlkig HHI 
Coronetffi(07t-727670S( UO 
whttoleys B (D71-792 33321 

GERONIMO (12)- Strangely dud 
acc/xmr at the Apache wamor's capture 
from director Walter HI With Jason 
Paine. Gene Hackman. Robert Duvall 
and Wes Stud 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-838 
6279) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hick 
btcomes ccnpany boss Ritzy come 
pasuche from the Coen brothers wlh 
Tim Rofctwis. Jen nit et Jason Le»^i and 
Paul Newman. 
MGM Panton Street (071 930 0631) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (181 VotaUe 
mother versus soca) services 
Emoi orally levasiaung drama Irom 
Ken Loach, based on a true story, win a 
powerful perlormenca by Cnssy Rock. 
Lumtore (071-8360691) 

Nostalgic 
hits from a 
golden age Every week The Times 

Music Collection offers 
readers a free CD from 

[hree of the greatest categories 
of music; classical: rhythm 
and blues with soul; and popu¬ 
lar easy listening. 
Today we continue our popu¬ 
lar easy listening series with 
Afemories Are Made Of This: 
classic numbers from the gold¬ 
en age of the genre by artists 
including The Andrews 
Sisters. Bing Crosby. The Ink 
Spots and The Mills Brothers. 

Playing time: about 35 mins 
The Aalfrtn Skiers B&pr Woofie 

Bugle Boy 
The toll Spots Whispering Gnu 
Judy Garland & Gene KeBf For Me 
And My Gal 
Gtenn MIBer Id Thr Mood 
Pan! Rubens Ol' Mu River 
Grade FMds Ave Maria 

Bins Crosby While Omamar. 
Jody Garland Over The Ran*™ 
Carmen kfinaula Oiicj Cluca Bwm Ctoc 
Lionel Hampton It Don't Mean A Thing 
(tf H Ain't C« Thu Swing) 
The MUb Brothers Paper DoU' 

jjNQUlRtfHOTdLFNE* M~rr ' vt f 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWOG 
Greenwich Theaue's prodtxIDn ot 
V/«idv WMwruein’s loo cosy 
tc^o 'n' buQftler dram6 Thrwssiers 
(Mauieen Ijpmwi, Janet Suzman and 
Linda Bellingham) seek happmess 
Old Vic Waietkw Rd. 5E1 (071 -928 
76161 Mon-Fn.7 45pm.Soi.0Fm mats 
Med, 2 30fxn and Set. 4pm. 

□ THE STREET OP CROCODILES 
Theatre Complirte'a nwh-ioued 
mouuon ol tf« rates and tines ot 
Brimo Scl»jb- SfaKul. intriguing and 
greatty erif^yed by many. 
WhttohaH. Whuehan. SWl (071-930 
776S) Mon-SflL 7 30pm. Sot. 3 30pm 

D WHAT A PERFORMANCE OowJ 
Suchei ahOM on as he mugs ana 
lioimcw. u 5*J Field n WiiSam 
Humble's stage biography 
Quean's, Shatresburv Avenue. W1 
<071-494 5£lJ1) Mori-'Sfll. 745pm. mats 
Wed and Sat, ipm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia HaymaiKet 1071-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Fhoencr <071-687 
TOW/ D Buddy Viciona Palace 
1071-834 13171 . CC8AS New 
LofKtar (071-405 0073i 
□ Copacabana Fnnceol Wnles t07i- 
839 5972) O Crazy for You' Ptnce 
Eaweiai07l-734 69f.l« D Don't 
Dress tor Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070) B Five Guys Named Moe 
Lyric (071 -494 5045) B Grease 
Dominion <071-416 60601. B An 
Inspector Celts: Aldwych 1071-836 
6404). □ Lady Windermere's Fan 
AJtory (071-86711T5I B Leo 
Mis&nblsa Palace(071 -134 09091 
EMtae Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 54001 The Mousetrap. 
St Mamn = t07i S3t 1443) ■ The 
Phantom ol Itie Opera Her Majesiv's 
(071 -494 54iX.< . □ She Loves He 
Savoy 1071 -836 £8881. B StartIghi 
Express Apofo Viacma 1071-828 
6£f 51 B Sunset Boulevard 
Adetphi (071-344 0065) DThe 
Winslow Boy Globe 1071-434 50651 
□ The Woman tn Black Fonime 
1071-8362236) 
To.a mtotmaucfl supplied by Sooeh- 
of London Ttiea re 

v THE UON KING (U>. Ahnn hor cub 
almctsi loses his Jaher's throne Much 
hyped but thwriless Dcney can cor. 
ncJ meat tor imy hxs 
Bartrican g| <071 -836 8891) MGM 
Chelsea [071 -352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington |04£6 3i4tfi£.) Leicester 
■q 10426 9156831 Bwtos Cottage twx 
9140981 Screen/Baker St (071-935 
2772t UCI White leys B '071-792 3332) 

SIRENS (15| Olord curate end ds 
unie mingle with Australia s cohemans 
Joylul. tusoous romp, with Hugh Grant, 
Tara Ficgerald and ate MacPherwn 
Ouected by-*7hn Dugan 
Odaon Mezzantoe 6 (C<426 915683] 

• SPEED (15) EnpyaM? pecljge ol 
thrth. wnh Keanu Fteevw as me SWAT 
team daredevi laced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra butlock and 
Demis Hopper 
MGMK Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Chetaea (071-352 50961 Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 9146861 Swteo 
Cottage 10*26 914068) West End 
(0426 915574) UCI WMMeysQ(D?1- 
792 3332) 

THREESOME 118) Shallow but email 
coKege comedy with gcod cmps and 
amactrve periormances (Lara Flynn 
Boyle. Steptw Bflldwini Diranor. 
Andrew Flammg 
MGMk Fulham Rood (071 -370 26361 
PiccacMy 1071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 61481 Warner £> 
(071-4374343) 

TOUVEftZi S<rij)le. enthralling lamily 
epv from laadrg Chinese tirector 
Zhang Yimou With Ge Vou. Gong Li 
Curzon West End (071-433 4805] 
Odeon Kensington 104269)4666) 
Scraen/HU fi (071 -135 3366) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15). Serious. wetHocused drama atoui 
alcohol abuse, detoxification and aher 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Gaico. 
director. His MandcAi 
Odeons: Kensington i0426 914666) 
Mezzantoe B (04269156831 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) Warner B 
(071-4374343) 

WOLF (15) Jar* hbeftetson's beasi 
wtthm InaSy comes out Amusing. 
neHigem werewolt movie, with McheDe 
Ptemer Dieaor, Mu® hSchob 
Odeon Mezzanine Q (0426 9156831 
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The secrets of the compulsive midnight cyclist... a scientist who was thwarted of immortality... when the standard egg is not an oeuf • 

- nAnv»!rt„»«f i a -g • . _ | studies have shown that the important element plutonium. He primacy of discovery for each 
th^PrScess of A H H | A/l fitter you are, the lower the levels was to have had his name attached element up tol«.Seaborg andfos 

/ \ I 1 I 1 I I I f~*I 1111 of endorphins in the Wood. TWs to another dement. 106, which colleague Albert GJuorso contest- • m$te^ m me essentia] 
> JSSSL X XVAvtlv' lv VI- VU couldiSan that a fitness freak exists for only a few seconds before ed the findings, saying that tfey 

| daily pictures of 
{ AP the Princess of 

Wales emerging 
[ /Wry glowing from her 

jTS®>/'V favourri.e 
1' have raised the 
L_y» eyebrows of more 
'-— sedentary folk. 
Round-the world-walker Ffyona 
Campbell is another puzzle, per¬ 
ambulating the continents for no 
apparent reason. 

What drives these women to 
such extraordinary efforts? Some 
psychiatrists believe obsessive ex¬ 
ercise is a form of addiction, 
though the mechanism by which 
addicts become ensnared is ob¬ 
scure. 

Moderate exercise, however, is 
an excellent way of lifting depres¬ 
sion, particularly for the elderly, 
according to Kenneth Fox. senior 
lecturer in physical education at 
the University of Exeter. The mere 
fact of exercising, regardless of 
fitness level, brings a glow which 
is partly physiological and partly 
psychological. Peter Brown of the 
Harbour” Club in Hammersmith 
where the Princess works out 
agrees, saying that regular exer¬ 
cise is "nature's tranquilliser”. 

Maybe, but (here am be a 

exercise 
darker side to exer- j 
case. Women, espe¬ 
cially those who have 
suffered eating disor¬ 
ders. can get so fond 
of exercise (hat it 
becomes an obses¬ 
sion. A study pub¬ 
lished lastyear in The 
Journal of Behavio- 
Ural Psychotherapy SCI] 
found thai a group of nnri 
anorexics exercised Uivn 
four times as hard as - 
a control group of xj 
students who had an 
interest in sport Ha 

The motivation at - -— 
the start is to achieve 
the ideal shape, as it is with 
dieting, but in some people it can 
get out of control. Athletes denied 
their regular training because of 
minor injuries have been shown to 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-4- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

1 suffer psychological 
distress, including 
depression, anxiety 
and lowered self-es¬ 
teem, when com¬ 
pared with a control 
group which went on 
training. 

Despite much spec¬ 
ulation, it is still not 

VCE dear whether the ba- 
sis for exercise addic- 

'JJNLx con is physiological. 
- One theory is that 
r_ t intense exercise stim- 
■pl ulates the production 
keS of brain chemicals 
-. - Jl called endorphins, 

hormones that attach 
to the same brain receptors as 
opium or heroin. An alternative 
has it that the “runner's high” is 
caused by release of the hormone 
cortisol. 

Studies have shown that the 
fitter you are, the lower the levels 
of endorphins in the blood. This 
could mean that a fitness freak 
would step up daily exerdse m an 
attempt to create the buzz, getting 
trapped into a repetitive eyrie. 

In extreme cases, according to 
Dr Ian Cockerill of Birmingham 
University is School of Sport and 
Exerdse Science, the individual’s 
fife lakes second place to die 
exercise. Such people have secret 
exerdse “binges", going out at 
dead of night to run for a couple of 
hours. Then there is a risk of social 
isolation, long-term injury to 
joints, and total exhaustion. 

Elementaiy 
WHAT is the best 
way of ensuring 
immortality? Get¬ 
ting your name at¬ 
tached to an 
dement must rank 
pretty high, as 
there are only just 

over 100 of them. 
Picture the chagrin, then, at the 

California home of Glenn Sear- 
borg. the co-discoverer of a really 

important element, plutonium. He 
was to have had his name attached 
to another element. 106, which 
exists for only a few seconds before 
breaking up again. Now he has 
been told that 106 cant be called ' 
Seaborgium. because he is still 
alive. Like file craters on Venus, 
elements can only be named after 
thedead.m this case Lord Rufter- . 
ford. 

So Rufoerfordium it is. by , 
declaration of the Commission on 
Nomenclature of Inorganic Cbem- 
istry, a body that owes hs being to 1 
the Intomaticnal Union of Pure 
and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC). 
This is just the latest of a string of 
frustrations for Seaborg, who ; 
believes that credit for the discov- 
ery of these elements has been 
unfairly attributed. 

Most of the dements beyond 
uranium were discovered in the 
late 1950s, in three labs — 
Seaborg’S in Berkeley. California, 
and at Darmstadt in Germany 
and Dubna in Russia. These were 
Cold War days, with little co¬ 
operation, so who discovered what 
first became hopelessly muddled. 

IUPAC and its physics counter¬ 
part. IUPAP. reviewed the evi¬ 
dence and reported in 1993 on 

primacy of discovery for each 
element up to 109. Seaborg and his 
mtlraguft Albert Ghiorso contest¬ 
ed the findings, saying that they 
were ^riddled widi-errors of omis^ 
sfon and commission”. 

■ Note of.foe transuramc ele¬ 
ments bar plutonium has yet:to 
show any significant value to 
mankind But we are talking 
immortality. Tbe only shag for pf 
Seaborg, now 82, is that be has to 
die before be can achieve it Who 
said science wasn't paradoxical? 

Super ovoids 
AN Australian sci¬ 
entist has gone to 
work on ait egg. 
and- produced a 
foodstuff that im¬ 
proves on the 
handiwork of the 

—:— —hem. Bor years 
eggs have been under, a daud 
because they contain retativety 
high levels of cholesterol- Though 
fats are enemy number one to foe 
healthy eaters, eggs have also been 
targeted, and a limit of three &- 
week suggested 

Dr David Farrell, of theUmver- 

sity of Queensland, has now 
produced an egg: Hal is rich- 

. instead m foe essential faay acids 
usimUy found in fiSh. These cme-: 

. ga 3fatty acids, as they are called, 
have been shown in dietary and? 
jes to- have, a protective effect 
against heart disease. 

The ejg’s content was altered fry 
feeding laying hens a diet rich in 
sources of omega 3 fatty acids and 
vifcmiii E. The whofopurpose of 
the project has been to rediws foe 

-imbalance of fatty adds in the 
diet. " Dr Farrell says. 

.. Volunteers who have eaten one 
HeartSmarteggaday have shown 

; no increase intheir blood cbotes- 
tgrnL fa nursing mothers, die 
effect of rating one of foe eggs 
evety day for a month was to raise 
the omega 3 content of their breast 
milk, which could be excellent 
news for their babies. Omega 3 
fatty adds are considered' impor¬ 
tant for baby development..: - 

Don't foe eggs taste of fish? 
Apparently not “Our aim has 

. been to develop an egg that not 
onfeprorides at least4Ppercehtaf 
foe rectamneoded daily Intake Of 
omega 3, hut alsaone intfisfin- 
guishabfe from a . normal egg ” 
says DrfbxxdL . - • 

Is man 
breeding 
himself 
back to 

the age of 
the apes? 

Richard Lynn gives his 
controversial view of findings 

linking low IQ with the underclass A cocktail of IQ. genet- welfare dependency an< 
ics, class and race crime. To understand foes 
makes a heady brew, problems fully, and to find fo 
and readers of Rich- right solutions, we need t 

A cocktail of IQ. genet¬ 
ics. class and race 
makes a heady brew, 
and readers of Rich¬ 

ard Hermstein and Charles 
Murray's new book The Bell 
Curve (Free Press, New York) 
dealing with these issues will 
not be disappointed. 

Both authors are social sci¬ 
ence heavyweights. Herms- 
tern is Professor of Psychology 
at Harvard and Murray a 
political scientist at foe Ameri¬ 
can Enterprise Institute. They 
argue the case that low IQ 
plays a significant role in 
many important economic 
and social problems, includ¬ 
ing those of chronic unemploy¬ 
ment. single motherhood. 

■fcrh 
•mi vi / / vi ft 
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Bug Blister Day is coming on October 31 sl 

This week The Times Educational Supplement 

examines the problem of head lice and school children 

and what is the best way to deal with it. 
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newsagent Friday 
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welfare dependency and 
crime. To understand these 
problems fully, and to find the 
right solutions, we need to 
understand that tow intelli¬ 
gence is a significant compo¬ 
nent of them. 

Intelligence is measured on 
a scale on which foe average of 
foe population is 100 and 96 
per cent of the population fall 
within foe range of 70. the 
upper threshold of mental 
retardation, and 130, roughly 
the lower threshold required 
to get a good honours degree. 
Two per cent of foe population 
fail in the IQ range of 0 — 70 
and constitute the mentally 
retarded, while a further 2 per 
cent fall in foe range of 130 — 

200 and constitute the intellec¬ 
tual elite. Virtually all the 
readers of this article will 
belong to this intellectual <Hite 
or be dose to it Don't imagine 
foe rest of the population are 
like you. They aren’t. 
'Hermstein and Murray 

amass a wealth of evidence to 
show that the IQ levels of those 
who constitute the major so- 
dal problems are substantial¬ 
ly subnormal. To be precise, 
the average IQ of the mothers 
of illegitimate children is 88; of 
chronic welfare recipients. 85: 
or recidivist criminals, SO; and 
of the long-term unemployed, 
77. Collectively, these sodal 
problem groups are known as 
the underclass, and the bottom 
line is that the underdass has 
an intelligence deficit 

The reason why low IQ is an 
important component of the 
underdass is easily under¬ 
stood. Intelligence is the capac¬ 
ity to think through the correct 
solution to problems, to learn 
quickly and to plan one’s life 
effectively. Those who are 
defident do poorly at school, 
fail to acquire educational 
credentials and vocational 
skills, and are at high risk of 
ending up in the underdass. 

The IQ defirit will not be 
easily solved. Intelligence is 
largely under genetic control. 
This means that the under¬ 
dass is to a significant extent a 
genetic problem and will not 
be readily cured by the kinds 
of solution advocated by econ¬ 
omists and politicians. Take 
chronic unemployment: the 
solution routinely advanced is 
more training in vocational 
skills. With an average IQ of 
77. foe chronic unemployed 
are not much above the level of 
mental retardation and many 

of them are below this leveL 
The brutal truth is that many 
of the chronic unemployed are 
mentally incapable of learning 
the skills increasingly re¬ 
quired in advanced industrial 
economies. All they are capa¬ 
ble of is the unskilled work 
which is less and less in 
demand. 

The future will be worse. 
For one thing, jobs will contin¬ 
ue to become increasingly 
cognitively de- _ 
mantling and the 
lumpen proletariat In 
of low IQs unable 
to perform them CltlG 
will grow in num¬ 
bers. Another 
problem is that the 
social classes are alipf 
becoming inaeas- 
ingly differentiated r*rirr\ 
in terras of intdli- will] 
gence. We have 
now reached foe pOv 
situation where at 
one extreme there 
is an intellectual 
elite which inter¬ 
marries and produces high IQ 
children. This tiite lordly 
knows anyone with an IQ of 
less than 100. They have no 
experience of people with be¬ 
low average IQs and no com¬ 
prehension of the limited 
mental capacities of ordinary 
people. Jet alone of foe intellec¬ 
tually subnormal. 

Conversely, at the other 
social extreme there is an 
increasingly interbred low IQ 
underclass which produces 
low IQ children manifesting 
multiple social pathologies. 
This process is already famil¬ 
iar in British social science as 
the cycle of deprivation, al¬ 
though the research into the 
cycle activated by Sir Keith 

Inner 
cities will 
become 

ghettos of 
crime and 

poverty 

Joseph soft-pedalled any sug¬ 
gestion that genetic-inadequa¬ 
cies might be involved. 

Hermstein and Murray are 
frank about this and argue 
that because intelligence is 
significantly under genetic 
control, the differentiation of 
foe social classes has increas¬ 
ingly acquired a genetic basis 
brought about by the segrega¬ 
tion of the genes for- high 
intelligence in the higher so- 
_ dal classes and the 

genes for low tutel¬ 
ar ligence in foe 

underdass. 
Will The threat to so¬ 

dal cohesion posed 
IIT1(3 by the underdass 

is exacerbated by 
-,c racial division. In 

Ui ^ united States 

nnH ** avera8e IQ of 
ailU blades is 15 points 

below that of 
ny whites, and 16 per 
. cent of blacks have 

an IQ of below 70 
and are mentally 
retarded, as com¬ 

pared with only 2 per cent of 
whites. There are therefore 
many more blacks in the low 
IQ range being sucked into the 
underdass. 

Hermstein and Murray 
have reached the conclusion, 
increasingly held by other 
experts in this field, that 
genetic factors are significant¬ 
ly involved in the low blade 
IQ. Furthermore, the black 
underclass is growing in num¬ 
bers. partly as a result of high 
fertility and partly through 
immigration. This means that 
the problem of the black 
underclass is Kkdy to get 
worse in tbe future. 

The authors’ vision of the 
future is of Western sodeties 

becoming increasingly fracti¬ 
onated on the basis of intelli¬ 
gence. One of the major 
divisions will be between those 
who are sufficiently intelligent 
to work and ah underdass 

• lacking the requisite intelli¬ 
gence. The underclass will 
turn more and more to crime 
because it has little to lose. 
’The.crime problem will 

grow and those who work will 
.respond by moving to safe 
areas. Increasingly they will 
five in secure estates protected 
by fences and security guards, 
such as those which have 
sprung up in America. The 
heartlands of the underdass in 
foe inner cities wifi be aban¬ 
doned by everyone capable of 
working. 

Dilemma of the editor 

There is a further prob¬ 
lem. There is one 
thing the underdass 
is good at and that is 

producing children. These 
children tend to inherit their 
parents’ poor intelligence and 
adopt their sodopathic life¬ 
style. reproducing foe cycle of 
deprivation from generation to 
generation. The underdass 
has more children than the 
rest of society. This is another 
reason why it wfli expand in 
numbers and become increas¬ 
ingly troublesome. 

It is a bleak analysis bet one 
convincingly documented and 
brilliantly expounded. The so¬ 
dal threat of the growing 
underdass will not be easily 
solved, but at least m focusing 
on the low IQ dimension 
Hermstein and Murray have 
pinpointed an important con¬ 
stituent of the problem. 
9 The author is professor of 
psychology at the University of 
Ulster, Coleraine. 

Richard Lynn: warning 

RICHARD Lynn, of the 
Department of Psychology at 
the University of Ulster in 
Coleraine, is no stranger to 
controversy. Last year he 
appeared in court to defend 
the smacking of children, in a 
case in which a child-minder 
who had been struck off a 
council’s list was seeking 
reinstatement 
He has worked on the effects 
of nutrition on intelligence, 

and recently published a 
paper suggesting that men 
are significantly more 
intelligent foan women. This 
prompted an unusual 
disclaimer from for 
university, pointing out that 
Professor Lynn spoke for 
himself and not for the 
university as a whole. His 
classes have been picketed by 
students protesting that be 
has accepted grants from a 
New York fund, the Pioneer 
Fund, which they suspect of 
supporting rightwing causes. 

There’s something for everyone on our cruises 
Book now and save un to £250 DfT IWPftfwri f 

While you’re joining in the whirl of activities on one of our cruises or amply sunbathing in a gmeTcoriicr^lW^^ 
Caribbean's experienced staff will be keeping your children tboroughty «nim»^ w ship* gaj frfVarihfSSd 
wfc of (he year. And by booking your cruise np to few months in advance, you can aa v* up to £230 p*. T^ir tljfi luTinftin 
inelodes yonr transatlantic flight and free regional connecting flights from 1$ UK airports. See yvOr trayri m^A0 
line(24hrsJtoday onFreeCafl0500 162016. > ....; ■.v 
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The fall of Walesa 
edi Walesa Is in trouble 
aga^ Poles call the former 
strike leader a tinpot dicta- 

“ '■tor, his popularity has 

■ plunged and there is little left of the 
iwolutoxy myth. His latest esca¬ 
pade as Polish President—a largely 
“2^**-- * to w* the 
radong of die Defence Minister and 

-shake up the state broadcasting 
authority. Despite, four years in 
donocratic office, he stffl behaves 
like one of his early political 
enenu^ Edward Gierek, the hard- 
nosed Communist Party chief dur- 
mg the 1970s. There is the same 
dependence on courtiers, the 
distaste for parliament, a compul¬ 
sion to control television, the work¬ 
er-politician instinct for steering 
crowds. Could Walesa be toning 
into The man he destroyed? Is the 
“dictatorship of the proletariat" 
being replaced by a dictatorship of 
the proletarian? . 

I have been watching Walesa for 
some 13 years, ever since 37ie Times 
sent me to Warsaw to cover the 
Solidarity revolution. He 
has physically changed 
of course: once a lean, 
unruly terrier of a man. 
he has become flabby 
with crags and billows of 
flesh around his jaws 
and cheeks. The mous¬ 
tache, his hallmark, has 
greyed and thinned. But 
the anger and restless¬ 
ness of the 1980 striker is 
still evident. He has 
moved from the barri¬ 
cades to the presidential 
palace, yet retains die 
impatience of a revo¬ 
lutionary. 

After the 1989-90 upheavals the. 
question arose: do revolutionary 
heroes ready exist or are they mere 
propaganda artefacts? Lenin, 
knocked off his pedestal: that cold 
fish Robespierre: the erratic Dan- 
tom none of the obvious candidates 
stand much historical examination. 
By contrast Walesa, who broke the 
spine of communist rule in Eastern 
Europe, seems to have called at all 
die biographical pit-stops expected 
of a true insurgent. . . 

A hated, abusive stepfather; prob¬ 
lems at school and with women; a 
good loyal worker who became 
embittered by poor working condi¬ 
tions: a friend of dissidents; a strike. 
leaden a union organiser, apolitical 
challenger and a political prisoner; 
a secret negotiator; and. finally or 
almost finally. President. Yet this 
life, with its astonishing passages, 
does not quite con vince. It is fuff of 
strange, unexplained episodes, ob¬ 
scured ratter than jPuminated by 
Walesa's own ghosted memoirs, his 
many hagtographers and the myth- 
makers in tie dosed suspicious 
circle that swaddles him m the 
palace. ... 

Walesa plainly has a talent, even a 
genius, for destruction which he has 
not been able to rein bade, even as 
head of state: But why and how he 
chooses to exercise this talent is the 
object of some fascination. To uncov¬ 
er these patters is to answer the 

Has Poland’s President become merely a pathetic tinpot dictator? 
Roger Boyes reports on the end of a dream in Warsaw 

He has a 
genius for 
destruction 
which he 
cannot 

rein back 

question about Walesa's heroic 
credentials. 

The critical moment was in the 
autumn of 1989. Two factors deter¬ 
mined Polish political life in those 
odd months. First, neighbouring 
communist regimes were crashing 
like airliners with defective engines. 
Second, Lech Walesa had a head¬ 
ache. Walesa was always offhand 
with interviewers and often tried to 
dramatise his indifference: Oriana 
Pallad had been forced to interview 
Walesa in his bathtub. It was easy 
enough to forgive this rudeness — 
an impatience with protocol and 
farm is part of the revolutionary 
temperament Even so. he was 
particularly brusque when we met 
in theGdansk Solidarity offices that 
October. “What do you want — 
make it snappy!" He did not give the 
impression of a happy man. The 
_.Springtime of Nations. 

the collapse of dictators 
in foe East, , die jubilant 
politics of the piazza in 
Prague, even in dour 
East Germany, aQ this 
merely deepened 
Walesa’s depression. 

He had been particu¬ 
larly unpleasant to his 
aides—his press spokes¬ 
man was later to be 
denounced as a “louse"; 
be barked at his sons. On 
Saturday afternoons he 
would stride into the 
garden of his new villa 
and dig furiously with a 

spade. The reason was simple 
enough. The telephone should have 
been ringing, and it was-not It was 
Walesa who had put together die 
first non-communist government in 
Eastern Europe and the first dissi¬ 
dent-turned-premier, Tadeusz 
Mazowfedd, was his creation. Yet 

. Walesa was barely being considered 
by Warsaw. The Sgm was behaving 
lie a free parliament and was 
beginning to accrue real power. And 
Mazowiedd was building up his 
own powerbase. separate from par¬ 
liament' and mites away from 
Walesa’s office. “I put them where 
they are and they would do well to 
remember ft,” barked Walesa dur¬ 
ing our talk dial autumn. “Study the 
opiman polls—I*m top of every list." 

It was then that he decided to tear 
Solidarity apart His later presiden-. 
tial campaign last him friends and 
allies. splintered the Right — Poland 
should love been a natural home 

■ fora genuine Christian Democratic 
party — and alienated the Pope. 
Something snapped in him in his 
last- year of internment in 1982. He 
ted always needed people around 
him. buzzing with ideak pushing 
him into thought For a man who ' 
does not read books, personal 
contacts are critical- But that year of 
isolation—ina comfortable hunting 
lodge far away from the rest of die 
Solidarity prisoners — robbed him 
of histeasy self-confidence. After his 

Lech Walesa: a lean, unruly 
terrier run to fat 

and surrounded with courtiers 

release, in the difficult seven years of 
semi-legal opposition dial preceded 
1989, he changed as a man. 

Women noticed it first He was 
simply not attractive anymore; he 
tried to flirt as he used to but he no 
longer possessed the Lightness of 
Being. The girlfriends of 1980 no 
longer figured in his life, but 
relations with his doughty wife 
Danuta did not improve as a result 
He sunk into himself. 

By the time he became President 
in 1990, Walesa was a confused 
man, still cocky and assertive but at 
critical moments unsure of his 
judgment He had grasped a kind of 
power which should have completed 
the revolutionary cycle. But he did 
not know what to do with it While 

the grand Belvedere Palace was 
being prepared, Walesa moved into 
a bachelor manage wiih his father 
confessor, Franriszek Cybuia and 
his former chauffeur Mieczyslaw 
Wachowskj. In their different, inad¬ 
equate ways the two men tried lo 
solve the riddle of power for Walesa. 

Watching television together, 
playing cards and swapping bawdy 
jokes they would edge towards a 
serious discussion. Father Cybula. 
slow-witted but fiercely loyal to 
Walesa, suggested that as President 
of Poland he could be the Pope’s 
trusty in the East, defender of the 
faith, a moral arbiter, protector of 
true Poles. Wachowski, a tough, 
competitive hard drinker, saw pow¬ 
er in the terms of a banana republic. 
Power was control of the army, the 
secret police (including the sensitive 
archives), foreign polity (especially 
relations with Russia) 
and the propaganda 
machine. In theory', the 
constitution gave Walesa 
a say in all these areas: 
he had a vague “guid¬ 
ing" role over internal 
and external security, 
had a say in the composi¬ 
tion of the state broad¬ 
casting authority. 

Wachowski is the key 
to understanding the 
man that Walesa has 
become. The conspiracy 
theorists in Poland say 
that he has a secret- 
police background and 
deduce that Walesa is in some way 
being manipulated by an old guard 
of policemen and communists. This 
makes for a good yam, a Slav opera 
of deceit, national betrayal and evil 
genius. One of the 1980 strike 
organisers 1 talked to was convinced 
that Walesa deliberately allowed 
secret agents to be placed in his 
milieu from the very outset. “It was 
a form of dialogue, an extra channel 
for passing information to the 
authorities.” 

Wachowski, who certainly has 
mysterious blanks in his biography, 
neither denies nor confirms the 
stories: he simply does not talk. 
Wachowsld’s rote is a broad one in 
an overwhelmingly sycophantic 
court A Polish politician once 
observed him bringing Walesa his 
carpet slippers. But he is more than 
a lapdog. It is Wachowski who reads 
aloud to Walesa the Text of bills and 
treaties — Walesa himself finds it 
difficult to concentrate on the small 
print. He reports on politicians’ 
private lives, soaks up gossip, has 
first view of classified intelligence 
presented to the President, talks 
regularly with army generals and is 
the only man allowed to wake up 
Walesa in a crisis. His mimicry of 
Walesa’s visitors is cruel and accu¬ 
rate and amuses the court at dinner 
time before Walesa retires to his 
chambers to solve crossword puzzles 
and listen to the radio. 

He still 
tries to 

flirt —but 
the girls 
are not 

interested 

And Wachowski runs the presi¬ 
dential palace as thoroughly as any 
chamberlain. He once'ordered a 
bodyguard tu pick up a piece of 
liner. The guard refused, ihere was 
an argument. That evening 
Wachowski invited the guard into 
the main body of the palace for a 
vodka or three. The guard left in the 
early hours after back-slapping 
promises of eternal friendship. 
Wachowski then rang up the guard 
commander and informal him that 
one of his men was roaming drunk 
around the presidential corridors. 
The guard was dishonourably 
discharged. 

Such is life at court in the new 
post-communist Europe. There are 
more intellectual figures in the 
Walesa circle but none can realty 
compere with the taxi-driver Raspu¬ 
tin. His influence however is not 
based on some sinister puppet 
mastery. Rather he is the holder of 
the presidential secret. And ihat 
secret (it can now be revealed) is that 
there is no secret. Walesa is living 

_the emptiest of lives. 
filled with early-morning 
Mass, endless games of 
ping-pong and snooker, 
time on the exercise bike, 
solid regular meals and 
a long after-lunch siesta. 

There are sudden 
bursts of activity — such 
as the present bid to 
destabilise the soft com¬ 
munist government of 
Waldemar Pawlak — fol¬ 
lowed by much longer 
periods of mindless rou¬ 
tine. His engagement 
schedule is more modest 
than any minor British 

royal. Only Wachowski fully under¬ 
stands this, for he alone dogs his 
master’s every footstep. And 
Wachowski, remarkably reticem for 
a taxi driver, keeps silent. 

Loneliness is thus translating into 
political isolation. Danuta has re¬ 
fused to live in Warsaw with her 
husband, claiming at first that she 
had to see their daughter, Magda, 
through bailer school. A career in 
the toilet, she suggested, may be 
short but it was likely to last longer 
than a presidential term. Now 
Magda has graduated and there are 
no more excuses. 

Danuta simply finds it difficult to 
live with her husband. Walesa trusts 
and respects her more than most of 
his whispering courtiers yet the pull 
of power is too great. He will run for 
re-election next year. If he wins, say 
his friends, he may well lose his 
wife: Perhaps Walesa will pull a 
rabbit out of the hat. perhaps some 
new international crisis will emerge 
that will bring out the best m Walesa 
and his improvisational skills. 

It is difficult to resist the idea, 
though, that Walesa has wasted one 
presidential term and would squan¬ 
der a second. Perhaps the defining 
aspect of revolutionary heroes is 
that they know when to stop, to 
complete a task and withdraw. 

• Roger Boyer's The Naked President — 
A Political’ Life of Lech Walesa is 
published by Seeker 6 Warburg at £20. 

JUUAN HERBERT 

to John Irving 
I am in Claridge’s hotel. 

London, taking tea with 
the author John Irving 

when a bear galumphs across 
ffie room, settles in an alcove 
and starts tinkling on a harp. 
In the comer, a dwarf is 
sharing a plate of scones with 
an Austrian terrorist, and a 
second glance at that woman’s 
lapdog reveals that the animal 
has been dead for three years 
and stuffed for 'posterity. ■ 

None of this really happens, 
of course. In fact, the most 

Julia IleweDyp 
Smith meets the 

master of the 
bizarre 

outrageous feature of our 
meeting is that we are charged 
£30 for a pot of tea. But it 
seems a shame to encounter 
the creator of such whimsical 
best-sellers as The World Ao- 
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cording to Garp, The Hotel 
New Hampshire and A Prayer 
for Owen Meaney in any other 
circumstances. ■ 

Irving’s territory is that no¬ 
man’s land between toe hum¬ 
drum and the bizarre. His 
T.S. Garp has a cosy, subur¬ 
ban existence infiltrated by 
feminists who have cut their 
tongues out. and unicycling 
bears. 

Bears pop up again, this 
time on a motorbike, in the 
tale of the Berry family, whose 
Hotel New Hampshire is a 
hotbed of incest, taxidermy 
and terrorism. Owen Meaney 
is a mystic midget, with an 
unbroken voice and a fond¬ 
ness for a stuffed armadillo. Irving's latest novel. A Son 

of the Circus, is the history 
of Dr Farroukh Dara- 

wafla, an Indian expatriate 
who returns to a Bombay 
populated by serial killers and 
trans-sexuals, circus dwarfs 
and homosexual twins, a ra¬ 
bid chimpanzee and a di)do- 
wielding hippy. The book’s 
.safes are ensured. 

Since 1978. when Garp ac¬ 
quired cult slams and sold 3.8 
million books in America 
alone. Irving’S novels have 
been guaranteed best-sellers. 
Success shows. Irving, in 
green cords and cardigan, a 
Paisley, tie and sports jacket, 
looks as if he has stepped out 
of a Ralph Lauren lifestyle 
catalogue. His grey hair is 
blow-dried immaculately, his 
face is touted and suspicious¬ 
ly smooth fora man of 52. not 
I would guess, thanks to the 
surgeon’s, knife, but to a life¬ 
long passion for wrestling and 
other physical pursuits. He is 
horrified to hear from his 
publicist that he will not have 
time to bath and change before 
his launch party. “1 mean. I 
had a shower after the gym 
this morning — but. oh, well 
all right.. 

He lives in Vermont, with 
his second wife, Janet (a 
literary agent, also perfectly 

John Irving: “Can you ever get sick of hearing how much people love your books?" 

turned out) and their three- 
year-old son Everett This is 
his first visit to England for 
five and a half years, the time 
it took him to write his 633- 
page novel. 

“My sons [he has two adult 
children from his first mar- 
riagej live on the West Coast, 
so there is a certain amount of 
travel between there and borne 
and Toronto for Janet's work. 
The thought of adding a vaca¬ 
tion to that is unthinkable." . 

Irving is a serious guy. 
While his characters philoso¬ 
phise and philander, their 
inventor is too busy worrying 
about their problems to be 
concerned about his own. "I 
find 1 have very little time to be 
self-reflective." 

He spends so long cm each 
book that he finds it “frankly 
exhilarating" occasionally to 
venture into the outside world 
and discuss the creations he 
almost regards as friends. 

. Authors always moan about 
book critics not doing their 
homework, but Irving goes 
one step further, refusing to 
grant an audience to anyone 
who cannot swear to have read 
every word of his latest work. 
“I really like die process of 
telling a story," he says, 
twitching irritatingly. “It’s 
frustrating to talk about writ¬ 
ing in the abstract if you are 
talking to someone who 
doesn’t understand your 
references.” 

Telling a story is the key to 

his popularity. Irving has no 
time for semi-autobiographi¬ 
cal, sensitive volumes, and 
declare that nobody would 
warn to read about his own 
boring life. Instead, he relies 
on his prodigious imagination 
to produce vast bawdy vol¬ 
umes. with epic casts, and 
numerous subplots, pieced to¬ 
gether like a jigsaw. 

“It’s mischief I guess." Ir¬ 
ving says, sipping his Darjee¬ 
ling. “But my strategy is only 
informed from what pleasure I 
remember taking as a reader, 
whether from Dickens or 
Rushdie, Marquez. Robertson 
Davies or Grass. All these 
writers are mysterious, ma¬ 
nipulative: their narratives are 
like snakes that double back 
on themselves. 

“T | They are all telling 
| those 19th-century 

A labyrinthine tales, buf 
they are also all comic. 1 find 
that a necessary stimulant. If 
you don’t think these books 
are funny they are terrible. 
There are no surprises there¬ 
fore that ever}1 writer such as 
this is going to have great fans, 
great appreciators and at the 
same time you are going to 
have great enemies." 

1 ted not even suggested 
that Irving had enemies, 
which only shows how much 
they, and their refusal to 
equate huge sales with literary 
merit, rankle. 

So does Irving feel any 

nostalgia for the days before 
Carp? “Oh no. I’m not com¬ 
plaining about how nasty it is. 
Can you ever get sick of 
hearing how much people love 
your books? It's wonderful. 
You just have to be under¬ 
standing that if you are an 
extremely popular writer there 
is an iconoclastic cultural com¬ 
missar who will pick on any¬ 
thing that’s popular." 

Irving’s fault, say his critics. 
is that he attempts to arrange 
the chaos that is real life into 
beginnings, middles and ends. 
He starts a novel by deciding 
on a conclusion and then 
works backwards. Visitors 
describe his home as patholog¬ 
ically well-ordered. 

"Plot is control." Irving 
agrees- “Fcopte don’t live their 
fives in an organised way: the 
King dies and the Queen, 
instead of dying of grief, as she 
would in a story, dies a few 
years later. But to me plot is 
the central artistic device of the 
novel. 

“If 1 were a painter 1 would 
not be an abstract painter. I 
might have my characters 
doing unseemly things, but if I 
could not draw a face or a 
body, then 1 would not be a 
painter. If I couldn't make up a 
story I wouldn't be a writer. A 
novel without plot seems an 
interesting piece of writing but 
it's not a novel." A few million 
readers would agree. 
•A Son of die Circus jBlooms- 
bury. £lS.00i. 

A generation 
that never 

had to say no 
The decade of freebies is over — and 

it is time so say so loudly 

INNOCENCE is a terrible 
handicap. “Damn!" we cry. “If 
only we had known you could 
buy MPs! We cuufd have 
clubbed together with the 
Wilkinses and got the idle sod 
to put some effort inio ihe 
bypass. Do you think they do 
mail-order?" 

But of course, it was never 
that simple. All weekend, jour¬ 
nalists have been writing 
about the perils of corporate 
hospitality and free minibars 
and “facility trips", and insist¬ 
ing that they, personally, have 
never had their integrity com¬ 
promised by any of the Joan 
cars, dream holidays, cases of 
daret or upgrades to Club 
class which come their way. 
Journalists are. for once, suit¬ 
ably expert commentators: we 
know all about bribes-in-kind. 

My own theory is that the 
answer is perfectly straightfor¬ 
ward. though embarrassing. 
It is to be open, like 
an old-fashioned 
girl who. on receiv¬ 
ing a mini:, ex¬ 
claims that it won’t 
get her into bed lor. 
1 suppose with 
equal openness ad¬ 
mits that it will). At 
the simplest level, if 
invited — say — to 
write up a free holi¬ 
day. you do three 
things. You get your 
article firmly com¬ 
missioned before you accept, 
by a periodica] which knows 
that it is free: you ensure either 
that the gift holiday is one you 
are likely to enjoy, or else that 
the giver knows that you are 
an ungrateful cleverclogs who 
will whinge publicly about the 
noisy plumbing: and you pub¬ 
lish the fact that you were a 
“guest”. 

If you are in business and 
someone sends you a bottle of 
malt, you ring up and say 
thanks, old boy. but what 
exactly were you wanting? 
When they stammer about 
goodwill, you tell them they 
must be mad to waste their 
money on anything so nebu¬ 
lous. Then, the air duly 
cleared, you drink it. And if 
you are an M P unaccountably 
offered a garden pond or a 
week in the Paris Ritz. you 
make sure the world and your 
benefactor are openly told 
what you offer in return. 

In other words, you turn it 
down, because such a deal 
would be preposterous. It is 
only the seven veils of gentle¬ 
manly discretion which ever 
made it seem anything else. 

Interestingly, these seven 
veils are not just there to 
deceive onlookers. They help 
you to deceive yourself. The 
freebie-culture of certain pro¬ 
fessions — journalism, 
showbiz. PR — causes people 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

to start believing, against all 
reason, that they shouldn't 
have to pay full price for 
anything. 

They start out with ihe 
harmless conviction that all 
ball-point pens come free in 
press packs: and end up 
genuinely believing that, like 
Queen Maty demanding gifts 
from her hosts, they deserve 
tribute just for being 
themselves. 

This belief flourished in the 
1980s. at a time when politics 
was becoming intertwined 
with showbusiness as never 
before. If is no surprise that 
MPs rising through the 
backbenches at that time 
caught it. Journalists, tele¬ 
vision presenters. minor 
celebs certainly did. 

“You’ve bought a computer? 
God. you never paid the dealer 
price, did you? I've got mine 
on permanent-loan. I give it 

the odd mention ... 
The new car? I told 
this chap I might be 
doing a Me and My 
Wheels feature, got 
30 per cent... We're 
furnishing the holi¬ 
day house, thought 
we'd run a sort of 
series on it. week- 
by-week. so 
Natasha's pul some 
calls in ..." And so 

_ on. as if the full 
price, like taxes, was 

something "only little people 
pay". 

The real corruption is not 
the scrounging — anyone is 
entitled to be a cheeky beggar 
— but the pretence that it isn't 
happening. The harm lies’ in 
the gentlemanliness, the delib¬ 
erate lack of clarity about 
what is being bought and sold. 
Some still prefer a clear and 
open deal or no deal: they say 
things like: “Are you sure 
you're happy about my having 
the campervan for a fortnight? 
It's only a 250-word review." 
But if you do. you are made to 
feel naive and churlish. 

D(D young MPs in the 1980s 
feel the same way? Were they 
led. gift by gift, into the Big Lie 
that they deserve presents? 
Was lhat how it happened 
that, at the dog-end of that 
strange decade, a real live 
Government Minister left a 
beautiful leather coal in my 
kitchen, and that when 1 
looked inside it said 'A very- 
happy Christmas from all at 
the Really Useful Group"? 
And that when I gave it back 
to him he was not even 
embarrassed? 

He thought he deserved it, 
as an idol deserves incense. 
He was confident that idols 
never get the bill. He may be 
right. Others were, disastrous¬ 
ly. wrong. 
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Matthew Parris 
Rather than fighting the emerging low-cost economies of Asia, the Japanese are investing in them 

■ Political reporters hunt in a pack, 
and dare not risk an opinion too far 
out of line with the consensus Who it was that said 

“we live under a 
government of 

men and morning newspa¬ 
pers" I do not know, but I 
am becoming more convin¬ 
ced by the day that it is true. 

I depend upon this for my 
livelihood of course. The 
current fuss about "sleaze" 
brought me last week no 
fewer than 19 offers of paid 
employment giving my own 
commentary in print or on 
radio and on television pro¬ 
grammes. Were l more 
astute. I reckon I could have 
made at least as much 
money commenting on a 
Tory minister's weekend at 
the Ritz as the holiday itself 
is said to have cost 

So writing this may be 
sawing at the bough on 
which I sit, for newspapers 
are my living. But I hate the 
way we “set the agenda"; 1 
hate the way we select the 
evidence; I hate the hypocri¬ 
sy with which we demand 
in others standards we do 
not ourselves observe: and 
more than anything 1 hate 
the way we collude together. 

For political journalists, 
you see, there are no facts; 
or, rather, there are so 
many fans that you may. by 
selection and emphasis. 
build from them _ 
almost any pic¬ 
ture you like. Poll 

Take the royal 
story currently com 
being played for • t 
our massed read- - 
ership. Few (I 
imagine) think 
Prince Charles we £Lj 
unusually sinful. 
The “row" turns StOO 
not on his virtue _.r„p 
but on his judg- 511 re e 
menL The press ft j<j 
criticises him for _____ 
volunteering to 
us the rest of what we had 
only partly succeeded {by 
telephone tapping! in steal¬ 
ing from him. The effron¬ 
tery of it! 

We might have treated 
the story very differently. 
We might have given it far 
less prominence. We might 
have offered equal space to 
the view (held, in fact, by 
many) that his candour can 
be justified. And we might 
have refrained from ringing 
round MPs and other busy- 
bodies until we could find 
(as you always can) some¬ 
body to declare the thing a 
massive constitutional cri¬ 
sis, and then proceeding to 
treat it as such. 

This approach would 
have been no more, or less, 
“news maniuplation" than 
the approach that has been 
widely adopted by the press. 
The candyfloss world of 
royal commentary permits 
the assemblage “from a 
cartload of available bets 
and opinions" of almost any 
story you choose. Or rather 
that we, the press, choose. 

We all did choose; we 
chose the same story. It was 
calculated to provoke the 
very “crisis" we predicted. 
so vindicating our initial 
criticisms of Prince Char¬ 
les's judgment. Few will be 
found now to think that his 
candour was justified. 

Like one of Karl {topper's 
pseudosciences, political 
commentary, in which com¬ 
mentators collude, comes 
close to being unfalsifiable. 

Political 
comment 

is self- 

fulfilling: 

we agree a 

story, and 

sure enough 
it is news 

Unconsciously, we know 
this. It is why we collude. 

The other big story of toe 
season is an equally power¬ 
ful example. We are all (it 
seems) so unanimously 
agreed that the Govern¬ 
ment is noundering teneath 
a wave of sleaze that even if 
it weren’t, it would be soon. 
But the only thing of which 
there is really a wave is 
newspaper articles about 
corruption in the last Gov¬ 
ernment; Mrs Thatcher's. 
Some of these stories are a 
decade old. Some of them 
are already known. Things 
poor old Dale CampbeTl- 
Savours. MP, has been 
banging on about for years. 
failing to interest us before 
now. There is tittle evidence 
of growing sleaze in John 
Major's Government and 
some evidence of a diminu¬ 
tion since the departure of 
his predecessor. 

I wish you could have 
been with me in the press 
enclosures in Blackpool and 
later in Bournemouth, 
when journalists on differ¬ 
ent papers — but all work¬ 
ing in the same room — 
were deciding what we were 
going to say about Tony 
Blair's speech and then 
John Major’s. Columnists 
_ go nervously up 

to each other, 
leal each trying to 

elicit the oth- 
nent ers opinion first. 
, r Gradually — of- 

ten influenced by 
ift-o- a couple of pew¬ 

s' erful opinions 
ree a “ a consen¬ 

sus emerges. It 
and is amazing how 

compelling this 
lOUgh then becomes. 

sews . Yo« “te.11* 
_____ have dozed, with 

me. through long 
and often dreadful sections 
of Blair's speech, or winced 
at its hollow and meretric¬ 
ious phrasing... but soon 
you would begin ro believe 
you really did think it a 
triumph, at the time. You 
might have despaired at 
Major's flat delivery and 
groaned at a text which was 
far too long...but when 
you heard from everyone 
else that this was a 
marvellously relaxed per¬ 
sonal testimony — well, 
maybe it was. In about 18 months' 

time, the story we 
will all (unconscious¬ 

ly) resolve to run will 
be “Blair — the Bubble 
Bursts”. Unconsciously we 
are building him up — and 
reconstructing Major — for 
that day. When it dawns. 

the story will appear to be 
the news. 

So there is a constitution¬ 
al crisis about the monar¬ 
chy. is there? Tories are 
fighting for their lives be¬ 
neath a barrage of sleaze, 
are they? For myself, I look 
forward to the day when 
“Chinese walls" of the kind 
they have in the City, are 
erected around commenta¬ 
tors, insulating us from 
each other’s views. Until 
chen. I shall just keep re¬ 
minding myself of the 
words of my late grandfa¬ 
ther “Whenever I read 
about a wave of public 
indignation. I am Ailed with 
a massive calm." 

In the late 18th and early 19th 
centuries, there were plenty of 
foreigners who came to London 

and wrote letters bade home, dr made 
entries in their diaries, expressing 
wonder and amazement at the new 
industrial world the British had 
created. In the 1980s. people went to 
Tokyo and marvelled in much the 
same way at the new economic power 
of Japan. In the past four years, that 
view has been less fashionable. The 
growth of the Chinese economy, 
though from a much lower starting 
level, has been the revolutionary 
event of the whole Pacific area. 
Japan has been suffering a long and 
severe recession following the exag¬ 
gerated boom of the later 1980s. 
Japanese banks are still loaded with 
bad debts. Now the traveller returns 
to Tokyo, where I have been in the 
past few days, wondering whether 
Japan is at die beginning of the next 
miracle, or whether the Japanese 
century has turned out to be only a 
decade long. 

Certainly then? is a debate about 
this m Japan itself. Many business¬ 
men fear thar the strong yen has 
become self-defeating; the Japanese 
government would certainly like it 
lower. Last Friday, after a few mildly 
indiscreet words from Lloyd Bentsen. 
the yen reached an all-time high; it is 
now well below 100 yen to the dollar, 
although purchasing power parity 
would'be about 200. The Tokyo 
pessimists believe that this is already 
leading to the horrors of deflation, 
deindustrialisation and massive, if 
concealed, unemployment 

These Japanese pessimists have a 
case, inflation has been so completely 
defeated in Japan that prices are 
actually falling in the shops. For the 
first time, salaries have fallen as well, 
even if the reduction is a small one. 
Despite the recession, imports have 
been rising, in 1990. Japan exported 

How Japan plans 
to stay ahead 

3.7 million colour television sets and 
imported only 1.1 million. In the Erst 
seven months of 1994, Japan exported 
11 million sets but imported 3.3 
million. The imported secs are cheap¬ 
er, both in price and quality, and they 
are built mainly in overseas factories 
owned by Japanese companies. Yet 
for Japan to become a large net 
importer of television sets is an 
economic portent 

The automobile industry still dem¬ 
onstrates the amazing strength of the 
Japanese economy. Japanese vehi¬ 
cles. manufactured inside or outside 
Japan, have 93 per cent of the 
Japanese market 86 per cent of the 
East Asian, 30 per cent of the North 
American and 15 per cent of the 
European markets. Although the 
weak dollar and the recovery in the 
United States have helped worldwide 
sales of American vehicles to over¬ 
take the Japanese for the first time 
since 1979, Japan is completely domi¬ 
nant in East Asia, the world's fastest 
growing vehicle market Toyota is 
opening a one-million-car factory in 
China, and Honda is converting 
motorcycle plants in China to manu¬ 
facture cars on a similar scale. 

The cost of a Chinese worker in the 
new Toyota factory is $35 a month; 
the cost of a German car worker in a 
Volkswagen factory in Germany is 
$30 an hour. The Japanese have a 
national policy, developed successful¬ 
ly Over decades, of responding to 

Asian labour costs differentials. 
European powers are still flounder¬ 
ing in search of such a policy, and the 
United States has an utterly disas¬ 
trous policy, that of the weak dollar. 

Japan's policy is based an high 
savings, massive exports and a large 
external surplus. This combination 
naturally produces a highly valued 
yen. The Japanese use the high 
exchange rate to invest their savings 
in the (ow-Iabour-cost countries of 
Asia, even when, as with television 
sets, die new factories compete direct- 

Rees~Mogg 

ly with Japanese domestic industry. 
They plan in this way to ride the 
successive waves of Asian industrial 
competition, rather than be sub¬ 
merged by them; they depend on the 
strength of their capital position to be 
able to follow this policy. Tbeir 
advantage is rather like that of 
Britain in the late 19th century; after 
we had ceased to be the workshop of 
the world we became the financiers to 
the world; that was tile second phase 
of British economic leadership. 

Japan now dominates the world's 

capital markets to an extraordinary 
degree. The United States, which still 
has much the largest economy in the 
world, consumes 45 per cent of world 
capital imports; Japan produces 80 
percent of world capital exports. The 
contrast makes the United States 
almost a financial indentured servant 
of Japan, wholly dependent on Ja¬ 
pan's continuing to supply cm 
favourable terms the capital which 
the Americans are so =- recklessly 
consuming. That is why the Ameri¬ 
cans “lost” the trade negotiations 
with Japan (apart from the fact that 
the Japanese used the same negotiat¬ 
ing team throughout while the Amer¬ 
icans changed theirs repeatedly). 

Japan cannot be experted to contin¬ 
ue giving such priority to financing 
the budget and payment deficits of 
the United States. There are two 
strong reasons for this. The foil of die 
dollar has already cost the Japanese 
enormous sums of money; tins year 
alone the decline in the dollar relative 
to the yen has been a multiple of the 
interest received on American bonds. 
The United States is a borrower 
which expects to pay low interest but 
will only return part of the capital. 
That is not welcome to the Japanese. 
Even if the dollar is now stabilised, or 
starts to recover, it will take years to 
regain Japanese confidence. 

The second reason is that the 
resums from Asian development are 
so much more attractive. If. in yen 

terms, investment in America has 
produced a negative return of S^IOper 
cent; direct investment in China, 
Indonesia. Malaysia and other Awan 
countries has produced a positive 
return of 10-20 per cent The Japanese 
are increasing their rnves&nsn m 
Asia, which also protects their future 
share of world industrial markets. 
The latest survey shows that total 
overseas investment by Japanese 
companies is expected to be approxi¬ 
mately stable in 1994, battftrir 
investment in Asia is planned to 
increase by more than a quarter. 

Tfre industrial development of thar 
own Asian region is bound to be the 
central theme of the coming decades 
for the Japanese. Japan is byfar the 
richest advanced industrial nation in 
the Asian area, yet that area has the 
fastest economic development in the 
world and the greatest economic 
potential, Japan can contribute capi¬ 
tal, technology and markets, and stfll 
retain management control of its 
direct investments. 

Such a strategy is not open to 
Europe, a- distant and high-cost 
economy which does not generate 
any comparable surplus of capital. 
Nor is this strategy open to the 
United Stales, which has destroyed 
confidence in the dollar aid cannot 
finance its own capital needs, let. 
alone those of Asia. Once again the 
Japanese seem to have gat it right 
They made the best response of-any 
nation to the post-war opportunities 
of industrial development, are! they 
are now making a powerful contribu¬ 
tion to the great economic revolution 
which is taking place in Asia. Tins is 
the greatest shlft.of wealth and power 
in the history of the world economy. 
Japan has a very unusual advantage: 
at the time when its fellow Asian 
countries have tins Tmique need for 
capital, Japan is uniquely capable of 
providing it 

Marching out in front 
Tony Blair has a 

new tune, but his 

party is not yet in 

harmony, writes 

Peter Riddell 

The political leader whom 
Tony Blair most resembles is 
Margaret Thatcher. Their 
strategic predicament is the 

same. Lady Thatcher knew where she 
wanted to lead the Tories in the mid- 
1970s. as Mr Blair now knows where 
he wants to lead Labour. But their 
parties lagged, and lag. well behind. 
Until well after she became Prime 
Minister, she was ahead of most of 
her senior colleagues, just as Mr 
Blair is now in advance of many in 
his Shadow Cabinet as he seeks to 
turn Labour into a new party. 

Of course. Lady Thatcher and Mr 
Blair have different personalities and 
policies. She preferred conviction 
politics to consensus, while he wants 
to be part of a new consensus. But 
both are unusual among party lead¬ 
ers. Most of them do not lead, 
but follow, party opinion. They 
are managers. like Harold Wilson. 
John Major or John Smith, who look 
at the political signposts and steer a 
middle course to preserve party 
unity. Circumstance as weO as per¬ 
sonality may dictate such a strategy. 
The depth of the Tory split over 
Europe, for instance, has left Mr 
Major with little choice but to balance 
the various factions. 

Mr Blair has consciously chosen to 
confront his party with home truths 
rather than to be conciliatory. It has 
quickly been forgotten how isolated 
he was only six months ago in 
pressing the modernisers’ pro¬ 
gramme. He was frustrated with the 
conservatism and inertia of the 
party. These forces have not dis¬ 
appeared. Admittedly, Mr Blair won 
the votes of far more members of 
Labour’s Shadow Cabinet when he 
became leader than Lady Thatcher 
did from the Tory Shadow Cabinet 
when she was elected Conservative 
leader in 1975. but many of them 
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voted for him because they thought 
he could produce electoral victory, 
rather than because they agreed with 
his views. 

The constraints on Mr Blair were 
shown by last week's elections to the 
Shadow Cabinet. He must curse the 
increase in its size during the 1980s 
from 12 to 18. Before 1979, Labour 
leaders could at least bring in other 
talented people. But Mr Blair is now 
largely bound by the choices of Lab¬ 
our MPS. whose votes each autumn 
are not solely, or even mainly, related 
to performance, but also reflect 
friendships, regional ties, personal 
favours and political alliances. There 
is a bias in favour of the status quo. 
Labour MPs last week re-elected all 
the existing team, duds and all — 
apart from replacing Tom Clarke 
with Gavin Strang. Mr Blair did not 
have enough strong performers to fill 
the important posts — even though as 
many as six have Whitehall experi¬ 

ence as junior ministers or whips in 
the Callaghan Government 

The key to the Labour reshuffle 
was the strengthening of the position 
of Gordon Brown, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor. His critics have been shifted 
to non-economic posts, to be replaced 
by allies such as Harriet Harman 
at Employment and Andrew Smith, 
who was promoted to Shadow Chief 
Secretary. The latter did not even 
stand in the elections, but impressed 
by a paper he wrote on European 
monetary union. Jack Cunningham, 
moved reluctantly to Trade and 
Industry, is likely to be indepen¬ 
dent of Mr Brown, but broadly 
shares his views. 

The largely unappreciated result is 
that critics of Mr Brown's approach 
are now responsible for big spending 
portfolios: David Blunkett at Educa¬ 

tion, Margaret Beckett at Health and 
Michael Meacher at Transport Al¬ 
though Mrs Beckett has always been 
firm in resisting spending commit¬ 
ments, this line-up promises conflict 
over Mr Brown’s attempt to change 
Labours tax-and-spending image. 

A related weakness is Labours' 
urgent need to rethink its policies on 
public services. The party has been 
largely reactive, reflecting the views 
of public-sector unions in condemn¬ 
ing Government changes, rather 
than jumping ahead on the basis of 
the more decentralised management 
in schools and hospitals. Mr Blunkett 
has at times since 1992 been more 
imaginative at Health, and promises 
to be more original than Ann Taytor 
was at Education. 

These dilemmas will be brought to 
a head today by the report of the 
Social Justice Commission, a semi¬ 
independent group set up by John 
Smith to review the welfare state. 

Labour leaders praise its analysis of 
tiie change in the labour market, 
from being dominated by male heads 
of households working full-time, to a 
more fragmented state, with more 
women and part-time workers. Mr 
Blair wifl wetaame the aim of 
assisting more people into work, but 
heisOTnecaim'ousabdutamtebfthe 
proposals, and wfll stress that they 
are noi Laban policy. This is to head 
Off Tory attempts to turn every 
suggestion into an expensive new 
spending commitment While the 
Labour Left feared that the commit 
skm would abandon universal bene* 
fits, same- modernisers have the 
opposite worry, that there is not 
enough new flunking and that there 
is too zoodt eniphasis on higher 
benefits. MrJBrown hasireservations 
about some specific ideas on shifting 
people-from welfare into work,- -and 
will produce his own. alternative 
before tbe Budget Tony Blairs attempt to 

change Labours approach 
has been -syrabo&ed by his 
plan to rewrite Clause Four 

of tiie party’s constitution on its 
objectives. The narrow reaffirmation 
of-the costing Clause Four at the 
Labour conference was a propagan¬ 
da defeat for him. and a sign that he 
needs to do more to rally local and 
union support- The general assump¬ 
tion is stdl that he and John Prescott, 
the deputy leader and self-styled 
voice of the party, wifl produce a new 
statement of turns, which will be 
approved by next years conference. 
But this will not be straightfarwani. 
The trickiest passage will concern 
public ownership. At the Blackpool 
conference. Mr Blair said that the 
railways and tiie Post Office should 
stay in public ownership. But where 
will tiie line be drawn? There will be 
strong union pressure for public 
ownership to be extended to other 
utilities much have been privatised. 
Or will a reference to control timmh 
tighter regulation be enough? The 
precise wading will be a key test of 
the extent of change. 

The question now is not about Mr 
Blairs intentions, but about whether 
he can deliver. Lady Thatcher had 
tiie advantage that Conservatives in 
the country were on her side. Mr 
Blair still has to educate and win over 
his party. 

Hooray, Henry 
THEY WILL be choking on the 
cigars in clubland. Eton's new 
Head Master. John Lewis, is 
considering taking girls through¬ 
out the school. In an interview with 
the Eton College Chronicle, he 
says the governing body should be 
looking at co-education. 

The matter when Lewis was 
taking the toughest exam of his 
career. “When I came to be inter¬ 
viewed. the Provost or one of the 
fellows asked whether I felt they 
should be thinking about co-educa¬ 
tion," he says. “My answer would 
have been yes, they should be 
thinking about it." 

Lewis rules out any half-hearted 
attempt at introducing Eroniennes. 
“If you were to introduce co¬ 
education. you wouldn’t want to do 
it just at the top level of the 
school. If you're going to introduce 
it, you should do so from the first 
year up." 

Some crusty OEs are dismayed 
at the prospect, but Lord Norwich 
is delighted: “A splendid plan," he 
cries. “I was an only child and 
left Eton feeling very uncertain 
about girls. Eton is one of the few 
public schools that doesn't take 
girls — you want boys to be neither 

frightened nor contemptuous' of 
girls." 

Lord Chaneris. the former Pro¬ 
vost, is unmoved. “There are only 
two reasons why a public school 
goes co-ed: economic, or because 
you think it’s a better form of 
education. Eton’s order books are 
hill and I don't believe it’s a better 
form of education. Unlike when I 
was a boy, Etonians these days do 
not live a monastic life. There are 
lots of pretty women about" 

THE WHOLE fiFFAffi 

LEAVES NASTY- TASTE 

IN fan A. MourH 
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• Dining in Washington this 
weekend, the Princess of Wales 
said she regretted that so many 
trees had to be cut down to print 
endless stories about her life. I am 
assured this has been noted by the 
green and read-about prints. 

Smashed? 
THE BEATLES’ producer George 
Martin was harking back the other 
night to his days of wild parties. 
But this was nothing to do with 
the psychedelic debauchery of the 
1960s. he insisted, at the launch of 
his book. Summer of Lent. 

Martin was recalling a bash this 
year in Dorset where the drink 
washed over him like a Paul 
McCartney melody. He was in the 
company of his good friend Eric 
Newby, the 75-year-old travel 
writer. 

“We were sitting on a boat, late at 
night, rather the worse for wear. 
Eric overbalanced and toppled 
back into the boat. He broke his 
nose." Newby disputes the out¬ 
come; “There was a lot of blood, but 
I didn't actually break my nose.” 

• Ian Greer, the political fixer en¬ 
meshed in the cash-for-questions 
affair, set down his lobbying credo 
in his book Right to be Heard. But 
for all his lobbying, five publishers 

turned the book down and Greer 
was forced to print it himself in 
1985. ft was swiftly remaindered. 

Howe howler 
LORD HOWE had trouble with a 
rape alarm yesterday: it went off at 
ear-piercing pitch just as he was 
about to appear for an interview on 
Sky News. 

Howe had arrived at Sky with 
his publicist, Caroline Harris, 
to talk about his biography. Min¬ 
utes before he was due on air. a 
deafening squeal was emitted from 
Harris's handbag. “It'S always go¬ 
ing off in the wrong places." Harris 
shouted, trying to muffle the ghast¬ 
ly din. 

Howe was unflappable U1 am 
doing a book-signing at Hatreds 
tomorrow," he murmured distract¬ 

edly. “I rather hope the AI-Fayeds 
don't come and ask for a copy." 

Aristo catwalk 
SUPERMODELS Kate Moss and 
Naomi Campbell should look to 
their laurels. They have competi¬ 
tion in the lissom form of IByear- 
old Lady Henrietta Conyngham. 
daughter of the Earl of Mount 
Charles. 

Lady Henrietta, a karate blue- 
belt. has been strutting the catwalk 
in Paris for Catherine Walker, one 
of the designers favoured by the 
Princess of Wales. The verdict is 

Lady Henrietta: on show 

that she performed well and should 
return to modelling, even though 
she plans to go to drama school 

Henrietta was nevertheless ner¬ 
vous, says her father, a Lloyd’s 
name who has been recouping his 
losses by staging rode concerts at 
Slane Castle, his home in Ox 
Meath. “She found it daunting.but 
she has a flair for it, and was re¬ 
lieved when she arrived in Paris to 
find a friend doing the same." 

• Much has been made of the high 
sartorial standards of the embat¬ 
tled Trade Minister, Neil Fiamil-, 
ton. A bow-tie man. he shops not at 
Hotrods butatTMJLewin, the tra¬ 
ditional Jerrrtyn Street outfitter not 
a courtroom's length froni the Al- . 
Fayed-owned Turnbull & Asser. 

Right turn out 
THE PRIME MINISTER with 
more mettle than our own Iron 
Lady is planning to stand down 
after 12 years m office. I am,, 
of course, referring to that re¬ 
doubtable champion of the Carib¬ 
bean right-wing, Dame . Eugenia 
Charles. Prime Minister of Domi¬ 
nica since 1980. 

It was Dame Eugenia who in¬ 
sisted that President Reagan 
should invade Grenada in 1983/ 
and wanton American television to 

Domineering Dominican 

rally the troops. -She has free 
equally uncompnjmfeingaboutdt 
mestic policy: “I would hketo ge 
unemployment down a nil,? sh 
says^if tiie young people are or 
ployed, they are less likely to ifete 
to .leftist rhetoric." . 

DOTikncancaKDaiaeet&ie^wi] 
be less colourful in her absence 

Sire is the Caribbean’s Iron Lady 
gys a dipfonutf, “Uke Martere 
Thatcher-- but timestwo.”" ■: 

P-H-Sf 
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HAMILTON AND OTHERS 
The Government should listen to experienced advice 

Neil Hamilton is lucky hi his detractors. 

n^n*s*ers» EtfwinaCunie 
and Alan Clark, called yesterday for the 
hade minister to resign. Fortunately for 
him, neither of them is noted for soundness 
ofjudgment ™ 

Mf Hamilton's case remains to be indeed 
But the whole "cash for questions” contro- 
v*5y a Jarger problem which was 
addres^d yesterday by one of the most dis- 
ungmshed parliamentarians still in the 
Commons. John Biffert’s view on the regul¬ 
ation of parliamentary activities cannot be 
dis missed as lightly as those of his more 
voluble colleagues- The former Leader of the 
House supports the idea of a wider inquiry, 
into allegations that MPs have accepted cash 
in return for tabling parliamentary ques¬ 
tions. Sir Norman Fbwler, former chairman 
of the. Conservative Party, agrees. So do 
Tony Blair and paddy Ashdown, leaders of 
both opposition parties. Only Jeremy Han¬ 
ley, the current Tory Party chairman, is left 
arguing that the behaviour of MPs should 
be judged by fellow MPs, because only they 
understand the workings of Westminster. 

What people do understand about the-. 
workings of Westminster leaves them less 
than confident about the probity of their 
representatives, still less of the ability of 
MPs to judge objectively the standards of 
behaviour of colleagues. The House of 
Commons runs cm a system of self¬ 
regulation, a model which seems; to have 
become less successful in recent years, 
certainly in the case of the City. Bribery of 
MPs is not illegal because none of the rules 
are statutory. Parliamentarians are expected 
at least to declare any payments from 
outside bodies in the register of . members’ 
interests. Some refuse to do so on principle; 
others for reasons of expediency. 

Nothing that has so for been exposed is 
illegal; modi, though, is improper. Sane 
politicians seem to have adopted a school- 
bay's code of honour, that impropriety is 
acceptable as long as it remains hidden. The 
Prime Minister claims now to be in the 
business of “grown-up politics'’. He could 
prove his intent by agreeing with the 
opposition - parties to set up an outside 
inquiry, not only into cash-for-questians but 
also into broader questions of propriety in 
public life. It should be charged with 
designing a code of ethics for public service 
that could help to restore the reputations of 
Parliament and other public bodies. 

. For politicians have been tainted in the 
: public mind by other actions too. It is 

unseemly that a minister involved in 
privatising a nationalised industry- should 
join its board as soon as he leaves office. 
Should he or she not be subject to the same 
two-year quarantine as civil servants ser¬ 
vants? Equally, the proliferation of quangos 
has left foe Government vulnerable to the 
accusation that public appointments are too 

: often made on the basis of party affiliation 

If John Major genuinely wants to restore 
the standing of his Government and of the 
political process, he should consider setting 
up a special commission to consider these 
questions. This could subsume the ament 
committee on quangos and it could address 
itself to local government too. For. as many 
residents of big cities know, parties that are 
in power for many years become vulnerable 
to corruption. labour's record in local 
government leaves a great deal to be desired. 
But only one party has been running the 
country for the past 15 years. In the interests 
of good government, the Conservatives must 
now be seen to be taking standards in public 
life seriously. 

A CIVIL CRUSADE 
The citizen has reason to be grateful to Lord Woolf 

The decision by the Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem, to entrust the review 
of dvfl court procedures in England and 
Wales to Lord Woolf seems already to be vin¬ 
dicated. After his first press conference on 
the subject last week (reported on Saturday 
by Frances Gibb, our Legal Correspondent}, 
Lord Woolf has confirmed the hopes of those 
who expected from him the seriousness of 
enterprise and quality of intellect which 
must be employed against the many ana¬ 
chronisms intherivil courts of this country 

Lord Woolf has not only set out to redraw 
the map of civil procedure; he intends also to' 
exhort the judicial establishment, judges 
and advocates alike, to fashion an ideology 
of civil justice more in tune with the needs of 
a modern society and economy. Jn this 
crusade Lord Woolf has a formidable ally in 
Sir Thomas Bingham, Master of the Rolls 
(and thus head of the country’s civil courts). 
There is no better proof of the end of the 
judiciary's “Hailsham era” than their 
reformist alliance — and a pattern of 
intellectual communion between the two has. 
emerged, the force of which the Government 
must not be slow to recognise. 

“Jl is no use having the best jurisprudence 
in the world,” Sir Thomas has said, “if those 
who need it cannot afford to tap into it". To 
that end, the aims of Lord Woolf’s review are 
a reduction in the cost of litigation, a simpli¬ 
fication of rules regulating civil actions and 
the abolition of vexatious procedural ob¬ 
stacles. In his concern for what might be 
called procedural morality (an echo of a 
phrase employed by Lot. L. Fuller. Har¬ 
vard's most illustrious professor of Jurispru¬ 
dence). Lord Woolf is determined to ensure 
that the methods of English xourts should 
not conspire to alienate the dtizen-as-litigant 
from the substance of English law “the cost 
of litigation and the speed of litigation is very 

much part of the justice of litigation”. Lord 
Woolf has made dear that he would like civil 
courts to be “judge-driven”: a primary 
reform would be an end to the existing 
pattern of litigation led by lawyers, which 
soaks up a disconcerting amount of pro¬ 
fessional time, effort and money A shift in 
power to “procedural judges”, who would 
act as trial managers, would be a positive 
response to the litigant’s problem of access to 
justice. Judges would control the time- 
tabling of hearings and impose cost limits at 

. the outset There would be a “single door 
entry” system for all civil disputes — which 
would ensure that litigants did not as often 
happens, fall at early procedural hurdles — 
after which a case would be allotted to one of 
Various “streams”. Radically, Lord Woolf 
favours the appointment by judges them¬ 
selves of experts to help the court rather 
than by the parties to the case. He has 
stressed, also, the value of alternative 
dispute resolution, such as conciliation and 
mediation: its importance can be gauged by 
the fact that at least in the commercial 
context the civil justice system is more about 
resolving disputes than achieving “justice". 

• The proposed reform which will meetwith 
most resistance from the Bar is the 
institution of strict time limits on oral 
argument in court and a complementary 
increase in the number of issues dealt with 
by written submissions. The American 
Supreme Court adopted limits on oral 
argument 150 years ago: no one would argue 
that it did so to the detriment of either justice 
or its own jurisprudence. The cumulative 
effect of these reforms — and the addition of 
a new dimension to the role of the judge — 

-will be to inject into our adversarial system 
an element of the inquisitorial. That is a 
price which we should pay gladly for the 
reform of our civO courts. 

MONKEY BUSINESS 
Any opera performance naturally apes an ape 

) reason why a giant ape cannot be 
if an opera. Harrison Birtwistle’s 
1. The Second Mrs Kong, has its 
pnighL It features not only King 
also the Girl with a Pearl-from 
painting, those veteran troupers 

md Eurydice, Anutas (the jackal- 
id of the Egyptian underworld), 
tywood trio from the Thirties, Mr 
, dead film-producer), his wife' 
former beauty queen with the 

Sumerian goddess), and her lover, 
mzum, a phony colt leader, 
nts who object that apes cannot 
robust reply is that neither do 
rarves. devils. Hying female cav- 
s or other stock characters, in the 

nlqvorc nnfnrioiiS 
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lem unisex barbershops, their 
lances have best replaced by 
isic. In any case. King Kong is 
tonight by the tenor, Philip 

n a monkey suit. 
Dompiain that *e plot^s 
Si sink stacked with old Greek 
n crockery. Flemish art. Holly- 
novies and tnq^m cumber 
onfuse opera with the uiiorma- 

nriius hji uw———- . 
i for real life. This is the art m 
^stabbed in the bowels and. 

Lw bursts into song. Why 
1 monkey, provided it sings 

well? Opera is magic for the ears, eyes and 
emotions rather than matter for die under¬ 
standing. Even before it was set to music, toe 
original monster movie had implausibilities. 
If the natives wanted to keep the monster on 

• the other side of their wall, why did they 
build a door-big enough to let him through? 

In spite of his nonsense. King Kong has 
become a modem archetype. The original 
black-and-white pictures echoed doom-lad¬ 
en modem, artists such as Max Ernst 
Psychologists have explained the appeal of 
the great ape as everything from a metaphor 
for racism to an environmental tract and 
sexual fantasy. The film producer cm safari 
in the film introduced this school of primate 
analysis: “It wasn’t the airplanes. It was 
beauty killed the beast” 

Legends are the proper creatures for 
opera, andKing Kong is a far more popular 
fairytale than Sir Gawain. the hero of Sir 
Harrison’s last opera. The great ape could 
return opera to being art for the masses 
rather than an escalator into high culture. 
Cabbies whistled the latest tunes by Mozart. 
Kong is more sympathetic than most 
operatic heroes. He could start a trend for 
operas about other modern legends such as 
Ttotm and Mickey Mouse. Jeffrey Archer 
and Oliver North. But in opera, the script is 
always daughter to the music. King Kong 
must sing at least one aria tonight to set the 
toes tapping- It is bn this score rather than 
any impossibility of the script that doubts 
no bigger than the plastic hand of a giant 

. ape arise about King Kong at the opera. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-7S2 5000 

Making World Bank medicine work Airport priorities now and in future 
From, the Director of Christian Aid 

Sir, The UN Secretary-General’s 
warning (report. October 18). that 
economic advance is impossible with¬ 
out social development, needs to be 
heeded, in particular by the World 
Bank and the Internationa] Monetary 
Fund. Their insistence on tough 
“structural adjustment" of Third 
World economies as a condition for 
loans is malting matters worse for 
many of the world’s poorer countries. 

In the year after Zimbabwe’s struc¬ 
tural adjustment policy was intro¬ 
duced. the number of women dying in 
childbirth doubled in Harare alone. 
Cuts in health and education spending 
stemming from 17 years of adjustment 
have changed Sri Lanka from one of 
the most literate countries in Asia to 
one where child malnutrition is on the 

At the 50th anniversary meetings of 
the Bank and the IMF in Madrid ear¬ 
lier this month the circular logic of 

From Baroness Blackstone 
and others 

Sir. We write as parliamentarians 
concerned about Western Sahara and 
to outline our views on the United 
Nations settlement plan for that 
country at a time when Secretary- 
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali is 
about to start an official visit to Great 
Britain. 

The United Nations settlement plan 
for Western Sahara has recently 
passed its third anniversary of non- 
implementation. The aim of the plan 
was to give the inhabitants of Western 
Sahara, the Saharawi people, the right 
to decide their future in a free and fair 
referendum. It was the result of years 
of diplomacy and involved the two 
main parties to the conflict. Morocco 
and the Polisario Front, as well as the 
Organisation of African Unity (OAU) 
and the neighbouring countries of 
Algeria and Mauritania. 

The conflict in Western Sahara, 
which is the last remaining colony in 
Africa, has at times been very bloody, 
but compared with other conflicts 
around the world-the situation is less 
complex and could be an opportunity 
for the UN positively to reassert its 
peace-making role. 

More than 165.000 Saharawi refu¬ 
gees living in one of the harshest 
climates in the world in the desert of 
South West Algeria have a long-stand¬ 
ing right recognised by the inter¬ 
national community to decide their 
own future. Many of them have been 
waiting for nearly 20 years in the 
desert to exercise that right Only two 
weeks ago 4,000 families were left 
homeless as a result of flooding. 

Tories on Ulster 
From the Chairman of the National 
Union of Conservative and Unionist 
Associations 

Sir. Mr John Strafford (letter, October 
19) is wrong to suggest that the Con¬ 
servative Party did not have the “mat¬ 
urity" to allow a "genuine" debate on 
Northern Ireland at the recent Con¬ 
servative Party conference. 

There was indeed a mature and gen¬ 
uine debate. Three speakers from the 
Northern Ireland Conservatives were 
called, including Leonard Fee — the 
prime mover behind the amendment 
— and three speakers from the rest of 
the UK. 

We had a balanced debate in the 
presence of the PM and the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland The 
latter gave a reasoned reply to the 
debate which took place on the day the 
Loyalist ceasefire was announced All 

Redundant coppers 
From Mrs P. J. Bonner 

Sir, I hope nobody from the Bank of 
England sees Mr Pegley’s appeal (let¬ 
ter, October. 19) for the withdrawal of 
Ip and 2p coins: ray recollection of 
what happened at decimalisation 
makes me doubt whether Mr Wallis’s 
suggestion (letter. October 11) of 
rounding both up and down would 
take place: rounding would always be 
up. Therefore making 5p the smallest 
unit of currency would bring wide¬ 
spread price increases. 

Yours faithfully. 
P.J. BONNER, 
7 Victoria Terrace. Durham. 
October 19. 

From William Heneage 

Sir. Please don't stop Ip and 2p coins. 
Last month I took my piggy bank to 
the toy shop and spent £3.47p on Lego, 
only using cowers I had collected. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM HENEAGE (aged 8). 
Newport Cottage. 
Noth Carlton, Lincoln. 

Toy gun ban 
From Mr Jonathan Parish 

Sir. So Toys “R" Us are banning toy 
guns in their American shops because 
children are mistakenly being shot 
(report, October 15). Would it not be 
better if the United States government 
banned real ones? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. PARISH, 
Monkmoor, Beediwood Avenue. 
Wcybridge, Surrey. 

adjustment was all too apparent. Eco¬ 
nomic progress, it was argued, de¬ 
pends on adjustment: if the medicine 
isn't working, it is simply prescribed 
in bigger doses. 

The average Briion contributes ap¬ 
proximately £5 a year to overseas aid 
agencies like Christian Aid, but each 
taxpayer pays as much as £10 to the 
World Bank. This money would be 
more likely to benefit the poor if the 
Bank and Fund were more account¬ 
able both to Third World countries 
and our own Parliament 

It would also help if they were not 
semi-detached from the United Na¬ 
tions. and heeded the UN Secretary- 
Generals advice to soften die impact 
of adjustment on those least able to 
bear it. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL TAYLOR, Director. 
Christian Aid. 
PO Box 100. London SE1 7RT. 
October 19. 

To break the current deadlock in the 
settlement plan the UN and the inter¬ 
national community must work to¬ 
wards direct negotiations between 
Morocco and Polisario. 

Breakthroughs in long-standing 
conflicts in South Africa' and the 
Middle East have come when historic 
enemies have entered into dialogue. 
The King of Morocco has direct ex¬ 
perience of that from his involvement 
in the Middle East peace process; he is 
even about to host a major Middle 
East economic conference which will 
bring together states which have been 
at war. 

Without dialogue the UN plan will 
not progress. Shuttle diplomacy be¬ 
tween the iwo parties has not been 
effective to date and there is the real 
risk of a return to bloody conflict in a 
region which is already unstable. Fail¬ 
ure of the settlement plan would cause 
considerable damage to the credibility 
of the UN. 

It is surely now an appropriate time 
for Security Council members, includ¬ 
ing Britain, to play a more active role 
in facilitating direct negotiations. 

Yours sincerely, 
TESSA BLACKSTONE. 
MENZ1ES CAMPBELL. 
DAVID STEEL 
GEOFFREY TORDOFF, 
CYRIL TOWNSEND. 
MIKE WATSON, 
JOHN WISE. 
Committee for a Free and Fair 
Referendum in the Western Sahara, 
77 Costock Avenue. 
Sherwood. Nottingham. 

representatives were proud of what 
the PM and the Secretary of State had 
achieved in Northern Ireland, after so 
many years of bloodshed. 

The reason the amendment was not 
called is simple: to do so would have 
narrowed down the focus of debate to 
the single issue of whether or not the 
Government should become “per¬ 
suaders" for the Union and. if passed, 
the amendment would have rendered 
the substantive motion internally in¬ 
consistent. 

In the event, the motion was ap¬ 
proved overwhelmingly, following a 
debate in which the views of the 
movers of the amendment were fully 
reflected. 

Yours faithfully. 
BASIL FELDMAN. Chairman, 
National Union of Conservative 
and Unionist Associations. 
32 Smith Square. Westminster, SW1. 
October 20. 

Respect for ‘Ring’ 
From Mr Eric R. Wilkinson 

Sir. Writing of Die Walkure at Covenr 
Garden (Arts, October 17). Mr Rodney 
Milnes is worried by the adverse re¬ 
action of some of toe audience. He 
equates this with a rejection of the 
theatre of today. But The Ring is not 
“just another 19th-century opera". It is 
unique in that toe composer, author, 
librettist, stage director and toe de¬ 
signer of its own custom-built opera 
house were one and the same man. 
The way he saw it. therefore, must 
have special significance. 

Critics can pick and choose from the 
world’s offerings. But Ring perfor¬ 
mances in this country are few and far 
between, and cany ticket prices which 
most of us have to save up for. We are 
lucky if we can get to see more than 
one Ring per decade. Is it surprising 
that on such a rare occasion many of 
us want to see The Ring as Wagner 
conceived it? 

Yours sincerely, 
ERIC R. WILKINSON. 
The Stable. Chapel Lane, 
Grateley. Andover. Hampshire. 

Arachnid alarm 
From Mr Maurice Alexander 

Sir, The sex of the spider (letter. 
October 17) matters not one jot to me. 
If any of its eight feet cross the 
threshold of our house I will ask my 
wife to kill ft. 

Yours Faithfully, 
M. ALEXANDER, 
10 Hmviliiam Road. 
Bearsted. Maidstone, Kent 
October 17. 

From Mr Peter Cuming 

Sir. Harvey Elliott (The comedy we 
call a transport policy”. Travel News, 
October 20} is right to point out that 
the London airport gateways of 
Heathrow and Gatwiek are approach¬ 
ing gridlock and to draw attention to 
the concern of the airlines that delay in 
addressing this problem would be 
“dangerously misconceived”. There is 
not toe remotest possibility of an 
airport on an island to be created 
offshore coming swiftly to toe rescue, 
even if such a solution were sensible. 

The timescale need not be quite as 
long as Mr Elliott apparently envis¬ 
ages. Whereas toe Heathrow terminal 
five inquiry will not start until next 
spring, the ministerial decision on toe 
Redhill planning inquiry is expected 
at the turn of toe year, and the infra¬ 
structure for a reliever airport there 
could be in place by 1998. 

Redhill and Nortoolt would ensure 
that toe two principal airport gate¬ 
ways to Britain remain effective and 
potentially attractive for another de¬ 
cade or two. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER CUMING. 
34 Savemake Road. NW3. 
October 20. 

From Mr Ian Stockman 

Sir. Mr Roger Lascelles (letter. Octo¬ 
ber 19|. in railing for an international 
airport in toe South West, seriously 
underestimates toe levels of air ser¬ 
vices available from arports in toe 
South West of England and South 
Wales. 

Bristol. Cardiff and Exeter airports 
supply nine return flights to Paris 
each day. 12 to Amsterdam, eight to 
Brussels and seven to Dublin. There 
are less frequent flights to other con¬ 
tinental destinations as well as a com¬ 
plex network of domestic and Channel 
Island services from the region. 

Many passengers to toe continental 
hubs of Amsterdam. Brussels and 
Paris take connecting flights to des¬ 
tinations within and beyond Europe, 
thereby drawing away from London's 
airports traffic that would otherwise 

Royal past and future 
From Mr Giles Bevan-Thomas 

Sir. The failings of which Mrs Edwina 
Currie MP (letter, October 20) accuses 
the Prince of Wales have not prevented 
men with similar characteristics from 
becoming King in toe past, so why 
should they today? Kings and queens 
are not chosen by their subjects for 
their likeable personalities. 

For all I know toe Prince of Wales 
may enjoy eating dogs in secret on 
Sundays (Sir Nicholas Fairbaim’s let¬ 
ter, October 19). He should still be¬ 
come King. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILES BEVAN-THOMAS. 
29 Haldon Road. SW)8. 
October 20. 

From Ms Jane Pelting 

Sir. The danger of printing excerpts 
from a book not yet published is 
exemplified by the limited and ill- 
informed judgment with which Mrs 
Currie condemns Prince Charles. It is 
of serious concern when such a my¬ 
opic view is expressed by a member of 
Parliament 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE PELUNG, 
Old Yew Tree Cottage, 
Wrecclesham. Famham. Surrey. 
October 20. 

From Sir John Stokes 

Sir. 1 have seldom read a more un¬ 
sound letter in your columns than that 
from Mr David Geldart (October 20). 
"Stability" and “tradition" are toe 
backbone of this ancient and civilised 
country, urtconquered for over 900 
years. 

In praise of older cars 
From Mr Gary J. Smith 

Sir, Of course Mr Ian McAllister, toe 
Chairman of Ford Britain, would 
welcome a government monetary in¬ 
centive to scrap old cars (report 
October 19). This would boost new car 
sales. 

But what annoyed me was the auto¬ 
matic assumption that old cars are 
polluters. 

1 own a 1969 Austtn-Healey and toe 
fact that it has been on toe road for 25 
years and not been scrapped means a 
great saving in toe raw materials 
needed to build any replacements. 
Most cars are replaced every- three 
years, according to car-makers, so 1 
have “saved" a total of eight 

Even though my car is exempt from 
emissions testing at toe MoT garage it 
is well within set limits. It also has few 
plastic components and is therefore 
considerably more biodegradable 
than its modem counterpart — some¬ 
thing I am always reminded of when I 
look at toe rust. 

Additionally, catalytic converters do 
not reduce exhaust emissions. They 
only convert the harmful gases into 
another element, carbon dioxide, the 
so-called "greenhouse gas". This, we 
are told, is responsible for the deple¬ 
tion of toe ozone layer and for global 
warming. 

Yours faithfully. 
GARYJ. SMITH. 
S Pinewood Gardens, 
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire. 
October 19. 

be channelled through Gatwiek and 
Heathrow. Providing the region with 
a farther airport would dilute current 
lev-els of service, and weaken toe 
viability of existing airports in South 
Wales and South West England. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN STOCKMAN. 
Cranfield University, 
College of Aeronautics. 
Department of Air Transport, 
Cranfield. Bedford MK43 0AL 
October 19. 

From Air Stephen Pollock-Hill 

Sir. Having fought three times against 
toe proposals for a third London air¬ 
port. those of us living near Stansied 
eventually had foisted on us an airport 
which is now struggling to survive 
and which has proved the forecasts of 
toe experts to be wildly over-optimis¬ 
tic. Nevertheless, we are still under 
pressure from toe combined heavy 
guns of Whitehall, BAA and British 
Airways to find a site for additional 
capacity and a further runway to serve 
toe South East 

The Hertfordshire Conservation 
Society has consistently pointed out io 
the Government when consultation 
has taken place, that many passengers 
using toe London airports are forced 
to travel considerable distances to 
reach their departure airport. The 
chairman of our airports committee. 
Air Commodore lan Stockwell. has 
stressed toe benefits of meeting the 
demand for air traffic where ft arises. 

If this policy were implemented, for 
example in toe South West as Mr Las¬ 
celles proposes, toe consequent reduc¬ 
tion in pollution caused by unnec¬ 
essary car journeys to London would 
have a significant environmental ben¬ 
efit in addition to the economic impact 
on the regions. 

Yours etc. 
STEPHEN POLLOCK-HILL 
(Chairman). 
The Hertfordshire 
Conservation Society. 
29a Mill Lane. 
Welwyn. Hertfordshire. 
October 19. 

classes (except the intellectuals) and 
the Queen is immensely respected. 
Our ancient monarchy is unique in the 
world and is toe envy of many other 
nations including now. it seems. 
Russia. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STOKES. 
Top Bam. Church End. 
Haddenham. Buckinghamshire. 
October 20. 

From MrS. R. D. Hall 

Sir. Recent denigration of Gordon- 
stoun cannot be allowed to pass un¬ 
challenged. Contrary to popular be¬ 
lief. toe school was a thoroughly 
humane and civilised place in toe 
1960s. Kurt Hahn, fts founder, had 
retired not long before and his in¬ 
fluence was still keenly felt. 

Character-training remained toe 
core element with its emphasis on 
compassion, integrity and self-disci¬ 
pline. While not all pupils shared 
these aspirations, it was remarkable 
how many of them did so. 

The real tragedy of Prince Charles's 
education lies not in toe choice of 
school but in toe loss of an outstand¬ 
ing mentor and friend when his pri¬ 
vate detective was replaced in toe 
wake of toe cherry brandy incident. 
Donald Green possessed a range of 
qualities which made him ideally 
suited to toe task of guiding his royal 
charge through those formative years. 

The reporter who exposed so trivial 
a lapse and toe officials who made 
Green the scapegoat have much to 
answer for. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON HALL (Assistant Master. 
Gordonstoun, 1961-65). 
High Green House, 
Temple Sowerby. Penrith. Cumbria. 

MPs’ working hours 
From Mr Ted Rowlands. MP for 
Merthyr Tydfil and Rhvmney 
[Labour] 

Sir. Your editorial (October 19) on civ¬ 
ilising the Commons states that we 
are absentee parents and spouses be¬ 
cause of toe “ridiculous" hours of 
work. Many of us are absentee par¬ 
ents and spouses because we believe 
our families should be brought up in 
toe community we represent. A 
change in toe hours is. therefore, 
irrelevant to our family situations. 

Yours sincerely. 
TED ROWLANDS. 
House of Commons. 

Ageing process 
From Airs E. Hewison 

Sir. We must be grateful to toe Tate 
Gallery for enabling us to see the fine 
range of work exhibited in toe Whist¬ 
ler exhibition (review. Arts. October 
18). With the passage of rime. I have 
noticed that Whistler’s mother is get¬ 
ting younger, like policemen. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. HEWISON. 
5 Southdown Drive. 
Wimbledon. SW20. 
October 20. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

foxed to 071-782 5046. 

Time for peace in Western Sahara 

October 20. 

Our monarchy is popular among all 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 22: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was repre¬ 
sented by The Duke of York 
today at the Decommission¬ 
ing of HMS Resolution at the 
Clyde Submarine Base, Fas- 
lane. 

Dame Frances Campbell- 
Preston has succeeded the 
Hon Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 23: The Prince 
Edward. International Trust¬ 
ee. this afternoon left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, to attend 
the Fifth International Award 
Forum of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award International 
Association in Mauritius. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwver is in attendance. 

Service dinners Dinners 
HMS Cambria 
Captain PJ. Tribe, Secretary to the 
First Sea Lord, was the guest of 
honour at the annual Trafalgar 
Night dinner of the South Wales 
Division. RNR, held on Saturday 
in RMS Cambria. Commander 
PJ. Hogan. Commanding Officer, 
received the guests. Lieutenant- 
Commander BJ. Thome. Exec¬ 
utive Officer, presided. 
HMS Liverpool 
Captain LC. Hopkins, Captain 
Third Destroyer Squadron, was 
the guest of honour and proposed 
the toast ro the “Immortal Mem¬ 
ory" at a dinner of the Wardroom. 
HMS Liverpool held on Saturday 
off Cape Trafalgar. Lieutenant 
Commander N.R.E. Trundle, 
Executive Officer, presided. 
Defence Postal and Courier 
Services 
Mr PJ. Howanh. Managing 
Director of the Royal Mail. Major 
General PJ. Sheppard and Briga¬ 
dier PA. Flanagan were the guests 
of honour at the annual reunion 
dinner of the Postal and Courier 
Services Officers' Association held 
on Saturday at Simpson's-in-the 
Strand. Brigadier T. McG. Brown 
presided. 

Memorial service 
The Right Rev Lord Blanch 
A memorial service for the Right 
Rev Lord Blanch was held on 
Saturday in the Chapel of St 
Ftoert College. Oxford. The Rev 
Christopher Jones, chaplain, offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Dr 
Richard France, Principal of Wyc- 
liffe Hall. Oxford, who led the 
prayers. 

Dr John Barron. Master of St 
Peter's College, and Lord Plant of 
HighfielcL Master of St Cath¬ 
erine's. College. Oxford, read the 
lessons. The Right Rev Lord Cog- 
gan gave an address. 

City Women's Network 
Mrs Stella Rimington was die 
speaker at a dinner given by City 
Women's Network at the 
Lansdowne Club on October 20. 
Mrs Alison Thome. Chairman 
and Miss Hunada Nouss, retiring 
Chairman, also spoke. 
Old Oakbaadaa Qub 
Mr Graham Smallbore. Head¬ 
master of Oakham School. Rut¬ 
land. was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Okl 
Oafchamian Club held on Sat¬ 
urday at Oakham School. Mrs 
Corinna Pike, president, was in the 
chair. 
Old Queensnoodians 
Association 
To mark Queenswood School's 
Centenary, the Old Queens- 
woodians Association held a din¬ 
ner on Saturday ai the School Dr 
Jean Horton, OQA Chairman, 
presided. Mrs Audrey Butter. 
Headmistress and Old Queens- 
woodian. welcomed those present 
and Miss Enid Essame (Head¬ 
mistress 1944-1971) also spoke. 

The Big Bang Ball 
£38 Ball tickets for the Cafe Royal 
on Friday, October 28. are sold out 
However. E19 early VIP tickets 
(7pm to lOJOpra) for die Reception 
for The Lord Mayor are available 
from 071-931 8849. 

Milton Abbey 
School 
The Chairman and Board of 
Governors of Milton Abbey School 
are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr W J. Hughes- 
D’Aeth. BA. or Rugby School as 
Headmaster of Milton Abbey 
School with effect from September 
1,1995. upon the retirement of Mr 
R.H. Hardy. JP.MA 

Nature notes 
SISKINS are bade in the 
birches and alders in southern 
England. They are small, 
green finches that come down 
m winter from the North. 
When a flock flies overhead, 
all twittering musically, it 
sounds like a rush of wind that 
has set the lustres of a chande¬ 
lier tinkling. Little owls are 
making their yelping cries in 
the fields: unJike tawny and 
bam owls, they hunt by day. 
They often sit conspicuously 
on a gate-post at the roadside, 
where they look as if they are 
frowning at the view. A few 
swallows and house martins 
are still around: they are the 
last summer visitors to go. 

Leaves are at their most 
colourful but are falling in 
droves. There are pools of 
yellow leaves under the black¬ 
thorn bushes, where a few 
blue sloes still linger on the 
twigs. Sycamore leaves are a 
rich yellow, with faint patches 

ill?- 

The little owl 

of green and many blade 
fungus spots. On wild service 
trees, the leaves are pink and 
terracotta. Rain brings out the 
purple tints in the dying 
bradeen. Summer flowers still 
to be seen are mostly on plants 
growing dose to the ground: 
Oxford ragwort, trunkated 
specimens of common sow¬ 
thistle and low, creeping 
mallows. 

DJM 

Mr Jonathan Swann, elder son of Sir Michael Swann and Mrs Lydia Swann was married to Miss Polly Baston, elder 
daughter of Commander and Mrs David Baston, at the Church of St Michael and All Angels, Soroerton, cm Saturday 

‘Iceman’ died taking perilous short cut 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

MICROSCOPIC study of 
traces of wear on the tools 
used by the 5,000-year-old 
Alpine “Iceman" have shown 
that he carved his own bow 
and made his own protective 
do thing. He was also proba¬ 
bly on his way home by a 
dangerous short cut when he 
died from exposure, according 
to Dr Thomas Loy of die 
Australian National Univer¬ 
sity in Canberra. 

Dr Loy has examined the 
equipment found with the 
Iceman's corpse in 1991. and 
carried out tests for organic 
residues including blood and 
food remains, all of which 
have proved positive. Large 
starch grains adhering to die 
blade of his copper axe suggest 
that he was eating a meal at 
the same time as refining the 
handle because the grains 
occur on an area normally 
covered by the handle. 

There was blood and hair 
on the axe as well; some of the 
blood was preserved because 
it had also beat covered by the 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Pamela Freeman. Curate. 
Shelton and Oxon. and Chaplain 
with Deaf People in Salop arch¬ 
deaconry: to be Team Vicar. Staf¬ 
ford Team Ministry w special 
responsibility for Christ Church 
and St Leonards (Lichfield). 
The Rev Raul Gardner. Vicar. St 
John Hartford: to be also Rural 
Dean of Middlewich (Chester). 

haft binding, indicating that 
the weapon had been used to 
cut deeply into meat of some 
sort splashing blood far up 
the blade. The species from 
which the blood came has not 
yet been identified, although 
several different animals con¬ 
tributed to the man’s clothing. 

Damage to the edge of the 
axe blade matched marks on 
the wooden bow. indicating 
that the man had made it 
himself. Dr Loy told a confer¬ 
ence in Boston this month. 
Contrary to reports that the 
bow had never been strung, 
scrutiny of the bowstring, 
coiled inside the quiver, 
showed that the end had been 
tied in a double spiral, a 
standard method of attaching 
a longbow string. 

Two damaged arrows and 
their shafts found in file 
quiver were in the process of 
being modified to make a 
single new usable arrow: parts 
of their lashing and pitch 
adhesive had been chipped 
away. The tip of the flint 

dagger in its ashwood handle 
had also been broken, and the 
blade had already been 
rehafted once, leaving a tell¬ 
tale line of residue where the 
earlier binding trapped dirt 

The bow gave off “an odour 
like rancid blubber" when 
brought to room temperature. 
Dr Loy said. He believed that 
the bow had probably been 
smeared liberally with blood 

The Iceman: tests show 
he made own dothes - 

Anniversaries today 

Plumbers’ 
Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Plumbers’ Comany 
for che ensuing yean 
Master, Mr J. Jones; Upper War¬ 
den. Mr J. Jeffery; Renter Warden. 
Mr C. Smith. 

BIRTHS: Cuthbert Coflingwood, 
1st Baron Collingwood, admiral. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1748; Sir 
Moses Montrfiore, philanthropist. 
Leghorn. 1784; Eugfae Fromentin. 
painter and novelist La Rochelle. 
1820; Dame Sybil Thorndike, ac¬ 
tress. Gainsborough, lints. 1882; 
Tito Gobbi, baritone. Bassando del 
Grappa. Italy. 1915. 

DEATHS: Jane Seymour, third 
wife of King Henry VUI. Hampton 
Court. 1537: Tycho Brahe, astrono¬ 
mer, Prague, 1601; William 
Prynne. Puritan writer, London, 
1669; Alessandro Scarlatti, com¬ 
poser. Naples. 1725; Joseph Lan¬ 
caster. educator. New York, 1838; 
Francis Turner Palgrave. poet and 
critic, London, 1897; Pierre de 
Chavannes, mural painter, Kiris, 
1898; George Cadbury, chocolate 

manufacturer and social reformer. 
Birmingham, 1922; Susan Law¬ 
rence. Labour minister 1929, 
London. 1947; Franz lifaar. com¬ 
poser, Bad Ischal, Austria, 1948; 
Christian Dior, couture designer, 
Montecatini, Italy, 1957; G&rge 
Edward Moore, philosopher, 
Cambridge. 1958; Edward Buna, 
painter. 1916. 
James VT of Scotland was pro¬ 
claimed James L King of “Eng¬ 
land. Scotland. France and 
Ireland", 1604. 
Chicago gangster Al Capone was 
foiled for 11 years and fined 
$80,000 for tax evasion. 1931. 
The United Nations was formally 
established. 1945. 
Northern Rhodesia became the 
independent Republic of Zambia. 
1964. 

and felt to keep it pliable in the 
freezing conditions of the Alps. 

The grass cloak with which 
the Iceman tried to protect 
himself from the cold was 
made from stems that he had 
cut himself, using a triangular 
flint blade found in his toolkit. 
Dr Loy said. Glossy burnish, 
spicules of silica, and frag¬ 
ments of seed casing stuck to 
the blade indicated that he had 
harvested the grass, which he 
had also stuffed in his boots. 

The blade, like other tools, 
showed evidence of multiple 
uses, like a Swiss army knife; 
the fact that the Iceman was 
not carrying any spare blades, 
nor any pitch for mounting 
arrowheads, suggests that he 
was not intending to be away 
from home for long. 

Dr Loy said: T conclude 
that he was a competent 
hunter of mature age, who got 
into difficulties when taking a 
dangerous short cut hone 
across a high pass; there, in 
the lee of a rocky outcrop, he 
died of exposure." • - 

Appointments 
in fibe Forces 
The Army 
BRIGADIER: NJF. Wood - to 
MOD. 24.10.94. 

COLONEL: P.R. Rossiter - to be 
ComdtASC. 24.IO.94 

Marriages 
MrJ£Swaaa 
and Miss PJM. Bastes 
The marriagr wok place on Sat¬ 
urday ante Church of St Michael 
and AIT Angels, Soroerton, Somer¬ 
set, at Mr Jonaihan Swann, dder 
son of Sir Michael Swarm, of 
Ftilham. London, and Mrs £ydn 
Swann, of FfonwriL East Sussex, 

to Miss RriJy Baston. rfder daugh¬ 
ter of Conmiarkter and Mra David 
piston, of Cnmptop Dundee. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fcnber, was at¬ 
tended by Hannah and Lucy Guy 
and Miss Melanie Baston. Mr 
Ttiby Swann was best man.' 

A receptionwas hddat fee home 
of the bride and . the honeymoon 
wiQ be spent abroad. 
Mr J.MJB. BsSfic-HamSteo 
aadDrPJF-Hklaun. - 
A service of blessingwas held on 
Saturday as Christ Qrnnfe Cmte- 
draL Oxford, after Jhe marriage In 
Oxford Register Office of Mr 
Michael BaflEe-Hanufton. elder, 
son of Captain NeS BafflieHamfl- , 
ton. of Cambusmore. Perthshire, 
and the Tate fee Hon Mr BaHlie- 
Hamilton..to-Dr Paula Hickman, 
second daughter at Mr and Mrs 
John Hickman, of London. The 

. Rev Dr M.E. Jackson officiated. 
Mr RJEL Briggs 
and MlssJ.Q. Larkey ' 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 22. at Hackney : 
Register Office, of Mr Roland 
Briggs, youngest son Of Mr. and 
Mrs R.C.H. Briggs, and. Miss 
Joanna Laskey, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs BJC Larkey. 
MrNJ.Hott 
and MnKM. Power 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday attfaeTanpfcQwrcfa. of Mr 
Nicholas Holt, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Halt, of Hessett House; 
Beyton. Suffolk, and Mas Kathryn 
Power, daughter of Mr John 
Power, of Wendeos Ambo, Essex, 
and Mrs James Waymouth, of 
Eastbourne. Sussex. Canon Robin¬ 
son and Esther Cunningham 
officiated 

The bride was riven in marriage 
by her father and/was attended by 
her nieces, Grace and Stephanie 
Power. Mr Dominic BktweH was 
best mm. 

A receptionwas hddat the Inner 
Ttanpfeandfee honeymoon wffl be 
spent abroad. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrP-L Cusdale. 
and Mias TX-Bant 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, sm of Mr and Mis 
MJ. Cansdale. of Wells. Somerset 
and Tracey, daughter of Mr and 
Mn LF. Bant, of Bumingfaam. 

Mr S. Cotes 
and M*R. Copper 
The engagement » announced 
between Samuel sen of Mr and 
Mrs VrtdterCbks. of London, and - 

‘RaphaSe, younger daughter of M 
and Nftne PhBippe Coppey. of 
pans, Efetnce. . 
MfA.T. Foley 
and Mias M J. Westt&Tteece _ 
The engagement is anaounsd 
between AndrewThoraas Fcflry.of 
Stoke Edith, Herefordshire, and 
Melanie Jacqueline WesaD-ReeoG. 
erf Whitfield. Herefordshire: - 
Mr KJDFtxraen 
sad Miss LlM. Newell . 
The engagement is annotnvrd 
between Kevin, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Bernard Prosten, <rf 
Scaling On Thames. Berkshire, 
and Lama, daughter of Mr and 

- Mis Derek Graven, of Earley. 
Berkshire. 
Mr RJSLD. Haig-Thoraas 
nd Miw BJ. Mooffie . .. 
The engagement is. announced 
between Rupert, sen of Major 
DJ.CL Haig-Tbotnas, formerly of 
North Restock, Scotland, and die 
late Mrs P. Haig-Thonas, and 
Brenda, daughter of She late Rfe 
LC Mooffie and of Mn SAL 
Mcxxfie, of Ontario Canada. - 
Dr GG-Newton 
-andMaJ.Adffiwa 
Tfe engagement is amounted 
between Christopher, sou of Mr 
and Mr Hand Newt®, d 
Rotherham, Yorkshire, and Jane, 
daughter of fee late Mr John 
Addison and of Mrs Addison, of 
Goring Heath, Oxfordshire 

MrilTUAtaa1 • 
ndft&aJ. Jackson . 
The engagement is axmouneed 
between James, younger son ofMr 
John Rxfttai and the late Isabel 
Riibl&L of Regents Park. London. 
antUbanna.youngestdaoghto of 
fee late Brigadier T.GJL Jackson 
and of Mra.CPKn Macpheraoa. of 

. Dradard, Hampshire. 

Royal engagements I Birthdays today 

Retirement 

COLONEL: J.D. Smlth- 
B Ingham Late RHG/D, 
29.10.94; J.N.B. Stuart Cate RE. 
28.10.94. 

The Prince of Wales will attend a 
dinner with Sir Brian Unwin, 
president of the Management 
Committee and Board of Direc¬ 
tors. of the European Investment 
Bank at fee National Museum,. 
Cardiff, at 830. 
The Duchess of Kent wiE visit fee 
Compaid Trust and Headway 
House Day Centre, Ptmbury Hos¬ 
pital. at 1030: as fttron of the 
YMCA Anniversary Year J994. 
will visit fee West Kent YMCA. 
Sherwood Centre, Lakeside, Sher¬ 
wood Park, Tunbridge Wells, at 
11.55; wiD open the Dame Sybil 
Thorndike Healthcare Centre. 
Langley Road. Rochester, ai 425; 
and. as patron of the Friends of 
Rochester Cathedral, wiD visit 

: Rochester Cathedral at 330. Later, 
as Patron of fee buernatioioal 
Social Sovfce (UK), shewn attend 
a 70th anniversary dinner at fee 
London Hffton at 8JJ5. 

RAF Benevolent 
Fund . 
A commemoration service was 
held yesterday at St Clement 
Danes. The Strand, to mark fee 
75th anniversary of fee Royal Air 
Race Benevolent Fund. The Rev 
G.R. McAvny officiated- AirOrief 
Marshal Sir Roger Palm, Comnrf- 
fer of the RAF Benevofent Fund, 
and Mr Christopher McCaD. a' 
member of fee Chinch Gmki. read - 
fee lessons. The Ven BJH. Lucas, 
QiapUin-in-Giief, RAFT gave an 
address. EarOer. Marshal of fee . 
RAF Sir John Grandy. Air Chief", 
Marshal Sir Michael Graydon ■ 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir.Roger | 
Palin laid a wreath ante statue of , 
Marshal of fee RAF Viscount ] 
Trenchardin Whitehall. 

HteEari of Ulster celebrates bis 
birthday today. 

■ Sir John Adfe, director. GCHQ. 
5Sc Mr Nic Afegpr. MP. 45c Sir 
Gttrffog’ Bateman. otoUryngofo- 
pst, 88; Mr IW Bennett rugby 
player, 46; Sigtnr-Laciazm Berio, 
awgxjser, 69;. Miss Lesley 
Bklstnfe. ihdnstrfol meffical 
consultant. 78; Sir John BteBtidu 
aril servant, 64; Rear-Admiral 

. j jl Ctrfi&. foans-secretaiy^ En* 
. giuecring ChtmaL 69; Mr PJ. 
Chany, secretary, British Coun¬ 
cil 48; Mr David Cope;, former 
□aster. Marfoorourit College. 50; 

• Baroness Dacrc. 6SrMr Jonathan 
Davies, nigty teague player. 32; 
Sir Rtfein I^y. broadcaster. 71; Mr 
FtankDdaney, wrter and broad¬ 
caster, 52; QqjrairrTJL Dunne,' 
LortHientenant-qf Hereford and 

.Worcester. 61;.Dr RA. Easton, 
dnef executive, Ddta. 46; Mr 

.Henry Elwes. Lord Lieuiaautf of 
Gtenoestershire. 59; the Earl of 
Gainsfojrourit. 71; Mr Peter 
Gehhom, conductor. 8% Colonel 
Sir John Gfimonr, former Lord 
Ltentenazd of Fife; 8& Air Chief 
Marshal Sfr Mlcbtid Gcaydon. 56; 
Sr Ralph Halpern, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Burma 
Group. 56; Mr Waftjr Herbert, 
explorer. 60; Professor Dame 
Efizabefe H3L professor of Sla- 
vmne studies. 94: Miss Sena 
Jnnnac. opera singer. 73; Mr 
Kevin Klme. actor. 47; Sir Kofe 
Morris, tfitfomal. 60; Sir Alan 
Neale, dri servant. 76: Sir Red 
ffomin. founder, R)ntin% 88; 
Professor W. lindford Rees, 
psyrhfotrist. 80: Mr Allan Rogers. 
MP. 6% Sir Robert Sainsbiny, joint 
presktait, J.' Sainsbuzy. 88; fee 
Marquess 'of SaJkbiuy. 78; Mr 
Paddy Tipping. Jrip, 45; .Mr ffilL 
Wynfoti. former Raffing Stone. 58. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
I have prayed Mr you. Shnoa. wMMaMMMMHi 

that your Mm may not MV --———- 
and when you are restored. DEATHS 
gjve strength to your _ 
Brothers. 
St Lake 22MS2 IREBJ lOUTWOOD - On Octabar 

19th. wacdWy at 
LnnlngiMi.and78.Owne. 

• ' .'.. . i of BaedtaL Man AJP. 
UHHIK FUreson Curi wiMehrt 
nlK ina JomwUat and Malar of the 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

AUEY - On October 6th. to 
Janet bate Baflty) nd ton. a 
dawMtr. Marta Loudae. a 
sister tor Chartntte and 
Ttxattaa. 

CMUMLSSOH - On t6b 
October 19SW. In SeacMioBn. 
a son. Carl A launder, to 
Petronctika Cute Mtfbnn) 
and Kte. a hroOw for 
Chartotle and Oscar. 

HALL - On 13Di October 
(994. to Meteor cote 
Romm) and John, a 
daughter. MaTtosa EBan. 

LOCK - on October JTXh. to 
Hewn (nte Haywana wlteof 
George, a daughter, *Mernr 
Hugo. 

MURRAY - On October ism. 
to 8wm (ate Foots) and 
Graeme, a son. James 
Alexander BUol 

SHAWDON - On October 
22nd to BMnda tote QmO 
and Tom. a daughter. Lncy 
Hannah, a aster for Jack. 

TtOMMIY • On 801 October to 
Alexandra (nte Deaden) and 
Hotfu a dragtner 

DEATHS_ 

BEACH - On 20th October 
1944, alter a Short IBnra 
bravuty boRt*. ArthnrEhwt 
CJCng-FTEE. RCNC and Past 
Pmktoni or (he 8am- 
Wtftete' Sotsay. apad 92. 
dettKr batoned and Hwu 
Disband to Nora. Funeral 
Seme* wm lake place at 
SomhamMBn Craoatwiuin 
al llJSOan on 27th October. 
Family Bowers oxdy. 
denaOom. If deatred. to 
Cancer Research. 

Oonatence Botdtwnod (nte 
Corn). ThanksWvtDa Santee 
OaatiBtn Abbey on Monday 
October Site at 3 pm. 
PoaiaOom If datend for 
Roys) Brtatei Leplen e/o 
Diamond and Son. Ftewnd 
Dtredora. LymlngSea. 6041 
SON. 

DEATHS_ 

MEDLEY - On October 20th 
1994. suddenly Robert 
Mahay CJX. RA,. at 
Stow Hcunttai 
CharterhooM Sean. 
London ECl. Private 
cretnahan. Manorial Service 
to be announced. 

nu - On 2001 October. 
Matsarte aged 78 yearn, 
formerly of Jereey CL. lata 
of Oodabntng. Surrey, wife 
of the Me Graham PDe. ; 
betored ntothv of v«hy and 
Hugh and ptottnofta of 

LEGAL NOTICES FLATSHARE 

BOWtTEAO . Qn OOteier 
210. at home faa Harare. 
ZMbaba i. after an ittoem , 
borne with todotateabte 
enuraoe Sdbr Cvadna Ann. I 
dauBMo- or the tern Lt. car. 
T.C Bcwatead. RN (reared) 
and of the tote Mn EJH. 
men*) Bmwtoad or 
znwbabwa. Much torad and 
deeply mnamed tester of 
Peter. Funeral aervlca at 
amt omrefL Banxmam. 
Harare. ZBubahw on 
WWinwitny 26th Odebir at 
1030 an A Memorial 
Samoa wa be heM to the UK 
at a place, data and tone to Da 
annum met. 

MACOOWAIJD - On October 
21st paaonOy. tea Leonora 
(pegs MAE. aoM 97 yean, 
widow or Colonel C. 
MaUtonntd. imxdi lovad 
mother of MOchate Ctortca 
and (he tote Brian Cterka. 

yandmother. Funeral 
Private. 

teeOREOM - Violet Manr 
aoed 93, at Lnle Bam. 
Fowdiepe. wife of the life 
ton (Mari; adored mother of 
Jefei, MkhaeL Alaedalr. and 
Tobe ffandmoftwr and i 
wait gandiBofhar. Funeral I 
private. Tanbdvai 
Service « St Mary's Church, i 
Fbwnhooe an Thesday lot 
November at 2-lfiOnt. 

October 36th al 12 noon. 

WALLIS - On October 214. 
EHabeth Jeanne WaMe (ate 
Momma) of Jeiunond. 
Newtaade upon Tyne, dear 
wife of Douttea. Funeral 
Service at Weal Road 
crematnomu. NgwcaeQe. on 
w«dnaad«y 2flO» October at 
S pm. Ftentty flowers only i 
Mease. donaOora If deterad to , 
Marie Cote Cancer Care. PO 
Box3aCMertianLCR36UZ. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HAHTLET - A MowrM 
Service cetetaanuu the Bfe of 
Mia A. N. Honiar wo be 
had on November 18th at 
London Rood MenwdW 
ChurriL FtoOon. 
Petertwrootfi «t UJOua. 

JOLL-AcetebraUcnof QteUfa iteMawtetoi ^ 
of mo tote Ptofeeaor James Tt» Caeray nmi.iramuj n> 
JoD win be field « Tuesday grew mete ■ Steraaeter tore. 
8th November 1994 m the -**-**" 

rss**’ ^ Ltotakb School Of aeceHerae.4Tantetoftow.Bbv 
Econcrdca. Houghton Street, wtoteara her. l>a»W be 
Louden WC2A2AE. at fi pm. 
AB who «to u attend win ■■■tern, tonyChert&r 

b« wetooene. RSVP to 1SE. TOStolut iaS 
071-968 7007. SWiv 4Q& nrai muumi 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS 70 HUE 

au. avail pots, mej*. wawuerarteTt 

Ctetewiear iaor 071 240 2310 

GIFTS 

RENTALS 

Tte: onow oaoa. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINTER SPORTS 

VwVTafc an 7Z7 0069. 5“"^. 

taeram i ij w sw io. rera m. 

g»*OPW. Obi 047 17BS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Mthtoriteitei FLIGHTS 
aw erna iaf h DIRECTORY wt aaacww gw 2aM aeax 

e t«*e CSiOew on are raa 

SSMS2, 
mm 

PURUC NOTICES 

umi, cnM, oraae a aa 
«M oat rert. OR tor 

_gm/aw hmm m wea 
*. clotmi p. cum pl n»if 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

AUTUMN CHEERS! 
Eadaiaed fee oovdi m (bet 
sound oor of the Marirao 

THE^fi^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Both, Marriage 
and Penh announcements « 

871 7*2 7272 dr fr* *71 7*2 7827 

ZNMEMORWM- 
PRIVATE 

STM - 19S2rl971 day- * 
Rgnarnbertno Peter, dearly J— 
towed aon or Sarah OOtty) Wa< 
and dm fete Leonard Sfeln a wee 
and brother or RtdtanL N 

BIRTHDAYS 

■toh Site On I 
e toy. Inc. Mm 

utebBeb Bin fact value and 
ftddeca&a of ochete baton 

entstoQ into any 
comaKnenL Moat apocto 
Uchete are sobtote to terkt 
reeaia and trenteto-ndea. 

TICKETS 
PR&OEF LCMIC SOOCBR 

RUGBY WORLD CUP *95 
BNATHMRUCBY 

tone CLAPTON 
PNC Fiom ELTON JOWe. 

BEK. SHAN PERKY. 
HARRY CCMOCX JR. 

SUWET BLVD. PHANTOM. 
ttJVESI LEH MB. 

ALL POP. SPORTS A 
THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

Goad A Digaal ptonee a 
icBadbAle pcioB. Ate tor deedh 
of ourraiqoe fahe Kheeee tea 
ealy £3D per teoodi an 
opboe u> buy Ines. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
gtoKMuJ lpiQ 

071 935 8682 (NWl) 
081 854 4517 (SE18) 
071 381 4132 (SW6) 

RENTALS 

SERVICES 

iw tai oaaa 7ii 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL ' 
PytotohiwMfenour— 

pteBM *** at BUSUA. We 
cam toraBax-aaftenman tori 
mm trio haeataatfeiM to 

fte aanrica ol M* county. 

WANTED 

Oeeemraee brora ore nr j 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

FORTHCOMING .' 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

■ '«tic 
On Court Page £10.00 per line pins VAT 

Court pay announcements by post/ficx to: 
Mrs.JNeeaan 

, Court A Soofol Advertiring 
Level 5,1 Virginia Street 

London EI9BD 
Tet071782 7347 Pax; 071 481931T 
Flease mdpde in all cnrrM|mnA«w:. 
a rignatme of either one of tbe partiea 

coooteited or a parent, a daytime and your 
* aome Idqibono number and address. 
Ativertncmeiits for fee Court FMe mnt be 

ntanned two workiqg days poor to 
pabBcanon and pe accepted wrfbect to 

" confirmation. 

HAVE YOU 
THOUGHTOF 
LEAVING US 
SOME OF 
YOUR 
NEST EGG? 

’ By remembering us in 
yourwar.jotrtlbs 
rememboingihe whole flS 
RAF tafniy Not just 
arowWgraund staff, too. Serviru RAF members. 

i ... , , '_ , itoartefa,!mm. J irorfnbteDiTrir jit’ o>PUif_■ _ . _ . . ^ ■ i>— .. WlHWmjetwnia im jtaauBb 

mn •- •: 
--—-i- f ■ail ■■Nueiw " 

) . taweua - — 

j 1 A&sSr\ 
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tt Robert Medlcy.CgE Ra. 
f ;. amgfolMfcttr.aES* 
f* October. 20 aged *& He was born 
{.. !nlop*^^JO«eeinjber 19, 

!'•• B0BE^^*EE3^^ notable in 
•'• ' three diStmct 'ana^ as a clesifiner- 
‘ coQabprator.with the Group Theatrp nf 

the 1930s ^3he precursor of two verv 
; differentesaerprises. the UnhyThpatri 
,, andtlw,-AjflebMrg& PestivBdJasl^S 

teacher;-described by a fonoer mimL 
,: the artcnScJohri Beigerv as “onforek- 
v.' able": aml as a-pmer and printnwk- 

er in his owe right—anactivitywhich 
- was undoubtedly depleted in quantity 

ihougfr enriched in content by these 
two other -calls -on his time. Berger 
described, him: in 1963 as “an abstract 
philosopher painter... the only ma¬ 
ture humanist painter in Britain" 

As an artist, hfcwent threragh many 
distinct "phases, moving firom one to 
another, as. a. Times critic Tecentlv 
wrote.-"wim ymhakeable logic; and 
integrity": His subject matter included 
recurrent images of cyclists, straight 
lareiscap^ penal drawings of nudes 
and lyrical, freeform abstractions 

• jjprer his seventy-odd years of painting 
’he became something of an institution 

- in the British art world, well-known 
within certain circles if never actually 
famous outside them, party because of 
a natural diffidence about showing his 
work. 

But Medley also provided a curious 
footnote in the history of 20th-century 
literature. In March 1922, at the age of 
16. he confessed in an intimate moment 
to the 15year<jld W. H. Auden, who 
was much enamoured of him at the 
time, that he secretly wrote poetry. He 
suggested to Auden, who had never 
thought to do so, that he. too. might try 
il This Auden did, and poems followed 
enclosed in letters to Medley. Thus 
Medley may be recalled in that 
memorable line in Auden’s poem 
Who’s Who. as the one who “answered 
some of his long marvellous letters but 
kept none". In fact Medley kept them 
all. folded in his pockets until they fen 
apart. However, he felt unequal to 
comment on what had evidently be¬ 
come so serious an activity for Auden. 

Charles Robert Owen .Medley was 
the second of six children. His mother . 
had studied art. and an ancestor of his 
father, a lawyer, was a portrait painter 
contemporaneous with John Opie. 

In 1919 Medley attended the progres¬ 
sive school Gresham’s School, Holt, 
where he met several sons of artistic 
families and learnt to draw and paint 
It was at Gresham'S that he formed a 
dose friendship with Auden. 

Two years later Medley went to the " 
By am Shaw School of Art for a short 
Ijaie. then to the Royal Academy 
schools for two months; whence, 
finding little instruction taking place, 
he moved to the Slade School with 
forays to the Central School of Arts and 
Crafts, under William Roberts and 
Bernard Meninsky. the Westminster 
School of Art. and the studio rfieon 
Underwood.' the sculptor, where - 
Raymond Coxpnand Henry Moots : 
also gathered. 1. !'■ 

In Hampstead. Richard Carfine (pie 

ROBERT MEDLEY PROFESSOR P. B. MOON 

brother of Stanly Spencer's wife) 
introduced him to older artists such as 
Spencer, and on the east side of 
Gordon Square in Bloomsbury Med- 

, ley moved between the liouses of tire 
• Stracheys, VJrgiha Wool!. Duncan 

Grant and Vanessa BeU. 
He described the cultural dimate in 

which he grew up as “the Victorian 
liberal tradition of free-thinking 
Noncomformity in which a strongly 
ethical tfisctplXoe was tempered by a 

Tugkprindpled tolerance". 
“" ‘ In . 1924 and 1925, two seasons of 
- DiaghQeVs Ballets Russe invigorated 
London life and ait; and in 1925 
Medley met the dancer and choreogra¬ 
pher Rupert Doone who. although 
English, was already moving in Dia- 
ghUev’s and Cocteau’s circles in Paris. 
He and Medley lived together for the 
nod 40 years., until.Doone's death in 
1966 from multiple' sclerosis. They 
spent time in Paris, where Medley, on 
the recommendation of Duncan 

--'Grant,' made -many copies in the 
Louvre. Medley won a prize in 1927 _ 
from the Sunday Express for a paini- 

. ing, and in 1928 several of his pictures 

were bought by that discerning collec¬ 
tor Sir Edward Marsh, and also by 
Roger Fry (then still a name to abuse in 
the an schools). 

In 1931 Medley, now living in Fitzroy 
Square, had his first one-man show at 
the Cooling Galleries. He had joined 
die London Group in 1930: also the 
London Artists Association, a co¬ 
operative set up by Maynard Keynes 
and Samuel CourtauldL and began 
teaching at the Chelsea School of Art in 
1932. 

Meanwhile, in 1930 the Group 
Theatre had evolved out of the Cam¬ 
bridge Festival Theatre Company, 
largely through the dynamism of 
Medley’s friend Doone. A provocative¬ 
ly avant-garde institution at die time, it 
was dedicated to the acknowledgement 
of the equality of artistic integrity —as 
collaborators — of performer, writer, 
composer and designer. With Medley 
as its designer, it was to involve Auden 
(his Dance of Death in 1934. co¬ 
produced by Tyrone Guthrie, im¬ 
pressed Berthold Brecht): Isherwood 
(whose Ascent of Fb in collaboration 
with Auden was performed in 1937 and 

revived in 1939 at the Old Vic with Alec 
Guinness): T. S. Eliot (whose Sweeney 
Agonistes of 1935 received some vicious 
reviews); and the Pipers. 

Group Theatre was revived in 1950 
with die aid of V£ra Lindsay (later Vera 
Russell) for Orlando’s Wedding, per¬ 
formed in the Festival of Britain’s 
small theatre in 1951: and finally for the 
Homage to Dylan Thomas of 1954. 
Medley had been commissioned lo 
point the front safety curtain for the 
Old Vic in 1938, but this was unfortu¬ 
nately destroyed during the war. 

Medley’s war service began as a war 
artist with the ARP. ihen, enjqyably for 
much of the time, in the Middle East, 
where he rose to the rank of major in 
the camouflage division. He completed 
his war in the United States wiih the 
British Military Mission. 

In 1945 he returned to teaching at 
Chelsea: to the Slade in 1951 to teach 
stage design; and from 1958 to 1965 at 
Camberwell School of Art, wherein the 
early 1960s he was able to put into 
effect the enlivening reforms adopted 
from William Coldstream's official 
report on art school teaching. These 
were also growing years of fame For 
Medley as an artist His painting 
Bicyclists Against a Blue Background 
won the joint first prize with Lucien 
Freud’s Interior Near Paddington at 
the Arts Coundl's Festival oF Britain 
exhibition in 1952. 

Medley’s retrospective exhibition at 
the Whitechapel Gallery in 1963 under 
Bryan Robertson’s direction was 
marked by a warm catalogue memoir 
from John Berger and the attendance 
at the opening of W. H. Auden in 
carpet slippers. In 1972 Medley exhibit¬ 
ed abstract paintings at the Usson 
Gallery (he enjoyed the discipline of 
working in abstraction), and followed 
this up in 1981 with 24 abstract 
screen prints in a folic volume, illustrat¬ 
ing Milton’s Samson Agonistes. a 
poem he had always loved. Earlier this 
year the Coran Gallery in London 
organised a major Medley retrospec¬ 
tive. He was appointed CBE in I9S2. 
and elected RA in 19S6. 

All these events wound through 
Medley's painting hours. He consid¬ 
ered that his work needed to spring 
from some sensual or erotic point of 
departure; Berger considered it to be 
about space, time and memory. If it is 
difficult to define in its individuality 
rather than by its undoubted quality, 
this is partly because of the over¬ 
familiarity of a civilised, urbane, 
intelligent teacher with the work of the 
giants of modern an; but most of all 
because of the inhibiting effects of 
Medley's critical self-awareness and 
infectious high seriousness about the 
practice of art. 

In 1983 Medley wrote an autobiogra¬ 
phy, Drawn from the Life, which 
began as a record of the easily 
forgotten era of the Group Theatre. 
Robert Medley’s lifelong friend Robert 
Wellington described him in manner 
as “warm, generous extrovert, physi¬ 
cally large, apt to bump into you when 
you meet with an affectionate exuber¬ 
ance”. He continued painting to within 
days of his death. 

Professor P. B. Moon, 
FRS. atomic and nuclear 

physicist, died in 
Worcester on October 9 
aged S7. He was bom in 

Lewisham, south London, 
on May 17.1907. 

WORKING with his col¬ 
league. J. R. Tillman. Philip 
Moon, conclusively demon¬ 
strated in 1935 the production 
of “thermal" neutrons from 
fast neutrons diffusing 
through hydrogenous materi¬ 
al. They also found that such 
neutrons were selectively ab¬ 
sorbed by particular nuclei. 
This, together with related 
work by Amaldi and Fermi, 
led to Niels Bohr's proposal 
that nuclear reactions might 
proceed via a compound nu¬ 
cleus in which narrow reso¬ 
nant states would be found. 

Philip Burton Moon attend¬ 
ed Leyton County High School 
and in 1925 entered Sidney 
Sussex College. Cambridge. 
After obtaining a first class 
degree in physics he became a 
research student in the Caven¬ 
dish Laboratory under Lord 
Rutherford. From 1928 to 1931 
he worked with M. L. E. (now 
Sir Mark) Oliphant on the 
collision of atoms with solid 
surfaces; it was the exciting 
period in Cavendish history’ 
that immediately preceded 
Chadwick’s discovery of the 
neutron. 

As lecturer in physics at 
Imperial College. London, 
under G. P. Thomson. Moon 
entered enthusiastically into 
the new science of neutron 
physics. In 1937 Oliphant was 
appointed to the Poynring 
chair of physics in the Univer¬ 
sity of Birmingham and Moon 
followed him there a year later 
as lecturer. They intended to 
build up nuclear physics re¬ 
search on the Nuffield cyclo¬ 
tron accelerator that was then 
being planned but war inter¬ 
vened and the physics depart¬ 
ment concentrated its 
resources instead on the dev¬ 
elopment of microwave radar. 
Moon himself worked on mi¬ 
crowave receivers but left the 
field when he moved to the Los 
Alamos Laboratory in the 
United States as pan of the 
British scientific delegation to 
the American “Manhattan" 
project, which was concerned 
with the military use of atomic 
energy. 

In 1945 Oliphant and Moon 
returned to Birmingham 
where their first priority was 
to strengthen the teaching 
work of the department under 
very difficult post-war condi¬ 
tions. It was at this time, while 
the cyclotron was being com¬ 
pleted. that Moon became 
interested in the apparent 

difficulty of observing the 
resonant scattering of gamma 
rays by nuclei. He soon real¬ 
ised that this was due to large 
recoil effects and he saw that 
compensation for these could 
be achieved by mounting the 
radiation source an the top of a 
high-speed rotor. The develop¬ 
ment of rotors and thei r 
applications were to remain 
dose to his heart for the rest of 
his life. 

Oliphant moved to Canber¬ 
ra in 1950 and Moon succeed¬ 
ed him in the Pointing chair, 
which he held until retirement 
in 1974. and in the headship of 
the department of physics 
which he held until 1970. His 
tenure saw major growth in 
the department, the interests 
of which diversified under his 
guidance and major develop¬ 
ments in the university, to 
which he contributed by ser¬ 
vice on innumerable commit¬ 
tees. He was deeply involved 
in the creation of the 
Birmingham Radiation 
Centre, for a time a joint 
venture with the University of 
Aston and for several years he 
was Dean of the faculty of 
science and engineering. 

Moon's personal research 
was highly successful. By 1948 
he had observed nuclear reso¬ 
nant scanering of relatively 
high energy gamma rays us¬ 
ing his rotor technique. Fur¬ 
ther developments in this field 
were later to lead to the Nobel 
prize-winning discovery by 
Mossbauer of recoilless ab¬ 
sorption of low-energy gam¬ 
ma rays. Already in his early 
work he had shown that a 

beam of fast atoms or mole¬ 
cules could be projected for¬ 
wards from the tip of a rotor 
moving in a gas and that such 
beams, of controllable high 
speed, could be used to study 
chemical reactions. In recent 
years litis pioneer work has 
been taken up and expanded: 
it influenced similar work in 
the LIS by Herschbach who, 
with others, shared a Nobel 
prize. The award of the 
Hughes Medal of the Royal 
Society to Moon m 1991 recog¬ 
nised these contributions, as 
well as the neutron work; 
although always modest 
about his achievements, the 
distinction brought him much 
pleasure. 

Those who worked with 
Philip Moon soon came to 
admire his unfailing courtesy, 
his quid; wit. enriched so often 
by an appropriate literary 
quotation, and above all his 
devotion to physics. Outside 
that subject, he enjoyed music, 
especially chamber music, 
and found much pleasure at 
the piano. He was a follower 
of cricket and an assiduous 
solver of The Times' weekend 
crossword puzzles. He was 
elected to the Fellowship of the 
Royal Society in 1947 and 
delivered the Rutherford Me¬ 
morial Lecture of the society in 
Australia in 1975: he held an 
honorary DSc degree of the 
University of Aston in 
Birmingham. Moon's first 
wife, Winifred, died in 1971: he 
is survived by his second wife. 
Loma. whom he married in 
1974. and by a son and 
daughter. 

PROFESSOR W. A. WEST RICHARD HERRNSTEIN 

i 

Professor W. A West 
academic lawyer, died in 
London on Septembers 
aged 78. He was born at 
Pidodny. Scotland, on . 

May 3ft 1916. 

TONY WEST - as he . was 
known — was one of Britain's 
most distinguished academic 
lawyers. He was educated at 
University College School 
Hampstead. After five years in 
the Army, which included a 
spell at the Mmistryof Supply 
working under Sir Geoffrey 
PCto. he left to read Law at the 
University of London Is King's 
College, and for a short time at 
St Catherine’s, Oxford, gafor 

jpg his LLB and LLM in the 
process. He was eventually 
called to the Bar at Gray’s Inn' 
in 1947 and practised as a 
barrister until 1951 when he 
went into full-time academic 
teaching specialising in Land 
Use Planning. Trusts and 
Estates and Legal History. 

He later joined the College 

Adam Umentani 
psychoanalyst died on 

September 9 aged 81. He 
was born on July 6,1913. 

ADAM LIMENTANI was a 
major force behind the dev¬ 
elopment of psychoanalysis 
both in ibis country and 
internationally. As a training 
analyst he contributed crucial¬ 
ly to the development of nu¬ 
merous psychoanalytical 
students. He was appointed as 
one of ihe consultants of the 
London Clinic of Psycho-Anal¬ 
ysis which offers treatment at 
reduced fees to needy patients 
and which is also an integral 
pan of the facilities for train¬ 
ing psychoanalysts. He was 
elected president of the British 
Psycho-Analytical Society in 

1974 
As president of the Interna¬ 

tional Psychoanalytical .Asso¬ 
ciation. to which position he 
was elected in 1981, he rook an 
active interest in the develop¬ 
ment of psychoanalysis in 

■jfciny differm parts of the 
world - Europe, the United 
States. Canada, the Far East 
Jnd. especially. South 
America 

.Adam limenuini came .rom 
a well-established Jewisn 

of Estate Management in Ken¬ 
sington and helped to found 
its Law department of which 
he became head and eventual¬ 
ly professor and governor. 
When the college was subse¬ 
quently incorporated into the 

University of Reading. West 
continued to head the depart¬ 
ment as Professor of Law until 
his retirement. as professor 
emeritus. His years at Ken¬ 
sington and Reading will be 
fondly remembered by many 
of his former students — some 
of whom have gone on to 
became well-established fig¬ 
ures in the fields of property 
development, surveying and 
environmental planning. His 
textbook on various aspects of 

-the Law have become stan¬ 
dard references for planners 
and members of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors of which West was an 
honorary fellow. 

After leaving Reading, and 
at a time when most people 
would be thinking of turning 
their thoughts to gardening or 
other less onerous ways of 
spending their retirement 
yews. West embarked cm 
what was virtually a second 
career with American univer¬ 
sities. He took on a professor¬ 

ship at Notre Dame Univer¬ 
sity and for some years ran 
their London Law Program as 
director, helping them to find 
their present premises in 
Albermarie Street, and ensur¬ 
ing that tiie university’s 
London branch was a success. 
His task completed, he left 
Notre Dame as emeritus pro¬ 
fessor and took a similar post 
with the University of Detroit 
Mercy, overseeing their Law 
Program at their London cam¬ 
pus in Kensington Square 
until his death. 

The rapid growth in the 
number of American universi¬ 
ties opening branches in 
London to which their stu¬ 
dents could come and spend 
two. three or more semesters 
as a part of their degree 
courses, owes much to West’s 
efforts to ease their way. His 
advice and guidance were 
always sought and freely giv¬ 
en. He did a great deal to 
foster cordial relations be¬ 
tween the Bar associations of 

ADAM LIMENTANI 
Roman family bur emigrated 
10 England in 1938 because of 
the Italians being declared an 
Aryan race. He had been an 
outstanding medical student 
and had been accepted in to the 
University of Rome. It was 
there, participating in the 
studies to differentiate psycho¬ 
somatic from neurotic disor¬ 
ders. that his interest in 
psychological conditions 
developed. , 

During the war he worked 
at the Emergency Medical 
Service in Mill Hill where the 
clinical side of the Maudsley 
Hospital had been evacuated 
and where he met the eminent 
psychiatrist Aubrey Lewis, 
who remained an abiding 
influence in his psychoanalyt¬ 
ic work. In May 1940 his work 
with ETunkirk psychiatric ca¬ 
sualties was abruptly stopped 
because of Italy entering the 
war. He became an enemy 
alien and was interned for six 
months on the Isle 
.After his release, he held a 
nasi as a major in the RAMU 
fromlWItoIMbaiamflitanr 
hospital in Talgarth. South 

VVq? leaving the Army, 
limentani obtained posts at 
first Sheniey Hospital (which. 

was where he decided to 
become a psychoanalyst), then 
St Bartholomew's Hospital 
and the Italian Hospital. In 
1962 he was appointed consul¬ 
tant pyschiatrisi at the 
Portman Clime, an NHS out¬ 
patient forensic psychiatry 
dime. His psychotherapeutic 
experience there led him to 
become one of the foremost 
contemporary exponents, of 
the psychoanalytic approach¬ 
es to sexual deviancy and 

criminality. His lectures and 
papers on homosexuality, for 
example, have been valued 
guides to practitioners who 
are approatfied for help by 
such individuals. His papers 
on criminality deal with such 
issues as violence, the link 
between childhood delinquen¬ 
cy and adult neurosis and the 
expression of internal distress 
in criminal acts. 

Limentani was first and 
foremost a clinician. People 
from all walks of life — 
including public figures and 
some from overseas—came to 
him for treatment He was 
remarkably generous to his 
colleagues: no matter how 
hard pressed he was by the 
demands of his work, he 
would always find time to 
discuss a colleague’s paper 
with him or to offer support 
with personal difficulties. 

In recognition of his great 
contributions to those in need 
of psychological help and to 
the development of psycho¬ 
analysis he was accorded the 
rare honour, a few months 
before his death, of being 
elected honorary vice-presi¬ 
dent for life of the Internation¬ 
al Psychoanalytic Association. 

Adam limentani was above 

both countries, and his experi¬ 
ence and knowledge of the two 
legal systems, and' where they 
deviate from their shared 
roots, were widely recognised. 

In a long and varied career 
he nevertheless found time to 
serve on several bodies, in¬ 
cluding the Council of Nat¬ 
ional Academic Awards, the 
Institute Diritto Agrario 
Internationale Camparato, 
the Law Commission, and the 
Society- of Public Teachers of 
Law. His extra mural activi¬ 
ties including the chairman¬ 
ship of various charitable 
organisations with the visual 
arts with dose connection to 
the Royal Academy, and a 
lifetime addiction to the game 
of bridge of which he was a 
sometime winner of the Brit¬ 
ish Bridge Federation Pairs 
tournament 

Tony West was twice mar¬ 
ried. fust to Kay Herring, and 
latterly to Marion Davis who 
survives him as do five of his 
children. 

all a profoundly humane man 
who cared deeply for those 
whom he loved and for those 
whom he could help. He is 
survived by his wife Denise 
and a daughter. 

Richard Heimstein. 
psychologist died of lung 

cancer in Belmont 
Massachusetts, on 

September 13 aged 64. He 
was born in New York on 

May 20.1930. 

WHEN Richard Hermstein 
published an article on the 
nature of intelligence in the 
September 1971 issue of The 
Atlantic Monthly magazine, 
he touched off a firestorm of 
debate. Liberals were infuriat¬ 
ed by his assertion that intelli¬ 
gence was largely inherited, 
and that society would become 
divided into castes based on 
“hereditary meritocracy." 

Hermstein had not actually 
said that blacks were less 
intelligent than whites and 
were condemned to a menial 
role in society, but this hardly 
mattered. His critics immed¬ 
iately branded him as racist, 
while conservative supporters 
were delighted to have aca¬ 
demic confirmation of their 
view that such social pro¬ 
grammes as Head Start, 
which gives learning help to 
the disadvantage, were simply 
a waste of money. 

Hermstein was not alone in 
his opinion that a child’s IQ 
was determined by his ances¬ 
try. It was shared at the time 
by such luminaries as Hans 
Eysenck of London. Arthur 

Jensen of Berkeley, and Wil¬ 
liam Shockley of Stanford, 
who were more blunt in their 
assertion that nature had col¬ 
our-coded individuals, and 
that black people overall had a 
lower number of “intelligence 
genes". Undaunted by the 
frequent disruption of his 
Harvard classes by angry 
students. Hermstein persisted 
in propagating his views. 

In 1973 he expanded them 
into a book. IQ and Meritoc¬ 
racy. which provoked the 
Committee Against Racism at 
the University of Connecticut 
to fake a half-page advertise 
ment in The New York Times. 
The committee’s resolution, 
signed by several hundred 
supporters, protested against 
the re-emergence of die doc¬ 
trine of racial supremacy, 
condemning Herrnstein’s 
theory as “unscientific as well 
as socially vicious". 

Hermstein and his support¬ 
ers were accused of hiding 
behind the cloak of academic 
freedom. “Their theories, de¬ 
spite their academic garb," the 
resolution continued, "do nor 
differ in their scientific charac¬ 
ter or their social effects from 
those advanced by American 
slave owners, the Nazis, or the 
advocates of apartheid in 
South Africa". 

None of this seemed to 
deflect Hermstein, who went 

on to publish another article in 
which he asserted not only 
that FQ was inherited, but that 
because this was so, compen¬ 
satory education was futile. In 
1985 he produced a second 
book. Crime and Human 
Nature, in which he fanned 
the flames by claiming that a 
propensity towards crime also 
had biological roots. 

Richard Julius Hermstein's 
early career gave no indication 
that he would become in¬ 
volved in such controversy. 
The child of Hungarian immi¬ 
grants. he had attained suc¬ 
cess at Harvard in the 1950s 
and 1960s as a behavioural 
psychologist, conducting re¬ 
search on animals and uncon¬ 
cerned with questions of 
human intelligence. The 
change appeared to come 
when he served as chairman 
of Harvard’s psychology de¬ 
partment from 1967 to 1971. 

Hermstein S last book, co- 
authored with Charles Mur¬ 
ray, a conservative political 
analyst, has just been pub¬ 
lished in the US. Entitled The 
Beil Curve, its extension of his 
argument that since IQ is fixed 
by genetics it cannot be 
changed by environment or 
learning is likely to add fur¬ 
ther fuel lo the fire. 

Richard Hermstein is sur¬ 
vived by his wife, two sons and 
one daughter. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OPENED IN NEW YORK 

The General Assembly of the United 
Nations was opened in New York 
yesterday when President Truman wel¬ 
comed delegates to the United States. 
Mr Truman said that there was no 
justification for the fears that had been 
aroused of another world war. There 
was a universal feeling against the 
futility and agony of war. and no 
responsible Government could ignore iL 
Earlier in the day delegates attended a 
reception at City Hall in New York, 
travelling through streets that were 
lined with cheering crowds. 

From our Special Correspondent 
Flushing Meadow (N.Y.). Oct 23 

President Truman pledged American sup¬ 
port “with all the resources we possess.- to 
the United Nations “in the defence of peace." 
This meeting of the Assembly, he declared, 
had a special historic significance for the 
United States. It symbolized the abandon¬ 
ment by the United States of its policy of 
isolation. The use of force or the threat of force 

ON THIS DAY 

October 24 1946 

Fifty one nations assembled to hear 
President Truman name the four free¬ 
doms for which the United Nations 
stood: freedom of speech and of reli¬ 
gion, freedom from want and from fear. 

anywhere in the world to break the peace was 
of direct concern to the American people. The 
course of history, by making the United States 
one of the stronger nations of the world, had 
placed upon them special responsibilities to 
conserve their strength and to use it rightly in 
a world so interdependent as the world of to¬ 
day. “The American people recognize these 
responsibtibes." the President went on. "We 
shall do our best to meet them both in the 
making of the peace seniemems and in the 
fulfilment of the long-range of tasks of ihe 
United Nations." Mr Truman spoke from the 
speakers rostrum beneath the dais of the 

president of the .Assembly. The delegates in 
groups of 20 at semi-circular tables cm the 
carpeted floor sat facing him and. behind him. 
a great map of the world in blue and gold, 
which was the main decoration of die 
chamber. The draw for seats gave the United 
Kingdom number one in the front row to the 
president's left- Thereafter the arrangement 
was alphabetical, which brought the United 
States and the Soviet Union also into the front 
row. The sari of Mrs Pandit, the Indian 
delegate. and the robes of Saudi Arabia 
brought a touch of colour into the body of die 
hall, in the course of his address Mr Truman 
said: 

"After the first world war the United States 
refused to join the League of Nations and our 
seat was empty at the first meeting of the 
League Assembly. This time the United States 
is not only a member — it is host to the United 
Nations. This meeting of the Assembly 
symbolizes the abandonment by the United 
States of a policy of isolation. The overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of the American people, regard- 
les's of party, support the United Nations. 
They are resolved that the United States, to 
the full limit of its strength, shall contribute to 
the establishment and maintenance of a just 
and lasting peace among the nations of the 
world.- 
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22 LANGUAGE LEARNING. ..-.— -.------- 

Joanna Pitman, former Tokyo correspondent of The Times, turns an eye — and an ear — to the best foreign language courses onoifer 

Want to speak more 
than plain English? 

I shall never forget my first lecture of 
a university degree course in Japa¬ 
nese Studies when I was solemnly 
informed, along with my four fellow 

undergraduates, that die main language 
textbook we would he using for the year 
was called Teach Yourself Japanese. We 
looked at each other as if we had been 
slapped in the face with a giant piece of 
sashimi. 

There was not, I iater discovered, 
exactly a glut of Japanese grammatical 
textbooks on the market at the time, and 
as it turned out the threat of mutiny 
quickly abated when we realised that the 
Teach Yourself option would be extremely 
useful for those of us disinclined to attend 
all the lectures in person. 

For those wanting to master, or merely 
to get an elementary handle on a new 
foreign language in the comfort of their 
own homes, the Teach Yourself series of 
language guides, published by Hodder 
and Stoughton, is just one excellent 
example from a whole range of methods 
of self-teaching language courses on the 
market today. 

Producers of home-use language teach¬ 
ing materials, whether they are CDs, 
videos, cassettes, books, quizzes or flash 
cards, or a combination of them all, tend 
to divide their market broadly into two 
categories: those wanting to pick up 
enough of a new language to enjoy a 
holiday fully, and those with a require¬ 

ment to command a wider and more 
profound knowledge of the language — 
for use in a business context, for example. 

Linguaphone, arguably the father of 
self-teaching language courses, has been 
producing language tapes and associated 
materials for over 70 years. Its image is 
still one of a rather crusty and stilted 
approach to foreign language learning, 
one which might teach eager students 
how to find out about the workings of a 

6 On my Walkman I 
am absorbing 

Japanese honorifics 9 

certain kind of steam engine or the best 
place to purchase a Burgundy cummer¬ 
bund — as opposed to offering pithy 
phrases that would direct them to the best 
fish restaurant or secure them a decent 
room Tor the nighL 

Belying its image. Linguaphone is in 
fact pretty much up with the times, 
offering contemporary language tuition in 
30 languages, in packs designed to suit 
those with limited time and in need of 
flexibility in their studying styles. 

“A lot of businesses invest in our 
courses so that their employees can take 

them heme to study in preparation for a 
business trip or a holiday." says Jeremy 
Smith of the Linguaphone language 
Centre in London. “There are different 
grades to suit different requirements, but 
ffie common factor is flexibility. Our 
standard language course will take stu¬ 
dents up to a level somewhere between O 
level and A level — in other words well 
beyond die taxi and restaurant stage." 

He stresses that linguaphone cassettes 
are updated every couple of years to keep 
abreast of linguistic changes, but strike a 
balance between the BBC English type of 
standard delivery and the colloquial slang 
which can date very quickly. 

One typical user, a busy businessman, 
listens to the tapes in any spare half hour. 
"I wear a Walkman white I’m commut¬ 
ing. Most people might think I’m listening 
to Beethoven’s Fifth, but I’m actually 
absorbing a selection of Japanese 
honorifics." 

Hie standard Linguaphone language 
course peck costs around £200. a price 
competitive with the going rate for private 
language tuition which ranges from £30 
an hour to ETOor £80 for the more obscure 
or testing languages. 

The BBC has developed a wide range of 
self-teaching language courses, the most 
up-to-date and flexible of which is perhaps 
the "multi-media course", a self-study 
pack of language teadrira materials 
which link television to audio cassettes. 
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Victoria Bradley of the Linguaphone Centre, 

CDs. videos and books. The "Italian 
Master” multi-media pack, for example, 
will cost between £185 for the cassette pack 
and £245 for the CD deluxe option. 

"There is a lot of rote playing and 
students are encouraged to pick out of the 
course the kind of material they require." 
says Nadine Welter, producer of the 
Italian Master course. "It is pretty 
comprehensive if you follow all tea units, 
each of which is an hour long. Different 

markets can choose die fast or tbe stow 
trade class to suit their needs. There ls a 
certain amount ofeffort required, fait then 
thters all part of learning a language.” 

The attraction of the multiroedia pack 
is that the student can study the book in 
die bath or in the kitchen, listen to the tape 
m fire car and watch the"interactions’* * on 
television. In the case of Italian, for 
example, visual expressions and . hand 
gestures are an integral part of the 

' •: r ■ •• VT - -§£■ 
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or aiafio lessons1 would lack , the a&a . 
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' For those withno more in mind than ar 
fluency to: survive and socialise on 
holiday, the Osborne Essentia] Guides 
offer colloquial pbrasejrand selections of 
neatly organised expressions. 
• Details: linguaphoneLanguage Centre (071- 
589 2422): BBC Enterprises (0908-219 I30U 
Lfsbome Essential Grids (071-4302800). 
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n « MM eo SW 

u&fiaowa>Mn 
tar Mmsenet« 
(tana* urnin 
wam.OM.1 
luwifti ad tran* 
si pta* wan car * 
cue. Ow» tM 
an «89 am. 

DESGNADMM. 
£18,000 

fmiie fat h—m fte 
tmk. ftatey tf 

Hwmnm 
Nas Uto jssfle ng isge48n 

siaxioa Hw 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
WITH FRENCH. 

■ pragma, tdm wn 
mitr u praeiri i litiAA 
Crar—_ Fate awte ’ 
Ante 

roots kamaelkec 

attiyaier. 
a wriety at ctaRenghg rata a> nanga 
sr ad anp Id dsntap anv ami rate. I 
tester pfiad las bnmtefl V 

a osl at Oram Msg sees tar 
mgiBMC tosL AB bv» posts. 

Ii- 
1 *• 

■m * *"* 

Tte«71 7NUM 
Tte: *71 3SS TB7S. 
Fee 171 48I6S88. 

Yob ant be tagfaty PC 
■ttaateteMtaaai 

Fluent French 
to £19,000 

teetei pfaiad las beensnUeott ‘K few* sttf Baron +. 
Qriy - raid are 4+. 
GBMU1MDE -•. tttK + ports 

- Aste Ha.QC tad sun* rimte taaajaaltea ibjjmH M 
fcadtag en. Fdl tarn <# once tenMOMSdSesIs adratetinte 
emss. m 20-rfcSH btt WfWate&ul «M. 

Tel 071930 Uttl Tee 0719270058' . 
2D Eatatanm Plan, Looton. W» Mfii fftac Cm) 

YOU CAN SPEAK IN 
140+ LANGUAGES AND 

BOOST BUSINESS 
INSTANTLY BY PHONE - 
WORLDWIDE-USING 

CALL: 

CS1-983 4C«22 
for . 

FREE 

:z 55. 

U.SJV FRANCE GERMANY SPAIN 

High School Programmes 
Hal&StarMtetetailmlteiMtetedlteaiStehMAa 

ZOl 10am stood. Hot*. 
Tab 0973 220201 

THE^i^TIMES 

ICI Ij M UWCTlTMJi 

EDUCATION 
GUIDE 

Monday 31st October 1994 

The Times will poMisfc the second of this Autumn’s 
Independent Education Guides on Monday 31st 
October 1994. The feature win fc backed up by 
editorial and is an ideal uppunuuity to promote 
your SchooTi Open Day, Scbobnbqs aad/or 2995 
intake details etc. 

For farther mfonnatute about this feature or 
forthcoming coarse advertising featnres phase call 
the Education Team: Simon Maffinson, Adam 
Rowe, James Cazalet or Jessca Wright on: 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 

Fax: 0171 782 7828 

Learn a Language on Location with 

International 
BE ™ Language Schools 

EF has centres m Reims, Nice. Munich, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and HoBday courses available. 

® 071 401 3660 ^ 

BI-UNGUAL RfflfCH PA 
SHORTHAND TO E22K 

+ BANK BENS * - 

FRANS 
BUJNGl 

Major European banfcfog youp require a preper Pj\. 
to assist a new senior executive who w* head a 
cferiskm of the bank. Appficaite should be wet. 
educated, bLSnguei, have shorthand 80t- wprr and 
be confident convening in French vrflh major cfents 
and stall Appficante ahoidd be age 2S40. Pleaae cd 
for more dettete. 

15-18 Utne St, London CC3M 7AP 
Tal 07192912B1 Ftas OOT fi2f QMS 

THE KATIOffAI. 
■ntUST 

SECRETARY TO HEAD OF 
EUROPEAN & OVERSEAS 

RELATIONS 
£14,000pa 

E>on jaur 

eiM: nouo! 

The fo learn 

W8y French 

Thousands of young 
chflcfren already speak 
French through La JoOe 

Rondo’s wccessftri 
language programmes. 

Unique franchise 
opporturMes are also 

offered to the right 
appdeant 

Sand c.v and references to 
La. JoSe Ronde. P.0 Bck 1. 
Bingham. Notts NG13 8BR. 

Tel/Fax: 0949 839715 

— The most renowned school for french “ 

INSTITUT DE FMNCAIS 
# 

Overlooking the Riviera't atoil beautiful bay 

A COMPLETE IMMERSION COURSE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADULTS 

8 V* brs a day with 2 meals 

8 levels: Beginners I to Advanced D 

ACCOMMODATION IN PRIVATE APTS 

Next 2-4 week Cannes;2400^21 Nov and eB year, 

ease BBytach/Mg ryMt^uinaseiuumaannn 

OR PROFESSIONAL 
PURPOSES 

Short intensive courses 
available in Jersey 
and St Mato. 

ST BRELADFS COLLEGE 
St Aiibiii, Jersey. 

Tel: 0534 41305 or 
Fax: 0534 41159. 

PROFILES 

TRI—UNGUAL 
SECRETARY 

(German/Frondi/ 

INTL MARKETING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIALIST 
ra*nt French/Oamm: 

Good Italtair 

RMtee or ceaaaUaaxy. 
Tel 071 626 9727 

The Natkioal Tran is the U1C« tea^ng oaMervatton 
Nod cpjc^S d06B bob wrtii sflobr 

orginganoas ihroi^toct foe raodd. New we_*re 
locking for a Spent Reach speaking Sccrelary to join 
m at our Qoees. Anne’s Gale headquarters. ». 
Yoo will need to bare a tfipionyir manner, cxcegeat 
commrmicitHJB dflh, foe tbffity to wl oo your 
own initiative md sterilfewt iwtiralpa anituortp 
yoer work. There is a poasiNBty of occawmal uavd 
atffowl 
With at least five years’ refcvaat experience yon must' 
be able to fra «*>«— foorfoand* 
typing and WP tedHs. 
Yoo wiD be shariag a non-snokhe office. 
For farther detafls and tea aptfocanm fin 
write endosag * bige SAE to Erin Son Rg 
Natioaal Trust, 36 Qoeen Anne’s Gale, 
SW1H 9ASL 

Ooriag date Tbujsdiry 31stOctober 1994. 
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CONSULTANCY DIRECTORY 

IiNK LANGUAGE 

SpedeBnlaep 
BtLiniA 

8TU0UI39 

071 S36 3794 

PARK, BRUSSELS ANDERSON BILINGUAL 

R>R A WIDER RANGE OF LANGUAGE JOBS 

^*co®,a®*®?^rl,®al,3rlsagnisiswla>afeai|o ■ 
reuuud teraenfiata. 

We foat^people to both foe job tog dm 

htM»whyi»%rfW'| iilim, teW . 
^"•77 

r . •nwne FAxtoTeief 

Hare Place 
London ^ . 47 Fleet Street 
Appointments' London EC4 

THE CONSULTANCYFOK AU LAHQUAGB 

APPOINTMENTS 
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES AND ALL SUPPORT STAFF 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY 
UK AND OVERSEAS 

Vlte urgently need » hear from you 

7T» range of con^ianlas tfiffer tremendously »ci whrtevar vour 
chosen field wa can help wfth attrac^va and interesting positions. 

PhoMe 07i SB3 QlSQ Fnc Q7T 353 9848 
. 1 Here Pfece, <7 Ffeet Street, EC4. 

^1 

^ ? e.x: 



TO ADVERTISE 
CAL*-: 071 481 9994 CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX' 

071 782 7826 

n e l 
. Our client is a* major international 

organisation. They are currently 

V*'- . .. se5fciogftn.<xperienced secretary 

. 3- § C t J S. • r^e Highest calibre to assist 

" T#>ePersonnel Manager at .cheir 

Corporate Headquarters. 

The chief responsibilities involve 

the provision of efficient all-round 

secretarial' supporr to the Personnel 

Manager. There, is considerable 

telephone .and face-to-face contact 

which will rttquire excellent 
communication skills. 

Articulate, numerate and with an eye 

for detail, you will possess fesr, accurate 

typing skills (50 wpm) along with the 

ability to work on your own initiative. 
A good standard of education, coupled 

;*j%^bndon, SWl; 

* e.-£ 18,000 

with computer experience is essential. 

Our client uses: AS4O0, Lotus 123 and 

Word for Windows - knowledge of 

these, would be advantageous, although 

training will be available. Previous 

Personnel experience would 3I50 be 

useful, but is by no means essential. 

Our client offers an excellent benefits 

package that includes BUPA, 

non-contributory pension scheme and 

staff restaurant. 

In the first instance, please write with 

full c.v. quoting Ref: PS 400 10: 

Floyd Advertising Confidential Reply 

Service, 130 Buckingham Palace 

Road, London SW1W9SA. 

{Ptu« wk in a covering letter, any companies to 

whom -you Jo not uash-yourdanik sou.) 

1 \Ii\\ /\ \ li ,\ l /; f'OR 1 () t R \J)MI A 

OR S' li ( RI / \ Rf \ A \ A / A A S 

- RigJKaow.ywi^pcDtaMyaaeffiaca, 
. HXIflll V Or an ahlw *ArnIwmaT*u*. 

■ fite*ny.yoaVe experience of PC . 
: boned databases, the eti&cj to priori rise 

- end jn^e a varied woddmd (Often 
■ under penm). a real eye for deoil. ■ - 

nod nbove all u aaflnppride 
c. £J6K + . pwooaSijr **teaabk* joe »deal 

benefits cfliBC*^“e^fcyeLWbniybnYe 
taridog for now is a job ifeit^ptt;"_ 

. srenrtj year aguriwioddnlBBc, iref ■ 
Mayfair poriita jroforafnptieiaiata'a:. ' 

ewa office mini^iim j» “ 
- RaaKlariun HeaMi cotfH taue-rijaT 
amwtx The rjnafe^uMhrittgyoT a . 

, kach^iUS hoaMycreg taymreirinn.- .. 
• weNe joit Innctaed u sew ippnadi ■> 

beaMi ranaance. And, ns we grow 
; Erism snepgih to stimgrii, vie*ie 

looking for someone 16 oepmuga buy 
office winch handles a'eoosaei flow of 

* inft amnion, as weD tawnaintnine 

rcmpoBkd diabase of ail (be 

’ beabhcwB provides bat we me. 

IftavrindMi rfef nitfn|.mto 
dfefeg tbrffiaaoe m be hi at the 
tfMofikraDdMwrmm.il 
adJMwn ton Karting inlre j at ■ 
nroririd tll|W we dw cfc me 

mt 

cooree, health Baiun. If yen bane 
'<k'qn^1jgdeVLiKMtiife«k 
-acad joor eVtec WarfaSifc**, f 

lb—ffiHmB— 

Cki^'dnte 2ft October 104. . 

£16% - 17% + MORG. 
SUBS. + PERKS!! 

S/H SEC. FOR 
CORPORATE FINANCE DEPT. 

Am 100 aged 22-28, vtoD ; I and with a 
Would you flkn to 

work Cut two Dimeters in tansy officca in • 
Umib Jjeeed in City? If you are 

ready your second or third job them don't 
mil tMi emdlflnt pnrtripi 

Call Own or fax C.V la the flat tmtamai 

TEL: 6714917252 FAX: 671481X887 
Rinbuw 0—u. H Sooth Mate Street 

: RAY COLLINS 

PA Ts ItanapoB Dndsr/ 
finance Diretor 

{£22,000+1 

ap—y °af*f 
nsndaia won Esnpa, ngiti 
Laffiga (met EoQ band PA ta 
■Hot anffi HO tan. 
finurnW apfaa nB haw 

stood, bn 
. MMSmI 

Started. Word far 
_ . 1*9* Wpfcd- «- 
35). 

SaadCVbrtaitE 
0718179848. „ 

WEST END BANK 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
WordPerfect S.l 

nrrisl wSh 
shorthand rod audio. 

Mat ba a good oegrertrer 
and tafe to fit boo a 

btewog oApanvncv 
' •• .Salaryn&L 

1071493 5012 

. {NTESNATK3MAL 
_ skoalevbcts 

sSwf^sss\s* 
ftTaM; Dottea Oared A 

—> -HE. SmoI Co, Ufk Ired 
■t fan d cfiire crerea, 

SriwyCuJboii^j' 
Hama eei IKiiana an 

071 *37*446 
glrierirWiAaweire). _ , 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC 
AND FILM COMW1 

reqaire tap PJL to «ok wife 
Senior Lawyer. bwKiad rata 
wnaU nit hfr flying PA. 40 
vpfe, WP 5.1 and profaonaul 
ultilak msentra Lead 
fitPriiriica and lharferid 
preferred. To £23^00 + bant. 

CAKES FACTOR AGY 

Ire, d 

PA £25,6*0 Bog 
taad nbnd, wffi aatafe «l 
anaandnU tatdbfe^y. PA 

sstk;'"4" 
■a Mdadfed.no/aa> 
4p2S3Lltetai 

Rana itag re at. aw offica 
0714M 3111 

JAT 1. PA to MD Intematkaai Co in West End, 
Confident omefidafes with good knowledge 
of W4W & plenty of ambition only 
apply. SO wprn. c£18K 25-35 yrs. 

2. Secretary EC4 £16K + Bens. Thu 
prestigious firm of Stockbrokers requites a 
shorthand secretary to reogdt wife' a small 
team: .The raiooessfid appficani will be 
bright, outgoing, amhitiou A preferably 
have knowledge of W4W. 

FORTIES PEOPLE 
SHORTHAND SECRETARIES X 2 
- EXCELLENT POSITIONS 
1 — Abie to train on to W4W. Outgoing 
personality c£16K + Bens 
2 — DTP/ Sec Harvard Graphics. 70 wpm. 
£15,750 + bens 

ALSO:- 
2 Part time committee secs. 9am-2pm 4/5 
days c£6^00 - Charity W3. 

071329 4044 / 3999 
Fax 071 329 4540 

DYNAMIC AD 

AGENCY 

SALARIES- 

£9,000 - £20,000 
ADVERTISING EXPERIENCE NOT 

ESSENTIAL— Pyrrilmt opportunity to join one of 
London's most preatipow adro rising agencies AD 
roles nfl-ftrennulftin invoWement, c&cnt contact 
«iH prequtb fijr the firime. Positions range from 

JUNKS SBC to GROUP SBC ON MAJOR 
ACCOUNT to PA TO EUROPEAN VICE 

PRESIDENT sad PA TO MD. In addition to a 
wonderful career the agency offal an enviable social 

Kfr prwT highly competitive salaries. 

Call one of our 
Specialist Media 
Consultants on 
071 379 4164. 

LAST YEAR ROC HELPED OVER 1,000 SECRETARIES 
FIND NEW JOBS - LET US HELP YOU. 

Bored, Broke, Taken for Granted, No Career Prospects, Fust Jobber, Returning to Work, Redundancy, 
Looking for a Change, Want to Try Temping. All Good reasons for attending the 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS FORUM 
WEDNESDAY 26 OCTOBER, THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER, SATURDAY 29 OCTOBER. 

12 pm TO 8 pm 12 pm TO 8 pm 10 am TO 4 pm 

FREE OF CHARGE TO JOB SEEKERS-BOOK NOW! CALL 071 499 8658 
hftji AT OUR PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES IN SOUTH MOLTON STREET! 

With a large and impressive dienl list of mainly blue drip companies, including a number of sole agency 
agreements, we have HUNDREDS of vacancies in City and West End locations, from Junior Secretary to Senior 
PA in a variety of markets indndmg Media, Progeny. Finance. Banking. Fashion and PR. 

Hekl twice a year. THE ROC SECRETARIAL CAREER FORUM oBcis reefaUDce and gnfamcc no HOW TO^ 

MAP A CAREER PATH MAXIMISE YOUR POTENTIAL 
SUCCEED AT INTERVIEW BE PAID WHAT YOU ARE WORTH 
WRITE AN EFFECTIVE CV TURN A TEMP ASSIGNMENT INTO A PERMANENT JOB 

WE WILLs- 
- USE THE LATEST COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TO TEST YOUR SKILLS 
-PROVIDE FREE CROSS TRAINING TO ENHANCE YOUR SKILLS 

- PROVIDE CAREER COUNSELLING AND ADVICE 
-IMMEDIATELY REFER ALL SUITABLE ATTENDEES TO OUR CLIENTS 

Ta book yoar place at the Farvm, phone on 871-4993658 or send ns a lax oa 071-499-9002. 
ROC Reeradriaent Lid, ROC Hoaae; 45 Sonffe Mate Street, Leadeo WIY JHD. 

1943 YR OLD SECS 

A QB“W)00pk« 
dynamic youio conauft- 
ama In fin aocul anvtron. 
in mp US Co. Fir, bans, 
free btret/hneft, gym. 
naming. Mm BGCSEs. 85 
wpm typ/WP/«xSo. 

071-437 3793 
Yd Write Rac Cm 

FIRST CREME 

Claire Meyer 
Associates 

Secretary 
& bandy 

W/E Ifia 2 yreef 
■re. pood typing, WPS.1. 
f13,000 + £3DQ0 karev 
sknwncs +■ anhni 
„ TBj 071-433 4520 (Agy) ^ 

ADMIN ASSISTANT 

Sofcvy £8-9K aoa. 

For bwy, friffafly SW10 
officn. Yon are adreotnd to 
at least A bmC 6 bom 
motet keyboard *£t & 
wlaphane nonaer. Must bn 
tbnmugb, nenuuto & able 
to bm Mtiufere. 

Cod Larisa ok 

071 25927Z7 

for ogpficotioa fona. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

ta up. a-A-E. art m iat». 

EXECUTIVE SC 
£19.000 

rnwrigtoua Mnyfair Co 

to hands fan-moving 
dynamic onvaon. Mure 
bs main, prof. + one 
conarereic. Ml B6 
wpm typ. WP 2S-35yre. 

071-437 3793 
VMWrete Roe Ceos 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

T«1 071 93! TTBa. 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Rmured for busy pimadcB 
« Upper Wmpoin Stoat. 
»«-*- ■ . - - —- nml 
I'lte Ml I II f-A^JCI BilLe uuu 

good oraanixrtioad abfety 
essatrtioL Floaty of 

and patient 
confect. 

Tet 071 551 1110. 

OVERSEAS 
VACANCIES 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

nuns - ExobL Wara/una. 

0tai-40B 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

OEStm CO SW6 li lllririin • 

nd Ttorian MA) am. 
Goad OMag a Wp MM. To 
Cl&OOO cro fared. Thr L» 

> OTl S7V 3109 

SCCriCTAMV to irena »■ atfi 
Knodern C&y Qdrsc0 qbcv. 
Wed - rw. C&OOO. Saamatwv. 
asetoon. Tat: OTl B3* 0233. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

£9,000 ♦ On 
Bl ■ larmnapa 071 734 338a 
071 308 1976. Fte 071 499 

rsaonMavtoan- 

tMoewi. Ysa man t» i 
•M airn toOSan Age 
Ham 030 to B.15. E^bh 

nconomr/Tydd 
£18-000. PrasgtaB . 
Co. Moat be pdMM/ __ 
MOOSL ri/Botod Co. 30 «KO 
mLZH5yn.7toonm.va 
Wads Woe Oooa <771 437 3793 

r/Tdtoi tor 
MayrtWr Pnysto Co «Bh 
winword box Mure be resort 
brtriM wrefl Bsokta. Tel: Mr 
llreay 071 491 4101._ 

ZICK one city 
tow Ann 4 via ♦ Mott pratoe 
leuredtoai exp + SB wpm 071 
387 0870 M - 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

W.l. £10,000 + 

071 373 7779. 
teumoimn cihuk m» 
iraatorembvreireasyn 
+ a/b exp + aceOeot dtoUnn * 
pramoMMNB 2348 071 287 
0870 M 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A P——IriATPU/ Sac to tom 
esntog id.Lum Co. Boner- 

20 an £L2 -14k. 071 22fl 2222. 

108K sadto/WP tor wortretooOc. 
SO ntredt Udm. Pmr- 
aonare 081 486 8187_ 

«d PA £17.600 to 
ares Lowvor who ■pselSIMS 
rnwmreui' Law sod Ureys 

Otoe Cota 071 489 0889. 

I Bureau (771496 

Pri/ManctBoa Sec B«Uy. efB- 

071 836 3794 

HBUnWW Boo Are you on 
our bensa? Con 
Barren 07i 496 i 

_%V1 cCTTK. 
PA wao a/H. 26-36. TUP corpo- 
rsu socta. 071 630 0800 Aar. 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 1989 FLIGHTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7827 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

..s— 
a -■* 

prices from: o/w rtn prices from o{w rtn 

AMSTERDAM 79 79 MILAN . 99 142 . 

BERLIN 139 MUNICH • 99 129 

BRUSSELS 85 97 NICE 115 159 . 

CPNHAGEN 115 144 PARIS 59 79 
FRANKRJRT 89 104 PRAGUE .153 

G0CVA 151 ROME 90 164 

LYON 159 VIENNA 124 169 

MADRID 99 145 ZURICH 99 149 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 

IN PARIS & NICE 
| (Ask for brochure) 

_ 

M3a-limawteBEI& 

, , 

r. 

PR1CECUTS 

_ ni5A' 
■SM’ = »#-«**-’--~- 
V. Boston W 
I CMargo 
; Florida 12 - 

C Lorn Anitas 
: MOW Ybrfc - 

San Francisco 

* "i iora FARES ajpESTWAnOMS 

071 242 7777 
mmm abta Rcraa- e3Q4S — 

ARCHIES 
TRAVEL 

AmsrdomM Oe»a 295 

tens 

Rocre 
Tirana 
Wtxjrq 

HCW Ob' 

logos 

49 Ouba 309 
W» Bangkok 345 

3X9 thnw 90S 

4B) Spree 395 

3W Sydney «0 

390 Bombay MS 

Boson 220 
NewtCfk V49 

LAfifO 299 
OKago 335 
terono 229 
ao/SAOsaa 

ScnfcogoOT 

^tightsui} 

BesrfiUSSBEBlWffl* [ 

2SL “"S! ts« 
eus 

|«8 SYUKi 

E3tt *WW 
fSB gWTOW 
ft» 5YDBET 

♦AFRICA* 
FIRST AND CLUB OASS 

AT 
&IEATLY REDUCED PRICES 

FLORIDA £1400 (dab) 
CALIFORNIA £1090 (ctob) 

MW 0245 465062 
!Se CHEUIXS TRAVEL 

EUROPE ft W/WIde^ 
■nan in mmw » 
umhi 89 jrytrr <o 
toren 139 KWTOU .149 
SsS W9 imxom m 

ntiun* w » 

ss1" % SSS «s 
BUKOPB 071 2SS 1309 

wnMDEJSHJ&z*11 

^FLIGHTS! 
HETUBW WeSgjH* _ 

- "hIw YORK 515? I ass 
AUCKUUU W45 ■ 
SYDNEY ■ 
BAMC60K C3W re 
H0K8K0HC M70 | 
JO-BBHG 
mo ■ 

nSUSfvS^ ng 
St!0WG £425 gOWPfWMjW’H 

li 

TRAILFINDERS 
Low cost flights worldwide 
and Up to 6594 discount an hotels A car hire 

Coll TratlRndora for ths com plots tailor-mode travel service 

LONDON Long Haul: 071-938 3366 
' Transatlantic & European: 071 -937 5400 

First & Business Class; 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0272-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 041-353 2224 

ATOl 1A58 LATA ABTA 69701 

FLIGHTS AND FLYDRIVE 1 
TO THE USA A: CANADA ; 

Mototewltaitob, Coach Huns 
HofktaBoHaya 

0730 2665SS 
,>V»4 Hrochuiv «*ul 

> ******** 
• revYoa* 

gPBOPCfc 
WdTOKMM 
HUB 
RMfmar 
xne« 
HAGUE 
CABO 
HKZ 

-JB 
cm 

aoww tw» 
SOIU4 065 

>s 
—   cuo 

□so 
£295 
CM9 
□35 
Mi 
□20 
□25 

C77 
EU J0B8S 
E79 DBH 

CMS HOMGNOMG 
CMS MODI 
C199 STOHY 
E!29 AUOOAf® 
£1» TOBOHTO 

TEL 0628 799700 r" 
r’>Wl 7*KMGrnt££THAB>0iHEAD -m. 

mabmp ib cam- 
WAGUE Hit HEyYQlK-M 
nmiM fill! BABBADOS P3B 

CM SYDNEY M7f 

tnmCQFi niMiouraMu^X 
■fflj W9A181 

DUBAI 
iilftr r.r.ti- 30th Nnvcaber 

with Airline-of thr Year 
T, :T;^hu e seek A!vj Spectai Fsrti 

V< 34 outer cwtinstiunK. 

ASTRA TOURS , 
& TRA\TL 

081 731 88G1 
or 061 839 6S91 

ECONOM Y BUSINESS] 
& 1st CLASS 

CBBKIHT BBT BOVS KT* fKOm 

EMU KSIBS HRST 
NEW YORK 149 

LOS ANGELES 245 

JO'BURG 390 

BANGKOK 340 

HONGKONG 440 

TOKYO 480 

DELHI 290 

SYDNEY 479 

AUCKLAND 689 

SINGAPORE 399 

'•4.V- !.‘UiYMQSiOrST’U. 

I. m WRITTEN ENQUIRIES 
fcy i?. WELCOft/E SST, 

TEL: 071 4934343 
FAX: 071 491 9888 

MJCMfTE OB PARS E7B 
MALAGA £SS BRUSSELS £33 
FARO EaS MGTUtQMI £33 
CMVHES CM IfeNI E13S 

PUBWDHUJSWCHJ6HT5 
RET Ad. MBITS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

BETTBI cam - UOINBt PHCES 
0276 

£79 
£79 

£79 Td Art* £199 
•Mas* £79 Tuttay £89 
Mgp £95 NMto £79 

Afl W/Wrdre Deret revetotabire 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

04 7 6 74111 abta torsi 

■BIJhUHUWMrtdMR 
Asians FR £89 Mahon FR£89 
Ahnarta £85 Matoga £75 
cmfes m imb cm 
Corfu £85 Nice £95 
Dtomrei • £89 Pabna £59 
Faro £75 Rhodes £09 
feta £89 THftyfv £149 

AGTA DQS9 1 

0273 700737 

WHY PAY MORE 
XMAS FLIGHTS 

AUSTRALIA 
CARBBEAN 
CALFORMA 
JO'BURG 
NAM OBI 
NEW YORK 
TORONTO 

£78 BOSTON 
E629 CALIFORNIA 
£819 RjORIDA 
£519 MBdCO 
£449 NEW YORK 
£259 RO 
£250 TORONTO 

WASHMGTDN 

£285 BANGKOK 
£289 CAIRO 
£259 DEHU 
£999 HONGKONG 
£179 JOBURG 
£499 NAIROBI 
£219 SINGAPORE 
£279 SYDNEY 

£399 
£199 
£349 
£459 
£419 
£355 
£419 
£569 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
081 951 5566 
FAX: 081 951 3065 

AMERICANA WORLD OFFERS TO Ol'ER 200 DESTINATIONS 

ACAPULCO A Stl 
iUJOPUEHOCE 5*»» 
AMS7UHMM £.« 
AfmaiM €?*5 

am re i«a 
esam 
caaa 

OUBJN 
ruuxxncuu. 
roFTTurnts 

■C 71 PERTH 

ah.Arm 
AUCKLAND 
BAiratonr 

CALGARY 
ouraw 
CAPETOWN 
CHAMOTTE 
CHJCAGO_ 

OUMDOmWI 
HAWAII 
HtWCOWC 
HOOSTCW _ 
X3MANWSHAC 
KWCSTOW _ 
CIAIA LiJMFUJ) 
LAS VEGAS 
LOS ANGELES 
MELBOURNE 

icjrr 

CML1AS 
COWER 
Dcntarr 
DUBAt 

wrotOLPOLis 
WOmtGOBAY 
NASHVILLE 
NASSAU 
Mwvtrer 
ORLANDO 
RUBS 

E JOta PHILADELPHIA 
a aaa Pittsburgh 
f oma RALOGM DOHHAM 
a aaa reho 
a aaa salt lajct cttt 
a aaa sawdeco 
a aaa san fnancjsco 
a aaa samiuan 
c aaa SAirnioosanco 
c tarn SAMSOTA 
atABsExmc 
e aaa etcbchx 
r. aaa sr ldue 
£ iaa cl LUCIA 
a aaa etthomas 
IireyRMET 
a aaa tampa 

a aaa 
cut 
a aaa 

1 m WEST PALM BEACH 

071 637 7853 
AMERICANA * UNIQUE • WORLD * BUSINESS CLASS OFFERS 
ACAPULCO c«oa 
ad&-aid£ a i aaa 
ANTIGUA ai*BO 
ATLANTA a aaa 
Bahrain a aaa 
HAETWOHE a ram 
Bangkok a aaa 
Barbados ataoo 
BcunJT a aaa 
BOGOTA ditto 
Boston c at 
Brisbane dBase 
cako a dee 
CANCUN CUM 
caJSSas CiJWO 
CHICAGO OJOriB 
MLLAS at Moa 
OABWZW ££*to 
DENVER CIM9 
* Ejeceliaal (fitcoant* la 

ciaw 
DHAtmAN a aaa NEwronr 
Dubai a aaa ckando 
r LAUDEBDALE a Taa pom 
roprurms c aaa phobox 
Hongkong axaoo modci 
HONOLULU CM0S SAW DE ____ 
Houston aaaaa sanfranosco a am a 
KUWAIT a aaa sahiuam aixao 
LAGOS a aao sarasota a aaa 
las VEGAS a aaa Seattle . __ ««o 
LGSANGELIN a rBB SETOmiES EUOO 
MELBOURNE CJBBO SINGAPORE K BOB 
UEXKOOTY a aaa Sydney cjesn 
L2AM7 a aaa TAMPA K 70* 
MINNEAPOLIS Kttoa TOKYO KJOOa 
MONTEGO BAY A MS TC«OJ{IO * dpri 
- a aaa vancouvix — 

HEW ORLEANS CUM WESTPAIM BEACH C BOB 

orer SONtofeohaa o Thaqat World * lorema daa. 

071 637 8485 
★ *.**++.* *. 071 637 41071 UM&IUE1 BUSWESS 

AMERICANA VACATIONS PLC 071 636 3055i rRETCLASS 
^_071 637 7663; AMERICAS 

SMRwreE. „ 071 637 8485: WORLDIBTERS 
Uwre5ir«B 8eXB-9pmMSTOR-S™ 071 436 4848: ntsnmr i 

Antigua 
AdicKlarv ;land 
Bali 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Cabo 
Cayman 
DeW 
Granada 

Jakarta 
Karachi 
Kathmandu 
K. Lumpur 
Montego B. 
Nairobi 
Si Luda 
Taipei 
Tobago 
Tokyo_ 

129 279 Alicante 59 
320 56B Amsterdam BO 
30B 52S Athens 49 
»» Ho Barcelona 45 

W Tffl %£2L W7 
165 299 BudaPe8* '”1 
T95 259 Copenhagen 99 
169 299 Eilat M 
22B 47fl FtoO 49 

99 TS9 Geneva S9 

?S! ^ G«many 59 

!& S ESSJ9 
218 378 

- 299 J43bmi 
165 289 MiKk** 
159 289 Malaga 
279 570 Mian 
160 299 Moscow 
aw sbo Nice 

OPEN 7 DAYSI Paris 

89 
69 
59 
49 
89 

145 
59 

119 
45 

99 Pisa - 
79 Rome 
89 Stockholm 

119 Tel Aviv 
139 Tenerife 
165 Vienna 
*29 AMERICAS 

Atlanta 
89 Baltimore 

115 Boston 
89 Chicago 

119 Dates 
129 Detroit 
99 L. Angeles 
99 Miami 
79 New York 

105 Orlando 
230 S Frisco 
139 Seattle 
129 Toronto 
69 ^ncouver 

95 150 
99 139 

- 145 
79 169 
69 85 

- 149 
M l«1 

179 205 
115 165 
169 220 
189 230 
199 249 
199 219 
169 255 
129 219 

99 155 
109 199 
210 255 
210 255 
105 215 
215 269 

ABTACM30 ATOL 2743 IATA 
SEASONAL PARKS 
417 HEkPON WAY LONDON NW4 3LH 081 202 0111 

immimm i immmmu 
PHONE TODAY YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED 
Economy Schedule, 
Chartered flights, opet hours 
Business, 1 st class, 9.30 -4pm sat 

at unbeatable prices. 
PHONE TODAY YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED 

'£1 CONNECTIONS DIRECT H 
0171 - 409 - 0009 

TRAV AGENTS FOR ATOl HOLDERS 

SEE SKY ON P. 311 

061-367 9292 
POLO EXPRESS 

COURIER FLIGHTS 
45 CHURCH ST. WSYBRIDGE. SURREY KT13 3DG 

TEL: (01932) B20960 (MCN-FRI S.00AT.1-5-00PM) 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABU OHABI/BAHRAIN/DUBAl 
BARCELONA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUMPAR 
JOBURG 
MIAMI 
MONTREAL 
MEXICO CTTY 
BUENOS AIRES 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 
SINGAPORE 
SEATTLE 
WASHINGTON 
LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
HONG KONG 
LISBON 
TOKYO 
LARNACA 

299.00 - 
135.00 - 
125.00 - 
199.00 - 
226.00 - 
109.00 - 
299.00 - 

109.00 - 
259.00 - 

125.00 - 
119.00 - 

484)0 

99.00 - 

299.00 
65.00 

168.00 
188.00 
388.00 
418.00 
175.00 
175.00 
268.00 
410.00 
169.00 
3754)0 
2254)0 
159.00 
2254)0 
159.00 
3804)0 
3554X) 
225.00 
198.00 
4254)0 
- 694)0 
399.00 
1454)0 

7- 11 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
16 DAY RTN 
SWK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
RETURN 
1-2 WK RTN 
12-21 DAY RTN 
2 WK RTN 
1 WK RTN 
8- 21 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 
14-17 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
8-1B DAY RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
5-10 DAY RTN 
8-21 DAY RTN 
8-13 DAY RTN 

DEPARTURE DATE DICTATES FARE & DURATION OF STAY - AVAILABILITY 
STRICTLY LIMITS) TO ONE SEAT PER FLIGHT ON SELECTED DATES ONLY. 
23KG PERSONAL BAGGAGE PERMITTED. PLEASE CALL FOR FULL DETAILS 

OR SEND AN &AE. TO TTffi ABOVE ADDRESS. RATES BASED UPON 
CURRBfTMMJIflLnY CORRECT AS OF 19 October 1994- 

FLIGHTS APPEARS 

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

To advertise in this successful section 

telephone Frances Sackey on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
Fax 071-481 9313 

/ 

/ 
c 
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THE TIMES TODAY Monday October 241994 

Major faces clamour over MPs 
■John Major came under mounting pressure to set up an 

independent inquiry into the rules governing MPS' conduct as 

a way of defusing the “cash for questions” row. 
With Neil Hamilton's future as Junior Trade Minister 

looking increasingly insecure, the Prime Minister was urged 

by three former ministers to ask an independent body to 

examine the whole issue of MPs’ interests outside 

the Commons.PaSe 1 

British tourist shot dead 
■ A British tourist was shot dead and three others were 
injured when suspected Islamic extremists opened fire on their 
minibus in southern Egypt. The tour operator had refused to 
take their clients to the area after Foreign Office advice but they 

made their own way there-Pages L12 

IRA warning Thousands die 
Martin McGuinness of Sinn Fein A week after the Indian plague 
flew ro London for the first time in was officially declared dead, cere- 
20 years to give a warning that bra! malaria is feared to have 
Ulster violence could flare up killed thousands in the desert 
again..-Pages L 2 region of western Rajasthan, 

.L-maH with almost every village 

Gordon Warded, who made an . , w 
emotional television appeal over L^1 fraud 
the killing of his wife, a building Measures to eliminate waste in 
society manager, was charged the legal aid system, particularly 
with her murder_Page I by the hundreds of people who lie 

miaet to obtain aid, are proposed by the Quango quest ^ _*^ 7 
John Major is planning to let the _ 
public nominate candidates for COStiy promises 
quango appointments to demon- Tony Blair will try today to dis- 
strate that the Government is not Gance Labour from expensive 
loading quangos with its own pledges contained in the long- 
supporters _Page 2 awaited report by the Social Jus- 

Death fall tice -6 
A 31-year-old Nigerian died after BN reSCU© 
falling from a four-storey block of Fuel convoys are due to begin 
flats as immigration and police rolling today to UN troops cut off 
officers were questioning his from resupply for three weeks by 
pregnant wife_Page 3 Bosnian Serbs. Some insiders say 
Mutual mpnii die incident highlights the mis- 
Mutuai menu sion^failing _.....page io 
In the private dining room at ,,e . . 
Hatreds last Thursday. Roland do Diues 
Tiny" Rowland and Mohamed America is angrier than at any 
Al-Fayed lunched on smoked time in recent history, for reasons 
salmon, a convivial meal between that alarm politicians fighting for 
two men intent on expanding mu- re-election..— Page 13 

tuai interests--Page 2 Relative values 
Heathrow emergency One brother headed Margaret 
An office block was at risk and Thatcher's kitchen cabinet, 
hundreds of flights were delayed another was a Labour image- 
as engineers fought to stabilise maker and Tony Blair has chosen 
collapsed Underground rail work- the third to be his chief of 
ings at Heathrow..Page 5 staff.—.Page 5 

Prince under renewed pressure 
■ Disclosures of the intensity of the relationship between the 
Prince of Wales and Camilla Parker Bowles raised further 
questions about the wisdom of his derision to co-operate with 
Jonathan Dimbleby over the authorised biography. But 
Church leaders remained steadfast in their support for the 
Prince and Princess of Wales.Pages 1.3 

Luke McShane, 10, the chess prodigy, at Richmond, southwest London, for an alFplapall tournament Keene on Chess,-page 7 

Electricity: The electricity industry 
regulator, responsible for curbing 
prices, faces his toughest 
challenge.__Page 45 

Underwriting: The City is attempt¬ 
ing to rally support for fixed under¬ 
writing commissions, under attack 
for increasing the cost of raising 
capital---Page 48 

Amstrad: Alan Sugar's company is 
thought to be planning a coup 
against his high street customers, 
such as Comet and Dixons, by 
selling computers direct to the 
consumer.-. Page 48 

Pensions: City regulators publish 
a report into mis-sellmg of personal 
pensions tomorrow as the TUC 
begins a campaign to take legal 
action against insurance 
companies-Page 48 

Just say no: "The harm lies in the 
gentlemanliness, the deliberate 
lade of clarity about what is bring 
bought and sold.” libby Purves on 
freebies- _Page 17 

End of a dream? Roger Boyes re¬ 
ports on the plunging popularity of 
Lech Walesa-Page 17 

Social science: IQ and the under¬ 
class — Professor Richard Lynn on 
controversial research_Page 16 

Blues to tha Made Donations, par¬ 
ticularly from abroad, flow more 
easily to Oxford and Cambridge 
than to other universities, says 
Tessa Blackstone.-Page 39 

Kong song: An old cinema myth 
gets an operatic twist tonightwhan 
Harrison Birtwistle's new opera 
The Second Mrs Kong opens at 
Glyndebouine. But in this King 
Kong there is no Fay Wray, only an 
eternal romance with Vermeer's 
Girl With a Pearl_Page (5 

Richer Rambert: Christopher 
Bruce has a bigger company, or¬ 
chestra and budget in his new job 
as artistic director of Rambert 
Dance Company. How is he using 
such resources?_Page 14 

June’s eneore: Julie Andrews has 
announced she is returning to 
Broadway. The actress win star in 
Victor/Victoria, a stage adaptation 
of tiie transvestite satire that pro¬ 
vided one of her best film 
roles---Page 14 

IN THE TIMES 

■ WHODUNIT? 
Richard Cork, art crit¬ 
ic, on the disputed 
Michelangelos at the 
National Gallery 

■ OPEN WIDE 
Matthew Bond, tele¬ 
vision reviewer, on die 
training of Britain’s 
young dentists 

Football: Andrei Kanchelsfcis 
scored twice as Mandiester United 
beat Blackburn Rovers '4-2 in the 
FA Carling Premiership—PagcJS 

Rugby league: Today Shaun Ed¬ 
wards. the Great Britain captain, 
faces a disciplinary panel after his 
sending-off marred his team's vic¬ 
tory over Australia-Page 31 

Rugby union: South Africa face the 
rest of their tour-more aadely 
aware of the problems caused by 
muddy pitches after harrowlywm- 
nmg their opening msstrh against 
Cardiff -----  --Page 36 

Boxing: Mickey Duff, the London 
promoter, agrees “adequate com-, 
pensafiotr for Ins boxers afterihe 
fiasco caused by the calling off at 
weigtin time of a hyped show in 
Hong Kbng~---— Page 33 

Cricket Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, hopes toleave the 
phoney ,war ofwoiris behind as his 
team gets , down to the opening 
match of the Australian tour in 
Perth tomorrow!—IL-Jtage33 

Tennis: Jana Novotna retained Bear 
Brighton international champion^ 
ship by defeating her fellcrar Qrcb, 
Helena Sufeova, in the .final — the 
first time Novotnaihad successfully, 
defended a rifle.-..'. v-Page 33 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie of Scot¬ 
land retained the title of leading 
European.golfer when Seve BaDe1 
stems faffed.ta secure first or sec¬ 
ond place in the ChemapoL Czech 
Open ..;-Page 26 

The jEstcornesfor.finaFyeto denial 
siidents as flag? confront thca- first 
patients. at a ‘ London: hospital. 
Odring Edge:OperL Hfofe {Chan¬ 
nel 4.9pm) ~ , 'V-Jagc47 

Hamilton and others 
in the interests of good gcrernr 

, meat, the Conservatives must now 
be seen in be taking standards in 
pt&Sc life seriously-..*--. Page 19 

A <Hvil crusade 
Lord Woolf has. confirmed the 
hopes of those who expected from 
him the seriousness .of enterprise 
and .the quality of intellect 
which must be employed gainst 
the many anachronisms in 
the civil- courts of this 

Iflonkjey business 
King Kong must sing at feast one 
aria- tonight io" set the toes 

The political ‘ leader Tqtjy. Blair 
most resembles is Margaret 
Thaicher.. She knew ^vhere site 
winded-to fead the Tories, as he 
knows where be wants fo lgad Lab¬ 
our. But their potties lagged, and 
lag. weffbehind Pagcl8 

Chariest grarefiose self-pity masks 
has truly sad tamianstnatian. He 
is a reasonably infeifigeiit man cap¬ 
tured in anot-fooJmgfif family... 
His profession is . waiting for his 
mother to that alas, is not 
iobMsih to excuse the terrible hash 
he has made oftinngs . - - 

Tie New York Tunes 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,681 

ACROSS 

l Protective covering for butter (8). 

9 Lull during fighting (8). 
10 fferhaps a familiar ay (4). 

11 Isolation from lack of dress sense 
13-9). 

13 Short for a custodian? That’s on 
purpose (6). 

14 Laid up in bed immediately after 
formation dance (8). 

15 Embarrassment shown by those 
leaving table one by one (7). 

16 Measure of anxiety about the 
Party (7). 

20 Imagine one's in Geneva model¬ 
ling (8). 

22 Celebrity vital to those of female 
gender (6). 

23 As a seeker after adventure. Kant 

admitted sin after dark (6,6). 

MQCKAIBO 

Hie solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,680 will appear 
□act Saturday. The five 
winners will raxivea 

For me latest region by 
hours a day, dial 0891 5 
appropriate code: 

3ion forecast, 24 
I followed by the 

25 Lift the lid and begin (4). 

26 Finished garment may be glossy 

(8)- 
27 Nelson had one barometer and 

part of a telescope (8). 

DOWN 

2 Corresponding to eleven squared 
say (3-2-3). 

3 Nowt may come of this prepara¬ 
tion for dvic improvement (4,8). 

4 Enthusiasm for cold water (8). 
5 The point of writing a small 

amount to the dub (7). 

6 Arrested as result of ball held on 
village green, say (6). 

7 Excellent penalty (4). 

S Occasion for prompting (8). 

12 Seat for the parlour maid (7-5). 

15 Jack may use it to make ends meet 

(4.4). 

17 Agreement bordering on flirtation 

(8). 

18 Hair style for butterflies (8). 

19 Harbour in bottom right-hand 

comer of island (7). 

21 Creator we must take our hat off 
to (6). 

24 Fancy concert |4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Greater London —...  701 
Kart, Surrey .Sussex-.  702 
DoreatHanfsS KJW.703 
Devon & Cornwall.  704 
WiltS-GkaucsAvon^oms....705 
Befte.fticte.Oxon.. 706 
Beds.Harts&Essex.. 707 
NortaltSuftak.Camb3 -.   ..706 
West Mtd 6 Sth Gtem & Qwenl.709 
SbropoHere»ds4Wbrcs.710 
Central Mdands. 711 
East MkSands....-.712 
Lines & Htsnbereide..—--713 
Dyfed& Powys.714 
Gwynedd&6wyd. —.   715 
NW England...  716 
W&S Yota & Dates..  717 
NE England.. ._....7ia 
Cunbna & Late District---.719 
SWScofland.. 720 
W Central Scotland..  721 
Edte S FTte/Lothian & Borders. ..  722 
E Central Scotland _.-.723 
Grampian & E highlands... 724 
NWScoftand.-...725 
Caithness, Orkney S Sheliand-726 
N Ireland.   727 

Weattierealf Is charged at 39p pat minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute et a* other 
times 

For Bw latest AA traffiettoadwortes mtormabon. 
24 hours a day, Aed 0336 401 fotowed by the 
appropriate code. 

London A SE (raffle, raodirarics 
Area wittun M25 .  731 
Essex/Herts/Bed^Bucte/Berte/Oxon.. . 732 
Kert/Surrey/Suesax/Hants.734 
M2S London Orbital only ._   73d 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways. - .  737 
West Country .   738 
Wales .   739 
Midlands . .—. 740 
East AngBa ..  741 
Norttvvrest England.   742 
North-east England .743 
Scotland ... ... .744 
Northern Wand.. —.. . ..-745 

AA Roadwatch c charged at 39p per mnute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

Seaaday: Highest day tamp: Heathrow 1BC 
(640; lowest day mac Lerwick. Shetland, IOC 
i50Fi: teghest renttet CnSftam. Hampsfire. 
I-22m, highest sunshine; Jersey Or 

□ General: Central and eastern 
England wifl start dry and sunny but 
then have some showers, becoming 
dry later. 

Western England, and Wales, wtil 
have sunny intervals and showers, 
some heavy. Parts of Wales and 
sxdbem England will have more 
general ram later. 

The north of Scotland wffl have 
some rain at first, but over most of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland there 
will be sunny intervals and showers, 
more frequent and heavy In the west 

It will be quite windy and, in many 
areas, rather cold. 

□ London, SE England: Clear or 
sunny spells, a few showers, rain in 
the evening. Wind SW, moderate or 
fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ E Anglia, MkBands, E, Central N 
England: Clear or sunny spells, a few 
showers developing. Wind SW light or 
moderate. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Cert S, SW England, Channel 
isles, 5 Wales: Bight or sumy 
intervals, showers; some heavy. Gen-. 
era! rain later. Wind SW, moderate or. 
fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, isle of Mao, SW, NE, NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Moray rath, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Sunny intervals 
and showers, some heavy possibly 
with thunder. Wind SW, fresn locally 
strong. Max 11C (52F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands: Clear or sunny 
intervals, scattered showers. Wind, 
SW moderate or fresh, locally strong. 
Max 1Q-12C (50-54F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, show¬ 
ery rain or longer spells of rain and 
drizzle. Wind S or SW fresh or strong. 
Max IOC (50F). - 
□ Outlook: Unsettled and rafter 
cold, with rain or showers. 

84 nra to 6 pm: t--thunder cU=drta»: QB-duK storm; fg-tog; a 
Ccdoud; retain; h**hafl; du=<Ut g^gale: 8h=s 

Sui Ran Man 
tvs n C F 

Aberdeen - 0.18 11 S2 f 
An^esey 24 038 16 50 sh 

05 0.06 13 SB 
Avfamare 01 ore 12 54 r 
Belfast 05 ore 13 55 r 
Btrmteghum 32 022 16 61 sh 
Bo^nrn 41 - 16 61 b 
BounernTh 43 034 ie 61 eh 
Buxxon 06 Oil 12 54 du 
CardHI 4.4 032 16 61 sh 
Oecton 1.5 14 57 c 
CterynBer 24 0.02 II 52 eh 
Cramer 21 005 15 59 b 
Doncaster 15 006 IS 59 1 
Dunbar X 
EMboune 0.4 T5 53 c 
EtMburgh 09 - 13 SB du 
EsfaMemtdr 002 11 52 4i 
Exmoulh 4B 020 15 59 b 
RdnouBi X 031 16 59 c 
Fishguard 3.7 032 14 57 eh 
Foflcastane 21 - 15 59 b 
Glasgow 03 0.02 13 55 du 
Guernsey 55 0.01 18 64 b 
HesUfim 
HemsBey 

1.0 
1.0 

- 15 
15 

59 
SB 

c 
c 

Hove 23 - IS SS c 
Hunsfanton 33 - 18 61 b 
■bacombe X 
Meal Man 07 004 IS SO sh 
Jersey 61 - 18 64 b 
Ktnfass - 13 SB c 
Lands 
Lanrick 
Leuchats 
UtUBtvnptn 
:f.',*P0rt 
London 

LPWnm 
LaTqust 
Lisbon 

Nencasae 

K2£y WHKn 
Notfinghem 
Oxtetd 
Penzance 
Rymoutti 
Poolo 
PresttByn 
Hosaooryo 
pydb 

SaunmSnd 
Scarboro' 
SdBylates 
Shankfln 

ID 15 SB c Southport 
23 - IS 58 c Southern 
33 - IS ST b Stornoway 

X Swmage 
07 0.04 IS SS ah Talgnmouth 
61 - 18 64 b Tenby 

13 SS c Urea 
0.4 003 14 57 sh Torquay 

- 017 9 48 r Tynemoutti 
- 12 54 du VcsUncx 

4.0 - IB 61 a Woat-»-rnan3 
2.1 - 15 59 C Weymouth 

Cortu 
DubSn 
□ubramik 
Faso 
Rorence 
Fraridurt 
Funchal 

swan b=OriaM 
Sun Rmi k 
tvs in C 

25 0.01 14 
33 04)5 IS 

-14 
52 048 17 
27 0471 IS 

X X 13 
53 028 15 
2.6 DOS 16 
15 0.T8 IS 
34 013 IS 
57 024 16 

53 030 IS 
4.1 007 17 

X 
25 019 16 

X 
3.4 032 16 
37 - IS 
S3 016 16 

- 13 
5.1 ons is 
24) - IS 
26 006 IS 
27 - 15 
1.6 - 14 
13 016 15 
45 002 16 
BJ 032 13 
43 are i6 
55 048 16 

X 
03 004 12 
50 033 IB 
04 - 18 
08 - 17. 

X 
35 016 IS 

i are Saturday's fig^es 

SO 66 t 
10 50 r 
18 64 8 
23 73s 
23 73 e 
21 70s 
SS 77 r 
S 46c 

15 61 t 
19 661 
19 66 c 
38 87 a 
23 73 f 
21 70S 
14 67 1 
23 731 
22.72% 
10 501 
12 
11 - 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Auanmouth 

wr. FU - HT 
06 : isr: 85 

1202; 24 
*£■ 2.17 45 
63 643 £t 
03' . 739 
.3.7 3.09 .66 
82 ■ 7.17 45 
15 930 . 18 
4.4 '1.42 4.4 
55 150 or 
*Z -.1.12 .43 
85 8.48 ■63 
45- 614 •45 
*0 ■ 258 ,45- 
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United pass test of character 
THIS football match, raw. 
compelling and turning on a 
moment of rank controversy, 
showed where Manchester 
United* heart lies. They 
capitalised on the stroke of 
half-time, when Henning Bag 
was adjudged, not only to have 
fouled Lee Sharpe inside foe 
penalty area, but was also sent 
off. After that there was no 
question that United possess 
the stamina, the spirit, foe 
willpower to go mi and contest 
their third consecutive FA 
Carling Premiership title. 

The subtleties of Europe 
were foreign to what was 
taking place at Ewood Park 

. yestenlay. The heavens had 
burst over the new Walker 
Steel stadium, an ugly, grey 
afternoon, and very soon there 
was spite and rancour in the 
tackles and in the factions of 
foe crowd, which seoned to 

* believe that the championship 
is something more of a North¬ 

ern League affair. 
3 perhaps they are right, and 

certainly the Rovers followers 
were right to be incensedm 

■ foe opening minutes when 
Keane, asked to play not only 
with his hernia problem but 

t also out of position at right 
back, twice hurtled into Le 
Saux with tackles that shewed 

■ ra care for the legalities of the 

game, much less forjhe wej- 
Ire uf a fell™- pnrfssstonat 
That it was Keane who hadto 
leave the field id have studies 
on the back of the neck, vfoere 

Le Sauk's boot had inadver¬ 
tently caught him, was justice 

of a kind. 
What was at stake was rot 

only foe feeling that this might 
be a pivotal afternoon in the 
1994-45 championship, out 
also the pride of Blackburn. 

who had not tost here for 13 
months and who had started 
this campaign with five 
straight home victories. Uni¬ 
ted, by contrast, had lost force 
times in a row away from Old 
Traffoni It had given rise to 
the rumour that the league 
concerned them rather jess 
than glory in Europe, and at 
the lock-off they were ten 
points off the pace set by 
Newcastle United. 

They looked even farther 
adrift in the thirteenth minute, 
when Schraeichd, their Dan¬ 
ish goalkeeper, gifted the 
opening goal to Warhurst 
perhaps believing too readily 
in the assessment of Bobby 
Charlton that he is now the 
undisputed No 1 goalkeeper in 
the world. Schmeichei erred 
calamitously in attempting to 

Rob Hughes sees much to admire 

and admonish in a stormy 4-2 

Premiership win at Ewood Park 

punch away a free kick from 
Le Saux. It dropped straight 
to foe feet of Warhurst, mid 
was dispatched with unforgiv¬ 
ing force bade over the strand¬ 
ed goalkeepers head, straight 
ana true beneath the crossbar 
from some 30 yards. 

By the 34th minute, three 
names had gone into Gerald 
Ashby* book for fools, Bruce, 
Sutton and Berg. And though 
the passing quality of Rovers, 
the cooler heads of both, sets of 
players, had seemed to take 
foe sting out of foe exchanges. 
aD that composure disap¬ 

peared seconds before half- 
time. Hughes, his back to goal 
as always, had superbly con¬ 
trolled a slippery ball. He 
flicked it behind Berg, inviting 
Sharpe to accelerate towards 
foe goal, and at that moment, 
seemingly beaten, Berg collid¬ 
ed into Sharpe. 

A red card, not even inter¬ 
pretation of a double yellow, 
was the referee* instant judg¬ 
ment, a penalty too, which 
Cantona, with some arro¬ 
gance, converted. That lev¬ 
elled the score but not the 
tempers. Berg insisted after- 

Kanchelskis beats Flowers to score United’s fourth goal Photograph: Ian Stewart 

wards that he played and won 
foe ball, that if anything 
Sharpe had barged him first 

Ashby declined to view the 
incident on Sky television, as 
recent referees had readily 
done, and that provoked Ken¬ 
ny Dalglish, the Rovers man¬ 
ager, to claim that Berg clearly 
won the ball, that video should 
be used to punish referees, 
that his efub would appeal. 

Quite what they would ap¬ 
peal for, and to whom, is a 
moot point But for certain the 
moment turned the match 
round, perhaps even turned 
the championship. 

Dalglish compounded what 
he had lost in those vital 
seconds by surrendering all 
initiative, taking Sutton out of 
his attack to defend in a five- 
man back line, and also with¬ 
drawing Warhurst from 
midfield to right back. Never¬ 
theless. his team drew first 
blood in the newly-charged 
atmosphere. 

They took the lead for the 
second time in the 51st minute, 
a quick free kick from Wilcox 
being met with thunderous 
power by the head of Hendry, 
and Schmeichei once again 
seemed ponderous as he dived 
to his left, only to push the ball 
inside the post But within 30 
seconds Blackburn were 
caught lacking concentration, 
and Kanchelskis was running 
at them on foe right flank. His 
cross was half-blocked by 
Hendry, and from the re¬ 
bound. Kanchelskis hit the 
ball hard, low and with un¬ 
stoppable precision to 
equalise. 

And now. United were be¬ 
ginning to do what a good side 
always should: they were 
making the most of their extra 

man. passing with accuracy 
and care, controlling the game 
and the breaks. 

They struck in the 66th 
minute, with the help of abject 
carelessness from Le Saux. 
The England left back was 
under no extreme pressure 
when he committed the 
schoolboy error of passing the 
ball across the face of his own 
goal. Hughes could not believe 
his good fortune. He alertly 
gathered it. saw Flowers 
stranded, and chipped the ball 
into the unguarded net 

And then, to conclude the 
scoring and to pour salt on to 
the wounds of Blackburn* 
perceived injustice. United 
broke the length of the field. 
Cantona released Sharpe, and 
from his judicious through- 

Full football results and 
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ball Kanchelskis was free to to 
sidestep Flowers and to place 
the ball into foe goal. 

When it was over, the 
referee left quietly, Dalglish 
and Berg raged loudly, and 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, had to be honest 
“My initial reaction was that it 
was a penalty.” he said, "but 
after seeing the video. Berg 
definitely played the ball 
first." The appeals will there¬ 
fore go on. 
BLACKBURN ROVBtS (4-4-2). 7 flowers 
— H Bora. A Gale (air! Peace. 84mm). C 
Hunky. G Le Sant—S Rfctey. P Wartust, 
M ABane (sob: R Safer, 84J, J Wilcox, A 
Sheerer, C Sutton. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (+J-2V P 
Schmeichel — R Keane, S Bn*®. Grafe- 
ter, D hum—A Kanchefcte, P Ince. N Bun 
tsw; B MeOar, 827, L Snape — E 
Cantona, M Hughes 
Referee: G Ashby 

Hughes, the Manchester United striker, slides in to force a shot past Gale’s outstretched boot at Ewood Park yesterday. Hughes later scored in their 4-2 victory. Photograph: Neal Simpson/Empics 

Champions ignore controversy to dismiss Blackburn challenge 
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Ballesteros 
fails in 

last-ditch 
bid to be 

No 1 again 
By Our Spouts Staff 

COLIN Montgomerie 
yesterday retained his tide 
as Europe's Nol golfer 
for the second successive 
year after Severiano 
Ballesteros faded to finish 
in the top two at the Czech 
Open in Mariendbad. 
The tournament was won 
by Per-Ulrik Johansson, 
of Sweden. 

Ballesteros had begun 
the tournament £148.000 
behind Montgomerie, 
who did not lake part in 
the Volvo order of merit 
The Spaniard had to fin¬ 
ish in the first two and 
then win the final Euro¬ 
pean Tour event of the 
season at Valderrama 
next week to become die 
No I for the seventh time. 

Johansson, with a last 
round of 66. took the 
£83,330 first prize on an II- 
under-par aggregate of 
237. Klas Eriksson, also 
from Sweden, scored a 
final-round 67 for 240. 
and won £55350 for sec¬ 
ond place. Ballesteros, 
joint tenth on 244, four 
under par, after a final 
round of 70, had to be 
content with £8.077. 

Frost had made three 
greens unplayable on the 
first three days so the 
opening rounds were 
played over 15 holes. Yes¬ 
terday. with the tourna¬ 
ment well behind 
schedule, the last round 
was played over 18 holes 
in shotgun fashion, with 
all 70 players starring at 
the same rime from differ¬ 
ent tees. It was die only 
way the event could be 
completed in daylight 

Ballesteros, though dis¬ 
appointed at losing his 
chance to challenge Mont¬ 
gomerie. said: “I played a 
lot better than my score 
suggested. This has been a 
hard week for everyone 
but at least 1 was here and 
trying very hard.” 

Scores, page 34 

United States regain Solheim Cup in emphatic lasnion at i ne tureen 

Europe singled out for 
SIEVE MUNDAY/ALLSPOTT 

John Hopkins reports 

from The Greenbrier 

a day dominated 

by the home team 

THE United States, having 
been behind after the first day 
and level after the second, 
swept powerfully to victory on 
the third day of the third 
Solheim Cup here yesterday. 
Europe were outplayed in the 
singles, the Americans win¬ 
ning the ten matches by the 
lopsided score of 8-2 and the 
match 13-7. The United States 
thus regained the trophy they 
had lost ax Daimahoy, Edin¬ 
burgh. two years ago. 

Singles was always going to 
be the most difficult form of 
play for Europe, whose team 
could not match the Ameri¬ 
cans in depth. Laura Davies 
had wanted Europe to lead by 
one point or even two going 
into the third day. “If we do 
that, then we have a chance.” 
Davies had said, (n fact, the 
two teams were tied and. as 
the pressure built up on the 
last day. Europe went to 
pieces. -Dottie Mochrie. as 
Feisty a competitor as ever 
wore the Stars and Stripes, 
gave the Americans the first 
point. She played inspired 
golf, with birdies at seven of 
her 13 holes, and over¬ 
whelmed Catrin Nilsmark. 

The surge by the Americans 
that followed Mochrie’s vic¬ 
tory, by 6 and 5. quickly 
turned the match from being 
fairly even into a rout. From 
the European point of view, 
there was none of the inspira¬ 
tion that was present on that 
wet afternoon at Daimahoy. 
which made that occasion so 
memorable. 

Even Davies, normally so 
strong and previously unbeat¬ 
en in singles in this competi¬ 
tion, failed to stem the 
American tide. 

“After having had our noses 
rubbed in it for two yeps It’S a 
great feeling to have it back." 
Patti Sheehan said. Sheehan 
was one of the two Americans 
to lose yesterday. Alison Nich¬ 
olas needed to play little better 
than par golf to defeat her 3 
and 1 The other European 

Alfredsson tees off at the 1st to start her match against King yesterday. Her 2 and 1 victory earned Europe one of their two points on the last day 

winner was Helen Alfredsson, 
who played in the leading 
maid) and defeated Betsy 
King by 2 and 1. 

“We knew we had to play 
wonderful golf to win and we 
did not do it.” Mickey Walker, 
die Europe team captain, said. 
“I still think it was a wonder¬ 
ful European performance 
and I am very proud of my 
team. The United States were 
really tough this afternoon, i 
am sure we can win the cup 
back agan when it is held at St 
Pierre in two years’ time.” 

For the early part of the day 
there was little between the 

Higgins appears poised to 
extend Scottish dominance 

By Phil Yates 

JOHN Higgins was within 
three frames of maintaining 
the Scottish domination of 
important snooker tourna¬ 
ments as he led Dave Harold 
6-2 in the final of the Skoda 
Grand Prix at the Assembly 
Rooms. Derby, yesterday. 

Stephen Hendry retained 
the world title in May and 
Alan McManus prevailed in 
the first ranking event of the 
new season earlier this month 
when he beat Peter Ebdon in 
the Dubai Classic final. While 
neither of those results was 
surprising, the same cannot be 
said for the run of success that 
Higgins has recently enjoyed. 

Having played superbly to 
win the Australian Open in 
August, Higgins was widely 
expected to" improve signifi¬ 
cantly on his 51st position in 
the world rankings. That 
prospect became a distinct 
possibility when he eliminated 
James Wattana in the last 16 
and Ronnie O’Sullivan in the 
quarter-finals, and it devel¬ 
oped into a strong probability 
yesterday after the final’s 
opening session. 

Higgins. 19. will inevitably 
be compared with O'Sullivan. 
IS, but while O'Sullivan, the 
UK and British Open champi¬ 
on, undoubtedly possesses 
greater flair, Higgins displays 
maturity beyond his years. 

Higgins’s tactical acumen 
proved to be his biggest asset 

Higgins: commanding lead 

against Harold in that he 
forced scoring opportunities 
with shrewd safety. That was 
particularly the case in the 
opening frame, which Higgins 
won comfortably. 

Harold, no doubt feeling 
somewhat drained after recov¬ 
ering from 6-8 to edge out 
Andy Hicks 9-8 in the semi¬ 
finals late on Saturday night, 
levelled at l-l by clearing 
green to pink in the second 
frame. But, thereafter, last 
year's Asian Open champion 
struggled for consistency. 

A break of 48 gave Harold 
the initiative in the third frame 
before he missed a red. Hig¬ 
gins responded with 67. later 
added brown to pink for 2-1 
and then never looked bade 
Harold briefly threatened his 
opponent's supremacy with a 

decisive break of 70 in the fifth 
frame for 2-3 but Higgins, 
assisted by runs of 46 and 62, 
then built a 5-2 advantage. The 
closing frame of the afternoon 
was of immense importance. 

in first with 36. Harold 
appeared set to limit his 
interval arrears to manage¬ 
able proportions at 3-5. But 
then he attempted, and mis¬ 
judged, a plant and Higgins 
moved into a commanding 6-2 
lead thanks to a composed 
clearance of 92. 

At that point there was 
nothing to indicate that Hig¬ 
gins was not capable of joining 
Hendry and O’Sullivan as the 
only winner of a ranking event 
while still in his teens. Hendry 
and O’Sullivan fulfilled their 
potential earlier than antici¬ 
pated, Higgins was on the 
verge of doing the same. 

He required only three of 
the remaining nine frames last 
night to succeed Peter Ebdon 
as the Grand Prix champion, 
collect a first prize of £60.000 
and become the second player 
this year to sever a long 
established management part¬ 
nership and then win the next 
tournament he entered. 

McManus did precisely that 
at the Benson and Hedges 
Masters in February. Now 
Higgins, who left Team 
Sweatershop two weeks ago, 
could well follow suit. 
FMAL J Htagns (Scot) leads □ HaiokJ 
(Eng) 6-2 Rama scores [Hgarns Bisii. 
98-10. 41-64.82-48. 72-0. 1-75.67-9. 74- 
0.93-36. 

two teams. At midday, the 
scoreboard by the 9th green 
indicated the score was 4-4 
and two matches were all 
square ar that moment In 
eight of the ten matches there 
was no more than one hole 
between the two players. 

This form of golf is one 
occasion you want to be not in 
two places at once but five or 
six. Do you stay with the top 
match, where Alfredsson is 
about to beat King, an impor¬ 
tant match far Europe? Or do 
you make a dash back down 
the course to see how Davies is 
doing? Suddenly, a cheer goes 

Record for 
Clark but 
defeat for 
England 

GILL Clark became En¬ 
gland's most capped bad¬ 
minton player at the 
Polkyth Leisure Centre, in 
St Austell, last night (Rich¬ 
ard Eaton wrftes). The cele¬ 
brations were muted, how¬ 
ever. as Clark and Julian 
Robertson lost 15-10.15-11 to 
Yang Ming and Yao Jie, 
and China went into an 
unassailable 50 lead in the 
match and so took the six- 
match series. 

Nevertheless, there were 
moments of enduring skiD 
in Clark’s 144th appearance 
for her country. Some of 
her mobility has gone and 
she is accurate rather than 
penetrating wrath her smash, 
but there was enough to 
support her contention that, 
at the age of 32. she is 
physically strong enough to 
continue, although, mental¬ 
ly, she has now had enough. 

Robertson. 25. battling to 
win a regular place in the 
England squad, supplied 
some fierce smashes and 
some voracious court cover¬ 
age. but he also made 
unexpected mistakes: 

The first match saw An¬ 
ders Nielsen, bronze med¬ 
al-winner in the European 
championships, lose 154,15- 
6 to the world junior cham¬ 
pion, Chen Gang. 

up from the 9th great. Pam 
Wright has holed a bunker 
shot for a two and has got bade 
to all square with Meg 
Mallon. 

Alfredsson looks a nervous 
player, constantly fidgeting at 
the address and quite often 
taking up the address position 
only to turn away, walk 
around and start all over 
again. King, who had been 
behind since the 2nd, where 
she missed a tiny putt had 
drawn level by the 10th. 
Alfredsson paired the short 
Uth and then was given two 
further holes when her pars 

were good enough to win the 
12th and 13th. 

King’s putting was the 
weakest part of her game. On 
the 14th and 16th she missed 
from six feet When she did so 
again on the 17th, Alfredsson 
had won 2 and 1. “I’m sure my 
win helps,” Alfredsson said 
after shaking hands with 
King. “Maybe we can scram¬ 
ble another four points from: 
somewhere?” 

There was to be no such 
successful scramble by 
Europe. Lora Fairclough 
could not putt as well as she 
had on the first two days and 

went down to Kelly Robbins. 
Trish Johnson looked for a , 
while as though she might 
surprise Beth Daniel. “Tnis 
would realty be one against 
thehead,”a spectator, a rugby 
enthusiast, said as he watched 
Johnson take a one^hole lead 
over Daniel on the 8thl Often,? 
the golf was not very good*’ ; 
Sherri Stemhauer came name ■ 
in 42 against a par of 36 and 
still managed to beat Dale 
Reid by two holes. 

Mallon’s victory over 
Wright gave the United States 
sufficient points to win the. 
trophy. Wright bravety holed 

- Mochrie: aggressive 

from seven fees to hinds? the 
. J7th and keep die match alive 
but she had been ujj against it 

;afi afternoon andcould do no 
more than , a por-five on the 
lasthole. . ? . 
-:Dawesrsloss tofEtaton. was 
the onerhat huitEurope most 
The. match wa£c«^ hyphen 
arid tire - wisdom of pfeymg 

Toost benarettQRed. SSfchtid 

- isfactrar at being so kw, Site 
had warded to go or# top, -to 
lead her team-niatesfrafa'the 
front, fos&rw them how todo 
it just as she had twb ytars; 

. ago. •' - • ‘ --c ■ 
She and Burtan. tWo'kmg 

hitters who. both have -an 
-exceptionally deft touch 

. around the greens, were made. 
far each otiwr. Only fivextf the 
first 15 tides were halved yet 
Dawes looked to hayeT the 
edge. She was two .up & the 
turn andfitlfffiing-her refle as 

-tbewrid’S1NbL^ •. 
However, Burton^. putting, 

which had bear so good fa-the. 
four balls bn Satarday.came to 
ha rescue ooce again. She 
holed fronytenferi foieveflhe 
match on the 15th and could 
hardly, believe her lutik nfaen 
-she watched: Davies hit her 
second shat into the water on 
the 1645. "■ ‘j.* 

. ■ “We had our chances and 
we rfiJnt do ft," Davies said. 

-■ JoArine Carrier ' burst into 
* tears' when Malta's victory 
gave the United States the 
trophy, “Ididn't think ft would 
end that early. I’m overcome 
with emotion.” the United 
States captain said.' 

Gymkhana skill 
is not enough 

By Sydney Friskin 

SURBITON launched a full- 
scale assault against Indian 
Gymkhana to win 2-1 and take 
over the leadership of the 
national hockey league at 
Feltham School yesterday. 

Gymkhana started well 
enough bqt soon discovered 
that skill alone could not 
sustain them. Daljit Hanspal 
put them ahead in the twelfth 
minute with a well-taken goal 
but was deprived of another 
when Miles rushed out of goal 
to smother his shot 

As Surbiton gathered pace 
the short comers poured in 
and Molloy converted the 
third of six awarded in the first 
half to square the match in the 
26th minute. The pattern con¬ 
tinued in the second half but 
tiiere was no score until the 
66th minute, when Molloy 
took advantage of Surbiton’s 
ninth short comer to make the 
match safe. In the dying 
seconds a despairing effort by 
Kulbir Bhaura summoned 
Miles to save at the expense of 
a short comer that came to 
nothing. 

Hull, at home, defeated 
Canterbury 2-1 for their sec¬ 
ond victory wrath goals by 
Steve Moat and Sheardown 
after Evened had given Can¬ 
terbury the lead in the fif¬ 
teenth minute. The remaining 
first division match between 
Trojans and Bournviile ended 
goalless. 

Des Betts scored two goals 
from short comers for Barford 
Tigers, who bat Crostyx 3-1 in 
the second division, with 
Mann adding to the score. 
Whitford replied for Crostyx. 

A fate goal by Goddard for 
Cambridge City, was not 
enough to avert defeat by 
Doncaster, who had earlier 
scored twice through Wood 
from a short corner and 
Woods from open play. 

Bromley, one of the relegat¬ 
ed teams that had made a 
good start last week, fast 2-1 to 
Oxford University, . whose 
goals were scored earty by Bell 
from a short comer and Laird. 
Haines, from a short comer, 
reduced the lead in the 32nd 
minute. St Albans, the other 
relegated team, secured a 1-1 
draw with Edgbastonu • . 

Whitchurch, the first Welsh 
dub to play in the English 
league, won 2-1 against Rich¬ 
mond with goals by Stirzeaker 
— from a short comer — and 
Savage. Whitchurch were 
leading by two goals until 
Stocks reduced the lead in the 
65th minute from a. short 
comer, then Richmond lost 
Cook — who was suspended 
far a minor offence — and had 
further woe when a penalty 
stroke by Elmett in the last 30 
seconds landed against the 
crossbar.. ..... 
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Senna’s death caused 
by ‘puncturei&^$§i| 
AYRTON Senna, was killed by a piece oC Juk efa lhat 

at the San Marino Grand Prix inMay, smtrees in ttaty saii 
yesterday. A' radio station reported 
shown a 2cm perforation above mi 
three-times world champion. Partof thesnsperiswffaM&e 
rigit front wheel of Soma’s car sqd 
into the cockpit when tire Brazilian frtfaJtaH at torfiL j. 

The causes' of the crash art/Smg^q^tigatecFTg 
magistrates in Bologna. The ltaEan ia^ttpctft aodctifiril 
Senna otherwise suffered only brtxesiing totte back and 
would have survived had the fragtMnl n^ stnidf: him. It 
also said that a broken steering cobmmjxcobabfy caused Ike 
crash, and that further tests wmdd be carriedtint next week 
to establish whether this was indeed the case. : • • 

Setback for Beavers 

stedos. who 
Leaf, Rodcy 
t league win. 

ICE HOCKEY: Basingstoke BeaVejs3os8feSp«X> per cent 
reandarfa then lead at tbe top^ tfB^m^krdivijfanwa^ 
cut to one point when they lost 6-4,to Sheffield Steders, who 
remain unbeaten. The former Twowto’Mkpie Leaf, Rocky 
Saganiuk. inspired Durbam Wasps to-ffirarfirst league wfav- 
11-3 against Milton Keynes Kings. ?■ - \ * •. 

Dixon leads rankings 
EQUESTRIANISM Karen ;Dixbn regafaed the leadership 
of the Land Rover worfel rider ranking with fifth place as 
Mary Thomson, her British team-mate, just missed victory 
in the LeLfimd’Angers threedsty eventfn France yesterday. 
Thomson finished level on points with Andrew Hoy. but the 
Australian bad a better time overtbe cross-country stage.' 

Catt in cash inquiry ? : 
RUGBY UNION: England have been asked to investigate 
Mike CaifS statement that fie,was paid.for pfaying wlnfe 
living in South Africa, The international board raised foe 
matter last week. Catt, the England mid Bath stand-off taaflfc 
has revealed that be had been grve!> £20Q far each match 
Eastern Province, who say that the money was for expends: 

Canny Lynam first name on the teamsheet Ten injured at match &&>y- 

By yesterday afternoon I 
knew I was pushing my 
luck. Even as l uttered 

them, the normally magic 
words “but It's Manchester 
United ..seemed to die in 
my throat There was a pause, 
a significant pause. “I thought 
it was Manchester United on 
Wednesday night," she replied 
icily. “Just as it was Notting¬ 
ham Forest on Monday night. 
Newcastle on Tuesday night 
and Chelsea on Thursday 
night” 

Not forgetting, I thought 
with quiet pride, edited high¬ 
lights of Aston villa’s and 
Arsenal’s European forays. 
Yes. it had been quite a week, a 
week of eight live halves — ten 
if 1 got to the remote controls 
before Blackburn Rovers and 
Manchester United kicked off. 

But the statistics did not stop 
there. There had been three 

television channels — four if 
you counted Eurosport’s re¬ 
corded coverage of Arsenal’s 
encounter with Brondby. 
which sadly I couldn’t as 1 had 
fallen asleep. But that still left 
three anchormen, three match 
commentators, five studio ex¬ 
perts and three commentary- 
box summarises. And that 
was before Blackburn Rovers 
v Manchester United. A game 
of fantasy commentary team 
was not going to be 
straightforward. 

Up front in the striker’s role 
of commentary-box summar- 
iser the choice was between 
the BBC’s Trevor Brooking, 
ITV’s Kevin Keegan and Sky’s 
Andy Gray. Brooking, al¬ 
though much improved since 
the arrival of Alan Hansen, is 
still the ultimate summariser 
of two halves. On the one hand 
he wants to say this, but on the 

other hand he wouldn't want 
you to think for a minute he 
couldn’t see the other chap’s 
point of view. Naturally well- 
balanced. Brooking is fond of 
saying things tike: “Although 
Newcastle have only got the 
one goal in the second half, 
they’ve done better than in the 
first half when they got two." 

As for Keegan, he now runs 
round cliches the sort of circles 
he used to reserve for defend¬ 
ers. “if you don’t make hay 
while the sun shines, the rain 
could be just around the 

comer.” Probably a good thing 
his day job is going so well. 
No. my vote goes to Gray, a 
turbo-charged summariser 
and just the sort of person a 
commentator wants alongside 
for a match heading for a 00 
draw. 

Gray could make watching 
grass grow sound exciting and 
is still the master of the set 
piece, “ft’s no a stretcher he 
wants." he said of a prostrate 
unfortunate from FK Austria, 
“it’s an Oscar." 

Among the midfield studio 

experts, Jimmy Hill and Han¬ 
sen take a lot of beating, 
despite the latter’s fondness 
for melodrama. Argentina 
may have had the "hand of 
God" and FTV may now have 
“tiie voice of Venables", but it 
was Hill who was bang on 
with his first serious comment 
about Newcastle v Athletic 
Bilbao. "The wonderful atmo¬ 
sphere this crowd can gener¬ 
ate can get them over-excited." 

As for the one-team special¬ 
ists. Denis Law and David 
Webb, it was Webb who just 
edged best joke of the week 
with his response to Martin 
Tyler’s observation that the 
one thing about the Chelsea 
chairman. Ken Bates, was that 
you always knew where you 
stood. "Well, you do once 
you’ve left.” 

Choosing between Barry 
Davies. Brian Moore, and 

Martin Tyler for match com¬ 
mentator is a much tougher 
task, as all three admirably 
resisted the constant tempta¬ 
tion — especially in European 
football — to lapse into Alan 
Parry-like bursts of partisan 
hyperbole. Still, I’m not sure 
Moore really needed to go the 
full 90 minutes without ex¬ 
plaining why Koeman was 
bring booed by the Old 
Tranord crowd. Did that 
crowd not like turquoise? 

Despite the relaxed styles of 
the newty*ransferred Bob 
Wilson on TTV and Richard 
Keys on Sky, one name writes 
itself onto, the "commentary 
teamsheet at sweeper, Des¬ 
mond Lynam — if only for 
being die one anchorman who 
never forgets there is a non¬ 
footballing audience out there. 
One with its own plans for 
Sunday afternoon. 

FOOTBAULr Tear people, inducting three . police‘efSfiK&- 
were injured during trouble before and after the thatch-’ 
between Napoli atid Bari in Naples yesterday, whie^^pofi 
won 34). Hkinjuries happened when pofioe tried to CQCdroL 
scuffles between supporters. After the game, riot polictwere 
involved in a confrontation with soppOrters at action. - - 

Seeds fall in France 
REAL TENNIS: Tbe two leading seeds in tfieFrenrii Open 
diampkmship have beat beaten Ihthe semHmals. Robert 
Fahey, rtf Australia, the world champion, went out to Chris. 
Bray, the Petworth professional. 6-3,5-6,56,04. The former 
world champion, Wayne Davies, of Australia, beat Julian 
Snow, the British No 1,6-5, b-2,6-2.- • 

Hammond holds on 
CYCLOCROSS; Roger Hammond, the .Great -Britain 
champion, won the opening tomfo of the National Trophy 
four-race series in Manchester yesterday; _ beating Steve 
Douce, the holder, by one second in art uptriU finish after 
leading by 40 seconds halfway through the B-nrile event 
His winning time was 1 hr 3min32sec, 
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HOLEhBY-HOLEGUIDE TO THE SOLHE1M CUP 
American hamas'&st; 
US «dn , w-won The Greenbrier, West Virginia: per 72 (6,330 yards) 

* Outward nine - 36 (3,115 yards); Inward nine - 36 (3,21 S yards) 
.1 2 • a .. .4. ; 5 6 7 $ 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 .17 18 

Yards 368 388 475 145 527 380 184 474 164 339 140 510 384 305 428 387 ISO 554 
•*» . 4 4 ' 5 a -S 4 3 S 3 4 3 5 4 4.4 4 3 5 
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P Sheehan and SStetohatitf 4' 4 5 3' 5 4 3 4 3 4 2' 4 4 -3 4 4 3 5 1 
L Neumann-and HABscfeson 4 4 4.; 3 5 ; 4 2 4 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 5 note 

VESIBlOftYianflta 
hmch hnnewMi: .United -*•'**- ■■■ - -• 1- -1 

BKsTg 

HAHredagon 
5 5 S 3 5 -4 4 5 3 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 3 _ 2 & 1 

.t. . xtr* v 1 

D Mochrie 4 4 5 2 5 3 2 4 2 4 2 5 3 e&E 

C NHsmark 4 e 5 3 5 5 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 

T Daniel 4 2 5 4 4 3 4 6 3 4 3 4 4 5 4 4 3 6 2 

TJohnson 3 C 5 3 6 4 3 S 3 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 3 6 

KRobbms 4 4 5 2 5 4 4 5 4 3 4 5 4 5 3 4 
4 & 2 

L Fairdough 5 4 6 4 5 6 3 5 2 4 3 5 5 4 4 6 

M Maflon 4 3 4 2 5 6 3 5 3 3 2 5 5 4 S 4 2 5 1 

PWrighl 4 4 4 3 5 4 3 5 2 4 3 4 5 5 4 4 2 5 hole 

PSheehan 4 4 5 3 5 5 4 5 3 4 2 5 3 C 5 4 
352 

A Nicholas 4 4 5 2 5 4 3 5 3 4 3 5 4 W 4 4 

B Burton 4 4 5 3 5 a 4 4 4 4 2 4 5 4 3 4 3 5 2 

L Davies 4 5 4 3 5 4 3 5 4 4 3 5 4 3 4 6 3 6 holes 

T Green 5 5 5 3 5 4 3 5 3 4 2 5 5 4 4 3 3S2 
ASOfdnslam 5 4 5 3 6 4 3 6 4 4 3 5 5 4 3 4 

□ Steinhauer 3 4 5 3 5 4 3 4 •3 4 5 e 4 4 5 4 5 5 2 

DReid 4 5 5 2 5 4 3 6 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 6 holes 

D Andrews 5 4 4 3 5 4 3 6 2 3 2 5 3 4 4 4 

L Neumann 4 4 5 3 5 5 3 5 2 3 3 5 4 4 5 4 
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American firebrand’s intensity inspires fierce emotions 

Manic Mochrie at majestic best 

0 
Camer, the United States captain, is all smiles before the singles at The Greenbrier yesterday 

Dotde Mochrie, golfs pub¬ 
lic enemy No I, is the sort 
of person you love to beat 

simply because she hates losing 
with a ferocity that threatens 
internal combustion. “Let's put the 
mockers on Mochrie;'* is a rallying 
ary that is easy to utter, causes a 
titter and is very, very hard to 
execute. 

Yesterday, sent out in the second 
singles match by JoAnne Camer. 
the United Stales captain. Mochrie 
steamrollered Cabin NOsmark 
with a performance of precision 
iron play. On a long, rain-sodden 
course, the American Bred seven 
birdies and Nilsmark said: “I’ve 
never seen anyone play that well." 

Module's game face is not her 
best side — her eyes nearly come 
out of their sockets and she 
glowers ferodonsly — but she is 
all-American In her aggressive¬ 
ness. They are a nation of whoop- 
ers and boDerers by nature arid 
Mochrie gave them lots to shout 
about They yelled: “All right Dot 
Keep it goin’. Keep smokin'," from 
the sideunes and she rode the roll. 

Her supporters call themselves 
Mochrie’s Maniacs and she does 
have a maniacal look on the 
course. 

In the fburballs on Saturday, 
playing with Brandie Burton 
against Laura Davies and Alison 
Nicholas. Mochrie did the short- 
arm jab that has become pari of 
the putting stroke and said: 
“Yesss." when Davies missed a 

Patricia Davies looks at golfs public enemy No 1, 

whose confrontational approach was in evidence 

during the Solheim Cup match at The Greenbrier 

putt at the third. That is what riles 
people 

Golf is not foot ball and behav¬ 
iour like that is unacceptable "I 
don't think anyone would have 
done any different," Mochrie said, 
but she must somehow learn to 
prevent her inner intensity from 
becoming cuter obnoxiousness. 

Camer played the matter down. 
“They just get so wTapped up in it 
It just comes out That's part of the 

Mochrie style that riles rivals 

reason i love professional golf 
because in amateur golf, in 
matchplay. you had to be so stoic 
You couldn't show any emotion or 
you got lectures from the USGA 
{United States Golf Association!- 
As a professional you can show 
emotion." 

Other players are as competitive 
as Mochrie but appear more laid 
back. Danes. Dale Reid and 
Liselotte Neumann are good ex¬ 
amples. “One’s the American way 
and one's the European way." 
Camer smiled. “The Americans 
are more flagranL flashier." 

Yesterday, there was not too 
much for the European supporters 
to get hysterical about, especially 
with Mochrie at her majestic best 
She hit her irons beautifully and 
her putting was nearly as good. 
Her own favourite was the two- 
iron she nearly holed at the 7th, a 
par three playing ail of its 194 
yards. It nearly landed in the hole 
and stopped three feet away. On 
the tee, Mochrie held both arms 
aloft, a bit like Sam Torrance when 
he won the Ryder Cup, before the 
inevitable high five with her 
caddie. 

Nilsmark. already three down, 
managed a valiant par, but 

Mochrie holed to go four up and at 
the next, a par five, where 
Nilsmark put her third shot to 
three feet the American rolled 
home a 12-foot putt for her third 
consecutive birdie. No quarter 
given or asked is ber motto and at 
die 9th she sank a 12-footer for yet 
another two, her third on the 
outward nine, to go five up. 

She also had a birdie two at the 
11th. where her tee-shot pitched 
two inches from the pin and settled 
two feel away. NDsmark was 
bunkered, up against the lip with 
an awkward stance and conceded 
the hole without playing another 
shot "I knew I couldn't get it out" 
she said, “and there was no point 
breaking my wrist" 

Nilsmark won the 12th with a 
bird ie four of her own but M ochrie 
was unstoppable, slotting a 15- 
footer at the 13th to dose out the 
match. She shook her fist in the air 
but she also shook hands with 
Nilsmark. who had had an early 
example of the Mochrie method. 

“On the first hole. I asked her if 1 
could repair a pitchmark," 
Nilsmark said, “and she told me to 
tell the official." Of course, the 
referee confirmed that Nilsmark 
should tell her opponent first but 
Mochrie probably felt it was akin 
to fraternising with the enemy. 

“I guess I'm just intense at any 
job I take on." she said. “ But I have 
a good time off the course." 

Pity that is not the Mochrie we 
see. 

• i 

Be comfortable with who you are. Hush Puppies' 

Ladies': Buck 04.99. Menfc Alabama. £4199. For (teak of your nraran sucJcku, pfcoie all 0500 84 8S 86 quoong rcferente TfH. 



Everton followers left with only faith 
Crystal Palace.1 
Everton..0 

By Oliver Holt 

MEN in suits and women in clothes 
of bright blue, orange and green 
stood on the steps of the Croydon 
Seventh Day Adventist Church as 
streams oF Everton supporters 
began the walk from Sefhursl 
station to Selhurst Park. The 
preacher stood on the pavement, 
pressing the flesh. "Come to church 
next Saturday, instead," he kept 

saying ' . . , 
The Everromans marched on. 

smiling the wry. bitter smiles that 
Amokachi: missed out have become their trade mark 

during so many years of mediocrity 
in the shadow of Liverpool's excel¬ 
lence. They might not be ready to 
seek alternative forms of inspiration 
on Saturdays yet and most still 
believe in their manager. Mike 
Walker, but patience is wearing 
thin. 

They travel to away games in ever 
increasing numbers, compelled by a 
nagging fear that if they do not. they 
wifi miss an historic occasion. 
Everton. rooted to the bottom of the 
FA Carling Premiership with three 
points, are the only club in England 
not to hart recorded a win all 
season, and their followers want to 
be there when it finally happens. 

As usual, their suffering is great¬ 
est on Merseyside. The latest joke at 

Everton* expense is based on a true 
story and concerns the coach at the 
Wavertree Tennis Centre, who uses 
Everton as a role model for his 
young players. “Don't put the ball in 
the net. don't pul the ball in the net." 
is his mantra. 

Even after another poor perfor¬ 
mance in south London on Satur¬ 
day. cheers for Walker drowned out 
the jeers. There was another 90 
minutes of missed chances, bad 
passes and inept defending, but no 
shortage of ajjologists. many of 
whom base their faith on the fact 
that Walker is refusing to try quick 
solutions for long term problems. 

Quite how they justify that theory 
is hard to understand when the best 
player in the team — and by a long 

way — was Duncan Ferguson, who 
will return to Rangers at the 
beginning of next year after a three- 
month loan speU. disrupting the 
pattern of team play. 

Ferguson produced the only mo¬ 
ment of true class in this game when 
he turned smartly onto a cross from 
Dun-ant, left his marker standing, 
and lashed in a left-foot shot that 
was destined for the roof of the net 
until it was dawed away by Martyn. 
the Palace goalkeeper playing ftis 
200th game for the dub. 

In the early spell of play that 
produced that move. Everton ap¬ 
peared competent. But that was 
about it Durrani, Ferguson's fellow 
ban Ranger. looks a sad imitation 
of the darting prodigy he used to be 

before a serious knee injury, ami 
Horne, his . midfieW parmer. b. 
painfully immobile ana plodding. ~ 
Three times he sprayed passes- 
intended for Stuart several feet over 
his head and into the front rows of. 
the stands. 

like all struggling sides, 
Evorton’s performance was racked 
by mutual recriminations, players 
blaming each other, for inadequa¬ 
cies. In the second half. Burrows fast - 
his composure completely^ ranting 
at Southall, shouting at nobodv in 
particular, as the team teetered'ion 
the brink of disarray. 

Palace, as their position a;few 
places above Everton suggests, were 
not much better, but they deserved. 
to win. They have players of- 

•genuine class in Armstrong. Safato 
and Martyn, and .while Martyn 

.kept his team, in: the game with a 
string of fine saves and Amokachi 
'missed chance after dance. Arm¬ 
strong provided the cross from 
which Preccenoddedfothewinzier 

. . hr the 53rd rnmme: - - - y 
Southall stood ftsd^boted as It. 

drifted over him, and Jackson 
scrfiHned at him for not teavfeg his 

■ line to claim the' cross. The goai- 
-keeper, like the rest of foe team/is. 
far from infallible. 
CRYSTAL PALACE; <4-4-3. N Marwi — J 

. fcfcjrbhw, C Cotenwi/R Shaw, D Goman - G 
Southgate. J'SabfcQ, R-fiom* (Sc*. 0 Ffcher. 

'TGnvm.'RNaunw —CAanntng.ARBNe. - 
EVEHTON <4-4-3- N Scuta* — M JflCkwn. G 
AUstt. D uraofh, O 0um*n — G Styaff, v 
Samtaysfsub JPurtonson 45XBH»aAittjfrBre 

. — DFaoMoadAntfadil . V "t 
Refef«K$ Lodge; . 

‘A game of contradictions: bad defences, bad goalkeepers, bad goals, brilliant entertainment’ 

Tottenham arrive 
bearing gifts to 

embarrass Ardiles 
Roil up. roll up. Come 

and see the team that's 
Sugar-sweet plays a 

treat and "guarantees to give 
you goals. Unfortunately for 
therm however, it will proba¬ 
bly be at the wrong end. 
Tottenham's contribution to 
football is at present Keaton- 
esque. 

Unless Osvaldo Ardiles rap¬ 
idly adjusts the so-caJled dia¬ 
mond formation in midfield 
— with Popescu the rear point 
of the diamond in front of the 
back four—and uses Popescu 
as sweeper behind the back 
four. Tottenham’s winter is 
likely to become positively 
Siberian. 

In steady, warm autumn 
rain, the kind that adds to the 
nightmare of even competent 
defenders on a surface as true 
as Maine Road, a crowd of 
25,473 saw a contest of crazy 
contradictions: bad defences, 
bad goalkeepers, bad goals, 
brilliant entertainment. 
Manchester City scored five 
times from eight chances. 
Tottenham twice from 20. It 
would have been no distortion 
had Tottenham won 7-3. 

“It's a credit to Ossie the 
way they played." Brian Hor¬ 
ton. City's manager, said. 
WelL just a moment please. 
The performance may have 
been of spectacular benefit to 
City, but as Ardiles was to 
admit ruefully, “the object of 
the exercise is to win games", 
if Tottenham were to continue 
playing with this kind of 
credit to the manager, they 
would be relegated irrespec¬ 
tive of the Football Associa¬ 
tion’s six-point deduction. 

They were beaten by an 
essentially lightweight team 
inspired by the ceaseless, 
weaving runs and ball control 
of Walsh, once of Liverpool 
and Tottenham, banished to 
Portsmouth, and now rescued 
at 31 by Horton with whom he 
played at Luton. Whenever 

David Miller winces at defensive 

shortcomings thatpresented 

Manchester City with a 5-2 victory 

Walsh moved- Tottenham 
trembled. 

This is primarily because 
the central defenders. Camp¬ 
bell and Scott, can neither 
mark nor tackle anything that 
moves. They would be hard 
pressed to swat a stationary 
fly. and whenever Summer- 
bee. such a pleasant reminder 
of his father, or Beagrie 
crossed the ball from the 
flanks. Campbell and Scott 
were embarrassingly AWOL 

What made things worse 
was the lack of any defensive 
protection from midfield. 
Popescu essentially marks 
space centrally. He would be 
far more effective, therefore, 
operating behind the back 
faun especially as Dumi- 
trescu. Barm by and the ineffa¬ 
bly poor Dozzdl who fondly 
believes he can play this 
game, seldom cover the at¬ 
tacking runs of their opposite 
numbers. 

The fourth and fifth goals 
for City, by Lomas and 

Dumitrescu: two goals 

FlitcrofL horribly demonstrat¬ 
ed this Tottenham deficiency, 
to the gleeful delight of City’s 
supporters, who have not 
smelt genuine success since 
those days, almost 20 au¬ 
tumns ago, when everyone 
still aspired to play the way 
Walsh does. Indeed. Walsh is 
almost the definitive City 
player, an echo of Les Mc¬ 
Dowell’s Cup-winning Fifties 
team of Hayes. Johnstone and 
Dyson. 

To bring home the extent of 
Tottenham’s charity towards 
the opposition, it must be 
doubtful if City will finish in 
the top ten. Their formation, 
with two wingers, is likewise 
attractive but leaves them 
vulnerable to any team field¬ 
ing an expedient grinding 
midfield. 

Summerbee and Beagrie 
may deliver the ball beautiful¬ 
ly — they made respectively 
the second and fourth goals — 
but they contributed little 
defensively, and City are like¬ 
ly to be a soft touch when 
playing away. 

For the moment they 
looked dangerous whenever 
they attacked, which was 
about once to every five times 
by Tottenham. "We allowed 
them to cross the ball far too 
much. We did not defend 
properly." Ardiles said. He 
need not have bothered, it was 
so obvious. 

In a sense. Horton is cor¬ 
rect the way Tottenham play 
is a credit to Ardiles, who won 
the World Cup with Argenti¬ 
na going forward (the differ¬ 
ence then was that Menotti. 
the coach, had ruthless de¬ 
fenders such as Pasarelia) and 
was the inspiration of Totten- 

The grounded Dibble brings down Klinsmann to concede a penalty from which Dimritrescu equalised in die first half for Tottenham 

ham's joyous early Eighties. 
But any manager who can 
buy a defender as suspect as 
Calderwood to replace Rud¬ 
dock or Mabbutt and repeat 
the error when buying Scott, 
exposes his judgment to seri¬ 
ous question. 

Tottenham’s survival 1 
would say, is dependent on 
Popescu pulling the defence 
together onThorstvedt recov¬ 
ering his touch hi goal on 
Dumitrescu and Klinsmann 
retaining their appetite for 
running while goals are need¬ 
lessly given away behind 
them; and on Sheringham 
realising that captaincy does 
not absolve you from being 
physically involved in the 
game. 

Tottenham could have been survive when bring robbed of and Walker might well -have- - might have equalised but now 
two or three up before City the ball out on the edge of the held the shot Instead he only Walsh struck again. His run 
took the lead after a quarter of • penalty area, by Klinsmann, parried it upwards and down foe-left left Tottenham 
an hour. Klinsmann had shot and then Sheringham. snatch- Quinn, following up. was able dizzy. -Beagrie crossed and 
high and wide when released ing at the ball first time with to bead home. ' there was Lomas storming ; 
by Barmby. the uncertain - the defence open, put his shot . Almost immediately. Walk- - throughuomaxted--to head 
Dibble had saved one-handed wide. er dropped a cross from the home. ■’ i:. 
from Barmby. Sheringham *• The home crowd inevitably left under pressure" from . Stiff Tottenham attacked! ’ 
had missed with a cross-shot booed when Klinsmann went Quinn, whose header of the and any one of four -men 
when well placed and down in a dash with the loose ball as he fell wenta foot : might have scored at amne 
Barmby had overrun when dumsy Dibble — his repot- wide. Moments later. Qamn * stage before FHtcroft fefrim- - 
set free by Klinsmann. ation preceding him — but it ' turned foe ball' square and: marked as Walsh again daz- - 

The first of Walsh’s two looked a . penalty and - Walsh’S stinging shot was riedaniy(^.defok£.pi^ffie 
goals was a fraction lucky. Dumitrescu scored. More assisted into the net by issue beyond doubt * * 
FlitcrofTs attempted shot was openings came and went for Walter. '• • manchests?cjty [< Dbc* - ft 

mishit and the ball sat up Tottenham before City scored . A minute into the second I ^ 
kindly for Walsh, who grate- twice in three minutes just on half Tottenham responded, iaeglfa-^CM^P^wt 
fully put ft low into the comer half-time, having done little Dumitrescu taking • Kilns- frinawAM norapoR I ’ 
of the net since thrir opening goal mama’s flicked pass, and Dib- vw«-OKaa*»,scampb*K&^, 

Die rain increased, and so Summerbee crossed from ble bring unable to hold the. 
did Tottenham's possession of the right Walsh drove the ball shot Tottenham kept coming buri^-jwiniRwTShan*^ 
the ball. Dibble was lucky to goahvards from dose range forward and Dumitrescu1.. MsMcOBoy.:-• 

Sellars gives his best to reward Keegan’s faith 
Newcastle United.2 
Sheffield Wednesday.1 

By Peter Bail 

AFTER a scintillating first half. 
Newcastle's win over Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday on Saturday was not one of 
their most enthralling. It may. how¬ 
ever, turn out to be one of the most 
significant for the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership leaders. 

So far this season, Peter Beardsley 
and Andy Cole have dominated the 
headlines, with Lee and Fox not far 
behind. On Saturday. Cole scored his 
statutory goal. Fox twisted and 
turned on sinuous runs, Beardsley 
contributed his exquisite moments, 
bur Lee was missing and centre 
stage was held by the supporting 
cast 

Scott Sellars. Lee Clark and Steve 
Watson rose to the occasion to 
demonstrate that Newcastle have the 
depth to match their ambition. 
Watson came in to p(ay the Venison 
role in central midfield as if to the 
manner bom, also finding time to 
score the first goal. 

By then he had been joined by 
Gark, who arrived as Kitson went off 
oancussed after stopping Pressman's 
driven clearance full in the face from 
ten yards, an unhappy end to his first 
home Premiership game since his 
move from Derby. "That keeper 
kicks the ball like an Exocet.- Keegan 
said afterwards. “I knew Paul was in 
trouble when he called me Roy 
McFarland." 

Kitson's misfortune was Clark's 
opportunity, and how well he took it, 
passing intelligently and stretching 
the Sheffield defence to breaking 

point with his strong running from 
midfield. Beardsley moving forward 
to accommodate him. 

But on Saturday Sellars stood 
above them both. He is playing the 
best football of his life in a career 
with its share of disappointments. To 
be moved on by Billy Bremner is not 
a unique experience for a very good 
player: to be undervalued by Kenny 
Dalglish and Howard Wilkinson is 
more discouraging, but Keegan 
knew his man. 

“I always thought he was a realty 
good player, but what we’ve done is 
give him a chance he didn’t expect at 
a time he didn’t expect it. and he has 
responded to thaL He's my type of 
player. 

“We'll take his one or two little 
weaknesses. We know he isn't going 
to win headers against John 
Fashanu, but we know when he gets 

it on his left foot he can open up any 
defence. He is so inventive. Some of 
the things he did today out there, the 
first half in particular, were superb. 1 
said to him at half-time ‘You’ve 
played some good games since I've 
been here, but I’ve never seen you 
play 45 minutes like you did today’." 

Die second goal, two minutes after 
Watson’s, was~his high point. Sellars 
slopped round Pressman's lunge on 
the touchline to supply the cross for 
Cole’s fourteenth goal of the season. 

At half-time Newcastle could have 
been four up. and Wednesday were 
facing a severe test for a side of 
uncertain conviction without their 
main goalscorer. Hirst, who limped 
away with a knee injury before the 
half-hour. They met the challenge 
head on. 

The tall lanky Ian Tayior may only 
be an ersatz Carlton Palmer, espe¬ 

cially when out of position, but hehas 
more of a nose for goal and when 
Bright got a faint touch on Nolan’s 
cross to unsettle Sntioek. he 
pounced. 

From then on Wednesday were 
bade in the game, so much so that 
Peacock won Che sponsors’ vote as 
man of the match. By the end the 
crowd whistled anxiously for the 
final whistle. j 

Keegan’s judgment was more ' 
acute. “We were only hanging on at 
the end because we hadn’t finished , 
them off," he said. That may be j 
crucial against better teams titan . 
Wednesday. . 
NEWCASTLE UNTTHJ «-«); P Smicek — M 
HoBiger. D Paata*. P Atm J Bensford—H ft* S 
Watson, p Beawstey. S Seilara — P Kitson tsub: L 
Oark 3ann), A Cote 
SHEEEt ELD WEDNESDAY (4-4-2) K Pressman —P 
Alhenai (a*. D Patrascu. tSfl. A Pearca D Wafer. I 
Noten — I Ta,taf, J StiariOan. G Hycte. A Smon—M 
BrtgLO HrsUsU* C Bart-WQlams, S9). 

Boll remains an enigma Perhaps a sawn-off com¬ 
petition can restore the 
premier division’s fire¬ 

power. With the number of 
contestants lopped from 12 to 
ten. Rangers' rivals must feel 
they have a genuine shot at 
the championship. On Satur¬ 
day the lbrox dub's lead was 
reduced' to two points as 
Motherwell defeated it 2-1 at 
Frr Park. 

If Rangers have proved 
inexorable these past few 
years it has often been 
because they had time to 
spare. Over a 44-game league 
programme (he depth and 
quality of thrir squad was 
bound to tell. For challengers, 
the present 36-match fixture 
list is more fertile groundL 
With the season already in its 
second quarter, Motherwell 
are flourishing. 

The stria passing of Alex 
McLeish's side imposed a 

harsh regime on Rangers. The 
visitors, their line-up disrupt¬ 
ed by injury, had a cruel 
afternoon of scrambling and 
chasing. Tommy Coyne has 
learnt that centre forwards 
can double as playmakers. 
The Republicof Ireland inter¬ 
national was full of misdirec¬ 
tion and guile. His majestic 
volleyed cross set up the first 
of Dougie Amott’s goals. 

Motherwell can afford to 
regard the day as more than 
just a lone piece of glee. Last 
season they were prominent 
in the championship but even¬ 
tually slithered back to thud 
place: 

With a truncated pro¬ 
pamine. however, (heir stam¬ 
ina may hold out Injuries 
and suspensions must always 
punish a dub of modest 
means, but the league title 
docs not seem so fanciful a 
target for Motherwell. 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

limiting the fixture list does 
not by itself, cut Rangers 
down to size, ft also requires 
inexplicable fecklessness from 
the larger dubs to add interest 
to a championship. Scottish 
sides floundered in Europe. 
buL in domestic competition 
at least we are discovering the 
pleasures of mediocrity. 

On Saturday, Celtic and 
Aberdeen, who meet in the 

in eccentric competition 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final on 
Wednesday, both lost, con¬ 
firming that we have an 
eccentric competition on our 
hands. A league brims with 
excitement and uncertainty 
when the level of achievement 
tells. 

Critic and Aberdeen, in 1979 
and 1980 respectively, jointly 
hold the record for the lowest 
points total (48) by league 
champions in a ten-dub pre¬ 
mier division. 

Both of those seasons were 
enthralling. The first was 
settled in Celtic’s favour by 
victory in thrir final fixture, a 
tumultuous Old Finn match. 
Aberdeen scraped home a 
year later, but found they had 
acquired the verve that 
allowed them to dominate the 
decade. 

The new system, which 
awards three points for a win, 
makes comparisons difficult 

However, with three defeats 
in their first ten matches, 
Rangers are suffering from 
the degree of vulnerability 
that has invigorated champi¬ 
onships in the past 

The result on Saturday 
would not in isolation, per¬ 
plex the dub’s manager, Wal¬ 
ter Smith. Motherwell are a 
fine and settled side. Although 
forced by economics to sell 
Phil O’Donnell to Celtic for 
£1.75 million, their midfield 
remains as spry and darting 
as before. 

The deforce continues to be 
composed of buccaneering 
lull backs and three trenchant 
figures in the middle. Rangers 
had to counter such oppo¬ 
nents with a disjointed side. 
Injuries had usurped Smith's 
role; they made the team 
selection and determined the 
tactics. The visitors’ forward 
line, therefore, featured two 

wingers, with Mark Hatetey 
left to mope by himself in foe 
centre of attack, deprived of a 
partner who might have col¬ 
lected his knockdowns. 

AH the same. Smith must 
extract better performances 
from those who are fit Satan- ■> 
day’s team did. after aEL 
include right internationals. The form of one of them, i 

the £2.7 miffion sign- i 
ing, Basile Boh, contra- 

ues to be an enigma. His weak 
jump late in foe first half at | 
MotherweD led to desperation 
in defence that saw Craig 
Moore sent off for a foul on 
Arnott. 

At times DNA testing seems 
in order to etablish that this is 
the same Bob' who once 
commanded for Marseilles. 
At least his English is coming 
on nicely. He was booted for 
dissent on Saturday. 

Liverpool ..3. 
Wimbledon.................... 0 

v Bv Keith pike '• • 
•. •. •0 • * * * . • . 

WHISPER it, most definitely 
in Manchester arid maybe 
even in Europe, but the: days 
when liverpool are once again 
capable of mounting a genu¬ 
ine and sustained attack on 
tile sporty honours may not be 
too far distant 

Wimbledon are not the Ideal 
barometer with which to' 
gauge every team's potential 
for greatness, and it could be 
argued that the side Joe 
Kinnear was forced to put out 
at Anfidd on -Saturday was 
beaten before it started. But 
foe Londoners, undefeated in 
nine previous meetings with; 
Liverpool; have become the 
most striking symbol, of the 
decline of the Merseyside su¬ 
perpower, and here they were 
simply swept aside by a per¬ 
formance of sumptuous quail-' 
ty and frightening power. 

The statistics were compel¬ 
ling: 26 strikes = at Hans 
Scare’s goal three foal count¬ 
ed — including tyro absolute 
belters — and two more disal¬ 
lowed. Facts and figures can¬ 
not, though, do justice to 
Liverpool^. fluency .in raid-; 
field, where foe interplay .of : 
McManaman.ahd Redknapp 
was mesmeric, and thrir forti¬ 
tude in defence, where Rud¬ 
dock was at his razor-sharp 
best This was, as near as 
dammit foe Iiverpool of old. 

Yet the momentthai provid¬ 
ed the most poignant evidence 
that a resurgence under Roy 
Evans is upon us came not 
from the dutrs players but 
from its supporters. Just be¬ 

fore half-time,--and' not long 
after Fowler had added a 
stunning second Iiverpool 

-goal to McManamairt explo¬ 
sive,early. strike, _ the “ drizzle 
that had been , falling from 
dale-grey skies all afternoon 
became a downpour. ". 

•. Within ioremds, foe occu¬ 
pants offoei exposed,:-parity- 
instructed new Kop were 
drenched, but not'sufficiently 
to douse their legeraJary Spark 
of humour.. ;“We only-sing; 
when we’re soaking," ,foey 
chanted in . a rapturous, inst¬ 
ant response. 

The heavier the rain feD/ffie 
louder arid more appreoaiftfe 

Full results and “v . \ . 
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they got The significance of 
foe moment was riot lost art 
Evans, the Koppife .turned 
coach and as Liverpudlian as 
barm cakes and butties: “It 

• was good to hear,", he said. 
“They were enjoying ft. and 
they played thrir part today." 

. Barnes got foe third before 
the pitch became a late; and 
Evans must believe that now 

. the talent at his .disposal is 
allied to dressmg-room. har¬ 
mony -arid ti» rejuvenated 
backing oftr previously disen¬ 
chanted public, the platform 

-for championships and cops is 
established: - 

-UVEfiTOOL D Janes J 
Scstes. N Ruddbck P&feb—R Jonas, J 

- Bsms. 31 Bjomebpa S McAtownflh, J. 
Radknapp — < $ub~. N CtoUft 
BartnUf Foster (Sub: L Jonas. 8Z). 

--WMBLEJ0N P-LS3: H Sagas - S 
Federate — fi Joseph, c Pm tap. G 
B&ssett, 40, A flmws, ~G EMns — W 
Barton, V Faat N Ma/~? £ EMku, M 
Gbyte (sub: S Casttedha, 741. 
Rvterattp Jonea' 

J 
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Wright injured after booking place in Highbury hall of fame 
Arsenal _ 
Coventry City 

Wegerle late penalty 

By Pat Gibson 

ONLY Ian Wright could have 
®“nptoed a hat-trick She it Hr 

and Hyde .of finish fbot- 
tea took his place hi AraenaFShaD 
of fame, reentered die Football 
Association's rogues gallery, and 
finished up in tire Highbury treat- 
ment mom — all in the first 45 
annates. 
.. Anything that happened after 
tnat had to be an anti-dimax, ami 
so it was. Arsenal were hard* 
pressed to hold on. to the two-coal 
lead Wright had given them. 

especially after Wegcrie reduced 
the deficit from die penalty spot in 
the eightieth minute. But hold oa 
tbeydid to register their eighth win 
In nine games. 

. Wright had scored in Ms previ¬ 
ous nine games, and it took, him 
onty 14 minutes to make it ten, thus 
beating the Arsenal record set by 
David Jack when he scored is nine 
consecutive games in 1931. Wright 
scored again 18 minutes later, and 
now has his sights on the Arsenal 
aggregate record of 178 set by Ctiff 
Bastin in 1939. 

Wright now has 106 and, al¬ 
though he will be 31 next month, be 
believes he has threemore seasons 
left in him. His flood of goals is 
about to dry up, however, because 

of the other side of his character. 
Which yesterday brought him his 
seventh booking of die season. It 
wm keep him out of three Premier¬ 
ship and England's next 
international against Nigeria. 

For the moment, though. Wright 
is more concerned about the groin 
injury which forced him to leave 
tire field just before half-time. "We 
won the game, dial’s the main 
thing.” be said. "But if s a pity I've 
got this injury just when we were 
hitting a little bit of form." 

Of his record, he said: "When 
you're doing it, it doesn't seem to 
mean that much. But when I reflect 
on it in later years. 1 think III 
appreciate it more. Not that It will 
last forever.” 

Wright believes that he was at his 
best when he first joined Arsenal 
from Crystal Palace, but there was 
no doubting his sharpness in the 
way he took his two goals. Sdrwarz 
set up the first, charging down a 
clearance by Rennie, and measur¬ 
ing a cross to leave Ogrizovic in no 
man's land as Wright moved in to 
score with a low shot which the 
goalkeeper could only deflect into 
the corner of his net. 

Highbury rose to its master 
marksman and the crowd was 
incensed In the 29ih minute when 
he became embroiled in one of 
those dashes that have marred bis 
career. Pressley. Coventry’s new 
£630.000 signing from Rangers, 
made a clumsy challenge on 

Wright and the latter reacted 
angrily. The (wo of diem squared 
up briefly before the referee 
booked them both. 

Wright had the last word. Three 
minutes later, he and Pressley 
were on a collision course again as 
Kcown'S long ball drifted towards 
the Coventry penalty area. The ball 
seemed to spin off Pressley's head 
and down his shoulder and, with 
the referee waving play on, Wright 
raced through to brat Ogrizovic. 

Wright might have had a genu¬ 
ine hat-trick bad not Pickering 
whipped the bail off his toe near 
the far post but that was his last 
meaningful action of the game. 
Just before half-time, challenging 
with Pressley again, he collapsed 

with an abductor muscle injury, 
and was led from the field. 

Arsenal, without die injured 
Adams, were never flic same again. 
Campbell and Sefley should have 
increased their lead but Coventry, 
nothing if not persistent, got bade 
in the game with a penalty ten 
minutes from time. Wlnterbum 
was adjudged to have fouled 
Dublin and Wegcrie sent Seaman 
the wrong way. leaving the Arsenal 
supporters baying for the final 
whisde. 
ARSENAL (4-4-2) D Seaman — L Dreon. M Ketmn. 
S BouU N wmgfbum — R Parlour. S Scnnarz. I 
SeJJey. h CampMl — l WngW islo E McGoWnc*, 
45mm), A Smart 
COVENTRY CITY '4-«-2t S Cwizwn: — A 
PeLermo. S Pressley. D Bussi 5 (Morgan isub B 
Borrows 76)—S Flynn, D Rema, J Darby. C Jones 
(sub P Ntflovu. 55) — R Wegerte. D Dutrtn. 
Referee: A Wide. 
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Andrew Longmore sees little to 

justify Middlesbrough’s hype in a 

. goalless draw against Portsmouth 

Eadie flies off 
the Norwich 

production line 

ram 

ESS v-’i y-jj* 

oZ»:iZJ£x!! mm 

THE pre-season hype that 
greeted Bryan Robson's grad¬ 
uation to' the mangerial ranks 
is in danger of turning into 
mid-season ttisilhisioh as 
Middlesbrough continued 
their stuttering form at 
Ration Park yesterday. ; 

Middlesbrough, early pace¬ 
setters. needed to win to go 
back into second place in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division, but though a 
point was better than nothing, 
they did little to suggest that 
Robson's aspirations to the big 
time will be fulfilled in his first 
year as manager. 

Workmanlike, sturdy, ro¬ 
bust: Middlesbrough were all 

Vof those but. Hendrie apart 
there was little sign of more 
diverse qualities; flair, wit or 
invention. Not did Ports¬ 
mouth show much m the way 
of imagination, for afl then- 
fluid approach phy and die 
enthusiasm of die speedy 
Hall. The result was-stale¬ 
mate. a poor advertisementfor 
the competition and a poor 
reward tor Portsmouth's sec¬ 
ond lowest league crowd df the 
season. Wisely, many had 
decided to enjoy an extended 
lunch or had succumbed to toe 
rival televised attraction of 
Manchester United and 
Blackburn Rovers. Robson 
might have preferred to do the 
same. 

His extended honeymoon at 
Ayresome Park had ended in 
tears against Luton Town at 
Kenilworth Road last week, 
where his high-flying team 
lost in a clatter of goals. As 

Portsmouth's -defense has 
been far from watertight ni the 
league — six conceded in the 
last two games — the least the 
faithful could, expect was a 
goal or two. They should have 
had some, too, in the first half , 
but Moreno,. Middlebrough’s 
Bolivia mtenatkma]. matte a 
hash of a header from four 
yards out and Blackmore 
dragged wide from twice that 
distance. 

Portsmouth were in one of 
their skittish moods, needing 
two touches where one would 
have done and weaving pretty 
patterns- without producing 
much of a- finished article. 
Hall had thebeatingof Cox an 
the ground, but Portsmouth^ 
Jang crosses expected him to 
win the aerial battle-too. In 
vain. Their formation was a 
puzzle as well, not least to the 
players themselves. Powell, 
scorer of seven goals this 
season, played left back, 
which seemed a waste of Ms 
eyefqrgoaL 

Portsmouth enjoyed more 
possession, had more pace in 
the noddle of the field, but 
ladced the'cutting edge. Wil¬ 
kinson troubled Symons all 
afternoon in die air without 
finding . anyone who could 
profit from his superiority. He 
should have'put die visitors 
ahead, though, early in the 
second half, when a bullock- 
frig run and a neat cross from 
the sturdy PbHock fell straight 
to him. Knight clung .on to the 
flick: ■ 

Soon after, Creaney headed 
just wide as Portsmouth pro- 

It. 
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Radosavijevic. the Portsmouth"striker^^um^Iteming as Creaney looks on at Fratton Park yesterday 

duced some applied pressure 
and the mercurial Radosav- 
Ijevic unleashed a foundering 
left-foot shot from 35 yards 
foal thudded against the 
crossbar just as Miller was 
contemplating a flying save. 

When Middlesbrough 
broke quickly, which was rare, 

. Portsmouth looked decidedly 
threadbare at foe back. With 
Hendrie ranning from deep 
and WifldnsOTi always alert, 
Middlesbrough might have 
restored their managers rep¬ 

utation and stifled foe phan¬ 
tom Pompey trumpeter, who 
had long since forsaken a hazy 
rendition of foe chimes for 
more improvisatory themes. If 
only the players had danced to 
the trumpeter’s tune. 

Instead, the game took on 
an inevitable air of stalemate, 
neither team wanting to risk 
defeat to dare victory. A head¬ 
er by McLoughlin was 
blocked and Powell, unable to 
contain his attacking instincts 
any longer, cracked a drive 

just high for Portsmouth. 
Hendrie was nominated man 
of the match by Ray Clemence. 
It was not a tough choice. 

On this evidence, Robson 
win have to work hard to 
match the expectations height¬ 
ened by Newcastle United’s 
rampant form. His team 
should relish the heavier 
grounds of mid-winter, but 
goals could be scarce. 

“It took character to bounce 
bade from last week and we 
had enough chances to win.” 

Robson said. “We just didn't 
take them and you have to do 
so to win." He is certainly 
mastering manager-speak. By 
the end, the trumpeter had 
added another tune to his 
repertoire: "What a load of 
rubbish." 
PORTSMOUTH (3-4-3i. A KngN — J 
Gtftens. K Symons. D Power — RPelhich, L 
McGrath. A McLoughn M Swsorc — P 
RadoeavliBWK. G Creaney. P Hall 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4 3 3)- A Miky - N 
Cox. S Vetera. D Wiyie. C Fharang — C 
BtacLmore. J Pollock, A Todd — J Hendne, 
P Wilinson. J Moreno isuto: C Hfcnen. 
64nwt) 
Referee: P Peakes 

Norwich City.4 
Queens Park Rangers .. 2 

By Pat Gibson 

EVERYWHERE else in foe 
country they were turning foe 
clocks back by an hour. At 
Carrow Road. Darren Eadie 
turned foe dock back years 
with foe kind of wing play that 
seemed 10 have disappeared 
with half backs and inside 
forwards, boots with icecaps 
and footballs with laces. 

In foe space of 16 minutes. 
Norwich scored four goals, 
turning a 1-0 deficit into an 
unassailable lead. Eadie made 
two of them and won foe free 
kick that led to a third to leave 
Queens Park Rangers won¬ 
dering what had hit them. 

There was no early warn¬ 
ing. Eadie. 19. an England 
under-21 international but so 
low in the Canaries' pecking 
order at foe start of the season 
that he was given foe No 20 
shin, had been subdued by 
Bards ley to such an extent that 
he switched flanks for a while 
to look for more space. 

Then he toqk flight. A 
minute into the second half. 
Crook’s perceptive pass set 
Eadie speeding past Bardsley. 
Dykstra — making his debut 
in' foe Rangers goal — could 
not hold his devilish low cross, 
and Robins forced-foe ball 
over the line. Seven minutes 
later, a distressed Bardsley 
gave away the free kick from 
which Crook sent Bowen 
through to score with ease, 
and four minutes after that 
Eadie was away again to give 
Sheron a simple tap-in. 

Two goals from the Rangers 
strikers, Gallen and White, 
completed foe scoring in a 
match that emphasised what a 
fine line there is between 
success and failure for clubs 
like Norwich, snapping at foe 
heels of those at foe top of foe 
Premiership, and Rangers, 
struggling for survival at foe 
bottom. Eadie made foe differ¬ 
ence on Saturday and John 

Deehan, foe Norwich manag¬ 
er, will be hoping he does not 
go foe same way as foe other 
match-winners foe club has 
unearthed in recent years. 

“You have got to remember 
that he is soil a young lad so 
you expect him to be a little bit 
up and down.” he said, "but at 
foe moment he is looking like 
a very bright shining light for 
this club. 

“Without getting too carried 
away, he has played very well. 
He has given one of foe best 
full backs in the country a very 
tough time and he has provid¬ 
ed foe spark to get us back in 
foe game. History will tell you 
that Norwich City have a good 
track record for producing 
youngsters, especially in wide 
positions. People like Dale 
Gordon and Ruel Fox have 
come through foe ranks and 
gone on to great heights. I’d 
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like to think Eadie is going to 
be a member of my team for a 
long time to come.” 

How much longer Gerry 
Francis, the Rangers manag¬ 
er. wants some of his players 
to remain is more debatable. 
Even without the suspended 
Ferdinand they had scored 
two goals away from home, 
but it was still not enough. “To 
say Tm disappointed ts a 
major understatement” he 
said, “I’ve tried different sys¬ 
tems. different personnel, but 
we’re still conceding goals and 
that is very frustrating and 
very worrying. I’d love to buy. 
it would be nice to introduce 
some new faces to give every¬ 
one a lift including me.” 
NORWICH CITY (4-4-21 B Gunn - J 
Vifagrt (sub R Newman. 23mm), J 
Newsome, J PoBJcn M Bowen — N Adams 
Isuti J Gogs, 89) M Milligan. I Crook D 
Each* — M Sheron, M Robins 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (4-4-2) S Dyfc- 
SUO — D Baidstey. S Tales. A McDonald. C 
Wfifeon — M Meate* fsuh B Alien 751. I 
Holloway. S Barter. T Sndan — K Galen, D 
Wwe 
Referee: M Reed 

Chelsea take lead from 
Wise words and deeds 

Forest mystery 
stays unsolved 

^Chelsea-2 
Ipswich Town.0 

By Russell Kempson 

DENNIS Wise has experi¬ 
enced mixed fortunes recently. 
He has been stripped of the 
Chelsea captaincy, for an al- 
leged misdemeanour while tm 
England duly, and yet only 
last week signed a new con¬ 
tract that will take him into the 
next century. At Stamford 
Bridge yesterday, he enjoyed 
the rosier side of life when his 
75th-minute goal broke the 
deadlock is a scrappy FA 
Carling Premiership malm 
against Ipswich Town. 

Chelsea had shown little 
_ initial tiredness from their 

bruising midweek encounter 
with FK Austria in the Cup 
Winners' Cup. with Wise still 
directing operations with his 
usual physical and verbal 
tenacity. Peacock, who inherit- 

■ ed Wise's armband, and 
Rocastle were capable allies in 
midfield. Yet for all their 
endeavour, the cutting edge 
was again sorely absent. 

Early encouragement 
* quickly gave way to pent-up 

frustration as Ipswich began 
to break free from tire chains 

- of defence. Thomsen's right- 
wing raids became more fre¬ 
quent and. in the 28th minute. 

- [pswich should have taken the 

lead. Thomsen’s cross to the 
far post picked out Guentchev 
in splendid isolation, but the 

J Bulgarian's unchallenged 
header found crossbar rather 
than net. Pa* squandered the 
rebound. . „ . 

Sedgley was simflsny 
wasteful soon afterwards. 
Shipperiey blazed woefufly 
over from Rocastk’speached a 
pass, and Furlong forced a 
fine save from the alert 

Forrest It was Furlong's final 
meaningful contribution as, in 
the 62nd minute, he joined 
Chelsea’s ever-expanding ca¬ 
sualty list when pulling up 
sharply after chasing a hope¬ 
ful punt forward. He left.the 
field an a stretcher. 

Thirteen minutes later. 
Chelsea's ailing condition 
showed a sudden and remark¬ 
able improvement after New¬ 
ton'S sweetly struck 25-yarder 
had thumped against the bar. 
Wise reacted swiftly to volley 
in the loose ball as it fefl. 
Another ten minutes and the 
Chelsea recovery, though still 
unconvincing, was complete. 
Peacock's pass allowing 

:| mgMHE 

4 Blackburn 

-6 Uy«pda ::-7: • 

;8 Mwyflcb . ■ ■ 
*7 ehoisear r" 
j 8 ManctesterOty 

10 Leeds 
11 Southampton 

Played 

11 
It 

Shipped ey to round Forrest 
before scoring. 

Kjeldbjerg, the Chelsea de¬ 
fender, also departed cm a 
stretcher, in the last minute, 
after being hurt by a strong 
tackle from Gregory. When 
Glenn Hoddk, the Chelsea 
player-manager, takes his 
next training session, he may 
struggle to organise a five-a- 
side match. 
CHELSEA (1-4^2): D KharinB—G Hal— 
J KjaUbJerQ (&£>. D Lee, SOmn), E 
Jonnsen. A Bamess, E Newton — D 
Bocasde. G Peacock, O Wtee — P Furlong 
(sub. D Hoptaa 63). D SMpperfey. 
FSWKH TOWN (4-4-2): C Fares* - F 
Yatop, E You*. SSedgtey. A Vaughan — 
C Thomsen. S Paknor/G wifamaTa*. D 
Gregory, 81), S Mtton — A Paz (sub: M 
StocfcMl, 81), B Guertchev. ■ 
Rrigm BHfl' 

G^tf Rec8riit 
Points dlff form 

29 +19 DWDWW 
27 +14 WWDWYV 

13 Tottenham* ife;*- 

14 Sheffield Wed; . 

15 Coventry . 
16 A^Dn-Vaa ^j. 

IB LBSoBStet- 10 
19 Wimbledon jfy 

20 OPR . 
2t 'Ipswch 

22 Eywfch-\ 

\^e«y‘trf«BTge Ami Up 
* Tottenham wW be deducted 

-18 - +7 WLWLW 
IB +5, WLDWW 

17 *£%fl-WWW 
^15 4y.-®ii)WLD 
>115 

As*- LWWLW P'^-5 LWDDL 

’ -6 DLWWL 

-7 LDWWL 

-5 LLLDL 

10 -7 LWLLW 

• 9 -8 WDDLW 

9 -IQ WLLLL 
7 -7 . LLDLL 

7 ‘-ii WLLLL 

DLLLL 
v. z-_- ttt. u 

Stayed the same Down 

s« pcnrfe ai and of Eeason - 

Aston Villa.0 
Nottingham Forest.2 

By Alyson Rudd 

IN THE classic black-and- 
white film. The Woman in 
Question, the woman in ques¬ 
tion is murdered. The police 
find depictions of her vary 
enormously and we are treat¬ 
ed to different portrayals of 
the same character — conniv¬ 
ing. gentle, beautiful gro¬ 
tesque. The only fact is that 
she was killed. 

With Nottingham Forest 
the team in question, the only 
fact is that they remain un¬ 
beaten in 23 matches, 11 of 
those in the FA Carting 
Premiership. 

There will be many differ¬ 
ing interpretations of Forest 
around the country by now. 
After their 3-3 draw at Maine 
Road, you would find specta¬ 
tors writing off Forest's title 
hopes because of their leaky 
defence. On the coach back 
from die City Ground last 
Monday. Wimbledon sup¬ 
porters would be cursing For 
esf s seemingly laser-perfected 
midfield vision and exquisite 
finishing: 

That audience might also 
have offered a tip or two to 
Forest’s next opponents: ex¬ 
ploit the right-back position 
filled by AJf-lnge Haaland, 
who seems very vulnerable, 
and put two defenders on 
Stan Collymore for the last 30 
minutes as he seems to take 
an hour to warm up but when 
be does he is unstoppable. 

At Villa Farit. Collymore 
was strong, fast and ineffec¬ 
tive throughout while 
Haaland grew in stature, 
forcing the corner that led to 
Sterne’s 71 st-minute goal 

Above all else. Forest's de¬ 

fence was impenetrable. The 
substitution of Bryan Roy — 
"a bunny**, according to 
Frank Gaik, die Forest 
manager, when their passing 
game has evaporated — com¬ 
pleted this latest pic¬ 
ture. 

Of course, no team plays in 
a consistent fashion every 
week. But few split-person¬ 
ality sides never lose. The 
33rd-second penalty derision, 
after Eari Barrett tripped Roy. 
helped them on their way on 
Saturday. 

Stuart Pearce, who had an 
outstanding game, took the 
penalty and seemed to send 
the ball through Nigel Spink’s 
body. At the start of the , 
second half, Pearce playfully ; 
threw himself on the ground 1 
in mock exhaustion after he : 
had finished a particularly 
powerful long run. Yes. this 
version of Forest is all about 
the defenders. 

Poor Villa, they could be 
forgiven for expecting an 
open game with at least plenty 
of goals, if not all the points. 
Instead they were reduced to 
long-range, hopeful shots and 
lost their fifth Premiership 
game of the season. 

When will Forest lose their 
first game of the season? 
Probably when, all at the 
same time, their defence loses 
its concentration. Stone stops 
battling, Bohinen stops sup¬ 
porting, Roy is starved of 
possession and Collymore 
never warms up- It wifi be a 
sorry sight, but it will not be 
on view for long. 
ASTON VILLA M-4-2J: N Sort—E Ban at, 
U EWogu P McGrattv P long (sub. G 
WhtfcnflWL 73mrl — R Houghton. A 
TOttreaxtGFemwilwo-G Patter. 45). S 
Stsirton — D YotKs, □ Sarriera 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2) M 
Oossley - A4 Mariana, S Chertle, C 
Cocpet, S Peats—S Slone, D PMLpe, L 
Bohtnen, i wran — S Cotiymore. B Roy 
isuo- J LBB. 05). 
Rataree: K Cooper (PantvprdOl 

- r :• .9 ‘ * •* 
• » r ■ i 'it 
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30 FOOTBALL RESULTS THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 241994 

agriipy ■mmmsmmmt 
ASTON WLLA 
3.21? 

(0) 0 NOTTH FOREST 
Pwree 1 (pen) 
Sam 70 

Aston me N Soak, t Batw S Sam. P Ue&ft R 
Houahtm. D Santa. A lo«»M. P tag tsub. G 
Wtmttagham. 72mm). U Efecp, 0 forte. G Fedon (sib: G 
Part*. 40 
goohsdr 
IMngtBTi Forest: u Cnwfev. S Peace. S Com. S 
Cheiiie, 0 FWlijs, L Buhtaen. S uoUyraore, S Son* I Worn. 
AI Katana. B ft* (9ft J Lee. 64). 
Booked: Bownen. 
Referee; K Cooper (PMyprtM) 

CHYSTALPALACE (0) ! EVERTOM 0) 0 
Pieeeesa 14.S05 

crystal Palace N Martyn. J Humfirev. D Gordon. G 
Santqae. C Cotetan. C Armstrong, J Sablo. R Stuw. R 
Borey (sir 0 Prater 75mm. A Preece. R Neman. 
Booted; AnTdrorn. Neman 
Everton: N SowbaiL M Jattaan, GAbtetL VSjmwys (sub- 
j Parfansai 48), G Smart. D Fagusm. B Home. D 
Nnobctn. 0 Burrows. I Dwnnt 0 Unsworfi 
Booked: Unswrtb 
Referee S Lodge. 

LIVERPOOL (2) 3 WtMBLEDOW (0) O 
McManarenZO 31.139 
Fowler 35 
Banes 63 

LKwpoot D James. R Jones. J Seta. N RuktaPSta 
S Mditsarran. 3 I aroraeby®. J Barnes. J tottrano R 
Fonta (sub. L Jones, fflmtai. i Rush (sutt N Oougti ffifi. 
WroWedon: H Seam. W Baton. S Rtgjeratd GHlia. A 
Reeves. R Joseph. MGayto (sift S Casfledeme. 731. C Perry 
isiir G BkssetL 48). P Fear. N Anfiey. E 0n*u. 
Rooted: Joss*. Fear 
Heferet P Jones. 

Booted: Dibble. 

TMtnftan: I Wfflta. J Btatogh. G Popeso, N Barmtiy. F 
Dutiwrescu. E Stanton, j Mzaefl (aft: M (bad. 
72nncn). J XtanmiJSo* 0 ttaUs. S caqptoL 
Booted: Sharinglnm. DozzelL 

Referee D Stray. 

Benai, Smi, J UaaUci 
R BaAiU. i nwu. N M 
Altai 
Booted: Unrtou. BensB. 
Maw: J ffomlL 

ilttn. R Hall. K Motfou. U le Ussier. 
4 Mattson (sub: D Hughes. 861. P 

Yesterday 

NEWCASTLE 
Watson 35 
Cole 37 

(2) 2 SHOT WED 
Infer 55 
34.408 

ARSENAL (2) 2 COVENTRY TO 1 
K 13.32 WflflBfeBHpen) 

Aiwnat D Sanaa L Dtan, N Wrtabun. I SeJtejr. S 
BouftL M Keonn, A CampML 1 WHgta (aft E McSomi*. 
fl&Mnl. A Smith. S Schwarz. R Parlour. 
Booted: Wnght 
Coventry S Ogriawc. A Ptokaing. D BossL D tane, S 
MOW Mb. B Bumms. 73), S Flynn. J OatyStassfeir. 
C Jones ISA P Ndtou Hi. D Ditto. S Wegerte. 
Banted: Utrasn. Presstef. 
RefetBK A rake. 

Newcastle: P Smceto M HohiMr. J Beradrad, S wasm. P 
AflHi. D Peacock. R FflcPBeaddfiy. A Cole. PKdsm (aft 
L cat. anh). s Seftn 
SMMd Wednesday: K Pressman. P Nterton (grit D 
Petraseu. 65). I Nolan. I Tartar. A Peace. D WSfar. G Hyde. 
M Bright, D Hint isrir C ial-WBans. 291J Sltatn. A 
Stnun 
Booted: Into 
ReferwGPtnt 

MAN CITY (3) 5 TDTIBWAM (I) 2 
Watt) 15.44 Danflresai 29 (pea). 4R 
limn 41 25,473 
Lanas 52 
FUtcroa 79 

Manchester Chy A Drtoie. R EdgttB. T Phelan. S Loros. A 
Cuda. I Brnfmdl. N Sommerbee. P Walsh. N (total G 
Fftaofl. P Seam 

NORWICH (0) 4 OPR (D 2 
Rnttns47 Bartre24 
Bowen 54 Gaflen62 
Sham 58 19.431 
While 63 (og| 

Nonrfch: B Gam. J YMgrd (sift fl Newman. 22m(n). M 
Bown. J Newsome, JPoteou.NAttens (aft JG0S6.90). I 
Crook, u Milligan. 0 Ernie. M Roans. M Sham. 
OPR: S DyteW. D Bardsfey. C Man, S Yales. A McDonald. 
M Maker (sub flAHai 75). iHoflnray.Sftrta.DMate. 
K GHkn. Tanctao. 
Backed: Barrteey. Wten. Bate 
Referee: U Reed. 

WEST HAM (0) 2 SOUTHAMPTON TO 0 
Allen 49 18.853 
Rusher 

West Harr L MMosto. T Brtatiw. A Atm S Potts. J 
Dan M Allan. M Rush. A Corns. I Bcrwo. M Mash. L 

SaothampHn: D BeasanL J tana. S Breton [sift F 

Buowmt m 2 warn m 4 
WartusMS CanWH45inml S5i Hanchetote 52.82 

Hughes 67 

BteAbum: T Ftowers. A Gale iaft I Peace. 84mm). C 
Hatty. G Le Saw. S Rtoisy. A Sheaa. J Minn, C Sutton, 
H Bag. U Allans (aft. S Sda. 64). P lYartiursl 
Sam oft; Bag 45 
Booted: Sutton. Berg 
Manchssur Untad: P Schmetohei. D mm. S Btuca. L 
Shape. 6 Palcte. E Cantona. P ta B Hughes. A 
KancftrtdiK. R Keane. N Butt (aft B McCtte. 62) 
Boated: Brux 
Referee GAshtw 

CHELSEA (D) 2 PSWTCH TO O 
Wise 74 15.068 
Shqipa toy S3 

Chelsea: D Ktame. O m. J Kttdtaetg feift O L».90).E 
Johtsai P Ftatong (Mr D Hdj«L531. G F^acxtt, 0 Wee, 
E Nmftm. N SMppatoy. D Boras*. A Banes 
toavidv C Fares. F YaDop. S Sedgler. A Vantoi. E 
Vout. S Mena G VUHsms fsutr D Gimrey TO. S Palma. 
C Ttaneai. B Guafchev. APaj (aft M Stodcmll. TO 
Rdoee' BH8I 

First round (to be played Nov 12.13.14}- 
Yotk Cay v Rotherham United 
Cfmterwttl vSaitiaanti 
Hyde Urtted or WamngKtn v DarttiglGr;' 
Wrexnam v Stockport county * 
Walsall vRoohdafe 
Wigan ABileticvSpanriyinoorWSKJ 
Crewe Atexandra v Grastoy Rctmts 
Chester Qty vWitton Atoion 
Burnley vSnrewsbuiy 
Bbtap Auddand a. MacdesfleW TownvBixy 
GuBatey v Carfsb United 
Haftlsi Town v Runcorn 
Preston North End v Bachpool 
MrinchanivSouthport . 
Hul City v Lincoln uty , - 
Kaa&M Town v NorthwlcJi 
Doncaster Rowan v Huddersfield Twwn 
Port Vato v HatHepocJ 
Braftxd City v Scuilhotpe United 

HOME WAY ■ • JJOM 
P W O L E A W B L F A PI dBT 

Wright two goals yesterday 

!&i GOALSCOBE^:^^ 

Wright (Arsenal) 
Cole (NewcasOo) 
Sutton (Bactouml 
FwAer (LiwerpooO 
Klnsmann (Tottenham) 
Lae (Newcastle) 
Le Tlsslef (Southampton) 
Walsh (Man C3y) 
Cotymora (Notfrn For) 
Shearer (Bfacttuni 
Dubtoi (Ccwantry) 

Lge Cup Euro Total 

9 2 4 15 

VSotti and Horsham w Swansea 
Slough w Birmingham C8y 
Newport (WW) v Moor Green or AytesCuy 
KettEfkig v F’tymouth Argyfe 
Poioitxxough United; v Northampton Town 
YeacSng v C^ssiar Unted 
Boumarnouth v Gloucester Chy ar Worthing 
Hereford United wMteWn 
Beth CBy v Bristol Raven 
Nuneaton Borough or HeyWdgevGJBngham . 
Kiddermnster v Torquay 
BametvWbHng 
Cambridge Unted v Brantad 
Ashtod Town v FHiham 
St ABaans C8y or ErfieU y CanSB Qty 
Chestrem United or BromsgrouB Rmars v CheAanham 

Town or Bashiey 
Tiverton Town or Famborough Town v Leyton Orient 
Wycombe Wanderers v VS Rugby or Chelmsford City 

vGtengham 

i Newcastle 

21'tottmFdr 

.3 Man Utd; 

4Blachbum 
^Uvarpodl 

' 6 Nonwfcii 

. 7.CtHtaea - 

8 Man City 

9 Arsenal . . 

10 Leeds ; 
11 Sdtcin 
12 West Haiti 

. 13 Tottenham 

14 Short Wed ' 

15 Coventry - 
16ABttmW9a 

lTCPaiace . 

18 Leicester 

19 Wimbledon 
20QPR 

21 fpstefeh 
22 Everton - 

2 0 17 6 

t 0:12 5 
Q O.IO O 

O 118 T 
-1. 0.13 3 
2 O 9 4 

•0 213’ 4 
2 0 IB 6 
1 2 11. 7 
1:1 8 5- 
2 17 5 

1 2 5 5 
1 3 5 9 
3 1 6 S‘ 
1 2 6-0 

3 2 5 7 
1- .4- 3 10. 
2 1.1110 
1 3 5 8 
1.3 7 9. 
0 4 '6,10F 
*2-6 9 

012 4 

013 6 
3 9 9 

15 5 

2 11 7 
2 3 6. 
2 7 9 

3 310 
25 5 
2 6 6 
3 10 14. 

3 2 6 
213 14 
4 a 14 
3- 7 14 
3 8' 9 
1 4.4 
4 2 11 
3 3 10 
3 8 13 
4 4 11 

-6 1 14 

I.S pokes at thcrand of Rw mbboti 

'Insurance 

Endsleigh *««BELL*S 
TneiiMnoa T aqmio M Insurance League 

l > FIRST DIVISION; 

BARNSLEY (I) 2 WESTBROM 
0 Gomel) 39 5.082 
Redteam 7? 

CHARLTON (0) 1 BURNLEY 
fflffleai Davis 52 
9.436 floteson 61 

GRIMSBY TO 1 BRISTOL C 
Ctifttei 4JC4 

OLDHAM (0) 0 STOKE 

PORT VALE (0) 1 BOLTON 
Alton 80 Green TO 
10.003 

READING (01 0 SUWERLAIO 
10.757 Uahnh 11 

PGrey48 

SHOT UTD HI 1 LUTON 
Biate 18 Gayle 33 (og) 
11317 James 72 

Dnon 79 

SWINDON (II 2 SOUTraO 
F|o1olM5.Ba Thomson B 
9.909 OUD IB 

WATFORD (11 2 TRANMERE 
Nogan 25.75 6587 

WOLVES (I) 3 ME1WALL 
Bull 27.50 Goodman 39.86 
VMS 79 Cadette 84 

Yesterday 
NOTTS CO (0) 0 DBBY 
6.389 

PORTSMOUTH (D| 0 HDOLESBRO 
728T 

SECOf.:^ DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
BBs 30 (pen) 
Vteun45 

BOURN9IOUTH 
Mean 35 (pen) 
Morris 48 
3037 

BRENTFORD 
Wan! S3 (ogi 
7.779 

BRISTOL R 
SkmriG 
Mils 25. B7 

CARDIFF 
Start 14.54.85 
3.580 

CREWE 
GareeyX 
MacAufev35 
Edtenb43 

PETOfflOROUGH 
Henry 4 
5.924 

ROTHERHAM 
Marenson 39 (poll 
Gnaw 71 

SHREWSBURY 
Dart* 74 
Steen:: Si 
3.685 

STOCKPORT 
Ora* 1 
Francis 68 
5.652 

WREXHAM 
flichadsan 19.60 
Comity 26 

YORK 
McCarthy 19 
Barnes 55 

TO 2 SWANSEA 
Amffidu 17 
4911 

(1) 2 BRADFORD 
Kamaa 10 
Jewell 22 
Hinted 50 

(0) 1 BRMNGHAM 
Shearer 38 
Ward 70 

(2) 3 BRIGHTON 
4.107 

(f) 3 CAMBRIDGE UTD 
JeHrey38 

(3) 3 HUDDERSFELD 

[0 1 WYCONBE 
Itar44 
Gamer 53 
Tharecon60 

(I) 2 LEYTON OflffNT 
2.700 

TO 2 HULL 
Peacock 29 
DentuiGl45 
Latent 81 

ID 2 PLYMOUTH 
E dually 24 
0*19*130 
Landm 55.87 

(2) 3 OXFORD UTD 
Humes17(ag) 
Hunter 41 (ogj 
3.925 

(I) 2 CK5TBT 
2.820 

TJflRD DIVISION 

BURY (2) 3 GLUNGHAM (0) 2 
Cate* 5 (pen) Ftee 87.89 Ipen) 
Paste) 11.64 1978 

CARLISLE (I) 4 BARIET TO 0 
Reeves 32 6.155 

DffSTERHEID (1) 1 FULHAM 
Roue* 29 Moore 90 
2.860 

COLCHESTER (I) 3 PRESTON 
Bnwntl.n Trebbte 46 
Whiten 49 3,015 

DARUffiTQK |0) 3 HEREFORD 
Grogan 71 Obson 77 Crass 62 
RwBH 90 1596 

EXETHt fl) 2 SCUNTHORPE 
Came 33 Gecere 74 Herefeeon 4 
2511 JufjrtBS 

HARTLEPOOL 
Houchen38 
1704 

LMCOLN 
Bsnste 45 (oen) 
Daley 83 

MANSFIELD 
2908 

HORTHAU’TON (!) t WIGAN 

(1> I WALSALL 
UgUbovne 25 

(I) 2 SCARBOROUGH TO 0 
2396 

TO 0 DONCASTER 
Jones 78 feed) 

HodgesW 
W««ay77 

(1) 4 ROCHDALE 

ThadnayH 
2547 

SENDINGS OFF 

Flrri tflvWon: Hoytand (Burnley), 90. 
Second division: Huxtord (Brafflord). 63. 
Mtafc (Ptymoudi). n. 

Firet division: 1A Md ridge (Tranmere) 12 
Whyte (Chariton): Fjorert (Swmdori). Swond 
dhislofl: 14 Moody |Oxford Utd). 13 Boom 
(Hudderasekg. TMrd dlvtalon: 12 Cater (Bury): 
Freedman [Bam*), ii Reaves, (Cartate). 

MMinwrtM: B Coyne (Motherwell). 6 
Htowtay (Rai^ac). 7 Booth (Aberdeen). Fbmi 

18 Cmwte (St Johnstone). 13 Britton 
Pvxi^lSoco^OlvlaloniTSam (Eest Hte). 

YatMy (Cowdenbeath). 8 Kennedy (Montrose). 

AC~E Cr.A;OMSKip 

PMSION - 

CaDC TO 0 FALKIRK U) 2 
23.7)9 Hendenson l4Ctak54 

DUWEEUTD TO 0 HBOTBAN (D) 0 
7.983 

EUBOPI 
S’! 

HEARTS 
Fral 12 
Robertson 41 

(2) 2 ABERDEEN 
10.655 

KILMARNOCK TO 2 PARDCK 

M0TH6RWS1 l!) 2 RANGERS 
Arrnfl 11.50 Phdften 82 (ogl 

FiRSTorvisidW: 

DUNFBTMUNE 
fnndi SB lam). 78 
6352 

TO 2 AlfflRC 
Coons £ 
Smrti 77 

(1) 2 

HAIHLTON 
Duffietd? 
Renicte35 

(2) 2 AYR 
1JD66 

TO 0 

ST JOHNSTONE 
Crron 38 
ftBovfe 58.79 (pen) 

(1) 3 RAfTH 
Daldel 86 
3.925 

TO 1 

ST MRRtN 
060179 
2.758 

(0) 1 DUMJEE 
McCren 40.83 

(1) 2 

STRANRASi 
725 

TO 0 CLYDEBAMK 
Gariy 90 

TO 1 

BBTWICK 
Haato 18.69 
738 

DUMBARTON 
T25 

EAST FIFE 
Scott 27 
Beaton 66 
Hope 69 
Brens 90 (pal) 

MEADOWBAMC 
Wfllltaireon 34 

m 2 GRKWXXM TO t 
LH toy 88 (pen) 

(0) 0 STHiHOUSEMUR (0) 0 

(0) 0 QUSN OF SOUTH (0) 0 

It) 4 STRUNG 
MctonesB 
Tatar 51 
McthittaM 
1.183 

(I) 1 BRECHM 
149 

ITALY: Cnamonese l Juventus 2 Horendna 
4 Padova 1: Foggia 0 Imer O: Genoa 1 Lbzd 
Z Mten 0 SanpctaftC: Napoh 3 Bart 0: 
Pams 2 ftegttana t; Toten 2 Basest O 
Portions: -1. ramiB. pis/Bd 7.16: Z Lazio. 
7.14.3, Rons. 6.14; 4, Jumntus, 7,14; 5, 
Ftarerara. 7. 12: 6, Fo«Wl 7. 12; 7. 
Sampdora, 7. II: 8. ACfcSrei. 7. 11;.9. 
Tomo, 7,10; 10, Beri, 7,10. 
GERMANY: 1860 Minich 4 Freburg tt 
Dirabug 0 B Lawriaaen 2; B Utwfingert 1 
Schafte 1; VTB Shdraort 4 Korteuto 0. 8 
□annum 1 Bawm Murich 0; E FranWm 2. 
D Dresden 0. PosKians: 1, B Dortmund, 
prayed 10.16 punts: 2, Wteder Etoemen. 3,- 
14; a B Leverttusaa ia 12. 

t Waives 
2 Reading 
3Tranmere ' 
4lffddtaBbro 
SSwfndoa 
eChartton 
7 Luton 
8&nderlBnd 
9 Stake , 

lOSouthend 
11 Grimsby. 
12Batt0ft 
ISOdham 
14 Portsmouth 
15 WaiforcL ' 
T6 Bamstey ■ 
17SheflUtd 
18 Derby 
laPortVate 
20 Bristol C 
21 Burnley 
22Mlwra& 
23WestBrom . 
24-NattsCo ’ 

HOME • 
D L F A 

1 0 T7 5. 
2.1. §2 
O ?16'7 

.1 t10« 
3 0 13 7 

- 2 ‘ 2 K 9' 
2 3 8 9 
4 1'6'S 
0 2 13 7 
0 2 7 6 
2 1 43 6 
2 1 8 5 

., 1 2 13 9 
3 2 9 10 
3 1 12 9 
3 1 7 5 
2 2 10 7 
2 1 8 4' 
13 8 9 
2 2 3.4 
4 2.5 7 
3 1 12 8 
1 2 4-6 
4 3 7 12 

- AWAY 
W D L F A 

2 2. 2 8 8 
.842 -9 . 6‘ 

1 2 4, 4 10 
3 2 2 7 8 
1 0 4 710 
2 2 241 12 
4 2 1 12 8 
3 3 18 4 
1 3 3 413. 
1 3 3 716 
0 3 3 7 10 
1 3 3 11 12 
11 4 7 11 
2 2 2 7 7 
1 2 3 3 a 
1 2 3 4 7 
1 2. 3 4 5: 
1 2 4 5 9 
1 2 3 6 ID 
2 1 4 7 8. 
3 1 3 6.9 
0 3 4 5 12 
0 3 5 6 16. 
1.1 4 7 11 

Pt Gb 

27 25 - 
24 17. 
23 20 
24 17- 
21 20 
19 23 
19 20 
19 14 
18 17 
18 14 
17 20 

?17 20 
17 ao 
17 16 
17 15 
17 Il¬ 
ls 14 
18 14 
15 14 
15 10. 
14 11. 
12‘ 17' 
10 :HT." 
.8 14- 

HOLLANO: RJC Ktarede 3 Mknegen 1; 
Breda 1 Sparta Ronetdon a Heeremeen 3 
vtteeeoAirtramO. ■ 
S’AJN. Cehfl Vigo 1 AtWHco Madrid 0. 

. PORTUGAL Brega 0 Sportbig Ueban 2. 
Portions: '.Sparing Lisbon, played S. 15 
paMs;2,FCParta,7711;3Gu)mareni.7-9.' 

BSJaWM; Lommel 0 Srt-Trukfan 1; Uersa 
0 Mechelen 0-.Bweiref1 Serbia 0; GhentO 
FWD Motenbeek 0; Cercle Brugge 3 
Standardbaga0;FCLiage 10steraz - 

AUSTTNA: Sum Graz 0 SV Sfifcbura 1. 
Admire Wader 1 PC Linz z Lna* ASH 1 
Vonmerts Steyr 1; PC Tirol Innsbruck 3 VH3 
MDedna 1; Ftepid Vienna 3 Austria Vienna 

. 1. Porttans: 1..FC Tirol kindbruft piajrad . 
14, IB parts: Z VtonMoris Steyr, 14,17; 3. 
Austria Vienna, 14,17,4. SV&zburg. 14,. 

,16; & SUm Graz, 14, IS; ft Rapid Vienne, 
14.15.7, FC Lin. 14,13: B, Linar ASK. 14, 
12 8. Adrift! Wadrar, 14, 11; 10. VFB 
MoedBng, 14. S. 

SWTT7STLAND: SI Gabn OBasfcft Young 
Boys 0 Lugano 3. Lausanne 3 Serviette 1; 
Skm 2 Neuchatel Xsmax 1. Portions: 1,. 

. ..... P w 
1 Kuddersfld 13 4 
2 Oxford Utd 13 S 

' 3 Wycombe 13 4 
4Stockport :• T3 5 
5 Brantford - 13 4 
6 Crewe - 18-4 
7 Bradford ' 13 2 
8 Blackpool 13 5 
9 Bforingham 13 3 

16. ftAareu.14, 15; 7, Sioa 15,14; & FC,- 
Zurich. 14.12 9. Basie. 1ft 121ft Si Gatov 
15.1211. Servette, 15,11.12. Ybuig Boys, - 

.10 .Wrexham . 13 .4. 
11 HuO . * 13 4 

- T2 Bristol FT .13 . 3 
13 Petertxxtf - 13 ..1 
14 York . . . t3 3 - 
15 Brighton . 13; 3 
iSShrewsbury 13 3 
17Plymouth 13 1 
IBftotherham- 13 3 
19 Swansea - 13 0 
20 Cambridge 13 3 
21 L Orient ■ 13 3 
2ZC£rdft. _ .J3.1, 
23 Chester 13 f. 
24Bouflianrrth l3oCir. 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 1 13 7 
1 0 12 4 
1 1 11 6 
0 2 14 8 
0 3 10 7 
1 2 14 12 
12 9 8 
1 1 13 10 
2 1 12 6 
2 1 T1 .7 
0 2 8 5 
4 0 16 9 
3 3. 814 

-2 2 12 9 
2 16 3 
3 1 16 10 

-2 3 515 
1 3 a ii. 
4 2 2 6 
0 3 13 12 
2 1 9 7 
2 4 710 
5 4. 7 12 
4 5 813 

AWAY . 
W DL FA 
4 3 0 19 11 
3 2 21411 
4 12 11" 10 
3 1’ 2 13 11 
4 0 2 13 7 
3 t 2 12 8< 
4 1 2 1410 
2 13 9 9 
3 3 1 3 6 
2 2 2 9 9 
2 3 211 14 
1 3 2 3 4 
3 2 1 -9 8 
1 2 3 6 7 
1 2 4 714 

-1 0 6 6 9 
3.1 3 10 10 
1 t 4 6 10 
2 .3 2-12 10 
0 .2 5 3 13 

•0 0 7 4 15 
1 2 3’-9 •127 

.0 1 6 2.11 : 
0' 0 8^3 10. 

Pt Ofe 
28 32. 
27 26 
26 22 
25 27- 
24 23 

: 23 26 ’ 
23 23 
23' 22’ 
23 21 
22 20x 
21 19i 
19 1^ 
17 ir 
16 IB, 
16 13, 
15 22 
15 15 
14 15 
13 14; 

-11 16 
‘11 13 
10 10: 

: 5 9.. 
.. 4 -.11 

ARBROATH 
Tosh 52 
592 

EAST STRUNG 
Altai 57 
631 

FORFAR 
Btagtaml.54 

(0) 1 CALEDOMAN T (1) 2 
Ti«U25 
Lisle 92 

(D) 1 MONTROSE TO 2 
Kennedy 59.77 (pen) 

(1) 2 QUESTS PARK (D) 0 
534 

ROSS COUNTY (0) 4 COWDENBEATH (0) 0 
MatoJil 47.54 mac) 1.302 
Grant 63. BO 

SENDINGS OFF 

Premier division; Moore (Rangere). 3ft First 
revision: McNamara (Dunfemfeta), 44. TMrd 
revision: Winter. 54 and Russeft 57 (Doth 
Cowdenbeath). 

KDOBMNSTH) TO 2 BATH 
tenet 65 Brads3B 
Fosyfli 70 (pen) 1JI7 

MSTTHYR (2) 2 DAG & RED 
JenWnslZ 369 

TO 3 GATESHEAD 
61= 

Premier revision. Barrow 3 Matlock i: 
Boston Unfled 5 Droyteden 1; Buxton 4 
Honwch 0: Charley 2 FncWey 3. Cotwyn Bay 
5 Wtvltey Bay t. Emtey 3 Knowstey 3. 1 
Gamsborou^i 1 Wtasfcxd 1. 

First (fvteion: Allreron 2 Radditfe i. 
Attefton 7 FteeTwood t. Bamber Bndge 2 
Gretna 2: Curaan Ashton Worksop 

1 Eaalwood3 Harrogate I.Gooiei Fareiey i. 1 
Great Harwood i Caernarfon 8: fctossfe 
Congteton 1.Wbriunqiton2Ashton Umto 

yo 
□ 4. 

Premire rev P W 0 L F A Pt 
Mame 17 U 3 0 36 11 45 
Moracanbe 1511 2 2 36 16 35 
Gwselev 12 B 4 0 28 16 26 
BehopA 14 9 0 5 29 14 27 
Boston Utd 15 7 5 3 30 17 26 
Barrow 15 8 1 6 34 24 25 
Wrrafard 16 6 6 4 27 22 24 
Cotwyn Bay 15 7 1 7 31 26 22 
Wilton 17 5 7 5 19 24 22 
Buxton 16 6 3 7 21 22 21 
Errtey 15 5 4 6 26 29 19 
Gajnatxxo 12 5 2 5 27 21 17 
KnowSey 12 4 5 3 22 22 17 
Sprenymoor 
HomKh 

13 5 
16 5 

2 
2 

6 
9 

IB 
24 

22 
29 

17 
17 

aSey 
12 4 
14 4 

3 
3 

5 
7 

18 
21 

21 
32 

15 
15 

Frttdev 15 3 4 e 17 29 13 
Acwwigtan S 14 2 6 6 14 24 12 
WtnHey Bay 15 2 4 9 17 35 10 
Medod 14 3 air 16 28 9 
□roytaden 14 I 310 15 40 6 

Boreham Wood 2. Chertsey 4 AidereM 1; 

ft^VWywhu^^an^TsflCWKl^ferem 
Braamefl 4 Titoury T. Cheshunt 1 Banslead 
1: Edgware 1 Chaflonl a F’ater 1, Hampton 
2 Ooydor 7. H Hempstead 1 Barton 1; 
Hungericnd 0 Avetey I. Oxford Coy S Ware 
T; Windsor and Eton 3 Malden vale 1. 
Wrtham S'Thame 1 Thud revision; Carvey I 
2 Bedford Town 1; Clapton 1 Trtng 2. Cofter 
Row d Northwood »; t Thurrock 3 Levws 2; 
Epsom and Ewell 2 Harlow 2: FlactawH 3 
Cove 3: HarefieW 3 Fehtvsm aid Hounslow 
1; Hertlord l Horsham 0. Kingsbury 4 
Laghtan 3. Southall I Cantoeriey 3 

Premierdiv PW □ L F A Pt 
Sough 12 0 j 1 33 13 27 
Hayes 9 7 3 0 19 6 23 
EnlteU 12 e d 2 32 15 22 
StAbarc. 11 5 4 2 31 2G T9 
Aylesbury 10 5 3 2 18 10 IB 
Harrow 11 6 0 5 17 IB IB 
Chesham 12 5 2 5 26 19 17 
Bromley 12 4 5 3 19 15 17 
Grays 14 3 0 3 19 20 17 
PurtteM 10 5 1 4 21 21 16 
Carehaltan 12 5 1 6 20 25 16 
Motase,- 11 4 3 4 14 15 15 
Bishop's S 12 4 3 5 16 24 15 
Yeadlrn 10 a 2 4 24 21 14 
Sutton Utd 12 3 5 4 15 16 14 
Hendon 12 3 4 5 20 21 13 
Kjrgstonran 11 3 3 5 20 19 12 
Wrton&H a 2 3 3 B 12 9 
DJwch 10 2 3 5 13 23 9 
Marlow 12 2 2 0 15 28 S 
Hrtchm 10 1 4 5 9 17 7 
Wokingham 9 1 I 7 9 25 4 

L F A Pt 

til 1 31 
1 10-1-7, 30 
2 . 7 6 25 
1 7 6 33 
2 7 8 22 
3 7 7 21 
2 11 6 21 
2. 9 B . 20 
2 7 8 20 
3 If 18 19 
.2 5 4, 18 
2 7 10 17 
5 4 10 17 
'3 8 7 17 

2 
4 10 12" 
3 813 
2 6 8 
4 2 8 
6 718 

3 

KDMCAUEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor C9y 
3 Dane® ft Barry Town 2 Hotowefl .1; 
Caerews 2 FSnt Town 3; Connate Quay 0 
Inter Cadfl 1; Cwmbran 1 Rhyl 4; Babw 
Vats 3 Conwy Z Masssag Park 0 
Lfensartflrold 3, Mold 4 AboystwyOi Z 
Neirfown 1 Alan Lkto 1; Portlvnadog 2 Ton 
Pertre 3. 

WOKEffi 
Dennis 45.83 

1 Hwang tfi 
:hw3«W9 15 
Jflflreicham M 
4k£Oatag T4 
Sftrwcome 15 
6KUranaimB 14 
r&Kteai 14 
8 Fwr4Miuugn 13 
IHte 13 

lOSoutWi 14 

14 Srawbidge 13 

18 Stowage ii 

(1) 2 RUNCORN 
1.807 

HOME 
WDLFI 
5 4 1 22 U 
5 3 1 16 8 
3 I 4 U 11 
4 2 1 1J ? 
43 1 17 10 
51 1 14 5 
4 2 2 13 6 
2 12 6 3 
! I I II f 
4 0 2 17 i 
2 1 3 15 15 
2 2 0 9 2 
2 3 2 10 12 
2 12 9 9 
1116 5 
4 I 3 16 12 
3 12 8 7 
3 2 0 6 2 
i 2 3 7 10 
3 1 2 12 10 
I ) 5 G It 
1 0 6 «T6 

Premfer division: abwtmto Q Cambridge 
Cay 2 Dorchester 4 Ftusitden and 
amorws 0. Halesowen 1 Hedesiord Twm 2. 
Sfttngboume 0 Le* Town 0. Sudbury 
Town 0 Worcester 0. Postponed: Trow¬ 
bridge v Gravesend and Northfleei 

MManddMsIarc Biston 1 Di>ley 2 Freosl 
Green 3 Fteddich i; Granman 1 Sun on 
Coldfield Z Ifcesion 2 Newport AFC 2. 
king's Lynn 2 Evesh3m 0. Leicester unded 
0 Rahwrt 2. RC Warm* 1 Sj'Xirtjndge 4. 
Tanwcnh 1 Buckingham 2 Soumem 
revision: Burnham 0 WarcriooviBe 4. B^Tr 1 
Weston SM 5: Ctevedon 6 Tonbridge 0: 
EntFi and Befiradsre 0 Margate 3 Fisner 0 
Weymouth ft Havav 1 Weredstone 1. 
Winery 0 Baldock 3. Yate 1 Pooic 4 

Premier rev PWDLFA Pi 
Cheltenham 10 7 1 2 27 9 22 
HeOHStoid 9 6 3 0 19 9 21 
Worcester tl 6 3 2 14 5 21 

TONIGHt 

LEEDS v LEICESTER 
Howard Wilkinson, the Leeds 
manager, is looking to make up lost 
ground with tonight's match 
against Leicester and games 
against Southampton. Ipswich, 
Wimbledon and Queens Park 
Rangers, who are all beneath Leeds 
in the table. Deane and Dorigo are 
fit again but White and Strachan 
remain unavailable. For Leicester 
Grayson and Whitlow return to 
EUand Road to face their old dub. 
Mohan is set to replace the sus¬ 
pended Willis and Joachim may 
displace Lowe after recovering 
from Injury. 

IBBBBB8IB 

>W D L F A Pi 
1 ) 7 1 2 27 9 22 

a 3 9 19 9 21 
1* 6 3 2 14 5 21 
K 5 3 2 19 9 16 

5 2 0 12 4 17 
5 1 3 23 77 16 

DIA00RA LEAGUE 

Premier Anson: Cashauon 3 Harrow 4. 
Dulwich 2 Bromley 2 Grays 2 tendon J 
Hayes! Betag's Swttard 0 Purflest 0 
Maiescy I. 

I Urtnage r Basmgitoka 1 Tooting 
Mncfram t. BerHharrKteij 0 Nevutuy 3. 
Biilencay 3 Mardennerad 5-Boaiof Regis 3. 

Fourth quaStytng round; taatngtsxi Stan¬ 
ley 0 Spemymoor 1. Southport 2 
SiaF/tindge 1. Altnrwiam 2 Marne 1. 
Guseley 5 ttitam City 0. Bshop Auckland 
2 MaccfesFieW Z Morecantx 0 WMton i. 
Nontmch 2 Bryth SparzarK ft Hyde 1 
Waimgion 1; Haidar 3 Lancaster l. 
Statford 0 Slough 4; Si Albans 0 EnheM 0. 
Chesham 1 Bromsgrove t; Bramree 0 
Gresley 2. Breton 0 FUctei 1. Nuneaon 2 
Heybndge 2. VS Rugbv 0 Chalmsloid ft 
Yeatft-ig 1 Telford 0. Moor Green 1 
Aylesbury 1 Gloucester 1 Worthing 1. 
Marion 1 Sun on United ft Tiverton 4 
Fambofough 4. Dover 1 Kingstarun 2 
Hasten* I Crawley J Wall an and Hereham 
3 Vecml 2 Safebuy 2 AsMard 3. Newport 
nOW) 1 Trartutage 0: CheSenham i 
Basteey 1. 

NORTTCRN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier drinaicin: Arnold 10 Denaby T; 
Ashfietd 2 Lrtcofei l; Brigg 3 Armthorpe 0. 
ijLasstou^flon 1 Bdper 4: Hal lam i 
Shelftg'd 1; Matrbv MW 1 Oesen Abon Z 
Ossen Tovm 3 Noth Parrtoy 1. Pckenng 3 
Porwtiad 0, Slocisbndge 5 Lnrarsedge ft. 
Thactey 0 HucJmaS 0. 

GREAT WLLS LEAGUE: Premier dKiaioo; 
Bamstapte 2 Cable i. Fromc 2 Bndpon 4. 
Mangotfierd i WattMy g: Odd Down 1 
Bmare 1; Srtash 1 B dotard 0; Tairton 2 
Paufion R 2: Tomngron 1 Bnstal Manor 
Farm 2 First rfivKlon: Bactatol 0 Glastan- 
bury 0. Bncgrraier 1 Amesbury ft 
Btekngajn 3 weBon Rovers & Chard I 
Eustep Sutton I: DaMeh 0 MeBcham 4; 
EimaiGh 3 Dcvcnw 1; Heauibee 3 We3vy]- 
ron i Ilfracombe 1 Wbmvnster 2. 
Kaynshan r Qyst Rovisre 0. Mmeheal ft 
UftteBAthtaOca 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier revision: ChaDcns 2 
Fetnaowe 4. Great Yarmouih i Crenad 2. 
Hadteigh 0 Wisbech 3. Halstead 1 Lowes¬ 
toft i. Haverttii o Wcodbndge Z HsJon i 
Tiplree J. Maictr 1 Wfcanam 2. Soham I. 
Oca 4 Sudbury 3. Stawmatet 2. First 
dlvtalon: OacJon l Long Sutton ft Stoiway 
2 Ely 4, VVartwyg 2 BritfHflngsea r 
CAHLS«3 NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dwtatan: Bpeup Borough 1 
Burecough 2. EL**poot 2 Booile ft 

POOLS CHECK 

PW D L F A Pt 
Mar CBnflR 10 8 2 0 24 9 25 

ion reran? 
10 8 
10 6 

1 
2 

1 
2 

23 
24 

9 
14 

25 
20 

Udd 1ft 6 1 3 23 17 19 
Aten Udta 10 5 2 3 15 14 17 
Porthmadog 10 E> 1- 4 19 11 .18 
FtesTovm 10 5 1 4 21 14 18 
Newtown 9 4 4 1 21 15 18 
ComahsO 10 6 1 4 17 13 16 
Cwmbran 10 5 0 5 15 16 15 
Bony Town 9 4 2 3 15 14 14 
Caresws 10 4 1 5 23 21 13 
Ebbw Vote 10 4 1 5 14 13 13 
Hotyvwl 10 3 4 3 15 15 13 
Rhyf 
Conwy 

10 4 0 6 20 24 -12 
10 3 2 5 10 14 11 

Uansarfd 10 2 2 6 18 20 a 
Ltaredi - 10 1 2 7 13 40 5 

{ESS?" 
10 0 
10 0 

4 
1 

6 
9 

12 
2 

24 
25 

4 
1 

PSJ WGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora fferan 
2 WWt Academy 0; Ciac#inacuddin. l Fiores 
Mechanics a Naim County 0 Fort WWam 7r 
ROhes 0 FfBGSfbregft 1. 
SMBWOFF mSH LEAGUE: Aide 2 Dfeni- 
eiy 1. Ba*ymm 2 UrtfeW i; Bawor 1 
Crusattera 1; Cairiek Rangere 2 Baflydare 
3: catamite 2 Newry 2; Coloam 2 

■Gtownran I, Gtentoran Q Omagtr Town Or 
Ponadown 0 Lame l. 
_ PWDLFA Pt 
Ponadom 6 5 0 1 11 3 IS 
Ousadars 6 4 2 0 20 9 —14 
LjpfirtJ 8 4 1 1 17 4 13 
Gtentaran S 4 1 1 12 3 13 
Qanaren G 3 1 2 13 7 10 
Cttoaine B 2 3 114 is 9 
DBfflay a a 0 3 10 9 9 
Aids . e 2 3 1 8 7 S 
Bangor 0 2 2 2 3 4 '8 
Can** G 2 2 2 12 15 6 
Batjymma 6 2 1 3 9 11 7 
OnaghTmn- 6 13 2 5 9 0 
Cfflomfe 8 1 2 3 G 10 5 
Newry 6 1 1 4 10 19 4 
Ijme e 1 0 5 2 17 3 
BaByctare SOU 3 IS 0 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IflBAND: 
Prartar dtastare Grtnoy 2 Cork 1; El 
Patrick's Athletic 5 Stoo Ram ft Cobh 
Ramblers 0 Deny CSyO; Monaghan Utd 0 
Shareock Ftavars t. 

HOME . AWAY 
P W D L FA w D LF A J 
10.4 1- 0 11 2 '1 4 .0 -6 5 i 
10 -1 4 0 2 0 3 2 0 11 5 1 
10 3 2 .0.12 e 2 1 £ .8 10 1 
10 3 1 1 10 3 1 22 3 5 1 
10 2 2 1 8 4 1 3 15 7 1 
10 1 -4 0 7 4 ■1 2-2 3 51 
10 2 2 1 7 a 0 3-2 3 9 1 
10 1 1 3 5.7 0 4 15 7 
to .1 a 1 8 B 0 1‘ 4 1 10 
10 1 2 2 3 4 .0 0 S 1 K3 

im KB g mum 

PW D L F A 
ShamrootB TO 5 3 2 14 8 
Bohemians 10 5.2 3 17 8. 
OortCBy 10 6 2 3 IB 17 
Galway UM 10 5 2 3 14 18 
SLPatncks 10 3 S 2 14 7 
OundaBc 10 4 2 4 7 n 
Shetnume 10 3 4 3 14 14 
-Deny Qty 10 3 4 3 9 10 
CobflR 10 3 3 4 11 12 
Monaghan Uto 10 2-4-4 8 8- 
AlttonaTawi 10 2 4 4 13 17 
SftgoFkmrs 10 1 3 6 B 15 

- HOME AWAY 
P W O L F A: W D L-9 A 
10 4 1 o 7-3. 2 i 1 -10 9 
10. 3 119 4: - 3. 0-2 9 10- 
10 2 1 2 10 9 .3 -2 0 6 3 
10; 2 3 0 6-2 t 2 2 5 a 
10 2 l 2 5-5 2 12 7 9 
10 2 1- 2 10 7 2-0 3 4.8 
0 2 1. 1 -6 4 2 0 4 5 10 
tO 2 .0 3 8 7 T 2 2 .1 41 
0 2 0 4 5 5 .9 fl r a . a 

Sl Pencks 
OundaBc 
Sbetxune 
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Davies, having dummied his way through the Australia defence, escapes the dutches of Mullins to score Great Britain’s try and set up a famous victory at Wembley. Davies also kicked a goal in the 8-4 triumph 

Davies inspires Britain 
in adversity to 

Hanley’s approach adds up 
to victory in numbers game 

Great Britain.;.8 
Australia.....4 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHEN it comes to triumph in 
the face of adversity, British 
rugby league for 80 years has 
trumpeted the valiant* of the 
so-called Rente's Drift Ttest It 
has a stirring sequel now. and 
should the fates continue to 
smile fondly on Great Britain, 
it would mark the beginning 
of the end of 24 years of 
domination by Australia. 

.tf TWefre players did what ten 
managed at Sydney in 1914. in 
both instances, 13 had not 
been given a hope. Yet out¬ 
numbered and. to aB intents - 
and ptgposes, outmanoeuvred 
and helpless. Great Britain- 
triumphed. “Wembley 1994;” 
someone yelled in the intoxi¬ 
cating fervour. “MarkitwdL” 

In eight weeks since his 
appointment as Great Britain : 
coach. Ellery Hanley has suc¬ 
ceeded where Frank Mylef, 
Maurice Bamfbrd. Johnny; 
Whitetey and other notables 
failed against Australia. The 
passion and commitment that 
characterised Hanky the. 
player were transplanted into 
his team. 

Ii was Australia, remark¬ 
ably. who shrank from the 
task. Surely they cannot make 
such lethargy a habit? Brit¬ 
ain's bravery will, deservedly, 
be remembered more than the 

cowardly act feat necesisftaied 
it Shaun Edwards will be at 
the mercy of ah international 
board disciplinary panel to¬ 
day fbOowing his sending-off. 
the first of a Britain captam or 
player in a Wembley interna¬ 
tional. Such notoriety in itself 
hardly warrants leniency, nor 
should any be forthcoming. 

-Edwards leapt at Bradlty 
Clyde in the 26th minute — a 
“reflex action” he called it — 
his swinging right arm catch¬ 
ing the second-row forward 
with a. sickening Mow around 
the neck. A precantionary 
brain scan deanti Clyde after 
he experienced- dizziness re¬ 
turning to the dressing-room 
at halftime. As he will now 
miss the next match. Edwards 
can expect at least the same: 

Britain know all too well 
that AusttaEanscorneredare 

Edwards grimaces 
after being sent off 

dangerous. Scathing criticism 
bade home accompanied Aus¬ 
tralia's defeat at Wembley in 
1990. and Old Traffard. the 
scene erf the second John 
Smith's international on Sat¬ 
urday week, is where Mai 
Menfnga pulled -victory from 
the jaws of defeat last time. 

Hanley’s team fought one of 
the great rearguard actions in 
seeing off supposedly one of 
the best sides to leave Austra¬ 
lian shores. 

“This surpasses anything I 
achieved as a player.” Hanley 
said. “But I'm conscious that 
the job is only half done.” 
Britain have nicked one game 
in each of the past three series. 
A series victory is a different 
matte. 

After the tactical miscalcula¬ 
tion of the first match — the 
expansive game was strangely 
kept under wraps — Australia 
w31 not repeat the mistake of 
trying to play up the middle, 
where Britain’s sharpness at 
file pi ay-th e-ball frustrated 
their efforts. 

The one time Australia spun 
the ball wide, in the 71st 
mrnnfr», Renouf scored. By 
then, however. Australia were 
far too deep down the hole 
they had dug for themselves 
with their lack of adventure. 
As excellent as Britain’s 
scrambling defence was. their 
vulnerability of being a roan 
down was never properly ex¬ 
ploited an file flanks. 

The defence was heroic. 

Alongside Connolly in the 
centre, Hunts was seen as a 
tackling weakling. Yet they 
were the most solid of rocks, 
along wifit the entire pack. 
Then there was Jonathan Da¬ 
vies. At the heart of repelling 
wave after attacking wave — 
the second half was one of 
almost ceaseless pressure — 
his magic also prised Austra¬ 
lia open. 

Ftom 40 yards, his dummy 
and acceleration left Renouf 
and Rttler trailing. Mullins 
showed Davies the ' outside 
and he was gone. An X-ray 
today on a shoulder injury 
that forced him to sit out an 
agonising last quarter will 
determine his fitness for Old 
TraffortL Bobby Goul ding’s 
goal in injury time was de¬ 
served recognition for his in¬ 
spired contribution and put 
file seal an a memorable 
victory. 
SCORERS: Orad Britain; Try. Dames 
Goals: Danes. GodcSng. Australia: Try: 
Rendi 

GREAT BRITAN: J Davies (tyamngRn: 
sub: A Bateman, Wsrtngton. 58rnin): J 
Robkoon (Wigan), 0 Corfwfly (Wigan), A 
Hunts (Si Hams). M Oflah (Wigan): D 
Rowel (SAaWekf; sub: 8 UdDsnnoU 
Wigan. 23). S Edwards (Wflan); K Harrison 
iHaStac aifc: M Cassidy, w(an 81): L 
Jackson (Sheffield). CJoyrt (S Helens), D 
Bette (Wigan). A Fraral (Wgsn: sitx B 
GoufckigrSi Helens. 31): P Cterka (Wigan). 

AUSTRALIA: B Muflna (Canberra); A 
susen (CrenUtaJ. M Meninga 
a). S Renod (Brisbane), w Safer 
4: L Daisy (Cantwra; sub: R 

. Canberra. 56), A Ungar (Brtebene), 
I Roberts (Many), S Waltere (Canberra), P 
Harragon (Mowcasrie). P Shorten 
(Baiman: sub: D Pay. Canterbury. 52), B 
Clyde (Canberra: air D Eisner, Canberra 
40), S FWar (fartfij. 
naferor G Arweefay (Ausrtea) 

Let us get things straight 
right at the start this 
could not have hap¬ 

pened. In rugby league, you 
cannot beat any team. let 
alone one supposed to be the 
finest team to visit these 
shores, when you are a man 
down. The game simply does 
not work like that 

The galvanising sendingoff 
is a freakish effect of football, 
not of rugby. Football is a 
sport in which team dementia 
can produce all kinds of 
bizarre and topsy-turvy re¬ 
sults. The classic example is 
the Argentina v Cameroon 
match in the 1990 World Cup, 
in which Cameroon, by the 
end reduced to nine men. beat 
tile world champions. 

But this cannot happen in 
rugby league. This is because 
the basis of the game is the 
search for the overlap: for the 
extra man. The basis of all 
attacking ploys is to produce 
the illusion of a fourteenth 
man. 

The basis of all defensive 
ploys is to prevent any such 
illusion, to oppose man 
against man: an un- 
breachable wall of 13 mono¬ 
liths. A team of 12 cannot 
oppose a team of 13: they 
cannot attack, because they 
cannot create the illusory 
fourteenth man; they cannot 
defend, because the wall is 
breached from the start. 

From the moment Ed¬ 
wards. the Great Britain cap¬ 
tain. was sent off and righdy. 

Simon 
Barnes 

At Wembley 

for his attempted decapitation 
of Clyde, it was dear that the 
Brits had thrown away a 
.match that was there for the 
winning. Australia, surpris¬ 
ingly respectful of British 
reputations, had settled for a 
grinding, attritional game 
plan, and the Brits were going 
toe-to-toe with them. 

The sending-off — it was 
obvious — was going to 
change all that In rugby 
league, numbers are too im¬ 
portant Australia would 
break away and win: such 
matters are an inevitable 
part of the geometry of the 
game. 

But that was not the way it 
happened. The rules of geom¬ 
etry broke down with the 
addition of a new dimension; 
the arithmetic, like a journal¬ 
ist's expenses, simply foiled to 
add up. The final equation of 
the game 12 - 1 = 14. And 
whars more, the Brits man¬ 
aged to get a receipt Great 
Britain 1. Australia 0. 

The try was a piece of pure 
conjuring, but the defence 
was a still greater miracle. 
Twelve men could not have 
managed: who, then, was the 
phantom tackier, the tackier 

with no name who mat¬ 
erialised. silent, hunched and 
impossibly broad of shoulder, 
every time that logic suggest¬ 
ed that Australia had at last 
produced the overlap? 

1 am convinced that he was 
a figment of Ellery Hanley's 
imagination. The lust for bat¬ 
tle is so strong in the new 
Great Britain coach that it 
took solid form and assumed 
the shape of a glowering and 
impassable figure in a British 
shirt* a craving for victory 
made flesh. Hanley had been 

preaching his gospel 
to me: “Put your 

body on the line.” He said that 
again and again, because 
rugby league is a tackling 
game first, a ball-handling 
game second, it is impossible 
to say how much these words 
matter to him: “Rugby league 
is everything.” 

Which is all very well, but 
Hanley was not actually play¬ 
ing. At half-time. 1 thought 
that if that had been the case 
— the silent man as ever in foil 
tongue on the pitch — then the 
Brits might even have had a 
faint chance of holding on to 

to their half-time lead. But the 
doubly impossible came to 
pass: they did it without him. 

Was it Hanley's doing? 
Had his unquenchable appe¬ 
tite for strife pervaded the 
squad that had been deprived, 
through no manner of injus¬ 
tice. of their captain? Or was it 
in the chemistry of the players 
themselves? Probably not 
even the players know the 
truth, just as they will still 
scarcely be able to believe the 
result and that they were part 
of it 

For all through the game it 
was a question of when, not if. 
the 12-man line would buckle 
and break. The crushing dis¬ 
appointment of a miraculous 
Offiah break and a certain try. 
called back for a forward pass. 
opened the way for Australia's 
counter-assault and the Aus¬ 
tralian try. 

The crowd braced for the 
inevitable deluge of Austra¬ 
lian scoring, but Hanley’s 
Wall buttressed itself for the 
final minutes of shuddering 
tackles. This was not a wall of 
bricks and logic, it was a wail 
of pure spirit and h was not 
breached again. 

I remember Peter Roebuck 
writing that the youth of 
Britain had gone soft, lacking 
as it did the moral fibre of 
colonials. Perhaps, if Hanley 
has nothing better to do after 
this threenmatch series, he 
would fly out to Australia and 
maybe just breathe on the 
England cricket team. 

Giant slow to stir 
from slumber 

!L> l'8rentfbrd._.i 
Birmingham City  .2 

BY Russell Kempson 

SLEEPING-GIANT syn¬ 
drome afflicts those who have 
scaled fire peaks and fallen on 
hard times or those who exist 
in vast catchment areas, sup¬ 
posed football hotbeds, yet 
attract minimal support- Or 
those who forever preach that 
glorious days are just around 
the corner when the harsh 
reality is locked in an impene¬ 
trable fog of selMeeepticn. 

Birmingham City have suf¬ 
fered. and arc still suffering. 
They qualify on numerous 
counts and, on awakening 

_ from their slumber at the end 
of last season, found they had 
slipped into the • Endstogh 
Insurance League seasra 
division. 

Brentford have no such 
delusions of grandeur, and 

* never have. Apart from, foe 
occasional minor divisional 
title in 105 years, victory in. the 
1942 War Cup final and their 
Freight Rover Trophy run¬ 
ners-up medals erf 1985. they 

■ know (her place. 
Who. therefore, has the 

more unenviable task? Barry 
Fry. the Binrangham manag¬ 
er. whose colourful, jadc-in- 
ihe-box personality has yet to 

- unravel the mysteries of St 
Andrews since his arrival m 
December last year. Or Dave 
Webb, the Bremfora manage 
ic, whose shrewd budgetary 
skills have lifted the dub from 
its post-relegation gloom of 1» 
months ago. _ 

At Griffin Park at Samr- 
day. clues were pfentmd- 
Bremford, unbeaten in sa 
matches and witiwta a goal 
conceded, against Birming¬ 
ham. just one defeat m ll 

games and that against Blade- 
bum Rovers. What emerged, 
however, was a mish-mash of 
the positive and negative, with 
neither side competent enough 
to wrest overall controL 

Webb’S Brentford con¬ 
tained too many big men 
offering too few ideas; too 
many promising moves end¬ 
ing in too few chances. Ste¬ 
phenson’s constant twisting 
and turning was wasted. 

Fry’s Birmingham, listless 
and dueless, simply sar back, 
soaked it up and waited until 
the Middlesex monsoon en¬ 
gulfed the ground. Dearden, 
the Brentford goalkeeper, 
barely saw Shearer'S 38th- 
minute drive, lashed in 
through the storm from 20 
yards and was beaten for the 
first time in 661 minutes. 

Alter the interval Birming¬ 
ham's apathy disappeared 
Daish, Hunt and Claridge 
spurned openings before 
Hunt and Claridge combined 
neatly for Ward to make it 2-0 
via Dearden’s near post in the 
seventieth minute. Seven min¬ 
utes from time. Ward scored 
at the wrong end when his leg 
diverted in Stephenson’s way¬ 
ward shot 

“There is still a lot of 
improvement left in us but 
when it matters, well be up 
there," Fly said.' Birming¬ 
ham’s sleeping giant indecent 
expectation rising, stirs again. 

-Good luck to mem," Webb 
said. “Wevejust got to keep on 
trying to do it our way.” 11 
Brentford foil after a gallant 
attempt, so be it An everyday 
tale of chalk and cheese. 
aB«TFOR0 M-tS). K Daanfen—B Sa¬ 
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Cup loss 
drives 

Yeovil out 
to boos 

By Walter Gammie 

WALTON and Hersham 
readied the FA Cup first 
round for the first time 
since 1975 by beating Yeovil 
Town, who hold a non- 
league record 45 first-round 
appearances. >2 on Satur¬ 
day at Stompond Lane. 

The Diadoia League 
side's goals were scored by 
Francis Joseph, the former 
Brentford and Wimbledon 
striker, but the damage was 
done try his forward part¬ 
ner, Mickey Ban ton. whose 
fearless commlOneni un¬ 
hinged a Yeovil defence that 
was missing its linchpin, 
John McOefland. Tiv 
Lowe; their coach, was 
pressed into service. 

A large; disgruntled fol¬ 
lowing, who had seen 
Yeovil lose their past five 
Vauxhall Conference 
matches, barracked Brian 
Haff the learn manager, 
throughout Huy were only 
temporarily silenced when 
ConHce put Yeovil 1-0 up 
after 28 minutes. 

Joseph sewed in foe 34th 
and fiftieth minutes, and 
then put away a penalty in 
foe 71st minute to allay 
Walton worries after 
Warmington was sent off. 

Wallace’s late reply, 
anofoer penalty, was ig¬ 
nored in the tumult of a 
demonstration in front of 
the stand. After the match. 
Hall ran a gauntlet of 
diantiBg supporters. No 
cup run means no moxiQr tq 
help to dear foe debts that 
still hamstring foe dob. 

FA Cop draw, page 30 

Carlisle forsake 
manual labour 

Carlisle United .4 
Barnet.0 

By Ivo Tennant 

A LOWLY dub can spend, 
play or hoof its way our of the 
third division. If Carlisle's 
rumoured wage bill’is to be 
believed, their football contin¬ 
ues in this vein and their 
coaching manual is strictly 
followed, then they are capa¬ 
ble of meeting all three crite¬ 
ria Promotion beckons. 

Carlisle’s biggest victory of 
the season came on Saturday 
over a club that also has 
pretensions to playing decent 
football and to moving up the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 
As Barnet are managed by 
Ray Clemence, one would 
expect nothing less. But this 
was a victory that suggested a 
greater gap separates these 
two than three places in their 
humble division. 

On a shelf in Mick 
Wadsworth's office lies the 
only coaching manual to be 
seen. Soccer Tactics and 
Skilb, by Charles Hughes. 
Not one copy but two. It might 
be inferred that his Carlisle 
side would know all about foe 
direct route to goal. On this 
occasion, though, they won 
through craft and stealth, and 
one splendid goal. 

This was scored by an 
American with a degree in 
theology. Paul Conway paid 
his way to find Cumbria last 
year. Soon after arriving he 
found that defenders did not 
care for his determined runs. 

Carlisle were a goal ahead 
through Reeves but still far 
from assured of victory when, 
in the 73rd minute, Conway 
collected the ball inside his 
own half and decided on one. 
kind of direct route to goaL 

BarneTs defence backed off. 
expecting a pass to another 
forward positioning himself at 
inside right. Conway es¬ 
chewed him and slipped his 
shot over a sprawling Phillips. 

Such confidence might have 
been gleaned from his father, 
who played for Manchester 
City and also Fulham in foe 
era of Bobby Moore and Alan 
MulJery. It permeated Car¬ 
lisle's entire side, for in foe 
next eight minutes they scored 
two further goals through 
Davey and Thomas, foe latter 
a former England youth inter¬ 
national forward who looks 
too slippery to be playing at 
this level. 

Off the pitch, financial mat¬ 
ters are watched over by 
Michael Knighton, best re¬ 
membered for his bafl-jug- 
gling escapism with Manches¬ 
ter United. Now. as chairman 
and chief executive of Carlisle, 
he deals with what he baffHng- 
ly calls “peripheral income 
streams". The chib trusts him 
to realise them. 

As for Barnet, they are 
fashioned in foe image of 
Tottenham Hotspur, where 
Gemence was formerly goal¬ 
keeper and assistant coach. So 
their forward line, notably 
Freedman and McMahon, 
playing his first match since 
he was loaned out by Osvaklo 
Ardiles, is exciting. But their 
defence is weak. The last three 
goals were conceded through 
“cardinal defensive errors”, as 
Clemence pui it. Any more of 
these and foe gap between 
Carlisle and themselves wifl 
be widened still further. 
CARLISLE (*-3-T)’ A Cag — D Edmond- 
ac*, D MartfisM. D Wateig. P Murray—P 
Conway, D Cura (suO J TTwipa. 84nwi|.R 
Prates — R Thomas. D Reeves. S Dewy 
BARNET (4-343). G Phtos — D McOonaW. 
MNevrtor,LPrimus.SGatet$i£ MToro- 
bnson. 75) -C Hcase M Cooper. P Wtv 
son — G MAlafton. L Hooges. D 
Freodman. 
Referee; R Poiain 

IF YOU WANT TO BE FIRST TO PARIS, 

THERE'S ONLY ONE FLIGHT YOU CAN TAKE. 

The first Air France flight out to Paris in terminal and on your way in a matter 

the morning leaves Heathrow at G6.3Q, and minutes because our aircraft arrive only v 

arrives at Charles de Gaulle Terminal 2 at metres away from the exit. 

08.35, leaving everyone else behind. So, if you're up with the lark, you should 

And when you land, you’re through the fly with the cockerel. 

N. 
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Celtic Swing powers dear to win the Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster, his superiority illustrated on the giant television screen 

Celtic Swing proves his quality 
By Julian Muscat 

NOTHING betrays the signif¬ 
icance of a moment quite like 
an act of spontaneity. As Celtic 
Swing completed his rout in 
the Racing PDst Trophy, a 
stampede gathered pace from 
the grandstand as racegoers 
craned for a glimpse of this 
extraordinary " thoroughbred 
in the winner’s enclosure at 
Doncaster. They may just 
have seen a great horse. 

Certainly his owner. Peter 
Savill, has no doubts. Savill 
indicated yesterday that Celtic 
Swing would next year at¬ 
tempt to win theTripIe Crown, 
a sequence last completed by 
Nijinsky in 1970. “1 don't think 
anyone doubts that he's up to 
rhar standard.” he said. The 
Triple Crown elevates a horse 
to a rare level. It'S a statement 
of his durability to race from 
April to September over three 
different distances.” 

The Triple Crown com¬ 
prises the 2.000 Guineas. Der¬ 
by and St Leger. It poses the 
ultimate test of a thorough¬ 
bred. After Celtic Swing's total 
domination of his seven oppo¬ 
nents, who can blame Savill 

for daring to aim for the skies? 
Doubtless those with the com¬ 
plete history of the Turf at 
their disposal will unearth a 
performance of equal author¬ 
ity by a juvenile in group one 
company, but such academia 
pales in comparison with the 
excitement generated by Celtic 
Swing on Saturday. 

The colt, near-black in ap¬ 
pearance and oblivious to the 
weight of expectation placed 
squarely on his shoulders, 
must have exceeded the hopes 
of his most ardent supporters 
as he crushed the challenge of 
Annus Mirabilis by 12 lengths. 
His autumnal stroll forced the 
bookmakers into hasty revi¬ 
sions of their ante-post posit¬ 
ions. from which Ladbrokes 
emerged the bravest, offering 
Celtic Swing at 5-2 for the 
Z000 Guineas and 5-1 for the 
Derby. 

A state of euphoria engulfed 
both Lady Herries. who trains 
the colt and Savill himself, 
who bought him seven 
months ago from his breeder, 
the Duchess of Norfolk. Cele¬ 
brations were in order: for 
Lady Herries. who had an¬ 
nounced her arrival into the 

big league, and for Savill, who 
had announced his engage¬ 
ment, to Ruth Pinder, two 
days earlier. 

Celtic Swing now enters 
winter quarters unbeaten in 
three races. On each occasion 
he has been raised in class, he 
has responded by increasing 
the margin of his superiority. 
Rarely has a racehorse exerted 
such an early stranglehold on 
the classics, although to judge 
by Lady Herries*s comments 
afterwards. Celtic Swing is but 
half the man into which he 
will eventually mature. 

"He was so backward a year 
ago that 1 thought we'd break 
him and turn him away for six 
months.” said the winning 
trainer. ”1 still don’t know how 

good he is. He'S never off the 
bridle at home; he's usually 
half asleep. Increasingly. I’ve 
had to work him with faster 
and faster horses, and he still 
brushes them off." 

There is considerable physi¬ 
cal improvement within his 
tall and lengthy frame. He 
was born with a fluent gait 
and an unflappable tempera¬ 
ment However, he has al¬ 
ready suffered from sore shins 
on two separate occasions, 
and certain elements of his 
constitution suggest that un¬ 
like a lanky schoolboy. Celtic 
Swing may not simply grow 
out of his problems. 

Although doubts surround¬ 
ed his ability to act on the 
prevailing soft ground at Don- 
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caster, he may actually have 
thrived on the surface. Cer¬ 
tainly he had returned visibly 
aching from his debut on good 
ground in July, a legacy, 
perhaps, of his less-than-per- 
feet front legs, which, by their 
alignment at the knee, are not 
best designed to absorb the 
strains of racing cm fast 
ground. It is a largely techni¬ 
cal point but one worth pon¬ 
dering by those in a hurry to 
support him for next year's 
classics. 

Given an adequate prepara¬ 
tion. it is hard to envisage 
what might defeat Celtic 
Swing in the Z000 Guineas. 
But die Derby is a different 
matter. Even his trainer con¬ 
ceded he is not the archetypal 
horse for Epsom’s gradients. 
Hopefully, the rigours of rac¬ 
ing will not afflict Celtic 
Swing, who is a dream of a 
horse. And whatever his 
future achievements, he has 
already rewarded Savill^ sub¬ 
stantial investment in the, 
sport "Alter 17 years as an 
owner. I was beginning to 
wonder whether the really 
good horse would ever arrive." 
he said. “Now I think it has ” 

It is remaricable bow the 
Breeders’Cup series has 
so deeply ingrained it¬ 

self in the conscience of 
European racing. Victory on 
American soil represents the 
pinnacle of achievement as 

evidenced by the enticement 
of Lochsong to this year’s 
renewal at Churchill Downs 
in Kentucky. 

Already finnly established 
as die dominant sprinter in 
Europe. Lochsong's mission 
is to raise ber profile into the 
realms of greatness. No leas¬ 
er stains would be acceptable 
Were Lotibsong to outpace 
the best of the Americans, on 
their favoured dirt surface, in 
their own back yard. 

Indeed, all sporting gladi¬ 
ators are measured by their 
pB maim* on flip interna¬ 
tional stage. Linford Chris¬ 
tie, untouchable on this 
continent, is judged solely on 
his record against the Ameri¬ 
cans. It is no different for the 
golfers of Europe, for whom 
the Ryder Cup, like the Bree¬ 
ders’ Cup, has snowballed in 
stature over the last decade. 

Imagine the outcry, then, if 
the Ryder Cup was suddenly 
scrapped. That unthinkable 
eventuality may yet befall foe 
Breeders’ Cup, the future of 
which depends on the exten¬ 
sion of a complicated agree¬ 
ment between European and 
American racing administra¬ 
tors. Important deadlines 
have expired, a deal remains 
elusive, and the Europeans - 

are increasingly attracted to 
the idea of staging their own. 
diluted version of one of 
racing's most7 successful in¬ 
novations. Such a conse¬ 
quence would be a thor¬ 
oughly retrograde step. 
■ As the two rides struggle to 
resolve a largely financial 
diqnite they should retreat 
for one minute, from the heat 
of the negotiating table and 
reflect on the success of 
Breeders’ Cup day. ft has 
proved the catalyst for some 
priceless moments, most no- 

trained horses will be among 
fhpmThgrewiffbcniBcdas- 

sic winners and 23 group erne 
winners in the 30-strong 

entry. One would needa 
calculator with eight rifghs.’to 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

ing? of the European and 
American entrants. 

So intense is the con^peti- 
tfon for places that many of 
onr best horses wfitaraggfe 
for a berth- in the. statfng 

Classic winners Hoe 
Critic Arms and Intrepfefity 
Seem certain to te. denied^ 
other classic horses whose ' 
{gates are - under threat 
indude White Mu&ie. Solas 
and Green Tune. No Euno- 
pean version of Breeder^ 
Cupdaycouldpossatlybeas 
competitive, nor generate the 
framed debate that follows 
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tably Lester Piggott’s emo¬ 
tional victory aboard Royal 
Academy mtirel990 M3e. 

In-the 70-Breeders' Cup 
races contested thus for. Brit¬ 
ain has achieved but two 
victories, foe last at Churchill 
Downs three years ago. Yet 
the torch burns more bright¬ 
ly 'than' ever! When the 
entries for next month’s se¬ 
ries are released on Wednes¬ 
day, at least 1Z British- 

' By broadening its hori¬ 
zons, horse racing is now 
richer for the difienng meth¬ 
ods, awareness and philoso¬ 
phies developed by other 
raring nations. And they, too, 
for ours. As much was dem¬ 
onstrated by Dennot Weld, 
whose sympathetic, cajoling 
handling- of Vintage Crop 
was contemptuously dis¬ 
missed by his more rugged 
Australian counterparts in 
the days before last year's 
Melbourne Cup. Itodve 
months dri. it will be fascinat¬ 
ing to monitor their senti¬ 
ments as Weld primes his 
star for a repeat victory. 
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295 (3) 00 ROYALDWCanOTOwwiM_SUftan Data. - 
266 (1) 06 STATDMST9PMb»»84-i- M Roberts 56 

WFtehqrtatag, WMcrtayM*.W Ba*HFam 1M dBcb. 

502 (7J 4036 APOLLO R8)59j6jCDlGi^AMm 5-96 CabMuik T& 
503 03 8100 SOAMMG46AZ)i)GLMD0n4-94__7«RoB» BM 
504 m 0060 HaRWTRUCa«(DflBGuM»7-M- J Start (5) 7t 
5D5(iq 0000 CAPTAMIMRMMAOEri(C^DThem5-^2 WWoodi 64 
608 (9| qKIff. COURTK NEWMARKET 44p)J:£) Iks A RagM 6-92 

. ScoMi Ihamman (7) 76 
607 (14) 0600 DAWN45OftMDbg:__NAdm - 
SDSdSTDOO RnMnULEUZ37©KBute46-13_ tWhOwm 81 
509 K 0600 GREATEST 40 (aXF)RAbatn>B 3-8-13—  B Wa 81 
510 (5) D0B0 SALTC0W20(C^CCBiqS4-1S__ WBcmn BO 
511 (13) 5001 Tf«EPRHaSWI0lppnjS)J9*M44-J3^ Th« ffl 
512 ri 0160 ITS SO EAST 56 must U Jetcn6m34-12_ MHBt 79 
513.(11)5050 THUJAS'7(HPFatal4-5-tl _ NddsM 71 
514 (8] 034) H0RTH TO GLORY 112 R »ew3»0f 3-86_ _ B Doric 54 
515. W 0000 JKHA ALISA 7 BftwaWM-^. SMutrim SB 
518 (2] OODO RN& FANTASY Z7(V)RGrt* 34-6_JFodun 60 

7-2 fin Mrtm 5-tift Sc fm). Satog. 6-1 Mtcn Chan. 8-1 oOn. 

MOONAX. trained by Barry Hills 
and ridden by Pat Eddery, completed 
a St Leger double by landing the 
group one Prix Royal-Oak at 
Longdiamp yesterday, in a driving 
finish. Moonax held off Always Ear¬ 
nest by a short neck with Dalara 
another two lengths away in third. 
The Shaikh Mohammednowned colt 
collected a winner’s prize of £45,767. 

At Newbury on Saturday. Peter 
Chapple-Hyam introduced a potential 
star when Spectrum made an eye¬ 
catching debut in the Whalcombe 
Daylight Extra Conditions Stakes. 
Carrying the same Lord Weinstock 
colours of Thursday's Horris Hill 
winner. Painter’s Row, Spectrum bad 
few problems with the testing ground 

to stretch ten lengths dear of La 
Contessa. 

Although the performance was 
overshadowed by the victory of Celtic 
Swing at Doncaster, the Manton 
trainer, who had originally entered 
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Spectrum in the Racing Post Trophy, 
has that rival in his sights. 

"He and Painter’s Row are about 
the same at home but I would think 
this one might have a little bit more 
dass," Chapple-Hyam said. “We will 

worry about Celtic Swing next year 
but he will definitely be campaigned 
over a mOe and a half." 

Hills were sufficiently impressed to 
quote Spectrum at 20-1 for the Z000 
Guineas and the Derby. 

David ChappelL currently enjoying 
a lucrative first season among the 
training ranks, is to move his string 
into the Whitsbury Manor Stables 
vacated last year by David Elsworth. 

A former army officer. Chappell 
expects to complete the transfer by the 
end of the year. His search for bigger 
premises results from the success 
achieved from a string of fewer than 
ten horses this year. He is to rent one 
of the three yards at Whitsbury, which 
has room for up to 35 horses. "It’s a 

very exciting time," Chappell said 
yesterday. 

“Everyone needs a good horse to 
start them off. I was fortunate to have 
Brief Glimpse, but it wasn't until Cape 
Merino won for me at Ascot recently 
that people reacted positively. 1 sup¬ 
pose it happened at the right time of 
the year, just before the sales." 

Brief Glimpse got Chappell's season 
off to the ideal start when, after 
landing her first two races, the filly 
triumphed in the valuable Weather- 
bys Super Sprint at Newbury in July. 
□ MillyanL trained by Rae Guest 
Princely Hush and Imperial Bailiwick 
made it a dean sweep for British run¬ 
ners in the group three Prix du Petit 
Couvert at Longdiamp yesterday. 

2.30 SPORTING LIFE HATOBi STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,633:1m61) (11) 

4.00 BM HANDICAP 
(AH-weaBw: £3,1 M: 1m «) (18) - 
601 » 6410 KMTWM14(CADLag4-10:4 
602(16} 3500 MR COPYHFCE4J (BJDJvG) Ift 

603(13) 0006 CARUHHIZ5 
604 (3) 0300 GUARDS BRI6 

301 (8) 6222 

M3 {? * 
304 (3) 3202 
305 (6) 0000 
306 (1) 
307 (9) 0523 
308 (18) 433 
308 (7) 5000 
310 (2) 0 
311 (11) 00 

Dlag4-104_ Smtavdi 86 
) (B£0£G) IfissBSMns 4-9-10 

warns 80 
D£)AMmB-9-?_ AVMnff) 80 
25<p.G)tN)Wkvta»ff2 

ICHfefa - 
[EMMS 96 
Mtant 83 
Joctaw - 
ACM - 

605 W 005B VttASEEAGLE6(B)CBrtta3-9-2_ BDu|to 84 
606(15) 6600 8ABUM24 (CJ.G) CHBOrnH 89-0- NAOh 64 
«K-ri4)araAJMRALSSecret9racw*5-6-12 wW00& 92 607 (14) 0053 ADWALS SECT 
606 (7) 0000 DAMCEHTAM8 
809 (8) 2035 KAOTEIE2S — 
510. (1) 205- DEPUTED 
611 (10) 6000 D0NERA17KH.0 
612 (9) ODD JUUN80MKMM 

En®»M-12_. AMtOona 84 
M-11„-GIU S3 

11-4 nrtkam. 3-r Arcfc Matt. 7-2 Me Courier, 5-1 MU Aoaigit 8-1 atm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

MHfc » 
JCotN 89 

QCjG) A Mam 4-64 
- • •   CMf Monts 85 

613 (123 4460 (A EBNA BLANCA 73 TThomanJnm 3-8-2 
_• - - . DBUcCrteffi) ffl 

614(111 0005 eOLDBCERmrSBWtSM_ SartmOnta 04 
615(18)1201 ROSE OF GLBH 37 PJ.G) BRAb 3-7-13. CRMUr 97 

^iiiui Jarvis j 

-Sibabwf to hri 

DWBSc B HU. 37 Itras tara 108 raaneo. 33fffc A Stewart, 6 
tan 19.31A H Ceea. 10 tan 40.250%. M State. 13 tan-ffl. 
22.4%. M Johnston. 33 bom 149,22.1%. 

JOCKEYS: Emm CTGsnnan, 36 wlmen tram 169 ndn. 21 J 
FottiM tan 20.200%; J Htanr. 22 tan lift 19(7%; M Mffl 50 
trom 277,18.1% M Roberts, 27 tam 161,164%. 

0-00 HEDGEHOG 25 iffOoaatfu W-7- 
7-2 Adatab Saa 
COpjtorav &*n» 

8-1 Ran 01 Sam. Wbga 12-1 Ifc 

BUNK5S3 F«ST TIME: L 
2jOO Monhoy Add. 3XU Donl 
Frtitasy. 4.00 Carkwte 

1 Parte 1 JO enters Pmoaaa. 
Fames. 3 JO Apart* Red. FBver 

, l -EICcSTtf 1 .45 EBF W1DMERPOOL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,350:7t 9yd) (16 runners) 

2.45 WYSALL CONDiTIONS STAKES 
(£4,479:719yd) (8 rurnsrs) 

THUNDERER 

1.15 LADY LACEY (nap) 2.45 Kalsura 

1.45 Shining Dancer SSES""" 

2.15 Shahid 4.15 Mr Bergerac 

The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 

3.15 GOLDEN BALL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.45 KATSURA (nap). 

3.15 Isle Of Pines. 3.45 Dormez Vous. 

GUIDE TO OURRACECARD 

1 (12) 0 BOLSHOI39(Mr;D&wnJJteir9-0_ 
2 (7] 0 COMMANDER GLEK 4 (Udy^watl [bong Club) U Ueade 9-0_ 
3 (2) 0 RE MON 13 (J Kwtes) J Hfc 9-0_ 
4 (4) MAI&OUK (N tol J Pa™ 9-0.. 
5 (16) D NORTHERN CHAR&ER 19 (The BODY KaUidaY Ptini M Uoghci 
6 (3) SALAIUN (lady Garten) J ftnloe 9-0.. 
7 (13) 3 STONE RUSE 13 (ttL C Hantatfgn) R Hannon M__ 
B (5) SWAHDALE FLYER Mrc N Bjand) N Efyatft 9-0___I 
? (8) DO VOU PHEMERE 21 (B Gaoiei u rtBTrtns 9J1_ 

10 115) 00 AIR OF MVSTERY S (TV London Bidge Pbn) J Speauiq S-9 
11 (MJ 0 ALPM STORM 14 (R Sucrty) M Usha1 fl-3_ 
12 (6) 222 CRAJGMLL 56 (BF) (Sir Qm) W9s1 H Cedi 3-9___ 
13 (1) HAKSU IH Al UtaBum) D Moilef B-9__ 
14 (9) 0 MLES AWAY 7 (Me J WiltnSIq. Mr, D Hucrtl] J Faatarc B-9. 
15 (III SHHNGDARCB1 iMaMnn Al Mabouni MSlouieS-9_ 
16 [in SWIVEL lino HBStaO J farciwe 8-9_ 

BETTW& 2-1 amr ftdoe. 5-2 Cratginrl 5-1 9smng Qaaor. 8-1 HttAa. 10-1 Sdanar. 

1933- NOBLE ROSE 8-9 J Wava (5-4 taj L Citr&i 12 tan 

_ G Carter - 
-L Dotal - 
_RHfc - 

WHood - 
Ml- JOrtn - 
-Mirier - 

Pal Edflay 9* 
Dean McKeom - 
_. P Rotnson - 

GDtrifeW - 
_JVHfana - 
_WRraa ffl 
-wesson - 
-TOrtn - 
WRSmttm - 

_ NVWeyto - 
. 16-1 nterc. 

(5) 520325 -IAH3GA10 (CO^LS) (NTC (Raonp) Ud) R Ksson 3-9-3_ 
(41 505010 PAMKM 11 (W\8.S) (P LantaQ J WlatOfl 5-9-2__ 
(i) _1 KK1SURA13 (C£) (Shatai Utfammafl J Gasdai 3-B-10_ 
(3) 050060 REALMADHD28 (B) (C Wd}G EnngN 3-8-9_ 
12) 4 9JPBUXHB. 14(MaJ MdMno) BMcMrton 3-8-9_ 
16) 2252-1 BASSMAAT14 (CDjG) (TcU Asset LkQ Mn L Rggoa 3-B-4_ 

7 IB] 000 RDSWA'S TOLLY Si 
8 (1) 6540 TRUTHFUL 5(BPopi 

BETTWG: 6-4 JatPCJ, 2-1 lUan 7-2 fW 
Mad*. TrattiM 

_ Pac&ktay 9 
-J Ud B2 
—; L Dated 90 
„ JIHtans SI 
S Santas (5) ffl 
- RHBS 85 

4.15 THHUSSINGT0N HANDICAP 
(£3,860:51218yd) (22 runnen)': 

•: 
■*r-^ Vk. 

9IM)RHtflntaaad3-8-4... WRyn 66 
I-OHantaOn - 

tan. 7-2 Rmt* B-1 B8sarBL<l8-l SuocnanL 33-1 Rasta’s fo*y. 50-1 Hat 

1993; ETD8HA 3-M U HBs (7-2) G Mags 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 

1 to 600532 MB BERGERAC 6 IKLSlff Jaime flap 3-lim.. TSpota 97 
2 (11) 543600 BAVW 37 ICDJAa IT Balari U (Met 5-0-13— ■ - 9) 
3 (7) 660200 PETRACfl B4 IPEffl (PWiBaafl H SMh 6-8-10 - - DBMMBfi) 94 
4 (22) 005004 0RD40RWMBDS7(ODfl(A□ Cosgrwi&-9-10- LHntato «Z 
5 ffl B50002 JGGWBW18(VjCU3W(ADa^C1^PMni(taW0.™ JIMtan 97 
6 115) 40-0003 BORN TO BE 7 ff.H) (J RedtimQ S Dm 6-0-10_TOta 80 
7 (1® 532000 MYRtBY RMG7(DJBFJR&® (MsM WkUau^ D L*g 7-B^.J_’ TN8m B5 
B (14) 111000 SAUHMITE7(Bffl(&Bmtog)SBowing3-04)_::_- SWttMW 93 

;B j® mm dump® as 
ID (12) 5K0» MMf THE SKUNK 7 (D/.G.3) (P S«») H Hsfltatad -l-m . . TKrt? 91 

KQ (13 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (IJLBTE.&J) [Mrs 0 ftabKcoiU B HaB 0-10-0 .... B West (4) 88 FORM FOCUS 

JAT0CA 21 2nd al 5 id QedrBy in comUaiB see 
al Ban (fm. rood) on pemAmab dan. PAMKM 
beat Jip» Boy 31 Id 23-nnner iHdro A 
Kavdock ia. art) an proutanate a* 
KATSURA teat So Sedukus 3tel la 6-nwg can- 

AUons rare Ira* (1m, grotj) BASSMAAT beat 
Tib* Joy 1141 in 20-nncr appn*®m’ maUan 
ow comsa and dstnx (good) nte SUPBKOOL 
4MI 4Bl 
Setaten: KATSURA (nap) 

11 (3) 213010 AKaj^lBJvatAttahrtltaDROJBedym^_G Cato S3 
12 to 5Z4M0 O^OFS>tt)NM71Gto0aB0ta)ayito«r]MMMB^WRS«ta>«n 60 
13 (4) 230000 BKCHWOOOSB 9 'L DE.GjS) (AYhison) M Dods 4-9-4VHtatoto 93 
M (IB). 444066 USELESED9PEAE)(GUntoim]0ArtHDmt8fr4___LDeted 94 

15 H 203000 GRSirSaD4Z(D£MMHBODC^Inn4^3_ACutaa ffl 
16 (20) 310010 DORISDOORS 13 (D j) (Lsd Cantai) lad HaMrntai34-3^ VHmttsaa X 
17 flBJ 540000 ARAGRWE 26 B-F.G) ff) Fate) J Panne 4-3-3 -,*^ . MTiMMI ffl 
18 (17) 060620 MAIDWajCOME21 OTJfllfaHMrotay7-9-2_ AsttedaSroitasto 97 

S SI «^nM1BBLR9(ltaCStaw)Pfi8Baie4ff-1„ D« Udtaniai 88 
a (1) 232380 W.TDI6TRAVB.SS(SMt#jDJaw)EAlston3-9-Q..■ .. jug SB 

■ s -pg «MD wpnmPHmw_r ium a 
22ffl22 UTILE KW 9(3) ^taakn Impon Ud) P tore 34-T^_T1fSBrim to ® 

1863: BANK 4-8-12 R SUM (lD-l)M Utar 22 tan. 

9pAFAS)( 
DfAS)(G7ln 
D£MMH8BD 

Racecard minbs. Dm n flartets. Sbt-ugure 
tam ff-WI. F-wtW w. U-waaitd 
itder B — tfouta tan S — stooped no. R — 
rehesd D — dequaffied) Haia'i name. Days 
an last outing. J 8 taros. F 8 Hal (B — 
Wrton. V—vcor. H —to* E — EyeiifeM 

C — am* tamer D — ift&nce mrar. CD — 

come and dconca miw Bf — beaten 
twourtt n aiHi ncei Gota) w <*tai tma tas 
«n (F — mm. good to ton. had G — go* 
S — sofl.oowJtoson.tewy) Owneraibradets. 
Tratret AgoandwighL RtdetpteaiyaSawava 

The Timas Pm* Hnaiaosa’i amg. 

STONE RIDGE l*» 3rd ol 16 » Betty m nwtai 
me Cura aad tat (good) CAMGMLL 3 
2nd A 10 to Own Lota n maden a Oteashm 
(1m. good) HAKBCA (Fed 16: 340.(BMfh| Ely 
Braarrul. dan. hat-seta U seienl Note Ameri¬ 

can mnnos MILES AWAY 7WI 88t t$ lOtoSBvs 
Ta m mtata) rt Fotettme (71. Tamil SHMM& 
DANCER (Mar 18) by Ranto. OusSt ID 
•Vim mane hseyaft dam. 1m 4} mraier. 
Selection: STOIC BHJGE 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
2.15 JOHN O’GAUHT NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,578:719yd) (18 runners) 

1 (18) 330412 AT UBSTIY 38 (G.G) IB Mams) A Kami 9-7___J Rad 95 

3.15 SQUIRREL CONDITIONS STAKES 

(£4.633:1m 3f 183yd) (4 runners) 
l (31 043621 COTTER CHIEF 20 RLF.S) (J Nerttaj U Pipe 3-9-3_PaGddn 94 
Z (1) 003136 SILDENBALL45(D.G)(LordWahstafflMStale3-8-11 —_ WRSwHm ffl 
3 (2) SHAHYR (L B R RoadEnas) R (ta6retaad 3-8-7_KOtay - 
4 to 01 ISLE OF PKS18 (Dj) (Lard Hood dcWtadoy HCecti 3-84_W Ryan 82 

BETTWe: 6-4 GoMea Ball. 7-4 We 01 Pima. 8-4 CM* Ctld, 25-i ShatidRL 

1893- SCOTTISH FCAK 3-6-7 Pa Edday (7-1) Lite Hurttagitai 4 on 

■5-V, 
K -. ' 
Xf 

’* rhr. 
- -tuiiMK 

& -r. 

FORM FOCUS 
Tort 

1 .1 5 SEAGRAVE APPRENTICES CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£3,104:1m 8yd) (20 runners) 

1 m 252504 SAMMOOR 0994 9 ID J.Gil (E LurtneSSj 5 Bowing 7-9-10 - G Stange (3) 90 
2 (5) 200100 RGHTER SOUADRQN 18 (B£G£) (OmanTi J Glms 5-9-7 5 Kchantan (7) 98 
3 (20) 0-13004 LITTLEROLSLLOH 13(D.OS)IfapadLMMNMur5-9-2_ SMcCarttyO) 97 
4 (14) 6-00405 RHJAN13IFSI (7 knot) A ftaw 7-9-2--G Metal 95 
5 HO) 040034 LADY LACEY 14 (YPJfJ.Gfl (Uo K PbiIo) G Batang 7-9-i. .. SUntgan 97 
6 (16) 032080 BLAZNG HEART 28 (Avan kttrAte LBQ J Kls 3-8-13-M Haay (3) 90 
7 (6l 101100 H0EPR08103 ID,F£S]IUaP9ndstaai)RHadgB 4-8-12 AmmU Sandm (5) 92 
8 0 020643 UW6UUHK131CA&S) (Mn H Wane) M Wane 7-4-11- CTaagw 95 
9 (15) 554030 MR CUBE 24 (VJJ/.G) (B Mlesi J tadtaT 4-8-11_R WatertieU 13) 95 

10 (91 0-04600 LAUNCHSQJECT9IIGKdoel0Qopmai3-6-9-AEdltayto » 
n (13) 30-Q560 SKY OVER 95 iBedtevg Racing CJuD) B Ucwenyn 3-8-7._Vtanoy Jom 15) 91 
12 r3) 630435 EASTU3&19 (UG, 5) 8lggi R IM Instead 54-6__ __D Detoy to 98 
13 17) 0-46206 LEVEL EDGE 37 (B Ccufhad) M JirtnsJoo 3-0-5_  OtaCaHy(5} 96 
14 (17) 034421 SPARKLING ROBERTA 28 (D.G) (M Hofttej M Usha 3-6-4.C Adamson ffl 
15 (H) 4500-0 WDUN58(JHant)JLHans4-W-JD»IB(3) - 

16 H21 405-300 GENESIS FOUR 34 (B) |A Petal A Fab 4-8-3.__PFoscyffl B7 
17 141 405503 MKT A MUON 42 (H PrawHm Lbl) M Bl3KJati3+3_DOTH 92 
16 (IB) 6565-0 OAKLEY MANOR 173 (Mb CfewaWlP&aB 3-6-2. MarkiDayer 69 
19 111) 4020(H) PUTTY30(VEILS)(AWatson)MDan7-8-1_ PBok - 
TO (191 000-300 TAUFEL1ANE 105IDflzfesionl J L Rsns 3-3-0.. RIUoifT) 82 

BfiniKL 6-1 ladgrLauy 8-1 SoaUIng fttofi. KM btite Bousitai IM BrdaUL Nan. Sanomn Dean, 
langretwi. Mini A l/Ofon, 14-1 Lael Edge. Mi Cube. 16-' gtosc. 

1993: TUCCO JEWB. 3-7-11 M Ban) (9-l| M Hyai 2D on 

DM SHAHD 13IHAlMrtnwn) JOutao9-i_ _ _ WCarnn 97 
51 CLIFTON POXW (D.G) (Pand5PatKCtau J Gton 6-13_ MBtati 93 

228 ELITE RACMG79(H*RacvgCUi) P Cole6-6_Tfrtai 93 
506 PERFECT BERT! 10 H Carl Mrs J Raratan 8-0. . ... ._j Famtag - 

35006 MABCAL MAMfflJVERS 20 (G Chsins) B Mcf-taMn 8-0_S Satan (S) 95 

FORM FOCUS 

MR BBRGBtAC Ml 2nd cl 20 In Ha»Ti YerJtotar 
jn tatoap.M Ctaprtw (fit good). BAYM W 8P 
Mhfflffl|P3aun h Unftap at AwfflL and n 

5 (71 506 PERRCTBSTTE 10 (MrcHCari MrcJ Ranuteo B-O. . ... __J Famtag - 
6 to 35006 MAGCAL MANOaiVEFS 20 (G Chqxnzi) B McMaMin fl-0_S Satan (S) 95 
7 (17) 050040 MA9CAL BO 13IG Fiy) J Sodtey 7-13_  NVatey(S) ffl 
8 114) 001600 STORED 10 (F) (R Bartr) M W Easwnj 7-12_..... LChtotak 94 
9 (I) 000440 NEVBU1ME 21 (ECaMOJ Bata 7-12_ JQukn 94 

■0 (31 201 EDO WATER BSE 24 (D.F) (The 3nH0ngSey House PWil MtaiBtti7-n TWSams 94 
11 (1IJ IXQ010 BEXHLL34 (Ofi)(JF«and Sons) GHjjfln Jones 7-9-AUartar 64 
12 [16) 0000 CRA/WIOOK KATE 34 C Wa&MXTl) 3 Waiter T-7- □ Vtttft (5) - 
13 (10) 0006 BILLS PLOUGHGIRL 42 (Me P RxcMpj J Ltm 7-7_SL*Jgai(7) 83 

COTTBR CHBF tm Magana 2151 In 2-nmer 
cokMkhs race a Wanrtdr (In 41 IlSyvL seffl. 
PramiEfy 412nd ol 4 B Stanton Malta © coRir 
Bons oca at tatiotoan (Im a soil. 60LDBI 
BALL 313rd d 5 bMdnlghi lagad h Hated ran 

(9) OOOOOfl l€FS A DANCER 26 (B Adancoi) M Brittain 7-7_JLm 86 
15 (6) 062 EUPHYLUA 20 gvauglnii Bob .tones 7-7.   - 93 
16 to 00003 MAJOR SNUSTT 19 ® (A Greswcod) IIW Eztrtiy 7-7. _ UBteEtawm 90 
17 (151 OCUOO EVAPffitATE 14 lYteterc Solvent LMl A Rr®r 7-7 . ... C Adamson 17) ffl 
16 (to 650000 PAGAN HEIGHTS 27 (B1 Ms H Obvcr) J Jentas 7-7_M Bart (7) 66 

Long hanacajr rvantra* hdE 7-4 Bfflsftautfofl T-A Hefs k Danas 7-4. Euotyfita 7-1 iffijar Snunfii 7-2. 
Ewpoiate B-ll. Pagai Height 6-4. 

BETTKG: 3-1 Allrtcfl). 5-1 Sufw. 7-1 0S9m Fw. 8-1 BtieRWg. P*-tes! BpH*. 161 WhK. 

1991 ARCTIC MAWMD 9-0 K FtiUn (7-Jl Ws J Rainsaen 15 ran 

3.45 EBF FLECKNEY BIAJDEN STAKES 
(Z-Y-0 fillies: £4.007:5f 218yd) (14 runners) 

1 (9) BELLA SED0NA (E Ratal P Mrtin 8-11-VTHym - 
2 (S) BRASS TACKS (Mr D States) R tam 8-11  __ ju 
3 III 0 DISTANT PftMCfflS 10 (W Sold) B HHs 6-11_  fttf&feta* - 
4 (3) Z2S DOHLEZ WLE 90 R8) ^QaMl kWawited) J Gfcdn B-11 _L Detail ffl 
5 (12) O GtXDBt LADY73 (HflHPrinceTjjjd Silnan)HHamoo8-11_  TOtim 61 
6 (13) NADER.(HAi LtatamiHIhonsroJona.Ml___Rita - 
7 (51 0 LATHULE25(Di&kfcSnrt) 14Usher8-11_JWtana - 

8 (41 LOUGH ERK(Sii Stalky &ittart)C1U8 B-11_G DnBhtf - 
9 (?) 00 NO EXCHANBE IB (ROM fUdng) M W Eastaby 8-11_K Batov - 

10 (2) OURCWtl AISLKG(MrsE Qn»n) FLw8-11__ WREmOhh - 
" (M) RUWXWttrt (R Comte) H Coftngddgs HI_CHawtatato - 
12 (3) 02 SOUTH ROCK® (8 Far) JGKwr 8-11_- 
13 111) 00 STAR IfORIIATm ffl (tt Mm) J hhne 8-11_OWrttato 92 
14 7101 0 WtfTTlHGIfAMGSl®{r&MBUy)3Ben)6-11_8Caw - 

BETTMG. 5-2 Dnms Wu. 4-i Ratal. 6-1 Oktta toncaE, B-f EWen Liny, 10-1 ftaa Tata Sail Rock. 
12-1 Lojgh Ena. 14-1 HHOnfflan m. 16-1 Btte Sedora, No Btaanga. 20-1 ate. 
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Barton Bank 
set to return 
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BARTON Bank,' trained by 
David Nicholsoti, will attempt 
to repeat last year's victory ui 
die Charlie Hall Chase at 
Wetherby on Saturday; Hie 
King George Vl Chase win- 
ner, unbeaten1 in seven com¬ 
pleted outings over fences, is 
12-1 with William HID for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. - 

Nicholson also plans to run 
Silver Wisp, third in the 1992 
Derby, in the Paihlow Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle at.Stratford on 
Thursday. Hills quote the five- 
year-old as low as 20-J for.the 
Champion Hurdle." 
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Duff agrees to compensation deal for boxers after contests are called off at short notice 

omoters deny liability for Bruno bill fiasco 

Daly: blames co-promoter 

THE blame for die cancellation of 
tournamentfeaturing Herbie 

Hide against Tommy Morrison and 
Rank Bruno against Ray Mercer 
following the financial fiasco in 
Hong Kong on Saturday was placed 
on the shoulders of Bob Arum, the 
bead of Top Rank, by his co¬ 
promoter. John Daly, of Hemdale 
Promotions. 
. The bout was called off at weigh- 
in time when money had not 
niateriaiised for the boxers: Hide 
was to receive £600,000. Bruno 
£150.000and Billy Schwer, who was 
challenging Rafael Rod as, the IBF 
lightweight champion. £40.000. 

Calling off the show. Arum read 
from a prepared statement: “The 
financial arrangements pertaining 
to the heavyweight title fight be¬ 
tween Herbie Hide and Tommy 
Momson which were to be obtained 
from Hemdale.Promotions. Hong 
Kong.-have not been satisfactory to 
the extent that-both Top Rank and 

Matchroom [Barry Hearn] could 
feel confident that the fighters' 
purses were secure.” 

But Daly said yesterday that his 
contract with Arum did not stipulate 
that he had to find the money for the 
boxers. The fact that he had tried to 
get the money from his bank. 
Jardine Fleming, did not make turn 
responsible for the boxers* purses. 
He was merely trying to save the 
show. He said that foe bank had 
given him $800,000 two months ago 
to get the show on the road and 
refused to give him another 
$800,000 a couple of days ago for 
the boxers as it was nor his 
responsibility to pay foe purses. 

They had a Took at the contract 
and derided that the boxers’ money 
was Arum’s side of the deal,** Daly 
said. “The banks turned down foe 
collateral offered by Arum, given 
the television, pay-per-view and 
ticket sales." Only 8.000tickets were 
sold in the magnificent stadium that 

Sriknmar Sen, in Hong Kong, tries to 

unravel the complex circumstances behind 

the cancellation of Saturday’s programme 

holds 40.000 but a substantial walk- 
up was expected. 

The bank did not share the 
promoters* optimism. Once the 
show got under way. Daly said he 
would have been able to raise more 
money to honour his side of the 
contract. "Arum, and Hearn, who 
was the one who pulled out. had no 
right to make the decision,** Daly 
said. 

But Hearn countered this. Tve 
been saying i didn't want to fight 
until 1 see the boxers' money. I can! 
take a promise from someone I have 
never met before and am unlikely to 
meet again." Arum said it was not 
possible for him to act to save the 
show because the bank had "tied up 

all the funds from the fight and 
there were no more funds available 
for the promotion." 

Mickey Duff. Bruno's promoter 
and Schwer's manager, together 
with Tommy Vcrgetts, Morrison's 
trainer, blamed Arum for the 
breach of contract and said they 
would take legal action if need be. 
But yesterday Duff reported that, 
after talks with Arum, he had 
agreed to receiving '‘adequate" com¬ 
pensation for Bruno and Schwer. 

The amount would be reflected in 
their purses when they box at a new 
venue in foe United States, which is 
likely to be Foxwood Casino, Con¬ 
necticut, or Atlantic City. If it is 
Foxwood. Morrison would have a 

distinct advantage oyer Hide as the 
casino is on an Indian reservation 
and Morrison is half-Indian. He 
could claim that, being the draw, he 
deserves more money than Hide. 

The boxers were extremely upset 
by the cancellation of the show. 
Morrison stormed off with a few 
expressive words and Schwer. 
members of whose family had come 
from Canada and Australia, could 
hardly speak. 

Steve Collins, the WBO middle¬ 
weight champion from Ireland, who 
was to defend against Lonny 
Beasley, of the United States, said it 
all for the boxers. “I am putting on a 
brave face but I am devastated. 
When 1 heard the fight was off. my 
tegs went. If I had been hit in the 
fare it would not have been as bad 
... after all foe hard work and 
sacrifices I've made. The boxers are 
the real losers. 1 was depending on 
the money to build a house. I will 
end up in a caravan." Collins has 

had to spend £5.000 from his own 
pocket for his training here. 

Bruno, who was foe main attrac¬ 
tion even if he was on foe 
undercard. said, “It’s terrible, dis¬ 
gusting and shocking. The boxers 
were noi consulted at all. When foe 
announcement was made, we were 
left standing there like eight cab¬ 
bages. It's very unprofessional. 
Hong Kong is a nice place with nice 
people, but I've had enough of the 
food and 1 want to go home.” 
Bruno's lawyer arrived yesterday to 
tie up loose ends with Arum. 

Hide, though not as vehment as 
Collins, was also concerned about 
his eight-room mansion with swim¬ 
ming pool that he is building in 20 
acres near Norwich. “But I’m going 
to fight in America and I’ll have the 
money and 111 be all right." he said. 

Arum was extremely apologetic. 
"I’m deeply sorry that this has 
happened. It’s never happened to 
me in 29 years in boxing,” he said. 

England focus on start of play 

Diplomatic Atherton 
blocks war of words 

Fteow Michael Henderson in Perth 

MICHAEL Atherton watched 
the superb British victory over 
Australia at Wembley with foe 
head of a frilow toiler and the 
heart of a supporter. “1 sup¬ 
pose," he said apropros foe 
dismissal of Shaun Edwards, 
and alluding to his own expe¬ 
rience last summer, “some 
headmaster will now say he 
should resign as captain," 

You could say the rugby 
league series is a bracing 
prelude to the senior Ashes 
contest although the one that ‘ 
starts at Brisbane next month 
requires no promotion. A 
reheated quote, a lack of 
discrimiriatioh. and already 
the bonfire is ablaze. Thank 
goodness the cricket starts 
tomorrow, with a one-day 
match against the Australian 
Cricket Board Chairman'S XT, 
so foat people can concentrate 
on the Tea I thingl- - 

In the past four days words - 
have been pinging back and - 
forth from Rath to ftafcisaan,.: 
where the Australians > 
preparing'for the third Testby -V 
taking part in one of life 
ghastly extended * one-day - 
tournaments that now 
“adorn" the international cal¬ 
endar. A phoney war,is in 
progress and as in all wars foe 
first [casually is truth. 

So far we have heard Ather-.. 
ton on Steve Waugh {or rather 
we have not), Waugh on - 
Atherton {banal stuff). Devon 

Malcolm on the Australian 
batsmen at foe Ova! last year 
H -could see foe fear in their 
eyes") and, somewhat danger¬ 
ously, Keith Fletcher’s obser¬ 
vation foal Malcolm is as fast 
as Dennis UHeeand not for off 
Jeff Thomson's pace circa 
1974. 

Wilder, still and wDder 
shall thy bounds be set It is all 
reminiscent of Stoppards On 
the Razzle when foe stage is 
awash with mistaken identi¬ 
ties and all sorts.of dramatic 
licence.-As nonsense p3es an 
nonsense. Dinsdale Landen 
announced: “If we are not 
careful the whole thing will 
become a farce." .- 
. People are looking for tales 
that have not as yet unfolded, 
and .may never. Nobody is 
dead. Nobody has even 
cracked a finger, as Graham 
Gooch-did in foe first week 
four years ago. 

Yet. in the damour not to be 
left behind, people are invest¬ 
ing the trite and rircumstanr 
tia! 'with the hue of 
signifiranre ... 

It is a fine fine Atherton 
treads. Should he dead-bat a 
question, as he efid on Waugh, 
he is suspected of not felling 
the truth. If he answers expan¬ 
sively. he is showing his hand 
too soon. The daily press 
conference, which is mere 
shadow play, is being mistak¬ 
en for real life. 

Streak and Jarvis take 
Zimbabwe to brink 

THE fast bowling of Heath 
Streak and Malcolm Jarvis 
pot Zimbabwe in sight of 
their first Test victory on foe 
fourth day of foe second Test 
matrh against Sri Lanka in 
Bulawayo yesterday. 

At foe dose of play, Sri 
Lanka, forced to follow on, 
were 30 for two in their 
second innings, requiring a 
further 214. rims to avoid an 
innings defeat The touring 
side was reeling at 96 for six 
at the start of play in reply to 
Zimbabwe's 462 for nine de¬ 
clared. but rallied to a more 
respectable 218 thanks to 
fighting contributions from 
Asanka Gurusmha. the open¬ 
er. and Kumar Dharmasoia. 

But their efforts were not 
enough to prevent Zimbabwe 
enforcing foe foJBow-on for 

the first tone in their short 
Test history, with Streak tak¬ 
ing three for 68 and Jarvis 
finishing with three for 30. 

Streak made foe break¬ 
through in the second in¬ 
nings when the opener, 
Roshan Mahanama. gloved 
a lifting delivery to third slip. 
Then, in the final over of the 
day, Gurusiiiha was caught 
down the leg side by Wayne 
James, the wicketkeeper. 
□ A polished innings of 81 
off 84 balls by Mohammed 
Azharuddin, the captain, 
paved the way for India to 
beat West Indies by four 
wickets in tire first match of a 
triangular limited-over, se¬ 
ries. also invofvmg New Zea¬ 
land. in Madras yesterday. 
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“There is no policy to talk 
things up." Atherton said. “If 
you are asked a question, as 
Ffeteh was about Devon, you 
answer them as you can.. 
Nobody is pretending Dev's a 
better bowler than Lillee but 
he is fast and there is nothing 
mischievous about saying so. 

“We are not at all interested 
in a sledging war. or whatev¬ 
er, but the moment we landed 
people woe asking questions 
about what went on in Eng¬ 
land last year. 

“The important thing is the 
cricket ahead. There's a good, 
determined mood among the 
players and we are looking 
forward to playing some 
cricket" 

Die game tomorrow, at 
Lilac fffli. just down foe Swan 
River from Perth, is the tradi¬ 
tional way to start an Austra¬ 
lian tour.-It is not exactly a 
festival occasion, as Arundel 
is, but the appearance in the 
Chairman’s XI of Lillee. 
Thomson. Rod Marsh and 
Greg Chappell, indicates that 
itis—pardon the oxymoron— 
a serious friendly. 

Tim Zoehrer, the 
wicketkeeper whose recent 
omission from the state side 
prompted protests, dear-the- 
air meetings and editorial, will 
play in a side led by Damien 
Martyn. the 23-year-old cap- 
lain of Western Australia. 
Zoehrer. of course, is the 
answer toone of the great quiz 
questions: who finished top of 
foe Australian bowling aver¬ 
ages on the 1993 tour of 
England? He took 12 wickets 
with his leg spin at 20 runs 
apiece. 

The man who has restricted 
Zoehrer*s Test appearances to 
ten is flying back to Australia. 
Ian Healy broke his left 
thumb in the nine-wicket de¬ 
feat by Pakistan on Saturday 
and is already a doubtful 
starter for the first Test, which 
starts at the Gabba on Novem¬ 
ber 25. Phil Emery, the captain 
of New South Wales, was 
yesterday named as Healy's 
replacement 

England will select their 
team for the game tomorrow, 
and the day/night match 
against Western Australia on 
Thursday, after nets today. All 
members of the party will get 
a game before the four-day 
match at the WACA. which 
starts on Saturday. For the 
time bring, it is all quiet on the' 
western front 

Novotna at full stretch during her victory over Sukova in the final of the international tournament at Brighton Centre yesterday 

Novotna curtails Sukova’s net gains 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

JANA Novotna's week started 
with the stereo equipment 
bring stolen from her car. It 
ended yesterday with her col¬ 
lecting £50.000. She earned 
the lucrative compensation by 
defeating her fellow Czech and 
former doubles partner, Hele¬ 
na Sukova. to retain the 
Brighton international tennis 
title. 

The final, lasting for two 
hours, was staged at uncom¬ 
monly close quarters and 
amid a largely funereal silence 
in the indoor arena. Neither 
aspect was a surprise to 
Novotna, the No 2 seed, but 
she had been worried by the 
prospect of the former and 
continues to be enchanted by 
the latter. 

Sukova, built like an elon¬ 
gated pipe-cleaner, prefers to 
carry her slender 6ft 2in frame 
to the net as aften as she can. 
So does Novotna, but through¬ 
out the tournament, as is now 
invariably the case in women's 
tennis, she had faced a se¬ 
quence of opponents who 
dared not leave the baseline 
unless provoked. 

She knew what to expect 
Her coach. Hana Mand- 
likova. had played Sukova 
twice as often as she had but 
she was still unnerved by the 
prospect. Before Novotna 
could adjust to the different 
problems posed by her tall 
compatriot she had dropped 
the opening set albeit on a tie- 
break. 

"I knew it would be difficult 
to play Helena because the 
way she plays is totally differ¬ 
ent from anything else I have 
faced all week and it meant 
having id adjust." Novotna 

said. “It was hard to get used 
to serve and volley on every 
single point” 

Sukova, contemptuously re¬ 
turning serves to Novotna's 
backhand, was completing 
her recovery from a broken toe 
(during her convalescence, she 
descended to her lowest rank¬ 
ing for more than a decade) 
and an ignominious drubbing 
the previous week by Martina 
Hingis, a 14-year-old half her 
3ge. 

Her attempt to gain her first 
title for two years began to 
founder as soon as Novotna 

raised the standard of her 
serve — she committed eight 
double faults — and rationed 
her advances to the net. Bro¬ 
ken twice midway through the 
second set and early in the 
third. Sukova went down 6-7, 
6-3. M. 

Novotna conceded that her 
performance was less than 
convincing but she has scaled 
new peaks. The champion in 
Leipzig three weeks ago. a feat 
which lifted her to the highest 
ranking of her career. No 4 in 
the world, she had never 
before either retained a title or 

Agassi beats Stich 
33!S3L 

Ed berg: warning shots 

STEFAN Edberg, the former 
world tennis No 1. sounded a 
warning for foe rest of the 
year when he outclassed 
Richard Krajicek yesterday 
to win foe Hong Kong exhibi¬ 
tion tournament. Ranked 
fifth in foe world. Edberg 
produced one of foe finest 
serve-and-volley games this 
year to win 6-3, 7-6, 6-3. 
Edburg has failed to reach 
foe final of a grand slam 
tournament this year — (he 
first time since 1986. 

In Vienna, Andre Agassi 
the US Open champion, beat 
the German, Michael Stich. 
7-6, 44. 6-2. 6-3. to daim the 
CA indoor trophy at his first 
attempt, in a forifling final 

Marc Rosset. of Switzer¬ 
land. overcame foe former 
world No I, Jim Courier: in 
straight sets in the ATP 
tournament in Lyons yester¬ 
day. Rosset. seeded fifth, beat 
foe fourth-seeded American 
64, 7-6. for his second title of 
foe year on French soil. 

won successive tournaments 
she had entered. 

Last year’s runner-up at 
Wimbledon, she relishes ap¬ 
pearing at Brighton, where 
she has succumbed only to 
Steffi Graf, and promised to 
return next year to an event 
often shunned by her peers. 
The response of English 
crowds, though particularly 
quiet last week, appeals to her. 

“1 appreciate playing in 
England." she said, “because 
the spectators treat tennis 
properly, not as a crazy sport. 
All the talk in America recent¬ 
ly. and especially during the 
US Open, has been about 
peripheral stuff, like rock 
music, but you will never have 
that here. That is why I love 
it." 

Unusually affable and re¬ 
laxed throughout, she has 
restored some credibility to an 
event and a profession that 
was demeaned by Conch ita 
Martinez. In conveniently ca¬ 
pitulating the day before the 
wedding of her coach, the top 
seed was rightly accused by 
Novotna of not Dying. 

Results, page 34 
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Sport risks relegation in school league table I Autissier makes mark 
The Prime Minister is 

determined that there 
should be more compet¬ 

itive sport in schools. His 
announcement to the recent 
Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence. however, is likely to be 
undermined by the impor¬ 
tance placed on school league 
tables and university entrance 
requirements. 

Although there is evidence 
that most pupils are now less 
fit than their predecessors, foe 
educational belief of a healthy 
mind in a healthy body re¬ 
mains in danger of bring a 
relic of the past. 

fn this, my last year of 
working in either state or 
independent schools. I ap¬ 
plaud this shift iff Govern¬ 
ment policy. HowevCT. I 
wonder whether die obstacles 
are too great for any progress. 

Ministerial mutrenngs have 
recently been heard in support 
of sport and exercise m 
schools, even though foe teem- 
»ues for these pastimes have 
'been eaten away in the past 
decade. 

After well over 30 years as,a 
schoolmaster and sports coach 

SPORT 
cr^e-i 

Mike RoseweU questions whether changes in 

education will leave the pursuit of athletic 

excellence at the bottom of the pile for pupils 

IN SCHOOLS 

in both state and independent 
schools. I welcome foe minis¬ 
terial hint of a change of 
attitude, but I wonder. 

Clearly, compulsory sport 
and even compulsory exerase 
are outdated concepts in most 
sthools but there could be 
developments in education 
making the pursuit of athletic 
excellence more difficult, even 
for those wishing to achieve 

Prefer to school league 
tables and UCAS points univ¬ 
ersity entrance requirements. 
Throughout my career. I have 
had to tread warily- Requiring 
young Smith to perform two 

hours of circuit training, when 
the pure academics thought 
that he should be poring over 
his books for forthcoming A 
levels has sometimes caused 
problems. In the past the 
defence was that his excellence 
in a sporting field might tip the 
balance in his application for 
university entrance. 

Not so today, it seems, as a 
result of the UCAS points 
system for university entrance, 
based on foe A, B, C, D and E 
grades at A level. Admittedly, 
the points are, reputedly, con¬ 
sidered in conjunction with a 
reference from the school con¬ 
cerned which indudes extra¬ 
curricular activities, such as 
sport but. with the present 
pressure on university places. 
I wonder if such references are 
ever read if the necessary 
points are not achieved. Three 
C grades, achieved by a boy 
who has gained national and 

county representation at sport 
and is the star of Hamlet, 
might be missed. The three 
straight As man. whatever 
else, is in a stranger position. But there are more sinis¬ 

ter side effects for 
school sport The con¬ 

centration by universities on 
the points system has recently 
been augmented by the publi¬ 
cation of school league tables. 
again based purely on aca¬ 
demic achievements. 

The worry is that the 
leagues are foe only manifes¬ 
tation of a school’s standard 
for many and. if foe best 
athletic school in foe country 
fails to feature academically, it 
may also fail to attract custom¬ 
ers whether it be in the state or 
independent sector. Headmas¬ 
ters, governors and parents do 
look at foe leagues. Some., 
presumably, are influenced by 

them. If the leagues cause the 
governors to pressurise the 
headmaster, then the head¬ 
master might pressurise the 
teaching staff, who will, of 
course, pressurise the pupils. 
Extra-mural activities, and 
particularly sport, which does 
not fit comfortably into foe 
academic timetable, could be 
squeezed oul 

The top-flight athletic school 
performers will presumably 
continue to devote their time to 
foe improvement of their cho¬ 
sen pursuit, particularly in 
sports such as athletics, golf 
and football, where a career 
rather than a pastime beck¬ 
ons. For foe more averagely 
gifted, however, parental pres¬ 
sure or foeir own worries 
might lead to them giving up 
athletic pursuits to gain pos¬ 
sible extra A-Ievel grades, 
partidarly if their school is 
“league conscious”. For foe 

.character and future health of 
the country. I hope not 

□ Mite RoseweU is rowing 
correspondent of The Times 
and has ban a schoolmaster 
for 35 years. 

ISABELLE Autissier. foe 
French solo yachtswoman, 
sailed into the record books 
yesterday when she became 
foe firsr woman to win a stage 
of foe BOC Challenge single- 
handed round-the-world race. 
It is a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment for in reaching Cape 
Town just after midnight 
while her nearest rivals trailed 
more than 1.200 miles astern, 
foe 38-year-old took more than 
two days off foe previous 
record. 

Autissier. who finished fifth 
overall in the previous BOC 
race, four years ago. saw no 
significance in her position as 
foe first woman winner, but 
was amazed at foe margin of 
her victory. “It is incredible." 
she said. “Even now. I don’t 
think I totally realise what has 
happened." 

Steve FWtengfll, of the Uni¬ 
ted States, who is second in 
Hunters Child, also set a 
marker with a 24-hour solo 
run of 312 miles — foe best so 
far in this race—but even if he 
can maintain this 13-knot av- 

By Barry Pickthall 

erage. it will still be Thursday 
before he sees Table 
Mountain. 

Autissier, whose 60ft yacht. 
Ecureuii Poitou Charenies 2. 
has a novel swing keel that can 
be cranked up laterally by 20 
degrees to improve stability, 
said that her forecasting abili¬ 
ty had been the most impor¬ 
tant factor. 

“First of all. 1 went north 
and east after foe start of the 

Autissier stage win 

race from Charleston. It was 
evident to me that we had to go 
north, but it was not easy 
because we started in strong 
winds and only two or three 
other guys went the same way. 
I was right, but for the first 
week I was very worried about 
it." 

Her second break came 
when she cut through foe 
doldrums, the area of calms 
that traverses the Atlantic just 
north of the equator. "I derid¬ 
ed before foe start to cross 
between 28 and 30 degrees 
west and I went through at a 
very good place." 

Autissier's third piece of 
weather fortune came as she 
dosed on foe South Atlantic 
high-pressure system situated 
2.000 miles west of foe Cape. 
Defying convention, she 
turned southeast for Cape 
Town several hundred miles 
north of the established route 
and came close to running out 
of wind. "Sometimes you have 
to rake risks, bur 1 just caught 
the edge of a front which kepi 
me going” she said. 
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ATHLETICS_ 
TOOrwGBEC; TradHunnlna chanpkm- 

S!!?®-1 G t*vw (Assn) 305 006 
Vwnwn: t. S Gayier [ManrUW) 304 E74 2, 
M Savage (Conunon) 200936.3. H Walts 
©erp«*n?) 170J912 

SW3S&ANO: Reebok Ndtorui read 
1. Buntov 

J:S7:1S. 2, BxkhoHh 1S734. 3. SafoTd 
I ^ Swansea 1 56^5 5. London 
W3h 1:5953,6.EkuhiU Raunr, 2-0105 

BASKETBALL 
BUCWBSER LEAGUE; Btfrrxnghsn Q9 

IB. PayiWBrtar 17) Steffertd 74 
0J4B"™' £* Cfltfham 21. Gayfc ID), 
►tarwl KE (Oer 34. hooehof 26. Kuerten 
15); Petty 95 (Beta 24. Steftion 23. 
Lascetec 15); Thames Vafoy 88 [Htfey 25 
Scandetwy 18, BudnaK 17) Leicester City 
75 (Tipswani 26. Hams.’WaWoo 17): Wor¬ 
thing 8S (Irish 37. HoTOxI 18. Laws 201 
Marxtoeger 88 [FWwkot 3«. Gordon 16 
Granger Mj 

BOLOGNA: EahtUtton match: VB Botogrta 
107 Chartahe Homers 114 

BOXING_ 
ATLANTIC CITY: International Boxfag 
Federation tosttwrweigW tide (12 mttel: T 
Johnson (US. holder) w P Segura lUS) pc.. 

BANGKOK: World Boxing Federation 
flyweight fide; f Sjtoairm (Thai b; K 
Tchrtakav (BJ) on pus WorU Baring 
Federation bantmiweighi title. F 
Sblkuamm iThal btBBeJtaf(Alg) onpte 

WASHINGTON: Heavyweight bout J 
Carte (US) bt L Spinks (US) rsi 1st 

BOWLS_ 
MANCHESTER- inter-county trophy: pre 
•mtoaty round: Bartshtie 147 Oxtordstwe 
90 

CANOEING_ 
WALES: British open championships: 
Kayak: Men: 1.1 Hasp*! (Tessfae) 14721. 
2. t> peace (PEAK) 14735: 3. A Raspfn Seesdei 147.80. Women: 1. R Crosbec 

lonngham) 175.67. Z C Daniels (Nomad) 
17809. 3. H Coma (MarehoyeH 178 59. 
Canadran shgte: 1. M Delaney (W 
Lotfuani ifts 25. 2. N Smith (PEAK) 167.30. 
3. C Brown ICRCATS1170 IS Doubles: M 
MUar and 5 PUT (Olympust »7d is. 2. P 

FOR THE RECORD 
Green aid S Green [Ofaeyi 184.46. 3. A 
Mamie and N Sixth fBumnghan) 

CYCLING 
CYCLOGROSS: National Trophy (Band 
me. 13 rente). 1, R HammondTfavtatj RC). 
ihr 3nwi 32»c: 2.3 Douce fPCA). a isec. 
3. N Grog (Donond Back), at 59sec. 
Sleaford Wheetere nan): 1. N Taylor 
(Hykeham ATB), iflftoa 2. C Buttle 
(Eguiitt- RT1. at 2.48; 3. B Gray (VC 
Lincoln). qi 324. Asm BC I10.5m|: i. G 
Wiliams ICC Romtardl. 1:01.55; 2. P 
BumoH (Fmsbuiy Park CO, 913:47: 3. C 
Morgan iCC Romford), at 4-31 Qamncool 
CC (15m) 1.R Eden (Magic BradeCC). 
1 11 01. 2. T Stevens (Otympra Sport), at 
2 31.3. MSarayiCtarencontGC) ai4:49 
NonhamIrelandCCA(10m) l.J Strattiar. 
Seam Chain Reaction). 58:16. 2. A Marlin 

ids CO. at 2fisac. 3. R BnjwnfteW (West 
Dmvn CCi. at Sue Glasgow Untied CC 
(ianV 1. J McBoln (Pereajk prT» 1 0800. 
2. ACkiirn (Glasgow Unred CO. a 45sec. 
3. S Akfetstxi IPerucu* HT). at 2 35. 

TBiCTRWLS: KnaraabOrtugh OTT Invita¬ 
tion (23m). t. S DangerfeHd (North Wnal 
Vs*3), 1:14:32 2 R Hams lOwnin 
Performance RI). 1:16.07:ftPLcngbottom 
(North WirralVetoi. 1.1623. Brighton Mitre 
CC (25m) 1.B Taylor (BoumemoudiAnow 
CCI. 53:13; 2 E Adk>RS (Leo RCI. 53 52:3. 
P Mar (34 Nomads). 53.59 Team: 34 
Nomads, 2 5116 Kettering Amateur CC 
(10ml I. G Halts (CocMk VWiaofers). 
20.44. 2. K Plans iCoaMSe Wtettorei, 
21-22. 3. R Swarwack I4S Road Club). 
71JS Team: CocVfc Whwtss. 1.04 18 
HILL CLIMBS: North Lancashire RC 
(1,400yd) 1. R Bfaks iHucfctasteld RCL 
419.0 2. S Hagaan iTjribv CC). 4 25 6.3. 
M Swell (SoApyi RCC). 4 303 British 
Umerstties Sparta Association chsmp- 
lonshlp: l. JHydolSlaHardsJiffll. 4 34 4.2. 
P Anrtason (Warwdci. 4 47 8.3. M Whalen 
(Warwick). 4 51 1 Team: Warwick. 13 37.7. 
Unlock CC (1 2km) I. M Green (Jamor 
RTV 3 48 3.2.S Machsrt (South t-asiem 
RC). 3.48 4 3.1 DaS on [Chany Vttby RTI 
■101.1 Team. Manor* CC. 13-25 7 

EQUESTRIANISM 
LE LION O'ANGERS: Three^lay mane 
IndMduat result I.Danan Rowers (A Hoy. 
Ausl 5580. 2. km &3famon V (M 
Thomson. GB) 55 80.3. Hkmeger (M Ryan. 
Aus) H*rt?g3r6220 Toamresult l.Grea 
Britan 19600. 2. Austrake 210 00 3. Italy 
202-25 
Global Rartdngs: 1. k Pbon (GB| 354pis. 
2 B Tan (NZI 347pts. 3. M Todd (NZ) 
330pb 
HELSINKI: Work) Cup. Jumping events. 1. 
B L&XO H (J fjnsoi*. Hafl SSMsoc z 

Quit* Star (M Michatta. US) 3665. 3. 
Sprecne Rush On (L Bectbaun. Ga) 38 79. 
4. TwhI du Duvakm (H Godgnon. Fr) 39 47. 
5. Master Maddox M (H ^xnger. Swszi 
4320. 
StancSngs (After 3 of 12 evenro) I. H 
Sponger (Sinn:) &pn. Z M Meftaefc (IS) 
20 3. P Haymakers (Hot) 24. ooiai 4, G 
Wfengton (GBl 23, J Lansrii IFhOffl 

GOLF 
MARIENSM LAZNE Czech open tour 
nament THrd mind scores: (GB and be 
iries. stated) 297; P-U Johansson iSwei 
81.56.54 66 24ttKErfvssoniSwcl 58.58. 
56. 67 241; R Oaydcn 56 61 57 67. F 
NoOOa INZ) 54.50.57. 7t 242: S Siniwr 
IG«) 58.50.54.72; j Hacq^nan Swe) 59. 
55, 60. 58: D Oaf* 59; 56. 57. 70. S 
Teronw 54. si. 57. 70: j Wrera (Sp) 58. 
57. 56. 70 344: S Batosieros (Spj 82. 56. 
56. TO. C lYCcmor p 63. 56. 58. 67. E 
O'Comef 58.5fi. 58.68 P Bates 60.57.55. 
73; H Alertw (Auc) 58, 54. 82. 70 B Lane 
59; 55,60; 70. ABoiaghna) 60.55,60,68. J 
Spoico57.5B.60.e9 245: PLavne 58.61. 
5S. 68; S Grappasorrt (hi S8.57.60. 70: G 
Brand |nr 54 5S.5B.74:PMcGs*w8D.5«. 
58. 72. 246: M James 63. 58. 55. 70. P 
Mayo 56. 61. 60. 69. S Richardson 57. 59. 
58. 72 247: G On 58. fit. 54. 73: M 
Mackenzie 57.61.55. 74; D Curry 56.60. 
60.69 248-.JHaiM=(SA)59.St.59.6S:W 
FMey (Aus) 61.60.58.68; S Ames (Tm) 60, 
58.58, 72. LM Cjrids (Sp) 58.61. 9. 70; 
0 Hosptal (Sp) 62 57 59 70. J van de Veide 
(Fr) 59,61.59. 70 248: M Sunessm (Swo) 
59. 61. 58. 71. Q Ray 59. 61. 61. 5a. R 
Dnsrvnond 62. 56. 57. 74. A Sora®en 
(Den) 59.59. ®. 71. B Lanoor (Get) 59.58 
62.70 250: F Lsason (Swe) 60.61.60.69. 
F Undgren (Svw) 60. SB, 58. 74 251: A 
Hwoer58.63.56 72. J McHenry 61.58.62. 
70. M-A Martin (Sp) 63,59.58,70. S Timng 
(Den) 59.62.57. 73. E Darcy 60.60.36,75 
252: P Bakxs 63. 58. 59. 72. A Forirand 
fSwel65.56.57. 72. D A Russef 64.57.61. 
70. M Moutand 60.61.62,69, C Mason 61. 
59. 59. 73. R BTOll 58. 83. 57. 74 253: S 
Lyle 61. 61. 59. 72. N Fas* fSwe) 81. 62. 
59. 71.254: A Sosserl (Swi) 60.59. 61. 74. 
M PUcro (Spl 61.62. 58. 73. P Wall on f.t. 
61.61.71 2SS: A Moray 60.58.83. 74. □ 
W Basson (SA) 61.59.64.71. U Forty (Fra) 
63.59.62. 71 2S8: M Lamer Owe) 62.58. 
63. 73 257: S Bottomlgy 60. 61. 58. 78 
268: DR Jones 6D. 61.61. 76.GLmwKan 
(SA) 60,81.63.74. A Shcrbcme 63.60.63. 
72: P Hodbtom (Sure) 62.61.64.71:260: M 
MBer 60.63.63. 74; 261: P Fulke (Sure) 61, 
57.63. 80 282: C Grenier iCan)58 83.65 
78. J Janda (<2zl 61. 61. 65. 75. 263: M 
McLean 61. 58.63.81 
LOS ANGELES: Senior toumamort: Sec 
ond round scares (IIS unless stated) 13V. 
JOewdS. 63 132: D Sctenherger 70. 62 

134. B ChcMren 70.64. J K*ta 69.65.135: 
G Shortri^o 70. 65. J Co»>cn 68. 67. J 
Snead 68. 67. B Nehots 64. 71. 13& H 
Hemng 71.65. C C Radnauaz 70.66; D 
Lee 68.68. K Zartey 68.88: H Tmcano 67, 

Panel 67 69 
137: J Mtt3«-71. KL DDOU03SS 70,67'D 
Beman 70. 67. J Atxa 68. 68. D Bies 68. 
68. B Charles 69. 88. L Gten 88. 68 B 
Muptiy 68. 69. T Shaw Eft 68. D 
HereftKkson 66. 69. □ Wmv» 67. 70. A 
JadJvi iGB) 65,72 138: CCoody 70.68. T 
WetsHpl 70.68; J 3W 70.68. □ ScxMoi 
68. 70 J P Cain 6ft 70.138: T Ayax* 73, 
60. T Aaron 71. 68. B Smi* 71. 88: R 
Thompson 70. 69. A Gafterger 7ft 69. R 
Floyd 69.70.1 AcH 68.71. J Jnwnez 68.71; 
T Waroo 67. 72 140: C P**» 73. 67. B 
Band 72. 68. S Hobday l&U 72. 68. B 
Cranpton 70. 70. G Player (SA) 70. 70. G 
Brewer 70. 70. D Januaiy 70. 70. B Wynn 
70. 70. RBassettSP. 71. a Zimmerman 70. 
70. M Barber S3.71. B Brae 67.73.141: L 
Morev 77.64. G Archer 74.67. Bob E Smith 
73.68. K Sil 72. 69. H Blancas 71, 70; 0 
Rttyai 71.70. W ZambnsU 70.71: T DiT 69. 
72.142 R McBee 73.69; B Dertn 73,69; G 
Gibed 72. 70, J Brode 73. 69; L Elder 69, 
73.144. AKeiey 71,73. D Goot: 71, 73; B 
HaA 70. 74.145: F Hue 74, 71 
14& C Slftora 75. 71; J Paw* 74. 72. B 
Pdnasfc 71. 75.148: G uttla 74.74.149. L 
Laor«U78. 7l;DShererekl75. 74 
150: B Gwajy 73. 77 152: D FiralerwaH 
78. 74. 

LAS VEGAS; Invitational tournament 
Finet scores iUS unless sWodl. 29ft J 
Fgryk67.54.69,66.267: B Detka Eft 67. 
68. 66; K Tnpiso 69. 65. 65. 68. 288: B 
/Vxftade 06.86, €7.67. G Bores 70.63. 67. 
68. 269: D Foreman 67. M. $8. 70; S 
Eflvngion (Aus) 70.67.66,6ft S Murphy 64, 
69.67.69: S Hoch 66.63. 70.70;« Gamez 
66. 70. 64. ej 270: B Glaason 57. 68. 70. 
85. J Galaqhar 69.70.67.64. J D Bteke «. 
89. 66. 69*271: 0 Prun 70.66, 67. 66: N 
Uncasier 66. 99. 67. 89. P Slankowski 70. 
66. 66,69: M Hemen 66.66. 68. 71 272: D 
Rummeiis67.68. GB. 68. B Bums 72.67,65. 
68: T Armour 71.67.65,69, P IWCketSOn 70. 
Sft 66. 70. M Aten 69. TO. 67. 66. B Karm 
64. 70. 6ft 72 273: M Slandly 66. 88. 67, 
72. D Waldorf 68, 60. 72. 64. W Wood 70. 
67. 68. 68. B Tway 69. 70. 67. 67. B Ogle 
(Aus) 68,68.6ft 68. B Bryanl 71.67.67.68. 
J Flannery 68.70.66.69, M Bradey 67.68. 
65. 69. G Morpan 72.67.65.89. R Fehf 08. 
69. 67.69. C Byrun 68. 67, 69, 69 274: K 
Green 70.68.64.72. D StocMon 70.66. 72. 
66. H Twdty 66.67. 73, 88. J Mudd 67. 69. 
70.68: M Brooks 68.69.67.70; B Clear 66. 
69. 70. 69 275: P Jordan 71. 88.68. 68: S 
RWoul lAuc) 71,60.68,67; F roeSer 71.68. 
6ft 68. M Hubert 71.67.69.68. M SUtar 
68. 68, 70. <& C Dams 68. 87. 67. 73. F 
Funk 68.69.67. 71. B Henrtnget 67.70.6ft 
70. N Rente 65. 73. 66. 71. f Simpson 87. 

69,68,71.276;CStadcr 71,70.67.68: D 
Hart 65.6ft 75.70. LJawi 70.65.72, m. 
277: D Peeples 8& 70.68.71.DHammnd 
68. 70. 71.68: J Haas 70.88. 70.71 
278: J C Anderson 71. 70. 66. 71. D Pride 
73. 67.68. JO. K CteaniHW 6ft 70. ®. 73; 
G Neman (Aus) 67. 69. 71. 71 
27» J Wfson 67. 72, 70, 70. B McCaKsur 
72. 68. 69. 70. P Stewat 70 69. 69. ?1. A 
Magsefift 72.68.71.280: M WlstzBB, 73. 
67. 72. 281: M Katatety 6ft 69. 72. 73. M 
Wiebe 71.67.71.72. WLevi 67.71.71,72; 
O Toms 74.66.69. 72 □ Edwads 72.67. 
70. 72. T Lehman 69. 71. 89. 72 P 
Jacobsen 70.71.68.74 282 J McGovern 
69 72.68.73.283: B Chunbiee 70.69.70. 
74. F Afem 75.65.60.74. LMze69,67.71. 
7ft 

CHBA, Japan Men's mmsment: fm 
scores: Z74: B Wans (US) 68. 67.87, 72 
277: M Cstoeiwcihla (US) 72, 70. ffl. 68 
778:RMackay(Aus)67,71,72,68 279:N 
Pnce iZlmi 68. 71,70. 70; N Ozdu (Japard 
71.70.70,68. H Sasaki (Japan) 70.71.68. 
70 zaa.SKuwauaa(Japan)7ft68.73.89. 
T OdSe (Japan) 68, 70, 72, 70. M Ozaki 
(Japan) 68. 71, 6ft 73 281: T Sughara 
(Japan) 72.73, 6ft 70 

Other sefsOBd scores 284: F Mnoza 
(Phil) 69.69. 74. 72 285: R Backwel (Aus) 
70. 73, 74. 88. A GUgan (Aus) 69. 75. 72. 
69. W SmffHAu8) 71. 73. 70.71. R Gbson 
(Can) n. 75.69.70.288: J Pamw* (Swel 
74,72. 72.68: G Meyer (US 72.73 71.70; 
D Ishs (US) 72. 73, 70, 71. C Tze'chuna 
ITcbju) 72. 73. 70. 71. 288: C Franco (Part 
72,73,73,70 289: G Krafl fUS) 74.72. 73. 
70: C wanen tAus) 75.71.71.72 G Marsh 
(Aus) 68. 71. 74. 76 

BRISBANE. Australia: Men's ruunament 
Final scores: 282: L Parsons (Aus) 6ft 72, 
7ft 69. 284: M CampbeS (Na_8ft 77. 66. 
73 287: M Clayton (Aus) 70. 72. 76. 70. G 
Joyner |Aib) 73 69. 73. 72 288: S 
Robinson (Ausl 71. 73. 74. 70. R Mac- 
donate (Ausl 76. 71. 70. 71 

Other aotoctod scores: 291: J O’Keefe 
(US) 68. 70.80.73.2S3: PTerawamen (US) 
71. 77. 76, 7S. K MBtalWB IUS) 60, 7ft 74, 
75 301: l Baker-Finah (Au3) 68.72.77,84. 

GYMNASTICS 
GLHLDFORD, Surrey: Junior International: 
Mem 1. Great Brtum 2S2.O0p»3; 3 
Germany 264 05 
IndMdueis: 1. S PfMter (Get) 5390. K 
Jackson (GB) 6375. 4. D Brtvje (GB) 
5325 
Women: 1. Great Brtan ir8 i25pte. Z 
Germany 175.65 
tecfivichJBts: 1. G Hoffman (Ger) 36 525.2. 
N Wjdhams (GB) 36275.3. N Lucb (GB) 
35.95. 4.5 Preston (GB) 354. 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premier dWskBi: 
Bastngstoke 4 Seffiete ft Bracknol 4 
Edhburgh 6. F)fe4 Wsdey 4; Mfion Kaynes 
3 Durfiam 11: Nmngtam 8 Canttt 3 
Peterborou^i fi Huitoodcfe 5. 

First (Avisom BiacHwn B Raolay S; 
Chefenstord 11 u*> VM 2; Dumfrias 7 
Romford 5; Mwfcray 0 TiaBonl 9; Stough 10 
SotoiL 7; SwWbn 7 Toaatee 4. Tefed 7 
GuWtotdS. 

JUDO 
THE HAGUE: European dnrrnknhto: 
Fk8t round: Grest Britain 4 Franca 3; 
Nsthertands 5 Czech Baputsc 1: Austra 7 
Boantokteraagnma Ch Germany 5 Italy 1: 
Batatur 3 Poland Z Byes Batons. 
Skmnta, Tukey. Quafartnats: Gnsat 
Btitahi 3 Nathertands 3 (G8 won or porta 
30-27). Belarus 4 Austria 3. Germany 7 
Skweru 0. Belgian 4 Tbricey 8 Beni- 
ftnatK Betanrs 3 Great Britain 3 [Beterus 
won cn pts 25-15). Germany 4 Bet^um 2. 
Flnai: Germany 6 Beterus 1. 

LACROSSE 
MEN S NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First dvbfon: Tmperiey 11 Mato 7. 
Heaton Mersey 16 Old Waconere 8: 
Siockpcrt 11 Boardman and Ecctes 6. 

M0T5PUR PARK: Women's Souft c&tos 
and CoBagae tournament SemHkwto: 
GuktionJ icentafs Z W London 0 Putney 
1 Flnat Oamaw 4 Pumey 1. 
MANCHESTER: Women s North ctobs 
arte Col ages tournament: ftvL' Urorpool 
3 Chester 2. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
John 8mNrt towmetiond 

Great Britain 8 AuatmBa 4 

Great Britain: Try; Davieft Goals: Dames, 
Goutdng AustraSa Try: Renouf. Alt 
57.034. 

SNOOKER 
□ERST: Grand prt* tournament: Semi- 
flredc J Htogtns (Sort bt J Swat (N Ire) 9ft: 
D Harold (Eng) bt A rtfcks (Eng) 9-8. 

SHINTY 
GLENMORANGE QUALIFYING CUP: 
PniimirBiy Round: EdHnitfi Unrr 2 
Gtasgcm linto 4: Krityre 0 Bute ft Teynuit 1 
Sr Andrew's Urtv 0. 
Marine Harvest LaBgue: North few tf 

vision: Lottiabar 1 Ktogussie 6, Lcwai2Fan 

Wltem 3; Newtonmore 2 Glom*»to®i 1. 
Skye 5 Beaiy Q. 
Thtrd dMteon: Aberdeen Unto 0 Bantiy *>. 
Nngusde 3 Boteskma ft Leva 1 
Gienurquhart 1 
South Aral dhtolcrc Oenwdiy 2 
BaDattaSIst) 1: bweratay 2 Gtatgow M ft 
Kytes Ath 2 Oban Celtic ft Oban 
Camanachd ISStrachurl. 
TWrd dMston: Balachulah 3KyfaaAgl3j 
aasocw MA 3 tovmray ft Oban Cattc 3 
Funaca 1: Stiactu 2 LochaidB Row 1 - 

SHOOTING 
B6LEY: Teamaors (300 & 800Yds): 1. W) 
London RC 470 47ptn. Z Ntfl London RC 
46742 

SPEEDWAY 
BRmSH LEAGUE: Rat (SvWon. Ktoffa 
Lynn 47 Rule 48. 
LINLITHGOW: Scottish ridara champ- 
tonshkr 1. S lamb (Edhbunh) 1ft 2. J 
Slaves (Glasgow) 14. 3, S McCOneM 
(G^gow) 12; 4, K LUtia l&ttuM 11. 

SQUASH 
LEE-OtfcSOLENT: NationM wanton's 
team dan ' ■ -*- 
mondT t; 

_ rwiiona wunma 
anyionahlp: Coningham 4 Ach- 
t; Camngham 3 Lee-on Soiert 3 

TENNIS 
LYONS: MWatodeortoumsmencSomf- 
llnsto: J Courier (Ua bt A Chosnokew (Rus) 
6-3.64; M Rouse! (Swtz) bt A Medvedev 
(LUO) 6-2. B-i 
rawk Rosset fit Counar 64.7-6. 
BEIJING: Men's tournament SsmWneis; 
M Chang (IB) bt B Steven (NZ) 7-5.6-3, A 
J*ryd &ftej bt D Adams (SA) 7-6. 7-8. 

VENNA^Iten's^ntw tournament SemF 
finaia: M Sbcii (Gaftt T Muster (Ausrta) 6- 
3,6-3; A Agsew (U8) bt G tusresewc (Creel) 
8-4.84. 
Rnak Ags3a bt Stich 7-6.4-6,82.83 
HONG KONG: BtftifiMon tournament: 
Semt-flrtofc: R KraPcek (Hoi) bt P Sampras 
(US) 83. 1-6, 64: S Ertoerg (Swo) Bt T 
Martin (US) 6-3,3-6.64. 
Ftnat S Eoterg (Swey bt RKrejtoek (Hoi) 8 
ft 7-6,83. 
SHEFFIELD: LTA autumn saMBe: Men: 
Final: R Waseen (HaQ fat P Hand (GB) 6-2. 
36.83 
BRIGHTON: tetamattoretf women's in¬ 
door toumamert: SemMinels: J Novotna 
(Cd « J Halanl (Frt 6ft 7-5: H SJiora (Cz) 
btl Netend (LeO 64. 06. 76 Rnat 
Novotna tt SiAova 67, 83,64. 

1WMBLEDON: Jfttanwrfe tountomwc 

« J Duncan 

(Nortii oi ScoSand) 64.36.7-5 

BASINGSTOKE: LTA Auturart eatWtti 

"“Sr 

&Son (GB) bt N 

Wea (®htN Bagkn (GB) 2-ft 64- 7‘5 

VOLLEYBALL 

BRAZL WomerYa worid ttampterah*. 
Group A: Braai tltGaffnany 3-0(15-5.15-7. 

15-5); S Korea bt HangnB 
187). Grotto B (at PaMo) Cica « 
Hound S)6{154.188,1610).A»batel 
bl Peru 80115-12,1613.156) C. 
Chna bt Russia M (1613. tftiftlbft): 
UbWB bt Italy 3-2 (164. 615.4-15,156, 
1812). Group D: United Stases bt Caedi 
Repii*c36 £181. 15-1. 181). Japan bl 
Kenya M (15-1,183,1W). 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Men: FW dMaon: 

15. 16177 5-13: ftrtland Nt^gC 0 
Hajjabesd 3 (13-15.181ft 815).WbfWri 

na» 3 (2-15.615,1812.81 ^ 

YACHTING 
BOC CHAUJBtGE: FbstteB Town)- 
Ctess l: 1, Ecueuil PrtKiJOiarentE- 2 (l 
Autesnr, Fr) SSdays 8hr 52nVn 

Leading positions: (at 06 00GMT yes- 
teroay. wih mties to Cape Town). 2. 
Hunter's CKW (S PecenyH. US) 1XH2. 3. 
vendtia Entemrfees (J van den Heede. Fr) 
1,407:4. Ben Vto (J Provoyeor. SA) 1.493.5. 
Sceta Cdberson (C August. FiTUSBO. 6, 
Coyote pScuiy. US) 1684.7.Thurettays 
CMd (A Taytar. US) 2.K0. Class 2: 1. 
Kodak (G ScJdW. It) 1.457; 2, Tiue Bk» p 
Mams. Aus) 1.463:3. Newcastle Auoraka 
(A NetMUV. Aus] 2247; 4. Jfcttroda II (N 
Vautfw. G® 2284; ft Sky Catcher fN 
Roue. GB) 2n9:ft Comwafl (H Dwie. G® 
3285; 7, Town Ot Cento (S Banchett^Bj 3S ft ft^^USe^te^N^eWson. 
SA) 3278. 10. Henry Hombtorrer (H 
kitchBfl. G8) 3297, 11. CBiCtoC 88 (F 
Romack, US) 4238 

RACING 

DONCASTER 
Gaiig: good :o -soft 

1.40 |lm 21 60yd) I. Bescaby Boy (K 
Danrv. 182). Z |16U 3. Sunday 
Nnn'n'ccho (7-1) Top £hc* 81 Eav 21 
ran NR hvwar il 51 J Wharton Tore 
Oft80. UO0. 0 80. £250 C«= £46 60 
CSF £6882 
2.10 rnj 1, Mur Taasha (VV Corson. 61 f 
lav). Z Btwjaman TtrH (112) 3. Storths 
(5-1 jt-Uvl. Montendtc 61 jt-tev. 9 rax 2%l. 
1 til R AnreTrong. Tote £550, £t 90. 
£200. £160. DF CJ1 70 C5F E29.45. 
2.40 (51) 1. Inherent Magic iB Thomson. 
4-1 lav). 2. Lord High AdnWal (12-1). ft 
Gwnskv (81) 10 ran Nk. IW. M 
McCormack Tote £510: £170. £4 Oft 
£280 OF. £34 40 Tm £12790 CSF 
£45 08. TticasF £332 52 
3.10(7111. Fame Agate (J Canon. 12-11:2. 
Ken« Sibo (161); 3. Rotoruad 17-11. 4. 
Quail* Pride (261) Fine 01 TVoubte 61 
lav. lb ran. f>R Emirates Enpress 1 laL 41 
MsJRarreden Toro £21 60. £4 70. £3 40. 
£1 80, £ 10 40 OF £78.70 Trio £23820 
CSF- £118 39. Tncasr E83S 07 
3.40 (1m) 1. Cettfc Swing (K Daney. Evens 
lav). 2. Anrus MkatMs (4-11. 3. Juyush 
1182). 8 ran. NR: hteon UrtiL ia 1H 
Lady Hemes Tote £1 8>. £120. Et 30. 
£1.70 Df E2 70. CSF-£4 93 Tna£850 

4.15 (61) 1. Painted Madam (B Thomson. 
2-1 lav. Thunderer's nap and Private 
Hancflcapper’s top rtotog). 2. Bahrth <611. 
3. Leap Fur Joy (13-271. 8 ran 2K-L t V.-l B 
FGIs Tote. £270: £1 10. C200. £1 40 DF 
£840 CSF £13 49 

4J5(lm4fj 1. PermyADay (KDoriey.3-2 
fate. 2. Bn On The S«k? (61). 3. Proton K-1). 12 ran NR: La Ffivwane 1*.»,S Mrs 

Rcvetey Tore £4 60.E2.00 £230, £200 
DF £1640 Trio £42 30 CSF £3057. 
Tncasi. £174 02 

Jackpot £26.479 90. 

Plaoepot £122.1ft Ouadpot C1020. 

NEWBURY 
1201. Second Chance (25-11.2. Shennan 

3. Mage JitKbcn (4-1 lavi 10 ran. 

1.50 l. Circa (33-1). 2. Hwovra (11-4 lav). 3. 
DaOmg Waier (132) 9 ran NR i^aramba. 
Far Fetched 

220 1. Person Brave (7-1): 2. Strategy 
iStvscu (7-2j, 3. Duke >31 Eucfe* (161) 
Sadler's Imano 11-1 lav £> ran NR Dana 
Spiw»j= 
3.00 1. Ma)or Bugler (20-11.2 V/arm Spe» 
(11-4 fate: 3. Shadow Leacfer nO-11.15ran 
NR Diskette 

320 1. Wardara 110-11 2. Gcr« Pn> 
lessrond (161). 3. Sue Me (161). 4. Mate 
Time (2-1 late 16 ran NR. Gallows Comer. 
Maybe Today. 
4.05 1. Spectnm (811 lav); 2, La 
Conressa IT6J1. 7. Areman (9-2) 5 ran 
NR Measn. Sttver Sing. 

425 1. Rowlandsons Rocks <1611. 2. 
ApcAoro 1161). ft rt-Aud 114-11. 4. Lees 
Fteaae (61). Romras 62 lav 17 ran. NR. 
Domran's Dream. Noble Neptune. 
Rupana. State M>. Tafahhus 

HUNTINGDON 
1.451. Jura 111-4 tav). 2. Edlrepus (81). J. 
Desert Chaleruer (281) 11 ran NR 
Intention. Red vnurtmnd 

2.15 1. SimweH (12-1). 2. Mot*? Mes¬ 
senger ni-2): 3. FkkUere Glen (61). 
Prince 01 Satemo 4-5 lav. 7 ran. 

2.45 1. Barfotd Led (64 lav); 2. Forgedul 
1621. 3. Bigwheel Bdl (61) 8 ran. NR- 
Rari/s Dream 

3.15 1. Real Progress (6-4 fate, ft 
Easisfww (161). 3. Laprffe (10630) 8 
ran 

3.451. Stay Awake (15ft tav). ft Mate's An 
Ace (7-2): 3. Tame Gei (61) 7 ran 

4.15 1. Cuchulalns Gold (64 jr-fate: ft 
Mountain Reach (4-1): 3. Certain Angie 
(64|t-tav) 70 ran 

4.451. Sherwood Boy (Evens late: ft Cal 
The Guvnor (11-2). 3. uawn Flghl I12-1J 
11 ran NR: Cacus Cotoure 

WORCESTER 
2.05 1. Society Guest (11-2). ft Gternot 
111-8 lavi. 3. Si lien (12-1). 6 ran. NR: 
Slat*.. 

ft35 1. Strike-A-Pose (14-1). ft Soto 
Charter (61). 3. Ijab (7-2 jl tavj 14 ran M9. 
MiHastvn 

3.05 1. Bay NOsctvst (62 fate. 2. GlenTmn 
PWicostj (14-11: 3. RM Hearts |281) 17 
ran. NR- Forest Feather 

3.401.1 mad (iftl): ft Ua Dttecicr (811 
lav). 3- Enant Nrglil (84 jt-(av) 15 ran 
425 1. Seven Of Diamonds (6i|- 2. 
Andermatt (7-t). 3. Castle Diamond 161) 
S launch Rural 5-2 lav 7 ran 

ftOO 1. Karar (5-4 lav); 2. Percy Ttvonwr 
«-i|; 3. Rootsman |12-1) 1" ran Nfl 
Ferc ng Master. Ross Graham 

5.30 I. The Caumrue (4-1); 2. Arnbas- 
sador Hoyaie (7-1). 3. Major Bj* (12-1) 
WamctH 7-2 lav 11 ran fftt Hostile Act. 
Muacal Trend. Northern Nation 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BoumvilloO 

P 
Surbrton 6 
O Loucftanians 5 
Tedifirigton 5 
Cannock 4 
tedBYiGym 6 
Easi Gnnsicad 8 
Rcadun 5 
&juihgjii- 5 
Fteunjfcruf 5 
Hwuni 5 
GuMlord 5 
HA 6 
Carlerbuy ti 
8j4TTViH0 7 
Tio(jns 7 
Stoxpori 6 
Fvoduicte ' 5 
Staugh 6 
SECOND DIVISION. .. 
University 2. Crostyt 1 Ekvtord Tiae's 3. 
Dancjater 2 Cambridge Cry >. Edgbairon 
t Si Atoans 1; Gtouoroicr Citv 2 Sheiteu 4. 
Harfcaion Magprcs 1 BrookUntfc 1. tea 3 
Hampstead ar>J W*5tom4er I. Wgron 1 
Becston i. Rchmond 1 Yteulchuich 2 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dhriskm A Bluetians 2 Bidwps 
Stortlord 0. Cambridge Uinv 0 PelB- 
tereoqh Town 5. Ch**nsford 0 Redbndge 
and rttord 1 Doieham 1 Ctndnwr ft L’jton 
0 fcKMCh 8 Premier drvnton 6: Ipr.vich 
and E Suttolk 0 Old SaJhwnian 0. Netwich 
Cay 1 VreacW 1. Poficanc 2 Bedtcud 6. 
ftvnlord 0 Buiy 9 Edmisids 2 Sudbury 1 
3-^tmaqa J 
NORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE: Firel 
dnnsion: Ben Rnyddng 1 H^jhkwrreNorth- 
cm 0: Farmery I rfcrlon 3. Humwale 4 
BMAtiun 0. Scuhport 2 Tnnpanav 6. 
Wamngion j siaciJ'Sn 0 

Cuni-:i nay 1 Indian 
•ten 2 Troians 0 

W D L F A Pts 

5 1 C> 15 6 16 
4 1 0 14 6 1? 
4 0 1 17 9 12 
3 1 0 13 4 10 
3 1 2 10 6 10 
3 1 C 13 10 10 
3 0 2 10 8 9 
n k 7 1 16 10 8 
n *- 1 12 e 8 

7 1 ■> 10 e 
1 2 10 o T 

A 0 4 6 13 6 
1 7 ? U 16 S 
1 2 4 10 17 & 
1 4 9 17 s 
1 1 J 6 12 4 
1 •J 4 4 12 3 
0 1 5 6 20 1 

&om>*?y l OUtxd 

DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier division. Hampton In 
Arden 0 Leicester Wfesteigh 0. Harbome 0 
Uttihetd 0. Khalsa 3 Betper 0. Nottingham 
4 Btownch ft Ottoo Arvd Wesl Warwick 3 
North NonsO 

SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE: Fast (fivtston: 
Bath Buccaneers 6 Ptymouth 1; Swansea 0 
WcsIon-stoer-Mare ft Taunton Vale 3 
Exetu Unrv 3. West Gfcjs t Cheltenham 3. 
West Wi|$ 5 Heretord 0 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE- Premier 
league: AeMord 0 Duiwicn 4; t^riy Ot 
Fgrstmouth 5 Maidenhead 2 High Wyc¬ 
ombe 0 Old kjvjaonians 0. lw» 3 
Winchester 3 Lyons 1 Fareham ft. OW 
Wafeountian! 3 Ovlord Hante ft; ou 
Whilgrttians 5 Staines 0. Wmbiedon I ijote 
Court 1 Wok mg 1 Spencer 0 Postponed: 
Chichester v Anchonans 
HampsNre/Surrey: Barncn I Harofiie O B 
0. Bournemouth 7 Ohed 0 CambeilCY 1 
PerersfiekJ -3. Epsom 0 Basngstote 3. 
LensUxy 1 London University 5. O 
Edwariians t Merton 0. 0*SMt 2 0 Mid 
Wh4gJians I:. Piftay4Fted0.Weybndge 
H*vkn ft Southananon Tauionrans ft. 
Kent/Sussew. Bafvedere ft Crawley ft 
Hem? Bav 1 Boywr 0. Horsham 3 
Bcdeyheath l. Maiden Russels 0 
Btokteam 1 Middleton 3 Gravesend 0. 
Mid Sussex 1 Tube HI 1.0 8ome«ans ft 
Bnrtnon 0:0 Holcombetans 1 Beckenham 
4. o Witlemsonrans 1 Tunbndgo Wells 1. 
Sevenoaks 4 Greenwich 1 
Middx/Berks/Bucks and Oxon: 
Ameraham 3 Rchmgs Park I. Aylesbury 1 
Markwr 1 BradterHl 6 OMT ft. City Ol 
Odord 3 P H C CbrawK* 0. Easlcole I 
Nevwtw 1: Germrds Cress 1 Mtftrxi 
hn»?S 3. HOC I Hayes T.. Hendon 1 MM 
Hr* 6. Wokingham ft Sunfiury 1. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: England XI6 
Cannock. 0 at Cardifl) 

SCHOOLS SP0WF; 

St Joseph's School build another attack in their match with Arnold School 
in the National Schools’ Under-lS Festival. Photograph; Alban Donohoe 

RUGBY UNION 
St Joseph's CoitegaANBis Ccm-oon Nat- 
tonal Schools' Under 18 Festival 

Rrsi stage 

Group one 

M«fieUSRHS3 
Lancaster 5 High Wycombe 3 
Mfifieid 15 Hgn Wycombe 7 
Lancaster 3 MMe« 24 
Lencasief 10 RH3 0 
High wyeomto 28 RHS d 
Group two 
Arnold 7 St Joseph's 0 
Arnold 13 Doflai 0 
Abrngdon 3 Amotd 0 
Abmgdon 7 a Josoph's 12 
Dollar 3 a Joseph s 17 
Abngdcn ITDolteO 
Group three 
Campion 15 Sedbergh 3 
Campon 54 Coopers 0 
Btundetl's 0 Carito<on 10 
BkjrxkjU's rs Coopers' 0 
Bkitdefs 15 Sadbwgh 3 
Coopers 0 Sedbcrgh 58 
Group three 
Bradford 15 Foisted 3 
Bedford 0 Cotsipn s 15 
BedloTO 19 Feisled 5 
Brocrtard 0 Cotsion's 10 
BeOtord 0 Bradford 29 
Cotton s 2ft Fcfcred 0. 
Second stage 
Group A 

Minted 13 Bradford 3 
Si Joseph's 3 Blundofc 3 
Mated 8 Bktodeits D 
Si Joseph's 0 BratCord 10 
Mited 3 SI -teeph s 0 
BktodeOs 0 Bradford 1ft 

Group B 
Campion 17 Wmgdon 0 
Cotsions 17 Lancaster 6 
Campon 7 Lancaster 0 
Cotslons 15 Abingdon 6 
Campon Q Cottons 21 
Lancaster 13 Abindon 15 
Group W 

High Wycombe 8 Fatted 7 
Arnold U Foisted 11 
Hvyi Wycombe 0 Amctd 10 
GrtttoX 
Scrteroh 1ft CXjtar 7 
Beforcl 19 RHSO 
Sedbertti 0 RHS 0 
Bedtaa 7 DosarO 
Sedben* 13 Bedford 15 
HHS lO Dofer 15 
Plate 
Arrv.-4d IS Bedford 7 
Final (De la Sale Cup) 
Mated 0 Cttstons 3 |aei| 
Man ol tournament M Pin (Campren) 
Otfiar matches 
AbboBhotov 77 Si Joseph 5 7 
Brentwood 14 King's, Worcester 23 
Epsom 9 Si John's. Leathmhead 0 
Hampton 20 Gordorslwm 16 
Han«v 3 Tonbndoe 9 
Uandovoy 11 ChnsTs. Brecon 7 
RGS Worcoster H 
Kng Edward's. Canp Hi 3 
a George's. Wevbndge 7 WrnWedon 37 
VWvtqrfi ISJnteFishur 14 
Wifcin Kulme 24 Krag Edward's Lythem 3 

FOOTBALL 
EngBsh Schoato Trophy: Second rotnd 
Eeu Ridrig 2 Nortmgham I 

^^re I Gosport and Faretum ft 
Woiwvhampion 4 Coventry 3 

Engteh inremattonai Under-15 Trial 
North ot England 2 Yorisrilna 1 

Essex Cup: Under-16 
Sussex 4 Mkkflaserft 
London Cup: Under-15 
Sussex 2 Middlesex 3 
EasexSmeethers Trophy: Under-16 
Bortdon 5 South Eaa Essex 1 
Havering 2 Waltham Forest 3 

London Pear Trophy 
Luton 11sh^yon 4 

Arsenal Trophy 
South London 2 BkteO»ath 3 
Northern Merit 
Salford 1 Chester 1 

Merseyside Trophy 
St Helens 1 Ha* on 2 

Woodward Cup: Undar-14 
Thameside 0 Chester 1 
Pondte OBur/3 
Manchester Cup: Under-15 
Rochdale 4 Wigan 1 
Thamssxia 1 OtdnamO 
Burt 1 BcttonO 

YACHTING 
Pringle twiname regional junior 
team finals 
405 Ctass: t, FBchardson a.id Pktoes (Eaa 
Mirtiands) 3pts NBnor class: 1. Ham*on 
and Hamson (North Wesu 8 5pte Cadets: 
1. Fish and Sudel lEastem regxjnj 625pts 
Optimlsr 1. Wats (North East) 1075pts 
Topper crass 1. D Water (South WosJ) 
425pfs. Aloha cto8K 1. N Devore* 
(Thanes! 6 5pts. 103 class: 1, G Rogers 
(Waias) 4ft5pte Jteiior 00 class: f; D 
Jone. (TtorthWasD 35pl3 Team Resiib 1. 
North Wall 82 Jpto. Z Southern 205.75:3. 
Wales 215^5 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK’S MAIN FIXTURES 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kn>.-ofl rx uter-s. sUod 
■ dawles aS-icfcrt nxett 

FA Garilrtg Premiership 
Leeds v Loiceciet (Sky. 8 0) 
Vjuxhafl Conference 
Stewnagc v Welling (7 45i 
DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Car-Uviicm v Muk'Sfiy First a- 
veaom Bailor Ffegis Team 1 Owlav 
Town 
BEATER HOMES LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision: Choimjiryd v VS Fk*5by 
NORTHERN PREA’JER LEAGUE First 
divyon: Asiwon Unnoa v Aitroicn Tam 
First division Cup- Firs! round: Worksop 
Tann v Gcoto Town 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Fast tiwsnrc 
Marrhcncr Umtod v D-nBy [7 0). Sarorto 
dwston; ftevca-Jn v Hurfkr-JliL’ld U 
Gaieshoad, 7.0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Hrst 
dviston: Cterisco v AraereX IT 01. Mite-all v 
Char Ben (2 0). Quern's P.nk- Kwicnk West 
(ton UnitoJ t^t Hartro Bcimrifi FC 7 Ol 
SwndjrtvNonMcn 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE. Fffst dk 
vision: AFC Lymaigron: LU Ccvjcs Vfo 
FA YOUTH CUP: Hrcl round: SencaHLr 
Rovers v SoBimecpc umed. Hu'i Oh » 
BUifigm Raors. Braltt Roars v Orford 
Untied 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Erintirtd v 
head) 
RACING. Lncrtlcr (115). LwifceU Park 

sraDIVAY: British League It.10). fin* 
dhtsun: Bcho Vue * teninn hob 
chatenge: WokrcrtinmptDri » Craaoy Hcuto 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

COCA-COLA CUP- Third round: Lrvetpooi v 
9k*e «7 45) ‘MnreJWd v MAvuu. Ojean s 
Fwk Rantjcr; . Mjr»d»?sJer CHy |7 45) 
Shvtocu Untied v Bouon 17 45). Yftnbkx^xr v 
Oycrjf Pinca i745l 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUE Sem-hwL 
Air.**? v Rato (Jf McGtHmuJ Pjrk. 6 Ot 

RUGBY UNION 

CU® MATCHES: Biaento Gwem > Parry- 
pod (7 151; Carrtwdgu (tonr v Beataid 
(7 301. Cross Keys v 8%an9M i715j. 
Glsnjrgan Vinor. v Newtndqo (715i. 
Mourn on Ash v Caratl |7 15). CMota dm v 
Nc*ffvwnp!'» (7.15) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
DMsion (7 301: Featfwttcre v HSJa* 
Second division: Deenbuv v Simon 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: World Boring qraantaaan 
bartanwrwgtt championship: Afted krTry 
(Ghana, hordci) v Armanto Casco (Men 
IMactesOrougnj 
RACPK3- LfflCKter |l ftOl. Fk^n |IOO). 
H-Won AM*S II I Oi 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

COCA-COLA CUP: Tlltid round Aaron YWi 
v MakJesbrou-ii l" 45). SL>*tium v Cov¬ 
entry (745). ’Brighton v S^mdon (7.45). 
NoinrasA.- v Mnncniiaior Lfrrtcd (7 45l. Note 
Counfy v Toflertivim Hotspur (7 45(. Otthan 
v /Vwnul (7 45|: Ponamoirir v (7 45) 
Shctteid Wirt V Souihampion [7 IS). Tran- 
itbu v Huvich 17 30). Wc-ra Hum v Chetsea 
(7 451. Wdvertunttitcri v Nrttm Fa wt (7 45i 
SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP SemUlrat 
Cuac v Aberdeen [ar tore" 0 Ol 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Wales A v South Ahca XV (at 
Newport. 7 0) 
WSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE 
Htet dlvfcJon Lsredownc- v 0*3 WOstey 
(7 30) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SMITH'S TOUR MATCH: ShotkeM v 
Aurata *01(730) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: Commonweafih auper-nudese- 
wefgbi championship: Heniy Wharton 
(Yo*. hc*») v Stoho Mow liSml IBBC1. 
Ucdsl. 
RACING: Yarmouh (125). CLctironhani 
il 10).FonwellPark 11 fil 
SPEEDWAY. British League (7301 First 
Ckwstorr. »jng» Lvm v Earibaume 

THURSDAY 
RAONG: NoDireyan nftrji. Sedgefett 
(110), Stfittad Gi 00) 
SPEEDWAY- Bntsh League (7301 Fust 
OiKtorr fr»rch v Oadiey Htuih 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: kefco v LT*s (7 JO) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP. First 
dmstorc HuB v Wtjan iSky. 7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING Nuwmartre'l (t 00). Bvrjor 11 20). 
WWlurby/l 1P! 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CAflUNG PREMIERSHIP (30) Cov 
entry v M,mch«lci Ctiy Evalor v Aiaens). 

IpsuMtii v Lneipooi. Ler>«tef v Oryflat 
Palace. Manchester United v Newcastle. 
Notnnttian frvesl v Btadtoun. Quoai's 
Part Rangers v Aatcn Vito. SrwflwW 
Wertoeadav v Oelssa. Soahampron v 
Lseds Untied ToOenmvn Hahfw v West 
Ham 
ENOSLEKW MSURANCE LEAGUE FkM 
dMston: Bo il on v Wjfiord. BrtsKti Cny v 
PcrttiTvxm BomtoyvNoOsCourtiy-.Derbjiv 
Chariton: Lutcnv Barnsley; k&Mtesbrough v 
Svhryfcfi WBral v Shafneid Untiod. South- 
end v Grrmsby. Sunderland v OkWam. 
Tranmerev Ron Vale. Wast Bteiwkh Afcbn 
v fearing. Second drvrswrt: Bvnvngham v 
feslol mwr; Bdqhion v Rotherham. 
Cambridge Unled v Brentford. HuOdersAetd 
v Bcvjmerncwth. HdvCrm. Le/tcn Orient 
v 9odgxst, Oxford Untied v ShrewstJury. 
Plymouth v Blackpool Swnsea v Peter¬ 
borough: Wycombe v York. Third dMston: 
Barnet v ChesterWd: Donoslerv Torquay: 
Fdham v Cjrtaie; Gtilrrtqham v Dariin^on; 
Hcrctord v Uncoin. Peeler v E«ter. 
Rochdak: v Mansfieid. Scarborough v 
Northampton, Scteiffope « Haruepool, 
Wasaa v Buy. Wiqan v Otbmer 
VAUXHALL CONFERBiCE Bah v AI- 
tmeharn Bromn^ove v Geteehead; Dag 
and Red v rrtrVmvwior. Fanborouflh v 
Hailar Menhyr v Kettcmg: Nittrvscft v 
Maca>j0lrtd. Huncom v Soewnage. ScUh- 
port v Dover. Sfatirad v Woking. Tcilord v 
wefinq. Veovti v Sctytrukje. 
BELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier *• 
viaon: Aterdeen v Dmfee Ltoried. Hbet- 
roan v Hearts: Mothered v Ktimamodt Par- 
!«*■ v Faijk. Hrst rflvteksv Ardrie v 
Hendon. Ayr v StranRW; Oyrtebank v Si 
Mtrren. Duvtee v Si Johnctotw. Ratih v 
□rarlermeno Second dMston: Brechtr v 
Ena Rio Grewiock Motion v DwnbJrtcia 
1 jueen Ol Scuh v Bereack Sienmatentirv 
LtaaJcwtianfc Siring v Clyde Third ti- 
vi31 on: AHaon v Oueen’s Park. Cate Thebe v 
Rom County; Cowdcnbcoih v Morfrosa; 
Em! String v AJJoa. Forfar v Arttinath. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH 12301 Uanotil v South Atrcan 
XV 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPtONSHB>: First 
dMston: Bath v Harteguns. Gloucostar v 
One*; letceder v Sde (Sky). Waspa v 
Northampton, Wool Hartfcpott v Bristol 
kCTJS<£N LEAGUE Ffca cflvbkn 
Abarulary v FVmyprtdd: Bridgend v Neath, 
CardW v Poriypoof; OurvBrrl v Trvorchy. 
Neopcrt vSw^riea 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Ednburgh 
D v Conrocffl, Letoster v Soutil Ol Scotland, 
SctflSi North and Md v kfanser IMj v 
GtosgcwD 

OTHER SPORT 
RAONG Newmarket (174. 10). Ascot 
(B8C1. 1235). Warwick (1.15J. Wethertry 
112.50), WctivMtianpwn <7fi) 

SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Champ- 
■anstap (Ednburgh) 

SPEEDWAY: British League (7JO): Firs 
division: Eastbourne v Poole. Ftnate chat 
engo: Cradtev Hash v Wofrethanplorv 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA GARLMG PREIflERSHP: Wnttedon v 
NonMttii (Sky. 4 0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SMITH'S TOUR MATCH: Watos v 
Australia fNHan PaK Sky. AO). 
STONES OTTER CHAMPtONSHP: Rtf 
dr&CfL Castietord v Bradford Northern 
(330): Hattac v Shcffleto (33); Ledds v 
Wftsflcid Drily (30), OUiam v 
FBStharstono Rover? (3Q. Workk^ton v 
Doncaster (30) 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKBt Better and Hedges Chemp- 
ran5tro (Edtiritigh) 

Second Tert 
Zimbabwe v Sri Lanka 

ZIMBABWE (truth day of lino): Sri Lanka 
have scored 218 and 30 rune with arght 
ssoond-tnmngs vacMs In hand 

ZBriBAOWE Fra tirings 
G W Ftonrer c Detsanayake 

b Wfckramaangha.. 1 
M H Dekksc Mahanama b Oharmasena 0 
A D R Campbal at Daaarayate 

bMuraKharan ..  18 
D L Houston faMr b Vaaa...—356 
•A Ftower c Mitiafltharan 

b Dhartnasana..30 
G J Whfttal c Tttakeratne 

b WtokremBstoghe.. 12 
1W R James c Dtesanayoke b Vaas .. 33 
H H Strater c Dharmaaene b Vaas .—.0 
J A Rannte not out... ..... ...19 
SGPeaBbVaaa____30 
Extras (b 11.b5.nb15.w2) ■■-..■■--33 

Total (9wtds dec}-462 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-5.3-6S, 4-1B6. 
8223.8323, 7-335, 8458.6462. 
BOWLING: Wickremastoghe 367-125-ft 
Vaas 44.814-65-4; Dharmaaena 4611- 
1062; MratSharan 5821-1081; De Siva 
1-64-0; Guusinha 4-615-0 

S« LANKA: FkBt tirings 

K Dharm—ana ran out_ 
U C J Vaas c Dakkar b Whttal. 
G P Wckramasnghu b WNttal 

Extras (b4.nb I2w1) 
Total (126.1 ovors)- 

879.891.7-142.8171.6193 
BOWUNG: Streak 2816683: Jams 34- 
22-363; Renrae 2610-486. Peal 17-7- 
381. WMtal 171-835-2. G Ftovrer 1-1-6 
a 

Second rings 
RSMahatamacAFkMcrbSbsak.4 
APGurus»ihacJamesbJanrts —10 
S Ranafunga not out -13 
K Dharmasena rw out.. 0 
Extras (nb 3) ----—3 
Total (2 wtos. 15 mere)-30 

....63 Try: Scmpson. Dorr. OtiphanL 

....-4 P W ft L F A Pte 
...X) 

*3 4 lacenr 7 6 1 0 166 88 13 ...M 
4 Bath 7 6 J 0 149 95 13 
o Wasps 7 4 0 3 221 135 8 -..A Bristol 7 4 0 3 1S1 122 B ....54 Orra* 7 4 0 3 84 110 8 

Sate 7 3 0 4 161 165 6 
. .7 Hatoqtac 7 3 6 4 122- 169 6 

...15 Gkucaster 7 2 0 5 til 130 4 
—.17 Nortarntion 7 1 a 6 87 161 2 
-21B Wferitepaol T 1 a 6 100 177 2 

4-77. LEADB4G SCORERS: 91 : R Andrew 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.230 
BOWUNG. Streak8l-61. Rerwiie81-14- 
0 (nb 2). Whlltal 2-1-2-0 (nb2}t Janas 81- 
61. Peal 2-680. 

Onfrday intemattonal 
India v West Indies 

MADRAS finite «wn toss) rite fioaf Wtast 
bides by ku Mckats 

WEST BODIES 
P V Simmons b Strath- -£ 
S C WUiama c Mon^a b Prasad-39 
B C Lara bvr b Tandukar ..74 
CL Hooper c and bKumbla .58 
tJ C Adams c and b TenduRar-0 
S L Camptwl at Mongia b Tenckdcar ...3 
S Chaiderpati b Piafttekar.....19 
A C CUmmtos run out..16 
K C Benpmri b Praaad...2 
‘CAWfeinotoU...0 
B Browne run out__......_Q 
Extras (fa 7. w 1)-—-...B 
Total (483 enras)-221 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29, 2-64. 3-17B. 4- 
17B. 8178.8202. 7-204.8209.6521 
BOWUNG- Prabhakar80-37-1, Srinath 7- 
624-1; Prasad 820-380; Chatfaen 80- 
480; Kumbta 161-381. Tandutar IDO- 
383 

INDIA 
M Prabhakar tow b Walsh ..-.38 
N S Stohu c Lara b Walsh___3 
S R Tandukar c Hooper b Citinnins ....A 
*M A Azharoddln c Wateh b Cuixnlre 81 
V G Kambi c Hooper b Benjamin.22 
A O Jadofa c Campbell b Benjamti —21 
tN R Mongia not out---24 
A Kumttie no! out...-  9 
Extras Pb5.w9.nb5) —. .-19 
Total (8 vrtrta, 482 overs)-225 
J Srinatfi, R K Chauhan aid V Prasad. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-17. 2-42, 300. 4- 
138, 8178.8185. 
BOWUNG: Welsh 161-31-2. Ber*n*i 
16642-2, Cummtee 930483, Browne 
86380. Stinmona 86260. Hooper 86 
320 
Man ol the match: Mohammad 
Azharoddln. 

One-day international 
Pakistan v Australia 

RAWALPINDI (Pakistan won toss): P8J0- 
stan beat Australia by ntoe wsekets 

AUSTRALIA 
MJSrierbAob..  4 
*M A Taylor cRazabAqib -.  14 
ME Wau^inof out-- 121 
J L Langer c Arwrar b Wfiam-27 
S RWeugh tow b Salim-.14 
M G Bevan b Waqar- 22 
ti A Haaly run out .... ... _ .16 
SK Wamenotout-   It 
Extras: (b t. to 13. nt> ft w 5)—.-21 
Totat (BwWs)_250 
C McOermotL G McGrath and T May did 
not bat 
FALL OF WfCKETS: 1-14,2-50. 8114. 4- 
140.820B, 6234. 
BOWUNG: Wasm Akram 16647-1. Acib 
Javed 16644-2. Wager YoteW 166861; 
Aamr Sofia* 56280; Akram Raz& 166 
360; SaBmMtfk 4-634-1. 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anwar not out--...104 
Aamr Sohfdc Bevan b May.45 
hzamanKti+teq not ad . 91 
Ertras p 3. Ib 4, rfa 2. w 2)  _„11 
Total (1 arid. 39 ovo^..251 
•Satan Ma*.?az Ahmed. Bass AtoWasiin 
Atoam. Warar Yotria, Aqm Javoo, Akram 
Raza axl iRashtd Lari rid not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-91. 
BOWUNG- McDamtan 81-54-0. McSath 
61-370; May 66081; Wame 81-470. S 
Waugh 86260. M Wbugh 20-150 

P W L Pte 
Pftkaan 431 8 
Auarana 4 3 1 8 
Sbuffi A/nca 4 0 4 0 

ADELAIDE: Shdflekl Shield (Rnel day of 
tour): ScrihAuBtraia 3969 dec and 1483 
(P Nobes S3): Tasmania 388 and 28ft (D 
l«s 73. S Young.71: P Mdntyre 4-62. M 
Mhagal 4-111). Matoh drawn 

if 

f
 ^ r' - w ■ 

d O f 1 ■ ; 4 

Tour match 
Cad® 8 South Africa 11 
Carttift Pens: Danes. John. South AftiCK 
Try: Van Dor Westhauzan. Pam: Strarhay 
1 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
First dMston 
Bath 20 Leicester 20 
Bath: Tries: Can. SwHL Cora: Gated 2 
Pans: Catted 2. Leicester Try: Harmon 
Pans: Hams 5. 
Bristol ' 24 VWups 25 
Bristol: Trias; Paten. WSbms Com 
Tateton. Pans TafeSon 4. waspe Tries: 
penaly try, PSgrim. Uflon. Cons: Ancfcew ft 
Pans: Andrewft 
Harlequins 6 Orrefi 8 
HariaqutoK Pans: Greenwood ft OrreB: 
Try. Morris. Part Langtonl 
Northampton 9 Gloucester 6 
Northanpton: Pens: Grayson 3. Gkxices- 
ter. Pens: M^tietoft ft 
Sals 22 Wfteltepoai 7 
Sale: Trias: Vorbickas. Vyvyat Warr. Cons: 

(Wasps. 2 tries, 12 oenvasons. 16 penalty 
goab. 3 dropped goals); M Tenon (Bristol. 
Sc. Z7pg). 77: P Grayson (Northampton-. IL 
3c. 2ipq, idg): J Hants (Leicester. 4c. 
2lpa dew). S5: MMaptenfl (Gtouoeaur. IL 
7c, l2pg). 54: J CatadfBath: 6c. vtpg). 
52: K O^hara (West Harttepod; 5c. J tpgi 
51: P Tianer (SSe; 13=. 7pg, 2dg). 45: P 
Chsttnor (Fferiequmg; it. 2c. Ilpg. Ida). 
35: S Lengted (Oneti; 1c. 11pfl). 34: J Ufey 
(Leeeaer, 2t, 3c, epaj 

Second dMston 
Covertly 17 Pytde 21 
Covertly Try Dou^as. Pena: AngeB 4. 
Fytds Tries: Andarton, Hanavan. Core 
Parkar. Pens: Parker ft Dropped goal; 
Barclay 
Moseley 9 Waterloo 25 
Moseley Pans: Hodreison' 3. Write too: 
Tries: Entry. Craig, WnghL Cons: 3**rte*s 
ft Pens: Stwxtells ft 
Newcastle G 11 Saracens 17 
Newcastto Qoriorth: Try Hsthern^on. 
Pans: S Mason ft Saracenc Tty Qeen 
Pen: Tuvtingley 4. 
Nottingham 23 L Scottish 8 
Nottingham: Tries: A Penaly. Stent Cana: 
Stent 2. Pena; Stent a London Scottish: 
Try Watson. Pete Water. 
Wehetistd 25 L Irish 3 
WakaSekt Try: Garnett Con Jackson 
Pans: Jackson 6. London Irish: Pen: 
Corooran. 

P W D L F A Pte 
Sanaa 7 G 0 1 133 80 12 
waste) 7 6 0 1 137 66 12 
NorcBfeG 7 4 0 3 IK 93 8 
Wltefield 7 3 0 4 129 121 G 
LMl 7 3 0 4 168 162 6 
L Scottish 7 3 0 4 134 128 6 
Nottmum 7 3 0 4 116 136 8 
Monte)' 7 3 D 4 112 164 6 
Frt* 7 2 0 5 109 164 4 
Corerty 7 2 0 5 98 160 4 

LEADING SCORERS: 91: M Corcoran 
(London fash; 2 tnes, 9 cotwaralcna. 21 
peneity goals). 84: S Meson [Newcastto 
Gosfarfh; 11 lie: UJpgj. 81: M Jackson 
.. 1; 6ft Z3paf73: S. 

r: 5c. 20pg.i dropped j 
'(Saracens: it6ft 11 
(Waterloo; 5ft 15 

Gtflegher (Nodtorfram; 4c, 

(London Scottish: 31,3c, 8pg. idg). 

LEADING SCORB& 77: A Frtm (Bed- 
tam 7 conversions. 20 penally epate. l 
dropped oca]). 61: P Rutledge (Ottoy 2 
tries.6ft 1^30). 51:5Ftowsrd(BlacWi0ath, 
3c. 14M. II^; 50: 0 Oaf 
gale; 4c. 12pg, 2da). 47; S 
4C, 9pg, 4<to) 38: TGrwshon (Mortey: 3c. 
aphids). 34: JOuaro* (Rugby, fc 8pa} 

JHoafl(ftomond. Upgj 3:AParton 
' *1 Parte IL 3c, tog 26: D Evans 

; 1c. 8pg). 34: l Swart (Exeter. IL 
a»gi. 

Fourth (fivteton 
Aspaoia 16 Liverpool SH 6 
Broughton PV; 14 Reading 21 
Havant 32 Rothraham 29 
Leecto 35 Adesns 7 
Ratfajth 25 Rymouih 14 

P W D L F A PIS 

KDDWBD 
6 
& 

6 0 0 1% 
5 0 1 216 

97 
sc 

12 
10 

Hhm 6 5 0 1 127 89 10 
LWRMOl 3H 6 4 1 1 115 51 9 
Bnogbtonfe 6 3 0 3 94 101 & 
Ftab* e 2 1 3 111 H9 5 
ipwh 6 2 0 4 100 114 4 
Plynw* . 6 1 0 5 101 129 2 
Aapatrfe 
AfeK 

6 
6 

1 0 5 64 
0 D B 45 

148 
168 

2 
0 

Fifth (Svifaon north 
Bakers Butte 3 Stortrtdge 12 
Uchield 13 Nunaaon 15 
Preston G 18 SUks 13 
Sheffield 28 Bmrtnohar i 5 
Waisal 40 Heretotd 8 
Wharfettete 41 Kendal 8 

Fifth dMston south 
Bartong 0 Westove-Mara 12 
Berry HS 14 Camborne 13 
L Welsh 23 Basingstoke 8 
Lydney 21 H Wycombe 7 
Met Pufce 11 Hoifey '6 
Sudbuy 16 N Watehan 24 

Heinekan League 
Fust dMston 
Newbridge 3 Uanetif 29 
Newbridge: Pen: Wflhere. Uanrtt Tries: 
Moon 2, Boobyw.l Jones. Stephens. Cons: 
Stephens 2. 

P W D L F A PB : 
7 5 0 2 178 125 10 ' rt"i ’ 
B 5 0 1 158 75 ID 5;i 1 . 
8 4 1 3 181 203 9 1 vf ' 
7 4 0 3 139 140 8 ib 
7 3 2 2 113 133 8 I - 
6 3 0 3 120 124 6 . St 
5 3 0 2 83 63 6 £ 
6 2 1 1 103 108 5 Wr. 
6 2 0 4 140 94 4 iJl" 
6 •1 0 4 70 106 4 .y" 

6 2 a 4 78 136 4 T *, e 

6 1 0 5 114 170 2 

ON: Btaina 14 Mountan Ash jL •-il _■ 

Cam 
Etndgssd 
UaalH 
Neati 
Podyoool 
POrtyprUd 
Dixwnt 
Dterto w_ ■ .1-. 
nwulODB 
Nwporl 
Abort Itoy 

10; BuBh WMs 12 Aberavon Quins 0. 
CaerohUy 13Tondu 3. Purtypod IWed 10 
Kerflg Hd 13. Ystradgyrtas 10 GOnotgan 
Wanderers 9. Blackwood 17 Tredegar 3 
Fourth ttivWon: Glynmatii 3 Cardtil fa- 
strnie 6: Oakdale u WHtiand 17. Pltfe 33 
Uartriart 11; St PereFs 12 Carmarthen 
Ditins 23. Tuntrte 13 Ffaymney 2ft Vardra 
Untied llfcdwoly 7. 

SWALEC CUP 
Second round: Njmymoel 10 Seven 
Ssrera 38: UandaR 11 Aberoavo 21. 
Ystattoa 15 Cetnetihtn 12: Lampeter 6 Si 
Josephs (Port Tatoot) 5. Csdtfl Unw 9 
AberamanJI; Aberavon GS 20 Denbigh 10, 
CardiT Ctons 3 Old Bhydans 18. Merltiyr 14 
fenray 13: Patiyefcm 0 Ltamrl Faita 3ft 
Gtyncoch 12 Porthcewi G. Chepgiow 0 
Hertndge HS 08 10. TrehnDen S3 
Pontybeiam 11. Rfa (Ebbw vae) 8 
Ynysybwl 10; Rtihn 27 Bynea 20. Mold 22 
Wrexham 6: Pencoed7 rieatfi AtHe&i IS. 
Bany13 Brynmaw 24: Rhyl end Dtstrlct 29 
Tifaart 6; Old Panartfuna 3S Uatiwti Major 
8; Dolgetieu 0 Momstnn 10: Pontyaea 0 
Tytorttown 20. Mtitad Hawn 3 
Pontycymmer 2ft OwnOynfcl 37 Gitiatti 
Gom 11. MacHan 5 Amman Unled 6 
Tcnyrefai 4Q Panctawdd 12. Lartiame 0 
Ammartord 26. Ltanybydder 15 Peniyich 
IT. Rhydytelin 30 Croesycetilog 23. 
Bndgend Athletic 9 GamdAenh 15: 
Qidvove 8 Abergavenny 1ft Wanaown 
17 PenyiToes 5: Cateryn Bay 13 Fleur de 
Lys IS; LamtHter CoOege 3 RBca 24. 
Abwyatwylh 13 Skman 3. Pw»vS 41 
Steenawn 72: Oamavon 5 Tra&wwa 12. 
Tredegar Ironsides 17 feynamman 10. 
Penydrag 74 Goreatean 3. ResoNen 22 
Cowbridge 16. Nateon 24 Newport Sara- 
oens 3; Llangwm 5 Yaoad Ffacndda 19; P« 
Hantere 22 CMdca 14. Newport HS OB 18 
Hendy 27: Uaxtoto 31 Ifiugncr 14; 
Bargoed 34 Blaenau a*«ni 3; St Joaepfis 
pardfl) 0 Uandyble 19; Tycroas 3 Neytand 
17; Aborcam S7 Pembroke 1ft. New Dock 
Stare 51 Brecon 0; Tcnrawr 15 Cefn Coed 
ft. Hbwrem 11 Htmntana 0. Postponed. 
MtinbteavCaitSgsn. 

Representative matches 
Connacht 26 Scottteh North and 
Mctiands 28: Connacht Trias: 
Henshaw, leddan. Cons: Ceray, 
O'Caralan. Pens: Carey 2. OCaroian ft 
Scottrah North and MkAanda: Trias: 
Cousin 2, Bums Cons: Newton 2. Pens: 
Newton 3. 

Glasgow District IS Leinster 19: Glas¬ 
gow District Try: JanSne. Coir 
Breckenridge. Pans: BrecterYfdge 3. 
Dropped goal: Breckanddge. Lainster 
Try: Potts. Con: Barry. Pane Bany.4. 

Munster 16 Edmbtrgh District. 13: 
Muneter Try: O'Shea Con: Stntih 
Pens: Smith 3. Eiflnburah District: Try: 
Daft Con: Donaldson. Pan: Donaldson. 
Dropped goal: Doneidaon. 

South of Scotland 20 UWor 19: South 
of ScoHand: Tries: Nlchol. Red^tih. 
Sudden. Con: Aitchlsan. Pen: Akchlson. 
Ubten Try: Srr^lh. Con: McAteose. 
Pens: McAleese 4. 

CUB MATCHES: Ayr 13 Borouflhmter 38. 
Cambridge UfrtverSty 22 Dufitin UrNwaty 
17; Ctemtion 26 Ktossefaurgh 26. Cross 
Keys 13 Newport 13: Dungenaon 21 
Iftsvererty CoCage Dutiln 25; Gbratw Ugh 
KriNnsus 86 tostorrans 6; Geto SeMk 
5: GtasgowAcaderweate31 Kimamockia: 
Gontonens 30 Gtonroihw 10; &snge- 
mouth 9 Weel eti Scotland 37: HadrSngton 
22 Stovrartry 5; Ltartiwan 17 Pcrtypou 5ft. 
Pontypridd 38 Aberavon 14; Presron Lodge 
45 l-fifaead-JCfdanMt 10: SwnseaK 
Maesseg 0: Watsonians 10 Aspen 21. 
Djndea HSFP 17 Peebt® 14; Dunvant 33 
Abercynon 15; Usk 17 Btbw Vde 15 
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es life at the top in the world of indoor climbing, one of Britain’s fastest growing sports 

out on 

ranking two dinky 
wimps, popping in a 

laymg on a radical 
double dyno for a thumb sprag" 
*nay sound J£kc some form of 
medkyal initiation ceremony, but 
itc araUy the argot of the new 
breed rf indoor climbing enthus¬ 
iasts. p describes how best to use 
the liny holds on a 70ft overhang¬ 
ing artificial rock face. It is talk of 
pushing one’s physical and mental 
capabififies to the limit. And they 
dodfisln the name of fun? 
JR^member that first tree you 

dinned as a child, the freedbm 
youjelt as you irorjfcedout the best- 
rout; to the top—and the pleasure 
in a faieving your goaL This is tbe 
esse ice of rock dnnbing and the 
reai m that indoor climbing, 
whine the environment is both 
exciting, challenging and safe, is 
one )f me fastest growing sports in 
the xjuriuy. 

F fteen years ago dimbing was 
all sards, soggy socks and being 
stiK k hallway up a cliff laughing 
wtc a gale with, a hangover, ft is 
still this image of half inoanc 

mai hismo that most of the public 
asst date with rock climbing, but 
ovei the years it has steadily 
dewtoped into a genuine sport 
whi h will soon be on Olympic 
age das. According to a Minis!: 
suney dimbing is the fastest- 
gnn ing sport inBritain, withthe 
nun ter of. enthusiasts having 
incri ased from 500,000 in 1985 to 
700,00in 1992 

T1 e sheer chaOenge of scaling 
an t jparently Wank piece of rock 
is t e over-riding factor which 
nwti rates the modem climber. 
Brot xAi spears have replaced chip 

Capital idea for London 
ANDY Robinson’s new idea is 
goajantesd to s^od Londoners up 
the valL He and two eoQeagnes. 
Stqhcn Taylor and David 
Rm ren-Stuart, are planning to. 
bui 1 the biggeAindi^dinimDg. 
cenre in Europe: the venae they 
have chosen for the project is a 
"cat le" in .Stoke Newington in 
dot i London. . 

A dnnbens with a keen baa- 
oesj sense they notietd the success 
of s milar centres in other cities 
and ledd^eopltK(iKrgapfiathev 
capi tL Thar ambitions stretch- 
be^ tdasimptedimbiagwalL _• 

As Andy explaiised: “We want 
to bi ng the entire Wefch moun¬ 
tain xperience to witiiin a Tribe 
stop f central London.” 

Tb castle’s looks, however, 
belie ts history forit is actoaBy an 
oklwiterpinnpingstatkHibufftm 
1856 by the eccentric architect 
William Oiadweff-MUne. Owned ; 
by Tftunes Water it was decom¬ 

missioned in die 1950s bat was 
saved from destruction fay its 
fisted building. status. Thames 
Water was thus stude with an ever 
increasing repair bfllfor a bond¬ 
ing it (fid not need. 

That is where Andy and com¬ 
pany stepped in. The three busi¬ 
nessmen, under the collective 
name of High Performance 
Sports, have planning permission 

. to turn ■ the. bufidzng into an 
adventure play ground. 

The mam him is to be.dommat- 
ed by a 70ft dnnbing waff. The 
main turret is to be used for an 
atmospheric abseil, an under¬ 
ground pipe system will provide a 
caving experience while three 
pressure chambers in the disused 
boiler room are to be converted 
for altitude training for 

. mountaineers. : 
. The castle is expected to open 
nod year and wflLalso have gym 
aid aerobics facilities. 

Th British Mountaineering Council (BMQ provides information ■ 
on affiliated, dubs, walls .and instruction. Address: Crawford 
He use. Prednct Centre, Booth Street JEasL Manchester M13 9RZ. 
Tel: (061) 273 5835. Beginners instruction costs roughly £10 an hour. 
Th re are at test 500 dimbing. walls in the country, though 
according to the BMConly about 150 offer good quality climbing. 
The best way to find the closest is to inquire at your local outdoor 
(shop. Costs: huge wall £4. small walls £L50 per session. 
Magazines: On The Edge (bi-monthly). High (monthly) and 
Climber and Rambler (monthly). Available at W"H Smith and most 
outdoorshops. - - - 

butties, abdominal muscles have 
replaced beer bellies. The only 
thmg that hasn’t changed is the 
weather— and it is this which 
encouraged die building of indoor 
dnnbing venues. 

The early Eighties saw dimbing 
standards reach new heights, with 
fofftime climbers who trained 
incessantly- For fids, facilities that 
(fid not depend on the weather 
were essential. First, chipped 
brickwork at the local sports hail 
was used, but before long wooden 
boards,: adorned fay microdot fin¬ 
ger ledges aid of impossible 

-steepness, were being erected in 
the cellars of Sheffield, the dimb¬ 
ing capital of Britain. 

The contemporary indoor dimb¬ 
ing W3II 'soon followed, with 
moulded resin panels used to 
simulate an entizs crag. The first of 
these, built in Sheffield, was an 
instant success. 

Such walls , are not just the 
domain of top efimbers in Lycra 
tigjhts. Hiey are designed, through 
variation in the angle of wall and 
the number of holds, to encompass 

the whole spectrum of climbing 
abilities, from novice to expert 
People can enjoy their first climb¬ 
ing experience without the risk of a 
trip to the mountains. Ropes are 
generally in situ and all you have 
to do is tie in and stare dimbing. 
toe only consequence of fatting off 
being, a bruised ego. 

One taste of the elation of 
finding yourself successfully at the 
top of one of these walls after 
hurling yourself at every hold is 
enough to get most people hooked. 
The fact that you are completely 
exhausted and quivering like a 
jelly just adds to toe sense of 
achievement. 

My first dimbing experience 
was on a damp November after¬ 
noon at a disused Lancashire 
quarry. My only success that day 
was to colour my dotbes a muddy 
green as I slid down a slimy wall, 
ray numb fingers ineffectively 
jammed into the back of a crack 
and my trainers no match for the 
lichen. I was not impressed. A few 
months later I found myself at toe 
local climbing wall, actually enjoy¬ 
ing rnysdi While the first encoun¬ 
ter with the vertical monster left an 
indelible mark on my memory, it 
was this second meeting which 
sparked an addiction. Nowadays it is not un¬ 

common to see children 
as young as eight glid¬ 
ing up routes which at 

first seem impossible and the 
number of female climbers is on 
the increase too, male chauvinism 
finally having taken a back seat It 
is not just the realm of toe young, 
either. Az the recent British Indoor 
Climbing Championships 50-year- 
old Angela Soper was more than 
holding her own against toe 
sinewy young waifs of Sheffield. 

At the wall, toe emphasis is cm 
fun. The atmosphere is very 
friendly as people encourage one 
another to push themselves to new 
levels. There is no last place — the 
competition is from within. It is a 
great [dace to keep fit perilously 
swinging around by your finger¬ 
tips 50ft up must definitely be one 
step ahead of pushing 30kg of 
weights at the gym. 

However, this is not a reason for 
remaining indoors, for nothing 
can mateh the enjoyment of find¬ 
ing yourself alone on a gritstone 
outcrop making the most of toe 
last light of a golden autumn 
evening. Just oite word of warning, 
the transition from indoors to 
outdoors should not be underesti¬ 
mated. Ropes are not already in 
[dace and crash mats do not exist 
However, the indigenous rock of 
Great Britain is toe most varied in 
the world and jits beauty, texture 
and shape yield a wealth of 
dimbing motion and pleasure 
whose inspiration can be only 
touched upon by dimbing waffs. 

Getting involved couldn't be 
simpler. Most of toe dedicated 
climbing centres offer instruction 
at a minimal charge, with all 
equipment supplied. A few hours’ 
tuition is enough to make you 
independent and most importanl- 
ly, safe. So all you have to do is 
walk in off the street with an 
nhnnHanrp of enthusiasm and a 
sense of humour and it shouldn’t 
be long before you are experienc¬ 
ing toe excesses of “matching on a 
gaston before flagging out for a 
tweaky mono”. 

DES JENSON 

Fingertip control* young rock climber Eve Prickett gets to grips with the wall at an indoor centre in Keswick. Cumbria 

EVE Prickett was aged four 
when her father tied a rope 
around her wist for her first 
rock dhnb. “I remember wearing 
this safety helmet that feft huge. A 
chap on another dimb asked my 
dad if ft was safe for someone so 
small to be dimbing rocks.” 

She is now 17, a member of the 
British team competing interna¬ 
tionally in sport dnnbing con¬ 
tests (Ronald Faux writes), and a 
rising star among the competitive 
galaxy of sport efimbers. 

In the garage at her home in 
Bfindcrake near Cockermoath 
there is a tilted dab of wood 
under winch she is apt to ding 
like a bat in training sessions. 
Finger and forearm strength, a 
fine sense of balance and toe 
power to weight ratio of a missile 
are weapons to cultivate for the 

As steady as a rock 
high, relentlessly overhanging 
walls of the competition arena. 
She returned last week from 
Leipzig where she came sixth in 
her dass in a world junior 
championship contest. Back now 
at her local secondary school she 
is studying for A levels, hoping 
for good grades that wDJ allow 
her to read physiology at 
Manchester, Leeds or Sheffield, 
all universities notable for their 
proximity to climbing areas. 

With the Lake District minutes 
away she prefers real mountains 
and natural rock to the sweat and 
chalk dust of the indoor variety. 
But it was a dnnbing wall (hat 
opened in a disused warehouse 

in Keswick that drew her serious¬ 
ly into the sport Training on toe 
wall two or three evenings a week 
developed toe strength and tech¬ 
nique to attempt harder routes on 
“real" rock. 

Her father Andy, an architect 
and mother Joan, a stress coun¬ 
sellor. are both devoted rock 
diinkers. Brother Shaun, 19, too, 
shows an occasional keen inter¬ 
est The family album shows dad 
swarming over Kilnscy main 
overhang on his fortieth, mother 
reaching for holds on a precipice 
in Spain and Shaun poised fly¬ 
like on the side of a slate quarry. 

Eve says: “I started sport 
dimbing two or three years ago. 

We go on family holidays to 
Provence. France dominates 
competition dimbing because it 
is really big there and heavily 
promoted. In Britain it is much 
harder to reach those standards 
because (here is not toe same 
level of sponsorship and 
support" 

A sport dimb differs from a 
route on a natural diff because it 
is protected by a line of fixed bolts 
into which competitors dip a 
safely rope. A fall will be hailed 
long before the dimber hits toe 
deck so injuries are rare. On a 
natural diff where toe dimber 
must arrange protection, toe 
angle is usually less steep and the 
result of a fall potentially more 
serious. Fall from a dimbing wail 
and you simply dangle. Enthus¬ 
iasts call it flying. 

oracious Playing standards fail to match venue at Brighton Centre Boardman takes 

take elders Finding out if there is anyone for tennis up challenge 
in stride 

WHEN a promising young 
ba^rttnii team meets an 
ageing ) ne that is dearly pasX 
its best, ere can be only one 
winner (Nicholas Hading 
writes), o ft was on Saturday 
when Manchester Giants 
rode a I ite storm to inflict an 
8S-S5 (rfeat on the 1993 
Budwcser League champ*- 
ons. Worthing Bears. 

The dabs are among seyen 
realism contenders for the 
title the season, but it is the 
potentU of the Giants that 
Kfcr npstoem as a dass above 
most of their rivals, th* 
coach. Mike Hanks; said: 

ageing i 
ite best. 

writes), 
when 
rodeal 
88-85 1 

eh.! Mu 
: -WeW got young legs ana 

hungry minds, and toafs a 
good imibination and a fan 

■ one ti work with from a 
coadri point of view.” 

Haws has a starting five 
e with ak average age of 25 — 

arouxtl seven years younger 
than Worthing’S- And when 

1 Worto&ng bring a man 
bemflit & not necessarily a 
budding youngster, bat asn- 

mm. ** IHAT 

got young legs and 
minds, and that's a 

imbinatHm and a fan 
work with from a 

^wayer-coach, who is *P* 

The champions. .Thames 
Valley Tigers, regained the 
league ■ leadership. but 

Leicester C»y 
uted to their S8-75 downfall 
with three technical offences. 

It is a myth that the British like 
teams. They like Wimbledon, 
winch is different Anyone can like 

Wimbledon, but only 458 — give or 
take the odd coach, off-duty linesman 
and ball girl — actually liked tennis 
enough to watch it on a dismal October 
evening in the Brighton Centre. ■ 

F*rh one of those stalwarts should 
be rewarded with a free Centre Court 
ticket-far next July for they, not the 
privaegedtiokksrs of debenture seats or 
the beneficiaries of the mysterious 
Wimbledon ballot, not the corporate 
hospitality boys or the Lawn Tennis 
Association acolytes, are the real lovers 
of the game, toe diehards, the (Hies who 
come to watch toe tennis. With indoor 
tennis, there is nothing to watdi but the 
tennis. No basking in the sunshine, no 
strawberries and cream, do wandering 
about no museum, no Wimbledon 
shop. Just tennis stripped down to the 
minimum of colour and. in the sad case 
of the Brighton international tennis 
championship in the middle of last 
week, the minimum of exeftemeat _ 

“You can sit anywhere you like, 
dear." said the usher on the east 
balcony. “You can lie (town if you 
want" I did not want to, as it 
happened, bat it was a nice thought 
and wholly practical. I was the only 
occupant of my block for most of the 
evening, so I tad a choice of viewing 
heights and angles for my £9 entrance 
fee. 1 bad not expected the place to be 
racking, particularly after toe untimely 
withdrawal of the main attraction, 
Steffi Gratsmd foe hasty (fepartm of 
Conchita Martinez, the Wimbledon 
champion, but I did expect a quorum, 
perhaps the .people of Brighton were 
saving up for Torn Jones next month. 

Andrew Longmore discovers that the British love for the 

game extends only as far as Wimbledon in high summer 

The view was perfect the tennis less 
so. the atmosphere so subdued a single 

. cheer assumed the resonance of a cry in 
a church. “Come on, Anke." Alike 
(Huber) tod not come on. She lost in a 
stream of self-chastisenent and racket 
bouncing which suggested that she 
was. at least, trying. It must have been 
hard. Playing any sport in a vacuum is 
souktestroying enough, playing a 
confrontational sport like tennis in the 
equivalent of a mausoleum would test 
the competitive instinct of John 

McEnroe himself. Surely it would have 
been better to stuff the place with 
children, advertise a comfortable chair 
and free soup, trawl the streets for 
support do anything to fill seals and to 
encourage life. But there were no price 
concessions for children, only a dis¬ 
count rate for school parties. 

The players’ air of self-containment 
suggested that most of their trade is 
plied in half empty halls from Beijing 
to Barcelona, that they expect no 
different They demanded no stimulus 

(from Rfetgate, 77. 
mfles return) 

£4.48 petrol 

£24» parking 

*:• - n.65Sandwich 
1 £0.70 coffee 

E2.10fxntof 
Guinness 

£23*93 

Order of play 
«0P 

AT1R 
i 

from toe crowd, therefore were given 
none, but seemed happy enough to act 
out charades to each other. Backhand, 
forehand, film, book, three words. 

The sadness is that these champion¬ 
ships have produced some great cham¬ 
pions down the years — Chris Evert, 
Martina Navratilova and Graf (six 
times) — and been graced with some 
outstanding finals, notably Graf’s vic¬ 
tories over Zina Garrison and Jana 
Novotna in 1991 and 1992. But with no 
sponsor and diminishing support from 
the top players, toe tournament badly 
needs a shot in the arm or Britain will 
be left without any professional tennis 
from one summer 10 toe next Perhaps 
that is how it should be. But there are some advantages in 

being in exclusive company. No 
queue for the bar, no rush for 

the sandwiches or. if you prefer, the £15 
set menu in the Skyline restaurant The ’ 
Brighton Centre is a civilised venue, 
comfortable and spacious, particularly 
if you have one end of it to yotoself. 
That evening, there were two singles 
matches and a doubles, in all about 
four hours of tennis at a cost of just over 
£2 an hour. 

On the way out. in the foyer, a group 
of children were playing on an inge¬ 
nious device called Batak. hitting a 
series of enclosed lights with a plastic 
bat The game helps reflexes and 
flexibility and prompted more laughter 
and emotion in five minutes than the 
real thing did all evening. A video in 
toe comer showed a replay of Agass i v 
Martin at Wimbledon. It seemed a 
different world. 

Novotna takes tide, page 33 

By Peter Bryan 

CHRIS Boardman was able 
yesterday to place the final 
missing piece in the jigsaw of 
his 1995 cycle-raring pro¬ 
gramme and targets. The puz¬ 
zle was completed by his 
confirmation that, after Tony 
Rominger. of Switzerland, had 
set a world one-hour record on 
Saturday, he would attempt to 
regain the record that he 
broke in July last year. 

Rominger. one of the 
world’s greatest riders against 
toe clock with 25 victories in 
road time trials, covered 
53.832km in the hour on the 
Bordeaux indoor track using a 
conventional bike and adding 
0.792km to the record set by 
Miguel Indurain, toe Tour tie 
France winner, last month. 

Indurain had covered 

Rominger. sets record 

53.040km on toe same track to 
improve Graeme Obree’s fig¬ 
ures (set in April) of 52.713km. 
which, in turn.eclipsed Board- 
man's 1993 distance of 
52270km. Both Britons made 
their successful attempts at 
Bordeaux. 

Rominger’s anticipated 
challenge to Indurain in this 
year's Tour de France after 
winning toe Tour of Spain, 
failed to materialise when he 
pulled out with a virus. His 
return to competition after six 
weeks' rest was marked by an 
unbeaten run of time trial 
victories, including toe Grand 
Prix dcs Nations. 

Boardman and Obree will 
attack toe record next year, 
but toe former’s wish to ride at 
sea level (possibly toe new 
Manchester Velodrome “as 
toe honourable thing") may be 
veined by his French sponsor, 
Gan. 

Boardman may yield to 
pressure about the venue and 
decide that the period between 
the end of the Tour de France 
(late July) and the world 
championships (early Octo¬ 
ber) at altitude in Colombia, 
where he defends his pursuit 
and time trial tides, could 
provide toe right opportunity. 

Obree. with a French spons¬ 
or for the next two years, may 
also make an altitude attempt, 
in Mexico in late April or 
May. 

t 
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New boy 
Allen 

stamped 
as key 

to revival 
Northampton.9 
Gloucester.6 

By Barry Trowbridge 

WITH a second-half perfor¬ 
mance that contrasted com¬ 
pletely with the one they 
served up at OrreU the previ¬ 
ous weekend, Northampton 
deservedly collected their first 
league points of the season on 
Saturday and moved off the 
bottom of the Courage Clubs 
Championship first division. 

It was not pretty; against 
Gloucester, it was never going 
to be. But, having squandered 
leads against Bristol and 
OrreU with rime running out. 
Northampton showed a det¬ 
ermination to last SO minutes 
and took the game to pans of 
the Reid from which even the 
early-season Gloucester 
would have found ir difficult to 
score. At the final whistle, they 
were greeted with a roar chat 
echoed round the back streets 
of Sr James. 

For members of the Ben 
Clarke appreciation society, it 
will have been difficult to 
accept recent suggestions that 
Tim Rodber is being groomed 
to lead England after Will 
Carling, but. having pulled 
out of the match at OrreU at 
the last minute, the North¬ 
ampton captain's return to 
fitness, as well as the relative 
freedom of play on the blind 
side, was the key to the 
transformation, and he cer¬ 
tainly leads by example. 

Nobody at Franklin's Gar¬ 
dens could deny Northampton 
their prize, although with 20 
minutes remaining, when a 
rainbow hung over the length 

Rodben led by example 

of the pitch and they were 
battling fruitlessly in their 
opponents' 21 there must 
have been thoughts aplenty 
that Gloucester, through 
Maple toft’s boot, may find a 
way to collect the pot of gold. 

There, though, at full back, 
the Gloucestef challenge end¬ 
ed. Their centres were anony¬ 
mous. Mike Teague, so often 
an inspiration, was as defiant 
as ever, but exposed tew often, 
and the pack in general — the 
front row in particular — had 
a torrid afternoon. 

What good lineout posses¬ 
sion there was went to Phil¬ 
lips. Bayfield or Rodber. In 
the centre. Matt Allen had an 
excellent debut as the replace¬ 
ment for the injured Rob 
MacNaughton. With John 
Fletcher announcing his re¬ 
turn to his native North East 
at Newcastle Cosforth. .Allen’s 
emergence could prove vital. 
Eager to run straight at de¬ 
fences, he could be just the 
man to create space for 
Thomeycroft and Morgan on 
the wings. 

If that happens, autumnal 
thoughts of Northampton's 
relegation could soon be dis¬ 
tant memories. Gloucester to 
go down? That, as they say. is 
a whole different ball game. 
SCOTERS': Northampton: Penalty goals: 
'jra.-jon i3> Gloucester: Penalty goats: 
toapHoS'Ci 
NORTHAMPTON1 i Jude, v Megan M 
Sc-a? M »Jran. H TTiomevaott. P frayMii, M 
Ojmwjn M Hyrvvs. a Cm**, M Lewis. T 
Rodt«r. J Phillip?. M BayfieM fi Poiaiine, 
ij SnteV 
Gloucester- m Map's.??! p Hoiford s 
Moms. 6 Masten. L O-Aiom* m Kjnt-?* B 
Fmier P Jonco. D r.eaiwv * Deaccn M 
Teajjtf. D Snc. R West i Smith. C 
FtS’.mz.'ui 

Referee. C R->3? (London) 

Hamilton’s late intervention saves Leicester 
A GOOD result for the 
league, you may think, keep¬ 
ing everything open and Bath 
in check. But first something 
different. This match was as 
big as they come in English 
rugby. No other dub game 
could match it for anticipa¬ 
tion. The television crews, 
celestial and terrestrial, were 
there at the Recreation 
Ground, which was all very 
nice for rugby’s promotion. 

But it is not going to be all 
sweetness and light. Clubs 
that like to think they run 
their own affairs as they 
please may soon find the 
ground rules have changed. 
The celestial influence; in the 
shape of Sky Television, 
which broadcasts chib rugby 
live, had persuaded the au¬ 
thorities that a 2.30 kick-off 
would be preferable. Public 
interest had to be taken into 
account The authorities 
obliged A fairly hefty contract 
fee provides a certain amount 
of extra muscle in these 
negotiations. 

But television, as rugby 
may soon find out is a hard 
taskmaster. There are profes¬ 

sional demands; a pro¬ 
gramme schedule must be 
met,' times adhered to. In the 
past only international and 
representative rugby have en¬ 
joyed live transmission and 
have recognised these de¬ 
mands. On Saturday, Tony 
Underwood, caaght in the 
traffic on the way down from 
London, did not arrive on 
time. The kick-off was de¬ 
layed ten minutes, though 
Underwood missed it and the 
game. The programme was 
on the air, but there was no 
sign of the start of the match. 
Some producer somewhere 
was biting his nails; viewers 
elsewhere were frustrated by 
the delay. 

The players may seek to be 
professionals but the game 
and its ways are strictly ama¬ 
teur. Television viewers pay 
their subscription fees and 
expect to see what they pay 
for. at the time advertised. If 
this is the commercial road 
rugby union wishes to travel, 
it will have to brush up its ad 

There is another point. 
Those present at the Recre¬ 
ation Ground and elsewhere 

Gerald Davies on a 20-20 draw at 

the Recreation Ground and lessons 

rugby must learn in a television age 

may have to understand, too, 
that the break at half-time is 
of five minutes' duration, as 
the regulation stipulates, and 
is not cut short as is often the 
case. Television companies 
want this rule to be followed 
strictly. Advertisers pay for 
this slot Their wishes must be 

respected, the contract 
honoured. The match cannot 
begin until all the sponsors' 
messages have been heard. 

On Saturday, as die players 
lined up for the restart, they 
were asked to wait until the 
television adverts had fin¬ 
ished. The crowd began an 

Catt: individual try Richards: inspirational 

impatient handclap. I am 
afraid they, too, must start to 
learn the commercial realities. 

The match itself matured in 
excitement in the later stages. 
Shortly after the interval, Catt 
scored a brilliant individual 
try. converted by CaDard. 
Leicester, eight points adrift 
seemed unlikely to recover, 
yet they did- 

Johnson was again in fine 
form for the visitors in the 
lineout and was ably support¬ 
ed by Smith. This gave 
Leicester a degree of control 
in the find half, especially 
with Bath seemingly happy to 
give away penalties. Harris 
kicked three, which kept them 
a point behind Bath, for 
whom Callard had scored a 
penalty and Swift a try that 
had been beautifully con¬ 
ceived by De Gianvflle. 
Adebayo and Guscott in mid- 
field. Callard had added the 
extra point 

Soon after the interval Hall 
won the ball at the tail of the 
lineout which Bath had be¬ 
gun to vary away bum the 
presence of Johnson, and 
moved in field. When the ball 

returned to Catt he ran, 
patiyri and feinted left fl 
move Leicester's drift defence 
was happy to follow. Catt’s 
turn of speed from a standing 
start shredded the defence for 
a try. Callard converted. 

But then Leicester took 
their cue from Richards, their 
most resilient and influential 
personality. After Harris tod 
kicked a couple of penalties 
and Callard one, Richards 
was twice in the move that led 
to a try by Hamilton, the 
scrum half who had played on 
the wing instead of the hap¬ 
less Underwood. These were 
his first points for die dub. 
and in view of what remains 
of the season, perhaps vital 
ones in securing a draw at the 
Recreation Ground. 
SCORERS: Bath: Tries: Swttt. CcC. 
Conversions: Catad (2) PaMMy goals: 
Ce&vd. (2). Leicester Try: Hamlton. 
Penalty goats; Hans (5) 

BATH: J CaterA T Swtt. P De GtenwBe. J 
Guacctt. A Adebayo. M Can, 11Sandra 0 
Htai, G Dawe. V Llbogu A Rohnscn, N 
Redman, A Reed. J HA B dad*. 
Robinson replaced by T Beddow (69rrnnJ 

LEICESTER: J Hey: J Hamilton. □ 
Edwards, S Pom. R Underwood; J Hama 
A KardoanL G Ronrtrse, R Cocked*. D 
Gatorth. J Wefls, M Johnson. T Smith, N 
Beck, □ Retards. 
Referee: J Paanon (RFlfl. 

Luyt defends stance as touring team struggles for attacking rhythm 

South Africans start in second gear 
Cardiff.6 
South Africans .11 

By David Hands 

RI GBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHAT they will make of this 
scoreline back on the veldt 
needs liule imagination. South 
African audiences are accus¬ 
tomed to having points 
rammed down their throats: 
64 and 72 in their last (wo 
internationals. 89 in the Cur¬ 
rie Cup final. Is Britain in 
some kind of time warp, they 
may ask. That is exactly what 
Louis Luyt believes anyway. 

While South Africa's nat¬ 
ional team was preparing for 
the first march of its tour in 
Cardiff on Saturday, Luyt. 
president of the South African 
Rugby Football Union, 
emerged with a robust defence 
to suggestions made by the 
International Rugby Football 
Board (1RFB), meeting in Van¬ 
couver last week, that he had 
brought the game into 
disrepute. 

The IRFB seeks an inquiry 
into recent statements made 
by Luyt about professionalism 
and the organisation of the 
last World Cup. Luyt agrees 
that his remarks might not 
have been universally appreci¬ 
ated. but emphasises that “the 
great issue now confronting 
the sport is not whether rugby 
union should stay amateur or 
turn professional, but whether 
we should admit what every¬ 
one knows is happening in 
every major country, or 
whether we should sustain the 
amateur pretence. 1 was ex¬ 
pressing my sincere and hon¬ 
est views on the future of 
rugby union. Perhaps the 
game would be better served if 
more administrators followed 
suit”. 

The louring party will be 
happy to leave the administra¬ 
tors to wrangle for a while. On 
this evidence they have 
enough work of their own as 
their players come to terms 
with wet and muddy condi¬ 
tions. a different tall and 
different refereeing interpreta¬ 
tions. At least they won — by a 
try and two penalty goals to 
two penalties — which is what 
England found such difficulty 
in doing on their visit last 
summer to South Africa. 

Kitcfi Christie, the South 
Africa coach, made the obser¬ 
vation that “we will have to 
slow the game down, we are 
trying to do things too fast". 
On the hard, true pitches of 
his country, top-of-the-ground 
rugby comes naturally, the 
bounce of the ball can be 
dramatic, passes stick, points 
are scored. In Cardiff, a down¬ 
pour greeted the players, few 
of whom — on either side — 

door, rather than the National 
Stadium. “It didn't fed like the 
atmosphere of a dub game 
against a touring side,” Mike 
Hall, their captain, said. “It 
would have been more intimi¬ 
dating for the South Africans.” 
As it happens, the disappoint- 
ingjy small crowd of 14329, 
reduced by poor weather and 
the attractions of television, 
would have fitted neatly into 
the dub ground. 

In that sense the South 
Africans will notenter the tour 
until they take on UaneUL 
Neath and Swansea, all with¬ 
in eight days. “If those dubs 
can fill their grounds they 
have a chance," Hall opined, 
his own side having shown the 
South Africans to be less than 
giants. In the lineout they have 
the utterly dependable An¬ 
drews, but Jones and Roy 
battled their comer effectively, 
the 6ft 10in Jones suffering the 
odd elbow from Dnkus 
Hattingh for his pains. 

However, Cardiff could not 
carp' a free-ranging game to 
their visitors as they had 
planned. Two penalties gave 
them a first-half-advantage. 

‘With points at 
such a 

premium, is 
British rugby in 
a time warp?’ 

Jones, right, of Cardiff, and Drikus Hattingh get lift-off in a lineout on Saturday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

could control the bail in con¬ 
tact for long. 

There is likely to be more of 
this, not less. “It could snow in 
the valleys," Rudolph Straeuli, 
captain for the day, remi¬ 
nisced as he recalled his 
season with Penarth- It will be 
incumbem upon the South 
Africans to adapt their game 

to the conditions, and to that 
end they will have to work on 
their scrummage and their 
back-row combinations. They 
got little change out of Cardiff 
in either area. 

On the other hand, morale 
will be lifted by beating the 
Welsh Cup holders. “Will 
Wales be so much better than 

Cardiff?” Christie pondered, 
knowing that he is the one 
with daily access to his play¬ 
ers. not Alan Davies, ms 
opposite number. There is. 
moreover, a solid bedrock in 
this South African party. 
Those who survive from the 
first training camp of the year 
to the last will have devoted 

four months to international 
preparation alone. No wonder 
Luyt can query just how 
amateur rugby is. 

After a humdrum game. 
Cardiff were left to rue a 
missed opportunity. Their 
players were asking, too. why 
they could not have played on 
their own club ground next 

and the South Africans were 
grateful to Joubert for his 
sound defensive qualities, and 
for his perception — rather 
better .on the day than 
Stransky’s — of. where the 
game should be played, 
though ft must have hurt their 
coaches to see two prime 
attacking scrums lost to 
turnovers. 

The mould was broken by 
van der Westhuizen's try from 
40 metres, which should have 
been stopped, though the 
scrum half used intelligently a 
big line-up of players outside 
him as a foil. Had Davies 
kicked successful for goal 
with five minutes left, Cardiff 
might have defended a one- 
point lead. This time, unlike 
1907 and 1951, when a gallant 
defeat earned the trophy, there 
was no springbok head to be 
won. 
SCORERS: CanJtfc Penattygoate: Davies, 
John. South Africans: iiy: von der 
Westfxjcm. Penalty goals: Straraky Q). ‘ 
CARDIFF: C John; S Fort, M Hall, 6 Oily. 
N MWeer A Oawas. A Moore; M GrtflWB. j 
Hunphreys. L Muatoa, H Taylor, S Roy. D 
Jonas. O wwtams, E lam. Moore tom- 

Sadenhorat, P Muter, B Versa, C WMctns, 
J Shaisty, J van der Wosthuksn; S Swart, 
u ?dimiQt- 1 HaWngh. R Kruger. M 
Andrem, H Haongh. R Straaul, 3 
Toicf-mam 
Roferoo: J Fterrmg [Scodantfl. 
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as Wasps 
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Lynagh: back in Italy 

By Paolo Catella 

an Italy fall in love with 
rugby union? Maybe not, 
but no one has charmed this 

footbaJJ-crary country with a Bute 
as magical as the .AzzurrL the 
national rugby team, is now play¬ 
ing. and there is general agreement 
thai a powerful momentum can be 
created by the drive towards the 
World Cup. 

The change has occurred 
through one man. Georges Coste. 
from Perpignan. Ironically, Italy’s 
upward surge started a year ago 
when the flute trilled so loudly in 
Treviso that Cosies countrymen 
from France were beaten — the 
first time in 58 years that Italy had 
beaten a French side, albeit a so- 
called A team. 

Then it was the turn of Scotland 
A to lose in Rovigo. Diego 
Dominguez kicking one more pen¬ 

alty than Michael Dods in an 1S-15 
win. There were victories by record 
points margins at the World Cup 
qualifying stage, swiftly followed 
by a disappointing defeat in the 
Ffra competition against Romania, 
but it was the tour to Australia last 
summer which showed that Italian 
rugby was coming of age. 

A three-point defeat in the first 
international against Australia, a 
well-deserved victory over the 
Super 10 winners, Queensland, 
and a respectable 20-7 defeat in the 
second international. The Roma¬ 
nian result was reversed in Catania 
and this month, in Cardiff, there 
was some satisfaction in the defeat 
by Wales, even though Italy could 
not imitate the deeds of Western 
Samoa and Canada at the Arms 
Park. 

In all of this. Coste, the little big 
man who now coaches Italy, has 
become the spiritual heir of Pierre 

Ui 

ViUepreux. who has spent so much 
lime helping Italian rugby. VilJe- 
preux, the former French full back 
and guru of total rugby, told Coste 
he would find talented and skilful 
players in Italy but also weak team 
organisation, poor discipline, lack 
of consistency. Spaghetti rugby — 
nice to watch, easy to digest 

Such a situation required time 
which the Italian federation (FIR) 
seldom offers- Bin the FIR gave 
carte blanche to Coste and he 

found himself with players avail¬ 
able for long enough to build a 
genuine squad. There were grum¬ 
bles from the leading dubs and 
influential sponsors turned up 
their noses when the dub champ* 
ions hip was restricted but the 
commitment of die national squad 
members has become intense. 

There are 15,000 players scat¬ 
tered along the traditional strong¬ 
holds: Venice and Milan in the 
north, Rome and L'Aquila in the 

centre, Catania in the south. The 
impact of overseas players has 
been significant bat many dobs 
have tried to use them as a short 
cut The likes of David-Campese. 
Jason Little, Joel Stransky and Tim 
Gavin could not be used as a tool In 
World Cup yean Michael Lynagh 
has returned from Australia only 
because he is to many an Italian, 
as John Kirwan did before him. 

Home players are taking the 
lead, now the invasion of foe 
oriundi those foreign players 
qualified for Italy through their 
family origins, has ended. Coste 
has become an . industrious talent 
scout fishing not only in the top 
rides like Milan and Treviso but in 
the second division. He wants to 
establish a squad of 35 to 40 
players who can cope on the 
international stage. 

He seems to be on the right lines: 
Italy toured in Australia without 

Dominguez, their goaHtiddng 
machine, and when Italy beat 
Romania this month they were 
without ten regular players. 

. AH the federation’s policy deci¬ 
sions have been postponed until 
after the World Cup. During that 
wujd-up, Italy will play their 
traditional game.with a French XV 
m December. A mouth later come 

55™ Aa fortnight before 
toly take flight for South Africa, 
they wOT play Ireland in Milan. . 

P°°l matches wfll be 
difficult: the Azzurri start against l. 
Western Samoa before takrag on m 
England and Argentina. But ^ 
should they reach the: quarter- 
finals, even Italy's football foDew^ 
ers may surrender to thetmasicof 
rugby. 

OPoob Caiella is m 

WHEN Rob Andrew fell fiat 
on his backside -on foe wet 
pitch as he kkked for touch in 
the opening minute, the 
Bristol supporters roared with 
laughter. It was the only laugh 
they had at his expense and he 
made them pay for it. 

As he has done many times 
for England, foe Wasps 
stand-off half proved io be the 
linchpin for most of his team's 
success. His sure touch guidec|| 
Wasps to a victory that may 
have seemed out of reach as 
they slipped 18-S behind at the 
interval in this Courage Clubs 
Championship game. 

Wasps are still pursuing 
their high-risk, strategy of 
running the ball from all parts 
of the pitch, leaving their 
games in danger of erupting 
into high-scoring affairs, with 
Wasps losing 
out unless - a player with 
Andrew's manipulative skills 
pulls the control wires 
adroitly. 

Just look what happened 
when they were without him 
for the match against West 
Hartlepool last month. They 
presented the bottom-of-the- 
table club with their cnly win 
of this season. 

On Saturday they vere cer¬ 
tainly glad that he trade the 
trip to Bristol to mastermind 
their win by two goals; one try 
and two penalty goals — to 
Bristol’s one goal, one try and 
four penalty' goals, it lifted 
Wasps above Bristol into third 
place in the table. 

Andrew kicked ten points, 
but, more importantly he 
dominated the tactics, picking 
tiie right-time to run the ball 
tire right time to kki to the 
comers, and foe right time to 
chip ahead. 

He always seemed » be uj. 
the right place to recrive his 
scrum half's pass from the 
ruck or maul, even though he 
had just picked himself up 
from a heavy tackle yards 
away. 

13e is a class plater, the 
best fly-half in England... he 
takes file right opoore.” Fine 
praise , ana it came from 
Brian Hanlon, the opposi¬ 
tion's New Zealand coach. 

Hanlon was, however, less 
than pleased with Brian 
Campsall. the England inter¬ 
national panel referee, who 
awarded a penalty try against 
Bristol, ruling that ore of their 
defenders had committed a 
foul by punching the ball out 
of Greenwood’s hands as he 
was about to score. 

Bristol claim that they were 
frying to get the bill away 
from Greenwood legffrnately. 
The score was neatly poised at 
18-18 at the time and it gave 
Wasps the edge in foe dash for 
victory. 

Hanlon was also forious at 
the way that the referee han¬ 
dled the rack and maul laws. 
“The referee was foe most 
appalling I have seen in 12 
months," he said. "All we want 
is consistency. He was referee*, 
mg one way for one sidd| 
and . another for the 
other." 

With the high wind at his 
back Andrew helped Wasps 
into a 25-18 lead. Bu: then 
Tainton brought Bristol back 
into the game with two penal¬ 
ties — but, just as against 
Gloucester foe previous week, 
he missed with his fiha' kick at 
goal that would have won the 
match. 
SCORERS; Brian* Tries: Palm WBans 

by- Ccmeetana; Andrew 0. 
J0ateAncftew(3). 

m. A G Starp. 1 Knfcte, D 
S55E- */5SerrK: M Tar(av< Bracten: A 
gw* “Began- D Hnkina c Benow. P . 

Biacfcmora, S Eves. I Fatten. Patton 
~ ‘ T Gnffin r7B).. . 
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itish nigby league must adopt Australian rules if it is to shed its image and expand 

caps, champagne and a sport at the crossroads 

David Powell on the 

• huge stakes resting 

; on the success of the 
i 1 — 
j London Broncos 

j A - adrea Watson ' is a 
/A Broncos supporter. 

X . A one of the. lucky wi^; 
She .is a Brisbane Broncos 
supporter, not a regular at 
London Broncos. She real¬ 
ised on FTiday how lucky she 
was when she went to see 
London Broncos at Barnet 
CopthaU stadium for the first 
time. The Broncos of Bris¬ 
bane and London are related, 
bid so are Brian and Nigel 
Clough, and look how differ¬ 
ent they are. 

Brisbane Broncos have 
been the champion dub .of 
Australian rugby league 
twice in the past three years. 
They have a stadium that 
takes 60.000, average crowds 
of 43.000, three men in Aus¬ 
tralia’s national side, and a 
turnover of Aus $13 million a 
year. In March, they bought 
London Crusaders, an im¬ 
poverished dub, and gave it a 
respectable family name. The 
new owners expect to lose 
Aus $2 million dollars over 
three years before starting to 
count the profits. 

Watson, in London for the 
international against Great 
Britain at Wembley on Satur¬ 
day, simply had to visit 
Brisbane Broncos' adopted 
child, a dub without a perma¬ 
nent home, with gates of 
under1.000and as Ukdy to be 
called on by Ellery Hanley, 
the Great Britain coach, as 
Barnet football dub is by 
Tory Venables. On this night 
the gate had been doubled by 
Broncos bringing forward 
their New Year's Day fixture 
to draw on the Australians in 
town. 

“We’re rightin thererooK - Iing for them" Watson'said - 
though the troth was1 that 
London Broncos* 12-3 defeat • 
of Rochdale Hornets, in tire. 
Stones Bitter championship 
second division, was a poor. - 
match, and fittie rooting was 
heard from the 600 Austra¬ 
lians in the 1.200 crowd. She' 
was just pleased to be among 
Londoners who understood 
the game. Since arriving in’ 
the capital. Watson had been 
stunned by people’s igno¬ 
rance of her favourite sport 

“What the Broncos have to 
do here is get a0 of London to 
know about rugby league 
because you cannot find any¬ 
one who knows what the bell 
you are talking about" Wat¬ 
son said. The new owners of 

'London Broncos are deter¬ 
mined to do what they cart 

‘ and the northern heartland of 
rugby league is depending on 
their success. 

Ninety-nine years after 
breaking away from rugby 
union, rugby league has yet 
to establish the professional 
game outside Yorkshire. Lan- 

AustraHans lend their support to London Broncos, but facilities here compare badly with rhe one they know, where pampered supporters pack plush stadiums. Photograph: Denzil McNeelance 

cashire and Cumbria. Several 
dubs have tried and faded, 
but stiD tiie Rugby Football 
League (RFZJ seems to be 
malting little effort to develop 
the spprt outside its tradition¬ 
al borders. Its recent docu¬ 
ment Framing the Future,, 
was so preoccupied with im¬ 
provement in the traditional 
areas that expansion was 
barely touched. 

The RFL says that staging 
internationals at Wembley is 
as much to do with stimulat¬ 
ing southern interest as with 
the £2 million gate receipts, 
which no ground in the north 
wofddretum. But for the estimated 

15,000 spectators' at¬ 
tending a match for 

the first time..where do they ’ 
go for more after having then- 
appetite whetted by Great 
Britain's fabulous victory? 
How can toe game hope to 
become part of toe everyday 
life of people who do not live 
near the M62 if toe only 
channel for their enthusiasm 
is one London dub, a second- 
division oneat that? 

The need for a successful 
London team is argent if the 
potential to capitalise on fam¬ 
ous Great Bntain victories, 
and- through weekly live 
championship matches on 
Sky Is not to be wasted. “If 
we'are going to expand, we 
have to get a base in London," 
Harry Oration, the RFL 
spokesman, said. “We warn it 
to be a nationwide sport The 
London Broncos experiment 
is very important to us. If it 
works, we wDi go into toe 
Midlands, then further up 
until we have an established 

network.” While the other 
league dabs are restricted to 
three overseas players, Lon¬ 
don Broncos are allowed 
eight such is toe RFL’s wish 
to see a beacon of light shine 
from tiie capital. 

Why should Broncos suc¬ 
ceed where others failed? 
“Because they have got the 
backing of toe Australians, 
who are prepared to pump 
more money into toe game 
than we can afford to." 
Gabon said. “They are also 
going to establish a proper 
structure which we have nev¬ 
er been able to do down there. 
The Anssaes think they can 
run the game better than 

anybody and. with slight 
tongue in cheek, we are 
saying: ’Here is your oppor¬ 
tunity’.” 

Part of the London Broncos 
investment will be taking the 
game to schools. “When you 
look at toe Broncos’ expertise 
in Australia, and the success 
they have had there, you 
would bet on them making a 
success of it here.” Geoff 
Carr, the Australia team man¬ 
ager, said. 

Whether Britain should be 
relying on Australians to give 
the game here southern sta¬ 
bility is questionable, but 
Brisbane Broncos welcome 
the chance. There is one 

board of directors covering 
Brisbane and Barnet and one 
director. John Ribot said on 
Friday. “We started with 
nothing in Brisbane and we 
have started with nothing 
here It may take a few years 
but we think we wfl] get there 
eventually. Other ownerships 
here have been passionate 
but they have not understood 
the business.” 

The difference is that toe 
public understood rugby 
league when Brisbane started 
out in 1987. It is only in the 
last two years, with Sky 
showing 30 live matches a 
season, and 30 more in full 
but with delayed transmis¬ 

sion. that numbers following 
the game in Britain are 
swelling outside the three 
northern counties. “Coverage 
like Sky’s is absolutely vital." 
Gration said. “The one thing 
that has been lacking in the 
past is regular exposure.” 

Channel 9 television 
helped to expand toe game in 
Australia where, in toe last 
decade, it has undergone a 
metamorphosis. Once taken 
seriously only in Sydney and 
Brisbane. 20 teams now play 
in a national league stretch¬ 
ing to Perth. Townsville, Syd¬ 
ney. and even across the 
Tasman Sea to Auckland. 
“Television has had a big 

Davies’s affluence reflects the rewards now on offer Harris portrayed an era when talent counted for little 

influence, it has spread the 
gospel, and I suppose that is 
what is happening here with 
Sky." Carr said. 

Rugby league in Britain 
has been held back, accord¬ 
ing to Jack Robinson, the 
Wigan chairman, because 
“we have never been part of 
the establishment. There is an 
establishment feeling that 
‘rugby league let the side 
down by breaking away from 
rugby union'." A feeling, also, 
of fear of expansion among 
the less successful clubs. “It is 
so parochial they would be 
frightened to death in 
Bramley and BatJey," Stuart 
Duffy, the Wigan pro¬ 
gramme compiler, said. 

Australian grounds put 
Britain's to shame. Central 
Park, home of Wigan, is one 
of the best but it is cosy, not 
splendid. One stand is mint 
fresh but. at the opposite end. 
the terracing drops away. The 
entrance to the vice-presi¬ 
dents* suite has a grubby 
carpet and the paint is peel¬ 
ing off the banisters. Head- 
ingley, another leading 
ground and home to Leeds, 
has seating only on one side. 
Refreshment outlets are not a 
patch on those in Australia 

The facilities are not up to 
scratch,” Care said. “Diaboli¬ 
cal." Peter Wilkins, a com¬ 
mentator for ABC Radio, 
said. “The fans have been let 
down. .After the Wigan game 
I went out the back to file and 
there were about l .000 blokes 
urinating against the wail. 
You would not find that in 
Australia.” You wiP find pre- 
match entertainment and 
having Cliff Richard sing at 
Wembley is a concept that 

needs to catch on among the 
clubs here. 

The cloth cap and working 
men's club image portrayed 
in the Lindsay Anderson film. 
This Sporting Life, has long 
gone. Richard Harris plays 
the star signing who. for all 
his talent lived in lodgings. 
Now. with probably 30 play¬ 
ers earning more than 
£100.000 a year, rugby league 
professionals can afford luxu¬ 
ry homes. Jonathan Dawes, 
for example, has a spacious 
four-bedroom house in a 
desirable part of Wldnes. 

The win on Saturday 
should quieten Australian 
jokes at Britain's expense. 

How can the 
game become 
apart of life 

for people not 
near the M6IT 

The one. for example, about 
Britain's players being poor 
at English because they do 
not know the meaning of the 
word “tackle”. Cheap shots at 
London Broncos are becom¬ 
ing less justified, too, now 
promotion is in sight This, 
from the London Broncos 
fanzine. “Did you see that 
O.J. Simpson chose a Ford 
Bronco for his getaway caT? 
W'e could have told him that 
almost anything can catch a 
Bronco." Try telling that one 
in Brisbane. 

Britain triumph, page 31 

Cronin wins first cap 
against United States 

Orrell discover extra gear I Honesty going to the dogs 
1*EN Cronin, the Gam wen 
Wo S, is the only new cap in 
Ireland's team to play the 
united States at Lansdowne 

in Dublin on Saturday 
wfeek. Cronm comes into the 
hick row in place of Brian 
Rpbinson. who has a knee 
inury that will keep him out 
fry at least six weeks. 
[The selectors have left a 

vicancy 3t blindside flanker 
but it will be filled by Plat 
O’Hara, providing that he can 
grove his fitness when he 
mays this weekend. 

uming to the side after S absence is Brendan 
n. Ireland’s most-capped 

femre with 45 international 
ippearances and his country's 
leading try-scorer. Muffin 
retired from representative 
hiubv in 1992. but made 

himself available for selection, 
this season. 

Jonathan Bell, who was 
capped twice in Australia at 
centre last summer, has been 
named at left wing. He has 
already played in that position 
at under-21 and A-team levels. 

The selectors have taken a 
gamble .in choosing ' Eric 
Elwood at stand-off half. He 
was injured in an eariy-season 
exhibition game and has not 
played since. 
IRELAND TEAM: C asnaa (Leredowne). 
s ftwvtfMoan (Ban), B MuHn (BaorocK 

Oanshar (Giwyoww}. J Bed 
E Brood (lansdwmej. M 
rfc CccsttiAxi. capl»: N 

(WtepG), KWOod (Gsnyowan), 
OLrtg MuwJer). P John; 

_ Frauds (Ok5Beh«*a?). A 
N CSfier. 0 Corfwy I 

cSta (Taw2raMe0ej!GRJ*a (tok 
CansMutcn). A McGowan (Bhdoock Cofr 

(DaphrH. 

Hartamiine fi OrreU’S forward play from the 
nou ....d abject performance they gave 
VJJTSII .....O of Dn'nnl hun wpptc Qon iMii 

By Petek Btlls 

WHATEVER the reason, and 
it has probably by now be¬ 
come lost in the mists of time. 
Orrell wield a fairly formida¬ 
ble Indian sign over Harle¬ 
quins. Victory at a rain and 
wind-lashed Stoop Memorial 
Ground by a try and penalty 
goal to two penalty goals was 
Orrell’s eighth over Harle¬ 
quins in nine games. 

They achieved the double 
over them last season and. 
after this victory, will be 
infused with optimism for the 
return league match in April. 
Somehow toe sight of those 
black shirts and shorts sends 
Harlequins’ hearts all aflutter. 

The transformation in 
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at Bristol two weeks ago was 
greatly encouraging. Their re¬ 
vamped front row footed alto¬ 
gether more solid while both 
locks and Cleary, the No 8. 
battled nobly for the cause 
throughout the second half. 
Having Morris back at scrum 
half made all the difference. 

Their collective perfor¬ 
mance was just enough to beat 
a Harlequins side that often 
looked rudderless. With play¬ 
ers of the calibre of Moore, 
Jenkins, Pears. Challinor and 
Mullins all injured, it is be¬ 
coming painfully apparent 
that the reserves available to 
the dub are simply not good 
enough. 

Bad luck is continuing to 
multiply the problems, for 
both Carling and Keyter were 
early departures on Saturday 
with injuries. The England 
captain suffered a twisted 
ankle but it is not thought to be 
serious. 

Keith Richardson, of hearty 
Gloucester fibre, knows he is 
faring a formidable task up in 
the smoke. He admitted that 
the dub is already engaged in 
searching for new players for 
next season, an exuaordinary 
scenario made necessary by 
the long qualification period 
now required by the Rugby 
Football Union. “We are des¬ 
perately short in certain posit¬ 
ions and you have to be 
looking now ” he admitted, 
“Everybody is.” 

Quins tned but their effort 
only smouldered and never 

burst ihrillingly into life. 
Wright a scrum half pressed 
into service at stand-off half, 
did his best but the pack never 
mastered Orrell’s doughty 
fighters and therein lay the 
chief problem. 

Morris summed it up best: 
“Both sides were desperate to 
win but we just dogged it out a 
little bit better." On a wild day 
with a soaked ball which few 
players could hold consistent¬ 
ly. that was the quality 
required. 

Several times potential tries 
were lost on or near the line 
through poor handling. 
Winstanley twice missed such 
chances, Manley similarly. 
But when Harlequins trailed 
only 5-3 at the interval with the 
wind advantage to come after 
haif-time, they seemed well 
set. Yet it was Orrell who 
found the extra gear required 
and Harlequins were always 
second best 

Morris seized upon Alexan¬ 
der's mistake behind his own 
line to snaffle the only try just 
before half-time. Langford 
added a penalty against 
Greenwood's goal in each half 
for the Londoners. 
SCORERS: Harlequins: Penalty goals: 
Greenwood (2j Orrefi: Try. Moms. Penafiy 
goal. Langford 

HARLEQUINS: Vi Greenwood: J tayl*. W 
Carling. J Alexander. G Thompson. C 
Wn^fl. R Kitcrm. J Leonard. J HanuBon- 
Srrth. S &wi. T Cr*er. A Snow. W 
Davffion. M Papper. C Sheasoy Caring 
replaced by R Gtenser. i'mn. Kayter 
replaced by J Gassed, 66 

ORRELL: S Langtarf J Naytor. I Wynn, P 
Johnson. A Haaiev P Hamer. D Moms: P 
Mnsisntev. A Redmond J CisxficJ. P 
Manfey. C Cooper, C Bneitey. S B*Oy. O 
Oeery. 

Referee: E Momson (Gfcuceaerj. 

A mong last week's junk 
4_k mail was a -'errer from 

.a Vone who would have 
me believe that he dealt in 
bloodstock and every now' and 
then became privy to informa¬ 
tion concerning winners of 
races. In view of his position, 
in which it wc-uld clearly not 
be seemly to be seen to pui 
money on horses, he won¬ 
dered whether I as a man of 
integrity would join him in a 
venture*which would be to my 
pecuniary advantage. He 
wrote from a PO Box on the 
South CoasL 

As I slotted the communica¬ 
tion into the waste-paper bas¬ 
ket I remembered my first con. 
The year was 1941.1 was 17. an 
apprentice cook at the Dor¬ 
chester Hotel, awaiting toe 
buff-coloured envelope that 
would call me to fight for King 
and Country'. 

After lunch we had a break 
until 5pm. during which time 
there was the choice of going 
to a milk-bar and explaining 
why you were not in the Army 
or going to toe greyhounds. At 
Stamford Bridge one after¬ 
noon I was mistaken for the 
Duke of Kent. 

This man came up to me. 
doffed his hat. bowed, then 
blushed and excused himself, 
asked me to forgive him. 

“For what?" 
He said that I bore tiie most 

striking resemblance to the 
Duke of Kent and until he 
approached me and realised 
that l was younger than His 
Royal Highness, he had 
wished to pay his respects. He 

hoped l was not annoyed at 
this. 

I told him that 1 was not: 
suggested that Stamford 
Bridge dogs was an unlikely 
place to encounter members of 
toe Royal Family ... but then 
“there's a war on". 

He agreed. “There’s a war 
on" explained pretty well 
everything at that rime and he 
bought me a cup of tea and 
asked how I was doing. 

Only just arrived. I ex- 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

plained. “So you missed the 
No 4 dog in the last?" 

“Yes." 
“Well, my Lord." the man 

said, though l had assured 
him of my plebeian status, “he 
was the first of the dogs I was 
sent here in support and has 
enabled me to plunge signifi¬ 
cantly on two further good 
things." What was more, in 
order jo make up for my 
embarrassment ai being 
thought to be someone I was 

not. he would put me on these 
dogs ... say for a tenner? 

1 explained that four shil¬ 
lings was the sort of denomi¬ 
nation in which I dealt “Make 
it a fiver." he said. “Are you on 
your own?" 

I told him that l was with 
three other cooks wirh whom 1 
had shared a taxi, with whom 
1 was returning to work after 
the sixfo. 

"Don't tell them." 
“Tell them whar?” 
“That I am putting you onto 

the winner of the next because 
of who 1 thought you were. 
Give me a fiver, toe dogs are 
going into toe traps." 

I asked whether £2 would 
do. He look it grudgingly, said 
“meet you at toe tea-tar after 
toe race" and made to move off 
to toe bookmakers. 

1 said “which dog?" and he 
turned, lifted three fingers and 
went to toe ring. The three dog 
won, won at decent odds, won 
after the two leaders had run 
into each other on the final 
bend, which looked to those 
who were not in toe know like 
a lucky victory. I cheered it 
loudly and went to meet my 
benefactor at toe tea-bar. I 
waited there for four races, 
persuaded my fellow cooks to 
hang on for a’ while because a 
man was coming to pay me 
some winnings . but in the 
end we had to leave. 

What son of man was he. 
asked the apprentice on the 
fish department in the taxi 
back to the hotel. 

“A man of some perception." 
I said. 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

the university 
9? MANCHESTER 

Senior 
Fellowships 

Applications are invited for SIMON RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
in any of the Social Sciences, including Law and Education, 
tenable during the academic session 1995/96. Stipends, where 
appficable, normally within the range £14,756 - £25,735 p.a. 
(Simon Research Fellowships) or £27.018 - £30,533 p.a. (Simon 
Senior Research Fellowships) according to qualifications and 
experience. These Fellowships should not be confused with the 
Simon Industrial and Professional Fellowships which have been 

advertised separately. 

Applications are invited for HALLSWORTH FELLOWSHIPS in 
advanced work in the field of Political Economy (inducting Public 
Administration). Stipends, where applicable, within the range 
£14,756 - £31,158 p.a. according to qualifications and 
experience. 

These Fellowships are not awarded for postgraduate study and 
applicants should have experience which will qualify them to 
carry out a substantial piece of original research. Enquiries about 
the scope of the Fellowships are welcomed. Further particulars 
and application forms (returnable by December 9th, 1994) are 
obtainable from the Director of Personnel (Academic Staffing), 
the University, Manchester M13 9PL. (Tel. 061 275 2028). Please 
state for which Fellowship details are required and quote 
ref. 365/94. As an Equal Opportunities Employer the 
University welcomes applications from suitably 2 •/m/’" Vv 
qualified people from all sections of the community ‘«,yv J? 
regardless of race, religion, gender or dtsabifity. ■‘■’•i*® 

BUSINESS COURSES 

POSTS 

Applications and nominations axe Invited for the post of 

Dean of the School of Music 
(Graduate Level) 
The Dean of the School of Musk is responsible,with the faculty, for 
administration, policy, and curriculum. The Dean is also responsible for 
tfae relations of the Saiool with (he profiessianal musical catnnnmily. The 
School offers degrees at the Masts's and Doctoral levels with emphasis in 
perfbmuoKe and composition. Demonstrated leadership in Hie fide!of 
music is essential. 

The position becomes available July L1995. Application^ with supporting 
materials, should be sent by December 1,1994 to: Professor Jacob 
Pnidanan, Chaii; Seardi Committee,. Yale University, do Office of the 
Dean, School of Mnskv P.O. Box 208246, New Havien, CT 06520-8246. 

Yale University 
Y*k Unrimity it n Affirmative Action, 
EqaaJ Oppa Unity Euyfojp. 

-CORPORATION OF LONDON- 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DRAMA 

Assistant Director 
of Music 

(Head of Ensemble) 

*31,554 -*36,705 pa Inc 
Musicians wiih proven extensive and relevant professional 
playing experience are invited to apply for this p*Ki. the majyr 
responsibility of which will he the promotion and o:x>rdinution 
of ensemble activities wnhin the Guildhall School. 

The salary for the post is on the Corporation of London Grade 
11 and is in the range of 131.954 to 1-36,705 per annum t inclusive!. 

Further details and application forms are available in writing only 
from Mr David Imrie, Director of Administration, Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama, Silk Street, London EC2Y K|)T. The closing 
d3tc lor receipt erf" applications Is Friday 18th Novenilxrr 1<»t. 

SERVING THE SQUARE MILE 

COURSES 

• Cbokr «f I JMr, 2 tom or 

• alkali pin top 
jobrffcr.tr^prtto*. 

• to tte barter historic Oxferd 

• CtoMfSMApLSteLjto 
fW9*eSor (0865) 240963 
I n I SI Aldates College 

taltar«). 
l^lctowiHiia 

HOME-WORKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mir.cuuo 

Kmwfadgaabls, friemSy advin oh schools, 
exams, degree courses, urintsitias, colleges 
and caroers. 

CALL US FIRST! 

SL Anselm’s College 

Manor HiQ 
Birkenhead 
L431UQ 

051652 1408 

The Go vemors wish to 

atmoiiita 

COLLEGE 

FINANCE* 

ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER 

to Commence on 

1st April 1993 or 
Sooner by arrangement. 

Dean of the School of 
Architecture, Property 
& Planning 
Vacancy UAC.517 

Appfii^iorewaw^frDrai^il^peoj^fottwpos^ofD^dlhBFaculy 
of Architecture, Propwty & Hanning.The position is avabUe for an 'nitiai period of 
five years, is renewable for a further period erf five yeare and carries an appointment 
at Chair level m one of ths three departments making up the SchooL Appfcantt 
mu£ have gained distinction m academic life and in research and, the same 
time, have dwronstrated potential for wwnsity adroWstraion and leadership. 
Assistance to enable ongoaig research wffl be provided. 

Commencing salaiy per annum w9l be estabfished within the range NZ$80,000 - 
NZS100000. 

Further information, Comfitioni of Appointmert and Method of Application shotrid 
be obtained hum Appointments 143344), Association of Commonwealth 
Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H OFF tel 071387 8572 ext 206; hot 
071383 0389; or fram the Academic Appohitmerts Office, University of Auckland, 
Private Bag 92019, Auckland, New Zealand (tel 164 3] 373 7999 art 5789; fax [64 9) 
373 7023). Three copies of applications should be forwarded toreach the Registrar 
by 16 January 

Please quote Vacancy Number UAC517 m a9 correspondence. 

WBNIC0LL REGISTRAR 

New Zealand 

EoucA'nMMc^mf^rs 

G-BSacMt Stmt. LobOm W1X 2BR £ 
Tet0171 734 0161 F*e01?1 4371764 

Offieer PL 33-38. 

Fa’details of position 
and Procedure for 

*PPbaB^pk^ contact 
TT^^duiaster’s Secretary. 

The University has an equal opportunities 

policy and welcomes applications from 

aBquaBfied persons 

LECTURES, SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 

.^rarjTHE UNIVERSITY E, 

Lectureship in Sociology 
of Education 

Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Sociology of Education 
(Ref. 94/95-28} in the Department of Education, tenable from 1 
September 1995. Appointment win be made on a fixed-term basis Tor a 
period of three years, with a posability of renewaL 

Applicants should possess a relevant Master's degree and have pnvkms 
teaching and professional experience, preferably in the Hong Kong 
context Demonstrated ability in research is required. Applicants with 
knowledge of any branch of the sociology of education are welcome to 
apply. Possession of a doctorate and knowledge of Bong Kong schools 
will be an advantage. 

Anneal salary [non-superanmiable but attracting 15% (taxable) 
terminal gratuity} Is on an 11-point scale, with starting salary depending 
on qualifications and experience; HKS412,980 - HXJ689.880 (approx. 
533,580 - £56,090; sterling equivalents as at 14 October 1994). At current 
rates salaries tax will not exceed 15% of gross income. Children's 
education allowances, leave, and medical benefits are provided; housing 
or tenancy allowances are also provided in most cases at a charge of 
TlSb of salary. 

Further particulars and application forma may be obtained from 
Appointments (43365), Association of Commonwealth Universities, 38 
Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF (teL 071 387 8572 ext 206; lax 071 
383 0368) or from the Appointments Unit, Registry, The University of 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong (fax: (852) 559 2068; E-mail: 
APPTUNITOHKUVMIJTKUUK). Particulars are also available on die 
University’s listserv accessed by E-mail as Tistserv@hkuvinlJiJai.hk' 
(specify "get apptment filelist” for list of vacant posts, ‘get" under the 
individual post file far details and "help" for listserv commands). Closes 
15 December 1994 

POSTS 

3$ 

OUNDLE SCHOOL 
BURSAR 

Following the appointment of LL Col. C.C.C. Cheshire OJB.E-, as 
the Chief Executive of the National Rifle Association, 

The Governing Body of Oundle School seeks a suitably qualified 
person to replace him with effect from mid-March 1995. 

The successful applicant for this post in one of the country's 
premier co-educational Boarding Schools wiB have sound 

financial and commercial skids and be a first class administrator. 
The remuneration package will take into account the age and 

experience of the appointee. 

Suitably qualified candidates should apply in writing to 
The Secretary to the Governing Body of Oundle School 
C/o Grocers' Hafl, Princes Street, London, EC2R SAD 

enclosing curriculum vitae, a handwritten letter and the names of 
three referees. 

Closing date for applications is 28th October 1994. 
Selection w9l be made by Christmas. 

Own— Velwul to » Wjmmmd titoWy for aw «■»«»■■ at prwktng totecarta*. 
Regblbrtdi No. 30H21 

13+Entry 

ACADEMIC, MUSIC & ART 

1995 j 

Applications are invited from bright enthusiastic boys who want 
to come to one of England’s leading independent schools. \ 
Please write for details, quoting reference IT, to: The Headmaster, 

Shrewsbury School, The Schools, Shrewsbury, Shropshire STB 7BA. ; 

Tel: 0743 344537 

Shrewsbury is a Registered Charity Dedicated to Education: Number > S28413 

POSTS 

QUALITY ASSESSMENT 
£27,660 - £36,559 : 

The Higher Education Funding Council for England is responsible for the allocation of 
-public funds to institutions providing higher education. 

We are seeking to appoint two additional Associate Directors in . the Quality 
Assessment Division. 

Duties include contributing to policy formation concerning quality assessment, 
leading teams assessing the quality of teaching'and learning; supporting and 
monitoring seif-assessment documents; editing reports' and' leading one of the 
functional areas in the Division. 

It is essential for applicants to have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the 
English higher education system, a strong academic background, preferably with a 
Doctorate or other post graduate qualification; experience of leadership of academic 
teams and management of academic processes in higher education; and an aptitude 
for liaison and negotiation with individuals and institutions in higher education. 

It would be an added advantage for applicants to have a reasonable record of 
research achievement and/or a background in social sciences, engineering or medical 
studies, but all applicants will be considered on their individual merits. 

The length of contract is three years (renewable). 

Secondment will be considered. - 

The Council is working towards equal opportunities In employment. 

For further details about this position and an application form please yvrite to Claire 
Donadel, HEFCE, Narthavon House, Cold harbour Lane; Bristol BS16 1QD or telephone 
our 24 hour answerphone on 0272 317102. 

Applications should be received by 4 November 1994. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

MSc Programme in 
Information Systems 

This is a well established and highly successful course 
aimed at Information Systems consultants, managers 
and prospective managers who wish to design. 
Implement and manage information systems wtdiin 
their own or client companies, 
fc combines budnesi/IT relevance and academic 
rigour with flexibility which enables you to choose 
your study and develop your own business skids and 
career aspirations. Tim course integrates study with 
fob time work through one week modules {normally 
taken over 2-3 years). 

• Systems and Management 

• Information Strategies 
• Systems Engineering 
• Knowledge Engfoeerfrig 
• Geographical Information Management 

Pieces sfflf maflaNa tor 23 Jammy intake 

<J H G S T 0 « 
D N I V t R S I T T 

HIGHER EDUCATION M W 

FUNDING COUNCIL / FOR ENGLAND 

SHENASIMON COLLEGI 

Required ca soon ca possible 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANAGER/CLERK 

To tbc Gevenfag body. 
SdaijS3kp«. 

Baba to tnrinde orctsighi of afl atlmiuisfmiun «ad 
OnrVnt I*rvirp« Jtf fwmil mwi|WTiwitwyt 

NicthtmI «|iw 

PtiedpeL Write er 

COURSES 

SECRETARIAL, 
SOFTWARE, 

&OFFJCE SKILLS 
TRAINING 

Am CesB - FatTm - Sat teftine. 
MTii*-1,16,9 sends. 
Imam + Bfiwu Cnasa. 

lobltenaScnice. 
Tk.ua 

the nohsh Dcsnnjn 
OFFLORENCE 

Tm riALUM. AKT GOSTOKT. 
BMWjftNWimOMI 

mfx g— 
TdromssaseBi 

fte/snss7 

WMtetft Street, M—tboster, MI 3BB. 
Tel: 9512363418. 

THE KING^S 
SCHOOL ELY 
Cambridgeshire 

HMC/IAPS Cocdvcatloiial 
and boardmg 

800 4-18 yean 

CHAPLAIN 
Reqmred foe September 1995 ( oc eariwir if 
a gtadatte Priest qniiuicd in the Angtiam Pnyrlii to 
trite responsibility far achoof. wontnp, to act in Geson 
with tbc Dean and Ch^xer of Ely Cathedral, and id 
l**T Rn: invariant part in the pettucal one of tire 
whole oommamiy. 

Apphtamn must poues -tire 'rialfry n> aieh an 
academic subject The capacity to relate wdt id 
young people h etetutia^ as" is a wLdingncM » 
pattidpate folly in die life of the achoal 

Appreciate accommodation will be avaOride 
and tire pan will be tattrirri accopfiikg id the Khtx*a 
School Ely Scale ^ *• 

Pnnhor demb may be obtained from the 
Headmaster’s Secretary (0353 662824). 

AppBcatiom, mdnding full CV and the ana of 
duee referees, are invited, to arrive not laas titan- 
Friday 18lh November 1994. ^ ; 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

LECTURES, SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 

Progressive Approaches to Multi-Agency 
Training - Mentally Disordered Offenders 

Conference: 8 December 14X)4 at the University 

nl )leftfurtidiire Fn-ldur t 'ante. JLiforid. Ihmlbnishin: 

Keynote Speaker: Dr John Henderson, 
President of the F.urupcaji Regional Council. 
World Federation ol Menial Health 

The Aston MBA 
A World Class Qualification 

Orhrr s/ieakm inchiilv 
rejin "vnnili i f.v frtHu. 

Piicclorate uf Health 
Care. NHSMK. 
McnoptHlian Fulrecand 
irthcr related iiginiL'iia. 

Iliis usvilint! mnlimaKC 
aims to promute and 
highlight multi-agency 
miming. Insicrmg 

naimnai and imaiEUioral 
coUaboralion through 
networking, partnership', 

and innovations in 
practice. Llosing ddtc 
for upplieahcnlN I x 
Mm cm her 1«W. 

For furthvr Jiiaibt 

0707 284951 

NffKmkrr 1994. 
u® University of 

Hertfordshire 

• Flexible 

Programme R|Q 

m Full-time entry IUrS 

in October 1V J I 

• Part-time on I If J I 
campus or at a LAJJ 
distance entry in HHR 
October, January WruiFd! 
& April mmm 

" For Farther In fonnattonofl The Aston MB A 
complete and rernm this sfip to: 

Fbstgradtttte OFBce, Asfon Business School, 
Aston University Birmingham. B4 7ET 
FT/PT/DL (please rirdc) 
Name 

Address 

Post Code_Tel. — 

(OrcdlBJOn02l'J59 JfltlmWMI 

?/ 
. ASTON UNIvecmr 

TiirrfeiiMizs 
INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

GUIDE 
Monday 31st October 1994 

The Times will publish the second of this Autumn’s 
Independent Education Guides on Monday 31st 

'October 1994. The feature will be backed up by 
editorial and is an ideal opportunity to promote your 
School’s Open Day, Scholarships and/or 1995 intake 
details etc. 

For further information about this feature or 
forthcoming course advertising features please Call 
the Education Team: Simon Mallinson, Adam Rowe 
James Cazalet or Jessica. Wright on; 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 
Fax: 0171 782 7828 

t/’Mt 
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David Triesman on why publicly financed systems should not have their secrets 

Huddersfield university: the disclosure of severance payments, such as that given to its former vice-chancellor, is to be mandatory 

A leading university 
vice-chancellor told 
me recently that for 

.the first time in 
many years die “smell of 
sleaze” had drifted towards the 
university system after reports 
of the extraordinary severance 
package granted to Hudders¬ 
field ! university's departing 
vice-chancellor. Professor 
Kenneth Durrands was of¬ 
fered about £500.000. a car 
and t lifetime family health 
insurance. Now, however, 
both the Higher Education 
Funding Council for England, 
and pie Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, have advised the univ¬ 
ersity to set aside the 
agreement. 

Henceforth, disclosure of 
severance payments, as. well 

* remuneration of higher- 
staff. are to be manda- 
The announcement was 

greeted with unalloyed plea¬ 
sure by aJI who value public 
accountability, ending weeks 
of discontent about the govern¬ 
ment of the new universities. 

If many were surprised by 
the b5-year-old vtce^hancel- 
lor. in whom 98 per cent of the 
staff had no confidence. I was 
more} surprised that details 
had ever escaped from a body 
designed to keep its secrets 
secre( 

Thq Times editorial (Sep¬ 
tember 28) precisely targeted 
the is jue. What kind of public¬ 
ly financed system can decide 
upon | and Jude this kind of- 
sleazd? 'Die potential for abuse 
touches every higher educa¬ 
tion institution established by 
"incorporation" under the 1989 
Educilion Reform Act. espe-; 
daily; new universities. The 
Chief Executive of the HEFCE 
doubts his powers to stop a 
Huddersfield. For, with stu¬ 
dent and staff governors re¬ 
moved from the governing 
body, internal cheats have 
been eliminated. Inevitably. 

university 
sleaze please 

the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee intervened. 

Incorporated universities 
are in the dock on this. Their 
great achievements in reach¬ 
ing large numbers of students 
who never before had access to 
higher education are over¬ 
shadowed. 

If there is to be any breach in 
the walls of secrecy, and if new 
forms of accountability are to 
be introduced in the new 
universities, as The Times 
demanded, we must team why 
problems arose. There were 
three main reasons, first the 
1989 legislation repositioned 
polytechnics as private com¬ 
panies. Many new vice-chan¬ 
cellors wrongly believe that 
new. competitive funding re¬ 
gimes would enable them to 
win money from older univer¬ 
sities. More importantly, they 
began to ad as private compet¬ 
itive firms — obsessed by 
secrecy. Disciplinary penalties 
were introduced for three who 
spoke or published out of turn, 
and academic freedom -was 
subordinated; to “inter-com¬ 
pany" rivalry. . ’ 4 

. Top management and gov- 
amors played the game with 
vigour. It .was better under¬ 
stood by the businessmen- 
govemors than by academics. 
Under the rhetoric of effici¬ 
ency. staff and student gover¬ 
nors were removed from key 
decisions. Second, enthusiasm 
for change was driven by new- 
found freedom front-local edu¬ 

cation authorities and inquisi¬ 
tive councillors. There was 
unseemly exuberance when 
the democratic link vanished, 
and little acknowledgement 
that local rates had built 
universitysized institutions. 

Once gone, there was little 

Kenneth Durrands was 
offered £500.000 and a car 

appetite for reintroducing de¬ 
mocracy in governing bodies. 

Third., the 1980s saw a 
frenzy-of deregulation in all 
fields. Deregulation left utili¬ 
ties and former public institu¬ 
tions free to dispose of. our 
money. Incorporation reflect¬ 
ed that process and that is why 
it was chosen over the usual 
basis of universities — individ¬ 
ual charters. 

The changes which would 
expunge all this would, then, 
be as follows. Legislation is 
needed to cancel incorporation 
and replace it with the grant of 

a charter to each new univer¬ 
sity, which would provide 
details for governance and 
collegiate life. 

The code would detail ar¬ 
rangements for selecting gov¬ 
ernors, limiting all terms of 
office to no more than five 
years unless properly resel¬ 
ected. Among the selection 
procedures there would be 
mandatory election of repre¬ 
sentatives of the principal staff 
grades and of students. Each 
university would publish an 
annual return of its governors 
and a summary of the gender 
and ethnicity balance. The 
Secretary of State would pub¬ 
lish an annual report on the 
totals. 

The code would specify 
which university managers 
would have all dements of 
their taxable incomes dis¬ 
closed, including unusual pay¬ 
ments like the purchases of 
additional pension entitle¬ 
ment. Those paid by the public 
cannot hide earnings and oth¬ 
er perks. As well as details of 
accounts, the minutes of meet¬ 
ings of the governors and 
committees would be in the 
public domain. On confiden¬ 
tial matters, formal guidance 
would be given restricting 
secrecy to the minimum. 

Each new university would 
have a Visitor, a custodian of 
its reputation, who should be a 
public figure, freely available 
and entitled to question abuses 
of power and unwarranted 

Let’s play governors 
Governors, says Mag¬ 

gie Pringle, head 
teacher of west Lon¬ 

don* Holland Park compre¬ 
hensive. are a difficult bunch. 
They want to come into class- 
roomi and observe leaching in 
action. They decide which 
teachers should stay and 
which should go. For araa- 
leunGthey have a lot of power. 

How suitable, then, that 
leading players from a cross- 
section of professions are get¬ 
ting the chance to run schools 
themselves. And finding it is 
not as easy as they thoughL 

Thi scheme is one of many 
organised bv the charily Com¬ 
mon Purpose. set up five years 
ago .to run courses for top 
people and give them some 
idea ’of how their community 
fits t6gether. At Thames Valley 
University in Ealing, west 
London, last week, pnson 
uovdmors. civil servants, 
stockbrokers and railwaymen 
sat down together and tried 
plawns governor. 

Pringle, one of three head 
teachers present, headed a 
varied group. H inducted the 
finance director of the Royal 
Acaitemv of Arts. David Bark¬ 
er; 3 James Capel stockbroker. 
Patrick Houston; the manager 
of London Underground’s Ju- 
bileeUnc,Ben Harding;a™*® 
lone policeman. Hush Orde. 
Mono was a real-fife governor, 
and all started with strong 
opinion*. Amnda Golul, lor 
instance, the director of 
Southall* Inquiiab Housmg 
Association, believed the Gov- 
ernmeni had eroded educa¬ 
tion: "Individual people dp not 
feel they have any control any 

mure." . 
Pringle acted as nead for an 

The community’s structure and 
problems come to light in Common 
Purpose’s courses for professionals 

6€S> 

imaginary. inner-city compre¬ 
hensive with 700 pupils. In an 
hour, the following problems 
had to be addressed. Humour 
had it that a neighbouring 
school was planning to intro¬ 
duce school uniform; local 
employers were unhappy with 
the quality of leavers; some 
teachers had suggested sepa¬ 
rate teaching groups for girls 
and boys; how should the cost 
of the large number of child¬ 
ren with learning difficulties 
be covered? All required 

action. , . . 
On the question of school 

uniforms. Pauline Bame. an 
an librarian, said: "You'll lose 
people to the other school if 
you don't have a uniform.” 
Chairman Stephen Putman, a 
civil servant from the Govern¬ 
ment's London office, derided 
to defer action until the neigh¬ 
bouring school went ahrad. 

Unsatisfactory school leav¬ 

ers proved a thornier problem. 
Chris . Yates, a Sams bury* 
store manager, said his super¬ 
market had a “lot of kids on 
work experience. They're mon¬ 
keys. It’s a real problem. The 
school ‘ is not interested.” 
Pringle admitted that, at Hol¬ 
land Park, tliis was also a 
difficulty. “It’S very difficult to 
get employers to take on kids, 
especially in a recession.” So 
what to do? Putman, the 
mandarin, suggested that the 
head teacher submit a report 
to die governors on “the real 
problem” This was, Pringle 
said, true to life. She splut¬ 
tered: “Typical governors! The 
head always goes away with 
more work!" 

The same outcome emerged 
from the discussion chi single¬ 
sex classes. Pringle kicked off 
by suggesting that it was not 
in the class’s interest to widen 
the gulf between boys and 

girls. She added, however, 
that in certain subjects, a split 
might be a benefit This met 
with Putman’s approval. He 
said: “I would support it and 
so would our customers... I 
mean parents." 

The “governors”, who had 
thus far behaved solicitously. 
Turned to insults when dis¬ 
cussing how to cover the cost 
of the disproportionate num¬ 
ber of children with learning 
difficulties. Putman chose to 
find fault with the feeder 
primary schools. He said: 
“Surely we Ye expected to tom 
out kids who are meeting 
certain standards? If we’re noL 
there must be a problem with 
the feeder schools." 

This excited Barker, from 
tiie Royal Academy. His sug¬ 
gestion. “we should go up¬ 
market and be selective about 
who we take", was corrected 
gently by Pringle, who re¬ 
minded him of title meaning of 
“comprehensive". 

Alison Coburn, Common 
Purpose’s South of England 
regional director, explained 
that later this year Common 
Purpose will organise work¬ 
shops and visits to schools and 
universities. 

Pringle, for one. sounded 
pleasantly surprised at the 
progress of her embryonic 
governors. She said: “I was 
amazed by the speed with 
which they could see the 
political and social issues be¬ 
neath the surface. Head teach¬ 
ers can be very manipulative 
and they need amateurs, with 
a clear view outside, to keep 
them in line." 

Edward 

Marriott 

secrecy. Anyone doubting the 
value of such a figure should 
read the remarkable report 
into the recent crisis in Swan¬ 
sea's philosophy department 
by the former High Court 
judge. Sir Michael Davies. 

In The Times Higher Edu¬ 
cation Supplement in June 
1991. the Principal of the 
University College of Swansea 
observed of argumentative 
staff that: “If this had hap¬ 
pened in a company, those 
people would have been up the 
road the moment they kicked 
up the fuss thqr did" The fuss 
was that they objected to 
major plagiarism in a master’s 
degree paper. Sir Michael’s 
comment was “that neither the 
University of Wales nor the 
University College of Swansea 
is ‘a company’ in the profit- 
making or any other sense. 
They are academic institu¬ 
tions. 1 believe that this has not 
always been remembered in 
Swansea." There is no Sir 
Michael for a Huddersfield. In 
future, there must be. 
• The author is general secretary 
of the Association of University 
Teachers. 

The non-Oxbridge 
university blues 

Donors, particularly foreigners, tend to favour the 
Oxford and Cambridge appeals, whatever the cause 

In a leader last week The 
Times claimed that “Ox¬ 
ford’s fundraising suc¬ 

cess is a model for other 
universities". Regrettably it 
isnoL 

Oxford and Cambridge 
are set a pan from other 
universities by their history 
and the relative 'wealth of 
their alumni and their inter¬ 
national renown. Whatever 
the quality of their work — 
and much, though by no 
means all of it. is of high 
quality — the two universi¬ 
ties will remain the ones of 
which everyone has heard, 
including the corporate and 
individual super rich in 
America and Japan. 

A substantial pan of the 
£340 million raised by Ox¬ 
ford came from abroad, 
some of it from donors for 
whom it was status-confer¬ 
ring to give to Oxford. No 
other British university ex¬ 
cept Cambridge, and possi¬ 
bly the London School of 
Economics, can begin to 
compete at this level on the 
international stage because, 
however good their cause, 
they do not have the same 
prestige abroad. 

Of course, other universi¬ 
ties can raise money by 
appealing to their local com¬ 
munities. Some have done so 
for years. This is how the big 
provincial universities have 
acquired endowments, it is 
in fact a long time since I 
heard any vice-chancellor 
suggesting that the State be 
the only source of funding 
for higher education. 

Bui funds which do not 
come from the State will be 
from research contracts with 
industry, from short courses 
for employers, from renting 
out facilities in the vacation, 
from fees from overseas stu¬ 
dents — in other words, from 
services they market them¬ 
selves. not from donations 
given in response to appeals. 
To suggest that university- 
funding requires a mixed 
economy is stating the obvi¬ 
ous. However, to claim that 

the private sector will play as 
significant a role as the 
taxpayer is cloud-cuckoo- 
land, even for Oxford and 
Cambridge, unless we rede¬ 
fine the private sector to 
mean all those purchasing 
services from universities, 
including students, and start 
requiring the students to 
repay the cost of their higher 
education in some form. 

! do not for one moment 
begrudge Oxford its success 
in finding private donors. I 
do not, however, 5nd it 
helpful to be told by The 
Times that Birkbeck can 

Tessa Blackstone 

model itself on this success. 
Like many other univer¬ 

sity heads I started an appeal 
and have found it is not 
simply a question of having 
specific targets. We are privi¬ 
leged that Birkbeck is a 
unique British higher-educa¬ 
tion institution, which has 
been dedicated for 170 years 
to providing part-time high¬ 
er education in the evening 
for mature students who 
have jobs in the day 

It is also a leading re¬ 
search institution in a large 
number of disciplines. The 
targets include funding for 
academic posts in new de¬ 
partments of management 
and business studies and 
law. and in specialisms such 

as Japanese history’ and fi¬ 
nancial economics; the im¬ 
provement of laboratories, 
and the development of IT 
facilities; and a student en¬ 
dowment fund of £1.4 mil¬ 
lion to support students 
unable to pay their fees (pan- 
time students are the only 
British students paying tu¬ 
ition fees out of taxed income 
who are also not eligible for 
either grants or loans). 

After three and a half 
years the appeal has raised 
£5.7 million. Our modest 
target is £10 million. There 
have been some successes, 
but many potential donors 
have turned us down in spite 
of well-prepared papers set¬ 
ting out what is nettled and 
personal visits. 

The Times implies rhar if 
we ask for funds for projects 
in which people believe the 
money will flow m. Our 
appeal projects are clearly 
worthy of support but do¬ 
nors are bombarded from all 
sides with worthwhile 
projects seeking funding. All 
too often they are forced into 
difficult choices, and high- 
siams institutions win out. 

The Times believes that 
success will follow success. 
No institution has had more 
success than Birkbeck in 
providing continuing educa¬ 
tion at the highest level, with 
22.000 students from all over 
London studying in our 
Centre for Extra Mural 
Studies and nearly 6.000 
adults, studying for bache¬ 
lors. master and PhD de¬ 
grees. Yet an American 
foundation which gave Ox¬ 
ford university £8 million for 
continuing education turned 
my request for support 
down. 

Oxford is an exception. 
The Times should recognise 
this and stop demoralising 
other universities by sug¬ 
gesting they only need to 
take a bit more initiative to 
follow suit 

• The author is Master. Birk¬ 
beck College. Unhvrsity of 
London. 

POSTS 

Bursar 
Dulwich College Preparatory School 

c.£30,000 

Important role to ensure smooth running of major independent preparatory school. 

THE SCHOOL 
♦ Boys Preparatory school with 748 pupils, 30 of whom 

arc weekly boarders. Successful and fully subscribed. 
♦ 70 academic and 35 support staff. Full range of 

facilities, catering presently put to outside 
contractors. Turnover circa £4m per annum. 

♦ One of two schools under the same Trust. The 
other school is a slightly smaller, co-educational 
prep school in Kent 

THE POSITION 
♦ Responsible for the day to day administration of 

all school services and facilities. 
♦ FuD financial control for school at Dulwich. 

♦ Consolidation of accounts at school in Kent to 
provide overall financial service to the Trustees. 
Act as secretary to the Trustees for both schools. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Seasoned manager and administrator with record 

of achievement. 
Strong financial background with experience of 
controlling significant funds. Computer literate. 

+ Excellent interpersonal skills with authority and 
presence. Able to develop good relationships and 
comfortable in academic environment. 
Graduate calibre, with genuine interest in 
education. Probably aged around 50. 

Please send full cv, scaring salary, ref PN4I33, to NBS, 54 jenmyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

NB SELECTION LTD 

j BNB Resources pk company 

LONDON 371 4«»J 63*>2 

Aberdeen 0224 *>38030 • Birmingham C21 23? 4656 
Bristol 0272 291142 • Edinburgh 031 22G 2400 

Glasgow 041 204 4334 • Leeds 0532 453830 
Manchester 0625 53W3 • Slough 0753 81*227 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

Chair of Engineering 
A Chair level appomimem is sough] logive academic leadership in the broad field of 

Civil Engineering wilhin the high reaaiii rated School of Engineering. Preferred 

areas of imprest are Geotechnical or Simctural Engineering. Candidates should have 

an outstanding record of quality research publication and evidence of success in 
attracting research funds. The appointment vrtil be from 1 October J99S or earlier if 

possible. 

Salary will be by negotiation within die professorial rang:. 

For informal discussion of this poa. please contact professor Tony Unswoithon 
091-374 3912 or Dr Clive Preece on 091-374 3915. 

Further details may be obtained from the Diredtor nf Personnel. Unimsty rfDnhai 

Old Shire HalL Durham. DHl 3HP, tek 091-374 3140, fee 091-374 4747. to whom 

appticjtions 15 copies) should be submitted, indodmg the names of three refisws, 
by Friday. 25 November 1994. /Candidate outride the Briridi hW may ahmit 

one copy onlyl. Phase quote reference C0l7. 

The British 
Internationa] School 

Cairo 

Principal 
The Governors of B1SC seek an experienced 
Head to succeed Mr Cameron Cochrane MBE. 
MA, on his retirement in August 1995. 

This leading co-educational day school was 
established in 1976 and is a non-profit society 
offering a British-based education to 510 pupils 
4-18. Courses lead to GCSE and the 

International Baccalaureate. 

For full details of the post pleasa contact 
Sarah Burgess at Gabbitas Educational 
Consultants Ltd, 6-8 Sackville Street, 
Piccadilly, London W1X 2BEL Tel: 071-734 
0161. Fax:071-437 1764. 
Closing date: 8th November 1994. 
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Since the 1980s, 

German industrial 

involvementin 

Britain has 
increased hugely. 

Malcolm Brown 
reports that it is 

rising again German industrialists see 
the recent takeover of 
Rover by BMW not as 
an invasion (clever Ger¬ 

man carmakers coming to show the 
British how to do things), but as a 
significant vote of confidence in the 
British motor, industry and, more 
generally, in Britain as a whole. 

BMW. which builds top-of-the- 
range vehicles, wanted a mass- 
production facility, and Rover fitted 
the bill very neatly. It had the right 
cars, the right management (all the 
signs are that the German com¬ 
pany plans to leave the local 
management in place), and was in 
a country whose comparatively low 
labour costs and very much lower 
taxation make it a congenial place 
for German companies. 

The BMW-Rover deal, concluded 
in March, makes BMW, at a 
stroke, the largest single German 
employer in the United Kingdom 
with more than 35,000 employees. 
Overall. German companies have 
now established about 1,000 sub¬ 
sidiaries in the UK. more than a 
quarter of them production plants, 
and the cumulative total for invest¬ 
ment here since the first companies 
appeared in the early 1950s is more 
than DM27 billion (£11 billion). 

That makes Germany the largest 
foreign investor in Britain after the 
United States. Astonishingly. 
DM25 billion of the DM27 billion 
has arrived since 1980, which 
shows that the Thatcherite reforms 
of the economy and industrial 
relations went down well in Ger¬ 
man boardrooms. 

The overwhelming majority of 
German subsidiaries in the UK 
employ fewer than 50 people, but 
the bulk of the .investment is 
attributable to a small number of 
major corporations: groups like 
Siemens, the electrical company, 
with 10300 employees. Hoechst. 

BMW’s takeover of Rover has made it the largest single German employer in the UK and reflects confidence in British industry 

the chemicals group, with 5.000, 
and other internationally known 

■ names like Bayer. BASF. Schering, 
AEG, Bosch and Mercedes-Benz. 

Normally about 50 new com¬ 
panies a year are established. The 
number has been smaller over the 
past three or four years because 
German companies have concen¬ 
trated so heavily on expanding into 
the eastern half of their minified 
country, but that drive seems to 
have reached at least temporary 
saturation and the number choos¬ 
ing to invest in Britain is rising 
again. The sheer size of the UK 

market is. of course an 
attraction. The UK is al¬ 
ready Germany’s fourth 

biggest export market, and our 
appetite for the sort of up-market 
goods the Germans make shows no 
signs of abating. If British custom¬ 
ers are willing to pay a premium 
for high-quality goods made in 
Germany, companies argue, then 
the market is probably strong 
enough to sustain a UK-based 
operation. 

The market aside, the main 

attractions for German investors 
are the low labour costs and 
taxation, and the comparative lack 
of government regulation of indus¬ 
try. according to Dr Bemd 
Atenstaedt, deputy director-general 
of the Germ an-British Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce. 

It is not that basic wages in 
Germany and the UK are all that 
different. But the cost of additional 
benefits — everything from health 
insurance to paid holidays — is 
much higher in Germany. For 
every DM100 the German employ¬ 
er pays in straight wages, says Dr 
Atenstaedt, he has to add another 
DM83 for benefits. In the UK, the 
benefit costs are nearer DM35 per 
DM100. 

The difference is even more 
marked in taxes. German com¬ 
panies have to pay wealth tax and a 
very high level of corporation tax. 
and individuals face much more 
severe income tax than people in 
the UK. 

When all these things are put 
together, they take a big bite out of 
profits. 

The big difference between the 
two countries now is that Germany 

has a social-market economy while 
post-Thatcher Britain is still very 
much a free-market economy. Ger¬ 
man industry is highly regulated. 
British industry is comparatively 
free. 

Paradoxically, however, while 
German industrialists are very 
keen to take advantage of the less 
highly-regulated atmosphere here, 
they find themselves, once they are 
established, beginning to import 
some of the German social ideas to 
the UK perhaps because that is 
anyway the drift in Europe and the 
Germans are good Europeans. 

Many of them have encouraged 
works councils, for example, which 
are required by law in Germany, 
but not in this country. They also 
tend to provide what are generally 
considered to be above-average 
working conditions and 
environments. 

Used properly, of course, policies 
like improving social welfare provi¬ 
sions can improve productivity. 
The trick is to find the right 
balance: to use social benefits as a 
tool to improve productivity, but 
not allow them to become a burden. 

While German investment has 

been a big phis for the British 
economy, the benefits are by no 
means uniformly spread geograph¬ 
ically. The majority of firms are 
based in smith-east England, par¬ 
ticularly the London area and the 
M4 corridor west of London, and 
the Birmingham and Manchester 
areas. 

There are still relatively few 
German companies in Wales, Scot¬ 
land and the northeast of England, 
despite the various regional incen¬ 
tives available. The dear lesson is 
that whatever the incentives, firms 
are reluctant to move into areas 
where the infrastructure, particu¬ 
larly transport, is mot as well 
developed as it might be. 

Firms are in a Catch-22 situation 
with regions like Wales. Dr 
Atenstaedt says. Cardiff airport, for 
instance, has no direct flights to 
Germany. "We’ve talked to 
Lufthansa and British Airways 
about that, and quite rightly they’ve 
said, ‘if you can bring us the 
business, well start a link with 
Germany1." The trouble is the 
businessmen want die service be¬ 
fore they will consider these 
locations. 

BMW’s buy is at 

The link between the nations’ car 

industries. is as old as the century 

Sunonnded .the gleam¬ 
ing metabvork of some of 
the most famous names la 

Western manufacturers, the 
Germans have always been able 
to cafl od style to add to 

Motor Centre .at r Gaydojv m 
Warwickshire^ is atiny car with 
the curious named:the Dfrri:The 
carls actually, an Austin Seven, 
and -it is ironic that it should 
claim apfece among the exhibits. 

For the Dbtiwas the.first car 
made by BMW under licence 
from what was then the huge 
motoring empire of Sir Herbal 
Austin, one of the warkTs most 
powerful industrial magnates. 
'Hie mndd was presented to the 
Heritage Cfeoire -fry::Bernd. 
Picbeterieder, die chairman of 
BMW, on his fust visft to survey 
his newly-ac- '.v ~ • 
qiiired British' in- 1 - 
dustrial empire. \ The G 

This douan- 
stiited the fact: - have 2 
that when BMW 'S- ' • 
bought the Royer been ED 
Group in one of . , • 
the roost sensa- Style tO t 
tional takeovers 
of-the yeai', the 7 
relationship between the Ger¬ 
man and British motor indus¬ 
tries came full circle. 

The relationship goes back to 
the use of the Daimler brand- 
name — from Gottlieb Daimler, 
one of the founding fathers ctf the 
modern automobile —rm British 

The Germans 

have always; 

been able to add 
style to efficiency 

models at the turn of the century^, interests. 

BMW has been one of the 
industry* style leaders, arid its 
small but powerful 3-series cars 
have transformed the company's 
fortunes. Over the whole year so 
fair, sties are up by 18-5 percent, 
and could have been higher tat 
for the fad that BMW is strug¬ 
gling in meet demand across the, 
world for the 3-series. 

Mercedes, too. has always 
enjoyed this image, and this year 
the company has seen a resur¬ 
gence in. demand for cars .with 
the famous^tfareepointed star on 
the bonnet If BMW’s growth 

has been, good, 
sales for 

[•mans Mercedes have 
been spectacular. 

ways this year, up by 
- , 32.9 per cent 

i tO add It is the Volks- 
. wagen Group, 

ticiency however, thecam- 
•• • patiy that inverit- 

■ ed the GTl which 
spawned a generation of umta- 
tars, which is the biggest Ger¬ 
man player in this country. 
Volkswagen is Europe1* biggest 
car company, and in the past few 
years has spread its tentacles so 
that it is not just the VW marque 
which represents the groups 

a tradition that still exists today,' 
with the name owned fry Jaguar. 

The German motor industry 
presents one of the biggest 
international groups in Britain. 
The five best-known names. 
Volkswagen, Audi. Mercedes-' 
Benz. BMW and Porsche, ac¬ 
count for about 9 per cent of all 
sales of new cars in this country. . 
almost as many as the Japanese^ . 
' But where the Japanese built 
their success here on reliability 
standards that once astounded 

■ It also includes Audi, which 
has 125 per cent of the British 
new car market Skoda (0.64 per 
cent) and Seat of Spain (0.70 per 
cenfljn addition to the4 percent 
that Volkswagen itsdf takes, and 
that brings toe group's share of 
the UK market 10 65 per cedi, 
and makes it the fifth biggest, 
coming behind Ftard, VauxhaB. 
Rover and Peugeot, which all 
manufacture here. 

Kevin Eason 

Mannesmann’s decisive edge 
. • .. . 

$ 

Assembly of me 
Airbus in Hamburg- 

Finkenwerder: 

The shell components 
are brought into the 

assembly bay by- 

means of u radio 

controlled suspen¬ 

sion monorail 

system. An overhead 

travelling crane 
then takes over, 

transferring rhese 

freely suspended 

fuselage components 
to iheir assembly 

Airbus assembly 
system 
The Airbus has taken off all oyer 

the world and is now locked onto 

a flightpath to success - thanks 

to a pioneering design 

concept backed up by equally 

advanced manufacturing and 

logistical techniques. 

A production system from 

Mannesmann Dcmag controls the 

fuselage assembly of ail the dif¬ 

ferent aircraft ..types which 

make up the Airbus family. Load 

lifting and handling systems 

transfer the shell components “on 

the wing” from the warehousing 
system to the various work- 

.stations.There they are joined 

together to produce the longest 

single element of the plane - the 

body.The electronically driven 

system monitors all materials (low 

and step-by-step assembly and 

coordinates every production 

stage, executing each move quickly, 

reliably and with absolute 

precision- 

Mannesmana builds plants and machinery, 

makes systems and components for the automo¬ 
tive industry, manufactures hydraulic, electric 
and pneumatic drives and controls, develops and 
supplies measurement, automation and inform*, 

don technology, provides telecommunication 

services, produces steel tube end pipei end trades 

on a worldwide scale, income from sales earned 
by its 127,000 employees lies in the region of 

DM 28 billion. 

marmesmann technology 

Manm^amann OKUmitad.TeL 0235-264555 i 
■tarowomann Demon UmfoadJel 081-569-8969 ; 
Mannesman! Domag Material ' - ! 
Handing LmitBd,TeL0295-264555 
“WBWBann Demag Hamilton Umftsd,Tet029&^3232 
G.L,R«xra4hJLiraa*d,TeL0480-47604! - • ■ 
G.LBaxwth (ScoBand) United,Tel 0592-5 3lBi 
Rexrath Pneumatic* Limited. Tel 0908-223388 
Krauts Maffei (Ufolimftadriel 0925-82 a 86 -S 
*farawm»aimSup^4S«rvic«i LMtadJeL 0483-726521 
TWcwnS(fl3pSasliirfled*7ei.0234-8553t3, ■* • 
VPQ hatramento LfoiftadJeL 021-356 22 SgV - 

BOGE(UIQ Ltmtod^tel 03 27-300353 t' 
Hartmann A Braun (UK) Limited,fet 0604^54 6377 V 
MwmtomanwKnalaAutocdm United, Tel 02V327.7772 
Mann uniai ui Tafly Laaitad.'JeL 0734*88711 
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The power and 
the tools that 
build success 

he German electrical 
industry, which today 
is also electronic, can 
legitimately claim to 

have made a major contribu¬ 
tion "to the deveJopoient of 
Britain’s- indigenous 
production, 

Siemens, which was until 
the BMW takeover of Rover 
the largest German employer 
in the UK; wife a workforce of 
almost 10,000. was certainty in 
at the beginning. The young 
Carl WflheLm Siemens, a 
member of the dynasty that 
was ;to-build up die Siemens 
empire, , arrived in Britain in 
March. 1843. He was clinching 
business deals within weeks of 
reaching these shores, and 
was later to become a British 
citizen and be knighted as Sir 
William Siemens for his ser¬ 
vices to science. 

But if Siemens has been part 
of Britain’s electrical industry 
for more than 150 years, other 
German companies, like 
AEG. the electrical arm of 
Daimler Benz, are no new 
arrivals either. AEG’s London 
subsidiary was set up in 1889. 
Bosch, which has a50-50joint 
venture with Siemens for do¬ 
mestic appliances, offering 
both parents’brands and Neff, 
has also had more than. a 
century of active en¬ 
gagement in the Brit¬ 
ish market - ■ 

Reflecting this long 
market presence. Ger¬ 
man electrical com¬ 
panies appear to have 
been less attracted to 
Britain by-toe relative¬ 
ly low pay levels and ^ 
social costs, and re¬ 
duced trade-union power, 
than other inward investors. 
The opening of the former 
communist bloc to Germany's 
east has given town easy 
access to much cheaper labour 
than anything deregulated 
Britain can offer, in addition to 
nearby Continental locations.. 

Nevertheless. Bosch's big¬ 
gest single investment outside 
Germany so far has been the 
E100 million electronic compo; 
nent plant it opened near 
Cardiff in 1991. The company 
otherwise supplies the UK 

German firms 
continue tp play 
a crucial role in 
our electrical 

goods industry. 
says Colin 

Narborough 
market with such familiar 
items as power tools manufac¬ 
tured abroad, but it exports 
some 80 per cent of the output 
from" its Welsh plant The 
choice of the Welsh location 
was driven primarily try the 
need to be dose to Britain’s 
Japanese carmakers, in keep¬ 
ing with Bosch’s philosophy 
That it has to go where its 
customers are. 

Bosch employs 2220 people 
in Britain out of a worldwide 
workforce of 164.000. Turn¬ 
over in Britain was DMI.2 
billion (E500rmflion) last year, 
which was a fraction of the 
group total of DM32 ME on. 
and illustrates the sheer size of 
Germany’s leading industrial 
groups compared with die 

The total-size of Siemens’ 
United Kingdom workforce 
makes it a major operator in 

Britain in its own right 

heavily-slimmed manufactur¬ 
ers of today's Britain. 

This comparison is particu¬ 
larly stark in the case of 
Siemens, whose UK'workforce 
makes it a major operator in 
Britain in its own right Based 
in Munich, die group- had a. 
total worldwide workforce last 
year of more than 391,000, 
with 48.000 committed to re¬ 
search. and development 
(K&D) work. A recent survey 

.of British .companies* R&D 
spending noted, that com¬ 
panies like Siemens, although 

Enriching 

uranium for 

nuclear power 

stations 

worldwide 

Since 1971, a 

modd for industrial 

co-operation between 

the United Timgdom, 

Germany and 

The Netherlands ; 

Urenco Ltd, 18 Oxford Road, Mariow, 
. Backs. SL7 2NL England 1 

Tel: 0628 486941 Fax: 0628 475867 

not included in the survey. 
were probably among the 
leading R&D spenders in 
Britain. 

The company has remained 
committed to innovation in 
this country since the days of 
Carl Wilhelm Siemens. Jurgen 
Gehrds, die head of Siemens 
in Britain, has said that, as a 
pioneer in electrical and elec¬ 
tronic engineering. Siemens's 
future very much depends on 
innovation and its ability to 
generate new ideas and con¬ 
vert them into successful prod¬ 
ucts and systems. 

The company's R&D spend¬ 
ing in Britain last year was 
E127 million, or some 10 per 
cent of its turnover. Work 
benefiting from this invest¬ 
ment included die Mercury 
one2one mobile phone hand¬ 
set Siemens* exports from 
Britain were £220 million, or 
18 per cent of turnover. Prod¬ 
ucts going-to export covered a 
wide range, inducting air traf¬ 
fic control systems produced 
by its Plessey unit 

Siemens’ automation sys¬ 
tems in production industry 
and services are less visible to 
the consumer, as are the major 
power-generating plants it has 
started to provide to Britain’s 
privatised electricity industry. 
_ But in toe lighting 

area, its Osram bulb 
brand is a household 
name, and its domes¬ 
tic appliances were 
last year able to lay 
claim to offering Brit¬ 
ish consumers the first 
ozone-layer-friendly 

_ refrigerator. 
Daimler Benz, the 

industrial conglomerate best 
Jmown in Britain for Mercedes 
cars, also has a substantial 
presence in the electrical and 
electronics sector in Britain, 
even though toe recent sale of 
its AEG domestic appliances 
business, to Electrolux of Swe¬ 
den. has halved turnover from 
last years £85 million. The UK 
workforce has also been cut 
from 550 to about 300. 

Although less in the public 
eye after disposal. AEG con¬ 
tinues to regard Britain as an 
important market Its major 
UK company, based at 
Slough, focuses on industrial 
automation, railway systems 
and energy systems technol¬ 
ogy- These offer everything 
from systems for sorting let¬ 
ters at toe Royal Mail to 
automatic warehousing for 
British Airways. 

A significant symbol of Ger¬ 
man industry’s presence here 
is the large liquid crystal 
display boards, made by AEG. 
which will meet passengers 
alighting from the Channel 
Tunnel trains at Waterloo. 

w 

-rrT~ ^ acmpTOM 0peH 
Siemens spent £127 million on research and development in Britain last year. This scanner’s magnet was designed and built in Oxfordshire 

Bosch is leading the way for German car component makers, reports Vaughan Freeman 

More than just accessories 
German manufacturers 

of car components 
have now been an 

established presence in the 
United Kingdom for several 
years, drawn by the need to be 
close to their customers. The 
biggest is Bosch, which began 
producing compact alterna¬ 
tors from its specially-built 
plant outside Cardiff in 1991. 
and now has customers that 
include Honda. Toyota. 
Nissan, VauxhalJ and Ford in 
toe UK. as well as BMW. 
Mercedes-Benz, VW/Audi and 
Opel abroad. 

Three years on, the plant is 
now running flat out. for 24 
hours a day. with its 800 staff 
working four six-hour shifts, 
and it has just produced its six- 
millionth alternator. Within a 
few months Bosch plans to 
boost production at the plant 
further to its maximum of five 
minion alternators a year, and 
increase its workforce to 1.200. 

During its tew years in 
Britrnn. Bosch has become one 
of the UK's Top 100 exporters. 
It sent £935 million worth of 
sales abroad in 1992 and £975 
million worth in 1993. This has 
come from a total investment 
of around £100 million, which 
in 1991 was the biggest ever by 
Bosch outside Germany. 

The decision to move to 
South Wales has more than 
proved a success, says Peter 
Loweth. a Bosch spokesman. 
“We have been very, very 
pleased with the results in 
South Wales in terms of 
productivity, flexibility and 
quality." 

He cites the effects of the 
Japanese "transplant" car-pro¬ 
duction industries, specifically 
Toyota in Derbyshire. Honda 
in Swindon and Nissan in 
Tyne and Wear, as helping 
Bosch by raising expectations, 
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quality levels and delivery 
times among components sup¬ 
pliers and industry workers in 
toe UK. The doseness of toe 
South Wales factory to cus¬ 
tomers such as the Ford en¬ 
gine plant at Bridgend and toe 
bulk of tite UK car industry in 
the Midlands has also helped. 

“We believed we had to be 
close to our customers, and to 
be able to supply them 
from a UK base," Mr 
Loweth says. “Also im¬ 
portant was the avail¬ 
ability of technological 
expertise among” the 
workforce, which we 
found in South Wales, 
and the quality of 
work. And then there 
were the logistics of 
siting toe plant where the 
infrastructure of road, rail and 
sea allows us access to main¬ 
land Europe also." Generous 
help from the South Wales 
Development Agency' was the 
dinching factor. 

If Bosch is the “new boy" of 
the German components man¬ 
ufacturers in toe LHC. then at 
toe other end of toe country is 
to be found one of toe “old- 
timers". Uni royal, bought in 

1979 by the giant German 
Continental tyre-maker. 

The sales slump in the 
motor industry since 1989 
means that output from 
Uniroyal’s Edinburgh produc¬ 
tion plant has been fairly static 
for the last year or so. 
Uniroya] is optimistic, how¬ 
ever, and plans to spend DM6 
million (£25 million) next year 

Technological expertise and 

quality of work were 
important to us, and we found 

them in South Wales’ 

on investment and capital 
equipment according to How¬ 
ard Davies, the plant director, 
compared to just over DM2 
million this year. 

UnirpyaJ’s Edinburgh plant 
turns out just under 4 million 
tyres each year, and has an 
annual turnover of between 
E75 million and £80 million. 
Customers include Ford, 
BMW and VW/Audi. but so 
far not Rover — a situation 

which Mr Davies confidently 
expects will change now that 
BMW. a Continental custom¬ 
er. has taken over the reins, 
and the purse strings, at 
Rover. 

“The low-cost manufactur¬ 
ing base in Britain for Conti¬ 
nental is very attractive 
compared with that in. say, 
France. Germany or Austria." 
_ he says. 

Mr Davies says that 
with the car and truck 
tyre market in toe UK. 
and indeed on the 
Continent, so “estab¬ 
lished and mature", it 
is difficult to break 
into new areas. Even 

^ so. he is pushing hard, 
and this year Uniroyal 

became the only UK-based 
tyre-manufacrurer to sell tyTes 
from Europe to Japan. It 
supplied tyres as original 
equipment to Nissan’s Tokyo 
plant, a tribute to the firm's 
levels of quality and supply. 

Bosch and Continental are 
by any standards among the 
“big boys", in the “first tier" of 
components suppliers, as the 
modem trade jargon has it. 
But Coopers & Lybrand. the 

automotive management con¬ 
sultants. point to the fact that 
“second-tier" German car 
components firms are alsu 
making their way to the UK. 

Such smaller firms are ei¬ 
ther setting up independently 
or are being acquired by 
larger German firms, and 
Coopers & Lybrand believe the 
trend will continue. Brose. 
which makes such equipment 
as window-winding mecha¬ 
nisms. arrived in Coventry in 
l1^ and has recently been 
investing heavily. Keiper 
Recaro, the maker of car-seats. 
mo\ed into the Midlands in 
1991, and Hoechst, toe chemi¬ 
cals giant, recently acquired 
Cam ford Engineering of 
South Wales, which makes 
suspensions, axles and brak¬ 
ing systems. 

Other groups that have set 
up or made acquisitions in the 
UK in toe last three years 
include Luk. toe clutch-mak¬ 
ers. ZF. which makes a range 
of products from gear-boxes 
and steering and suspension 
parts to universal joints. 
Happich Engineering, which 
makes plastic roof-rails, and 
Boge Kompressoren. 

*Hoechst High Chem 

If you’d like to know more about 

Hoechst s activities please contact 

Corporate Affairs Department, 

Hoechst UK Ltd, Hoechst House, 

Salisbury Road, Hounslow, 

Middx TW4 6JH. 

Telephone 081-754 3145 

For a new quality 
of growth 
■ Hoechst’s commitment is to create 

products and processes which 

improve the quality ot life, protect 

the environment and save the earth's 

limited resources. 

Only the most innovative thinking 

and a strong commitment to 

research and development can help 

to realise this goaL Hoechst today is 

exploring possibilities which extend 

far beyond the classical fields of 

chemistry. And finding ways to 

achieve a new quality of growth to 

benefit our world. 

That is what Hoechst High Chem is 

all about. 
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Engineering friendships 
G 

ermany has always 
been strong in me¬ 
chanical engineer¬ 
ing. and compan¬ 

ies like Mannesmann, Linde 
and Jungheinrich are boosting 
their operations in Britain, 
either through expansion or 
acquisition. 

Mannesmann plans to en¬ 
large its car components man¬ 
ufacturing base. “Our 
production costs are lower 
here than in Germany," ex¬ 
plains Matthew Houston, 
technical and sales director of 
Mannesmann Demag Materi¬ 
al Handling. At the same time 
productivity is equal to Ger¬ 
man levels, he adds, while 
Britain offers a more flexible 
work environment 

Mr Houston finds it easier 
to hire and fire people, and 
move them around from one 
job to another, in Britain. 

Unde is a relatively recent 
arrival, through its acquisition 
five years ago of Lansing 
Bagnail, the lifting and load¬ 
ing manufacturer. Since then, 
it has poured between £50 
million and £60 million of new 
investment into the company, 
in Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

Jungheinrich has made the 
most recent move, with its 
acquisition in May of Lancer 
Boss, lift-truck maker, for a 
reported E17-E20 million, 
which rescued the company 
from receivership and injected 
a fresh new management 
style. Bob Bischof. chairman 
of the renamed Boss Group. 
told The Engineer magazine: 
“Previously it had been run on 
authoritarian lines. Now there 

David Rudnick 

finds British 

workers and 

German 

employers a 

good match 

are regular meetings with 
union representatives.** 

Mr Bischof sees manage¬ 
ment's role as caring for the 
workforce as well as share¬ 
holders: “They need profit 
Employees need job security 
and decent pay." Replacing 
the oJd system of supervisors 
by employees certifying their 
own work has already in¬ 
creased output and quality, he 
says. Mr Bischof is planning 
to” invest up to £S million to 
modernise the Boss Group’s 
manufacturing site at Leigh¬ 
ton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 

One view is that a contin¬ 
uing lack of capital investment 
in Britain is delaying recovery 
in the engineering sector. 
"There's no significant upturn, 
and profits have yet to filter 
through." says Mr Houston. 
Others sound a more upbeat 
note. Ian Morris, managing 
director at Linde Hydraulics, 
sees “a growth trend after a 
tough couple of years". 

Klaus Schenk. Junghein¬ 
rich’5 LfK managing director, 
who is based in Manchester, 
also reports improved market 
volumes and sales opportuni¬ 

ties as the country emerges 
from recession. “Dotand here 
is strengthening while the 
Continent. especially 
Germany, remains weak," he 
says. 

AH complain of the higher 
cost of importing parts from 
Germany as sterling has 
weakened against the 
Deutschmark. 

Because of its lower produc¬ 
tion costs. Britain is to some 
extent used by the German 
companies as a platform for 
re-exporting. Mr Houston esti¬ 
mates that 60 per cent to 70 per 
cent of the hydraulics compo¬ 
nents produced at 
Mannesmann’s Rexroth plant 
in Glenrothes, Fife, are export¬ 
ed. Herr Schenk says that 
Jungheinrich LHC also makes a 
positive net contribution to 
Britain's external trade bal¬ 
ance, “We mainly re-export to 
Germany, but also to other 
Continental markets, includ¬ 
ing eastern Europe." 

B 
y contrast Boss 
Group is aiming its 
export drive at the 
United States, hop¬ 

ing to fill the market gap left 
by Japanese competitors hit by 
the strong yen. 

The domestic UK market is 
viewed with guarded opti¬ 
mism in the long term. Unde 
reports an unexpectedly sharp 
rise in orders this year, but 
even now business is only 
recovering to levels reached in 
1989-90. Nevertheless, the 
company is starting to recruit 
more staff, replacing those 
dismissed in the recession. Lifted: Jungheinrich has rescued Lancer Boss and changed the management style 
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Industrial relations and environmental rules are attracting new investment 

The chemistry is right 
German companies, led 

by Hoechst. Bayer 
and BASF, account 

for around seven per cent of 
the UK chemical industry’s 
£32 billion annual turnover, 
and their share is rising. Dr 
Bemd Atenstaedt, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the German- 
British Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce, expects more 
German investment to come 
in as the German companies’ 
drive to build up their pres¬ 
ence in eastern Germany is 
accomplished, and they start 
looking west again as well 
as east. 

One factor attracting 
German chemical com¬ 
panies to Britain may be a 
more flexible and less pre¬ 
scriptive approach to envi¬ 
ronmental control. David 
Culpin. director of external 
policy at the UK Chemical 
Industries' Association, ex¬ 
plains: “We’re no less rigor¬ 
ous than the Germans, but 
where their legislation lays 
down maximum quantities 
of an effluent that may be 
emitted, the British ap¬ 
proach is more qualitative 
and goal-oriented: can die 
Mersey or die Dee cope 
with what they’re getting?" 

He believes this leaves 
companies more scope for 
innovation. "So the Germans 
find it a more sensible regime 
to work in." 

Amo Balzer, chairman of 
Hoechst UK, agrees. “Brit¬ 
ain's environmental standards 
are similar to Germany's.” he 
says, “but applications for new 
chemical plants are handled 
more pragmatically and with 
less bureaucracy here." 

Increasingly, chough, the 
European chemical industry is 
being run along transnational 
lines, and the German giants 
are not alone in reorganising 

their operations accordingly. 
Herr Balzer says Hoechsfs 
rationalisation plans, due for 
implementation next year, are 
at the top of its agenda. 
“Decentralisation is the key¬ 
note, but restructuring as a 
whole will make us much 
more oost-effective." 

Hoechst has merged its 
agrochemical business in a 60- 
40 joint venture with Schering, 
setting up a new company. 
AgrEvo. near Cambridge ear¬ 
lier this year. In its latest 
move, two weeks ago. Hoechst 

Die cast all the major German 
companies report good results 

merged its pharmaceutical 
business with Roussel, adding 
to the industry’s concentra¬ 
tion. As a result. Herr Balzer 
foresees HoechstUK sales 
turnover rising well above its 
present level of £800 million a 
year. 

BASFs profile in Britain 
rose dramatically in die 1980s. 
largely through company ac¬ 
quisition. Its latest move, in 
March, was to acquire Id’s 
polypropylene production fa¬ 
cilities at Wilton, on Teessfde. 
The acquisition came ai the 

right time: polypropylene 
sales have risen by 10 per cent 
so far this year. 

BASF is well entrenched 
around Middlesbrough. Its 
synthetic raw materials plant 
at Seal Sands is an important 
exporting base which contrib¬ 
utes strongly to the company’s 
£700 million annual turnover 
in the UK. 

All three German chemical 
majors report encouraging re¬ 
sults for their UK operations 
for die first half of this year. 
Bayer’s turnover is running at 

an annual rale of over £700 
- million, and its profits have 

■ rebounded, though cut¬ 
backs in UK healthcare 
expenditure have not 
helped business. BASF re¬ 
ports an overall 10 per cent 
increase in sales, led by 
plastics and fibres. At 
Hoechst Herr Balzer re¬ 
ports UK sales up by over 
20 per cent to September 
1994, led by core chemicals. 

Asked about the pluses 
and minuses of operating 
in Britain. Herr Balzer dies 
harmonious industrial rela¬ 
tions as a definite plus. 
“The workforce here has 
been totally maligned." he 
says. On the downside, he 
tentatively mentions high 
energy costs. 
Dr Atenstaedt finds com¬ 

plaints centre on two areas. 
One is the lack of a coordinat¬ 
ed transport infrastructure 
policy. He contrasts Germa¬ 
ny’s extensive rail network, 
and its direct links to industri¬ 
al plants, with Britain’s pauci¬ 
ty of such rail connections. 
BASFs UK managing direc¬ 
tor, Bany Stiddngs, adds: 
“While local infrastructure is 
generally very good, Britain 
lacks a long-term strategy for 
an integrated rail and road 
network." 

The other area of complaint 
is in training facilities. “Send¬ 
ing employees to Germany for 
training is expensive." Dr 
Atenstaedt says. There, the 
government finances sand¬ 
wich courses at workplace and 
college, and German com¬ 
panies would welcome greater 
commitment by the British 
government 

David Rudnick 

can we get? 
Collaboration works, but experts 

see a managerial culture clash 

AngloGerman joint ven¬ 
tures are not common, bit 
one recall one has made a 
good start When Gooding 
Consumer Electronics, the 
Cardiff-based; company, 
and the German Grundig 
Group formed a joint-ven¬ 
ture company. Grundig 
Satellite Communications 
(GSQs in March, they pre¬ 
dicted it would produce wie 
million-satellite teferisoa 
receivers a year within three 
years, and get 30 per wait of 
the United Kingdom mar¬ 
ket It would also, they said, 
be a player on the Continent 
and in Asia. . - 

in the event, after only six 
months it has already taken 
15 per cent of me UK 
market, and the German 
company likes die netyar- 
ran^OTent so much that 
receivers for the/German 
market itselfand for therest 
of the Continent are now 
bong sourced from G$Cs 
plant in Llantrisant. 
Glamorgan. 

Gooding already had a 
-proven trade record as a 
contract manufacturer to 
the electronics industry, 
and expertise in. satellites. 
What Grundig provided 
was an immediately 
recognisable household 
name: - . 

The ' attraction for 
Grundig, according - to 
Johan van Sphinter, a mem¬ 
ber of the company’s "board - 
of directors, was that 
Gooding bad something, 
which Grundig didmoc die 
rapacity to manufacture 
valuefor-maoer satellite re¬ 
ceivers specifically for the 
UK market. ' . 

Grundig also liked the 
fact that Gooding was a 
small, lean and hungry 
organisation- • 

One of the most high- 
profile Anglo-German joint 
ventures of recent years is 
BMW Rolls-Royce, setup in 
1990 to develop the BR 700 
series erf aero-engines for 
large executive jets and. 
regional airliners. BMW 

has 505 per cent of the 
company. Rolls 493 per 

cent 
Although much of the 

design , work was dote in 
die UK and aboutatfcrirdof 

- the components are suunted 
here, the bulk of the work is 
done-in Germany.. 

Even when there are 
50/50 joint ventures located 
in the UK, they usually end 
with one or other partner 
eventually assuming a ma¬ 
jority stake, says Dr Bernd 
Atenstaedt, deputy director- 
general of the German- 
British Chamber of 
Industry' and Commerce. 
Dr Atenstaedt dunks die 
signal lack of equal partner¬ 
ships may well have to do 
with'differences in culture 
and the way that the British 
and the Germans tfaink. 

The management styles 
of the two nationalities are 
more, different than many 
people imagine, he says. 
British managers see their 
job as motivating their sub¬ 
ordinates, but not getting 
too involved in the detail of 
any particular project. 

The German manager, 
by contrast, tends to get 
thoroughly involved, to see 
himself as part of a team. 
.' Dr Atenstaedfs observa¬ 
tions about management 
style are backed up by a 
recent report published by 
the Anglo-German Founda¬ 
tion. “Ihe Germans pri¬ 
marily see themselves as 
-experts in whatever field 
they’re in," says file report's 
co-author. Eh- Rosemary 
Stewart, emeritus feflow in 
organisational behaviour at 

’ Templeton College. Oxford. 
“The British don? drink 

they should get involved in 
the work, and see them¬ 
selves as primarily being 
there for .' 'people 
management*." •> . t 

Dr Stewart believes, how¬ 
ever, that the two rides can 
learn to understand 
another better- ; 

Malcolm Brown 
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10 14J 
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24 19J 
XI 3X9 
6J 1L3 

50 240 
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4) 1X1 
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46 162 

"22 168 
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XI MLI 
3.7 21.9 
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70 1L3 
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40 143 
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5X300 Aid 6 Alex 12b2b SJ 
3J4&I0 Am Gen 1M0 -7T* 45 
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5X80 Badaod 94 - 1 74 108 
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HEATH BUS1XESSCAKE - AN ESSENTIAL 

PARTNER FOR SMALL BUSINESS 

YOUR INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE 
BROKING PARTNER C E HEATH 
133 HOUNDSDITCH LONDON EtMA 7AH TELEPHONE 071 234 4000 
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HO 
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today 
interims: Aetna Malaysian. 
Boeing (q3). Caterpillar (q3). 
Cullen’s Holdings, Dunlop 
Plantations, Guardian Media 
Group, Moss Bros, Norsk Hydro 
fa3). John Swire, Texaco (q3). 
Hnab: Ivory & Skne Enterprise 
Capital 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Blacks Leisure Group, 
Boxmore International, Bradford 
Property Trust, Contra-cydical, 
Eastman Kodak (q3), Edinburgh 
Investment Trust, B Oro Mining, 
Exploration Company, Exxon 
(q3), Goodyear (q3). Govett Ori¬ 
ental Investment Trust, Lep 
Group. Northern Telecom (q3). 
Ocean WBsons, Phillips Petro¬ 
leum (q3), FUR Nabisco (q3). 
Venturi Investment Trust Finals: 
Mckechnie, Scottish Metropoli¬ 
tan, Sunset & Vine. UDO Hold¬ 
ings, Wolseley. Economic 
Statistics: CBJ Industrial Trends 
Survey (Oct) 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Abtrust Lloyd's In¬ 
surance Trust (ql). Gieves 
Group, London Smaller Com¬ 
panies Investment Trust Midland 
& Scottish Resources, Securities 
Trust of Scotland. Finals: Black¬ 
wood Hodge, BM Group, 
Bridport-Gundry, Centregold, 
Data General Corporation, Essex 
Furniture, Murray Split Capital 
Trust. Trace Computers. 
Economics statistics: Bricks 
and Cement Production and 
Deliveries (q3) Mortgage Pos¬ 
session Statistics fa3) 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Broadcast^, Country 
Casual Holdings, Oaks Simpson, 
Fleming Income & Capital, 
Gerrard & National. I&S UK 
Smaller Company's Trust, 
London & Metropolitan, NEC 
Corporation, Tosraba Corp, SKF 
(n), Scottish Mortgage Trust Shi¬ 
loh. Finals: British Assets Trust 
Fleming Japanese Investment 
Trust (q3), Investors Capital 
Trust London & ST Lawrence. 
Majedie Investments, Morgan 
GrenfeD Equity, Overseas Invest¬ 
ment^Trust Economic statistics: 
New Earnings Survey 1994 part 
C: Analyses by Industry Energy 
Trends (Aug); New Vehicle 
Registrations (Sep); Digest of 
Agricultural Census Statistics tor 
UK (1993). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Campari International, 
Craig & Rose, Gresham House, 
Laser-Scan Holdings, Union 
International Finals: Benchmark 
Group, Deutschland Investment 
Corporation. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Major British Banking 
Groups' Mortgage Landing 
(Sept) 

Fashion for quality suits Moss Bros 
MOSS BROS: The success this 
summer of the film four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral and the 
subsequent fashion for formal 
rnenswear should have given a 
useful boost to Moss Bros, the 
clothing retailer and hirer, which 
reports interim profits today. 
Rowland Gee. the group’s man¬ 
aging director, pleased the City 
earlier this year when he an¬ 
nounced a 77 per cent rise in 
profits for 1993 to £4.1 million. 
Analysts are looking for a further 
improvement this year, since Mr 
Gee reported that Iflce-for-Iike 
sales in the first few months were 
running 125 per cent higher. The 
consensus forecast is £5J million. 
But Moss makes most of its 
profits in the Christmas period 
and the January sales, so profits 
for the first half are only likely to 
be around £750,000. 

Retail analysts will want to 
hear what share of the UK suit 
market Moss has captured 
through its store development 
programme. They will also take 
careful note of Mr Gee’s com¬ 
ments on the start of the build-up 
to Christmas in the high street 

ICI: The only company among 
the top 100 reporting next week 
when it unveils third-quarter 
figures on Thursday. The recent 
flurry in the share price indicates 
that brokers may be looking for 
something a little out of the 
ordinary from the group. Indeed. 
NarWest Securities, the broker, is 
confident that there should be 
little evidence of the usual season¬ 
al downturn in profits and says 
the figures will in fact “sparkle”, 
ft is forecasting a leap of 93 per 
cent in profits at the pre-tax level 
to £135 million boosting earnings 
a share by almost 80 per cent to 
lOp. 

The group’s performance 
should be enhanced by dramatic 
product price increases coming 
through in petrochemicals, plas¬ 
tics and some bulk inorganic 
chemicals. The paints division 
comes into its own during the 
third quarter with strong volume 
growth expected on the decora¬ 
tive side. However, this will be 
offset to a certain extern by the 

rising cost of raw materials 
applying pressure to margins. 

The materials division is also 
expected to make a solid contri¬ 
bution with acrylics and polyure¬ 
thanes responding well to the 
economic upturn in the US. while 
strong trading in Australia will 
benefit explosives. Industrial 
chemicals are enjoying strong 
price and volume growth and 
should benefit most from die 
unusual seasonal strength. 

WOLSELEY: Full-year figures 
from the building supplies group 
tomorrow should show a healthy 
increase in pre-tax profits of 
about 60 per ceni to £195 million. 
Trading patterns should be simi¬ 
lar to those achieved during the 
first half, which showed volume 
growth in both plumbing and 
heating and evidence of im¬ 
proved net margins. 

Trading conditions in France 
are thought to have been solid, 
with the group also making the 
move into Austria. In the US, 
most of its operations have been 
firing on aif cylinders helped by a 
high level of housing activity with 
signs of bottoming out in 
California. 

The group's manufacturing ac¬ 
tivities remain a mixed bag. with 
no dear trend emerging, al¬ 
though heating is known to be 
doing well. 

McKECHNIE: Brokers are find¬ 
ing it difficult to forecast the 
outcome of full year figures 
tomorrow with the figures dis¬ 
torted by the group’s heavy 
acquisition programme which 
included the £27.8 million pur¬ 
chase of Unread back in June. 
McKedinie was one of the first 
companies to go into recession 
and brokers now take the view 
that it should be one of the first to 
benefit from the upturn. Market 
estimates range from £30 million 
to £33 million compared with £24 
million last time. 

These figures should enjoy a 
first-time contribution from the 
group's timely £47 million acqui¬ 
sition of Savage, the DIY hard¬ 
ware supplier. Half-year figures 
revealed a strong performance 

Good figures promise to bring Rowland Gee and Moss Bros a merry Christmas 

from the group's Pacific-based 
plumbing supplies business and 
evidence that Europe may be on 
the mend. 

The only question-mark hangs 
over McKechnie’s US packaging 
business which lost £2.1 million 
in the first six months. According 
to the company, the business was 
on target for recovery in the 
second half after management 
changes and reductions in 
capadty. 

Sunday Times: Buy: John I 
Jacobs. Hold: Wolseley. 
Zeneca 
Sunday Telegraph: Buy: 
Hammerson, Jupiter Tyndafl. 
Hold: Attwoods 
Observer Buy: MY. Hold: Al¬ 

bert Faber 
Independent on Sunday: Buy: 
BP. Wolseley, Coal 
Investments 
Mail on Sunday: Buy: T&S 
Stores, Beales Hunter, 
Prestwick 

CBI surveys 
in spotlight 

there is only one important piece of 
Britidi economic news expected this 

__ weefc bat US figures at fee end of 
the wc& may prove just asnnpui tanXto 
London markets. Tomorrow, the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry publishes its 
quarterly industrial trends survey and its 
October monthly trends survey. The first 
provides the latest view of business optt- 
nrism, whki wifi be dosety read in the 
aty to see whether coufidencchas been 
knocked by the September 12 rate rise. 

The otto crucial eferoent — whh the 
quarterly survey looking bade and the 
monthly forwards — is manufacturers’ 
pricing. Evidence in recent CBI surreys 
that mine,manufacturers now intend to. 
raise then' prices was one of the main 

. reasons cited by Edifie George. Governor 
of the Bank of England, in counselling the 
Chancellor in favoorof an early me rise; 

Theotber main reason forthe decision 
was rapid second-quarter growfe. Last Fri¬ 
day's Central Statistical: Office figures 
showed GDP growfehadjk>wedto(L7pa’ 
cent in the third quarter from,L1 percent in 
the second. Some in the Chy betieve fids 
removes one justification for raising rafts 
again but leaves the spotiighf firmly on the 
CBFs surrey evidence of price intentions. 

A posftive balance of 12 percent of man¬ 
ufacturers intended to race prices brer the 
pert fom~ months ra.fotyVnKKifety trends 
survey. However, oyer toe previous fag. 
months, ihrir prices ML Crucial tothe 
perceptions of the markets about interest 
rate policy is whether, yet again, com¬ 
panies’hopes of highermai^ns hare been 
dashed fay theirawilfexgnessaf aid- 
customers to accept price-rises: The UK 
spots market had recently started to . look 
healthier because of low inflation and 
slowing growth. Baton Friday.wifeofeer 
bond markets, gifts slid on the USizznranL 

Wall Street is-sufiering from persistent 
fears feat the Fed faasnot raised interest 
rates sufficiently to dow fee US eamooty 
and to stamp out inflationary pressures. 
These fears have been exacerbated by fee 
dollar's stamp to new lows against the yen 
arid marie. Crucial to US sentiment wiH be 
Friday's prefimmaxy figures far US thnd- 
quarter GDP. Estimate suggra US 
growth slowed significantly from the 
previous quarter to between 25 per cent 
and 28 percent Seooad-quarter growth 
had been 4.4 per cent If growth tarns out 
higher than these estimates, speculation 
wifiintensify that another rise m US rates 
wffl be needed and feat wfll be damaging 
to ah bond andstodk markets. 

Janet Bush 

Computer companies kept RSI dangers secret’ Several American computer 
companies have known for 
years from internal studies that 

fee design of their keyboards contrib¬ 
utes to repetitive strain injury but 
never altered the design or warned 
customers, a top New York lawyer 
told The Times. She said fee evidence, 
along wife that of former employees 
of the companies, will be made public 
this month during legal actions that 
could lead to damages awards worth 
billions of dollars. 

The lawyer, Danielle Goodman, of 
Levy, Phillips and Konigsberg. be¬ 
lieves almost all fee main US and 
Japanese computer companies and 
keyboard manufacturers have sup¬ 
pressed information that could have 

saved thousands of people from fee 
complaint RSI can, many believe, 
result in permanent damage to hands 
and lower arms, forcing people to 
give up work. 

Documents feat appear to indicate 
feat The New York Times was kept in 
the dark from early 1991 about the 
characteristics of a new. lighter-touch 
keyboard by Atex. its supplier, are in 
fee possession of The Times. In one 
letter to Atex, a New York Times 
executive writes: “l must know why 
this was deliberately withheld from 
us ... and allowed to remain such a 
deep, dark secret within Alex." 

An internal memo from Stanley 
Kaplan, fee newspapers computer 
systems director, reports a conversa¬ 

tion he had wife Alex's chief attorney 
about why fee drawbacks of the new 
keyboard were not disclosed. “He 
said it was upon advice from their 
outside counsel. Due to the lawsuits 
that are pending over fee standard 
keyboard, they feel feat they are in a 
life-and-deafe matter for the contin¬ 
ued survival of their company.” 

Because of fee scale of the problem, 
the paper has launched a joint 
research programme wife IBM to 
develop a computer that transforms 
words spoken at a microphone into 
text on fee screen. 

Dr Emil Pascardli, professor of 
clinical medicine at Columbia Univ¬ 
ersity and a leading US authority on 
RSI. believes the complaint has 

several causes — but be insists that 
fee current standard keyboard de¬ 
sign is one of them. Some big US 
computer companies tested out vari¬ 
ous keyboards on employees, he 
believes, but did not pass the results 
on to fee medical profession. 

In August Compaq announced 
that it would stick notices on all its 
computers, reading: ‘‘Warning! To 
reduce risk of serious injury to hands, 
wrists or other joints, read safety and 
comfort guide." 

This announcement was greeted by 
IBM with apparent concern. A 
spokesman said: “The word ‘warn¬ 
ing’ indicates some sort of problem, 
and our view is that there are no 
scientific studies that show that" 

Two weeks later, Microsoft un¬ 
veiled a new keyboard, with the keys 
split into a V-shape, as recommended 
by RSI specialist doctors. 

Ms Goodman says: “We are going 
to keep going... until we get all of the 
documents that are currently being 
denied to us by the computer com¬ 
panies. We may lose a couple of cases 
along the way. but in the end we will 
win. Thai they are going to compen¬ 
sate out clients for the injuries they’ve 
caused." 

If that happens, fee cost to the 
industry could be colossal, eating into 
profits and undermining share 
values. 

Sean Mac Carthaigh 
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Two-for-one offer of African adventure 

FLIGHTS to African destinations unspoiled by mass 
tourism aod holidays in Egypt and Kenya bring a 
touch of adventure to week four in our series of two- 
for-one travel offers. 

From cruising on the Nile to shopping in the fetish 
market at Lom£, the capital of Togo, the giant 
continent oF Africa offers the opportunity of a tweak 
in a Hiqant and exciting destination at little more than 
the cost of a package holiday much closer to borne. 

If you choose Lom£, make sure you try the local 
food as well as the excellent French cuisine served in 
the more expensive restaurants. Soups based on 
maize, palm nuts and peanuts are a speciality and 
meat poultry and seafoods are plentiful and well 
prepared. 

Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi, is a modern city 
set in a rich agricultural region close to the Kasungu 
National Park - a vast area teeming with wildlife 
including lions, cheetahs and leopards. 

Or consider Dar-Es-Salam. An ideal centre for a 
holiday in Tanzania, the city is close to Mount 
Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest mountain, and to 
wildlife viewing areas. 

As an alternative to a hotel-based holiday, a Nile 
cruise offers seven nights of five-star accommodation 
and 12 excursions at £879 few two 
people. 
Fun terms and conditions appeared in 

Saturday’s paper. For further ICLIvI 
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TWO-FOR-ONE 
TOKEN 

CUT OUT AND KEEP 

TWO-FOR-ONE FLIGHT PRICES 

Prices fmoc raartwMiiity 
Lorn* (CTPHH of Tqgr) £843 Hoy 1 - Deo 9. Jew M - Mw 31*96 

Accra tearttslriOtwl £919 Novi- Dec9.Ian 16 - Mar31 *95 
ItJgSBH (capital of MatweP £899 HOV1-Nor 30. Fab 1-Mar 33. ~9B 

DnEaSataia (capital of Tanzania 1 £918 Nor 1 - Nor 30. Feb 1-Mar 31’95 

[stem el Shofldi - BffljBBi Wags stars! BB 

AU ffights from Heathrow via Amtenlan. rafibts we araOaMe from other UK airports; prices on appBcsHon. 
tflt taxes of £20 por panon mt Included, u iflgMs aotyoci to avaflafaffity and most be booked tjr 
NeWNRbar 30, 1994. Retain tickets have niwfanm Hues month raMty, 

TWO-FOR-ONE FLIGHT AND HOTEL PRICES 

fticea for aowa daw ftowc 
taxor - Me Hotel (tom stars) B8 £579 

taxor - HBo entoe (Bra stare! B £879 
£645 

Sham oi Sbofldt - gfcarata Hotel (foot stars! BB £729 

tturndba - Coral HBg» Resort (fly stera) KB 
- Club Hotel Seahorse (three stars) 
m soft drinka. watanpwtn and tnfrdov 

dub Hotel ^entainwi » 
sated) FB £3460 

Recovery goes hand in hand 
with a global revival G Ur yields have fallen in 

response to low infla¬ 
tion, fee Bank of En¬ 

gland's pre-emptive tightening 
and fee prospect of a tight 
Budget Having discounted 
this good news the spread of 
gilts over other markets has 
narrowed, hitting a six-moruh 
low against German Bunds 
before the Federal elections. 

But gilt yields will not fall 
further in isolation because of 
two risks. First fee UK’s poor 
inflation record. Although lab¬ 
our market flexibility has 
allowed inflation to ease, in¬ 
vestors will remain concerned 
that the economy is growing 
above its sustainable rate. The 
lack of prior investment still 
points to capacity constraints 
unless growth slows further. 

Second, sterling is still a soft 
currency. Despite the im¬ 
provement in fee current ac¬ 
count deficit attention should 
not be diverted from the non- 
oil trade deficit This remains 
high, showing that Britain still 
has a longer-term trade 
problem. 

A further decline m gilt 
yields feus requires an im¬ 
provement in international 
bond market sentiment But 
the immediate outlook for 
world bonds is poor. World 
markets continue to discount a 
strong global recovery, trig¬ 
gering rising inflation and 
higher official interest rates. 
The recent sharp rise in com¬ 
modity prices both reflects this 
view and adds to inflation 
concerns. And supply worries 
persist Consequently inves¬ 
tors who have already had a 
torrid year are unlikely to 
commit net new money to 
bonds. 

One lesson this year is feat 

markets in Europe and Japan 
have not been able to decouple 
folly from events in the US. A 
recovery in US bonds is a pre¬ 
requisite for a better perfor¬ 
mance elsewhere. But US 
bonds will not rally until there 
is concrete evidence of an 
economic slowdown, dampen¬ 
ing inflation expectations and 
fears of further Fed tightening. 
This will be some months off, 
allowing global bond yields to 
fall when it does. 

There is still intense, inter¬ 
national competition. This is 
best seen in the UK and the 
US. which are both well into 
their recoveries. Any attempt 
by producers or retailers to 
pass on higher commodity 

Sentiment in bond 

markets must 
show improvement 

for yields to 

decline further 

prices has not been successful. 
Any price hikes have not 
stuck, but have had to be 
reversed, as the latest US 
producer price data and UK 
retail price data has shown. 

But even if commodity 
prices are rising, this need not 
result in higher inflation. Lab¬ 
our costs, which are more 
important than commodity 
prices, remain low. Wife com¬ 
panies in the UK and on fee 
continent still shedding full¬ 
time jobs or using existing 
workers more efficiently the 
phenomenally strong produc¬ 
tivity growth that 
characterised fee US recovery 

could be repeated here and 
elsewhere. 

International pressures stQl 
point to downsizing and cost¬ 
cutting. Even though. South 
East Asia accounts for a 
relatively small proportion of 
world trade, fee production 
there of low-price, hijfe-quality 
goods is having a significant 
impact on the behaviour of 
international companies. As 
western countries seek inward 
investment from Asia this will 
add to downward pressure on 
costs. last year, hourly com¬ 
pensation in the UK’s manu¬ 
facturing sector was $12.82. 
This was significantly less 
than fee $1634 medium for 
industrialised countries and 
Germany’s $2556 but well in 
excess of Korea’s $537 or 
Taiwan’s $5-23- 

Global policy stances are 
adding to disinflationary pres¬ 
sures. Central banks continue 
to pursue tough anti-inflation 
policies, whilst political parties 
of the left or right are seeking 
tight fiscal policies. In the UK, 
this has already resulted in a 
slowdown in growth as Fri¬ 
day’s GDP data showed- A 
further slowdown is inevita¬ 
ble. Tax increases are in the 
pipeline and the Bank of 
England is still set to push 
bare rates towards 7 per cent 
by the middle of next year. • 

The global economy may. 
already be shifting from an 
inflationary era to one of low 
inflation. This is good news for 
the longer-end of band mar¬ 
kets. which should recover 
early next year. Gilts will 
share in this improved 
outlook. 

Gerard Lyons 
DKB International 
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SI A stays Generator fights price formula as distributor pays out excess cash 
mast " 

profitable 
airline 

. ^ By Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

SINGAPORE Airlines has re- 
inferred its position -as ■ the 
world’s most profitable airfine 
with a 31 per cart rise in pre¬ 
tax profits for the half-year to 
September 30 to S$444million 
(£184 milBon]. The airline 
expanded capacity by almost a 
tenth, opening new routes and 
expanding others, daring the 
sk months. ■ 

British Airways, which pub: 
tishes its own interim figures 
shortly, was ranked second 
last year when it made a £301 
million profit against SIAV 
E370 million. SIA’s resuh will 
be hard to beat 

SLA attributed its growth in 
profits to die economic recov¬ 
ery in the industrialised world 
and low fuel costs. Revenues 
grew 7 per cent to S$32’ 
iifiion. 
▼ The airline plans to expand 
by 10 per cent a year early into _ _ 

placed*! $W **ower straggle: John Gray, finance director, left, and Roger Young, Scottish Hydro’s chief executive, who are fighting Offer’s price controls 

lip: Hydro may go to MMC D“ 
□ Brian- Mawhinney. the • ^ UUI1UD 

11111 over regulator’s stance * 
air services. So far, however. ' \/| 1 fl IC4 tl fl C 

• Bt- Martin Waller, depihy cm editor b^ Oi* Cm Staff 
any indication that he is THE electricity industry regu- Hydro has the option, if it will ruling it sees as manifestly un- ant points. While Professor 
prepared even to meet Dr lator. responsible for curbing not accept the ruling, of re- fair. ScottishPower, the other UttJechild allowed Scottish- SHAREHOLDERS in Eas 
Mawnmney, ter alone reopen pnces, this wed: faces his quiring Professor Uttiechild to Scottish company, was less Power and the English and Midlands Electricity, the re 
talks that collapsaj eaxner this toughestchallengeyet, from go to the MMC for a time- harshly dealt with by the regu- Welsh companies a rate of gional distributor chaired bj 
year when it became obvious Scottish Hydro-Electric, the consuming full review. lator and is thought likely to return on capital of 6 to 7 per Nigel Rudd, are to receive ar 
that the two sides could find smaller of the two Scots The company has only until accept, although no formal an- cent, for Hydro it was set at early Christmas present: s 
no further common ground. generators. next Monday, die end of the nouncement has been made. just 3.5 per cent special E1S6 million dividend. 

Hydro may go to MMC 
over regulator’s stance 

By Martin Waller, deputy cm- editor 

Date set for 
top awards 

THE electricity industry regu¬ 
lator. responsible far curbing 
prices, this week faces his 
toughest challenge yet. from 
Scottish Hydro-Electric, the 
smaller of the two Scots 
generators. 

Some observers think Hy¬ 
dro may be prepared to go to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, an unprecedent¬ 
ed move for the electricity in¬ 
dustry, rather than accept 
Professor Stephen LinJechDd’s 
latest price controls, an¬ 
nounced last month. 

Evidence of the company's 
intransigence strengthened 
late last week when the board 
emerged from a special meet¬ 
ing to decide its strategy 
without a formal decision. 

Hydro has the option, if it will 
not accept the ruling, of re¬ 
quiring Professor UttJechild to 
go to the MMC for a time- 
consuming full review. 

The company has only until 
next Monday, die end of the 
month, to decide. But a 
spokesman would only com¬ 
ment “We will make an 
anouncement to the Stock 
Exchange as soon as we have 
made up our minds.” 

Analysts say Hydro could 
merely be trying to unsettle 
Professor Uttiechild by leav¬ 
ing a formal capitulation until 
the last possible moment But 
many believe the company 
would rather create a confron¬ 
tation and take its (hances 
with the MMC than accept a 

ruling it sees as manifestly un¬ 
fair. ScottishPower, the other 
Scottish company, was less 
harshly dealt with by the regu¬ 
lator and is thought likely to 
accept, although no formal an¬ 
nouncement has been made. 

But Hydro is deeply ag¬ 
grieved by the severity of the 
terms imposed by the Office of 
Electricity Regulation. Some 
at the company feel that 
Professor LittlechikL who is 
widely believed to have given 
the electricity distributors in 
England and Wales an easy 
ride in August, then decided to 
crack down too hard on the 
Scots to improve his standing 
in the industry. 

Hydro is expected to base its 
case to the MMC on two relev¬ 

ant points. While Professor 
UttJechild allowed Scotrish- 
POwer and the English and 
Welsh companies a rate of 
return on capital of 6 to 7 per 
cent, for Hydro it was set at 
just 3l5 per cenu 

In addition, the formal rul¬ 
ing from Offer makes it explic¬ 
it that relying on the same 
methodology used in England 
and Wales would have allow¬ 
ed Hydro to raise charges by 
as much as 26 per cent. But 
Professor UttJechild made it 
clear he was “not convinced" 
by ihe comparison, and Hydro 
was therefore to be required to 
cut charges. The ruling sent 
shares in both companies 
sharply into reverse, but the 
fall was greatest for Hydro. 

THE Coopers & Lybrand 
Awards, one of the City's most 
prestigious annual events, 
will again be staged in associ¬ 
ation with The Times. 

The PLC Awards for 1994 
will be presented on March 9 
at the Grosvenor House JwteL 
London. Graham Cole; the 
partner at Coopers & Lybrand 
who has masterminded them, 
said: “We are delighted The 
Times is once again support¬ 
ing the event which has 
become one of the highlights 
of the City's social calendar:” 
More than 1J00 people will 
attend. 

Awards will be presented for 
company, entrepreneur, new 
company, best performing 
smaller company fund, best 
performing share and best an¬ 
nual report. Company of the 
year in 1993 was Rotork. the 
engineer that specialises in 
electrical valve activators. New 
company of the year was 
Roxboro. the electrical compo¬ 
nents manufacturer. 

Weaiy Walker jury 
given a day off 

—By Jon Ashwortit 

THE jury deriding the fate of 
George Walker, former head 
of the Brent Walker empire, 
resumes its task today. The 
jurors, who have now spent a 
week in purdah, were allowed 
to finish early on Saturday af¬ 
ternoon after telling the judge 
they were too tired to go on. . 

The 11 Southwark Crown 
Court jurors closeted in the 
Chichester Rents annexe an 
Chancery Lane sent a note to 
Judge Geoffrey Rivlin QC. It 
said: “Your Honour, we feel 
we have readied the point 
after six days where we just 
cannot concentrate sufficient¬ 
ly. We do not honestly think it 
fair to the defendants to core 
tinue too much longer today." 

The nine men and two 

women, who heard S2 witness¬ 
es in the four-and-a-half 
month trial, were given Sun¬ 
day off. Mr Walker, 65. ousted 
as chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of Brent Walker in 1991, is 
alleged to have “orchestrated” 
a £193 million profits fraud 
with the assistance of his co¬ 
defendant Wilfred Aquilina. 
43, former group finance di¬ 
rector. The pair deny two joint 
charges of false accounting, 
one of theft and one of conspir¬ 
acy to falsify accounts. 

Mr Walker, of High Road. 
Fobbing, Essex, denies three 
extra theft charges. Mr Aquil¬ 
ina, of Suffolk Road. Barnes, 
Southwest London, denies 
another false accounting 
charge. 

Good reception: Shares in Filtronic Comtek, the mobile 
telecom equipment maker chaired by David Rhodes, are ex¬ 
pected to open at llOp, a 5p premium over their placing price 

Dividend 
bonus 
at East 

Midlands 
By Our Cm- Staff 

SHAREHOLDERS in East 
Midlands Electricity, the re¬ 
gional distributor chaired by 
Nigel Rudd, are to receive an 
early Christmas present: a 
special E1S6 million dividend. 

DeiaiJs of the payout, to be 
distributed between 250.000 
shareholders, and thought to 
be worth about 85p a share, 
are expected today. The move 
follows a long rationalisation 
under Mr Rudd, also chair¬ 
man of Williams Holdings. 

The decision to distribute 
surplus cash bucks the indus¬ 
try trend towards share buy¬ 
backs. Each of the 12 regional 
electricity companies has won 
shareholder permission to buy 
back up to 10 per cent of their 
equity, but not all have done 
so. Until now, electricity com¬ 
panies have preferred buy¬ 
backs to special dividends as 
they do not pose tax problems. 
But East Midlands is thought 
to have resolved the tax diffi¬ 
culties over its dividend, and 
ensured it wifi be treated as 
income, not a capital gain. 

More than £1 billion in 
surplus cash has been spent 
on buy-backs. Three weeks 
ago. London Electricity be¬ 
came the eighth regional elec¬ 
tricity company to follow this 
route. East Midlands. South¬ 
ern and Yorkshire are among 
the abstainers. 

It emerged in July that two 
East Midlands directors 
shared a £99.000 pay-off. de¬ 
spite opting for early retire¬ 
ment after disastrous 
diversifications. Mike Caras, 
former finance director, and 
Keith Jackson, former market¬ 
ing director, received the 
money as compensation for 
loss of office. The company 
said the payoffs were an ag¬ 
reed proportion of their unex¬ 
pired contracts. 

Vogue for French underwear 
stretches to East Europeans 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

Mettwurst can be found In the fonn o 

'wi,h 
bailed potatoes and cabbage. _ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l... Qd7! and if 2 Qxd7 Rfl«- mating. Full marks also for ... Qc6 

CITIZENS of the former Soviet Woe are 
developing a taste for stylish French 
underwear to keep them warm as winter 
approaches. Erarainence, a leading 
French underwear maker, is using an 
innovative barter deal to use spare 
production capacity and secure brand 
leadership in that part of the world. 

Trevor Edwards, the managing direc¬ 
tor of the British arm of Attwood 
Richards, an international barter group 
based in New York, said a $6 million deal 
his company had struck with 
Emminence was fresh evidence of in¬ 
creasingly sophisticated consumer mar¬ 
kets in the former communist countries. 

Attwood is distributing a million items 
of Emnnnence’s Athena brand undergar¬ 
ments and mg»»l wear for men. from 
boxer shorts and Y-fronts to T-shirts and 
jogging kit all cotton and all made in 
France. “You can’t sell poly-cotton to 

these people,” Mr Edwards said. Rus¬ 
sians, for all their troubles, demanded 
quality goods, he added. One of 
Attwood’s recent deals was for Salisbury 
brand handbags, briefcases and costume 
jewellery. A leather briefcase selling at 
£95 in Britain fetched $450 in Moscow. 

Attwood, which set up its UK office 
only a year ago, has made a speciality of 
remarketing brand goods outside manu¬ 
facturers’ mainstream markets. The aim 
is to offload excess stock, or utilise idle 
production capacity, without damaging 
products’ main markets. Selling goods to 
the former Soviet bloc brings mud) 
higher returns than offering them at cut 
prices in main markets. 

Putting demanding Eastern Europe¬ 
ans into smart French pants is not the 
product of a simple barter deal in which 
goods are traded without cash. Attwood’s 
method is to act as principal responsible 

for payment to the company whose goods 
it is remarketing. In the Emminence 
deal, the French company is being paid 
half in currency and half in cotton yam. 
transportation, media time and cata¬ 
logues obtained by Attwood in other 
transactions. 

Daniel Switala. Emminence’s presi¬ 
dent. believes his Athena deal will set the 
pattern for textile sales to Eastern 
Europe. It has enabled his company, 
which hopes to return to break-even this 
year, after losses during the recession, to 
increase exports’ share of sales to 18 per 
cent this year, from 15 per cent in 1993. 

An earlier barter deal with Zannier. a 
large children's clothes maker in France, 
entailed Attwood selling a million items 
of excess stock in Eastern Europe at 85 
per cent of normal wholesale prices, 
compared with 25-30 per cent usually 
obtained by liquidators. 

[I; | 

VS EL defends boost 
for finance director 
VSEL (he submarine builder, has defended its derision to 
double the length of its finance director’s contract only hours 
before it received an agreed bid from British Aerospace. The 
change means that Rob Holden, who only became finance 
director in March, stands to receive an extra £97-500 pay-off 
if he loses his job after a BAe takeover. A spokesman for the 
shipbuilder said, however, that the change was only a 
formality after Mr Holden had successfully completed a 
probationary period as finance director. “This was really 
only bringing him into line with everybody else. All it was 
doing was formalising what he is due as a main board 
director.” the spokesman said 

The change to the contract was prepared hurriedly the day 
before BAe made its offer after weeks of negotiations. VSEL 
says that the boost to the contract had been due since July, 
when Mr Holden’s appointment was confirmed at the 
company's annual meeting. 

Tory ‘no’ to post sell-off 
A MORI poll taken just before today’s Cabinet sub¬ 
committee meeting to deride on the future of the Post Office 
shows that a quarter of Conservative backbench MPs want 
it to remain in public hands. The poll sought the views of a 
random sample of one fifth of Conservative backbenchers 
154) and concludes that 24 per cent of them support an 
integrated Post Office in the public sector with greater 
commercial freedom. 

Bank numbers ‘will fall’ 
THE number of international banks will fall through over¬ 
capacity. lower margins and more competition from non- 
banking institutions. Andrew Buxton. Barclays chairman, 
told a Kuwait conference hosted by the Gulf Co-operation 
Council and National Bank of Kuwait He said: “For many 
banks, the challenges will prove too great to meet single- 
handed. I would not be surprised if there were an increasing 
number of mergers, joint ventures and alliances.” 

City mission in Beirut 
BRITISH Invisibles, which represents the UK financial and 
business services industry, today descends on Beirut for the 
first visit by a Cify delegation since the civil war ended three 
years ago. The aim is to tty to rebuild links with the former 
banking centre of the Middle East The mission is headed by 
John Manser, chairman of Robert Fleming, and coincides 
with (he inaugural London-BeLrut flight of British Mediter¬ 
ranean Airways. 

Card fraud losses double 
LOSSES arising from the counterfeiting of credit cards have 
doubled in the UK in the past three years, threatening the 
long-term future of the card payment system, a report has 
claimed. Counterfeiting “has the potential to damage the 
integrity of the card payment system and undermine 
confidence,” according to a police report obtained by BBC 
2's The Money Programme. More than $250 million is 
thought to be lost to credit card counterfeiting worldwide. 
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Malta. 0.823 0.568 
Netherids Gld 2.B75 2.645 
Norway Kr. It.IS 10.38 
Portugal Esc .. 260.00 24150 
S Africa Rd .... ret. 5.47 
Spain Pta. 210.00 198.00 
Sweden Kr. 12.18 11-38 
Switzerland Fr 2.17 1.99 
Turkey Ura .... refer 55317.0 

USAS . 1.727 1.597 

Rates lor smaB denomination bank notes 
orty as suppfced 

1 Dflferant rales 
by Barclays Bank pic. 
app#y lo travellers' ( 

I cneques Rases as a dose a trading 1 
Friday. 

US dollar 
1.6271 (+0.0338) 

German mark 
2.4345 (+0.0149) 

Exchange index 
80.4 (+0.8) 

Bank d England crffioal dose i-lpnu 

STOCKMABKET 

FT 30 share 
2333.7 (-57.5) 

FT-SE 100 
3032.8 (-73.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
3891.30 (-19.17) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19899.08 (-70.21) 

THEsSggsTIMES 

Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times are offered two management 

videos for the price of one. Produced by Tom Peters. Beyond 
Hierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally priced at £49 

each - but you can have both for £49. including post and 
packaging. To order. fiJJ in ibe form below. 

VIDEOS ORDER FORM. 

Postcode.......— Day Tet -- 

:....   pass of videos © £49 (price Indudes p&p) 

}1 enclose a cheque made payable to: The Times 

..Cheque Nols)... 

! Please write name and address on the back cA your cheque 
'or deb* my Sunday Times Visa/ Access/ Visa card mxnber 

{Print name.............Ejqwy Daw-.-.- 
| Send coupon and remittance to: 
[The Times Management Videos Otter, POBcor 69. Leighton Buzzard, 

JLU7 72D or ca* the order hotfine: te25-8Sl945. Akw 28 days (or defivBiy. 

•No daims to loss in transit can be matte after 60 days. The Times cannot be heM 

responstoie tor returned goods lost in transit. Pteasebck box a you do not wish to 

recave Mure otters tram The Times or tompanes approved by us. I 1 

In the event ot any queries, phone 0525-853399. 

Ium answer a few questions about your jf *. 
companv s dertricto consumption. 

,1, Mp *• have the tor 12 months 
bills a. hand■ ■ As Britain s largest ^ K 

Reg,<na! Ecrtricin' Company, we K. ■ 

iheWiny power and d* 

flexibility w hiefc could ™kc«" ^4 

well worth wur 

m 

It’s easy to pick up 1 
A A 

-m- 

» " ■ S- 
r* 
, JTf*. •. 

LECTRICITY 

Our Power Plus’" contract service will 

ask you a few questions - so that uv 

can complete all the paperwork on your 
behalf - and answer any queries you 

may have. Then, if you like rhe offer, 

all you have to do is sign. It's that easy. 

POWER PLUS 
'.VjiUI'W !•> l-usnie"-> iisinv jrtiuivl It'.tXKI vnnh i ■( do, irk in it-: icir 
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Of all the taxes to which we 
are subject, none has 
been more revised, ex¬ 
tended. relieved and gen¬ 

erally mucked about than capital 
gains tax. There is now a general 
view lhai the trme has come—in this 
year's Budget — to rethink. 

Before 1962. when Selwyn Lloyd 
first taxed capital gains, you could 
make profits on the site of land, 
houses, stocks and shares free of tax 
unless you were dealing in those 
assets by way of a trade or business. 
That meant taxation at income tax 
rates {up to 88.75 per cent) if resale 
occurred within three years of 
purchase for land, and within six 
months of purchase for stocks and 
shares. The Chancellor excused 
himself by announcing his new Lax 
was intended to give “a greater sense 
of fair treatment". It came in with 
the announcement of the 1961 Fay 
Pause — not entirely a coincidence. 

This was the precedent for the 
1965 version which Lord Kaldor and 
his team devised. All gains, irrespec¬ 
tive of the ownership period, were to 
be taxed at tfirefrijuarters of the 
income tax rate. But in 1988. capital 
gains became fully chargeable to 
income tax. or corporation tax. Nigel 
Lawson, inexplicably, could perceive 
no difference between streams of 
income, which come in every year, 
and capital gains which might occur 
once in a lifetime on the realisation 
of a business or other significant 
asset. The consensus now is that this 
lamentable error of principle needs 
to be reversed because there is. 
indeed, a fundamental economic 

The Chancellor should 
take the pain out of gain 

difference between short- and long¬ 
term gains, one which should be 
reflected in different tax treatment. 

"Short-ternT impfies buying 
shares, land and soon with a view to 
resale at a profit “Long-term’* 
includes the gains you make in the 
course of, or at the end of. a business 
career, when you float off your 
company, sell out to Gigantic Imper¬ 
ial Enterprises, or otherwise realise 
the product of years of endeavour. 

At present die system for taxing 
all capital gains is penal and 
practically unworkable. That is 
because it mostly charges tax at the 
rate of 40 per cent a dear deterrent 
to the creation and development of 
personal capitalism. It creates dou¬ 
ble taxation: once on the “fruit of the 
tree", and once on the "tree" itself, 
and it exhausts capital needed for 
business enterprises. 

To make the tax tolerable, a raft of 
reliefs, exemptions, and special 
pleadings have been needed. In 
particular, long-term gains tax at 
full rates has been bedevilled by 
inflation which, over a period of 
time, inevitably creates an illusory 
capital tax base. Over the past 20 
years, the rate of inflation has been 
such that capital gains tax had 
become substantially a tax on rnfla- 

^dtavEff?- 
STANLEY 

tionary gains until, after a long 
period without it. relief was finally 
introduced in two separate forms. 

There is now an indexation allow¬ 
ance based on the increase in the 
retail prices index since March 31. 
1982; and there is a rebasing of the 
historical cost of an asset to March 
31.1982. the fiction being that assets 
acquired earlier are to be treated as 
having been sold and reacquired on 
that dale at their then market value. 
That explanation of indexation is a 
gross over-simplification of a whole 
series of complex rules within which 
anomalies, inequities and distor¬ 
tions abound. The tax has reached a 
level of complexity and impen¬ 

etrability that is unintelligible to 
laymen, and insupportable when we 
go. as we shall in 1995-96, into the 
system of self-assessment. 

“Self-assessment" means that the 
individual bears responsibility for 
computing his personal tax bflL To 
suppose that the lay taxpayer can 
correctly calculate his own capital 
gains tax is to fly in the face of logic 
and reason. Errors and omissions in 
calculation will expose him to inter¬ 
est and penalties, which seems quite 
inequitable, given the complex na¬ 
ture of the tax. So self-assessment 
may be the catalyst that enforces 
change and decouples long- and 
short-term gains. If only long-term and short¬ 

term gains could be separated 
out the rate for long-term 
gains could be substantially 

reduced, to say 15 per cent, without 
dramatic consequences for the yield 
to the national Exchequer, which is 
£45 billion. 

Short-term gams tax would re¬ 
main at the full income tax rate. This 
reform would permit the repeal of 
pages of anti-avoidance tax law. 
laborious and convoluted, which 
have been enacted to catch those 
gains which are analogous to in¬ 

come. or specially straemred -to 
avoid income tax. In these cases, the 
"capital gain" is trutyramparabteto 
"annual mewne* and, to that extent 
Nigel Lawson was justified m pre¬ 
scribing a single rate for. both 
income tax and capital gains tax. 
Where he was grossly in error was 
in prescribing the 40 per cent rate 
for genuine long-term gains. 

A fair system for taxing long-term 
gains, (assuming that mere should 
be one] is more difficult to devise. If 
inflation is really to slow down, the 
only measure needed would be (say) 
a ten-year re-basing cycle, so that 
after a decade, during which any 
asset had been continuously held, li¬ 
ability to all gains taxes would be 
cancelled. The product on disposal 
of an asset after ten years can hardly 
be equated with annual income mat 
is subject to income tax! 

Alternatively, there is a strong 
case far total abolition of long-term 
gains tax on afl business assets, the 
economic purpose of which is to 
yield taxable profits or income. Most 
representational bodies have got 
their own prescription for the “re¬ 
forms” which should be introduced, 
but foere is consensus that a prima 
facie distinction should be made, 
between short-term and tang-term 
gains. If the Chancellor could make 
this change in his. 1994 Budget he 
would give personal capitalisms big 
new incentive boost at a small cost 

The author is chairman of 
Rathbone Brothers Pic and was a 
member of the team that devised 
capital gains tax. 

Rising costs the biggest fear 
Philip Bassett says the recent interest rate rise may 

have hurt, but there are bigger threats to business 

Brian Collins is acutely 
conscious of the cur¬ 
rent problems in run¬ 
ning his business. 

“Business can cope with inter¬ 
est rates — that’s peanuts, 
compared to prices. Most busi¬ 
nesses can control that side of 
it. with their cash flow. Inter¬ 
est rates don’t bother me one 
iota — it’s when your raw 
material prices shoot up that it 
threatens to throw your whole 
business out" 

Government ministers and 
City analysts will pore over the 
latest trends survey from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry’. to be published tomor¬ 
row, the first large-scale 
tracking of business opinion 
since Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, raised interest 
rates last month. The survey 
should reveal what effect the 
rise has had on business and 
the prospects of sustained 
economic recovery. 

For Mr Collins, who runs 
Wessex Packaging. in Salis¬ 
bury. Wiltshire, a £1 million 
turnover business making 
specialised corrugated paper 
packaging products for indus¬ 
try, it is already clear. What 
bothers him and his 12 em¬ 
ployees is not the half-point on 
base rates, but what he says is 
a 36 per cent increase in 
materials prices in the past six 
months. 

Howard Davies, the direc¬ 
tor-general of the CBI. says: 
“That would have to be true. 
Corporate borrowing is not 
that high, and since profitabil¬ 
ity has been reasonably high, 
profits have been strong. Half 

a per cent on pray, for instance 
is worth much more than half 
a percent on interest rates." 

While CBI economists still 
believe that rates are likely to 
drift up further over the next 12 
months, the confederation is 
placing renewed stress on the 
need to keep pay—settlements 
and non-cash elements like 
benefits and pensions—down. 

Warning of a stirring on the 
inflation front in a new report 
on pay, the CBI says: “Em¬ 
ployers are already reporting 
the cost of living as an upward 
pressure on pay in both manu¬ 
facturing and the service see- 
tor. That'S a change on last 
year when it was a downward 
pressure.” 

Business evidence bears this 
out The British Chambers of 
Commerce quarterly survey’s 
tracking of the factors likely to 
impact upon manufacturing 
industry shows, for example, 
that the prices of materials 
overtook interest rates as a 
concern at the beginning of 
last year. 

Prices are now way out in 
front as industry's main wor¬ 
ry. with a balance of 80 per 
cent of companies citing them 
as a concern, as opposed to 51 
per cent mentioning interest 
rates. In the service sector, 
which is less dependent on 
materials costs, interest rates 
still hold sway at 52 per cent 
with prices at 31 per cent 

Did business then over¬ 
react to the rate rise? CBI 
leaders believe not and in 
retrospect the CBI’s merely 
quizzical note, with Mr Davies 
describing the increase as 

An evening with 
Joseph Heller 

IN 1961, Joseph HelJer achieved fame and 
fortune with the publication of Catch-22. 
his Second World War black-comedy 
blockbuster. Now, 33 years later, he has 
written the sequel to one of the most 
successful novels of the century. Joseph 
Heller will be talking about his new book. 
Closing Time, to Melvyn Bragg at a 
Timesi Dillons Forum. 

The forum will take place at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate, London SW1 on Wednesday, November 2. at 
730pm. Joseph Heller will be signing copies of Closing 
Time, after the event. 

Tickets, priced £10 (concessions £750), are available 
either by calling Dillons on CF71-915 6612 or by completing 
the form below and posting it to the address given. 

DILLONS HELLER FORUM 
Please send me.—.tickets) ai £10 each (concessions £750) 

for the Joseph Heller Forum at Westminster 
Central Hall. London 5WI on Wednesday, November 2 

at 730pm. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

DAY PHONE No 

I enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
(Please write yonr name and address on ihcbadt of [he cheque) 

Or, please debit my Credit t Bank Debit/ 
Dillons-Halchards card. Number 

Expiry date_/. 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times/Dillons HcDcr Evening, 

Dillons, 82 Cower Street London WCIE 6EQ 
Tel: 071-915 6612 (24 hours). Fax: 071-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number-- -Date sent 

unusual and challenging only 
its timing, looks about right. 
Tomorrow's survey will be the 
first real evidence of whether 
in fact it was right 

Richard Brown, the cham¬ 
bers’ deputy director-general, 
describes interest rates as a 
blunt weapon in economic 
management and says that 
higher rales are hurting many 
companies, especially in retail¬ 
ing, and that in the view of 
business the Government and 
the Bank of England moved 
prematurely. 

Some of the loudest howls 
against the rate rise came 
from the construction indus¬ 
try. whose leaders gave warn¬ 
ing that its fragile and patchy 
recovery would inevitably be 
damaged — especially the 
housing market in its impor¬ 
tant autumn sales period 

Cost consultants E.C. Har¬ 
ris said last week that the rate 
rise could hardly have been 
worse for the building indus¬ 
try, and while Gary Roebuck, 
the Building Employers’ Con¬ 
federation economics adviser, 
is still sticking to that line, die 
House Builders’ Federation 
will this week announce a 
further modest improvement 
in new homes activity, and 
will suggest that the recent 
mortgage rale increase did not 
have a damaging effect on the 
reservation of new homes. 

Where the rate rise — and 
perhaps more important, the 
change in the direction of 
interest rate movements it 
signified to some — may hit 
hardest is in overall business 
confidence. 

The CBI* latest report on 
costs says that significant rises 
are emerging. With employers 
saying they nave little scope to 
raise output prices, that puts 
pressure on margins. Fore¬ 
casts for next year say that the 
rate of company profit growth 
will halve to just 5 per cent 

As many as 45 per cent of 
companies are now recording 
higher purchase prices, ac¬ 
cording to figures from the 
Chartered Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply, with rises 

highest in chemicals, rubber, 
plastics, paper, timber and 
packaging products. 

This month, timber prices 
rose for the 16th time in 17 
months, for instance. Wood 
product prices were up for the 
16th consecutive month, 
aluminium and paper for the 
ninth, cotton for the seventh, 
corrugated board for the sixth. 
PVC for the fifth. Although 
prices fell for some items — 
zinc, gas, heavy fuel oil — most 
price rises were associated 
with supply problems, espe¬ 
cially in steel, timber and 
paper. Such price pressure is 
footing up through the chain. 

While the balance of manu¬ 
facturers clearly want to raise 

their prices, most cannot 
because of strong consumer 
resistance. For instance, in the 
last CBI quarterly survey, a 
balance of 12 per cent of 
companies were forecasting 
price rises up to November, 
yet after a year of falling prices 
none had actually managed to 
put up their prices. 

W! 
'hile a dutch of 
pay surveys to¬ 
day support the 
general view that 

pay settlements are drifting 
upwards, that drift is still slow 
and settlements are still at 
relatively low levels — though 
companies are concerned 
about Britain's dedining unit 

labour cost, performance 
against such competitors as 
Germany and Japan. 

Higher interest rates were 
dearly intended to choke off 
any resurgent inflationary 
pressures, whether from pay 
or higher input prices. While 
mnnsters hope they will suc¬ 
ceed, business is still cautious,' 
still feeling squeezed, still ner¬ 
vous about putting what 
money it has from higher 
profits or loans into the capital 
investment that all sides agree 
is vital if any recovery is to be 
sustained. Tomorrows CBI 
survey will be an important 
indicator— but it is likely that 
the waiting game in industry 
will still be in play. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Just getting 
in the swim 
CITY folk who are tired of 
swimming against die tide of 
the stock market might care to 
dip their toes into the St 
George's Pool at Wapping on 
November 16 when hardy 
souls gather at the water’s 
edge for the 71st Stock Ex¬ 
change Swimming Gala. The 
event attracts a wide follow¬ 
ing, and this year is sponsored 
by Klein wort Benson. War¬ 
burgs and Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd. There are 18 events, 
including relays, although 
participants who have at¬ 
tained a certain age might feel 
uncomfortable in believing 
they might be too old for the 
gala. According to dub rules, 
"a person is designated a 
veteran if over 45 years of age 
on April 1, 1994”. Richard 
Jackson of brokers Charles 
Stanley says a dub move to 
lower die veterans age to 40, 
so there would be greater 
competition for the old timers 
who always seem to scoop the 

prizes, has been defeated — 
and much to his rctiefi Jack- 
son usually carries off the 
trophies. And he is 55! 

Power probe 
INVESTORS in Yorkshire 
Electricity will undoubtedly 
raise three ohms for their 
company’s efforts to bolt me¬ 

ter fiddling. A hot line has 
been setup, a video. Daylight 
Robbery, has been made with 
advice and support from the 
Home Office Crime Preven¬ 
tion Unit and a team of 
investigators has been set up. 
Fiddling the meter costs York¬ 
shire almost £5 nufliba a year, 
enough to pay a Zbp dividend 
to every shareholder. 

source who provides a good 
yarn or the player in a witty 
drama — at our discretion. 

tr-r Cheers! 

STQGj^ 
exchan&e 
SWIMMING* 
GALA 

VETERAN 

JOHN Lee of James Capel 
who performed the last trade 
on the old Stock Exchange 
floor, will soon be living up to 
his nickname, "Liquid Lee”. 
To celebrate his 10th year on 
the options floor, City Diary 
has chosen Lee to receive its 
monthly case of Laphroaig 
whisky, provided with the 
compliments of Allied Distill¬ 
ers. Lee. who is easy to spot 
for the “UQ" initials on his 
Uffe jacket, wound up trading 
at Throgmorton Street with 
BiB Leask of South New 
Court on January 3L 1992. A 
case of Laphroaig is on offer 
each month for either foe 

Drifting mine 
EXECUTIVES of recently list¬ 
ed Australian copper miner 
Straits Resources include 
London-born David Toms 
who. as a schoolboy, sold the 
Evening Standard in foe 
Square Mile. Now in his fate 
406, Toms is a colourful 
character wfth a keen busi¬ 
ness acumen — and a far 
reaching eye. Straits' main 
asset is a 60 per cent interest 
in an Australian copper mine 
which the annual report in¬ 
sists is in New South Wales. 
But hold on. Look at the 
annual report of fellow part¬ 
ner Nord Pacific, owned by 
Nord Resources of Dayton, 
Ohio, and which has a 35 per 
cent stake and they insist foe 
mine in question is in West¬ 
ern Australia Mine site visi¬ 
tors should be prepared for a 
long journey. 

Colin Campbell 

meets Poe 
The BBC Orthestras- Rctiic) 3L KX05pm. ' 

con tribotionfoasexi^ that has provitted a terrific pfatform 

far ifeBBCs oirhestraland choral forces is an 
Welsh, Japanese. American and Russian 
instramentafetea^ chorus are the BBC National Orcfagtra of 
Wales, under Tadaaki Gtaka. I do not know 
the soloists - soprano Helen field, tenor David tendaH 
Donald Maxwell-are from, bat tte AntetKanm^^apoemty 
ifaerThe music is jfadunantaov*. Tfte choral ^nmhonyTneBrifr 
has Snr sections, rtle Silver SWgh Bells- wdrife Mgow 
Wedding'Beflir are hot diaracttristic of Ptiei bm Tne Ataim 
Brils" and “The Mourdful: Bidls" certainty are. 
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An Odd Body: Past Ixnperfect Radio 4. ZOOpm. 

By picking Sue Rodwelft murder nwstery asoneofnry choices^ do; 
iwt warn you ro think k is sonfethinc but of the ortfinaiy^nougn. in 
one respect It is. As m foe Miss Marple stones, a is the amateur 
woman ateitb -who /-finds' the way out of the rarest, while me 

- -  »- -•—- -«—iw _l_i; ^ il. . ApflKtlrl/ * 

ir is in a forest that die skull of an anpair giri b discovered. TJ« 
woman.detective inspector (Annette Badland) and her sergeant (Jam- 
Duttihe? literally haven’t a doe how to proceed. Jr is her mother. 
(Gudrun Ure)v«6 pats tiara ontiie kfllerig scent. If you tan swallow 
that, you can^walkjw, anything. Peter Davafie 
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RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. 440em Bruno BrcWtesWth 
tbs Eariy BraMast Shorn *36 Steve 
Wdghi in tee Morning 940Smon Mayo 
tafts to tiadome 1ZJ00 Bmta Freud 
wBh the Lunchsrns Show. Today's guest 
s Nonnas Wsdom. and at 1240- 
IZASpm Nawsbeat 240 Mark Goocfier 
Roadshm, he ton tfMsc. Man¬ 
chester. WSh uteri Gbalda CokecUve. 

- Rozate. Brand New KasMesaxJShanv 
poo UO Ctetna Surpass wflh Drivetime. 
indkxSng at &W&45 Mewsbeat 7-00 
Evening Session w#i Steve Lamacq and 
jo viraay aoo John shutiiewttiiaoo 
Mark ftsdcSfe 12.00 Jo Wiley - 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 6,00am Sarah Ksnnadywah 
the Early Show 8.19 Pause tor Thought 
7J» vv»e Up to Wbgan 9.15 Pause far 
ThcugM 940 Kai Brace. Inducing at 
KUW Pick of On Hite 11-30 Jimmy 
Yoono ZOOptn Gloria Hunrftord 340 Ed 
Stewart 545 John Dum In Japan TjOO 
Hubert Gragg 740~Makx*n taycocfc 
wtth Dance Band Dm, and at &40 Bfc . 
Band Ba 840 Hg Straf Specs! 940 
Humphrey LytutoiwBh tee Best of Jaaz-- 
10-00 Vinca H91 wcti The- Joint Is 
Jumping 10l30The Jamesons 1245em- 
XMgby Fanwealher wfriJazz Notes. 140 
Chafes Nove 340440 Ate Lester- . 
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M tSmes in GMtl 430en BBC I 
445 Fntomagazin 5JOO Newshow I 
Mocgenffiagsan 630 .Europe Tt _ 
7.00 News 7.15 00 the 9*0 730 
Creeds; Councrts and Coranversae 
8-00 News 8.10 Words at Fetfi-8LW 
Health Matters &30 Anything Goes 9JQO 
Nans &l» Business Report StlSTnR- 
teh-Portrate 930 Tbe marring Wofe 
9i4S Sports-Roundup HUM News 
10.01 Tuttsh Season 1038 The Vin¬ 
tage Chart Show 11X0 Naradesk 
1130 BSC Eng*sh TMS Mttaga*' 
magazin 12J» Ifews l&ldpoi Words 
oMfeiffi 12.15 OountBpoiri 12m 
Sports Roundup 1J» Newstiaur ZM 

-News 2J)S Outfaok 230 Off the Shetf 
245 Top Scores 3.00 Na*e:3.1S Trie 
Patti to Power 345 A Latter ton 
Ntofina Goa 4M News 4.15 BBC 
Engteh 4J30 Haute AJttUBl 5JOO News 
fiJBBudnoss Report 5.15 BSC EnglBh 
8J» NensfeSk &30 Haute iWuri 7X0 
KMidostop&OONaiie&IAWxUzri 
Frith 8.15 The World Today 838 Europe 
Today SjOO Newshour: loos News 
1045 Business Report 10.15 Mandfen 
1045Sprto Roundup^lljQONmdask 
1J.30 Mrittedc HI Utt 1200 News 
12.15 A Joly Good Show 1J» News 

; 145 Outlook 1.30. Fofc farin' 145 
Heart Matters 2J00 Newstfesfc 240 
CourierpalnLSJOO Maws 3.15 340 John 
Peel 4J30 Ifewsdeak ' 
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540am Morning Reports (LOO The 
Breakfast Programme^ includng at £55 

' and 745 Racing Preview 535 -The 
Magadne. inducing rt 10.35 Euronews 
11.15 Actuary1200 Hddaywflh Msir, 
mjdngmi2J4pniMt3n0yb»ck.wQh 
Liz Barclay 2-05 Ruscoe on Rre 450 
John Imadate Nationwide 740 News 
Extra, Inducing at 740 sport 745 The 
Monday Match: Leeds Unfed v 
Leicester CHy 10-05 News Talc .1140 
Night Extra, induding at 1145 The 
Rnandal World Tonight 1246em The 
Other SldB of MkMght240 UpAtt MgK 

840m (tick Badey 840 Henry Kety 
1248'. Susannah Sbnohs 
LmcMma Concerto 840 Janfe Cm 
040 CtariC iteports 740 tt to Z of 
Ctasekfe IA»ic ra» Concert 1840 
Mched UriOpIrt xsmmn AhdM toon 
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fefeWJtm 848 -Rfchad 
SHrmor 1240 £«fatd Der* 440pm 
Wendy Lloyd 740 Nctn^ot nun 
NJ WMams240«4ttertrWUCayte- 
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6-553OT Wesfhor - 
740 On Air, With Andrew 

McGregor. Telemann 
(Overture burlesque. Sustain 
B flat); Grieg (Three Lyric ”, 
Piecoa; Arietta. Op 12 No 1;' 
Berceuse.Op 38 No 1; 

- Sdmetterfng, Cte 43 No 1)*. 
•fibspigftf (Plncf fame); 

. . Rameau (Overture: Entree 
des quulrea nations, Lies ■ 

' IndfegcferteeL Kabdlavsky • 
(Four Prekictee. Op 5); 
Vaughan Wffiarrtt (VfeSn 
Concerto. Concerto 
Accadenvco) 

940 Composer of the Week 
' Carl Maria von Weber. 

(Overtime: Peter Schmofl; 
Kbn2ertstuckOp79:- ’ 
Symphony No 1 in <3 

1040 Muncal urcountenc flitist 
of the Mfesfc: John BatOirolS. 
conductor. Eger (Overture: 
Codsigne}; Gras da Morris 
(Pu6s que me Danas MigueQ; 
WBam Young (Sonata in A : 
minor for tour wrists),- 
ButtetworTh (A Shropshire 
Lad); Antonio Laura (Vais: 
Venaznlano): Jorge Morel 

LfirasHortO; Bennett 
Music); Berfioiz (La 
13 tfelj; Haydn . 

[inD, Op42); 
i WBams (Symphony 

NoSinD minor) 
1240 Drlwsl They Ptad to Hear 

The haadSne that greeted 
Waeam Wafion after the first 
pubfc performance of Facade 

140pm BBCLunctittnie 
Conceit: Live from St John's. 
Srrifa Square. Loun Lortie. 
piaio, plays Beethoven 
(Rondo in C. Op 51; Sonata 
in E minor, Op 90; Sonata tn 
A Op 101) 

240 The BBC Orchestras: BSC 

NalibrBlOrchamcfttefas; 
tinder Tadaskt OtateUnd the 
BBC Walsh Choita gwtorm 
Tch^sowskyffirittr-^ - 
Overture: Fkxrwoj 
Britten (FpurSoa] 
PdfriT 

.. _ -g-PteMUtiu ariftiat 
- .KnoxGrammars 

Wootongong Towttl&l (?) 
i The Goiter In,' “ : 4J0The<tottsrln JwxTherote 
•of toe acoustic guitar in 
contemporary S22. VHBh 

, reconfttgsbyRatofrTcmriar. 
AIDiMaotaandJohn . 

:McLaughSo 
540 The Music Machine; 

Barrington Ftieioung. • 
composer of the Inspector' 
Mocseiherne 

5.15 bi Time, wffli Andrew Qeen. 
730 nahtvanBng tha Ordtesha: 

Hector Baritaz. Th»BBC 
Symphony Orchaata under 
Andrew Cfawis, wfth Nobuko 
ImaL vtofet. Schurhovt 
(Manfred, in a new concert. • 
version by Jeremy Sams): 

■ Bertar (Harold in ttaly) 
9.10 The Road to Volokolamsk: 

Hugh Romson narrates hi3 
tranrfationotRussian 
Overture, the first of 6ve short 
ptosbyHeinarMdifar 

930The Schoeofasg Quertata; 
A new recofrftigfar the 
Ardttd Quartet. Schoenberg 
rctuartef No 2, Op Hfr - 

1045 The BBC Orchestras: See 
- Choice (r) 

1045 Wring It 
.ii30-1230am Music Restored 

CwttusCeflnpertbrms_ 
from tois summer's Festival 
Baroque Mudo -r. 

a.rwi.- 
r 

tT*-. 

j-’t :Aw: 
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RADIO 4 

5^5aro Shipping Forecast 640 
News BrioAig 043 Weather 
6.1Q Panning Today 640 
Today, incf 740,740,840, ' 
840 News 645 Business 
Nw« T45, 845 Sports News 
745 Thought (or the Day 
840 The Bain Tapes 848 
Weather -. - 

9.00 News 945 Start the Week, 
wtth Melvyn Bragg and Gary 
Bushefl. The guests are 
Glenda Jackson, Eric 
Hobsbawm. Penny Wodcock 

1040 News; The llatoig Game 
(ni only): Lionel KeOeway ‘ 
diairs the natural history quiz 

1040 DaBy Service (LW mly) from 
HoN Spirit Churtib, Dovecot, 
m Liverpool 

10.15 ChOdranrs Radto 4: The ’ 
1 Game (LW onM;. 
J Pearce reads toe first 

lasoSsssksism 
tw Jenrn Murray 

1140 Money Box Uvk 071-580 

*r!« 545 Weather 
840 News 630 The Newt Gufc.^ 

with Baity Took (ri -; - 
740 News 745The wdws ' 
740 Tha Food Programme: ; . . 

Derek Cooper taKcs to tamos, 
from the Luberan region.of ■. . i 3«" 
Provmoe^ 

:1h». 

with 1S240 News; You: 
John Howart, 

TSL25pm Round Britain Qotr The 
North face the London team 
12.55 Weather 

1M S" World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archera (i) 145 

240 News; An Odd Body: See 
Choice 

745 The Monday PtaeTI 
Rock Station InGer , 
Fftzgtobon's powerful ratio . 

■’ debut, set in October 1886. a 
mysterious death on a It 

- briber-frame &gftttexrse 
the west , coast of briand 

■ ■ reunites two brathers .. ..T?"’ 
940Simon MeetsStofey: 

Comedian Simon Bfefi ts; 
- ' piucted from the aBemattve; .. - 

cabaret scene aid taken to-. 
- the FaHands to pertorm to ., 
the armed forces :. 

940 KMwMoecope ft 849 , ... 
Weaflw - •. 

1040The World Tonight ■; . -• .■>' 
ia#5 Book St 

Angeles Without a Mfe- '. 
Shaun Prisridwaai reads tW' 
fourth parf of Retired ' 

— Rayner’snoraf ' 
1140 Home Truths (FM onW: ; 

John Miler ta#c3 to 3t Rzroy'. 
: ' McLean« - . • : ■ 
1140 JEducaSon Ma!tehr,(!lW .I . L 

ortyj: Who shodd pay. for 7. •- 
_ ' eetocafion beyond school. 
71-30 A Whole New BaD (ferae 

' - .y • 

•• ff. « y . 

i> I ‘ •«,. ■ £ = 
• A. w 

340 Anderaon Country, with 
Gerry AiKlerson 

4.00 News 445 KaWdoscope. 
Robert Dawson Scott 
discusses Giuseppina 
^PPOrt-VeKfewfe. 

448 Short Story: The fawr - 
Lady.by^MaWatanabe. 
Readby DavidYto 

S40 PM 540 Shaping Forecast 

(FM ooM:- Desmond Sfefc£- 
Brenda Setoyn and RtdwT. 

■s* -a 

' Pearce star m e second 
series of uartfriDButtK^'*;- 

■ fwclaimed cornatty dffaafa. - , 
females and toS .:j.^c 

11-30 Today tn Parttoment JJfr 
oniyj „7Z\%L 

T2XXM2.43ain Hewts.adrV2JT 
Weather 1243 Stt ' 
Forecast 12^0 As 
Service (LMTooM 

am 

'tV- .’j 

'*■ 3*. . ,. 

■-*-*. - ■'* V 

*11 
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me if you’ve heard this one before... 

■ ■ ifiB f-r. - •• • 

jifylthe^press officer'whose 
r job-’was-to heat off hacks 
desperafe for a preview tape 

cflastnighrsWaxMeels Madon- 
na- (BBC2). .“Sorry," life’s no 
ape,”shesaidT‘^iiiwp*vBfetea5a3 - 

[ a list of Madonna's quotes. I can 
read them fo.-youi'-tf.-you like." 
.Really? Oh weOT fire .away.. “I'm a. 
creamy smooth pop icon goddess^” 

|.< she .replied* » surprisingly. And 
then, in.complete, matter-of-fact 
deadpan (as though reading the 
report from .coastal stations): “I’m 
not getting out of bed until he 
mafeesmecome.". 

There5vere lots more Madonna-," 
isms.' mainly about “grabbing*, 
“Warren Beatty”, and having “no 
regrets’*,'-but I stopped writing 
them down. 1 mean, who cares 
what Madonna said to Ruby Wax? 
We've heard, it all before. No, the 
exciting thing was- finding out 

< ■ what Ruby Wax said to Madonna, 
that’s the whole point of tuning in 
to a celebrity interviewthese days. 

The spoof Knowing Me, JCnow- 
mg Yon (BBC 2) has bekn met wsBh 
general njystificalion partly be* 
cause it's too similar to the real 

;thim: In.'these, democratic and 
mediaHiwse times the interviewer 
unrareafly assumes‘"Werve heard 
it aB before",- and puts a weary 

. spnrop proceedings just by send¬ 
ing tip fife genre/ posing irreverent 

■ QucsticBis’designed to provoke. As' 
Alan Partridge might put it hiiip- 
self (with a nudge-nudge finger fa 
the noseand a drum flourish at the 
Hid), it was tack of airiosity that 
killed the chat® - 

' The' “moribund^ tag; proved 
rather prophetic, in the end. Hie' 
.final,' breathtaking bombshell m 
Knowing Me, Knowing You was 
indeed a death — a fatal accident 
in which Alan Partridge fired offl a 
duellin g pistol by mistake and shpr 
dead a cantankerous restaurant 
critic; In the.course of the show, 
Alan had already danced with his 
leggy “Playmates" (sporting grue¬ 

some Alan Partridge plastic 
masks, like bank robbers), told a 
nine-year-old Hollywood star to 
“get a life”, introduced an abysmal 
comedian and then sent him off. 
subjected two lesbians to abusive 
nicknames (reading a long list of 
new ales), and rafted against the 
linen-suit culture of BBC 2 (“1 
loathe these peoplel’1- From acci¬ 
dental suicide - of such awesome 
proportions, accidental homicide 
was but a short, natural step. “I've 

-just stabbed a senior academic to 
death in my kitchen." he joked 
with his tangsuffering band-leader 
Glen POnder. “It was Professor 
Peacock! I was playing Cluedoi” 
How he will be missed. Cluedo was not a great 

success on television, I 
believe. But happily die set 

of “The library" has been pre¬ 
served and re-used for Germaine 
Greer’s new series The Last Word 
(Saturday night, BBC 2). Flicker- 

a! 

Lynne 
Truss 

mg fire in large fireplace, books 
and mirrors oh the walls, comfy 
antique chairs — such salubrious 
surroundings were a surprise for 
anyone who expected this all¬ 
women late-night discussion 10 
take place in a mocked-up launder¬ 
ette. or round die kitchen table, or 
on die usual laxe-night. low black 
sofas with low black lighting, 
suggestive of a meter with no 
sixpence. Was it the Cluedo Li¬ 

brary? Anyway, all it needed was 
Dr Black spreadeasled on the 
hearth-rug. 

Saturday's programme took a 
while to warm up. with no lively 
cross-chat or loud laughs until 
Mareelie d’Argy Smith (of Cosmo¬ 
politan) assened that most women 
don't sleep with a man on a first 
date — at which there was a huge 
guffaw and explosion of confi¬ 
dences (“Gets it out of the way!", 
and so on). Until then, the regular 
panel of Janet Street-PorterT Su¬ 
zanne Moore and Ann Leslie (and 
second guest Miranda Sawyer) 
seemed uncertain whether* to 
speak generally or anecdotally — 
though sexual confessions certain¬ 
ly brightened things up. 

This is not a team of natural 
wine-bar chums. In feci, you could 
see why each speaker might con¬ 
sider herself the odd one out. Still, 
some nice points emerged: for 
example, that a busy married man 
can find time for an affair partly 

because he doesnt have to shave 
his legs: that friends go off with 
men and forget you. and then 
come back when the affair is over, 
angling for sympathy. If these 
women start genuinely enjoying 
each other’s company, this could 
be a very good show. A red-letter day for doomy 

Seaforth (BBC 1). Last 
night's episode contained 

the first joke! “Don’t sell her, will 
you. Mother." scowled sour-puss 
Paula (Lia Williams) as she left her 
baby temporarily and went out 
(Mother had interfered previously 
by selling the contents of Paula's 
rented house). I laughed, but the 
sound of the laughter seemed 
strange, so 1 stopped. Seaforth has 
no time for levity. In the snakes- 
and-ladders which is a normal 
dramatic emotional life, Seaforth 
is snakey. snakey. all the way. 
“What are you crying for now?" 
Mother asked Paula last night. 

with justification. She's never with¬ 
out the taps on. that woman. 

Finally, the Shakespeare season 
reached Battle of Wills (BBC 2|. 
concerning die authorship debate 
— a respectful survey of the 
current theories, including a 
woman who believes Marlowe 
didn't die and an aged cryptogra¬ 
pher who finds deeply embedded 
codes endorsing the daims of Sir 
Francis Bacon. Many Baconians 
have been driven mad by their 
quest, or so we were told (arguably 
a confusion of cause and effect). 
Bui either way. it was delightful 
when the cryptographer decoded 
the misquotation from The Tem¬ 
pest on Shakespeare’s Poet's Cor¬ 
ner memorial. By taking it all in 
the wrong order, you sec. then 
laying it oui in a square, you can 
find the words FRANCIS BACON 
AUTHOR in it. jumbled up. “it's a 
message," he said in all serious¬ 
ness. “that has been staring us in 
the fece for 250 years". 

GLOOHII Bi^KSS Breakftttt (60279) • 

7DG BBC Breakfast News (34210705) ; 

9,05 KBroy (8992386). ’ ‘ '} 
1(MX) News (Ceefax) and weather (1912144} 

10.05 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Includes 
News, .regional .news and weather ai-ilJM (a) 
(15104415) 

1240 News (Csefax). regional news and weather 
(1978908) 12.05pm Pebble MU. Amona.AlerT 

' Tftchmarah's guests .is Jack Jones'(s) (3375521) 
12J5S Regional News and weather (26659279) . 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (73182) 

130 Neighbours. [Ceefax) (s) (80454724) 1.50 The 
Great British Quiz chaired by Philip Haylon (s) 
(80458540) • 

2.15 Knots Landing (sj (1645521) 3.00 Today's 
Gourmet. Jacques Pepin prepares his favourite 
dishes (1298) - - 

3*30 Secret Life of Toys (s) (4522347). &45 Monster 
Cafe (5) (4510502) 4.00 Mortimer and Arabei. 
Puppet comedy drama (s) (9168892) 4.15 The AH 
New Popeye Show (r) {5215366) 4.35 Take TWo 
presented by Juliet Morris: (Ceefax) (9438637) 

5JX) Newsround (2567873) 5.05 Blue Peter. The 
guests- include the winner of the 1994 Sahsbuiys 
Futurecooks competition. (Ceefax) (a) (9607366) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (194250). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster News 

6-00 sax O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (279) 

IL30 Regional News Magazines (231) 

7.00 Telly Addicts. Television trivia quiz hosted by Noel 
Edmonds (s) (3279) 

.7,30 Watchdog. Consumer affairs series. (Ceefatf (s) 
;. (415) 

$ 

7.00 The Adventure? of Busy Bee and Friends (ri 
(6777.453),7.03 Paddington Peas (r) (6776724) 

, 7.10 Teenage 'Mutant Here Tte-tfes if) (Ceefax) 
■(5105693) r ■ ' 

7.35 Record Breakers (r) (Ceefax) (7561873) 

8:00 Breakfast Newja. (Ceefax and signing) (3323892) 

8.15 Consuming ‘passions. Orange r pancakes 
...•- (9977989) &20 The Gift The Statue of Liberty (r) 

• (9042298) .8JStt. A Week To Remember (b/w) 
V (3581298) j; 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for chiidrsn, 10iMH(L25 Pteydays (r) (s) (2449453) 

- 1.45 Words and Pictures (r) (s) (66102076) 200 
Just So Stories ^37079786) 

2.10 FILM: Laura Lansing Slept Here (1988) starring 
Kathanne Hepbrkm. A comedy directed by George 
Schaefer. Newsjat SLOQ and 3L50 (280124) 

4.00 mJBH Today's the' [fay. Martyn Lewis returns 
with tfjie recent history quiz (144) 

Ready* Steady Cook. Cookery 
line series (328) 

Steve McFaddetv GBBan Taylforth (8.00pm) 

8.00 EasttEnders. Phil and Kathy' celebrate their 
engagement (Ceefax) (s) (2927) 

8.30 L*8 Dawson. {Ceefax) 
' (1434)' ‘ ‘ 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) (4502) 
930 Panorama: -Hie Future te.Feaiafe. A report on the 

rise of women achievers. (Ceefax) (87972.4) 

10.10 Nice Day AS the Office. Comedy drama series 
starring Timothy Spall {Ceefax) (s) (958827), 
Northern Ireland: The Back Page 1035 Noe Day 
at the Office 11.05 Film 94 11.35 International 
Dancing 12.20am-2.0Q Rmg of Scorpio 

10.40 Rim 94 Wllh Barry Norman. Kenneth Branagh 
lafles about Ns Mary SheBey's fiankanstetrj; and 
there are reviews of the remake of The Browning 
Version and Major League D. (Ceefax) (s) (847989). 
Wales: 1045 Film: Rosemary's Baby 1.00am-130 
Frfm 94 

11.10 FILM: Rosemary's Baby (1968) starring Mia 
Farrow. John Cassavetes and Ruth Gordon. A 
horror story about a young wife who is befriended by 
Satantsts and unwittingly gives birth to the Devil's 
child. Directed by Roman Polanski (72682927) 

135am Weather (1532903) 
3.00330 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (r) (10800) 
0 330 Pathways To Care (r) (74336212). 

VARIATIONS 

Talk show host Esther Rantzsn (5.00pm) 

5.00 

530 

Esther Raritzen meets people 
with stbries to tell (1057) 

Catchyvord. Paul Cola hosts the game 
that tests word power (908) 

6.00 Murphy Brawn. (Ceefax) (438347) 

635 The Fresh Mnefij of Bel Air (528434) 
630 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain (r) 

(Ceefax) (s) (381250) . 
73071ml World at Wiar. Documentary series on the 

Second World War, nanated by Laurence Ofcvter (r) 
(6453) 

830 HHH White1 Heat Dirt and Disorder. 
Hi (Ceefax) (s) (277415) 

83010x10:The Bfaj'(Ceefax) (525714) 

930 Rab C. NasbftL (Ceefcofl (s) (2144) 

9J30 X-Hies. Mulder and Sculiy investigate another case 
of the paranormal (Ceefax] (s) (522279) 

10.15 Hany Hlffs Fruifj Fancies (550434) 
1030Nawsnlglrt. The fintings of the Commission on 

Social Justice. (Caefax) (45144) 

11JOH Age of Extremes (s) 
■D® 597298) 

12.10am Weather (9967090) 
12.15 FILM: Notebooks on Cities and Clothes (1990). 

Wim Wenders's portrait of lhe Japanese fashion 
designer YohJ Yanjtamoto (s) (8062496). Ends 130 

2.00-430 Night School Personal, Health and Social 
Education (62903) 4*5-5.00 BBC Select: 
DteabfRty Agenda (82598903) 

Cutting Edge Open Wide 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Final year dental students confront their first patients 
at the Royal London Hospital in Whitechapel. Young 
doctors have featured in television documentaries but 
not unless memory fails, young dentists. Virgin field 
or not. director Ros Franey tills it to effect. She starts by 
putting the inevitable question. Why choose a 
profession that often involves inflicting pain and 
suffering on terrified patients? There are as many 
answers as there are students. Two cases stand out. A 
four-year-old boy arrives with his teeth so badly 
decayed that ten have to be taken out. Bur the job also 
has a positive side. For a middle-aged woman new 
dentures have ended 20 years of misery. She is so 
delighted that she offers kisses all round. 

White Hcac Dirt and Disorder 
BBC2,8.00pm 
Another stimulating excursion into the history of 
technology suggests that a pervasive theme of the past 
150years has been the attempt to control narure. Dark, 
irrational and dirty, nature was seen as the opposite of 
civilisation. From die elaborate sewage system of 19th- 
centuiy Baris to the application of electric power in 
Lenin's Soviet Union, the thrust of technology has been 
to make the world a cleaner and healihier place. The 
invention of Tupperware introduced this sanitising 
impetus into the kitchen. The new emphasis on 
environmental awareness has. ironically, brought the 
story more or less hack where it started. Nature is nor 
to be controlled but conserved, din, disorder and all. 

VW«onuo+ and ton Video PI an Cod— 
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^VUeoPii»+',hMiasa-WieQPfliE+ ranbo usad urtimsawdaM Tapn 
he VUbo PuxCcxk K> to protafCTm you »Wi t> reconJ ft* more 
<fatas cal VtcfacRun on WSO fe12M (cafe coa ttow rao. 
4flpftrtn at otoi arnns) 01 vwto to yweoPU;+, taotnra LW. 5 tmy Hwse. 
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Eric Hobsbawm on communism (BBC2,1130pm) 

Age of Extremes 
BBC2,1130pm 
In conversation with Michael Ignatieff; the veteran 
historian Professor Erie Hobsbawm looks back over 
the 20th century, the subject of his latest book, and 
defends his loyalty to the Communist Party. Ignatieff 
pushes Hobsbawm hard on why he continued io 
support communism through the excesses of 
Stalinism, and his refusal to leave the party after the 
Soviet invasion of Hungary in 1956. Ho’bsbawm's 
answer, which has to do with living in Berlin when 
Hitter came to power, may or may not convince but if 
is eloquently put He now admits there is no future for 
communism, at least in the Russian sense, but is 
adamant that the fete of the world cannot be left to free 
market capitalism. His prognostications are gloomy. 

Les Dawson, The Entertainer 
BBC1.830pm 
Les Dawson used scriptwriters, though they could 
never be sure he would stick to their lines. Barry Cryer, 
who wrote for Les, likens his job to that of a tailor 
running unclothes. For Les. he says, it had to be a very 
big fit Roy Barradoueh, who played Cissie to 
Dawson'S Ada and introduces this Dibate. recalls his 
old colleague's hatred of rehearsals. He would always 
arrive late, always with feeble excuses. The truth, 
probably, is that Dawson did not need to rehearse. 
Witness his extraordinary tale of the endangered 
Morecambe whelk, delivered extempore to a wide- 
eyed Rqy Piomley. Or witness his subversion of the 
game show. Blankety Blank, which could even lead 
him into spouting cod Shakespeare. Peter Waymarik 

CARLTON 

630amGMTV 162989) &40 Parkin’s In... Simon 
Parian introduces cartoon tun (3G58328J 

935 Supermarket Sweep (sj (9566231j 9.55 London 
Today (Teletext) £426502) 

1030 The Time... The Place (s) (1901366) 

1035 This Morning (99072502) 1230 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (1967B92i 

1230pm News (Teletext) and weather (8851415) 

1235 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext; (8869434/ 

135 Home and Away (Tefeiext) (61024705) 

135 Capital Woman (ri (80268291) 
235 A Country Practice. Medical drama series (si 

(53024724) 230 The Young Doctors (1330724) 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6709453) 335 
London Today (Teletext i (67067241 

330 Rainbow (r) (4526163) 3.40 Tots TV (s) (51986011 
330 Taz-Manla (ri (s; (97986651 4.00 Sooty and 
Co (si (7336908) 435 Tiny Toon Adventures It) 
(62202981 430 How 2. Facts and fun (9171960) 

5.10 Alter 5. Stones from in and around London. 
(Teletext) (9651705; 

5AO Early Evening News (Teletext) (704786) 

535 Your Shout Video soapbox (162892) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (347) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) (927) 
7.00 The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna 

Mesmerising entertainment (s) (8347) 

Breakfast blues tor Hebden, Baldwin (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Derek Wilton (Peter Baldwin) 
makes himself at home tn Norris Cote's (Malcolm 
Hebden) fiat (Teletext) (811) 

830 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (7095) 

830 World in Action: The Journey. Reporter Adam 
Holloway and car crash victim Paul Bysouth travel 
from Surrey to London in a wheelchair (si (6502) 

9.00 Cracker To Be a Somebody. Robbie Cottrane 
stars in the Iasi ol a three-pan story Wilh Barbara 
Flynn. (Teletext) (s) (9163) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (16250) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) (567347) 

10.40 The Good Sex Guide (Teletext) (s) (832057) 

11.10 Look Who's Talking with Mariella Frostrup (s) 
(917328) 

11 AO The Powers That Be Comedy senes about an 
affable politician (John Forsythe) (177908) 

12.10am The Little Picture Show (5518477) 

1.10 Endsfeigh League Football Extra (9412B54) 
135 Hpim Traps. Police drama series starring 

George C Scott and Dan Cortese as a 
retired homicide chief and his grandson, Chris, a 
rebellious young detective (1598187) 

2.45 HLM: Recoil (1953, b/w) starring kieron Moore and 
Elizabeth Sellars A woman infiltrates a gang to 
avenge her father's murder. Directed by John Gilling 
(2680564) 

4.05 Beyond Reality. Tales of the paranormal 
(25450632) 430 Vkfeofeahion (19125) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (65816) 

530 ITN Morning News (68800). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice (r) 
17995873) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (53705) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life Game show for couples, hosted 

by Bill Cosby fr> (33927) 

930 Schools. Geography Stan Here! (5275540) 9.46 
Talk, Write and Read (5265163) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (5214182) 10.20 Maths Programme 
(2840057) 10.40 The English Programme 
(4342453) 1135 Encytopaedia Galaclica (6367144) 
11.15 Picture This! (4772724) 1130 Rat-a-Tal-Tai 
(3905366) 11.45 Junior Technolgy (s» (39935211 

12.00 Right to Reply id (Teletext) (si 113163) 

1230pm Sesame Street (86724) 
130 Hullaballoo. Floella Benjamin looks al shapes (sj. 

Followed by Fourways Farm (s) (62927) 

2.00 FILM: The Girl Next Door (1953). Engaging 
musical stemng June Haver, whose romance with 
the widower next door (Dan Dailey) is met wilh 
opposition from his young son (Billy Grey) Directed 
by Richard Sate (880188) 

3.40 Sumodo. A silent film about sumo wrestlers 
preparing to do battle (2708095) 

4.00 Simply the Best In the fourth of a six-pad senes. 
Kit Chapman visits the herb garden at Congham 
Hall, a country house hotel near King's Lynn 1540) 

430 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (724) 

5.00 The Late Late Show, hosted bv Gay Byrne from 
Dublin (3) (8960) 

6.00 Hangin' with Mr Cooper American comedy 
senes (Teletext) (s) (989) 

630 The Cosby Show. Cliff (Bill Cosby) gives advice to 
a neighbour on the subject of lather-son bonding 
frj. (Teletext) (569) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (605873) 

7.50 The Slot Viewers give their opinion (865811) 

8.00 Scrimpers: A Few Home Truths. Ray Brooks and 
Rick Ball meet people who save money around the 
home. (Teletext) (5637) 

830 Desmond’s. Barber shop comedy senes with 
Norman Beaton (Teletext) (s) (4144) 

Dental students' teething problems (9.00pm) 

Cutting Edge: Open Wide (Teletext) (s) 9.00 m 

10.00 I'll Fly Away: Fragile Truths. Drama set in the 
American Deep South. (Teletext) (s) (484705) 

1035 The American Football Big Match. Gary Imlach 
introduces the Denver Broncos v the San Diego 
Chargers and Seattle Seahawks v the Kansas City 
Chiefs (5524347) 

12.15am Transworld Sport (r) (355748) 
1.15 Halfway to Paradise. Entertainment from 

Scotland. Featuring hits from the musical Five Guys 
Named Mob. country singer Randy Travis and 
Scottish band Blue Nile, and comedy from Bruce 
Morton (344632) 

2.15 FILM: Fair Warning (1937. b/w) Suspense thriller 
starring J. Edward Bromberg as a deputy sheriff 
investigating the murder of a mine owner who is 
staying at an upmarket hotel in Death Valley 
Directed by Norman Fosier (5265545) Ends at 3.30 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 135pm A County 
Prsdiw 189*53279) ZJZD Yon Can Cooh 
153016705) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
115307?*) S.10-&40 SfwitantJ Street 
(9651705) 625-7 JW Angka News (848231) 
11.10 Firsi Take i9t732B) 11-40 Magnum 
960095) 12£S«m Coach 0974380) IAS 

Longue FortlxO Extra (9415941) 
1JO Span AM (8895309) 2-4S Ha Wheels 
.70233091 3.10 The Beal (71SQ274) 4J0S 
jut,tinder (6170498) 5LOOk53B America's 
Top Ten (65816) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1-S3pra A Canny 
PjiSCH (B94SS279) 2J0 Yen Cm Cooh 
i530ib7p5) 2.5O-3J0 Blockbusters 
>1330724) 5.10-5A0 Stxxlbnd SUe« 
,’9651705) fi.25-7.00 Ctrtral Hens and 
A-umer (8482311 11.10-12.1Qen* Wood 
Chamnonchp Baung (614279) felSem 
JOtrffKje* (542S0I9I 5JWML30 Awn Eye 
(E33019; 

GRANADA 
An London except 9£5*n-1M0 Qmna- 
<i: riew., (2426502) 12_Z0p»-12J0 Grana- 
da News (1967892) 
I88S9AW 135 Look and Cook (81024705) 
lis Muted. She wrote (6S3318Z) 2S0-. 
120 SioflUnd area (13307WJ X2M30 
-3urucia Went (6708724) 5-10-5-40 A 
Cajiwv PradKi 
Tcn-*l (848231) 730-730 TflB rtn«JUC 
".VotiiJ oi Paul McKema (B347J 1030 
Gi.-iructa (5C7347) 10.40 P^acn 
. fc.32u57) 11.10 The Motor Show a the Motor 
■j,"* 017323) 71AO With. The Boo 
Pjdkvs (177908) 12.1 Oem BeM c4 amsh 
Mr.T<7lport (88033®) 12^5 R«x* Spoil 
,”>933®) 135 Endsfeigh League FoomaM 
E.'ra 19415941) 130 Sport AM ®963®l 
2.45 HOI Whwis (7023309) 3.10 The Baal 
wi.-5.T74j 4it5 Jnbfcxier (El70496) SJJO- 
5^1 Arncrtca'c Top Ten (65816) 

HTV WEST _ 
A8 London MBH* WSS*20UW^nPa*n 
0133851 5.10*40 WW3 
raS5T70Si 539 Home 
6J5-7.00 HTV 
fi-cnis, 01M MtK* (832057) 11.10 NWfhe 
f.15 I.4T7328; 11^0 ^ 
.:779ia; 12.10am Lwe art®38336f) 
•us oweh (9974380) 1M 

fif.1,6895309) 2AS Hot Wheels rri&am 
3.10 II* 9eal (7l2ffi74l 
,,;i jvm 5 M&SB Top Ten (65816/ 

HTV WALES 
As MTV WEST except t^Op^tMO 
"y, NC.Y3 11967892/ 2J8JJ0 KIV Mm 

(6708724) 5.10-&48 The Gen P651705) 
&2S7JOO Wales Tonght ©48231) 11X30 
HTV News P67347) 1040 Pnmaljma 
(832057) 11.10 Wales Means Butanees 
(917328) 11.40-12.10pm Wynfofd ft 77KB) 

MERIDIAN 
As Loodan except 13^xn A Counuy 
Pramce (B949927S) 220 Up From 
(53016705) 230-3J2D Short land Street 
(1330724) 5.10-5A0 Hwne and Away 
>9651709 830 MemSflfi Taught (347) 630- 
7JD0 Spmt ol ttw South-. Tree.- but Slrange 
(327) 1030-11X40 Meridian News and 
waalher (507347) 11.10 Without Prejudge? 
(917328) 11AO-121 Oam Stedge Harrenar 
(177908) 530-530 Fieescreen (65816) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Ae London aercept: IAS Gerdening TIme 
(S0268291) 2JK-235 The Young Doctors 
(53015076) 5.10-&40 Home and Away 
<9651705) 630-730 Wfcstccuntiy Lwe 
140705) 11.10 The Frort Line (917320) 
11.40 Fhoenw (900095) «3Sam Coart 
(9974380) 135 Enct3te<gh League FocHmH 
Bora (9415941) 130 Sport AM (8895300) 
2*5 Hot Wheels (702330B) 3.10 The Seat 
(7123274) 435 JohOndar (8170496) 530- 
530 Amenca's Top Ten (650163 

YORKSHIRE 
As London earapfc 135pm A Coun&y 
Piacftce ffi&4502793 230-230 Traual hate 
Q3016705] 5.10-530 Home and Away 
j96517D5) &J5S Catena* (Bg7B6) 630- 
730CJiaaworth 027) 1030 Calendar News 
and weather (567347) 1040 On the Edge 
(832057) 11.10 The Good Sex 
(917338) 1130 Praonar Cei Btock H 
(9B0tH6) ia35mn Hacutes 22D 
The New Music (B15SS45) 330 fTV Chart 
Shaw (7142854) 4.15330 Jotsflnder 
(4484816) 

S4C 
Starts: 730am The Big BteaktastJ637D5) 
ana Bet Your Ue (OT27) ftao 
I'GcyfcaifscJiocte (673057) 1230 FfaW to 
Reply (13163) 1M»» Stot Mjjjfew.5 
Ctwflh (3032E9130 Tremptor (66832)1^ 
ScssflBTBfs Latder Gang tor the Manet 
(63927) 200 Showboat (5076) 430 Wrater- 
WWS (5SC) 430 Baffnan (724) 5305 Punp 
_ Cracaban! (8460724) 5.15 5 Pump — 
tasau 03826892) S30 Hte«i to One (796) 
630 Newyddfan a Naas.piwig md 
Hoxt (861182) 730 FoM Y Cwrn fB383) 
7 30 Sarto (28647) 830 NawddOiVntok® 
74144)930 V Bud Ar Bedwa (734D9 930 
Caere i«8SS) W30 ri Fly Away C48«tB) 
1035 hie Ameocan Foatbolt Big Macn 
(552047) l2.15mn DfififflOncTfi Low L*- 
KTS (33616) 1235 Lonely Planet Alafflca 
(89057) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630am DJ Ka stww (1B354706) 830 
Carroooe (84130S7) 930 Cato Sharia 
(9141144) SUSS Concentration @159163) 
1035 Dynamo Dud, (2805502) 1030 Maw 
CandU Camera (57621) 1130 Sa»y Jessy 
Rapreal (ll3fif) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(48873) 1230am E Street (98366) 130 
Falcon Crest 186521) 230 Han to Han 
£87811) 330 dies, of -96 (9253182) 330 Of 
Hal Show (5342356) 630 Star Trefc The Nod 
Generation (690j8) S30 Ganwsiwortd (5521) 
630 Spefixrund (6873) 7.00 E Street (7837) 
730 M"A*8*H 1(2057) 830 Aduertures d 
Brisco County Jrf (21618) 830 Metroee Place 
(34182) 1030 Slar Irak- Tte Next Genera- 
tion (4456B) llJWtond Leoarman (879279) 
1135 Booker {787453) tusam Bamay 
MUST (27187) 1.15-135 Mghi Court (44800) 

SKY NEWS 

1.1S 

[S 

News on too houk. 
630am Sixvise {(1943873) 930 WorUunde 
Report (85882) 1.30pm CBS TOa Morrmg 
(95279) 230 Par6amert (2434) 330 The 
Book Show (4249) 830 LtlBepnn (36417) 
1130 CBS NtHfO (80906) 1230am ABC 
Neus (50361) 1.TO LWejohn (176594?) 2.10 
Nwswtcti (5059090) 230 ParUarnem 
(87632) 330 Thq.Book Show (26552} 430 
CBS News [1290^1 5JO ABC News (97570) 

SKY MOVIES __ 

flLOOam Showcase (2331540) 1030 Rto 
Shannon (199Z)t Rantfy rframa (12990) 
1230 Zorba th4 Greek (1964) Drama 
(36224250) 230 Ibe Gnat Bank Robbery 
(1869). Spool weaam (947163) 430 Dusty 
(1982)- Austrian film (4540)630 Over the 
US (1991): Drama (15057) 830 Hie 
Postthety True ftdventuraa o< tha Ctiaar- 
(Mder-Mwrierinq Mian ReeHie • spool 
(1050211030 Uiwar Stage (1992) Drama 
(384182) 11.46 Ctos Ad (1992): FiWtiC 
comedy (116163)1 1-Sen Another You 
tiseii: Drama (753.774) 330 Sewn (1080). 
BoiH drama 1670293) 435430 Dusty 
(1382): AS 4pm (7326962) 

SKY MOWES| GOLD_ 
630pm The Apoolooea (1966J Oama 
(72273) 830 Low Come Back (1961): 
Comedy (12908) Ip. 00-1230 Tire ParaHax 
VhM (1974): Thrfle( (S4873) 

THE MOWE CHANNEL 
BdOOam Tam Escapes (183G). Adwenture 
(3/637) 830 PraflK EbnMn: Artmaflon 
(431831 930 Treasure (stand: Antmauon 
(33637) 1030 A UAHtess Street (1955). 
Western (907241 12-30 T 9dr« V WBSMf 
(1992): Comedy adw rtura (68328) 230pm 

Ahraraz Kelly 11966): Wesiem (26163) 430 
Frank BnsteJn: As Bam (54881) 530 
Treasure tstamt As 9em (2081927) 535 T 
Bone W Weasel (1992) As noon 
(56444734) 730 IK Top Ten (8095) 830 
Trace* of Bad (1992). Thtfer 118144) 1030 
Martial Lav (1989). ThrOer (37453) 1130 
SteepwaBcera (1992): Horror (18502) 
130am RctacBe Comedy (138816) 235 
Vanished WBhout a Trace (1992). Drama 
(426274) 430-630 Ttazan Excape* As 
6am (950212) 
• For more tUm bifomaUon, see the 
Vision supplement, pubfiahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Wawreports (85540) 830 Sport 
Special (54521) 830 American Sports 
(86502) 830 Aerobes Os Style (70057) 
1030 Austra&an Rugby League (73989) 
1130 One lo One (25960) 1230 Aerobics 
Cfc Style (64908) 1230pm Super Sunday 
Blackburn Revere v Manchester United 
(15296) 230 Opposte Lock (19453) 430 
VWndaulmQ (STBS) S30 WWT Mma (3386) 
630 Soccer News (341900) 8.15 Classes 
(239163) 630 Bsttrg (2601) 730 Footbdl: 
Leeds V Lesestet (8885076) 1130 Soccer 
News (870057) 11.16 Rsrtng (708786) 
1135 Classics (979453) 1230-230am 
Foottm (65800) 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Stop Aerobics (39780 8.00 GoH 
(98637) 930 Dancaig (53415)1030 Cyctng 
(68298) 1130 Touring Car (48434) 12.00 
Motorcyctng (88070 130pm Votoybal 
(97724) 2.00 Tenrts (80750) 330 Nescar 
(58540) 430 RUbal. (44328) 630 
Eurosport News (5927) 730 Nascar (67434) 
030 Live CycSng Nations 'Dpen Irom Parts 
(B7298) 1030 Eurogoals (S7231) 1130 
cursgott Mago*ie (12368) 1230-130am 
Euroepcrt rime (145831 

SKY TRAVEL_' 

1230 Trawl DesUnetons (5446163) 
1230pm Kids Down Under (5603434) 130 
Dm Mami 0668304) 130 Hawaii Cooks 
(5602705) 230 American Adwnlurer 
(5980076) 230 To lhe Ends cl the Earth 
(8716811) 330 Deanabons (8874057) 430 
Dive Miami (696689?) 430 Kids Down Under 
(6982076) 530 Haw* Cooks (5971326) 
530 To the Ends of the Earth (25303G6) &30 
Amerean AAieraurer (6837521) 730 Trawl 
Desunahons (5884892) 730 Around the 
World (6983705) 830 Trawl Gude 
(4931637) 930 Crnary Islands (9322811) 
930 Cooking In America (5623290) 1030 
GoB ffi Paratise (5447892) 1030 Travel 
De9f rattans (5456640; 7130 Hares* Cooks 
(930132811130-1230 Mansions (8611076) 

Steven Seagal fa Under Siege 
(Sky Movies, 10.00pm) 

SKY SOAP_ 

B.O0am Leung 16443076) 830 Pevton Place 
(5442347) 930 Aa the World Turns 
(26303661 1030 Gating Ugti 17668124) 
11.00-1230 Another Wzrtd (3268363) 

TLC _ 

030am The Joy of Panting (7520873) 930 
Simpty DebcJoe. Fuji (1080076) 10.00 
Prlvtae Um (4461434) 1030 Bath 
(1971231) 1130 Somebody's Children 
(5273144) 1230 Real Lite (7540637) 
1230pm Class by Class (1084892) 130 
Simpfy Dehckus Fish (f«l8&27) 130 The 
Joy c4 PanitoO (10831631 230 Tatkma 
Hsads (13501441 230 Youth Eipress 
16754106) 330 Cyril Wetohw's Television 
Gotten 11379279] 330430 Rrtonrng Re- 
pairs (1704601) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Sulfarar* (0150415* 730 
Neighbours (8182250) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (S&tXSB) 830 Essicnders 
19609163) 930 The Bd 19690415) 930 One 

tv One (5311610) 1030 Ariel Bravo 
188996144) 1135 The S^fivans (15680908) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (9610279) 
1230pm Nerghtoure (1928724) 130 Eaa- 
Enrtere (81587861 130 The B.1 (1927095) 
230 George and Mildred (87209891 230 
Man About tha House (9643873) 330 hnors 
Lancing 13631724) 430 Dynasty (3610231) 
530 Every Second Counts (2971347) 530 
Top o! the Pops (48227051 535 Terry and 
June (8873908) 830 EasiEnders (9568183) 
730 The Two Roanres (6838&2T) 830 Lie 
Without George (8733453) 830 Man Abou 
the House (8712960J 930 Tenko (6027811) 
1830 The Bill (96119081 1030 Top Cl the 
Pops (1988144) 11.10 Who Pav5 (he 
Ferryman? (1461279) 12.10am Di Who 
18205926} 1240 Gangsters (8M81800) 
1454230 Shopping d rfcghi (5205651) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Drctwe Time 164057) 730 
Pastogums (8840873) 7.15 Titou (6881724) 
735 Where's WaBy M60I98&) 735 He&d 10 

Head (3222057) 835 Et* ite Car n T67927) 
830 Saved by the Bel) |63) (95692) 930 
Super Mario Brothers (86144) 930 An Anack 
112057) 1030 Beahman's Wcrtd (35568) 
1030 Bobby s World 182328) 1130 Jem 
166231) 1130 Beverly HSs Teens (67960) 
12JJ0 Swamp Thvig (91368) 1230pm Sun 
Oangs (16873; 130 PUguaD (64568) 130 
Saved by lhe Bee (15144) 230 Ei* the Cal 
(92791230 Babvstor s Crub (9750) 330 Tic 
Tac Toons (375461813.10 Around to Wofld 
m 80 Seconds [51006181335 Head ro Head 
to 3D (54770941430 The Bote Master (1M2i 
430-530 Hallway Across to Gaiavy ana 
Turn Lett (7786) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am Tic Tac Toons (56453) 730 Grrnimy 
(3050250) 735 Rugrels (736434) 8.15 Ren 
and Strew (43733681 830 Stimer and to 
Real Ghosttxjsiefti (51434) 930 Nic> Or 
1847927) 1230 Pee Wee's Playhouse 
(5525011230pm The Muppei Stm (73415) 
130 Doug (56724) 130 Atvir anti to 
■3tpmjnks (717861 230 Denver to Last 
□mesaur (8521) 230 Smogges (6892} 3.00 
s*mer And to Beal GhosrDusters 14328) 
330 Where on Earth 5 Carmen Sandego’’ 
(8637) 430 Grmmy (T144| 430 Rugrais 
(5328) 530 Clanssa Enters h AD (9873) 
530 Doug (7908) 830 Are You Ahad Ol to 
Dark- (75211630-7.00 Joe 90 (8073) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm From Monkeys 10 Apes (W650&5) 
430 Wild Sorcluarvo (9561279.) 530 Guide 
10 the Onerf (B735811) 530 Nwv E*ptorerc 
I9545S31I 830 Beyond £000 (1901057) 
7JOO Ueboal (3722347) 730 Secrete <K 
Treasure Istods (te62»6) 8.00 Wtfade 

(6812989) 830 Disappearnig World 
(6825153) 1030 Adventure (6S28540) 1130 
Sacral Weapons (3619602) 1130-1230 
Survival (397798) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM. Curteto Up (1952) Drama 
119162501 130pm Motors-In-Law 
(1912163) 230 Avengers (3969960) 330 My 
Three Sons (872789:) 330 Beverty HUllbttes 
(9540786) 430 FILM Sea Devrfe (1953) 
Hokum (8738908) 630 Gal Smart (9579238) 
630 Cannon (6562618) 730 InviSiOie Man 
(9559434) 830 Avengers (6809415) 930 
Tw&ghi Zone (3634811) 930 Rai Pairol 
(1900328) 1030-1230 FILM' Perrys 
Progress (1974) Farce (3625163) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Anne ar»1 Nek (7386892) 730 
Living (2060750) B30 Fighirg Back 
(7532618) 830 Great E<peaailort 
(7531989) 9.00 Masierctel f7536960) 935 
Delinilian (4832540) 1030 Tnwa Trap 
(4J56502) 1030 Susan Pcrnlet 17544453) 
1130 Voung and Restfaes (587927911230 
T)ia Look (1775665) 1235pm hitrdv 
P&56521) 130 On to House (1078231) 
230 Aqony Hour (4457231) 330 Uwng 
15)66881) 3.45 Gladiagc and Glamour 
(466792311 430 tafaruainn UK (49876941 

430 Definition 1570813661 436 Chinese 
Ccderv (3114989! 530 Kate and AH® 
(6058958) 830 Maenal World (3704881) 
830 Rodeo Drive (90Q9273) 7.00 Uvng 
Hignfcghis (402481U 8.00 Young and 
Restless 14000331) 830 FflJA Viedm of 
Beaur/- Drama (88622144) 1030 Enicny1 
(1713766) 11.00 Susan Pwrtei (5282892) 
1130 watuawn [52628921 1130-1230 
Maierai Wort) (J4527B61 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Advertures ol Tnui 13231) 530 
Jar- Sans FnmLaies IW7051 630 Througri 
to Keyhole (2231)7.00 Trivia) Purernt (3095) 
730 The McjhVy Jungle (8415j 830 Rood to 
Avontea (14366) 930 MoonLghtmg (945021 
10.00 Carchphrase i4i827l loan GP 
(830571 1130 Lou Grers (41618) 1230 
Rhoda (61767) 1230am Big Braher 
(45477) 130 Famdy Cacfphrase (84,) 19) 
130 Tttvsd Pursua 127212) 230 MoortgN- 
ng I72&031 3.00 Lou Grart (960001 430 
ftoda (223611430330 The Migray Jingle 
(98212) 

MTV_ 

5.00am Awake or to Wildside (20748) 630 
Dfe &tnd (133471 730 A.valP on to 
WldSide (37E401 B30 VJ Ingo I74127’?) 
1130 Sou* (5SSt)f 13.00 Oeaest 5 

(37366) 130pm Afternoon Kfe 1505144) 

330 Cocs-Ccte Report (9094827) 335 
CtoMahc (8849732) 430 Maura (16179601 
4.15 Throe from One (1630811) 430 Dial 
19144) 5.00 Hn LSI UK (892311 730 
Greatest Hus (27961 B30 Slone Temple 
Piols (18731 830 Peart Jam (5J68I 930 
Real World 1B84531 930 Beavrs and Bun- 
Head (380951 1030 Coca-Cola Rapon 
(542540) 10.15 CtoMalfe (547095) 1030 
News 13819691 1035 Three from One 
1379144) 1130 The Entf’ (53637) 130am 
Soul (162121 230 The Grind (40767) 230- 
530 Might Videos (9404561 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Or anting litre lhe Wredaige 
15371196) 930 Catf 11427453] 1230 The 
Bridge <63538111 130pm Ten ot to Best 
(64092791 230 Heart and Sou) (8725569) 
330 no to Muse (78110761 630 Pine 
Curs (5613811)7.00 For Tou (4924347) 830 
Att'un Chari (4M7S11) 1030 The BndQir 
12656540) 1130 Mafeolm McLaren 
106134341 1230 The Nightfly ,5952767i 
230am Prune Ois [12905831 330 AJ&jm 
Cti3rt 13901274) 530-730 Dawn Pairol 
(8431380) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (84811) 730 Asian 
Morning (25366) 830 Buriyaad (99618) 
9.00 HLM Society (46916311230 Pafawan 
Drama (81724) 130pm FILM Ek Hi Raasia 
(3E4144) 430 Kidto Time (7640) 530 TVA 
and You 17057) 530630 Bunryaad (8892) 
730 Pakistani Drama (9637) B.00 Tterra 
BuSeln (5057) B30 brio Busnns Report 
(78921 930 FILM Beparah \7U3523i) 
1235am Five Pa?i Mtan^u (SirjMl) 135 
Sigh and Sound (298578541 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am lo 7pm, 
than TNT fikns as bstow. 
Theme: Bio Rhvihrns 
730pm My Wild Hah Rose (1947) Bcpnr 
al to insh 'Dorryiciscr arvl lencv Channel, 
Otar; i2879(e6£il 835 T® to Clouds RoB 
By (1946) B«prc c4 Jerome Kent 
07381811} 1135 Shine On, Harvest 
Moan (1944). Biopc Nora Eaves and Jack 
Novronh 190520540) 130am Gaiety 
George (1948) Bopa: ni Gec«ge Eifavardes 
(98128274) 3.15-530 Broadway to HoDy- 
wMd (19331 Drama aooui a stowbunsness. 
ler^^ (774231B71 

• For more IHm InfbnnsUon. see the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

CNN/cmnvQvc_ 

CNN provides 24-hour nows coverage, 
CWTJia* country rrutJe from Sam to 7pm 
arid QVC is die home shopping channel 
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Pay rises 
become a 
key worry 
for firms 

By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

COMPANY directors* pay is 
rising three times as fast as 
inflation, according to a sur¬ 
vey. The findings are issued 
amid signs that pay awards 
in general are increasing. 

The results of a string of 
studies on pay ail tend to 
confirm employers’ worries 
that pay is starting to re- 
emerge as a key problem 
facing business, along with 
rising prices of materials — 
considerably outstripping 
worries about interest rates. - 

Tomorrow, ministers will 
study closely new evidence on 
the "performance of British 
business when the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry pub¬ 
lishes its latest quarterly 
Industrial Trends survey — 
the first major study of indus¬ 
trial opinion since last 
month's rise in interest rates. 

In advance of that, a series 
of survey’s published today all 
reinforce growing pay con¬ 
cerns on the part of the 
Government and business. 
The Latest study of executive 
pay and benefits suggests that 
those at the top end of business 
are still seeing pay rises both 
higher than inflation and for 
higher than the level of pay 
increases across the economy 
generally. 

The survey, from Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, a firm of pay 
and benefits consultants, 
covered executives in a sample 
of 350 companies. It shows 
that over the past 12 months, 
the average pray increase for 
company directors has been 
6.1 per cent — almost three 
times the current rate of retail 
price inflation. Increases for 
all company executives were 
slightly lower, at 5 per cent 

Executives in the Midlands 
and the North of England 
received the highest rises, 
according to the survey. The 
pay rises for company direc¬ 
tors contrast sharply with 
wage settlements throughout 
the economy. 

The latest figures from In¬ 
comes Data Services, the inde¬ 
pendent pay monitoring 
company, suggest that while 
the first pay deals of the 
autumn have been higher 

than inflation, the overall level 
is still about half that of rises 
received by company 
directors. 

Looking at more titan 100 
pay reviews taking effect in the 
third and fourth quarters of 
this year. IDS says that about 
85 per cent of settlements are 
providing for rises within a 
range of 2 to 3.9 per cent only 
a “handful” of rises now are of 
less than 2 per cent 

Forthcoming awards al¬ 
ready agreed provide for in¬ 
creases of about 3 per cent or 
more, including merit in¬ 
creases; they indude rises 
averaging 4.8 per cent for staff 
at Guardian Royal Exchange. 
3.7 per cent for Rover workers, 
at least 3J5 per cent at Ford and 
3 per cent for employees at 
John Brown Engineering. 

IDS also says that pay 
freezes, which were still fairly 
common at the beginning of 
the year, have “all but 
disappeared”. 

New figures today from the 
EEF engineering employers 
confirm the decline in pay 
freezes. The EEF suggests that 
during last year, 23 per cent of 
all reported settlements in 
engineering were freezes, but 
from July to September this 
year, only 8 per cent of deals 
were freezes. 

EEF officials say that the 
average level of settlements in 
engineering over the period 
was 2.65 per cent up from 252 
per cent in the previous 
quarter. 

Looking specifically at pay 
in the public sector. Industrial 
Relations Services, another 
pay group, says that the 
continuing freeze on public 
sector paybills into 1996-97 
will mean that employers in 
the public sector “will be 
forced to consider ever more 
imaginative ways of funding 
and presenting pay rises from 
within existing budgets”. 

IRS says that this is likely to 
prompt further moves to¬ 
wards devolving pay setting to 
local level, and “perhaps an ! 
end to the phoney war" on 
local pay next year._ 
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City firms 
square up 

of caj iits tl 

Terry Maher, the former chairman of Pentos, has been in discussions with Barnes & Noble, die US booksefljer. bat denies plaxmmga £70ratad 

Maher in comeback talks ■ 
By coiddence. Barnes is ahead! 

rERRY Maher, the ousted chairman . A negotiating with Pentos about-launch 
if Pentos. has held talks with one of WIUU. r\ filial 1 lilll KSCIlCl tng a joint venture of discount book 

TERRY Maher, the ousted chairman 
of Pentos. has held talks with one of 
America’s largest book retailers to 
encourage than to back his return to 
the high street 

Mr Maher recently met executives of 
Barnes & Noble, the leading US 
discount book retailer, to discuss a 
joint venture in the bode retailing 
industry. 

Last night however. Mr Maher 
denied reports that he travelled to the 
US two weeks ago and urged Barnes to 
launch a E70 million bid for Pentos and 
reinstate him as chief executive. He 

refused to comment on the content of 
his discussions with Barnes. 

Mr Maher, who was forced to leave 
Pentos last year after a revolt by the 
non-executive directors, is said by 
publishing sources to have suggested 
that Pentos. with its 149-stare chain of 
Dillons bookshops, would be the 
perfect vehicle for Barnes & Noble to 
establish itself in Britain and Open a 
chain of stores using the discounting 
format that has proved so successful in 

the US. Mr Maher has a long history 
of campaigning against the Net Book 
Agreement, which fixes bode prices. 

Barnes has more than 200 bode.-, 
stores throughout America and offers' 
discounts of up to 50 per cent on 
leading book titles. 

Mr Maher confirmed that be is 
planning a return to bode retailing in 
the New Year, either through a 
takeover or a greenfield start but he 
refused to give details. “I believe there 

TUC legal threat on pensions 

THE Securities & Investments 
Board, the chief Chy regulator 
led fay Andrew Large, w31 
publish its report into mis-sell- 
ing of personal pensions to¬ 
morrow as the TUC begins a 
campaign to take legal action 
against insurance companies. 

The TUC is warning insur¬ 
ance companies of legal action 
if they foil to agree a key date 
with the SIB, on which the 
benefits of a mis-sold personal 
pension scheme are compared 
with the benefits left behind in 
a company pension scheme. 

The SIB report will set out 
guidelines on how to identify 
possible victims of personal 
pension plan mis-selling. It 
will detail the remedial action 
which must be taken and. 

By Robert Mdller 

where necessary, how com¬ 
pensation should be calculat¬ 
ed. Hie SIB has already identi¬ 
fied what it regards as the pri¬ 
ority cases to be dealt with. 
These include dependants of 
people who have died, these 
who have retired since being 
advised to leave an occupa¬ 
tional scheme and transfer 
into a personal pension,' and 
those nearing retirement 

John Monks. TUC General 
Secretary, said; “The only 
chance for these companies to 
redeem themselves in the eyes 
of the public — and they 
should not forget that image is 
vital to their success — is to 
fully cooperate with putting 
right their errors. 

“Unravelling this will re¬ 

quire goodwill all round. We 
are prepared to play our part 
by encouraging occupational 
scheme trustees, marry of 
whom are trade unionists, to 
look favourably at ways that 

- former members, wbo wrong¬ 
ly opted out can rejoin. . 

“But most important, the 
SIB must come forward with a 
timetable to reassure the thou¬ 
sands of people who are 
worried about their pensions 
that they will receive full 
compensation. It should not be 
left to insurance companies to 
choose a date favouring them 
over their victims." But it will 
be months before any figure is 
put cm possible compensation, 
which some estimates have 
put at £500 million. 
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is an opening for a different kind of 
booishop.'^he said. .... 

By atiddence. Barnes is already 
negotiating with Bentos about'launch¬ 
ing a joint venture of discount book¬ 
stores. However, Bill McGrath, chief, 
executive of Bentos, is rdodato to sign 
a deal at the moment Hebeheveshe 
must first strengthen the company's 
finances. . 

Barnes is unconvinced that it should 
make a full fakl for Pentos. Such a bid 
would bast at least ETO milBon and 
Barnes- would also have to shoulder. 
Fenfos*s £64 million debts. Nor does 
Baines want to take on Rymans and 
Athena*: Pentoses other Joss-making 
retailing chains. 

TBiTMi 

THE City establishment is 
trying to ragy support for the 
System of fixed .underwriting 
commissions, which is under 
attsrft tor ino™™g the cost 
to companies of raising 
capital ;■ V ’. . . 
‘ The Office bf foir Trading 
wOJLsoon pubfish.a report by 
PaiuiMarsh, a professor at the 
London' Business School, 
wftiefr 'eritirises the level of 

however, have wooed 
objections to the views ex¬ 
pressed in. the report 

Mr Marsh examines the 
-fixed commlsaoa structure 
used hy. merchant banks and 
brokers in pricing the ride of 
undo willing rights issues. 

The dispute aver underwrit¬ 
ing commissions pits file old 
Cay guard dfmadhant banks 
and brokets against integrat¬ 
ed bouses such as American 
and European - investment 
banks. mrinrimg Swiss Bank 
Corporation. ’ whkh raised 
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the mechanics, iff a flexibly 
priced rights issue. . . 

Tbe integrated houses in- 
dude SG "Warburg. ironically 
a pillar of the' establishment 
but wjfii interests that are 
believed to lean towards open 
pricing ofissues, and which 
would benefit from a move to 
the American model. War¬ 
burg raced eyebrows recently 
when , ft 4toderwrote; a £10 
nriOfon cash-raising m winch 
file pice was not determined 
until fife offer Hosed. 

Underwriting eonamsrioA; 
are based on a formula that 
has been set in same for 
decades. Companies-.. are 
charged 2 per centoftbe value 
of ■ the rights issue shares, 
underwritten fay a merchant 
hank for" die first 30 days of 
risk. The bank retains'** per 
cent and pays a stockbroker k 
per cent to fey off the riskwith 
institutions—“sub-underwrit¬ 
ers” — feat are paid the 
remaining m percent 

Critics punt out that the 
total cast of raising capital in a 
rights issue can be 17 per cent 
or more, since, rights issue 
dozes are normally issued at 
discounts of 15-20 per cent 
This compareswife the typical 
3-4 per cent cost of raising 
equitycapital in America. 

Ushers setting up December flotation worth £10 

Roger North's team will keep a 10 per cent holding 

By Our Deputy Business Editor 

USHERS of Trowbridge, the West 
Country brewer bought out from Cour¬ 
age three years ago, is planning to come 
to market in December in a flotation that 
should value the company at £100 mil¬ 
lion. The company owns 470 pubs in the 
South West and a brewery in Trow¬ 
bridge. Wiltshire, which produces such 
beers as Founder’s Ale and Maims Orig¬ 
inal. Ushers wants to float to repay high- 
interest defats taken on during the buyout 
and to provide funds to expand its estate. 

In the past three years. Ushers, which 
was founded in 1824, has been re¬ 
established as an integrated regional 
brewer. Before the buyout, the company 
was operated as an arm of Watneys, 
which GrandMet sold to Courage in 199L 
Courage sold on fee business to a 

management team led by Roger North, 
fee former head of GrandMet brewing, 
for £70 million. 

Since fern, the company has reduced 
its debts by £15 million, invested £13 
million in the pub estate and bought 40 
additional pubs. But Mr North raid at 
fee weekend that Ushers’ development is 
being hampered by high interest bills. 
The company has debts of £35 milUcm 
which cany interest rates of at least 115 
per cent, as well as preference shares 
worth £25 million. Ushers hopes to repay 
all of this on flotation. 

“There is a fairly extensive reorganis¬ 
ation going on within the brewing indus¬ 
try and it is essential that we are in a 
position to be part of it," said Mr North. 
He estimated that the high interest rates 
were draining the company of £15 millioii 
a year, compared wife more normal inter- 

■ riTTi '§1.-11, 

est rates. Mr North said the 
also wants to develop an estal 
aged houses when it has the rejsouroes. 

The flotation win make U 
aeement team rich- They 
£500.000 in the buyout but 
company is floated they 
10 per cent stake, worth an 
million. The original buyout was backed 
fay Schroder Ventures and SWiss Bank 
Corporation. 

In the year to October 31 last year. 
Ushers made an operating pt fit of 03.4 
million on a turnover of £41B million. 
Courage currently buys a laj ge propor¬ 
tion of the brewery’s oatpm but these 
contracts foil to much lower levels in two 
years. Ushers is expanding si that it can 
switch this output to other customers, 
and is increasing own-label production 
for supermarket chaira • j' 
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RECENT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Guides: International Finance £9.49. Japan £9.49. the Middle 
East £9.49. the Nations of the Work! NEW £9.49. the Peoples of Europe 
EI6.49, Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49. English Style and Usage 
E8.49. The Times Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps: 
The World (Wafl Map) fbliticaf S’ x ST £14.49 (folded Political 4’ x 2tr 
£5.49). Ireland (22” x 29T £3.49. British Isles NEW (29- x 3} £5.49. The 
Tima Night Skp 1994 S NEW 1995 £4 each. Prices include P&P (UK) 
Cheques payable to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 5Qw. 
Return delivery. Td 081-852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I After the event (4.6) 2 Finished (4) 
9 Having characteristics of 3 Surgically bore sfcuD (6) 

both sexes (7) 4 WdLoff(8) 

10 Belter (weather); smaller 5 Argentinian dance (5} 
fori01) (51 6 I am sorry to say (5,3,4) 

It Row (of seats) (4) 7 Start to fed nervous 
12 Legendary (8) (33.4.2) 
14 Make use of (6) 8 Surrender (43) 
15 Fragment of song: seize (6) 13 Shaft erf silvery light (8) 
(8 Inherent, indwelling (8) 16 Hairpiece (6) 
20 Swallow fast, nervously (4) |7 Bari {Orwell, 1984) (6) 
22 Put om (fire) (5) 19 Savages; loose scrums (5) 
23 Be a glutton (7) 21 Whistle derisively (4) 
24 (In art) reacting against 20C 

convention (4-6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 299 

ACROSS; 1 Fare up 4 Dozen 8 Torus 9 Railing 10 Tee 
11 Aroma 12 Compete 14 Dieted 16 Pundit 20Tuihine 
23Botch 24War 25Resolve 26Aback 27Sfyfy 28Tennis 

DOWN; 1 Fits and starts 2 Corrode 3 Upstage 4 Deism 
5 Zaire 6 No great shakes 7 Wreck 13 Pun ISTub 
17 Umbrage 18 Detrain 19 Jewel 21 Rusty 22 Inlay 

OmsmAtJUiK.mfy to£?5,000J of efigftfecufc 4 

By Philip Howard 

HAWKS HAW 

a. A type of falcon 
b. Pipe tobacco ' 
c. Adaective 

INANGA 

a. A fish 
b. An East African language 
c. A division of an impi 

KANGANY 
a. A foreman 
b. An Alaskan saloon 
c. West-coast Indian language 

METTWURST L 
a. A long-haired dachshund 
b. A smoked saltsage • • 
C. Word without first and last 
letters An1 

O TtIB CUHCBBL Factories and ates reody-to-eoter, lease or 

sale. Motorway on doorstep. Major drport5, seaports, firtwtffy on 
honiFtibubasOTondra 

O rat The West Lam Project. With nfl foe expertise to 


